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At Last . . the: F ulfillrnent of u l)reum

Dlt[ (onfudtrak Stalts [alal0g,ru [f0rrd'Dooh
1937 EDITIOI\

Silcc r rl32 u-herr tl-rc S u pplr tn (n / lippe':rre cl to thc {lrst intttlest ;tttenlpt
to protluce a Llataloq of the L--onfcric'r'iite States of Anteric;t's st;ttrtps,

tlre^ ar.rthor, Augtrst l)irtr, has labo1'r'ri,, u-itl-r tf e able ;tssistatrc-e of the

rilore pronriuelli.-ollectors in Anrer-ica artd abroad, to t-on-rplete the. nrore

slstenratic compilation of this rJzrta, ir.tcluding the u-ealth of arldition:r1
riultei-ial that liad been trncor,ererl in t}-re tneatrtitne. The last tlar-s of
i r;3 tr si.r\\- the f ulfillment of the ir rlreatrts_-1hs ?lPpearallce nf the

r rlj 7 Edition of the

llietz Gonlederate $tates Gatalog and Hand-Book

The r.o1unle, size 6 \ g incl-res, botturl in gra)'c-loth, u'it}-r retl

st;rinping, contains r tro pages of fasc-irt;rtitrg, lrglpf Lrl nraterial to thc'

coll.ito." itpd .Jealer. It i. irot onl1, a c;rt;rlog of listings atttl prices, btrt

ir h:rnilbook of the origin, l-ristorv and;r11 attthc'trtic irtfortrt:tt'iotr oll the

s,t;rnrps of the C.,rnf .,1.1-;ie\'-plus i1,, er1-rosition of thr- coLtnterf eits so

pl'evalertt arttl tJartget-otls to tht crlllector.^ Scanning the i].,.,er-al InrJex, ]'oLr finrl: Hanclstanrped .',l';1icls".
[)ostlraste,-s-i Prnr-isionals, Lithogr';rphe,l Stanrps, Ty'pographe_i1 StanlPS,

Rece ss- printt--rJ Stanrps, ( )llcial F,nvelopes, Sen'ti-( )flicial F-nvel?Pes'

[rr.isclr)rl.s',.r1 Flaq-of-Tl-gce Lette;s, I.,xprejss Llonpanv L]anccll;ttitttts,

Ii;rilroarl ancl Ship 
-Cancellatiorrs, First 

^,'til 
Last I)il' Cove t's, Soldiers'

Lettc-rs, " P;ltriotics", "Trrrned Covers" ittttl "Wall-Iiapel'S", Post ()fficr'

\Iarkings, Blockacle-Rrrn Letters, Posttnarks, Llolot-erl Llancellittiotrs,

W,ro,lc,ii Cotrnterfeits, Fake Postnr;rrks,, What Is " Printecl on Both

Sides" ancl "()flset", Prints Across Folrls in Sl-reet., Fakes, !'reaks atltl

Oddities, Llorrtbination Frankilrgs atrd other data'

It is the onlr- catalog of its-kind in the u,orlcJ. At this rlate Illol'e

rhnl jo% of thl editiori has been solcJ and there u,ill be no imnrediate

reprinting. L)rcler )'otlr coP)- llo\\r.

PRICE $2.50 POSTPAID.

THE I)IETZ PRESS' PUBLISHERS
109 trAST CARY STREETI . RICHMOND, VA., I'-I. S. A.
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(f;E Bosror\
AUCTIOI\ SALES

I hold auctionr regulrrly ia Bolton, eod
would be gled to rend my Cetalogucr to tny
Collector applying for thera.

-_ 
I _am alwtyr in the market for collectionr,

U. S. or B. N. A. which I will buy for carh
outright, or rell et privlte lale, or at auction
on a commisrion beris. If derired, I libcnl
advance ageinst pending nler will bc ellowed
on any desirabla itemr.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER
Room 404

7 Wmnn Srnnm, BOSTON, MASS.

PHILATELIC BOOKS

The Postal Seraice of the
C onf ederate States

of America
BY AUGUST DIBf,Z

PopularStylebindint. . . .$10.00
LibraryStylo. . . . . . 15.00
De Luxe Stylc . . . . . . 50.00

ALL BOOKS SHIPPED POSTPAID.

STAMP AND COVER
COLLECTING

l0g E. CARY sT, RICHMOND, VA.

TTE ]IEED A]ID TTItt BUY
Early United-States Stamps, unused,

used on or off cnver.
Price liberally and rend to us for inspection.

Prompt-carh for what we cen use.

70 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.
NASSAU STAMP CO.

66An fntroduction to
Stamp Collecting"

A Handy Pocket Booklet that the beginner
finds indiepensable; thirry-six paqes of landv
information for everyboiiy. Ybu1l want ont
!o E..p handy in y6ur pocket at all times.
Send 3c. stamp to cover cost of mailing.

WEEKLY PHILATELIC
GOSSIP

Box 30, HolroN, KaNsas

PEffil UIll llUllllilli[llrfu-r* I-- /-@b stlmp Trade ProtecilYe

[', I lruliitliirrl rnr^. -Lrtsu -*
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U
Large complete 36-page lirt, includiog Britirh

North America, Arrow end Center-lioe blockr,
used blocks, etc. Please send postage.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol" I. Irrues lE+7-69 . .. . . . .t .50
Vol. II. I$uer 1870-93................ .50
Vol. III.'Iscua 1E9+-1900....,. r.....,. .5C
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete l.?5

There volumer ere indiroenJable to everv U.S.
collector, whethcr beginnei or tdvenced rtirdcnt.

Complete set of Tour volurnes....g2.50

ILLUSTRATED LIST OT U.S. AND B.N.A.
Pricer Proofr, Telegreph ltrmpr, Ccnter linc,

ffiETTANLE;*#,NS, rNC.
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

[t[e Collect

$lalnp ficcotlltts

$tamp Dealers' Gredit
Bureau

Write for
INFORMATION

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUT AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR

oF sTAMp AND COVER COLLECTING, AUc.
DrETzr 2roo Sruenr AvE., RtcrruoxD, vA.

''llIlil tl.lll, "'11'J'

I BUY
Confederates ft fJ. S.

tlnused, Llsecl and On Cor,'er; especial-
l y un usual Cancellations and Post-
marks; Old Hotel and College Corners,

in particular Medical Schools ; Displ'a1'
Cor.ers; Prohibition and Anti-Tobacco
C)overs; Patriotics, etc. Describe fulh'
and price before sending.

RErsne NCES : First National Bank, ancl
tsank for Savings & Trusts.

DR. M. Y. DagNIEy
( A. P. S. No. ,z6lt)

\{'oodward Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

lriIIIlil ilt
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Saccess or to Sunrp AND Covnn CorrncrrNc

A Q uarterly of A merican Philate ly

EDITED BY

Aucusr. Dtrrz AITD Aucusr Drnrz, Jn.
Aucusr Dtrrz, JR., Bzsiness Manager.

r 09 E. Carl' St., Richmond, Ira.

SUBSCRIPTION
Price 25c. Per Copy. $1.00 Per Year

Canada and Foreign $1.50.

ADVERTISING RATES
PerPa$e. . r . . . . . .$25.00
Per column inch (flat rate) . . . 2.50
Classified Advertisements, per word .05

(.Inused Llnited States stamps with full gum in
denominations of 10c. and under will be accepted
in pa]'mrnt for advertising.

TER}MS
C,ash must accom,pany copy. Credit will

not be extended, except in special cases.

Parties unknown to the Publishers must
furnish satisfactory reference ,before copy
will be published.

The Publ,ishers res,erve the ,right to de-
cline any advertising.that, in their opi'nion,
is unsuitable for the publication, or may
prove harmful to the ,su,bscriber.

Adqertisements lor the APfl issue must be in
hands of the Pub:lishers belorc March rS, rgJZ.
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They'ue all said it's "magnifi,cent"

The Postal Service of the Confederate
States of America

Bv AIJGUST DIBTZ
, . . but, you must possess it to belieue it.

Here is the first and only complete story ever written and
published on the Postal Service of the Confederacy . . . and,
with few exceptions of later "finds," it is the last word on
this interesting, tragic era in Arnerican postal history.

The volume contains nearly five hundred pages, more than
one thousand illustrations, attractively printed and durably
bound. ft offers the collector and student a vast amount of
data that heretofore has not been accessible through arry
reference books.

Although the author spent thirty years in research and
writing, only L,275 copies were printed and today a very few
remain. The forms were destroyed and the book will not be
reprinted.

Coming from a publisher, this suggestion may seem a bit
"high-pressure," nevertheless we urge you to obtain your copy
at the earliest possible moment, because after the edition is
exhausted there will be no more available.

The Popular Style is priced at $10.00 and it is bound in
Eray cloth; the Library Style is $15.00 and it is bound in Sray
cloth and red leather; while the De Luxe Style is priced at
$50.00 and it is bound in genuine Sray Morocco, gold stamping.

Order from

THE DIETZ PRESS

Publishers

rO9 EAST CARY STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
':,
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Quarterly R"view
Being a Resumc of Philctelic Events occurring during the past Quarter,

with some guarded 
Fro,TrI"nO "oncerning-

T\URING the rhree monrhs thar

L) lffio.:t'Xi'$, o*"f' o.'i'., )ffi,
C o ll e ctio glappeared, momentous events
have taken place in the world's history
which will be very definitely reflected
in Philately.

Foremost among these occurrences
is the abdication of King Edward VIII
of Great Britain. Long after the fish-
wives' gossip is forgotten, the four
low values of stamps that mark a brief
reign will tell their tragic story of a
strange obsession, the true version of
which will probably be forever locked
in the family archives of the House of
'$7'indsor, nde STettin.

Speculation is already rife as to the
change that must be made on the
stamps. Sfil the recent unique treat-
ment of the King's head be 

-retained,

or will there be a reverting to the
more elaborate pafterns of his pre-
decessors? \Thatever the decision, the
short set of four with the head of
Edward VIII will, in time, be classed
among the rarer issues of British
stamPs. * * *

. Possibly of even greater 
- 
political

importarice was the tour of the Presi-
dent of the United Srates to our sister
republics in South America, with irs
avowed purpose of strengrhening the
ries that should bind togerher the
governments of rhe S7estern Hemi-
sphere. This evenr, roo, will be com-

memorated in a philatelic wo/, for ir
has come to be a commendable cusrom
among some of these countries to issue
special stamps on the occasion of the
visit of the Chief Executive of a
neighboring republic. Presidenr Roose-
velt will be honored in like manner,
with the resulr thar cerrain South
American counrries' sramps will take
on a new interest with us.

Reviewi's ;. I,i, in our own
,country, w9 record the appearance of
the long-delayed Army- -and Nrry
stafiIps, the first of which-the 1c. and
2c.-the same values tor each branch
of the service-made their appearance
on December llth and Jantiary trrh.
The execution is quite pleasing. This
series will prove another powerful
stimulanr to collecting and enlist many
neur recruits for Philately.

***
That archaic illustrating law, which

has so seriously handicapped the
srudent of the sramps of the Unired
States, is about ro be ser aside by an
act of our own governmenr. It is
announced that the Deparrmenr plans
to publish !h. srory of our postage
stamps in booklet form, illustrated
with facsimiles of every issue. This
act-let us hope-will be the firsr srep
towards a more liberal interpretation
of this srature. Literarure rreating of

^--.-
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the stamps of our country-illustrated
under proper restrictions - will then
become more informative and interest-
irg and, relieved of galling feffers,
give "free" Americans the same liber-
ties enjoyed by ",tyrannized" .Europeans.

Another .r.1, ]t f^r-rr^ching im-
portance ,to collectors will be the prob-
able coming of a long set of com-
memoratives marking the sesquicenten-
nial of the formation of the Constitu-
tion of the United States.

The Sesquicentennial Commission,
of which Representative Sol Bloom is
the director-general, has issued a re-
port setting forth the numerous f ea-
tures planned for the celebration,
among them the issuance of a set of
stamps, and it is pointed out that, in
view of the fact that the receipts from
the STashington Bicentennial issue far
exceeded the appropriation for that
celebration, resulting in a profit of
about half & million dollars for the
Government, it may be expecred thar
this set of stamps will prove a. like
profitable undertaking-of course, at
the expense of stamp-colleaors.

It must seem somewhat strange to
the average backwoods American that
an event which partakes of the na,ture
of somethi.g sacred, should be thus
brazenly presented as a commercial
scheme.'S7ell, "Business is GeschIft,"
Mawrus-why not let the sucker-col-
lectors foot the expense?

In additio" ; ,i, Jri., there is to
be a. commemorative airmail stamp in
celebration of the inauguration of the
trans-Pacific service between the United
States and China, via Hong Kong.

Farther in the offing we learn of the
coming of at least four stamps in
honor of our "Colonies," and then, if
we may credit Washington news
sources, the current series of our
smmps is to undergo a "revisis11"-
whatever that may mean. Probably we
shall have the long-heralded Neglected
Presidents set.

tUThile no further information has
been released, it is safe to scate that
Mr. Fadey will see to it thac interest
does not l^g for the want of new
issues throughout L937.

To attemp ,* u:.r; of stampic
events in the offing abroad would
consume more space than is ac our
disposal. Unquestionably we shall
have a new set for Great Britain with
the head of George VI, followed by
commemoratives marking his corona-
tion for the homeland as well as the
far-flung possessions of that vast em-
pire. Let's hope things will then settle
dovrn to normalcy for a. long time.

Germany, France, Italy, Holland,
and the Scandinavian countries may be
trusted to exhume and revive long-
forgotten national heroes and celebri-
ties, as well as events in their rurbu-
lent histories, and release upon us a
veritable plethora of commemoratives
during the year.

Russia and the Balkan States-with
less background 

- 
will continue to

devise ways and means of enticing us
to replenish their exchequers by the
philatelic route, while poor, horror-
ridden Spain keeps up the stamp game
in some half-hearted w&/, though it
be no more than the overprindng of
some of her issues with the cry of
"Viva Espafia!"
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To the south of us, roo, we need not
look for an abatement of new issues.
South and Cen,tral America have be-
come as sramp-minded as the Ameri-
cd?tos del Norte. Their governmenrs
sense the advantages to be gained, and
they rca.lize that there ia an open
season all the ye?r round for preying
on rhe genus Philatelicus,

{c**

Of minor importance ro philately,
but of some interesr ro collictors of
Confederares, is the arrival of the
Dietz Catalog and Hand-Book of these
stamps. FoJlowing the laudable pre-
cedent ser by rhe Posr-Office Depart-
ment, in rhe marrer of rhe Army- and
Nrry series, it came our six months
after its promised date of appearance.

The foll
been taken't*ir,'&=,.*ffi d 

h#;
from notices in the philatelic press.

Armand Creed, 7 E. Fifth Sr.,
Cincinnari, Ohio will have a sale of
United States and Foreign sramps on
February 1.

J. \f/. Scott, 236 W. Fifty-fifrh Sr.,
New York, N. Y., will have a sale of
United States and Foreign sramps on
February 1 and 4.

Hugh C. Barr, Inc., 38 Park Row,
New York, N. Y., will have a sale of
United States and Foreign sramps
February 3, 5 and 6.

Grace Stamp Co., 93 Nassau St.,
New York, N- Y., will have a sale of
Foreign srarnps on February 4 and 6.

B. \Uf. H. Poole, 607 Merritt Bldg.,
Los Angeles, Calif., will have a sile
of United States and Foreign smmps
February 10.

F. E. Farnham, 3A2A David Stotr
Bldg., Deuoit, Mich., will have a sale
of United States and Foreign. sramps
on February 1 1.

The Collector's Shop, 2gO Elm Sr.,
New Flaven, Conn., will have a sale

. of United States and Foreign sramps
on February l.1.

Elliott & Granr, LL9 Nassau Sr.,
New York, N. Y., will have a sale of
United States and Foreign sramps
(also wholesale) on February LL-L2,

Perry \U7. Fuller, L3 $tr. Fayette Sr.,
Baltimore, Md., will have a sale of
Pre-S7ar and original find covers, mint
blocks and used singles February L3.

M. Amiel, P. O. Box LgOl, Sr.
Petersburg, Fla., will have a sale of
wholesale lots of United States Febru-
aty 15.

Christian L. Dull, 5g:3 $Tillows
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., will have a
sale of United States and Foreign
February L7.

__1._M._ Bartels Co., 17 John St., New
York, N. Y., will have a. sale of
United States and Foreign sramps
February Lg and 20.

Daniel F. Kelleher, 7 \Zater Sr.,
Boston, Mass. will have a sale of
United States and Twentieth Cenrury
British Colonies February 20.

Nicolas Sa_nabria, Inc., L7 E. Forry-
second St., New York, N. y., wiil
have a sale of Airmails and United
States sramps February 26 and 27.

***
Our readers will find all the topics,

here briefly reviewed, reprinted ar
Iength from our Americrn ,hd foreign
contemporaries.

aLr,
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Judge Robert S. Gmerson-In )Vlemoriam
Died in Pawtucket, R. I., Jrnuuay 23,1937

(,4 Tribute, reprinted from "The t{ews Southert Philatelist" of August rgjo.)

AN Philately need not
turn to the crowned and
titled of the Old World for
its raison d'/tre, or point out'

nent domain."

some Cresus in an attempt
,to establish its "right of emi-

There are 'men in our orvn
country-grac,ing temple ,and mart, and
bench ,a'nd ,bar-who, in their scanr hours
of leisure, find real joy
and study of stamps. And
to 'these, our own cham-

in the collecting

pions, \,ve should point
with 'pride rvhen skeptic
ton'gues decry our favorite
pursuit.

Outs,tandinrg among
these Palad,ins of Philate-
Iy's court is J,udge Ronrnr
STnPHEN EUERSow, of
Providence, Rhode fsland.

The world at large
knows this man of dis-
tinction, both in ,his offi-
ci,al and business capaci-
ties, ,but ,the delightfully
human and sympathetic
side of Judge Emerson
discloses itsel,f rvhen \.ou
sit in with ,him orr a
stamp seaflce. The aus-
terity of the ermine is Iaid
aside, while wit and anec-

tunitl. was soon recognized and ,he was
placed in oharge of i,mportant and difficult
trusts. And he succeeded signalll'.

!\rhile located in New York he took up
the study of ,his fu.ture profession at the
Nerv York Law School, graduating in
r9o3 with the degree of LL.B. Resigning
f rom the Rub,ber Com,pany, he devoted
some time to the study of Rhode Island
,law, a,nd was admitted to the Bar in r9o3.

From this time on 
- 
his

career lvas one of splen-
did achievement and rapid
advancement. In r9o9 Mr.
Emerson rvas the unani-
mous choice of the Re-
publican members of the
General Assembly and
rvas elected Clerk and
Associate Justice of ,the

Tenth Judicial District
Court of Rhode Island. In
r915, on account of the
Iong tenure and ill health
of Judge William W.
Blodgett of the Probate
Court, he was elected As-
soci'ate Jud,ge, and upon
the death of his f riend,
became his successor.

Judge Emerson resigned
,this position in 19z6, to
devote his ,attention to the

dote c'hase one another in boyish glee.
While he d,elights in talking stamps, it

required little short of a bench warr,ant to
make ;hirn talk of himself. f had but
parti,al success in getting,this meager data.

Robert Stephen Emerson, oldest of four
s'ons of C'harles A. and Eliza,beth G.
(Price) Emerstr, rrias born on September
r, t876, in Pawtucket, Rhode Islan,d. His
early edu,cation wras rece,ived in the public
and high school"s of his home city. Ente,r-
ing Bron n University in r 8 9 3, he gradu-
ated in t8g7 with the degree of Bachelor
of Arts. En,terin,g th,e employ of the Na-
tional India Ru'bber Company of Bristol,
R. f., and begi,nning at the ,Milrl, his keen
business judgment and alertness to oppor-

larger field of business and corporation tr,aw
and the rnanagem.ent of estates, for which
he had developed a marked preference.

On February 7, r9o5, Judge Emerson
wras married to ,lVliss Mari,an Bu,tterworth
of Providence.

While at Brown University he was initi-
ated into Zeta Charge of Theta Delta Chi
fraternity, and he has since rnai,ntained a
keen and active interest in this organization.

Jud,ge Em'erson is ,a 3znd degiee Mason.
A one-time active and still enthusiastic

champion of athletic sports,and outdoor
life, his indoor ,hobbies ,are antique fu,r,ni-
ture and stam,ps. His collection of the
latter is one of ,the largest and most valu-
able in the United States.
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These
stamPs
mm.),
listed

1c. black
(19 x 23
which are

in the catalog
as No. ,44r, were
first issued April L2,
L867 and after being
printed on thin old,
watermarked papers

5c.-Scott in L937 places them at 30c.,
10c.,50c. and 5c. No cancelladons
have been noted. As Dr. Mclean had
some proprietaries which retailed at
50c. and $t in larger bottles or pack-
ages it seems likely the stamps were
used in multiple but they are not so
known today. The only multiple re-
ported is an unused vertical pair on
pink paper.

In the L936 Second Edition, Scott
for the first time listed the double
transfer on silk paper but left i,t un-
priced. This variety was first repor,ted
by George J. Carter in Cartef s Mes-
se??ger about 1910. The line at top,
"tf. S. INrun. REV." is rough, the
ornarnents of the letters extending
above the ,true line of the engravi.g-
the same is true of the lower line of
"PRoPRIETARY."

Included in the L937 catalog listing
for the first time is No. 5445i-the
stamp imperforate horizontally on silk
PaPer.

Dr. James Henry Mclean was a

short, heavy-set man, bald, but still
wi,th some hair above his ears and ac

the back. He v/ore a thick mustache
with twisted, waxed ends which were
so popular at the time. He is usually
pictured in a batwing collar, probably
made of paper, with a black four-in-
hand tie.

Some of the proprietaries were
"DR. J. H. McLEaN's CTTTnRATED
STnTNGTHENTNG Cononr and Brooo
Punrrrcn-THousANDS UpoN THou-

silk, and
were issued February 2O, 1883.

pink
last

The center design is a street scene
with Dr. Mclean's three-srory office
bu.ilding and five-story laboratory ad-
joining at 114 Chestnut Street, St.
Louis, Missouri, in the foreground.
Barely discernible is the sign over the
front entrance which reads, "DR.

]aurs H. McLraN."
The die was engraved and the first

plate was made by Butler & Carpenter
in Philadelphia. At least one plate
was made by the National Bank No,te
Co. and what may have been the final
plate by the Bureau, proba,bly in 1881.
A total of more than twenty-seven
million stamps were issued on all four
papers in slightly less ,than sixteen
years. This indicates an ayerage annual
use of almost 1,700,000 stamps, with
a face value of $t7,ooo. From this
it is seen that the average retail busi-
ness in Dr. Mclean's proprieraries
amounted ro about #425,000.

These stamps have never been any-
thing but common and the prices have
not changed materially in almost half
a cenrury. Sterling in 1888 quoted
the four papers ar 50c., 15c., 204. and
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Dn. J. H. McLraN
(from an old woodcut)

sANDS have been snatched, as it were,
from the Gnavr, by this wonderful
Tonic. It purifies your Blood,
Vitalizes, Strengthens and Invigorares
your whole body, and imparts the
Rosy Bloom of Yourh ro your cheek
again;" "DR. J. H. McLraN's Lryrn
and KloNry Barrt - 

(uss5 Dropsy,
Drabetes, Btli,ousoess, Bright's Disease,
Female \Teakness, Pains in the Back,
Torpidity of the Liver, Congestion of
the Kidneys;" "DR. J. H. McLraN's
CoucH and LuNc HEauNc Gro-
BULES - Sfill surely cure Coughs,
Asthma, Sore Throat, Bronchitis and
Consumption ;" "DR. l. H. McLpaN's
CETTnRATED Carannn Suurr-This
Miraculous Powder will Cunr Catarrh
in all its forms, Soreness in your Nose,
Swelled Tonsils, Inflammation or
Ulcera,tion in your Throat ;" "DR. J.H. McLEaN's VorcaNrc On Lwl-
MENT" and "DR. J. H. McLraN's
Llvrn and KmNry PTLLETS."

The first mention found was in
Green's St. Louis, Missouri Directory
for t 8, 1 which reads as follows:
"Mclean, ]ames H. (Bragg & Mc-
Lean), ne. cor. Third and Market."

Addison G. Bragg and Mclean were
"wholesale druggists" at the same
address.

Chamber & Knapp's Sc. Louis
Direcrory for LBr4-r'iisrs "Mclean,
James H.,-volcanic oil Linimenc depot,
ne. cor. 3d and Pine" and also "Bragg,
A. G. & Co., Mexican Mustang Lini-
ment depor, ne. cor. 3d and Mlrket."
The larrer mention is parricularly in-
teresting for this Liniment evenrually
bechme the properry of Demas S.
Barnes of New York and the name is
inscribed on the D. S. Barnes and
Demas Barnes vertical-rec4angular
sramps, Nos. 5293 ro S}OL inclusive.
It was larer markeced by rhe Lyon
Manufg. Co. and stamped with rheir
1c. black sramp, No. 5442

Ten years larer, in L864, Edwards'
Directory mentions Mclean as "phy-
sician parent medicine" at the same
address, while Dr. Addison G. Bragg
is in the business of "linimeo-,rt'
(probably not Mexican Mustang Lini-
ment ,because this proprietary ap-
parently was at thar time the properry
of Mr. Barnes) at 6L Market S[reec.

In 1867 Mclean is in the business
of "family medicines" and he has
removed to "314 Chestnut, bet. 3d
and 4th." The original buildi.g is
pictured on the privare die samp.
Shortly afrerward the office building
was remodeled. Apparently rhe three
high-ceihng floors were made into five
fles15-x cornice and paraper added,
A new sign over the entrance read,
"314 DR. J. H. McLraN's Orrrcr
314." A large cornice sign on the ad-
joining building read, "LABoRAToRv."

The followi.g year ,the business is
given as "whol. drugs and medicirres."
In Gould's Directory for Lg73 he is
"physician and mnfr. drugs and medi,
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cines," in 1874 a "physician and
druggisr," and in 187i and LB76 as
"patent medicines."

Probably in the Falt of L87 6 borh
rhe office and laborarory were com-
pletely destroyed by fire. But within
L few months a new structure had
taken their place. This well orna-
mented building was also of five
srories, surmounted by a huge circular
rower about four srories in height. A
large sign on the cornice read-, "DR.
N{cLEaN's GnaNo Townn
BLocK." In Lg77 for the first time
lre is listed at nhe new building with
the tirle of "Dr." and from this year
on the business is "fam. medicinest' at
314 Chesrnut Streec.

Dr. Mclean, if nor rhe originaror,
was one of the first to use the "Be-
fore" and "After" style of advertising.
Below are shown rvro of the bemer
ones from the reverse of covers used
in rhe 1870's.

In the Spring of 1883, Dr. Mclean
removed ro the sourheast corner of
Broadway and Biddle Screers where he

remained for a number of years. The
firm subsequently became 

- 
known as

"The Dr. J: H. Mclean Medicine Co."
There is no doubr rhe Mclean

business was among the more success-
ful of the medicine firms. Ir seems
this success may well be 

"amributed 
ro

their progressiveness. As an example,
they v/ere one of the very firsr ro
adopc the rypewriter after it was
placed on the United Srates marker
in L87 4.

This series of Notes on Medicine
Stamps, begun in the May L91"6
issue of Stamp and Couer Collecting,
is the result of a number of years
of intensive study. Many references
have been consulted-among them
T he Boston BooA,' various ciiy, busi-
ness and co-partnership directories;
biographies, and so on. Occasionally
direct conract wirh a descendant of the
proprietor has been possible. The as-
sistance of previous writers and present
d"y collectors has been mosr h-elpful.
Sometimes original bottles of medicine
or boxes of pills are ro be had and
from these knowledge of the proprie-
taries is to be gained.

But it is by no means to be assumed
that these Notes are the last word.
Thal proba,bly can never be. Beyond a
doubr further study will elicii addi-
tional facts, to affirm some presump-
tions and refute others. It is hoped
the publication of this series will -en-

courage the study of these rnosr inter-
esting stamps. Tire writer will wel-
come any data which may be brought
to light. He may be addressed at jzt
\U7'. 94th St., New York, N. Y., or in
care of Sraup AND Covrn Cor-
LECToRS' Rrvrrw.

Quoting from a recenr best-seller,
"'What you keep to yourself you lose,
what you give away you keep forever",
may be directly applied to Philately.

HrNny \Uf. HorcoMsr.

Tne Rrvtrw-One Dollar the year.
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Another Stamp Boom for tg37
By A. E. Grlonor

I TINETEEN tnirty-seven, which

l\ is sneaking up on stamp-col-J- \ lectors along with other
people, bears all indications of being
a bigger philatelic year than its pre-
decessor. And if you think we didn't
have t lot of new stamps in L916,
what with commemoratives, philatelic
sheets and foreign speculatives, just
take a look at your albums.

Great Britain and her colonies, as in
193r, when the Jubilees come out,
will lead the world in her output of
new Georgians. But the United States
won't be far behind. Right off the
bat on the fifteenth of January comes
the 2-cent Army and Navy, followed

ilr* 
3, 4 and 5-cent stamps of this

Then will come the new series for
our insular possessions, with maybe a
State commemorative or two thrown
in. And sometime during the year
President Roosevelt will start his long-
planned new series which is to com-
pletely replace the current postage set.

This will run from a" half-cent to
$: stamps, under the present plans,
with portraits of all the twelve presi-
dents who have never yet appeared
on our adhesives. Assuming that they
would go on the stamps in chrono-
Iogical order, the series would shape
up this way:

Half-cent, John Adams; 1 cent,

John Quinry Adams, Uf-cent, Martin
Van Buren ; Z-cent, \Tilliam Henry
Harrison; 3-cent, John Tyler; 4-cent,

James K. Polk; 5-cent Millard. Fill-
rnore; 6-cent, Franklin Pierce ; 7-cent,

James Buchanan; S-cent, Andrew
Johnson; P-cent, Chester A. Arthur,
and lo-cent, Calvin Coolidge.

This would leave the twelve stamps
from 1 1 cents ro $:.OO wirhour por-
traits, unless some of them repeated.
\Whether rhis is to be done or other
great men in our history will be
chosen for the honor has not been
indicated by the Post Office Depart-
ment. Nor is it certain thac the
pictures will be used on the stamps
in the order given above. It m y be
considered, for instance, that so rel-
atively obscure a. Presidenc as Tyler

r' *: ";: : l' :.i["i;' ::::' T; J :i']
thing is that that staunch Republican,
Coolidge, will show up on a relatively
little-used stamp!

It is also possible thac for the
higher values some of the executives
whose portraits have not been used
for many years, such as Garfield, Jack-
son, Taylor and Madison, will be used.

Added to this new set will un-
doubtedly be several new airmails,
particularly for the extension of the
Pacific clipper service to Hong Kong.
A possible reduction of the rates to
Honolulu, Guam and Manila also will
make new starnps necessary.

Still another possibility is an 18,
cent stamp for combined registry anC
postage. You remember the $7'ilson
l7-cent stamp put out for this purpose
in the good old days of 2-cenr posiage.
So save some of your Christmas money
for new stamps. Chicago Herald and
Exatniner.
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lsrres of K;ng Edward St.rpr are

Upset Throreh Abdication
By R. A. Bannv

A LTHOUGH plans had been made
A rtl issue berween 2oo and 3oo

L I varieties of British Empire
stamps.at the time of King.Edward's
coronatron, originally scheduled for
Muy 12 next, his sudden abdication
last Thursday has completely upset
rhis program and his short reign of
321 days will be marked by the is-
suance of a total of only fifteen
varieties. Of these the four basic
varieties were issued in Great Britain,
rhe %d., Lrfid. and 2%d,on Septem-
ber 6 and the 1d. on September 11.
The other eleven varieties were issued
in Morocco, October 26, and were
made by overprinting various legends
on the four basic varieties indicati.g
that they were for use in the Inter-
national Zone, Spanish Zone, French
Zone and Tangier.

The first King Edward stamps when
they appeared practically unheralded
in September caused a furor among
English artists, since they had been

manufactured entirely by phorographic
processes without the aid of arrisrs or
steel engravers. The design was
roundly condemned by members of
the Royal Academy. To orhers, how-
ever, the bold simplicity of the design

s# " ::1 ;:'il * 
l[, offilo .t' : f.'., #; :

having been reported sold in London
on the opening duy. .The portrait on
the stamps was from a. photograph of
King Edward by Hugh Cecil, Ltd., of
London.

\7ith the announcemenr of the im-
pending constitutional crisis in E.g-
land last week 'a buying rush in the
Edward stamps developed in rhis
country, with the result that whole-
sale and retail stocks were reported
yesterday to have been practically
depleted. Orders for additional sup-
plies have been cabled to London.
Eowano Losrs Sraup CorrrcrroN

By his abdication last Thursday,
King Edward lost rhe famous Z5O-
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volume sramp collection formed by
his father, King George V, and con-
sidered one of rhe best collecrions of
British Empire sramps in existence.
Ki.g Edward collected sramps as a
boy but sold his own collection when
he was at Oxford, and this acrion, it
is said, made Kirg George fearful
that the same fate awaited the col-
lection he himself was forming and
consequently caused this collection ro
be entailed with other royal properry.
At the tinle of his accession King
Edward *rrourrced that the .r.rrrto, oT
the collection would be retained and
the collection kept up-ro-dare. $Zith
King Edward's renunciation of his
{ghts to the royal properry the col-
Iection has passed to King George VI.
CaNaorAN 3raups oN Quora-BaslsA rush developed Thursday on the
Canadian Philatelic Agency at Ottawa
for remainirg King George Jubilee
issues picruring the Duke of York.
The first order cabled by a London
firm was for ,0,000 copies and had
this been filled the agency supply
would have been exhausted. ^Thi:

authorities, however, immediately
placgd the supply on a quora basis
of five stamps to a customer, accord-
ilg to a Canadian Press dispatch.
All orders in excess of five stampi will
be returned and that quora main-
tained as long as the sufply lasts.-
Neu York Herald Tribuii.

Philippine News
The Philippine overprinted "Com-

monwealth" ser has arrived with face
value of 82 cenrs. The Philippine
Trade Commission still has a fdw of
the First Anniversary sramps ar 10
cents Per set.

Rush for Royal Issues Hits All
Stamp Trade

Canadian and Newfoundland stamp
dealers have been swamped by de-
mands for copies of stamps bearing
likenesses of the British royal family
since the Duke of 'Windsor abdicated.
The postoffices also met the rush, but
answered it by refusing to sell more
than five copies of any one stamp to
a customer.

At Ortawa the Canadian philatelic
agency was swamped with orders for
the two-cent stamp of last year's Jubi-
lee issue, which shows King George
VI as the Duke of York. A London
stamp firm cabled an order for 50,000
copies, which would have cleaned out
the agency. The firm got five!

Many other orders were for as

many as 1,000 copies.
The five-cent Jubilee stamp, which

carried Edward's picture, was sold out
entirely months 2go, so rhere was no
run on that.

Newfoundland postoffices fwere com-
pletely emptied of stamps showing the
new king, Queen Elizabeth and Prin-
cess Elizabeth, which were issued rwo
years ago. Dealers in Newfoundland
also were deluged with orders for
these. The Elizabeth sramps are par-
ticularly 

. 
plearirg in lppearance and

are certain to be popular in America.

-Chicdgo 
Herald and Examiner.

Maybe An " Indians' Series
A series of sramps intended ro re-

flect the history of the Indian race
and to pay homage ro grear Indian
leaders of the pasr is prophesied for
authorization following the Army and
Navy series.
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It uill be gratifying to collectors of Confederates to learn that tbere fu a
reuiaal of in-terest in tbe Postmanters' Prooisionals drnong earne$ pbilAelic
sltdenls in tbfu cor/ntry.

The Collectors Chb Pbilatelist, oficial organ of that elite organization,
Prerentr, in ils lanuary natnber, an interesting and mot, thorougb sndy ol tbe
Fredericksbtrg (Virginia) Prorisional, froi the pen ol Mi Corniliui ly.
lYicAeubam.

..lVe are taking.the.libertT of reprinting that part of Mr. lYickersham's paper
ubicb desrib'es tbe di$inguitbing narhi of the ten'settingt tbat compoie'the
original form.

Tbil rcbolarly tady sboald inspire otherc to similar endeaoorc, to the end
tbat ue ryay learn more of the mosi interesting stamp eaer issaed on the Ameri-
cat Continent.

Th" Fredericksbu rgrva. Provisiona ls
.B7 ConNruus S7. WrcruRsHAM

that copies of the 10c. may be referred
to their respecrive positions by similar
identification.

The distinguishing marks on the
pane of the 5c. in the illustration are
as follows:

No. 1 ( 
^) Stars at top and bottom of

right row are out of alignmenr ro th,e right.
Bottom row 9f stars probably stlaight.
Eighth smr in bottom row too small.

( b) Four breaks in upper horizontal
line; five breaks in m,iddle horizontal line,
aind three breaks in lower horizontal line.

No. 2 (") Stars at rop and bottom of
right row are our of alignmenr ro the right.
Left corner star of bo,ttom row out of
alignment (below line of bottom row).

( b ) Breaks in horizontal lines are as
follo,vrs: upper 4, middle 2, lower 3.

(c) \[eak leffers, O in Post and O and
E in Office.

No. 3 (*) Top and bottom srars of
right row out of alignment to the right.
Two stars above bottom star of left row
out of lime to right. Left corner star below
line of bottom row.

IEotron's Norr.-Mr. Wickersham's article in
Tle Collector's Club Philuelisl is illustrated with
the upper pane of the full sheet. The illustration
here shown is from "The Postal Service of the
Confederate States of America" and represenrs the
complete sheet of the Fredericksburg itamp.]

T-lI XAMINATION of a complete
H pane of the 5 cents blue in twor lrorizontal rows of five shows

that the varieties may be easily distin-
guished. The differences are in three
caregories. The uneven arrangement
of the stars gives us ready means of
identifyilg a *?iority. Omission of
punctuation marks, and weak letters
give us the remainder, with one ex-
ception. And the different breaks in
the three horizontal parallel lines
(rules) on each stamp (within the
design ) will serve as an additional
check.

The pane is shown in the illustra-
tion. Dietz says that the same forms
were used for both denominations, the
sole change made being in the value
for each printing.r So it is possible

(1) Specialized Confederates (Dietz, 1931) pp.
19 5.
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( b ) Right quarter of upper horizontal
line missing. Breaks: upper 4, middle 1,
lower 1.

(c) \Weak or broken C in Fredericks,b'g.
Top of T and C of Post Olfice rn eak clr
missing. Lower part of C missing.

No. 1 (,u ) Top and bottom srars of
right rov'r out of line to right. Left corner
star belou' Jine or trottom ro\ r.

( b ) Left quarter of rop horizontal line
weak or partly missing. Three breaks in
rest of line; 2 in midclle line; 1 in lox,er
line.

(c) No period after R of R. T. Thom.
S and E of Post Otfice weak or partll,
missing. \(eark C in Fredericksb'g.

No. 5 ( r, ) Top ancl bottom srars of
right rosr out of line ro righr. Top left
corner star below line of rop row. Bottom

lef t corner srar below bottom row line.
Sixth star from lef c of botrom ros. small
and mirlfonmed.

( b ) Wri,Je break nea.r left end of bortom
l-rorizontal line. Tu"o breaks in upper ; I in
middle. end j in loq'er horizontal line.

( c ) No srop after R of R. T. Thom.
Firsr E of FredericksLr'e rn.eak. O of O{fice
slightly defective.

No. 6 ( r. ) Second, Sixtl"r and Ninrh
stars rtf righr row our of line to the right.

( b ) One break in upper horizontal line
(in center of line). Four breaks in middle
horizontal line: one break in lower hori-
zontai line.

(.) Bar of H of Thom u.eak.
No. 7 ( * ) Top and bontom srers of

right row' our of line ro right. Borrom
row slightly out of line. Lefr srar of bor-
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torn row slighdy below alignment. Flaws
in second s'tar of top row and fifth and
sixth smrs of bottom row.

(b) Break in center of upPer horizontal
line. Two breaks in middle horizontal
line. Two breaks in lovrer horizontal line.

(c) Break in lower arm of E in Office.

No.8 (a) Top and bottom sttars sf
right row out of line to right. First and
fifth stars of top row srnall. Bo'ttom row
nearly straight.

( b ) Three breaks in upper, one in mid-
dle, and rwo in lower horizon'tal line.

(c) Both Es and C of Fredericksb'g
weak. First E has 'top arm almos,t en'tirely
m,issing.

No. 9 (") Top star of righ,t row out
of li,ne to right, and below line of toP row.
Bottom star of right row below line of
bottom row. Bottom row nearly straight,
except for this star. Right row practically
in line, except top star. First star of top
row small.

( b ) Three breaks and q flaw in 
- 
uPPer

horizontal line. Two bre'aks and a flaw in
middle horiz,on,tal line. One break and one
very small break and a flaw in bottom
ho,rizontal line.

( c ) No period after Thom. Broken D
in Fredericksb'g. Dot after O in Office.

No. 10 (a) Top row of stars almost in
alignment. Top itar and eighth star of
riglt row out o,f line to righ't; bottom star
of right row slightly out of line to left.
(The only variety where this is so.) Bot-
tom row of stars sags badly at right, next
to last star being slightly below alignment,
and last star much' more so.

(b) Three breaks in top horizontal line;
one break in ceoter of midd'le and botto'm
horizontal lines.

( c ) Break in lower p*ti of O of Office.

SUMMARY

Top Row-Top row of stars in fair align-
rnent, except in Nos. 5 and 9.

Right Row-Top star of right row out of
line to right, except in No. 6.

Bottom star of right row out of
line to right, except in Nos. 9 and 10.
In No. 10 it is out of alignment to
the left.

Bottom Row-Right smr is in line with
bottom row, except in Noo. 9 and 10,
where it is below alignm'ent.

Left star of bottom row below align-
ment, except in Nos. L, 61 8, 9 and 10,

Bottom row straight in Nos'. 1 and
8 only.

Left Row 
- 

Left row of smrs is fairly
aligned, except in No. 3,

Punctuadon, etc. 
- 

No period after R-
Nos. 4 and 5.

No period after Thom-No. 9.
\(eak letters in Fredericksb'g.

Nos. 3, 4, r, 8 and 9.
\7eak letters in Post Offic+-Nos. 2,

3, 4, 5, 7 and 10.

Hence No. 7 has the fewest marks
of identity, and must be identified by
comparison of the breaks in the hori-
zontal lines ( rules ) , minor details, and
by elimination. But this is no difficult.

There are some other minor dif-
ferences ; for instance, in the rays of
the stars, but the foregoing should be
sufficient to permit stamps to be placed
in their correct positions.

As already stated, there were two
Panes to the sheet, the two rows of
the pane being repeated immediately
below, but the line of printer's brass
rule dividing each row of stamps fell
too close to the top row of stars in the
repeated pane, so that in Nos. 1 to 3
it runs through them and touches the
top of their rays in No. 4, and in
some of the stars of No. , of the
lower pane. Dietz says this was un-
avoidable on account of the limited
size of the available paper.2 The bot-
tom row of the top pane and the top
row of the bottom pane are too close
to each other, and the line through the
stars of the top rows of stars identifies
the stamps as being from the top row
of stamps of the lower pane. This is

Q\ Ibld. I would identify the positior:s irr the
illustrated section shown in Dietz'i I'ork as N :s.
7, 8 and 9 in the upper row, and Nos. 2, 3 and
4 belorv.

a.
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the pane in the illustration. The vari-
ties ln the upper pane are, of course,
the same, except for the dividing line.

Used copies of the 5c. are raret
than unused. There was a fine coPy
on cover in the Hind collection which
appears from the illustration in the
ca[alog of the Hind sale to be No.7.
It is lightly cancelled, and while the
date of cancellation is not legible, a

notation in script to the left of the
address shows receipt Oct. 11, 1861.
The cover is addressed to Judge Mon-
cure, Fredericksburg, Virginia.

A number of other copies of the )c,
on cover are known and in various
collections.3

Mr. Phillips says that he does not
know of any genuinely used copy of
the 10c. red.q

(3) See article by Charles J. Phillips in Stamps,
August 25, 193+, p. 271.

(+) rbid.

Five Countries PIan to Use
Same Stamps

Delegates of Roumania, Czecho-
slovakia, Yugosl avia, Turkey and
Greece recently met at Bucharest to
discuss plans for a more effecrive
postal alliance. Among the sugges-
tions offered was a proposal for issu-
irg :jamps which would be valid for
use in any or all of the countries
subscribing to the agreemenr.-C hicago
Herald Tribune.

Mexico has overprinted copies of
the 10c., violet, Cross of Lalenque
stamp (ryp. A-t Lz) for the First
National Labor, Medicine and Hy-
giene Congress, held in Mexico City.

New Vertical Half Found
$7hile searching through an old

chest recently, J. G. Thompson, Jr.,
cashier of the First National Bank of
Middleburg, Pa., unearthed a rype of
bisected stamp, the existance of *hich
was heretofore unknown.

The stamp, a left vertical half of
No. L57 (L873 2c. brown Jackson),
is affrxed in a horizontal position and
tied nicely by cancellation ro a small
envelope which bears a Mifflinrown,
Pa., postmark.

Notice has been received by Mr.
Thompson from Hugh M. Clark,
treasurer of Scott Stamp and Coin
Company and editor of the Specialized
Caralog, that this variery will be listed
in the new edition as No. Li7e.
vertical half used as lc. on cover. No
price can be affixed since there is no
record of a previous sale.-W eilern
Starnp Collector.

Frazek Co. in White Plains
The Frasek Company, long noted

as one of the largest stamp dealers in
the world, has moved its headquarters
from Lugano, Switzerland to 

- \7hite
Plains, New York.

Occupying an entire floor in the
Martlex Building in Sflhi,te PIains,
Frasek employs a, staff of almost fifty
men and women, which will probably
be expanded to triple the 

- 
amounr

when the firm completes shipment of
its stock from Switzerland.

From Cape Town comes word of a
nev/ L%p, dark green and gold, issue
for the Union of South Afrfica. The
design shows derricks and skyscrapers.



R. A. Bary of the New York Herald-Tribune introduces anothet ApPlicant for
fuienaber:hip in the Select Circle of Pottrnasters' Proaisionals.

Philutelic Mystery May Bring New
Fur. to LitdeCompton, R. l.

87 R. A. Bannv
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Courtesy Ezra D. Colo

A cover frorn Adamsville (Little Cornpton), R. I., bearing one of the starops which
eventuallytrruy b. declared a posfftraster's provisional and be classed with those aristocrats
of the stamp world.

TITTLE Compton, the out-of-the-
L way wind-iwept coastal township| '' forming the southeasterly cornet

of Rhode Island, which last week
achieved fame as one of the few re-
maining places where "pure New
England speech" may still be heard,
has a philatelic mystery of a dozen
years' standing which, if evet solved,
may show this sleepy little village to
have been the home of one of those

aristocrats of the stamP wodd, a
"l)ostmastef's stamP, ' such as were
adopted in a number of cities and
towns while the Postmasters were
impatiently waiting for Congress to

:s#il:J} t' ?:: s J i:T" .#',l"*#j
W'hether Albert B. Cary, who was

postmaster in 1847, was only "p1ayigg

postoffice" and amusing himself by
putting what looked like stamPs on
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letters which wenr out from his office,
as was 

- 
sug_gested some years ago by

one of the older inhabitants, or
whether, nor ro be outdone by orher
postrnasrers, he imitared them in the
issuance of his own stamps, is, after
a.ll {rese_years, a difficult 

-question 
ro

decide. But whatever the ieason for
their issuance, the f act remains that
two envelopes have been found at
different dmes which rbear Mr. Cary's
stamps, both initialed "A. C. P. M."
in red ink similarly ro the cusrom
then in vogue by other posrmasrers
whose stamps are unquestioned.

STrssmn Uncro Usr oF Srar"rps

Stamps as a posral_convenience first
were introduced in England in May,
1840, and in June of that yeff Danill
STebster introduced a resolution in the
Senate suggesting their use in this
counrry. Bur is was nor until L947,
after postal-reform societies had again
and igain petitioned Congrer, "fo,
stamps and many posrmasteis had in
desperarion issued their own, that the
authoriries in $Tashingron finally con-
sented to a general issue.

The firsr_ posrmasrer's sramp, that
issued by_ R-obert H. Morris, por,-
master at New York in 1945, wis in
reality in the narure of an experiment
made ar the suggesrion of the post-
master-General ro convince Congress
that sramps were feasible, and to make
dr3 gxpgrjment more general, supplies
of the New York stimps were 

-fur-

nished the posrmasrers ai Boston, Al-'!*y, Philadelphia and Washingron
for use from their offices. To guard
against counrerfeiring and as i sure
means of identificarion, Morris or his
clerks initialed each sramp in red be-
fore selling it.

PosTUASTERS Srcruro TuEm OwN
Followirg closely in Morris's foot-

steps, the postmaster at New Haven
issued his own sramps, each one
signed with his full name, "E. A.
Mitchell," and at Brattleboro, Vt., the
postmaster's initials, "F. N. P.," were
a part of ,the sramp design. The Balti-
more stamps were merely long labels
with the facsimile signarure of the
postmaster, "James M. Buchan LrLr"
and the valuesr ", Cents" or " 10
Cents," while ,the sramps of, the
Alexandria, Va., office were serially
numbered. Other posrmasrers who gor
out ,their own issues were those 

-of
Annapolis, Boscawen, N. H.; Lock-
port, N. Y.; Millbury, Mass., Provi-
dence and St. Louis.

These stamps all came our between
L845 and L847 but dropped from
sight almost immediately- upon the
appearance of the general issue of the
latter year. No record of which cities
had issued them had ever been made
and those that are known ro collectors
today have been found on old corre-
spondence. Newspaper accounrs at the
time indicate that the posrmasrers of
Philadelphia, STashingion, Pitisfield
and STorcesrer also isiued their own
stamps, but none of these has ever
turned up.

Some of these posrmasrer stamps
are extremely rare ; in fact, in the case
of two of them, the Boscawen and

$. Lockport, only one copy of each
has ever been found and the au-
thenticity of these has been decided
solely on the circumsrances surround-
ing the finding of them, 2s no ourside
evidence of 

^ny 
kind supports their

existence. As new finds of sramps
are continu ally being made, there is
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no telling when more of these rwo
may turn up, or for that matter there
is nothing to prevent the finding of
hitherto unknown varieties such as

the Little Compton stamp possibly
may be.

PosroFFrcE \7as rN KrrcsrN
Little Compton was accorded its

first postoffice in 1804, named evi-
dently for the township, since the
office was usually located in Adams-
ville, which, with the Village of Limle
Compton three miles a:w?f t forms the
two clusters of houses in the town.
In March, 1847, the name of the
postoffice was changed to Adamsville
and W. A. Brown, who had been
postmaster since 1816, was succeeded
by Albert C^ry. The latter's office
was of the most primitive sort, his
entire outfit consisti.g of. a small bo*,
which he kept in his kitchen, &c-

cording to some of the older inhabi-
tants who were questioned regarding
it a few years ago when the first of
Cary's stamps turned up. The office
did not boast a regular canceller and
in lieu of one Caty wrote the town
name and the date across the tops of
the letters mailed from his office.

Later, when a relative of former
Postmaster Brown was appointed to
the office the old canceller inscribed
"Little Compton'" came back into
service and v/as used in the postoffice
as late as the Civil $Var. The only
Adamsville cancellations of the period
seem ,to have been the manuscript
ones of Postmaster Cary, and these
appear in identical handwriting on
both of the envelopes with the C^ry
starnps, one dated J*. L6 and the
second August 8. It has been said
that these "stamps" never were pre-

pared as such, but were merely corner
numerals cut from obsolete banknotes.
But however they were prepared, they
show the correff postal rate, they
were placed on the letters at the time
of mailing; since the manuscript can-
cellations tie them to the covers and
they are marked with the initials of
the postmaster in accordance with the
custom of the time. - N eu Y ork
Herald Tribune.

Confed erate Awards
It is gratifyirg to record a number

of awards given to collectors of Con-
federates at various exhibitions in this
country.

Mr. Chades E. Kistler of Morgan-
ton, N. C., was awarded the Gold
Medal on his Confederate exhibit at
the Newark Show last November.

Mr. Oscar \f/. Brehmer's collection
of the General Issues of the Con-
federary won the first award in its
class and the Grand Award as best in
the Show of the Valley Forge Phila-
telic Society of Norristown, Pa.

Mr. Harold L. Mills of \Torcester,
Mass., a member of the C. S. A., took
first prize on his Confederates in the'W'orce$er Counry (Mass.) Stamp
Exhibition.

In celebration of the signing of the
Anglo-fgypllu? treary, the latter golr-
ernment will issue 20,000 sets of 5,
1, and 2a millieme sramps.

Incidentally, when you qualify for
space in the Rrvtrw you are in a class
and need no further recommendation.
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England CautiousOver
New Stamps

One of the most eagerly awaited
developments of the new reign in
Great Britain is the issuance of the
George VI stamps and coinage.

That the forthcoming series of
stamps especially will be selected with
the greatest care becomes clear when
one remembers the widely divergent
and outspoken expressions which
greeted the appearance of the now
famous "Three Edwards" early last
Fall. Some saw them as the most
beautiful issue of postage stamps in
England's long history; these partisans
hailed the bold outline of Edward's
profiIe as an artistic triumph, a victory
for the modern school of simplicity in
design. There were others, however,
who found their unwonted severity
altogether out of keeping with the
Victorian conservatism that for gen-
erations had come to be associated
with the throne and the Flouse of
ITindsor.

CanruEo ro Cot"ttutoNs

The discussion of the Edwardian
series, now fast disappearing from the
postoffices, raged through the daily
press and weekly periodicals and
eventually was dragged onto the floor
of the House of Commons itself. The
upshot was that the Postmaster Gen-
eral agreed at the time that considera-
tion in the furure would be given to
a proposal that the Royal Fine Art
Commission be consulted before new
issues were released.

Only four of the fifteen denomina-
tions of British stamps were issued
with Edward's head, but three of them

were the ones most commonly used for
inland and empire postage and for
first-class mail to the United States.
The eleven others still bear the like-
ness of the late King George V, sur-
rounded by a rather elaborately en-
graved frame, surmounted by the
royal crown.

But if the stamps issued near the
end of Edward's short reign were con-
sidered a daring departure, designs
for the Edwardian coinage, according
to reliable reports, wenf even further.
None of the coinage was ever strucJ<,
and, of course, none will ever be
issued.

Drrav ExprcrED

In view of the caution to be exer-
cised in the new stamp designs, it is
considered extremely doubtful if Lny
George VI series will appear until
after the coronation in Mry. Even
after the matter of design has been
settled it is estimated that it will take
all of three months to prepare the
plates and execute the printing.

To appreciate the official anxiety
over what to most Americans would
be considered a relatively trivial rou-
tine matter, one must understand that
special issues of postage stamps in
England are so rare as to be almost
unknown.

England still abounds in old wives'
tales, and one of the latest to gain
wide currency concerns the ill-fated
Edwardian issue of stamps. Because
the bachelor monarch was portrayed
facing the dark quartertone shading
on the left-hand margin of the series,
this version contends, his reign was
doomed from the start-presumably
the future before the King was black
with an ominous peril. - New Yorh
T imes.
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Hoot Mon! Herc's a Story that utill find an Approoing Echo ftom fllan! 4n

Old.-Timer. The Aaihor, claimiig the traditional-Scotch Fragalitl,
migbt alrc claim the traditionii Common-Sense of his People.

Sor" Musi ngs of an Old- Fashioned

Phil"telist
.B7 Buc.-GTNERAL W. E. R. DrcKtNsoN, President Scottish Philatelic Society,

A N iconoclast is generally regarded

A as a. rather disagreeable sort of
L I person. If, therefore, I take
upon myself such an unenviable r61e,

I 
-only 

do so because I have a feeling,
shared ,by many of the older genera-
tion of collectors, that modern phila-
tely is showing a tendency to set uP
certain false gods that are deserving
of a brickbat or two.

The first target at which I should
like to have a. shot is the golden calf
of "price." Our stamp magazines of
today are full of articles en such sub-
jects as "\fhere to look for a rise,"
"The most hopeful thing of the
rnomerlt," and so forth. A stranger
from the outer darkness of the non-
philatelic world, reading our stamP
literature, would imagine that the
chief interest of the philatelist lies in
the profits he hopes to make out of
his hobby. To my mind, and I fanq
most older collectors will agree with
ffi€, the chief interest of "prices" 

-apart from their value as an index of
relative rariry-lies in the solution of
that perennial equation, on one side
of which are our desires and the other,
the length of our purses. Potential
profit is a lure dear to every human
heart, but as regards philately, it surely

lies mote in the province of the dealer
than in that of the collector.

Another deity whom I would regard
as a modern counterpart of Baal is the
one who decrees that repaired stamps
shall be lumped together with fakes
and forgeries as "rubbish only fit for
the bonfi.re." For the fake, I hold no
brief . A perforated stamp that has
had margins added to it, to enable ir
to assume falsely the guise of its more
valuable imperforate brother, deserves
no better fate than the bonfire. But
the repaired stamp is surely in quite a
different category! A genuine stamp
is no less a genuine stamp because
some skill has been expended on it to
render less unsightly a tear or some
other accident that has befallen ir.
Collectors in other spheres do nor
make such a fedsh of "condition." In
one of the London Museums there is,
or used to be, an object described as

L Roman galley drg our of the bed
of the Thames. To the uninitiared,
the object bears no resemblance what-
ever to anything that could conceiv-
ably floar on water. But I fancy the
Museum authorities would be horri-
fied if they were told that their exhibit
was rubbish only fit for the bonfire.
I am not suggesting thar collectors
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should fill their albums wirh speci-
mens whose "condition" resembles
that of this Roman galley. I merely
mention the case in illustration of the
point I am raising. Of a similar
nature is another decree of Baal, that
would ostracise from our albums any
stamps that are "thinned" on the back.
One often sees specimens, which, on
their face, would be classed as
"superb," offered for a mere fraction
of their normal price, because they
have thinning on the back. Person-
ally, when such opportunities come
my way, I grasp eageily ar rhem. And
if, in getting together a collection of
certain issues, the presence of thinning
enables me to effect a saving of
money, then I can only say rhat I have
sufficient of the tradirional Scot of
fiction in me to regard such defects as

merits.
The object of a'collector should be,

I submit, to get togerher d-r re presen-
tatiue a collection as possible of certain
groups or issues. In doing so, one
will naturally select the finest speci-
rnens that patient search or lengrh of
purse can procure, but one should nor
sacrifice the representative characrer
of the collection because condirion is
harder of attainment in rhe rarer irems
than it is in the commoner ones.
After all, if mere artistic decorative
effect is all that is aimed at in our
albums, xs is too often the case, then
the result can be amained as well, if
not better, wirh picture postcards,
marchbox covers or luggage labels, as

it can with stamps.
A direction in which modern phila-

tely appears to show a tendency to run
to weed, is in what may be described
as the "cult of infinitely small." Now
I do not despise minor details. Far

from it. My own equipment includes
the usual lenses and torches for detecr-
irg them. But I would draw a very
sharp distinction between such details
as indicate re-engraving, retouching,
fresh dies or particular prindngs, those
in fact which possess some chrono-
logical meaning and value, and those
which are merely the result of accident
or of carelessness on the paft of the
printer or engraver. The former de-
serve that honored place in our albums
which their philarelic importance and
interest merit, the latter, to my r{rind,
should be relegated to the spaces al-
lotted to freaks and curiosiries, and are
certainly not worth paying big money
for.

On the much vexed question of
corunemoratives, I hesitate to speak,
especially at a time like the presenr,
but I certainly share the fears of many
that philately is in danger of death by
drowning if the ever-increasing annual
flood of these issues continues un-
abated. If our hobby is to survive,
the time must come, if indeed it has
not already arrived, when these issues
will have to be sorted our and lisred
separately, as is already done with
postage dues, officials, etc. Such an
arrangement, while interfering with
no one's liberry to collect what and
how they please, would certainly bring
to light the grcat interesr and collecta-
bility of the regular issues of many
countries, now obscured by the mass
of postally unnecessary rssues amongsr
which they are embedded.

One more subject I musr touch oo,
though I realize that here I am tread-
i.g on delicate ground and rendering
myself liable to a. veritable shower of
brickbats. It is that of special sramps
for air mail. Inherently there is no
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particular reason why a special s-tamP

should be needed to show that a lemer
has travelled by air, any more than
one to show it has been conveYed bY

sea, by rail, by bulllock cart or 
FY

natlve runnet. It will, of course, be

argued that the special air stamP is
neEded to show that extra money has

been paid for extta speed in transit.
But wL also pay extra money for extra
security .in transit, and. though special
registration stamPs were started in
some countries, they have long since
been universally discarded; "registro-
philately" never having been 

_ 
thought

of. A curious thing is that the num-
ber and variety of these air stamPs
appears to vary inversely with - the
quintity of air mail ernanatitg from
the countries that issue them. $7hich
goes to show thT the.y owe their ex-
istence to the "gentle influence of
philately," rather than to any legiti-
mate needs of post office administra-
s[sn5.- Gibbon's Starnp Monthly.

Dr. Dabn ey Su ggested This
Long Aso

The Junior Philetelic Society of
London renders a service sorely needed
in this country. It is the service of
valuing collections by the Expert Com-
mi,ttee of the Society. Such L service
would be of inestimable benefit to the
hobby. Just think what L sadsfaction
it would be to you and yours to know
that when you laid down on the iob
that a fair valuation of the collection
eould be secured and with the assur-
ance that every stamp would be in safe
hands and not likely to be switched
or snitched. American collectors need
such a service .-Texar Philatelist.

Brightening Soilcd Stamps
"Earl Moore of Chicago Passes on

the following recipe." We have not
tried it oursJlves as I€t, but some of
our readers may be interested in ex-

perimenting wit-h ir_,- "Dirty and discolored stamPs maln

be brightened uP by mixing one Parl
of Cl&ox to ten Parts of water and
submerging them ln this solution if
they are used stamPs. If th_._Y are

mint stamps with g.rm L small wad
of cotton soaked in this soludon and
applied to the f ace of the stamPs will
bL^ very effective. Stamps so treated
should- afterward have a, solurion of
one teaspoonful of sodium thiosul-
phate to a pinr of 

- 
water lqpliqd to

ihem to prevent further bleaching.
They should be blotted after each aP:

plicirion. Small paint brushes should
not be used in applying the Clorox
solution as this is harmful to them.

-Stamps.

Latest-Naval Cachet
V. C. Timmermann, Box 34, Station

Y, Brooklyn, N. Y., a, seaman aboard
the U. S. S. Curnntings (c/, Postmas'
ter, N. Y.) witl sPonsor two foreign
printed bi-colored cachets commemo-
iating the death of the first U. S.

sailois to be killed in the \7orld W'ar.
Both covers will be mailed from
France, but from rwo different sea

coast towns near where the deaths
occurred. Those desiring covers should
send 12 cents for each cover to Mr.
Timmetrnann's box number before
February 20th which witl Pay for In-
ternational Reply Coupon and for-
warding. Please use commems. otr
your outer wraPPers.
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Counterfeit of the 2c.
Current U. S.

By J. L. SrErrEN

Five hundred of the counrerfeit Zc.
stamps were floating around Chicago
these 

- 
pasr three weeks, having been

sent here by a. Boston, Mass. stamp
dealer in paymenr for coin books
ordered from a Chicago numismatic
book publisher.

Charles E Green, publisher of
numismatic books, and 

- Lee Hewitt,
editor and publisher of the N umis-
matic Scrapbook, were the numisma-
tists who received the counrerfeit
stamPs.

Both these collectors are experrs in
the coin-collecting hobby but are nor
familiar with the science of Philately

-to them a sramp is just another
stamP.

About 27 O of these sramps had
been used for posrage when A letter
came to Mr. Green from the Boston
stamp dealer informi.g him that the
stamps were bogus and all unused
copies should be returned ro the Bos-
ton source so that they could be turned
over to the Federal authorities.

Several postally used sramps were
recovered from Mr. Green's wasre
basket, one envelope bearing a strip
of three Zc. stamps on Mr. Greent
return envelope was posrmarked
Swansea, Mass., and had- flown ait
mail"

These sramps were perf. L2 instead
of the regulai I lx torl. The disrance
between perforarions- however varied,
ln one instance as much as 7mm.

'$7hen compared to a genuine stamp

the difference is easily nodced. The
lines are less distinct; the field around
\Tashington's head is almosr solid
color instead of the clear dashes of
white.

Stamp 
. 
collectors have an excellenr

opportunity ro prove to the govern-
rnent that ,Fy can assist in suppres-
sing the traffic in rhis sramp. It i} an
easy marrer for collectori in every
section of the. counrry ro be on the
watch for this bogus sramp and
wherever found notify the authbrities.
Stamp collectors are natural detectives
when it comes ro minor varieties and
the aid they render the governmenr
may 

- 
be recognized, and philately re-

warded by liberali zing the laws on
s1aflp illustrarions. 

- 
lY estern Stam p

Collector.

No More Precancel led Commems
A severe blow has been dealr pre-

cancel collectors by an order of 'the
Departmenr, printed in the December
16, L936 issue of the Postal Bulletitt.'$7e quore the rext.

"\(/ith the issuance of th,e new series
of Army and Navy sramps the attention
of posrmasrers is invited -to the fact that
it is nor deemed desirable ro precancel
postage stamps of comm.emorative issues
and, therefore, such stamps should nor be
precanceled.

"If postmasters &rave on hand any of the
commemorative stamps heretofore issued
which have been precanceled, such stamps
should be promptly submitted ro the De-
partment for redemption,"

Commemorarirg Presidenr Ubico's
second term in office a set of twelve
values for pos ta.ge as well as a number
of airmail sramps will appear for
Guatemala. The issue will be limited
to 3,000 sers.
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Erery Great Find. in our Country shoald be giaen lYidest Pfilicity. This Story
appeared in MeAeel's lYeehly for Noaember 16, 1936,

and fu reprinted in lull.

A R"markable Fi nd

f'ht follo'rving article is sonrervhat abridged
lrrrrr a storv that appeared ilr the Bralllt:boro
Rrfurrnet'. ti \vas obiiined in arnple season for
'r.rs tu print in our issue of Nrrr". 9 but was held
r,r-er at the request of IvIr. Dortr rvho desired the
rrlrasr of the Ilr\\-s be fixed for Nor,. 1-5.

-ro eol ea efr) eo eo) eo) e.o) eo eol eo\ eo 20)

T\. ISCOVERY in California of
I ) what is one of the rarest phila-I - telic treasures in the srorld, a

pair of the old Brattleboro stemp:
printed in t846, on co\rer, has been
re\realed by Rev. Clarence C. Silvester,
Brattleboro, Vt., from Paul A, Dorn,
a Redlands, Calif., philatelist.

Nfr. Dorn's discovery is not con-
fined to one specimen, hou,ever.
Among some old correspondence writ-
ten by Mrs. Martha (STells) Freme
to her brorher, James Hancox V/ells,

were two envelopes, one bearing e

single Brattleboro stamp, the other
carrying two of this rare issue .

Rev. Mr. Silvesrer, an ardent stamp
enthusiast himself, estimates that the
value of the cover bearing the ts'o
stamps alone must be at least $r,ooo.
So far as he knows a single envelope
x,ith two of the stamps has nel,er been
found heretofore. Only about 500
stamps were printed, and slightly o\rer
20 are kno\&'n tr) be in existence today.

The five-cent Brattleboro postage
stamp was originated by Dr. Frederick
NI. Palmer, postmaster from 18.i, to
1848, and the local office was one of
the first to issue stamps , a yea.r before
the United States government took up
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che practice. The sramp bore Palmer's
initials, F. N. P., in the cenrer. Nor
over ,00 stamps were prinred, Palmer
preparing the sheets himself. Thomas
Chubbuck of Boston and Bramleboro
was the engraver. Ir is believed some
of these were desrroyed when the
national stamp law became effecive in
L847. The three which Mr. Dorn has
found make a total of 24 or 25 speci-
mens which are now known ro be in
existence.

According ro sramp catalogs a

single specimen today is worrh gt,z0o.
On a cover (envelope) the value is
$z,z5o. Since rwo sramDs on a single
cover would be especially rare, no
other case being known ro Rev. Mr.
Silvester, ir seems probable that $r,ooo
is.a conservative estimare of the value
of this particular find.

The envelope bears rhe address, Mr.
James H. S7ells, Prospecr Streer, Harr-
ford, Conn., and the letter, Mr. Dorn
states, was writren and mailed f rom
Brattleboro by Mrs. Freme. The posr-
marked date is Sept. 17, L846.

Mr. Dorn made his discovery in
some old correspondence in California
on Arg. 26, L936, alrhough he does
not state in whose possession the
lemers were, nor how rhey happened
to have been carried across the conri-
nent.

Another cover wirh a single Brartle-
boro stamp attached was found in this
bunch of letters by Mr. Dorn, all
written by Mrs. Freme to her brother,
James 

'$7ells. The California phila-
telist writes he has what he believes
is the "complete correspondence" of
Mrs. Freme with her brother, on
twenty-five stampless Brattleboro cov-
ers (i. addition to the other two)
dated from 1836 ro 18r 2.

Flash !-The 3c. Army and Navy
to Appear February 18th

ily $pecialty : European lssues
Cermarr_r', Brorvn Band 80c., per 10 $6.00.
Gerrnan_r',. Olvmpic Games,. special sheets $1.20

a palr.
Belgiurn, Burgerhout sheet 75c., per l0 $6.00.
Belgium, Charleroi shee t 7 5c., p.. l0 $0.00.
Liechtenstein, Phil. Exh. sheet $1,- per l0 $8.75.

Dealers, ask my lorvest prices-for German
CunmemrtratiE,e Stamps and A'rq.c. Issues. To
dealers, I suppll' European Nelv Issues at
face and 6%.

Gerard Thoolen,'B-Grtuenhage, llolland
IVlember A. P. S., S. P. A.

ATTENTION
Will purehase eovers showing

ad.s or illustrations, also old
eatalogs prior to 1890.

M. CUBTIS
225 W.57th St., lrlew York City.

piano
prano

[pi a]

Too Lotc [or Cltrrifiortion
AIRIVIAILS ! AIRMAILS ! of 20

British Golonial Stamps
ALL L]'SED. RECENT ISSUES ON PAPER.

Br. Guiana; Australia Kangaroo, 2/-t 5/-,
rc/-; Ceylon; C1'prus; Eg]'pt,- 100 and 200m. ;
Hong Kong, 1 and 2D.; Jamaica, l/- and
2/ - i Sent'a, I /- and 2/- ; Iraqs, 50, 7 5, 100,
200 fils. ; Malta ; N{orocco, 2/6, 5/- i Nigeria;
Neu' Guinea; Palestine, 50 and 100m. ; 

:Sara-

rvak; S. Rhodesia, 10p., 1/6, 2/6, 5/-; Africa,
2/6, 5/-, t0/-; Straits, 2 and 5D.; Trinidad,
6, .t2, 2*c.; man)- Jubilees and other high
values included !

I\IANY PTCTORIALS, SUCH AS:

WILLY JACOBY
91 CANINON ST'., LONDON, E. C. +. tpjl

Not all abor.e stamps are included in each
Packet, but rnany in proportion ! Each Packet
made up separatel_r'! Gpod value and full
satisfaction guaranteed ! If ]'ou rvant a bar-
gain, send f5r a Trial Packet for $3, $5, $10
or $20, to m\' firnr. (Jubilee Price List grads. )

good stamps. Onlv 10c.
BADGER STAMP CO.,

triangle),
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Jipex Stamps
,TIHE Phiiatelic

I Society of Jo-I hannesbuig,
the sponsors of
JtrEx, were desirous
,-rf having miniature
sheets of normal
Union stamps to
commemorate their
exhibition.

\When the Union
Postal Authorities
were approached in
the matter, they
f oun d themselves
in the position of
being able to sup-
pl)' either specially
overprinted sheets
or nothing at all.
Their offer to pro-
vide miniature tld,. Sheer of ..Jipex', Stamps. The ld. sheet is similar
sheets of rld. and
ld. values'overprinted "JIPEx 1936" would be sold over the counter; but
was therefore accepted by the Exhi- that only limited _quantities,- fy ryg
bition Commimee, 

-although when it sheets of each value, would be sold
was learned that the issue would be to any one applicant.
a limited one, it was realized that (2) That requests sent by post
rroubles would not be far to seek. from those unable to visit the Extribi-

These started when orders for large tion would be rnet within sharply
quantiries ibegan to pour in. In con- defined limits. The Minister explained
sulration wirh the Minister of Posts to the Exhibition Committee that the
the following policy was decided upon statement attributed to him in the
as being thE'fairest possi le in'the public Press "that all orders for
circumstances: stamPs sent to the Postmaster, Johao-

( l ) That, as the stamps were nesburg, would be met" was not
primarily intended to be an additional correct, if taken literally' His inten-
,ttraction ro visiting the Exhibition, a tion was merely that members of the
certain proportion ihould be set aside public unable to visit the Exhibition
for salJ eich day at the Exhibition would at all events be enabled to
Posr Office, the oily place where they obtain at least one sheet of each value.
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The Postmasrer, Johannesburg, and
the Exhibition Commirree, the body
responsible for the Posral Agency in
the Exhibirion, v/ere therefore in-
structed to meet all requests senr to
them for one sheer of each value and
to exercise their discretion in fulfilling
requests for moderare quantities, al-
though asked ro meer them as far as
practicable.

(3) In the case of big orders, for
hundreds or thousands of sheers, the
Postmaster and the Commitree, acring
in consultation, were specific aLly em-
powered to defer filling these undl
it was seen how many sheets would be
available after the small orders and
local sales had been mer. If necessary,
a quota could be applied.

Complaints are sure ro be made by
disgruntled individuals who have nor
received all th.y wanted. This is
probably inevitable with a limited
issue. The Committee regrets if it
has not been able ro please everyone,
but they have a clear conscience in the
matter as they have done their best
to make a fair distribution. The Ex-
hibition funds have nor benefitted ar
all from the stamps directly, although
admittedly they may benefit from an
increased attendance to purchase the
stamps. The stamps were issued with
this in view; they were nor issued for
the benefit of speculators or dealers.
It is only fa:r therefore thar those
should take second place in the disrri-
bution, if a limitation in quantities
should prove necessary. - Tbe South
African Philatelist,

In writing to our advertisers, stare
that you saw their announcement in
Tnr Rrvrrw. Thank you!

COMING
*ABOUT AUGUSTISTH

Tse lTrH EotrroN

Mitchel-Hooyer Bureau
Print Catalog

75 Cents
Same style and size as the last two

editions.
Numerous detail improvements I

more price chan$es than usual and
not all upwards.

All Adoertising in this Edition is by
inoitation.

The book will not be supplied to
those offering it at a cut price or with
exces$rve premrums.

STEPHEN G. RICH
VsnoNa, New JBnsey

Special 0fler
Patrick Henry Birth Cover
No collection of Arnerican historical covers

will be complete without one of the beautiful
cacheted cov:ers postmarked M:y 29, t936, at
Studley, Virgini,i, @mmemorating ihe ztioth
anniversary of the birth of Patrick Henry.

Handsomely printed in two cslors with
commemoratrve stamp.

Only 500 mailed at this Postoffice on the
above date. A few are for sale at

50c. Per Cover.

AERO PRINT
Glen Allen, - !- Virginia.

Buv AT AucTIoN
We do an Auction

hold sales at regular
year. Choice U. S.
every sale.

Business exclusively
intervals througho[rt
and Foreign -items

and
the
tn

HUGH C. BARR, fNc.
38 Park Row, New York City.
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Our School Club Department
ecrrtw)eotD)&)

Take Note

Contribution
frorn st,r&nts for
this Department
will be welcome
and should be
sent to the Edi-
tor of this Page:
Mn. Srncro
PrnEz Gnau,
Fortuna, Puerto

Rico.
efi'ttN)eO;eA25a

Horady, C ollector-Friends!

f T seems as though this Nevr Year
t will be brimful of good thingsr- for us collectors. I personally

have already had very good news
which I will let you know and rrusr
rhat you will be equally pleased as

myself .

Have you read the news about the
purposed issue of a territorial series
of stamps, to include Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, Virgin Islands and Alaska?
\U7ell, the Post Office Departmenr has
already given out a release in that
particular and it is expecred that this
series will be our immediately as the
N"ry and Army sramps are torally
issued.

You will easily realize how this
decision of the Post Office Deparrmenr
gladdens Puerto Rican philaGlists es-
pecially. There is a srory behind this
special stamp (when and if issued, of
course) which perhaps you may be
interested to know.

Puerto Rico was a Spanish posses-

sion since its discovery by Chrisropher
Columbus, in L493, up ro its chinge
of sovereignty in 1898, by virrue of
the Treary of Paris putting an end ro
the Spanish-American \U7ar.

During the Spanish dominion,
Puerto Rico had its own posrage
stamps, which were firsr pur on sale
on January 1, L817. Their design was
slightly changed from time to rime,
the latest issues bearing the childish
p_ortraits of former King Alphonse
XIII, now in volunrary exile.

!7hen the American rroops landed
in Puerto Rico, during the Spanish-
American War, in 1898, currenr
United States sramps of various de-
nominations were surcharged and used
throughout the island. Two differenr
overprints were used: the first one was
"PoRTo Rlco" and the second,
"PuERTo RICo," the Spanish version
of our name. Stamps overprinted
"PuERTo RICo" were used in 1900
and when they ceased, common Unired
States stamps, with no overprint or
surcharge thereon, have been in use
since then.

Now, during recent years, Puerto
Rico philatelists have seen the neces-

tiry- of a special posrage sramp in be-
half of our island- and several reouesrs
have been filed with the Deparr'ment

i" Yrshjngton, but the postal officials
had 

^t 
differenr times stated their be-

lief that ir was nor found proper ro
issue special sramps for terrjrories
where the postal service was nor un-
der local control, and such being the
case of Pueto Rico, regular Unired
States stamps should be conrinued in
use.
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Despite these replies, w€ never did
lose our hopes. I say "we" because I
was among those who wrote the De-
partment asking for a Puerto Rican
starnP.

S7ell, we never did lose our hope,
and now, dear friends, it seems as if
it will become true. At least, depart-
ment officials have publicly stated that
a special series will be issued for the
territories and although no date has

been given as to first sale, I am al-
ready planning my "first dty covers"
of this long-coveted Puerto Rico com-
memoratlve.

Oun NrsrrsnoARD

Say, friends, how do you find this
new quarterly magazite, the successor

to ouf dear Stamp and Coaer Collect-
ing monthly? I only hop: jlt, it may
enjoy many, many years of life, so that
my contact with you, kind fellow-
clubists, rnay never be interrupted.

staff of El Pais, a daily newsPaPer
published at San Juan, capital .i. of
Puerto Rico. Though I am residing
here at San Juan, I always manage to
correspond with my good pen-Pals
there 

-in the States, but your letters
should always be addressed to mY
home at Fortuna, P. R., as before.

Yours in Philatelc Brotherhood,

SEnclo Prnrz Gnau.

Conlederate Town Names That

HaYe Changed
The collector of Confederates who

takes at interest in postmarks knows
that quite a number of town names
have changed since the 'W'ar Between
the States, and the beginner will

il'TI i':JT,:' :ii}' ;Iiri,:tt.
once-familiar places, whose names tie
the stamps on his Confederate covers.

In order that their identity may not
be lost, a number of them ate listed
here. There are others, and the Editor
invites collectors to send him ad-
ditional towns that have changed their
narnes.

There are four outstanding narnes,

among Virginia towns, frequently en-
countEred on covets, that are treasured
by every collector. "Big Lick" is now
Roanoke; "Blacks and \7hites" is now
Blackstone; "Tudor Hal[" is now
Manassas, and "Liberty" is now Bed-
ford.

SThat can you add to this list?

On account of her increased foreign
postage rates, Bolivia will issue two
new values of stamps - 45 and 71
centavos.

Helen E. Dy., , the lady who sPon-
sors a club of crippled children down
in Los Angeles, California, has written
me a few very nice letters, in connec-
rion with the plea I made some time
ago in behalf of her disabled members.
I-am glid to learn that some of my
readers complied with my request,
sending a fCw stamps to Miss Dy..
Thank you again, and rernember al-
v/ays the shut-ins.

I want to thank all those good
friends who have sent me first d^y
covers of the Army-NaW stamPs. I
always enjoy receiving this sort of
compliments and . at your seryice.

Oh, Ies, I had not told you that I
am temporarily connected with the
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lamet lYaldo Fawcett's Report on tbe Second, American Pbilatelic Congreu\

appeared in Mekell's lYeekly of December 21, 1936.

The Second American Philatelic
Congress at Cleveland

.B7 Jaurs !7aroo Fawcrrr

rrt HE Second American Philatelic

I Congress, held tut the Hotel
J- Statler, Cleveland, Dec. 7 and 8,

proved beyond all possibiliry of ques-
iion the practical utility of the con-
gress idea.

Attendance was smaller than at the
First Congress in Philadelphia, but in-
terest and enthusiasm were just as

keen. The stamp-collec,ting public is
concerned for the cultural aspect of
the world's favorite hobby and is will-
ing, even anxious, to.. suPPort ?lY
en,terprise which contributes to the
progiess of the educational phase of
that fascinating game.

For the Cleveland meeting it prob-
ably was a. mistake to choose dates so

eady in December. Doubtless, -tly
were prevented from 'attendit g by
what is called "rhe Chris,tmas ss["-
people were pre-occupied .!y business
or other engagements incident ,to the
holiday season. At Philadelphia the
Congress was in session on December
27 and 28 and attracted rePresenta-
tives of the faculties and student
bodies of universities and colleges
who were on vacation at the time.

Again, the Cleveland assembly fol-
lowed immediately after the great
annual open house meetings of the
Akron Rtr,bber City Stamp Club and
may have suffered for that reason. In

the future, it appears evident that it
will be wise to keep the Congress in-
dependent of other affairs.

But the Cleveland gathering was a
success in every true and accurate
meaning of the word. Donald \Uf.

Martin, pr€sident of the Garfield-
Perry Stamp Club, acting in his capa-
city as Chairman of the Host Com-
mittee, had made every arrangernent
which could be planned in advance
for the comfort and enteftainment of
the delegates. The management of the
hotel in which the Congress met did
everychirg in its power to be helpful.
And Ohio collectors, as a group,
demonstrated their good-will in the
highest degree.

Eugene Klein, president of the A.

l;,,h |''Tl' ilo:',i: ;T, f i:,,ff *,';
marvelous efficienry. The atmosphere
in the Congress hall was a clear as
proverbial crystal by his management.
There was no dissension, no unman-
nerly disa,greement, no violence of
opinion. Freedom of utterance pre-
viiled, Iet good .fello''nrship and toler-
ance reigned. The effect was entirely
constructive. Indeed, the Congress
proved that starnp collectors can be
decently poli'te to one anothe r 

- 
a

circumstance which, as it happens, is
wor.thy of mention because, unfortu-

.*er!. ^ r&
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nately, it is a missing quanrity else-
wherq in the bewildered and chaotic
world today.

STithout specific intenr, the Con-
gress opened with a nore of idealism.
Rev. Dr. Herbert Johnson, minister
of the Euclid - Erghteenth Baptisr
Church, in his prayer, and Harold C.
Burton, mayor of Cleveland, in his
address of welcome, srressed the po-
tential significance-even the aucrual
and definitive value-of sramp-collect-
ing as a bulwark of clilizaiion in a
time of trouble. To non-collectors the
thought might seem far-fetched, but
to the philatelic fraternity it musr be
plain and clear. In any case, it was a
good theme for the Congress, and in
the concluding session ir was repeated.

Another subject helpfully consid-
ered was that of a code of ethics for
the business side of sramp collecting.
Fred \7. Green, former Vice-President
of the A. P. S., sponsored a dramatic
appeal, based on one of the papers
read, toward the end that a condiiion
of law and order be developed ro re-
place the existing confuiion. He
urged that the findings of the Board
of Vice-Presidents in controversial dif-
ferences between members be printed
in the 

'American 
Philatelist. "in that

yayl' he said, "we gradually could
develop the kind of code we need."

Still a third problem ro come before
the Congress v/as that of establishirg
a pragmatic index for philatelic litera-
ture. It was introduced by Ralph A.
Kimble and warmly commended by
the audience. "Nor alone would the
existence of such an index provide
priceless aid to the student and-wrirer,
stimulating the further production of
valuable arricles," the editor argued,
"but its larger effect and the mosi im-

portant one would be the developmenr
of a more widespread interest imong
both collectors and the public. !7itE
the knowledg. rhat our -literature 

was
augmented and dignified by such an
index many a new subscriber would
b9 gained by our periodicals, many a
library would inaugurare a comprehen-
sive philatelic secion. The ramifica-
tions of the project are beyond
calculation."

Don E. Dickason, in his paper on
"Philatelic $Tishful Thinkihg," re-
submitted che hope for "a philatelic
adviser ro the Poit Office Departmenr
clothed with rhe power ind the
authority ro interpret ro the Deparr-
ment the reasonable wishes of phila-
tely. " Such an adviser, he believed,
"could be ,the greatesr factor yer
known in building our hobby into a
solid and enduring institution." Al-
bert F. Kunze, leader of the STash-
ington Stamp Club of the Air, gave
substance to the aspiration when, in
the discussion period, he called aften-
tion to the fact that the Governmenr
has available the advisory services of
Mrs. Catherine L. Manning, philatelic
curator of rhe Smithsonian Instirution.
"All that the Post Office Departmenr
need do," he said, "is to call-her into
consultarion. "

Special recognition of Mrs. Man-
ning's- contribution ro philately was
one of the privileges of the Congress.
A beautiful silver plate, appropriately
inscribed, was awarded to- hel as a
symbol of the sramp public's gratitude
and love. The preientarion was made

'!y Mrs. Klein, representing borh
friends partaking of rhe Congress
banquet and friends necessarily a6sent
except in spirit.

The banquet also was rhe occasion
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for 'announcement of a plan designed
by Gerard Ten Eyck Beeckman, a well-
known figure in ITashington collect-
irg circles, for the purchase of "the
world's rarest stamp" for the Smith-
sonian Institution. - He referred, of
course, to the L856 one cent black on
magenta issue of British Guiana, for-
meily owned by the late Arthur Hind
and now cataloged at $ro,ooo. The
philatelic. clubs and individual collec-
tors, senlor and junior, he proposed,
should subscribe ,the necessary funds
to acquire the rarity for Permanent
exhibition in the official Government
collection in the Nation's Capital.

By foresight of Mr. Martin, €r-
graved cer.tificates wete provided in
acknowledgment of all the Congress
papers. They went to Mr. Kim,ble,
Mi. Dickason, J. L. Bopeley, Herbert
I{. Griffin, Perry M. Hobbs, Michael

J. Lloyd, Milton R. Miller, Robert \V.
Richardson and several other con'tri-
butors. Mr. Kunze, 8s chairman of
the Congress joty, announced a,t the
concluding luncheon the award of the
Congress silver plate for the best
paper to Donald F. Lybarger of- Cleve-
Iand who wrote on "The United States
Issues of L9L8-L920: Offset Prin,t-
ings." Honorable mention was Lc-
corded Dr. Clarence Sf. Hennan for
his monograph on "stamps and Mail
Service of the Private Posts of Chica-
go" and Leo Shaughnessy of Sharon,
Penna., for his discussion of "IJnited
States, No. 33 and No. 44 Stamps."
Miss Irene M. Pistorio of \Tashington
likewise was commended for her his-
tory of the First Congress. All the
papers, printed in the Congress Book,
were available before the Congress
closed, the price one dollar a copy,
approximately the cost of manufacture.

The Congress philatelic writers'
breakfast had for its chairman Don
Grieve, stamp editor of the Cleaeland
Plain Dealei. Other speakers were:
Rollin E. Flower, Buffalo Euening
Neuts; George \V. Linn, Linn's Weeb-
ly Stamp Neus; Mr. Kunze, Mr.
Kimble 

-and Mr. Klein. Greetings
lrete read from: \Tillard O. ITylie
and Mrs. Eveleen Itr. Severn of Me'
heel's ll/eekly Stamp Newt; Ralph A.
Barry, Neut Yorh- Herald Tribune;
Cecil Betron, Detroit Neuts; August
Dietz, Stamp and Couer Collecting i
Harry L. Lindquist, Stamps -Magaline;
Hugh M. Sou,thgate, president of the
Buieau Issues Association; A. H. Wil-
helm and $7i11iam Carlos Stone, Past
presidents, and Carter Glass, Jt=.for-
mer vice-president, American Phila-
telic Society; Vincent Domanski, Jt.,
John Taylor Fite, Francis B. Leech,
Delf Norona, C. Brinkley Turner,
Adolph Steeg and Judge David D.
Caldwell, members of the Congress
General Committee; Dr. Ellis Ha-
worth, president of the STashington
Philatelic Sociery, and many other
friends. Mr. Beeckman at the opening
session read a telegtam of best wishes
from Secretary of the In,terior Harold
L. Ickes, and Postmaster F. J. O'Don-
nell of Cleveland rePresented Post-
master General James A. Fadey.

It was decided that ,the L937 Con-
gress shall be held in Chicago. Dr.
Hennan will be chairman of the com-
mit"tee on Arrangements, and 2, dif-
ferent stamp clubs will cooperate.

I reserve to ,the last my grateful
mention of an incident of ,the Cleve-
land meeting for which I am indebted
to David H. Davenport, Mekeel's
S7ashington representaiive. He wired
to the Congress the first news of the
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Government's decision ro issue sramps
for Alaska, Hawaii, Puer,to Rico and
the Virgin Islands. His message
"scooped" the news services by four
hours, and the reading of it was rhe
most exciting surprise of the whole
Congress experience.

Army and Navy lssue will
be an Investment
By C. Ronrnr Kav

Associated Press Stamp Editor

The new United States army and
navy heroes sramp coming out next
week should prove ro be good invest-
fircnts, but poor specularions.

Initial prindngs of the l-cent values
will total 7 i,}oa,ooO copies of each
stamp. The values from the 2-cent
to the 5-cent will ,be issued larer.

Judging from previous printings of
commemorative sers, there probably
will be 75,000,000 each of die 2-cent
values, L25,000,000 of the 3-cenr and
50,000,000 each of the 4 and i-cent
values.

Issues of this size, after they be-
come obsolete, seldom rise rapidly in
price. The rwo sers probably^wili be
current for more than a yer and every
collector will have plenry of time ro
bry- th.Io. There will be no quick
profits for specularors.

The 1934 National Parks set, which
was issued in similar quantities, con-
tained about 25 per cenr straight-
edged stamps. Q,rotations on -the

Parks stamps are nsing slowly. The
Atryy and N*ry sheets will be fully
perforagsd.-(hicago Herald Tribnne,

Credit Carter Glass, )r.
Credit for the Government's change

of policy in the matter of the illustra-
tions law should go to Carter Glass,

lr., and Hugh M. Southgate, repre-
senting the American Philatelic So-
ciety. They conferred with President
Roosevelt and won his consent to lib-
eralization. Announcement of the
proiected illustrated edition of the
official "Description of the United
States Postage Stamps" followed.
Complete nullification by Congress is
anticipated in the Spring .-T he Sun-
doy Star,

Franco Orders Stamps
General Franco will shortly issue

Nationalist postage stamps, reports
Reuter's correspondent at Talavera de
la Reina, Spain. The measure is neces-
sary as stamps are becoming scarce.
Granada, for instance, is at present
using provisional stamps which simply
bear the words "Espana, Granada."
Other towns are using receipt stamps.
The new five centimos stamp will be
in sepia, bearing the design of Burgos
Cathedral. The thirty centimos stamp
will be red, illustrating Castille and
Navarr e,-S tam p Collectio g.

lnsurance
STiley Post, who lost his life with

\Ufill Rogers, left a trunk containi.g
400 odd stamps postmarked at various
places on his first round the world
flight with Harold Gatty. Unable ro
obtain life insurance, he apparently
chose this method of providi.g some
protection for his family. - T exas
P hilatelist.Tnr Rrvlnvr-One Dollar the year
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Cleacr! Cleaer!-Good moryb for tbe Gridiron Chb! Ivlay our Readers enioy
it at mach as did the Editor, who is One of ,he Tortured Victimt.

Hammer and Tongs
By Csanrrs ConvtN

(Special by special delivery with some
postage due to Stambland).

n OME diplomat once said that a
\ rnan is 'as old as he feels and a
L/ woman as old as she looks. To
which we add a stamp paper is as old
as the "moribundant" publications it
has embalmed and buried.

Last month, l. ir"Jrred to give atl
the News from the principle and some
unprincipled (otr) centers of philately.

HorroN, tJ",I,jtn,, is where
tUTeekly Philatelic "Gossip" starts.
Dworak Correspondence School for
Editors functions here. Dworak grad-
uates are thinking of forming an
alumni, not alumnr, association.
Gossip is owned by a wornan, LL-

though some of the worst gossips we
know wear suspenders.

BEvrRtv, Massachusetts--Mekeel's
Seuernutylie jeutett News is picked
here-the canning is done in Portland,
Maine. "You know as Maine goes so
glows the nation." It is the oldest
philanthropic (or should we say phila-
telic?) paper in the field; but it still
has young ideas.

CHtc,tco, Illinois-Here is where
Heebie-Jeebies (pronounced hobbies)
Magazine is assembled (with the
accent on the first syllable) . This
publication features God-bless-our-
home samplers, Indian arrow heads,
cigar bands and other such philatelic

excessories. It is rumored that he
evemu ally plans to absor,b this maga,-
zine into his PErs-Au pettish publi-
cation this latter paper has been very
successful in publici zing birdseed,
cuttle-fish bone and mange cure.

CoruuBUS, Ohio Georgeward-
linn's Philatelic BoNo Paper is quoted
(including bid and asked) here. This
publication supplies paper weights ro
all its subscribers in order to keep the
pages from blowing away. This paper
covers all the other philatelic press
because it comes apart so easily.
"Hortense" the office ca\ which once
walked Gossip'r back fence in Holton,
is expecting a,blessed event. Linprint
may get out a cachet . for the little
coPy-cats.

Easr ORtNcr, New ]ersey-Roess-
ler's loose-leaf Bulletin with which is
combined Air Plain Stamp Neus is
issued now and then (mostly then).
It features commemorative coins,
anonymous typewriters (machines, nor
females ) , and argurnents with the posr
office department. Roberta Roe is
thought to be the editor.

FrornaLSBURG, Maryland The
American Philatelepathic is printed
here at low tide. This is the official
pipe organ of the A. P. S. The Re-
collector's Club Philanthropist is also
drawn and quartedy-ed here so the
type can be kept standing for de luxe
book reprints.

'Frusco, California-Ede's Pacifist
Philatelist specializes in Sausalito and
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Key Route Ferry Boat Paquebots. Ede
accents the late in philately. (See Los
Angeles) .

Atn^aNY, Oregon - Home of the
North, Northw est, half -lY est ern S tam. p
Collector. It is rumored Alvandahl is
negotiating with the APS or SPA to
have them hold their next convention
in Albany, N.Y., or Hula Hula, S7ash.

RrcsrtoND, Virginia-T he Confed-
erate Stamp and Soutbern Coaer Col-
lecting Migazine is smuggled north
of Sears & Roebuck Line. Marse'
Augustine Dietz will soon bring out
his 1860 to L937 Rebel Catalog dedi-
cated to J.ff Davis. Now that the
Anti-Yankee Philatelist has run out of
presidents to cover the cover-mister
Dietz will have to start all ovet with
vice-presidents. At last a good use

for vice-presidents.
ONr HUNoRED Sxrrt AvrNur,

New York City -.Here 
is collated

Starnps magazine (this about the sixth
publication bearing that name). It
features hotel cotner cards, visits to
stamp clubs,' etchings, visits to clubs,
LrNoquIST, visits to stamp clubs, emil
breuching, visits to stamp clubs, adver-
tisements, and visits to stamp clubs.

genic Klein's "offets and notes" on
the theory that eight months equal one
year. Klein is inclined to stay in
Philly because of the number of
"sleepers" to be found in the town.

Sran Ctrr, Indiana-The town that
dares to- be in the same. Here is the
head and hindquarters of Stampland

-the only philatelic magazine that
does not need a cover because it has
nothing to hide.

VERoNa, New Jersey-Semi-postal
Re-Markings are (or it) dummy-ed
here. X marks the spot. T he Postal

Remarks were not printable so they
have to use the planogruft process.
This is one philatelic publication
which has made its owner RICH.\ilfrsr 24rru Srnrrr, lower new
york .city - American Stamp Indig.es-
tion is pur out here by western union
messenger boy, long distance tele-
phone. This pocket size medium gives
its subscribers a premium in the shape
of a package of soda bi-carb. The
paper carries more associate editors
than a South American Seebeck Army
has generals.

\7Esr SournvILLE, Massachusssls-
T he Bureau Drauter S pecialist (b.-
lieve it or not the editor is not Chic
Sales) is the official klaxon for the
Bureaucratic T'issue Sociery. Subscri-
bers to this society not only get a copy
of the paper but also a magnifyitg
glass with which to look for fly specks
and a horn with which to blow about
what they find, on government stamps.

MaNnATTAN, (Not Manhattan
Transfer) , N. Y. City, over Brentano's

-the great scott! coin and catalog
company holds morgenthau auctions
here. Also P. H. (Peelable Hinge)
Thorp person ally conducts the S cotch
thrift-stamp lournal.

Karau AZo, Michigan-Chambef s

Pot pourri is edited here and not in
Chambersburg, Pottsville or Potts-
town, Pa., as one might expect. On
the other hand the philatelic Hot
Stove League did not originate in
Kal amazoo- di rect-to -you.

STEsrrIELD, New Jersey - Elliott's
Perry-graphs "deal" with locals main-
ly because westfield is not an express
stop. $7e have been unable to find
out what the C. E. after Perry's name
stands for. It is Caveat Emptor or
Christian Endeavor?-S tam pland .
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Almoll oild ftrhtl iltus
CoNoucrED By AUGUST DIETZ, JR., AND CooprnAroRs.

All news pertaining to this department should 'be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
rO9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

,-T-l HE great philatelic show of
I L936 has passed . the charac-
'L ters who played before you . . .

the big and small collectors men
and women and boys and girls who
made ah mail, cachet and first duy
cover news . . have left the scene .

the curtain fell on one of the most
eventful years in stampdom. \7ell
most of them return . if even for
an encore . in L9)7, or will others
take their place in the coming actsT

Already the year has dawned.
nearly a month has passed many
of the old familiar names and faces

flickered for a mornent on the new-set
stage.

The outstanding acts in the air mail
field of L936 focused the spotlight . .

if only for a moment on several
major changes. Regardless of opti-
mism, prices of the maiority of air
mail and cacheted covers did not soar,
but, as a rule, dropped to a reasonable
level. A well-known auctioneer dis-
continued that branch of his profes-
sion the Zeppelin stamps, how-
ever, made sharp curves upward
more experienced collectors in this
field quit sending covers to be
cacheted the younger and less ex-
perienced collector either specialized
on certain desirable events or forgot
many of the others . 1936 marked
the dwindling of the golden age of

the cachet sponsor. . . This is not said
despairingly, because it simply meant
the stablization of a field that was, in
many instances, being exploited
the first eye-teeth with the wisdom
tooth were cut.

It is predicted that 1937 will mark
a new era in air mail and cover col-
lecting there will be fewer
cachets, but those issued will be of
importance the mad rush of the
sponsor and the collector has, of its
own accord, quieted only those
covers of historical and of artistic im-
portance will be in demand, and there
will be a definite demand for this
rype the type-printed cachet wilL
fade into the limbo of forgotten
things, except in emergency events.

The policy of this department in
this new quartedy will be to give the
reader ample time on recognized
cachet events. . If sponsors of cachets
will submit samples of their work to
the ediitor of this department, any
news emanating from th-em, will be
given immediate consideration for
publication in this magazine.. Fur-
thermore, all such news must be re-
ceived prior ro March 20, June 20,
September 20 and December 20, as the
RrvtEw will appear on January 1,
April L, Jrly 1 and November 1 of
each year. Every precaution will be
taken to protect the subscriber againsr
inconsequential cachets.

--il-

'1
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S7atch your Army and Nrry first
dry covers . . . already in some sections
first d^y covers of the lc. and 2c. are
demanding quite a premium. Re-
member, the first day on the lc. could
not compare in qua:rtity with the 3c.
Susan B. Anthony. Folks were too
busy .and too flushed. around Christ-
mas-time to puy attention to first days

. and an important issue, at that.
In the news of the world air mail

has played an important part . . . al-
though the telephoto is here and will
soon 'be developed to perfection and
everyday use among newspapers, the
air mail service of this country and
foreign countries has brought picrures
to the press in the fastest known
method of transportation. . Recently
I viewed a collection of air mail covers
that had carried news stories and
photographs to the. press of the most
'importani events that have occurred
since L929. Some of the covers
were autographed by the correspon-
dents . others had last-minute news
scribbled on the back of the envelopes

. and practically all of them had the
published news story and an illustra-
tion made from the original photo that
was carried by aft mail in the cover.
This is a worth-while collection . a

collection of history a collection
of daring and of courage ^ 

col-
lection contributed to by men at the
farthermost corners of the world with-
out their knowledg. a collection
built on the human drama of life in
the news !

Louis \7eigand, 1848 Ryder Sr.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., will handle covers
for the last d*y of the U. .S. S. Moffett
Typ. F cancel, which will be destroyed
soon after March 10, so send covers
accompanied by Lc. forwarding charge

before this date. All covers will be
autographed and cacheted.

Arnold Larsen, 553 58th St., Brook-
lyn, N. Y., will sponsor the followi.g
cachets at 5c. per cover for everything:
\Tashington's birthday, February 22 ;
death of John Quincy Adams, Febru-
ary 21 ; Admission of States ro the
Union ; Arizona, February L4; Ore-
goo, same date ; Ohio, February L9.

Miss Mary F. Lunch of the Ameri-
can Cover Club, 909 Barrington St.,
Halifax, N. S., Canada, will sponsor a
cachet for the opening of ihe new
Postoffice in Halifax about the middle
of February. No charge for covers,
b.rt if you do nor have Canadian
stamps send three cents for each cover.

John A. Fritchey, 2OL6 Norrh
Third Sr., Harrisburg, Penna., will
accept covers f or a cachet to be applied
ar the second annual exhibition bI the
Collector's Club of Boiling Springs,
Penna.

Frederick Horton, Box 39O, Port
Chester, N. Y., will hold covers at 1c.
each forwarding charge ro be mailed
from three different ships for Valen-
tine's Day, and for anniversary of the
Battleship Maine. Send covers before
February 10.

Sfeston Samerly, 1831 50th Sr.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., will, for 5c. each,
mail three covers from appropriately
narned ships commemorating the fam-
ous naval bamle between the Meruimac
and Monitor. Send before February
20. He will also sponsor a cachet for
the beginni.g of the first Postal Syr-
tem, to be mailed in England, and
another commemorating the firsr posr-
age stamp, also from England. -The

cost is L2c. per cover. Send before
April 5.

S. Yates, 4501 16th Ave., Brooklyn,
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N. Y., wilt sPonsor the followi.g
cachets at 5c.- Per cover: George
S7ashington, February 22 i death of
John Quincy Adams, February -2t.
He will-also sPonsor cachets recording
the births of Sir \il7alter Raleigh and
Captain John Smith. These will be

mailed from England and the cost is
lZc. per cover.

Doh't forget the usual official cachet
that is applied each yeff to covers by
the Postmaster at STashington Birth-
place, Virginia. No news has been
ieceived concerning this, but I suggest
that you send your covets now and ask
the Postmaster to cancel them on
February 22. Many collectors were

f:*,.x:'L"'i;:. YeLt' because the

Remember to put commemoratives
on the outside of your wraPPers when
mailing air mail covers.

The latest report indicates that few
of the new lc. Army and Ntty stamps
are being used on regular commercial
mail . the stamps are large and as

it takes three of them to mail a letter
outside of. a city they require too much
licking and business men fear that
office boys may go on a strike.

\7atch for news on the coming
ocean flights this Spring and Sumrner

. there may be sorne surprise, yet.
V. C. Timmermann, Box 34, Station

Y, Brooklyn, N. Y., will sponsor the
following cachets: February 20, birth
of Franchot Tone, for 5c. Also two
foreign cachets by the same sponsor:
one will commemorate the tenth anni-
versary of the Lindbergh flight to
Paris and the other will commemorate
the beginni.g of the second Inter-
national Air Race from Paris over the
Lindbergh route. Cost is L2c. per
cover. Send all before April tzth.

Stop Press !
Mr. D. \(/. Graveman, 634 Morris

Park Avenue, New York CitY, offers
to subsuibers of this Quarterly L ser-

vice that will be of particular interest
to those who collect-airmails. If you
wilt keep him supplied with self-ad-
dressed 

-frrst-class itamped envelopes
he will mail you news of imPortant
forthcoming. events. Mr. Graveman's
contacts with European news is f.at'
reaching and here is an oPPorrunity
to avail yourself of information on
first flighis and Zeppelin flights from
across the ocean.

Mr. $Talter Kaner, 3L3l 35th
Street, Long Island City, New York,
will sponsor a series of thirty-one
cachetJ for each of the Presidents of
the United States. Covers should be
mailed him immediately plus 1c. each

forwarding charge as ,h.y will be
posted at the birthplaces of the Presi-
denm. Mr. Kaner will furnish his
own covers, if you prefer, at 5c. each.

Miss Marie Johnson, 23LZ A Street,
Omaha, Nebraska, will sPonsor cachets
for Lincoln's and \flashingcon's birth-
days to be mailed from Lincoln and
$7ashingto.n, Nebraska. Five Cents
per cover includes everythirg.

Mr. Arnold Larsen, 513 58th St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., will sponsor a cacher
from Italy commemora:ing ,!. 269th
anniversary of the legendery founding
of Rome by Romulus. Twelve cents
per cover includes everrthirg. Closing
date February 20.

THE Rrvrcw-One Dollar the year



Oun MoNrHLy Puzzte.
,, Try your luck I Here's a delightfully fascinati-'g_ game, You may need the assistance of fellow-collrctors ,rn mrrectty workjng the puzzle. But find the right answer_ids fun I

r o the first lrve readers who s_end in ,thc @rrct answer we will give a fine cacheted coverpriced at $1.00. Send to Contst Editor, Srerui exo bolei Corriciofi; xiv,iri: r{i"'rii"ona,- ti.
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It is a Fact
T hat
if you will.fil'l ln the.words in.the "Circle Puzzle" from the oulside ro\vard the center (all four-lcrterrvords) and rhea read the outside circle of leners (A) from I to 32 plus t'he circte di t"ii* iDjlron 1 tD 32' you \4/rLL LEARN AN INTERESTING FACT.
1. A girl's narr,e.
2. Greek Ietter organization

(Abbr).
3. Reserve Offictrs' Training

School.
+. Write on glars with acid.
5. Fruit of the Falm-tree.
6. Cast forth.
7. Same as No. 3.

8. Peruvian Indiar of old.
9. Kink spelled with hard

(c's).
10. Harmonica minuf acturer.

I-ocation for a building.
It holds up the trousers.
[. nited Assn. of American
\4Iorkmen.
A Hindu Queen.
gld spelling of. "Jail."
Aim; Destination.
Ebb lvith an extra B.
At one time.
Combining form meanirrg
"kidnev."
Bib: ioarse. (French).
Gir['s name.'(Sw.edish).

22. \&/estern Men's Protective
Llnion.

?3. Prepared to do.
2+. Dispatch.
25. Call of an owl.
26. Lzth parr of a foor.
27. Plural of Nodus.
28. Iru-r (French) .

29. Plural of "he."
30. Orchestra reed instrumer)t.
31. National Industrial Recovery

Act.
32. Detect with the ears.

11.
r2.
13.

t+.
15.
16.
t7.
18.
19.

20.
2r.

/

CIRCLE
PUZZLES

GIVE YOU

Corvrrcnr, 1933, nt
P. P. SAUNIER

Rtcuuotlo,
Vr.

j

The ansyrer to thc
Collecting when wriing

October puzzle in^Sta%l and Crtoer Collecting.' "Mention Slamp anrl Coarr
our advertisers. Our Thanks-
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Naval Cancellations
"To Promote Futher Interett in tbe Collectitl ol PoamarAs as Alpplied by tlnited States

Naq lvlail Clerhs;'
Address all comrnunicatioos to Rosrnt C. Tnoupsox, Staup arto CovBn Cor.r.rcrons'

RcvIBw, Glen Allen, Virginia.

A PRIL lst-Mr. Michael Sanders,

A 727 New Jersey Avenue,
t- I- Brooklyn, New York is sPon-
soring a caciret fOr the shakedown
cruise of the f/. S. S, Charleston about
April 1st. Covers will be cancelled
on board the Charlerton and mailed
from each port of call. Send 1o

covers at once to Mr. Sanders and in-
clude lc. per cover to defray forward-
ing postage, printing, etc. Commemo-
ratives on wraPPers aPPreciated.

has seen covers from the O klahorna
a:rd Quincy and would appreciate a
description of covers that 

-iny of his
readers may possess.

Just received complimentary cover
from my friend Nicholson of the
Naval Cachet and Cancel Club, Ports-
mouth, Virginia, honoring the com-
missionitg of the U. S. S. Doutnes,

January 15th. Attractive cachet print-
ed in green and cancelled on board
the U, S. .t. Babbitt at Portsmouth.
Mr. Nicholson supplies us with reli-
able Naval data and cachet news from
time to time. Thanks to T. G. !

Dara \il7aurEol

Many of .our readers have written in
requesti.g information on the various
Naval cancellations applied on covers
from ships connected with service in
Spanish *aters during the time of the
outbreak last year. S7e would like to
work up a check list of such covers
from United States vessels, showirg
rype of cancellation, date, color and
slogan used in killer bars. Your editor

Complying with numerous requesrs
for data in connection with the NrrF
stamps we publish the following brief
outline of the lives of the four Naval
Heroes pictured on the one and rwo-
cent stamps already issued.

JouN Paur JoNrs
Christened John Paul, this famous

American Naval offrcer was born in
Scotland, Joly 6, L747. The amazing
career of Admiral Jones, beginnirg
twenty-three years later, is known to
almost every American. In the year
L773 he carne to the United States and
Virginia was selected as his temporary
home. Two years later he was made
a First Lieutenant in the United States
Nrry. In the yer L77 5 he captured
the British sloop-of-war Drake off the
coast of Scotland.

But John Paul Jones acquired his
place in history during the famous
battle between the Serapis and the
Bonhornrte Nchard, September 23,
1779. Jones, with three vessels, came
upon the Serapis on the evening of the
23rd in convoy of a fleet of British
merchantmen off the coast of Scotland.
After a battle that lasted only three
hours the S erapis surrendered and a
few days later the Bonbomme Richard

I
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sank as a result of the terrific shelling
she received.

John Paul Jones also saw service in
the Russian and French navies and in
these capacities also showed his un-
usual skill in handling his vessels. In
the yeu L79O he returned ro France
and two years later he passed a:way in
the city of Paris. Flowever, it was nor
until 180, rhar his body was brought
to Annapolis and interred with the
honors due every American hero.

JoHN Banny

John Barry, sometimes called the
father of the American Navy, (some
historians credir Jones with this
honor), was born in the year L74, in
Ireland. As shipmasters' apprentice he
came to Philadelphia in the year L7 60
and there applied his trade so enthusi-
astically that he soon became the
owner of a profitable business.

At the beginning of the Revolution-
ary Yar Barry offered -hir services and
was given command of the Lexington,
It was with this vessel that Barry, on
April L7, L776, captured the English
vessel Edutard, The Edraard was the
first British ship caprured by our navy
in the \Var with England.

In the year 1777 Barry v/as given
command of the Efi.ngham and with
this command he captured another
British vessel from a 

^ well prorecred
fleet without losing a rnan. In the
yer L794 he was made Commodore
and with this rating died on Septem-
ber L3, 1803.

THouas MacDoNoucH

Born in Delaware, December 31,
7783, Thomas MacDonough enrered

the navy in 1800. His rwenry-five
years of service was spenr in rhe STar
with Tripoli, againsr the Brirish on
Lake Champlain and as Commandant
of the Portsmouth N.ry Yard.

MacDonough was with Srephen
Decarur when, afrer the Phild^delphia
had been captured by the Tripolitan
pirates, these two officers risked their
lives in the face of the enemy ro enrer
the harbor and set fire ro the
P hiladel phia. '

In the ITar of LgLz he was pur in
command of the Lake Champlain fleer
and on September 11, 1814, fought
the bamle of Plattsburgr capturing rhe
British flagship and securing a decisive
victory for the Americarrs.

MacDonough was Commandant of
the Portsmouth Nrry Yard for three
years and in the year L825 was given
command of the Meditteranean Squad-
ron. After a short period he rerrirned
to America bur died on board ship.
Thomas MacDonough was buried ar
Middletov/n, Connecticut.

SrrpHEN Drcarun
Stephen Decaur was born on J^n-

uary 5, L799, in Maryland. Ar' an
eaily age he entered the American
navy and won disrinction in the I7'ar
with Tripoli.

It was in this war that Decarur, in
trying to subdue rhe Tripolitan tribes
in their ravaging of American vessels
on the high seas, under Commodore
Preble, volunteered ro desrroy the
Philad,elphia which had been captured
and anchored in rhe Tripoli harbor
under heavy guard of her own refimed
.guns and rhe shore bacteries of the
enemy. 

- 
Decarur was given the prize

Intrepid, a ketch mounting four guns,
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and carrying a crev/ of seventy-five
men, and with these he sailed into the
harbor on the evening of February L6,
1804. Reaching the Philadel phia he
cleared her decks of the enemy in the
short space of six minutes, set the
vessel on fire and escaped on the In-
tre pid without the loss of a single man
despite the heavy bombardment from
the enemy.

Stephen Decatur was destined to
become even a greater man had he
lived, but the wounds he received in
a duel at the age of 2t proved fatal,
and on March 22, 1820, Stephen
Decatur died in the State where he
was born, Maryland.

History quotes Admiral Nelson as

calling Decitur's feat "the most bold
and daring act of this age."

Four Generations
Some of us older fellows have lived

to see three and four generations of
rulers depicted on foreign stamPs.
There is Great Britain, 2s an instance.
Many of us remember Queen Victoria's
stamps. Then followed Edward, then
George, 

. 
next another Edward, and

now again George-four generations!
Crossing ovet to Holland, we recall
King \Tillem-then the loved young
queen \Tilhelmina, and no\il we shall
s-ee her daughter, the recent hrPPy
bride Juliana three generations.
Right acoss the Dutch border, in
Belgium, we recall Leopold II, fol-
lowed by Albert I, and now we are
in the third generation with Leopold
III! The Italians, Danes and Swedes
and Norwegians seem to enjoy greater
longevity, and we are lucky to span
the reign of two generations.

Honoring the Presidcnt
Tnr AncpNTINE Rrpusl-tc HoNons

Irs DtstINGUISHEo Gursr
The Argentine Re-
public has issued L

stamP commemorat-
irg the visit of Presi-
d e n ,t Roosevelt to
Buenos Aires in con-
nection with the
opening of the recent
Inter-American Peace
Conference in that

city. This philatelic Sesture of wel-
come was bverlooked bY the corte-
spondent reporting tle event.- The starnp, which is of the 10

centavos denbmination, is reported by
the Globus Stamp Co., and is said to
be L new issue designed for the oc-

casion. The issue was rePorted as

limited in size and almost completely
sold out on the first dty of issue, the
d^y of President Roosevelt's arrival in
Buenos Aires.-N. Y, Sun.

The Pres:dent's Christmas
President Roosevelt enjoyed L phil-

atelic Christmas. One of the members
of his cabinet presented him with L

beautiful album of United States

stamps in part-sheet form. From an
undisclosed- source there came to the
SThite House a frame of multi-colored
proofs of all the postal issues from
L8g3 to date,'amraciively ananged and
mounted. A cover of unusual size was
addressed to the Chief Executive in
half-cent stamps neatly applied to
spell his name; other covers reached
him with no addtess excePt his photo-
graph.-Faxzcmr in The Sunday Star.

L
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N i neteenth Century
Crucifixion Set

The Founder of Christianity was
thirty-two years of age when Fie \ilas
sentenced to death, thus as f.u as it
could be computed, L933 would be
the nineteenth cenrenary of the Cruci-
fixion. STith the whole-hearted a,p-
proval ,of ;shs Catholic Chufch through-
out the wodd, His Holiness, Pope

firy XI, ordered an exrraordinary
Holy Year to be held. Many Catholit
countries celebrated rhe occasion by a
special 

- 
ser of sramps, perhaps incor-

rectly descri'bed as ' Holy Yeir" issues
in our catalogues.

The Irish Free State confined rhe
emission ro two values, as in the pre-
ceding Eucharist Commemorarives,
2d. and 3d., and in rhe same colors.

The design depicts an ernblazoned
plain Cross in front of a Monsrrance,
before which are rwo religious figures
in perpetual adoration. lt was - first
suggested that these should represenr
the two prominent Saints assbciated
with Ireland Ss. Patrick and Bridget,
but a difficulry arose regarding the frrst
Apostle of Ireland, St. Palladius, with
regard to popular knowledg.. The
ornamentation added suggesrs wings
in the issued sramps, with i nimbus ro
each head signifyirg the Bearified
state. The Latin inscriptions are "By
the Cross, Salvation"; and "Holy
Year" with the dates L933 from the

Crucifixion Centenary to the close of
the former ar Easrer, L934.

Of the same perforations and water-
mark of all of the regular Free State
stamp.s, ,these are rather more lustrous
in pigment. Issued 18 September,
L932: 

- 2p. sage green, 3p. bright
blue. -'$7u. STano in - 

Mehebl's
lV eeAly

Fratelli OIiva's 1937 ltalian
Catalog

\7e have received a copy of "I
Francobolli d'Italia-L937"- a grear
catalog of Italy's sramps, published by
Fratelli Oliva, Via XX- Settembre,
139r, Genoa, Italy: price L5 Lire.

Collectors of the sramps of ltaly-
and there are many in this counrry-
will find in this beautifully printed,
profusely illustrated and tholoughly
informative work a guide book- of
the first merit. Aside trom the stamps
of the Old Iralian Srares, prior ro the
unification of ltaly, and those of the
Kingdom and her colonies, the 436-
page work logically includes San
Marino, rhe Papal States and the
Vatican State. All ,rypes and varieties
are listed and priced borh unused and
used, and there is included a wealth
of historical data. The work is highly
recommended.

Get His Autograph
His Exalted Highness Asaf Jah,

Muzzafar-ul-Mulk-\7al Mumulak, Ni-
zam-ul-Mulk, Nizan-ud-Daula, Nawab
Mir Sir Asman Ali Khan Bahadur
Fatch J.rrg, Nizam of Hyderabad, In-
dia, reputed "rhe wealthiest man in
the world," is celebrating his silver
jubilee by issuing 

^ 
series of sramps.
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Doctor Babcock, writing in Mekeel's lVeehly, refreshes our Memory concerning
tbe greateil Error eaer rnade on United States Stamps.

"The Five-Cent Red Error"
By V.L. BancocK, M. D.

T NQUIRY has been made as to how
I the Five Cent Red Error, Scoff'sr' ,or, occurred. It is not possible

to discuss this stamp without includ-
ing No. 467, the latter perf. 10, and
the former perf . 11. The errors, of
which there are three varieties, occur
in plate No. 7942. These errors are
subjects No. 74 and No. 84 in the
upper left pane, and No. 18 in the
lower right pane. The designs for the
flat plate printing, wete originally en-
graved on steel, and the steel die used
after hardeni.g for the transfer of
the design to a sheet, or roll of soft
steel, which was afterwards hardened.
This roll was then used to transfer or
reproduce the engravi.g under pres-
sure to steel plates .from which the
stamps were printed. In plate No.
7942, a number of 'defects were noted,
and the defective subjects were burn-
ished out and re-entered. In the three
spaces mentioned, the l ^ve Cent die
was used for the re-entry, through
error, due 

- 
to pressure of work at the

Bureau during the STorld 'W'ar. The
printing $/as carried out between
March 2 and April 1, l9L7 , and
,0,000 sheets of 4OO stamps each
were produced. These were shipped
without the errors being detected.

The error was first discovered in a

small Virginia post offrce in April.
The Postmaster forwarded a 5c. stamp
to the Department with a request not
to mix denominations, as he had

enough trouble already keeping the
accounts straight. The Department
immediately recalled the misprinted
sheets by letter of recall, dated May
2, L9l7 . On October 26, L9t7, the
Department reported that L7,283 er-
rors had been returned for redemp-
tion. As soon as discovered, it was
recognized thar perf . 10 was the
scarcer of the two perforations. It
happened that the Department was
ohanging from 10 to 11 perforations
at the time of this printing. There-
fore, the sheets from this plate were
perforated from both machines.

The market price of this error has
varied decidedly. In the early days of
its recognition, the quantities printed
were unknown, and high prices were
paid for the error. The perf . 10 is
easily worth two, if not three times
nhe perf. 1 1, although that degree of
difference does not exist in catalog
listing, nor in sales. Unfortunately a

large proportion of these sheets were
badly perforated. It is preferable to
collect this single error in blocks of
nine, and the double errot in blocks
of -twelve. The error in smaller seg-
ments can be bought at a much lower
price than in these blocks. As may be
i..rr, there are approximately 1r0;000
integral errors, and some duy will have
extreme scarcity. It is known that
there were a few used commercially
(otherwise, on cover) which rlow
command excellent prices, particularly
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if lgn-philatelic in origin. It may
readily be inferred, however, that the
great majoriry rhar were used com-
mercially passed unnoriced into the
wastebasket.

\7ith the return of several thousand
to the Bureau, and ,the commercial use
of many additional thousands, we have
relatively few remainirg for collectors.
Of these, still lesser hundreds or thou-
sands belong to the "Superb" category.

The statistical and technical nores
herewith are from Kings and Johl's
article in the American Philatelist of
January, 1932, subsequently incorpo-
rated in Volume 1 of "The United
States Postage Stamps of the Twentieth
Century." Additional bibliography m y
be found in the Anterican Philatelist,
June Lr , L917 , September 1 , 191 8,
Drcember 15, 1918, 

-Philatelic 
Gazette,

March, 1918, as well as many other
stamp journals of the period.

"Bid and Aslc" is Philatelic
Term Now

The New York Philatelic Exchange
at ll9 Nassau St. opened for trading
this week with bid and asked prices
quoted. on United States commemora-
tives issued during the last twelve
years, and on the British jubilee issues.
The unit of trading is ten sramps.
The quotation board lists only unused
stamps now. Posted prices are backed
by a large stock of sramps held by

John Paulus, operator of the exchange.
Ary one who wishes ro bry sramps at
the "asked" prices will be accom-
modated. 

- 
Chicago Herald and Ex-

Atniner.

J. Vlf. sgoTT
236 'W. 55th St.,

NEW YORK CITY
AUCTION SALES
\(e are now booking sales for

season of L936-L937 .

Cash available to any amounr
to advance on collections to place
in our auctions, where top prices
are realized. [tf]
Walrun S. Scorr, Auctioneer.

THE BUREAU SPECIALIST
A monthly publication of the Bureau

Issues Assoeiation. Devficd erclusively
to United 'States stamps. Serious collee-
tors please write for sample copy.

Wesr SoMsnvrLLE, MlssacHUsBTTg

Buy-$ell-$wap
with a CLASSIFIED AD in

THE AMERICAAT STAMP
JOURNAL

10,000 Copies Monthly 
- 

a Potential
Reader-Family of 40,ooo 

- 
\forld's

Greatest Classified Stamp
Market!

RlrEs:
2c, per word or three insertions for

the price of two.

SunscnIPTIoNs:
ZSc, per yeor. 50c. for 3 years.

AMERICAN STAMP JOURNAL
320 Paramount Building

Cepan Raptns, Iowl.

Tur Rrvlnw-One Dollar rhe year
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Another Champion of Comrton-Sense iru Collecting Present his Cdse.

An Appeal to Reason
By JosEPH Str. JoNrs

l- UM has always been a detri-
t ..,F ment to condition, It has
\J spoiled more stamPs 

- 
than any

other cause, or perhaps all others com-

bined. Gum cracks and creases ate

perhaps found in every coflection of
any size or importance. Stains ruin
miny a fine stamp, while broken
blocks and sheets in untold numbers
attest the toll which "original gum"
has taken. \Vhy then, do we insist
on it? Just because we hang tq tradi-
tion, and follow along the old Path-
w?f t as sheep follow their leader.

\7ith the sreat increase in the col-
lection of blJcks, and of whole sheets

as well, the elimination of gum be-
comes a matter of great importance to
the entire fraternift, if t6ese blocks
and sheets are to be preserved in their
entirety and beauty. 

- And particularly
does this aPPly to the large size stamp,

such as the recent commemoratlves,
and others, where, owing to the size,

curling and breaking are so much
worse than with the standard size

stamps, though it is br4 in LnY. size.

Perhaps mbst of us have had the
sad exp6rience of buyin-g a cherished
block in apparently perfect condition,
only to find that after it has been in
our album for a while, there are

breaks along the line of perforation.
\7hat caused this? If the block was

an old one, it had perhaPs lain for
years in some undistu$.{ Place. It
was flat, and'therefore had no oPPor-

tunity to cud. But in our album it

was shown to admiring friends, and
each time the book was opened, the
gum caused it to curl, and lift from
ihe flat page. On closing the book, it
was again pressed fla;t, and the .dg-.
along 

-the perforations take the bulk
of the bending. In this, it is as though
one bent a wire back and forth in the
same spot. In time, the toughest wire
is broken. \7hat chance then, has the
stamp, which is but ? bit of PaPer,
stiffened with Buffi, and nearly severed
by the perforations? Not the slightest
chance whatever.

Have you evet noted the beautiful
flatness of a used block? Did You
stop to consider *h! it is so flat?
Have you ever noted how nicelY it
handlei when lifted from the sheet,

or is'held in the hand? Have You
noted that L used block, after being
properly dried, is much harder to
Sepirati than one with guT? Doubt-
leis you have, but most of you- have
never thought of the cause. There
is but one 

-r..sor, for it-the "origi-
nal gum" has been removed, thus
giving the PaPer more flexibiliq, and
stren[th. Gb to your album and rtrn
to the pages whereon your _ BYrd,
Boulder Dam, Connecticut, and other
like stamps are hinged. !7hen the
book is opened, these stamps rise from
the page with ^ 

hump like- a camel,

and lha greater the hump, the sooner
your pet block is goiri-g break.
Forry years from now and that isn't so

long as time goes, for I well remember

i.
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.the coming of the Colurnbians-wilt
yot have blocks, or will they be
broken into singles? Remove the guffi,
and there will be no doubr as to their
condition, but if you fail ro do so,
there is no assurance as to what they
will be.

If there is an.y doubr in your mind
as to jTI what gqm will do to sramps,
even without perforations, take a block
of Tipex and 

-wash 
the gum off, care-

fully drying the sheet berween blorters.
Now mounr this by rhe side of one
with-a. g. and it will be all the proof
which you will wanr as ro the 6arm-
fulness of gum. No sane man would
say that the washing had harmed the
sheet, but he will admit that it has
added to the beaury of it by eliminar-
ilg the creases which are in every
sheet of this sramp that I have seen.

Already, blocks and sheets of recenr
coflrmemorarives which I have laid
aside, are_ breaking, and they have
been handled bur lirtle. A biock of
ten cent Columbians which I boughc
but a few months ago, is broken along
the perforations for almost an incti.
Shall I leave the gum and let ir con-
tinue to break, or shall I lose the gum,
and have my blocks intacr? Foi my
paft, I collect for the pleasure it gives
ffi€, and nor with the hope that I may
profit !f mf investmenr. 

- 
Therefore, i

am going ro wash off the original
gil?, regardless of whar any dealdr or
collector says abour losr vaiue, and if
enought- collectors will follow my ex-
ample, there will be no lost value, bur
in time, due to condirion, there should
be an increased value. Let's srop be-
irg dumb.-Stamps.

Start Precancelling
Mixtures.. ..$S r,ooo
Packets .25c.-5o{.

Approvals rc. up.

J. W" STOTLEMEYER

Confederate NAVY Union
In connection with our t'Pageant of the

Confederate States of America'r covers. we
are also issuing a special ser of c-overs com-
memoratins the 75th Anniversary of the
irnportant - Confederate and Uni6n Naval
Events. These covers will correspond in de-
sign with our reprylar series but- are offered
to collectors of Naval covers.

A beautiful set of 10 covers printed in
three colors will comprise the 75th Anniver-
sary issue for 1936. Such events as the "De-
struction of the Norfolk Narry Yard," .'First
Naval Engagement of the ![7"r," "iBattle of
H.atterasrrr-tip.rlruction of the iudahr,, .,The

Eiver_Navy at Belm-ont, Mo.", t'Capture of
Port Royal," etc., will be comniemoraied.

The same standard g.t?y. OId Deerfield
Rag Bond envelopes and #ill-centered com-
memoratives will be used.

The Set of 10 covers are
offered for 91.75.

SEND VOUR nBVflTTaNCE TO
CoNpEDERATE Coven Spnvrce

Glen Allen, Virginia.

South American Collectors
BOLIT'L{. 50 diff. stamDs. . . .

100 diff. stamls.. . .

PAR,{GU,{Y. 110 ditr. stamps.
2OO dift. stamps.

APPROI/ALS. Against references or Deposit.
AII money badk guaranry if unsatisfait;;t:

Heriberto L. Meyer
Notary

Paysandu, (Jruguay, South America
Member A. P. S.-S. P. A.

Are you collecting gum-or stamps?
R. D. I, Wilkinsburg, Pa.
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Wba,t the Colonel Tbinks

Here \(/e Are!
rT'r HIS is the first number of Sraup

I AND Covrn CorrucroRs' Rr-
-L vlE\tr-a Quarterly succeeding the

monthly philatelic pu,blication Stamp
and Couer Collectiog, It will hereafter
be referred to as "THE REvIEw."

As its name implies, it purposes
presentirg a review of the most im-
portant and informative events tran-
spiring in the world of-Philately, both
in picture and text. Current stampic
news, as well as advance information,
will be recorded as far as such data is
obtainable.

Several features of Stamp and Couer
Collectiog - especially those of a

stronger appeal - will be retained,
among them our English Letter
"Gleanings Across the Pond," "Our
School Club Department," "The Con-
federate Stamp Alliance" page, "Air-
mail and Cachet News," "Naval Can-
cellatioos," "Our Monthly Ptrzzle,"
and the ever-popular "Forurn," where-
in both friend and foe may distribute
bouquets or brickbats. The Editor will
also 

- 
continue to indulge in similar

trivialities.
Full credit will be accorded all

writers and publications from which
articles or excerpts are reprinted. This
should be the means of calling the
artention of collectors to these authors
and periodicals. If you find frequent
extracts from an author or a publi-
cation, that appeal to lou, it will be
well to subscribe to that particular
journal.

Being refections
of tbe Editor's re-
action tu curcent
eaents as they re-
late to Philately
and the utelfare
of ber follouters.

Ghe

IR,EO

The Rcal Missionaries
Paradoxical as the statement may

appear, it is nevertheless a fact that
the missionary work performed by the
stamp columnists in some of our lead-
ing newspapers in this country is in-
finitely more effective than all the
labored efforts of our combined phila-
telic literarure.

Every su,bscriber to a smmp paper
is already more ot less interested in
collecting and he looks to his favorite
periodical for inspiration and guidance

-for news in the held, and for the
marts wherein he may brly or sell.
That is the sphere of the stamp paper.
Its opportunities-and its abiliry-to
make recruits for the pursuit are rela-
tively scant. It is gener"ally the col-
lector-subscriber who awakens an in-
terest in stamps among his friends by
exhibiti.g his collection, and it is only
incidentally that he suggests subscrip-
tion to a $amp paper to the new
conveft.

But the stamp columnist is the real
missionary of Philately. It is he who
reaches the great masses who know
nothing of smmp-colleaing, and who
would probably never contact a stamp-
collector otherwise. It is he who pre-
sents the subject in the most enticing

\
I
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manner, be it in the garb of history,
or of anecdote, or in the subtle lure
of Treasure Island. It is he who
arouses the latent collector-instinct
inherent in every thinking human
being and suggests the. most inexpen-
sive and diverting wodd-tour to the
wonder lands of Philately.

The average American publisher-
editor is chiefly concerned with the
problem of making li: paper "p.ay"
running expenses, and has scant time
or thought for the welfare of his
readers, who look in vain for the fuel
that keeps the vestal fires burning on
Philately's altar.

It is at this ,task we find the stamp
columnist in our newspapers ever
2sxl6u5-ever making their offerings

-generously 
and unselfishly, in the

spirit of pure altruism. They are the
high priests of our cult.

Fawcett, Barry, Kimble, Miller,
Geldhof and a few others are carcying
on this missionary work with incal-
culable success, and this magazine will
frequently present copious extracts
from the best of their writings.

That A*icle in "Esquirer
The December number of Esquire

printed a lengthy story by "Anony-
mous" entitled "S7hy I Stopped Col-
lecting Stamps," and it produced a.

greater detonation in Philately'r camp
than if a ton of TNT had been dropt
on a Zeppelin. The unnamed author
of the Jeremiade practically confesses
to a supedative degress of srupidity,
which justifies him in withholding his
identity.

He relates that he accumulated a
collection of some 4,100 19th Cenrury

stamps of a catalog value running uP
ro $18,750, and when he sold it
brought only $roo. Then he scarted
in a,gaun (it is said that only fools
make the same mistake twice) and
accumulated 1,600 starnps of the
Uni,ted States and Possessions - 90o
being mins-v/ith a Scott catalog value
of $r,roo. The unused stamps ag-
gregating $400 in shorenuff money.
This collection brought him $zoo.
Thereupon he came to the wise con-
clusion "that the whole thing is a

racket.' ' '

I refuse to get excited over this
confession. If the narrative is true-
and in justice to his mentality I prefer
to believe it is - he certainly is the
super-sucker in America. In fact, the
story should have widespread publicity
in order to give the boys a new slant
on the American philatelic "psyche."

Be calm, dear heart-it wilt not
effect stamp-collecting one bit! Spend
fifty cents for a. copy of Esquire and
join in the chorus of laughter.

"Anonymous" should praccice the
Siamese national anthem: "Owhatan-
assiarn." It will be the festive song
at the next conventions.

\(/ho ls the Kind Sender?
The Editor has been receiving, re-

gularly, beautifully illustrated covers
depicting scenes in "Old England."
The last to hand-No. 4 in a series
of lO-takes us to St. John's Vale
near Thidmere. The postmark is
Clacton-on-Sea, Essex-but no inscrip-
tion or address to identify the sender.

THr Rrwrw-One Dollar the yea.r
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Protect Dealer and Collector
Elsewhere witt be found the terms

under which the RrvtEv will accePt

advertisements. No other starnP publi'
cation in America has had the temerity
to issue such a statement. The vision
of a dollar looming uP on the horizon
does not interest us to the extent of
sacrificing one iota of a principle. !7e
do not need the dolllr quite that
badly. This QuarterlY will aPPear

whether our colt ditions are accepted

or not. Let that Percolate into the
rank and frte of PhilatelY.

W'e do have in America a grouP of
dealers whose business standards ate

of the highest and whose character is

above reproach, but these men are

gradually^ being driven to the wall by
ifre advent of an element as unscru-
pulous as a war profiteer and as brazen

is a Dollar-a-Year Patriot.
They are the vulrures who PreY on

the trusting American collector-the
vampires oi Philately. A{ost of them
*.t. driven out of EuroPe, where the

ground got too hot anf the bastile
Eeckoned Of course, America is the
"haven of the downtrodden" and the
"persecuted" ,qd there's always a re-

ceptron committee of simPs and

sulkers at the pier.
Because it is physically impossible

to round up and eject these rnodern
"carpet-baggers," a-la Klu-K[ux, we

do possesi-the YelPol of. the Press

-if 
lt has any fighi left in it-and

the determinadon of stamP-collectors

lot to patronize Ty P3P:t that a.ssists

in promoting their nefarious business.

Thit determination, Put into Pradice
for six rnonths, would effect such a

clean-up of the Augean stables that
would astonish you.

And that is the crusade the RrvIE\r/
has entered upon. It does not care a'

tinker's dam' for the hisses or the

hurrahs of its contemPoraries. It does,

however, seek very earnestly the co-

operation of the itamp-collector and

,ti. upright dealer, wliose interest ic

will t.o6t fail to chamPion, and the

readers of this publication rnay trust-
inslv turn to the individuals and firms

*f;ot. ofierings will aPPear in its

columns.
The advertisements aPPearitg in

this number are, for the greater Part'
hang-over contracts from- Stamp and

C oie r C oll e ctio g.

Sheridan to the Front !

Consternadon, bordering on Panic,
has upset those who PrePared illu-
strated covers for the 3c. Army stamp,

announced to show the Portraits of
Grant and Sherman, now 

- that it has

been decided bY the DePartTen! to

add Sheridan to'the grouP. The Jinx
is certainly pursuing- thiJ series, and

the only 
'*iy to -get around" the

situation creited by- this unforeseen
change is to surcharge the 

. 
enveloPes.:

"Retleadng outPosts rePorting the ad-

vance of L-ee and Jackson on the Four-

Cent Stamp, it I ordered that Phil
Sheridan ioin Grant and Sherman on

the Three." That'll fix it uP.

An oppormniry was missed bY the

Post-OftiC. Depaitment: the Lee-Jack-

son stamp mi[ht lrave been timed to
appear on fuesday, January 19th,

G*..t[ Lee's birthdiY, celebrated
throughout the South- in mernory of
Genelals Lee and Jackson, whose

birthday falls on the 21st.
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Death of Judge Emerson
The leading, and one of the best_

Ioved sramp collectors in America has
closed his ilbum for the lasr time and
gone to rest.

A telegram from his home an-
nounced the death of Judge Robert
Stephen Emerson, which olcurred at
Pawrucker, 

_ R. f ., early on Sarurday
morning, January. 23, in his sixti-
second year. The inrerment rook plaie
on the followirg Monday afterrrodrr. . .

The wodd knew hiT'Td respected
him as an outsranding ,urrsr, to whom
had come hjgf, honori in his State;
business and - financial circles looked
upon him with pride for his fine
character and his 

- 
achievemenrs. 

'But

we sramp-collectors knew him still
better-and loved him more-for in
our midsr were displayed those finer
attributes of the heirt 

- kindliness
and .g:rr.r.o.riry ,rr_d good fellowship
coupled with broad ,nderstandine.

The years of our friendship" are
many. On the occasion of hd first
visit in Richmond, I mer ludse Emer-
son. Three 

9ry.r later, when Ee depar_
ted, we mighr-have been schoolmates
who, after many years, had found old
contacrs and become boys again. Thus
is the Freemasonry of Starips.

\7hat mamers it that he possessed,h: grearesl and perhaps tfr. mosr
valuable collecrion ih Anierica? It was
not his possessions that endeared himto us. Ir was somethirg intangible
that I cannot define.

He has gained a prominenr niche
in rhe temple of Phiiately's Valhalla,
but a srronger and more lasting one in
our memory.

Our deepest
to his bereaved

sympathy
family.

Garbled History
It is both discouraging and distres-

r-irg to pick up a sramp paper and
find a "composition" on Confederate
stamps that not alone shows a palpable
' 

.ap. 
p.qpriation" of data frorn- a iopl.-

righted book, withour a line of cre^dit
given the source, but in addition a
reckless garbling of historical facts.

Such an article appeared in MeAeel's
W eekly of Deccmber 7 , under the
title of "Confederate Stamps and
Stories. " The ''author", apparently
without the . slightest of conscienti-
grs scruples, essayed ro "lift bodily"
from "The Postal Service of the Con-
federate States of America" staremenr
after sraremenr and parade them as
the fruits of his own ^research.

It would, at leasr, be in good form

-urr-d 
a gesrure of common-decency-

to ask an author's permission to quore
from his copyrighted book. r

Same to You, Good Friends
The Editor has received cards of

greetings on Christmas and New Years
from his friends far and near. Every
one has been appreciated and pre-
served. Because li is physically ^im-

possible ro make individual acknowl-
edgment, he musr take this merhod
of expressirg his gratirude and the
hope and the wish that health and
good fortune be theirs throughout the
new year, gladdened by the happiness
to be found in sramp-collecring and
the friendly contacti made In its
pursuit

In writing to our advertisers, srare
that you saw their announcemenr in
TnE Rrvrrv. Thank youl

is extended
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Concerning Advertising
Srarap AND Covrn CorrrcroRs'

Rrvlrw offers advertising space under
the followirg conditions.

S7e reserve the right to decline any
advertisement whose offerings appear
questionable. No reason for rejecrion
wil| be given, except in couft, and we
invite a test case by that route.

Dealers in counterfeits and f ac-
similes are positively barred from this
publication, as well as those against
whom charges of questionable trans-
actions have been registered.

Cash must accomp any copy in every
instance, and parties unknown to us
must furnish reference--,bank or one
of the leading American societies. The
advertisement will not appear until
this reference has been investigated.

Never send manuscript for a one-
inch advertisement that cannot be
crowded into two. \il7e do not use
contracting rubber rype. All such copy
will be returned.

Our advertising rates will be found
elsewhere in this publication, and
should reach us in ample time
favorable location.

coPy
for

Death o[ Lewis T. Brodstone
In the death of Lewis T. Brodstone

of Nebraska, which occurred in Ro-
chester, Minn., on November 10,
L936, Philately marks the passing of
one of her most picturesque characters.

"Brody," as he became familiarly
known to collectors of more than a
quarter century tgo, published the
Philatelic West and Camera News in
Superior, Nebraska, one of the most
unique, but withal effective dissemi-
natols of stampic informaton of that
d^y. In f act, it was a. scream. Brody
attempted to simplify the American
language-prompted, perhaps, by the
ancestral Indian strain that discouraged
the use of superfluous words, and even
suggested the extreme abbreviation of
those he did condescent to employ in
his weird .penmanship or on his all-
caps primitive and well-worn type-
writer. An equally strange friendship
extended backward for more than
thirty years, cemented by his periodi-
cal, undecipherable missives and the
invariable-but never disconcerting-
replies to the effect that the letter had
been received - would be decoded at
leisure-but that full agreement with
its contents was assured in advance.

But with all his eccentricities, we
loved Brody. He was wholesome, and
he did much for stamp-collecting.

Lewis Brodstone was born in 1878,
and for the greater part of his life
resided in Superior, Nebraska. In
earlier years he toured Europe on a.

bicycle, and met the Czu of Russia.
In late years he lived in England with
his sister, the Lady Evelyn Vestey.

tlnreasonable requests for "special
position" will not 

-be considered. It
is a v/aste of time to ask for it. Such
copy, too, will be returned.

Cuts to appear in advertisements
must conform- to our column width,
and when mats are sent, add $t for
stereotypirg. Otherwise they will not
appear in the display.

Not one of these rules can possibly
offend the reputable dealer and the
fair client. Those who do not desire
to conform to these conditions will
spare both of us annoyance by going
next door for their business. Tnr Rnvmw-One Dollar the yea:..
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Hind's .\fhite Elephant,
There is a movement afoot to have

American stamp-collecrors chip in ro
the nme of $4o,ooo, acquire that
Hind's British Guiana One Cenr, and
present it to the Smithsonian Institute
for its stamp colleccion.

There's no merir in that proposal,
and it should not be taken ieriously.
It's not a stamp of the United Srates
and, in the final analysis, made famous
merely by the wealth of its successive
owners, who knew how ro publicise
the thing. If you or I ownEd it, ir
would not be in the caralogs and
probably be worth forty cents- in ex-
change for straight-edge Farleys.

British Guiana is an English pos-
session, and the sramp should be ac-
quired by British collectors for their
governmenr-if they wanr ir. English
collectors-nor as gullible as we ale-
declined to bid even as much as Hind
paid for the object! SThy should we
be played for suckers?

If any such gifts are ro be made ro
the Smithsonian, let them consist of
rare United States sramps. There are
L half dozen or morg iach of which
holds stronger appeal than that re-
paired British Guiaha.

Our English Letter
The absence of our English Letter

in this issue of Txr Rrvlrw is due
to the fact that the rerff of the rnanu-
script received concerned itself entirely
with the Edwardian sramps. King
Edward's abdicadon rendered thE
statements of our correspondent obso-
lete. "Gleanings Acrois the Pond"
will appear in our nexr issue.

Kicked Up Some Dust
That letter of Mr. Hermann Focke's,

printed in the last number of Stamp
and Couer Collectinst in October, in
which he relates the story of his ex-
periences with an aucrioneer, has
"kicked up .rofi?e dust." Nearly a
dozen cofilmunications, asking further
details, have come ro the Ediror and,
no doubt, Mr. Focke has received an
equal number of inquiries.

It is to be regrened rhat our con-
temporaries do not take a derermined
stand in these matters-but the fear
of losing advertising parron age evi-
dently overbalances their concern for
the welfare of their collector-subscri-
bers. Perhaps, in time, they will be
brought to a realization thar it does
not pay to herd wirh the pariahs for
the sake of a few dollars, and lose the
trust and esteem of the fellows who
pay the subscriptions that enable them
to exlst.

In connection wirh this incident,
and because of irs serious implicarions,
the American Sramp Dealers Associa-
tion, Inc., through irs President, Mr.
I. J.. Klemann, .1r., has taken official

:'ffi Hff ,i^1, ll',f ii,:"$Jli"ffi:
correspondence 

- of personal impor-
tance to every collector-will be found
printed in our Forum.

It is indeed grarifyirg ro learn thar
this Association, jealous of its fine
reputation for integrity, has taken rhis
step to inforrn collectors that -+ does*
not sanction such pracrices. ITould
that the publishers took a like stand.

lil7,e intend to do some cleaning up
in Philately, even though we -keep

lonesome. Hold your hosses!
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Scott's 1937 U. S. Catalos
The coming of Scott's Standard

Catalog is looked forward to like the
Fourth of J"ly and St. Patrick's Dry.
It is an American institution. But its
separate volume, the "united States
Stimp Catalogue" - commonly called
"The Specialized" by our collectors-
is an offspring, whose coming, some
years ego, was made necessary by the
increased demand for such a work.
In its evolution from year to year, it
is gradually approaching the goal set
by 

- its editors - that of a standard
catalog and hand-book.

Thus the L937-Edition shows num-
erous new features. Marginal blocks
and strips of the Bureau have been
listed, including their sub-varieties;
Proofs of U. S. postage and revenue
stamps have been taken in, and for
the lirst time there is a listing of
Documentary Revenue Stamped Paper.
The Envelope section has been revised
and rearranled according to denomi-
nation and dies, and many other minor
improvements combine to make this
volume indispensible to the collector
and specialist of the stamps of our
country.

The new price of the volume is

$3.00-to be had of your local dealer
or direct from the Scott Stamp & Coin
Co., Lrd., t 'S7'est 4lrh St., New York,
N. Y.

Klein in "The Rotarian,
T he Rotarian for Januor/, under the

caption "Hobbyfor5- Hitching ljt,,"
contains a story by Mr. Eugene Klein,
President of the American Philatelic
Society, in which he relates interesting
stamp anecdotes. Good publicitY.

More "TouYasD
You just can't squelch 'em! In

spite of the publicity given the Tannou
Touva stamp tracket and its promoters
last year, tliat Mongol (or is it mon-
grel?) Republic announces, through
the "Soviet Philatelic Association" in
Moscow, the coming of another pic-
torial set, comprising twenty-tuto
values for postage and nine airmails !

Again ,1. set is lolorful and of many
geometric shapes, and the gullible
collector will be taxed about $r.ro for
the postage and 60c. for the airmails.

The event celebrated is the fifteenth
anniversary of the People's Republic
of Touva and the introduction of a new
Currency-"aksa" instead of "rugrik."

Of course, a generous quota of
these fanciful but utterly worthless
labels will be assigned to the United
States, where absorption by the simps
is assured. Somewhere in Moskow
they are drinking a toast to the dam-
phool American collectors who are
supporting this Communist racket.

Catalos Addenda
The appearance of the Confederate

Catalog has had the effect of leading
collectors to check up on their ma-
terial, with the result that quite a

number of unlisted objects have been
submitted. These will appear under
the well-known heading "Addenda"
in the next issue of the Rrvlrw.

In the meantime others might com-
pare their "Paids" and "Varieties"
with the Catalog listings, and submit
for recording anything nor lisred.
Send all material registered and en-
close postag-e for return registration.
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Pottstown's Fourth Exhibition That Lee-Jackson Design
The Pottstown

Club has issued a

Fourth Annual
ProsPectus

Exhibition,
takes place March L7, 18, t9 and Zo,
in the Ciry Hall Auditorium. The
event promises to be one of the most
outstanding in Eastern Pennsylvania,
and numerous entries and a large
attendance is expected. The classifi-
cations have been divided inro 10
Groups, with 23 Sections under each
group. In each group there will be a
bronze medal award, with a First,
Second and Third Ribbon award
under each section. A loving cup will
be awarded the most oursranding ex-
hibit in the show.

Interested collectors will address the
chaimiian of the Exhibition Commit-
tee, Mr. Victor H. van Horn, P. O.
Box 293, Pottstown, .Pa. Entries for
the Exhibition close March L3.

Death o[ Dr. Timlnerman
Philately again mourns the loss of

an active laborer in her cause. Dr.
Gadsden Zimmerman of Charlesron,
S. C., died in Columbia, S. C., on
December 16th in his fony-fourth
year. Dr. Zimmerman was best known
as an authority on Naval history.
Some of his writings have been used
as text material at the Naval Academy
and recognition had come to him from
several foreign governments. He was
a regular contriburor ro T he State of
Columbia, and his columns "Anchors
Aweigh" and "Philarelic Nores"
gained 

^ 
wide circle of readers and

brought many to the altars of Philately.
\7e sorely miss such men.

\7ith rhe firsr rwo denominations
of the Army 1nd Nrry ser successfully
mobilized and launchid, we are look-
i.& forward ro the resr of the picrure
gallery. The three-cent is announced
for February, and then we shall pro-
bably wait anorher month for the Lee-
Jackson four-cent value.

_ 
It is reported that Lee's birrhplace,

' 'Stratford,' ' is to appear in the 
- 
fore-

gror-lnd, instead of "The Last Meet-
irg" of Lee and Jackson, by Frederick
Halpin, fls endorsed and recommended
by -the Daughrers of the Confederacy
and various orher socieries both North
and South.

Price Lists Received
The followirg price-lists have been

received. They -rri^y be had free for
the asking by interested collectors.

Price-List of Confederare Stares
Stamps and Covers. - A. H. Schu-
macher, 3239 Hunringdon Place,
Houston, Tex.

Price-List of Foreign Airposr
Stamps-l %7 Edition.-Metro Stimp
Co., Ltd., 100 \7esr 57th Srreet, Ne*
York, N. Y.

Price-Lisr of United Stares Sramps.

-fcqnomisr 
Stamp Co., g7 Nassau

St., New York.

(Penna. ) Stamp
for its
which

About Religious Stamps
"The '$7hy and How of Religious

Sramp Collectirg" by Harry M. Sav-
acol, Trucksville, Pa. - A L}-page
pamphlet. Mry be had of rhe a.rth6r
for 6c. posrage.
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NON.SEATXONAL NON=IPOI.NT'TCANI

Dear C. S. A.'s :

r AM going to make 4 confession
I to th? niembership of our A1-
I liance. $7hen the p^ressure of con-

stantly increasi.g business in o1r Pub-
lishing plant made the burden of
editing Stamp and Couer CollectinS-
whiclioccupied *y nights-too heavy,

we came to'the reluctaht but necessary

decision to discontinue that monthly.
I realized that every feature in the old
magazine could well be-spalgd by col-
lectors, who would find full comPen-
sation in almost any of our contem-
poraries. "Eu?y feature"-did I lay.?
\7ell, yes-all 

'but 
one.' the Confed-

erate falks. For I have grown im-
modest enough to believe that our
Alliance and 

- 
the Confederate stories

contribute considerably to the interest
aroused in these stamPs in our country.

And here enters my "confession."

I could give up the old ma gazine with
few regiets - but to sever relations
with the members of our Alliance-to
break the contacts that had brought me

Tany friends-to abandon the mis-
sionary work entirely-that was more
than i cared to sacrifice, even at the
cost of mote onerous labor. And so,

almost for this sake alone, it was

decided to continue the magtzine as a
quarterly review, and at the same time
preserve the medium through which

interest in. the stamPs of the Confed-
erucy could be kepf alive and spread
throughout the wodd.

To assist in this work, I am again
asking for contributions in the way of
papers and shorter articles on Con-
Iederate stamp subjects. Such efforts
will find welcome reception in this
REvrEw.

Letters, too, pertaini.g to the fur-
ther progress of the Alliance-sug-
gestions of any kind that will be help-
ful-will be gladly received.

And then it would be very en-
couragi.g to receive a large number
of applications for membership. Tell
your friends of our aims. Tell them
that there are no dues and assessments,
or the "pomp and circumstance" of
officers-no polidcs, oo sectionalism

-only a group of good fellows,
earnestly endeavoring to be of assis-
tance to each other, and to arouse
interest in the most intrigueing stamPs
in Americ a - and keep that interest
alive.

On this frrst of a new year it is well
to print again the list of membership
in the C. S. A., and it will be found
at the close of this report.

Incidentally, the long-delayed Con-
federate Catalog and Hand-Book has
appeared and is being mailed to the
subscribers. Have you ordered yours?
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The price is Sz.;o posrpaid, and you
cannot ca.rry on without it, I'm sure.

And ""*, the best of *irh.r for
the New Year!

Auc. Drnrz,
President Pro tem.

Ltsr oF C. S. A. MruriERSHrP

Antrim, Earl, L4O7 Second Street, South,
Nampa, Idaho.

Ashbrook, Stanley 8., 64 Arcadia Drive,
Lakeside Park, Fort Mitchell, Ky.

Ashburn, Paul, 224 S. Main St., \Tinston-
Salem, N. C.

Bailey, John H., Hanbrow Park, Caledonia,
New York.

Barger, Arthur, L44-44 Sanford Ave., Flush-
irg, L. I., N. Y.

Barry, R. A., Stamp Editor Herald Tribune,
New York, N. Y.

Bentz, Kenneth G., 618 Park Drive, N. E.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Brehmer, Oscar V., J722 Broomall Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Brooks, Hon. Harold C., Marshall, Mich.
Brown, Stephen D., 2)3 Glen St., Glens

Falls, N. Y.
Bryan, N. McKay, Custodian Tennessee

Historical Society, Nashville, Tenn.

Clarke, Finley, Morganton, N. C.
Cline, Elmer E., Auburndale, Florida.
Colcord, Rev. E'lmer D.. 38 S. Second Ave.,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Dabney, Dr. M. Y., 809 \V'oodward Build-

irg, Birmingham, Ala.
David, Dr. M. P. von, Box 1181, San An-

tonio, Tex.
Deats, Hiram 8., Flemington, N. J.
tDelahoussaye, I7'. L., 2rL3 S. Ryan St.,

Lake Charles, La.
Dietz, August, 109 E. Cary St., Richmond,

Virginia.
Dietz, August' Jr., 109 E. Cary St., Rich-

mond, Va.
Dollison, John A., Quaker City, Ohio.
Drake, Charles Ff ., Braselton, Ga.

Faulstich, Fred, 228, Sedgwick Ave., New
York, N. Y.

Fell, H. L., 506 \f. fith St., Savannah, Ga.
Fincher, J. T., Sinton, Texas.

Fink, Paul M. Jonesboro, Tenn.
Freeman, R. T., 242 Arcade Building, At-

lanta, Ga.

Grannis, STilliam B., 2rO0 I0y'est Linden
Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

Ffam, George C., 180 Cliff St., Naugatuck,
Conn.

Hammer, Birchall , 503 Spring Ave., Elkins
Park, Pa. .

Flarris, Harry, John Marshall Hotel, Rich-
mond, Va.

Hofmann, Charles L., 901 \fest Grace St.,
Richmond, Va.

Hubert, Thos. H. Jr., L228 Fourth Ave.,
S. Birmingham, Ala.

Jones, Jos.W., 101 Pennsylvania Ave..
Bristol, Tenn.

Kelly, Robert S., 204 Spring St., N. E.,
Nashville, Tenn.

Kievit, Basil, 333 Livingston Ave., Albany,
New York.

Kistler, Charles E., Monganton, N. C.
Kraft, Edward, 130 Madison Ave., Louis-

ville, Ky.

Lehman, Howard, 119 \(/. 71st St., New
York City, N. Y.

Lenz, Louis, Lake Charles, La.
Logan, Allen, Overland Park, Kansas.
Longshore, R. L., ,868 De Givarville St.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Mann, Muse Eugene, L4L6 Seventeenth Ave.,
Colum,bus, Ga.

Martin, Roscoe B., Forrestville, N. Y.
McKay, \foodrow, Lexington, N. C.
Miller, R. P., M. D., Old Hickory, Tenn.
Mills, Harold L., 19 Millbrook St., \Torces-

ter, Mass.
Morgan, Branch 8., Lr34 Park Avenue,

Richmond, Va.
Moses, Milton, 916 Main Sr., Lynchburg,

Virginia.
Mueller, Lieut.-Col. Harrie S., l4J Main

St., STichita, Kans.
Murphy, Miss Lelia, New Market, Tenn.

Needham, Henry C., 89 Hancock Srreer,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

fNelson, Robert S., 6fi Young St., Selma,
Ala.

Nixon, Scott, 1007 Hickman Road '(The
Hill", Augusta, Ga.

Noe, Roland C., Z2), Cleneay Ave., Nor-
svood, Ohio.
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Olsen, John C., 1922 N. Clark St., Chicago,
Illinois.

Parker, $Tilliam H., 111 Lady Astor St.,

Danville, Va.
Paschall, Hillyard, 814 Independent Life

Building, Nashville, Tenn.
Peters, Dr. Don Preston, Medical Arts

Building, Lynchburg, Va.
Pile, Hariy F., 328 N. \Tashin'gton St.,

Ottumwa, Io'wa.
Place, \U(/. C., State St., Caledonia, N. Y.

Reese, Mrs. J. S., 70L North Palafax Street,
Pensacola, Fla.

Reid, R. J., Chatham, Va.
Reeves, Capt. A. R., Sum,ter, S. Qt
Richey, S. \f., 802 Traction Building, Cin'

cinnati, Ohio.
Risteau, \Tilliam John Jr., 4835 Jackson

Park Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Rodgers, W. C., L23 W. Howard St.,

Nashville, Ark.

Samuel, J. B., 418 Clark Street, Knoxville,
Tenn.

Scheer, George F., 1411 E. Main St., Rich-
mond, Va.

Schumacher, A. H., 907 Harold Avenue,
Houston, Tex.

Smith, Reuel V., Auburn, Maine.
Stanley, Bolling C., 2t7 N' Calhoun St.,

Tallahassee, Fla.
Stone, \Tilliam Carlos, 2L Princeton St.,

Springfield, Mass.
Spaulding, H. R., Spaulding's Hotel Cor-

- 
poration, New York Citv.

Stieeter, Royal A., 807 C. Ave., N. V.,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

\Teatherly, A. Earl, E3, Irving Park Manor,
Greensboro, N. C.

\7eill, Raymond H., 74 Neron Place, New
Orleans, La.

\(eill, Roger G., 4O7 RoYal St., New Or-
leans, La.

\y'ellford, J. McD., 409 \f. Franklin St.,
Richmond, Va.

rViseman, Robert, 840 Main St., Danville,
Virginia.

Woodward, M. C., l2O N. DaisY Street,
Ivforristown, Tenn.

\7omack, C. R. Jr., 2t2 \f. Broad Street'
Cookeville. Tenn.

tf)eceased.

Name (printed ) ------
Address (residence) ----
Business or Profession----

How long have you collected stamps ?------

Woul d you care for visitin! collectors or dealers to call on you when in

your ciqv ?------
Note-I am enclosing-----------cents in postage to help defrey or$anization

expenses (not necessary ior membership).

SmMPATUANCECONFEDERATE
APPLICATION

Do you collect Confederate stamPs

QUESTIONAIRE

Please give commercial references

\fHy NOT$JOIN NOW ? - Fill in this Application !
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The Manville Find
By Sauurr E. Cassrxo

Three years or more ago, my grand-
son was living in a suburb of Paterson,
N. J. and I was staying a week or so
at his home. At rhe requesr of a well-
known dealer I secureil, &s many of
you know, quite a lot of New Jersey
Bureaus.

At Manville I wenr ro rhe posr
office, where I was told that 

- 
the

Bureaus had all been rerurned ro
$Tashington. A clerk gave me rhe
name and address ot the former posr-
master, who was in charge at the time
these stamps were used. Having noth-
i.g to do, I looked him up. He told
me that the sramps had been returned
and he had none-.

A little girl, probably twelve years
old, was listening ,o our talk and said
she knew where there were some. She
forthwith produced an old cigx box
where old nails or any other odd
things were kept. Sure enough there
were several pieces of the 1c. and
L/rr.coils. Most of them were poorly
centered. The gentleman then recalled
that when he had retired from the
postmastership the Departmenr had
refused to ac-epr the broken coils and
he had to take them person al\y. He
offered them ro me ar 

-what 
they had

cost him. Of course I gave him more,
and we were both hrppy.

Those who were presenr, including
the boy who wenr ro Manville wit6
me and the folks down rhere all
know the facts, if there is any need to
corroborate the srory. It may seem
improbable, but if so, the fact remains
that it actually happened just this way.
"Trurh is srrangei 

-than 
ficrion."

'$7'e are still without definite evi-
dence that any Bureau Prints returned
to \UTashington for credit have been
actually destroyed. Here's a research
job for the Capitol Precancel Club to
saqkf s.-T he Precancel Bee.

Post Office Deficit Put at
$99,3 16,324

James A. Farley's Post Office De-
parrmenr wenr $s8,3L6,324 into the
red last fiscal year, but Farley hastened
to explain today that free mail for
congressmen and other "nonpostal
items" were largely responsible.

He reported that the "net deficit"

-that is, the deficit incurred in the
"normal postal service rendered to the
public for hire"-1y25 only $16,000,-
000.

Using similar bookkeeping methods
a year ilgo, the postmaster-general
claimed a "net surplus" of #4,964,-
149. The ner deficit this time, Farley
said in his annual reporr today, was
due to the new additional cosrs of the
40-hour week law for postal em-
ployees which became effective on
October 1, L935, and also ro ,the ex-
panded program for public buildings
used as posr offices, wirh its resulrant
increased "custodial cost."

As for the gross deficit, Farley ex-
plained rhat the department has ro
caffy 'mail for the Government and
reading mafter for the blind free of
charge. He spoke also of free de-
livery of newspapers within the counry
of publication, of mail subsidies for
the merchant marine (which are now
in- the _process of being scrapped) and
of aid for aviarion. - 

Ricbmond
Times-Dis patch.



The Little Old Lady
of Cranberry Street
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A Pno.;rrcrloN
By Jalars $7aroo Fawcrrr

a

-f T was a mere accident that made

I me the biographer of the Littler' Old Lady of Cranberry Street.
My managing edi,tor sent for me on

the morning of February L4, L950,
and told me: "A most remarkable
old woman has died at Bridgewood,
Maine. Her name was M"ry Carey,
but the people who knew her called
her the Little Old Lady of Cranberry
Street. There's a local angle to the
stor/r and I want you to go up as fast
as you can and get it."

I lef,t S7ashington an hour later by
plane for Portland. After that the
trip was more difficult. The Pine Tree
State was covered with snow rwice as

deep as man' ever saw at the North
Pole. But I managed to reach South
ITindham by train and accomPlished
the thirty miles between the ,town and
Briscoe by motor sled over hard-
packed road,s. The remainder of the
journey was something like "the last
mile" from death row to the chair.
It was nearly midnight before tv/o
tired horses dragged themselves, their
driver and their passenger into Mary
Carey's village on the hills above the
Grandicot.

But Bridgewood possessed arl estab-
lishment which in its prouder mo-
ments considered itself a hotel, and I
signed my name in a prim,itive register
and asked for supper. The proprietor
assured me thai the ham and eggs
were "righ,t good eatin' " and I had

no cause ,to complain about his i.rdg-
ment. He also biought out for me an

apple pie which went f ar :to_ 
exPlain

th6 chance which Adam and Eve took
in the Garden of Eden.

"$7here is Cranberry Street?" I
asked Mine Host when I had finished
the coffee.

"You can see it by lookin' out the
window. I,t's the only street in Bridge-
wood," was the rejoiner.

"Ffow'd they come to call it that?"
"Oh, because it leads right down

to the cranberry bog by the river."
I nodded comPrehension. Then

settled to business with the query:
"Can you tell me any,thing about Miss
Carey?"

The reply was my first "obit" of
one of the grandest Persons I ever

met and the only thing about it that
I regret is that I made her acquaint-
a.cJ when it was too late to take

complete advant 
^ge 

of the privilege.
"She was a school teacher," the

narrative ran, "but that was about
forty years back and I didn't know her
then. 

-She 
never married and her folks

died off until she was all alone in her
place down the road. V.ry q"-r.! al'
iays, so I've heard; she held back
mostly when people would have been
friendly to her, neighborly-like. Books
were her choice above the men and
women that write them or apPear in
them. She read a whole library-ful
of things, and she got the neq/sPaPers,
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too, and the magazines from portland
and Bosron. I've undersrood she had
a com_pl9r. set of the Atlantic Monrhly.

"S7ell, that was before my rime. 
- 
I

lived up Casco way rhen, ind come
here olly in Lg3O. By that year, I
guess, it musr have been, she gor in-
terested in sramp collecring. Yet no-
body knew that- she was, -because, 

as
I said, she was a small-ralker. But
Bill Tyler 

- 
he was posrmasrer long

through that time 
- 

he told me shE
had lemers coming from all kinds of
heathen places far away and she would
raise hell, roo,- if anybody tried ro peel
the sramps off them envelopes.

'ldostly, however, _rh. was a quier,
go-by-the-ground body, never in,ter-
ferin' nor botherin' any. She was
little-like, you see; only maybe five
feet tall and thin. Bur- she had big
eyes- $ray ,lr.y were. And she always
seemed ro be smilin' at everything.
Tfroug! nobody ever gor a glimpse of
what the joke was-till perhaps just
yesterday.

'.I'p geming ahead of my srory,
probably. But to rry to show you how
matters were when I come from Casco,
it was like this-that she was forever
writin' ro foreign parrs and gettin'
answers back. And the letters would
be far letters and packages, roo, would
come for her from places you never
heard tell of. ^

"Then, it would be 'long abour
1935, I reckon, she up and went away.
To Philadelphia that was, and you can

lm-agin-e it was quite a trip for- an old
lady like her that had never so much
as seen a sream engine before. But
anyway she went, and she was gone
maybe a week.

"f,t turns out now that it was one
of these here Philatelic Congresses she

attended---,the firsr one rhey ever held,
I think it was. And she mer some
people rhere, big people in sramp
matters, so rhey give me ro undei-
stand. But just what they did besides
what rhe Congress in STashington
always does-which is talk-l dbn't
know.

- '_A.yhow the little old lady came
back, and rhere was more lerteri going
out and comin' in than ever. Seemed
like she corresponded wirh the queer-
est lot of places 

- 
there was one

strange island, Madlgascar or Mauri-
tius or something like that she wrore
to, and of course there was Paris and
other cities olrer the fishpond.

"So things wenr 'ril l94o when,
spite of her being old and all rhar-
small and nor srrong at all 

- 
she

packed herself off to London where
there was another one of them Con-
gresses to celebrare the posrage sramp
being hundred years old. And sh-e

met the King there-so somebody told
me yesterday. Funny, ain't ir, to think
of anybody from 

-Cranberry 
Srreet

shaking hands with a King over a
postage sramp. Bur they do say as
how it really happened.

"She mer a couple of Presidenrs,
[oo, thar were members of this here
society she belonged ro. But that
wasn't all, because they wrore letters
to her. You'Il find 'enl in her house-

"\7ell, s,he came home from that
.trip to London and four big packing
boxes came home wirh her. -Ahd thai
whole place of her's was fillin' up
somethin' terrible, 'till you'd have
wondered why the floors didn't cave in.

"But they d,idn't, and so the rime
passed. I_ used ro see her goin' by.
She would rbow like Abraham Lincoln's
wife did in uhar picure over the srove
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in ,ohat parlor, and smile and yff she
never chatted none with anybody. All
her energy, i,t seemed like, went in
those everlasting letters.

"Then she got a special kind of
light fixed up in her house and Ad
Brooks' girl, who went there to live
and take care of things 'bout that
time, says the old lady would be sittin'
up half the night lookin' at them
stamps she was collectin' and writing
about them in those books she got
from some place where they was made
to order just for her.

"Of course in the past few years
E.e saw very little of her. She kept
to the house, commonly, and Elly
Brooks did all the errands.

"Then, yesterday, Miss Carey didn't
answer when Elly called to her in the
morning. And they found a list of
rhings to do and one of them was (o
send a whole mess of telegrams. So
that accounts for all these strangers
comin'.

"One of them is the man that
srarted the Congress the old lady went
to. His name is-wait, I got it here

-Eugene 
Klein, president, American

Philatelic Sociery, it says.
"S7'ell, he tells me she lefc all them

rhings-stamps and letters and books
and so on-to the National Philatelic
Museum in \Tashington for to be the
property of all the stamp people of
rhe Nation, because a friend of hers-
Mrs. Manning's the name 

- 
was in

charge of things there.
"Mr. Klein showed me' one of the

books and it certainly was neat. You
see she wrote a little story about each
different kind of stamp, and Mr.
Klein says, 'That science, that's what
ir is.'

"Each page is all hand-inscribed.

She was an old-fashioned pen expert,
you understand, and could write like
people did when they wrote so as

people would read it. Little fine let-
ters, like an artist.

"'$7'ell, all these stamp experts are
down there in the house and flowers
come from as f *r as Chicago and
nelvsPaPers 5sn1-"

"Newspapers!" I demanded. "$7hat
newsPapers ?"

"Oh, I don't know. Boston, rnost
like."

"Thanks," I said, "thanks a million"
I think I'll go check uD on that." I

The old house was like the old
lady, small and neat; and it seemed
to smile.

I went back there last Summer
when they unveiled the bronze tablet
they put up beside ,the door. It shows
the Museum in $Tashington and a

medallion of Mary Carcy as she was,
when as Klein said, "She probably
was the greatest stamp scholar that
ever lived."

Her collecdon - three hundred al-
bums and approximately one thousand
cases of material - were removed to
S7ashington in L954 and in the
Museum there we have anothbr bronze
'tablet which shows the house in
.Bridgewood and Miss Carey herself
when her neighbors called her "The
Little Old Lady of Cranberry Street."

Tipex Guarantors Repaid
Guarantors of the Tipex exhibition,

held at Grand Central Palace, New
York, in May, have been repaid 100
per cent of their advances. The total
amount returned to sponsors was in
excess of $f :,ooo.
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Constitution Stamps
Suggestions

The Western Stamp Collectar prints
a list of suggestions advanced for the
proposed pictorial issue ro commemo-
rate the Constitution Sesquicentennial,
which may'range from /2c. ro 10c.

Number one suggested list of stamp
designs:

1. A portrait of George \Tashing-
ton, seated, holding the Constirution
in the form of an unrolled scroll.

2. A reproduction of a paintirg of
the Signing of the Constirution.

3. A picture of the Constitution in
the form of an open book, with the
words "$7e the People" standing our.

4. A picture of the shrine in the
Library of Congress containi.g rhe
Constitution.

,. A portrait of James Madison, by
Stuart or Peale.

6. A portrait of Alexander Ham-
ilton, byTrumbull, Sruart or Robinson.

7. A portrait of Benjamin Frank-
Iin, by Du Plessis.

g. A portrait of James 
'S7ilson.

9. A picrure of Independence Hall.
10. A portrait of John Marshall, .

by Jarvis.
11. A portrair of Gouverneur

Morris, the chief wrirer and srylist
of the Consdtution.

L2. A reproduction of the Statue
of Liberry.

Number rwo list of suggested
stamps designs:

% cent: Supreme Court Building.
1 cent: Franklin.

l%-cent: Constitution Shrine.
2-cent: '$Tashington.

3-cent: Madison.
4-cent: Hamilton.
5 -cent: Picrure, Signing of the

Constitution.
6-cent: Gouverneur Morris.
7-cent: Independence Hall (also

for stamped_ enrelopes rfc., 1c., Lr/=r.,
2c., 3c. and 5-cent).

S-cent: John }uy.
9-cent: John Marshall.
10-cent: Capitol.
l2-cent: Statue of Liberty.

Numbers L3 tq 25: Grear seals of
the States or other designs suitable for
celebration by each State of its ratifi-
cation of the Constitution or its ad-
mission into the Union; and special
cachets appropriate to the celebiation
of the annivercirr.* 

*
All stamps may be placed on sale at

the Philatelic Agenry of rhe Post
Office Departmenr in \Tashingron or
September L7, L937. The following
d^y, September 18, those sramps which
honor a particular State, or individual
of that Srare, might be placed on sale
ar the State Capitol. Ia is suggested
that the sramp bearing the portrait of
Benjamin Franklin (the founder of
the American postal sysrem) be placed
on sale first at Philadelphia. On the
third d^y, September 

- Lg, all the
stamps would be available at every
Post Office in the United Srares, irs
territories and possessions.

Further denominations-5, 10 and
20 centavos--of the Cuban Gomez set
will be added ro those now currenr.
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By the Eorron

T T is asserted that there are ten mil-
I lion stamp collectors in the UnitedI Srates. li is safe to say that ninery

percent of this number do not really
know "what it's all about." Half of
this ninery percent "collect" anything
and everything, without guidance or
sense of direction. They have either
read the stamp column in the maga-
zine section of their Sunday news-
paper, or heard some philatelic spell-
binder over the radio tell wondrous
tales of finds and fortunes that rival
rhe stiming stories of the Forry-niners.
They are gript by the novelry of the
thing and plunge in headlong. The
other forty-five percent are mathemati-
cally-minded - speculators, pure and
simple. Out of it all they have sniffed
only the idea that there is "money in
it"-€asy money. The gambling spirit
in America has not been crushed by
rhe recent Depression, and these "wise
guys" are buying and laying aside
sheem upon sheets of unused stamps-
commemoratives and "Farleys" and
what-not - convinced that they will
reap a rich percentage of profit in a

short period of time. . .

These nine million "converts" will
pass through the crucible during the
next five years and come forth either
as earnest, confirmed collectors or as

disillusioned dupes.
Those who took up the hobby as a

diversion will fiod, in time, that a
"gusher" does not follow every drill,
but that, notwithstanding the sobering
effect of experience, they have uncon-
sciously acquired the most fascinating

pursuit of their lives. And the other
half-the specularors-are headed for
disappointment of the mosr demoral-
izing kind. They will be brought ro
the realization that enough sheets of
stamps have been hoarded ro supply
the wants of collectors for frfry years
to come, and where there is an abun-
dance of supply to meet every demand
there is litile chance of blg profits.
And the sales recorded by the Phila-
telic Agency give us a fairly clear idea
of how much of this rnaterial has been
purchased by the speculators.

This buying and hoarding of un-
used stamps in quantities, on the part
of the collector, is about the mosr
senseless investment he can make. He
must be aware of the fact that thous-
ands of others had the very same
"bright idea," and that every dealer
in this and other countries has pur in
his supply to meet the needs of his
regular, rnore sensible clients. He
must know that scarciry alone makes
value md, in consequence, his hoard-
ings will just be so much "frozen
capital." Had he been content to l^y
in several well-centered singles, a pair
and a block-for his own collection-
there would have been a neat sum left
for the acquisition of some classic
pieces, no longer obtainable at the
Philatelic Agency. But he is happy in
the delusicn that before long he will
be able to "unload" at a big profit
and eithe; invest in other new issues,
or bry Hind's British Guiana white
elephant' His waidng will outlive his
hopes.
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This reminds of an experience I had
many years ago. I had adverrised ro
bry-. Confederare sramps. Among rhe
replies received was ; lerrer fr5m a
young lady srenographer in a small
town in Norrh Carolina, sraring rhar
she had read my advertisemenc Io her
employer, an aftorn€/, and thar he had
found some unuied Confederares
stowed away in the back of a drawer
in his father's old desk . She men-
tioned a full sheer of rhe 10c. 1963-
Archer & Daly's printing. I offered
her twenry-five dollars foiic, provided
the sheer was in good condition. In
reply I received a,-perfectly preserved
rwo-pa.ne 

-sheet with irs imprints. S7e
were both sarisfied with - the rrans-
acdon until rhe nexr lemer came
from Norrh Carolina. And here's
where the story rakes a differenr rurn.

Miss Jones advised rhac she was
sending ffie, by express insured , tnten-
ty-nine additional- slteets, all of the
s.1Te vintage and -all in apple-pie con-
dition, and would be grai6ful^ for rhe
early remittance of, seuin ltundrecl and.
tutenty-fiy: dollars! Yes, undoubredly
she would; but I had never seen rhac
much money in my_life-or rhac many
sheets of ten-cent Confederace sramps.
The siruation was painful.

I "sat me down, took pen in hand"
and indited about the folibwing lerrer:

Mv DEAR Mrss Joxrs:
. I. offered, and paid I,ou, twenty-five
dollars for one sheet of your Confederate
stamps, under the impression that this
sheet represented your entire frnd. Had I
known that there were twenty-nine more,
I would not have made this oiTer. Let me
att-empt- 

- to explain the situation, and, in-
cidentally, I would suggesr thai you lay
this letter before youi employer, 

- 
whom,

you state, is an atrorney-at-law, and discuss
the matter with him.

. Ol.d stamps have no intrinsic value, like
bread and meat and beans and clothej, bur
are. merely .objecrs of collectanea, sought by
folks ro divert their minds fro* " othei
mischievous inclinations.

. .H.p, you -must know, have rhe disagree-
able habit of . 

going on strike during egg-
nogg season (if you are familiar wiih tEIt
mysterious Virginia concoction in N,orth
Carolina), and eggs go as high as sevenry-
five cenrs the doien. Afrer -the big Uorit
is pur away for next year, the vlrmints
legin to l^y ovenime, and the producr
drops to twelve and a half cents.' That's
an illustration of "supply and d€rnand,"
and ir fits in well wiihi our presenr case.

One sheet of 200 stamps would nor"glur the marksl"-[ut if it 
-became 

known
that 6,000 were turned loose the price
would. drop with a dull and sickening ifrud.
I need nor dissertate further-think-of the
fool hens' afrer-yuletide market-disturbing
activities.

And that brings us ro the point. If
stan'lp-collectors knew that 6,00d ren-cenr
Confederare sramps were available 

- 
and

this is th,e m,osr common of all Confede-
rares ( so many of them beine left on hand
in the postoffices ar the close of the war ) -!h.y could not be sold at five cenrs a piece.
In _smmp collgcting, scarcity makes value,
and price is eflected by iupply. At the
prssqry ,time no one knows that you and
I hold thirty sheets. But you wistr to sell.
So.. do J, .if I could ger my twenty-five
dollars back.

Ygu -might be successful, provided you
could find a purchaser, by t'releasing'-' 

a
sheet- every sjx months or so. But yoJ can
readily sge the- hopeles'sness of such a pro-
ce_dure, situated as you are without knowl-
edge 9t prospective buyers. Even among
my - yide acquainrance with collectors, i
could not quickly dispose of thirty full
sheets, at the price I peid you, were it
known that I hald that riumber.

There are two routes our of this d,ilem-
ma. You must either sell me your hold-
ing.s ar my price, or affempt to- sell them
as best you can and wherever you can find
? purchaser. Throwing them on the mar-
ket, you will kill thJ value of my sheet
a.long. *i+ yours. I think you wili grasp
the situation. IZe will bfth hang, arid sb
!r"e might as well hang together. .
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The attorney himself replied to that
letter to his stenographer. I bought
the remaining twenty-nine sheets at

my price. That was many years ago.
The story is told to illustrate the

fact that supply and demand govern
price, and to further point out that
hoarding in quantities is the greatest
folly a- colleitor can commit. The
established stamp dealer controls chan-
nels for'the sale of his stock 

- You
do not; and very soon you will be in
the position of Miss Jones lot to
mention the injury you are inflicting
on the stamp 

*r,f. *
I know of two instances where

hoarders were disillusioned. Each man
had invested several hundred dollars
in Yorktowns and Clarks. Both were
printed in two colors, and -,!.y got
Iots of ink for their money. They Put
the sheets in the iron safe and waited

-and 
waited.

Strangely, folks did not seem to
be tearing their pajamas in a frenzied
scramble 

- for Yorktowns and Clarks.
Some guarded questioning among the
membels of the local clubs disclosed
the facr that everybody had laid in a.

few blocks and pairs and singles, and
several had a full sheet of each. They
next solicited offers from several New
York dealers, only to learn that the
dealers had a few sheets themselves,
and were not in the market for more.

Gradually they realized the true
siruation, and the last I heard of the
matter was that they were grateful to
have a. local mail-order house take the
lot off their hands at l0% under f ace.

I am also reliably informed that they
did not reinvest that money in Farleys.

$pecial ,/ llnportant Announcsmsltt

to 0oalers 0uersoa$

Sreat Brltain Coronatlon Colsrs, ilaI'37
For the nurDose of suoolvins Dealers overseas

rtith quant'itiei of Cororiati6n Registered Covers
bearing starnps issued in Graet Britain -d-uring
the C<iionati2rr of King George YI I will post
such covers from this-countrv either on Mav
12th or 13th. lg37 (whichever day stamps are
on issue). Each cover rvill hear four stiurlps
of the follorving denominations: r,,/2d., 1d., l/rd.
and Z%d. (on-e stamp of ."q1, denomination)
and will be posted to any address overseas at
the follou.ing rates:

12 Covers for 7/6 or $1.85 U. S. A.
50 Covers for 3O/- or $7.25 Lr. S. A.

(Larger quantities pro rata)

TERN{S: Cash with Order. AII Dealers
rvishins to avail themselves of this service
should-'u'rite to me at once. To avoid anY
oossihilitv of errors in addressins covers this
ind Dedlers should send me co-\'ers already
addresstd to thtmselqes readl' for me to affix
stamps and return to thern.

\\rrite,otf,. U, ruR[
"BELuoNT", RoroRoucr, Sourg Drvou, ENc.

URUGUAY
I ofrer UruSury in Quantiticl oI l,

10, 100, 1,000, and lar$er, et Pricer
that dely competition. Larlect ctock
in tlruSuay.

ESTEBAN WEINBERGER
Vazquez 1252, Montevideo, Uru(uaY,

South Americe.

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
Intcrnational Rcsicv lor Stelrl Collcclcrt.

Postcardr, Numirmatics, Erplrtnto.
Memberr througho1,_:lr....orld, prrticulerly

Official organ of tbe "sociedede Filetelicr
Rio Grtndence."

Soecimen coDy will be tcnt oD receipt of
5 cents in uniried ttlmP!' to Govcr the GBt
of meiling.

DR. BENJAMIN CAMOZATO
Rur pog AxorrPer, l+31'

PORTO ALEGRE, BRAZILTnr Rrvlrw-One Dollar the year
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A Severe BIow to Philately
Accordi.g ro Die po$marke, the

Association 
- of Friends of the Kohl-

Hand-Book (Der Verein der Freunde
des Kohl-Handbuchs) callled a special
meeting of its membership on Dicem-
ber 16th of last year, tb consider a
motion for the dissolving of the or-
ganization, f ro"_S]rt 

. 
about-by the resig_

nation of Dr. Herbem Munk, whole
impaired health, it is said, forced him
to take this srep. The Board was like_
wise ro take up ,1,: mamer of dispos-i.g of the copyrights as well as the
sale of the rgmlining publications.

And The PhilateliT iournal of Great
Britain prints the following: '

The award of the Cran ford Medal toDr. Herbert Munk is a well-deserved
tribute to the fifteen years of *ork 

- 
*tri.t,

have go-ne ro the compilation of the firsifive volum,es of the '"Kohl 
Handbuch.,,

The. Rolal Philatelic Society,s recognitionof the Doctor's philatelic wonh .oi.,., ara time when it is announced that 
"*i"jto ill-health Dr. Munk has had to ,.rrp.rrihis work on the "F{andbuch.', rSf;-irusr

that his hmlth will soon be ,.rtor.d and
that circum,smnces will perm"it him to re_
sume his labors and coitin,ue to give thephilatelic world ,the benefit ;f Tir- un-
rivalled powers of research.

This nevrs is norhing short of a
calamiry ro Philately.

Hitler Stamps
Die Postrtarke, Vienna, prints rhe

followirg news "from ; we[-in-
formed source": On the occasion of
Adolf Hitler's birthday - Aprit 20,
L937-a new series will appear for
Germany with the portraii - of the
"Ftihrer." The rumor of such an issue

\m been goilg th.- rounds for so long
that we shall nor be surprised if thil
set- appeared.

Subscribe ro Tnr RrvrEw 
- One

Dollar the year.

.. 50 different
,100
, 100
,100
100
100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

1.05
.60
.90
.95

t.20
.85

1.15
r.25

.50
1.3 5
.90
.50

PERU
So\,;rET 

-nfussla

URLTGUAY
WURTEMBERG
Terms: Cash rvith order and postage extra.

Caprrar Cmy Sranrr Co.
537 LATHROP, LAI{SI}IG, NIICH. tpj l

FINE MINT
NEWFOUNDLAND
Scott ltlo. Single
27.......1.00

I .50
.r2
.l+

1.5 5
.09
.80
.t5
.85
.40

1.10
.10
.10
.15
.05
.09

41
45
+6
+9
50
51
s2
53
57
60
61
62
63
78
79

lScott No.
I 81. . . .

92a.. .

Irzz....t29....
130.
135.
150.
151 .

15+.
I 56.
r60.
167.
173.
t7+.
t9+.
196.

20r.
202.
2A+.

207

506..
509. .
5r2. .

Newfoundland Jubilees, complete, mint..$ .SO

Guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.
Postage extra under $t.OO.

Canada 1937 Price List free pn request.
One customer writes: ttYour Canada stamDs

are in m.r' opinion the best centered and fresh-
est copies on the North American continent . .
and I have received stamps from a number of
houses rvho are always b6asting of condiiion.;,

J. C. RosBNBAuM
+119 DECARIE BOULEVARDMONTREAL, -:- CANADA tpil
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Chamber of Commerce lssu€--

Demand Greater than$supply
By "SftREMU"

rTr HE set of frve stamPs issued to
I commemorate the holding of
L the British Empire Congress of

the Federation of Associated Cham-
bers of Commerce at \Ufellington, were
placed on sale at all post offices in
New Zealand for October 1st. A
special post office was opened for one
week ai the Town Hall, $7ellin$on,
the location of the Congress.

The total number of stamPs printed
was Lo,616,48o, their f.ace value being
t 5 3,050 / L2 / - . The quantities of each

denomination were as follows:

%d. 1J01,096 f7,3oo 4 o
rd. 5,976,096 24,900 8 o
2%d. 357,696 3,726 o o
4d. 364,896 6,081 L2 0
6d. 441,696 LL,04? 8 0

It was anticipated by the Postal
Department that-the supply of stamps
orinted would be quite sufficient to
^rrr.., all demands tot the calendar
month of October. NormallY during
& month the sales of. z/rd. stamPs aP-

proximate 3O,000; of 4d. stamPs,

16o,ooo; and of 6d. stamPs, 180,000.
However, the tremendous interest

aroused in this issue by dealers, phila-
relists, and a speculating public was
very apparent soon after the main
offices opened, and the unPtecedented
demands for the three highest, values
r!'as most noticeable. Many ofices had
no supplies left afte_r mid-d1F; and at
rnost of the small offices outside of the
four main Fost Offrces, it was not
possible to obtain any of the values

above the %d. and 1d. after the first
duy. The 2%d. and 4d. values were
completely 'sota out by rnid-day on
October 6, and the 6d. waq f,nished
on the 7th. The %d. and 1d. values
were practic ally all sold out on the
t6th.

The complete exhauston of the is-
sue, realizing well over f,13,000, with-
in a few dafs is most remarkable, and
can dehnitely be ascribed to keen
speculation by collectors and the gen-
eral public. There is no doubt thlt
the high prices obtained for the Jubi-
lee isiuei encouraged an army of
soeculators to interest themselves in
,irir limited issue. The stamPs of all
values were most amractively printed,
and the value of a set comParatively
low. Ir is highly improbable that the
Commerce stamps will aPPreciate in
value to the same extent that the Jubi-
lee stamps have done. The Jubilee
stamps wete issued to commemorate
an event of sovereign historical im-
portance within the Empire, and the
demand for them was worldwide. It
is doubtful if the demand for the
Commerce stamps will be very great
outside of the Empire. Nevertheless,
values have appreciated markedly in
New ZeaLand, 

-and 
the prices asked at

the moment Lre 3 / - Per set, in mint
condition. Fine used- copies will be
very scarce, as Yery few copies were
used postally. puyels are offering
prices up to face for them.- Although the Postal Department
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did nor provide an official cover for
first-day. - cancellation, many dealers
and philatelic socieries did' so. The

lr1 d^y posrings at rhe special posr
Office at ihe Town Hall fu.r. about
40,000, ,n-d !h"q grear majoriry of
these had the full sEr on rhem. S7ith
,lr. special cancellation sramp used at
the Town Hall on rhem, hotders are
getting 3/- per cover.

The special Post Office ar the Town
Hall primarily existed for the con-
venience of the delegates attending

1hq Congress, but as a" special cancelf
lation sramp was in uie rhere, the
general public freely made use of ir
as well. First d^y covers posted at
\Tellin$og were, on requesr, senr
along ro the Town Hall arid received
the spec.ial cancellation sramp. This
cancellation sramp consisted of a circle
36mm. in diamirer, and the words
"Empire Conference" appear in the
upper arc of the circle, and "Chambers
of Commerce" appear in the lower
arc. The word "Wellingron" appears
below "Empire Confereice" ,rrh^ .,N.
2." appearf above "Chamber of Com-
merce." The date and rime porrion
of the cancellation appears in a
straight line across the diameter of the
circle. For rhe registered mail, a
special label _y1s provided, "'$7'elling-
ton Town Hall, C.1."

The whole of the work involved in
,hg preparlion of the plares and the
printing of rhe stamps was done at the
Commonwealth Sramp prinring Offce
at Melbourne. The plates were made
up of {oyr sers of- 4s impressions,
separated by wide gurrers. Each cor-
ner of the plares were numbered, so
that when the prinred sheets were cur

|p into their separare panes, each pane
bore a, plate number 

-in 
one of four

posicions. FoI the /rd., 2%d., 4d.
and 6d. printings, only one plare was
prepared for each value, ind was
numbered 1. For the ld. value, rwo
plates were prepared, and were nurn-
bered 1 and 2.

The registered warermarked pape r
was used for the prinrings, and if,e
watermark appears iideways from the
left side of each sheet. The perfora-
tions gauge LLr/+ x Ltrl. -

. .Varieties.-The care with which the
pl-ate-s were prepared, and the prinring
of the sramps- is evidenced 

^ by the
absence of any variety of major im.
Porrance.

The plate numbers were atl hand

:,ngraved, and cut with a chisel shaped
fluted burin. The general ourline of
the figures yary slightly, and a dif-
ference in the width bf the srem of the
figure 1 is quite noticeable. The figure
1 in the rop lefr corner of rhe i/ra.
became damaged during prinring, an
irregular shaped large depression hav,.
irg begn made in the plar-e in some
w&/r Br-ving to_ the figure the appear-
ance of a malformed 7. The- plate
number in the rop lefr corner' was
evidently not cur very deep in rhe first
instance, and marked evidEnce of wear
appeared.

On the pane of the /2d. value, with
the plate number in the borrom lefr
corner, in row number 2 and on stamp
number 6, the rree ar the back of the
laden truck has a grea(er profusion of
foliage than the- normil, and the
growth on rhe hillside direcrly above
it is also very noticeable.

An omissior, 9f very minor impor-
tance ro philatelists, bur one which
would have been viewed gravely by
the Transporr Department, had- thb
truck been in "aitive" commission,

;
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occurs in the registration number at'
tached to the bumper bar on the front
of the truck. The prefix letter ((H"

should have been included to meet the
requirements of the law.

The ink used for printing the 2%d.
value is very fugitive, and on many
stamps the lemers in the panel on the
left side are considerably blurred and
shapeless in appearance. Collectors
soaLing used copies off paper would
be well advised to put a pinch of alum
into the water, and on no arcount to
use ammonia for killing the gum.

-The 
Australian Stamp Monthly.

Sp.nish Provisionals
Accorditg to Die Postrnarke, a

number of provisionals, purporting to
be issued by the Spanlsh- National
Government, are appeari.g on the
market-most of which are of ques-
tionabl,e origin. Las Palmas in the
Canary Islands is stated to have sur-
charged a supply of 1, 2 and 5 centi-
mos stamps "Viva Espafra 18. Julio
L93*Habili'tado-Avion" with the
new values 0.t0, 0.80 and L.2, Pesetas.
In addition this colony is said to have
issued another set consisting of several
values and overprinted "Viva Espafia!"
plus the surcharge " + 5 cts" Like-
wise the current set of Spanish Guinea
is said to have been overprinted
"Arriba Espafia!" ..Die Postmarke ad-
vises caution until there is definite
proof of authenticity.

Have you seen the L937 -Edition of
the Dietz Specialized Catalog and
Hand-Book of Confederate Stamps?
Price, $2.: o postf ree.

New Green Philatelic Riches

Found in N. Y. Homc
Rare starnps, coins, currency and

jewelry toralling $2,ooo,ooo were
found today in the palatial hotel apart-
ment of the late Col. H. R. Green,
son of Hetry Green, whose #l|,ooo.-
000 fortune is the subject of a cutrent
legal battle.

Dist. Atty. T. D. MacDonald, New
York administrator of the estate, an-
nounced that an armored car would
move the newly-discovered treasure to
vaults of the Chase National Bank.

Describi.g the find, MacDonald
said .that he and a parry of investi-
gators found the twin-terraced apart-
ment locked and sealed when they
called just "to have a look."

He added:
"$7e wete completely surprised ac

what we found. $7e had no idea such
wealth was there.

"The stamps were contained in
eight metal filing cabinets, all locked.
Many of the old coins and some of the
jewelry wete in trunks."

Valuable stamps, coins, gems and
bills-new and old-were found in
95 trunks.

MacDonald, flabbergasted at this
find, said:

"There urere books of bills with
consecutive serial nunabers ranging
from one dollar bank notes to $ro,-
000 bills. Some of the trunks' we
found were in a basement strong-room
which has walls L8 inches thick."

In awed tones, he added:
"There is another Green estate in

Florida which has not yer been ex-
plored. Ffeaven knows what will nrrn
up there !" 

--fi,6ston 
Americcrn.
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P. O. Describes Rare Zc.
Stamp

The Posr Office Departmenr has re-
received several inqulres from non-
collectors desiring fo know how ro
identify the rarily which is of the
same design as the current one cent
Franklin sramp. The width of the
design .or e^ngiarirg (ot the printed
portion) of the sramp is tlie first
thing to measure.

Three of the one cent Franklin
stamps are 19% millimerers, or 25-
32nds of an inch wide. One is the
currenr side-wise coil stampr which has
Iarge perforations at the iides and no
perforations rop and bottom. This
stamp is virrually worthless in used
condition.

Another has large perforarions at
the sides and smaller perforations at
top and bottom. It ii worth about
three dollars, used or unused. The
ruriry, which is worrh $z,ooo unused
1nd $zoo used, has the same size per-
forations on all four sides.

Therefore, if you have a Franklin
stamp that is t9y4 millimerers wide
and lut perforations on all four sides,
you-have a scarce sramp. It may have
p9l{o-rations on only three sides, and
srill be a worth-while irem, though
not so valuable as those fully per-
forated.

All other one cenr Franklin sramps
of the currenr design 

_ 
are only tgtA

millimerers, or fi-Inch wide.' phiial
telists have a short-cut method of
idenrifyirg the scarce varieties. They
take a clrrrenr sidewise coil sramp,
which is the same size as rhe scarce
ones, and l^y it over the rop half of
the stamp ro be tested.

. By matching th9 line of the engrav-
ing on one side of the top sramp wi*,
the same line on the underneath
stamp, then glancing ar the orher sides
to see if they march, the scarce ones
can be identified. The half-millimeter
or l-32nd inch difference in width
from the common varieties can be de-
tected with the naked eye in this
manner without use of rulers ._N exu
1'orh Americd?l.

Fennel lor President
Despite aftemprs ro adminisrer

soothing syrup to- belligerents, ar the
recent Nebraska Convention, leaders
of the several groups, in order ro
avoid any possible split into fighring
f actions, may decide ro nominaG
Adollh Fennel for the presidency of
the American Philatelic Society.

There is the general belief that
Ferrnel, who served the Sociery as
Editor for fifteen years, nor onll was
forced to resign, but was ill-trerrld, in
a cruel manner, in this ejection. Fen-
nel, it seems, ,believes in the theory
thar an editor, assuming responsi,biti{,
should also have authoiity aird he wastold-it is said-that the president
was the one responsible and, there-
fore, the Editor was merely a t'figr'rr.-
head" 2pd-that was that.

Of course rhe Editor and the elected
officers can "work together" and
should but it is nor a g*d American
custom ro expect every item to be read
by someone 

- 
else, piior ro printing,

after an editor has iccepted the srory.
At leasr most American editors, in and
out of sramps, hold ro that practice.

-TnE ONTooKER in Westeri Stamp
Coll ector',

r/
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U. S. Stamps lllustrated
Following promptly on the an-

nouncement of the forthcoming illus-
trated edition of "A Description of
United States Postage Stamps," the
editors and publishers of Weekly
P hilatelic G ossi p, in their issue for
November 28, have challenged the
exisdng prohibition against the repro-
duction of United States stamp de-
signs. They have printed a three-
quarter. pag.e half-tone cut showing
approximately 300 plate-number ex-
amples of such productions as: The
3-cent Gilbert Stuart S7ashington; the
1 cent Franklin; the L%-cent Hard-
ing i the 2-cent ordinary and electric
eye \UTashington ; the 3-cent Lincoln;
the 1 l-cent Hayes ; the l2-cent Cleve-
land; the 13-cent Benjamin Harrison;
the l5-cent Statue of Liberry; the 3-
cent \UTashington Bicentennial; the 6-
cent and 8-cent airmails; the 50-cent
Graf Zeppelin; the 3-cent '$Tebster;

rhe 3-cent Penn, and 3-cent Ogle-
thorpe.

Also, the 3-cent Newburgh; t cent
and 3-cent Century of Progress; 3-cent
N. R. A. ; 3-cent Byrd; 5-cent Kosci-
usko; 3-cent Maryland; 3-cent Moth-
ers D.y flat and rotary I 3-cent \fis-
consin; and 1 cent, 2-cent, 3-cent and
5-cent Parks.

None of the stamps is mutilated in
the "lay-out." All
would be seen by the

be determined yesterday. In the event
of the refusal of the Treasury Depart-
ment authorities to act, it may be Pre-
sumed that the law is in default. On
the other hand, it may be expected
that the philatelic public gladly will
organize, lf need be, to help lYeekly
Pdilatelic Gossip defend its position in
the courts.-The Sunday Star, \Wash-

ington, D. C.

Origin of Trinidad lssue

Still Vasue
Two versions of the

origin of the rare Lady
Macleod stamp exist.
One is that it is the first
stamp of Trinidad, and
was issued in April,
1847. Its name is de-

rived from the name of the vessel
which carried letters between Port of
Spain and San Fernando.
- The second version is that the

stamp is a private issue of the tlip-
ping company. The boat took mail as

well as passengers. Letters cost 2

pence. To do away wlth changing
honey, the owners sold the stamPs

privately. However, if large quantities
were bought, the stamps were sold at
less than 2 pence. The owner of the
boat was David Bryce, so the stamp is
often called "Btyce's Stamp." - N ew
York Americdn.

The Susan B. Anthony stamP has

been precanceled for Baltimore and
Chicago. Also for Milford and Mont-
ville, Conn.; Creve Coeur, Mo.; Ho-
boken, N. J.; Albuquerque, N. Mex. ;

Morristown, Tenn,; Beaver Dam, Fort
Atkinson, Menasha and Sun Prairie.

aPPear
naked

as they
eye.

The Bureau Issues Association, of
which Hugh M. Southgate is presi-
dent, arranged the display, and it is
presented in Weekly Philatelic Gossip
exactly as it was exhibited at Tipex
last Summer.

\7hat action, if any, the Govern-
ment may take in retaliation could not
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\fhat Next from
England?

Due to the abdication of Ki.g
Edward VIII, plans for commemora-
tive issues marking the coronation,
both in England and the colonies,
have been seriously upset. Our British
contemporaries, reaching us up to rhis
time, still discourse on the probabili-
ties of "Edwardian" stamps, and our
correspondenr's newsy Gte. from
England discusses the same subject.
In view of all this, stampic news-ar
least, as fu as it concerns Edwardian
stamps-is, for the presenr, ro be ser
aside as out of date.

Fred Melville, Editor of The Starup
Collectors' Fortnightly-and best in-
formed in these marrers-writing on
the philatelic aspecr of the situation,
has the followirg ro say:

. It. may now be inferred that the delays
in issuing public announcement of the
Government's plans for the Coronation
issue of stamps in Great Britain were due
to the uncertainties of the constitutional
problems long kept in the background. The
decision as to the Coronation -issue 

rested
between two bodies, the executive of the
Coronation Commission and the Post office.
The d,ecision favorable to such an issue
had been made, and designs had been
prepared, when it became- problematical
whether lfing Edward VIII would go ro
$Testrninster to Coronation in May. Hence
the absence of public news of the projected
smmps. Since the abdication, rumor has
been busy with ill-considered reporrs of
the withdrawal of the few denominations
of Edward VIII stam,ps from circulation,
and we were even told of how the Z%d.
of the series was already our of stock ar
m'ost post offices.

A conservative nation like ours does nor
move along sqch lines. The counrry has no
quarrel with the Prince who served it well
and long, and who, faced with a profound

issue, took a brave and irrevocable decision
in the firm conviction that it would be
"the best for all."

\7e shall see no further denominations
of the Edward VIII series, but probably
the rest of the postage-due will continue
to appear on the "E 8 R" paper. There is
a considerable stock of this new paper, and
it is not likely to be wasted. It may yer
happen thar some of it may be used up on
late printings 

- of the King GeorgE V
srlmps. New dandy rolls with the -ipher
of George VI *ill, rro doubt, go lnro
preparation immed'iately the new King's
Royal cipher is approved.

A clipping from the Sunday Times
(London), reprinted in the Fartnight-
l.y, tprculating on the sramps ro come,
is likewise quoted.

To Continue On Sale Till lJsed Up
NEIT ISSUE IN THREE MONTHS

The General Post Office informed the
Sunday Tirnes yesterday that there is no
truth in the rumor that King Edward
sta.mps will be withdrawn at onie and the
old.- George Y srarnps substituted tempo-
Iar-rily until. George VI issues are ready.
The rumor had caused a rush by philatelisis
to b.ry up King Edward smmps.

King Edward sramps, it was stated, will
continue on sale until the stock is ex-
hausted

Im,med,iare preparations will be made for
issuing stamps of King George VI. Fol-
lowing th'e procedure Earlier tfris year, a
cornmittee of officials and experts *itt 

. 
be

appointed to prepare and seleit designs for
submission ,ro- the King for his final -choice.

READY FOR THE CORONATION

The new stamps, it was stated, will
probably be issued within two or three
1-rrep1fu5-certainly before the Coronation.

.Already- philatelists are speculating
whether the next stamps will fbllow the
style - of - the King Edward stamps or
whether there will be a rerurn to he more
ornate style of George V and Edward VII.

Rumors of the withdrawal of Edward
VIII stamps caused a particular rush on
the British issues (,the same as those used
here ) , which are overprinted for the Brit-
irh Agencies, Tangier 

- 
and Morocco. This

is a comparatively small issue, and the

1
I

I
I
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belief that they would become -rare spread
rapidly. Some-dealers were sold out yester-

duy morning

DOMINION ISSUES

The Do'minions and Colonies had pre-
pared special Coronation issues on the
iines of last year's Jubilee $amPS.

Canada had not decided on he designs
and therefore suffers no loss. South Africa,
however, maintaining her tradition of being
first in tfr. field with new issues, had gone

much farther, and the stamps were in Pro-
cess of printing. New designs will .now
be requiied, bui as the stamPs are printed
at Pretoria there is ample time for the
change bef ore Coronation.

First D.y Covers in Australia
Booming

Collecting first. d^y 
, 
covers has be-

come Promlnent here lately -especially
as offiiial covers of various kinds are

being issued in both New Zealand
and hustralia. Many collectors are ac-

cumulating these until recently neg-

lected items.
The Australian CentenarY onq

shilling value is considered a fine
investrient item, and visible supplies
are dropping rapidly. New Zealand
Chamber of Commerce commemora-
tives will be on sale onlY one month
and consensus of oPinion bases the
relative scarciry in the following order,
6d. used, 4d.' used, 6d. mint, 2%d.
used, 2%A. mint, 4d. .mint, .2%d:
used, %d. used, %d. min1, ld- used

and niit t.-Chiqigo Herald and Ex-
atnin er.

Incident to the II Eucharistic Con-
gress, which wilt convene in Btazil,
5oo,ooo copies of a commemorative
will be issuqd.

$1.00 Flxn UsBo CaNaol $1.00

Current issue complete, 1c. -- to $1'00 ;- also
- ip."i"t delivery, 

f..r"1tt ;r,r,1i1 
and rc', 2c',

All the above for $1.00 to Approval Appli-
.rui.'only.- Sutisfacti6n guarantiEd or we will
;;i;;d rbur monev. Rehit bv P. o. M. o.
iv.-'ip.ii;ii;t' i;- iin"ai ind British Colonies'

'W. & W. Approval Service
(Dept. C)

529 Wrwox.n Dntvr, TORONTO, 10, CANADA

Seruice for Colleutors

1. Packets of all kinds. Here's an example

of what is ofiered for 25 cents' Jubilees,

Coloniai Pictorials, Airs, etc' Every stamp

sound.

2. New Issue Service. Supplies all the new

Colonials as they appear at a' fraction

over face value, even though you can

manage to take only values to 10 cents face'

3. First Day cotrer service of the new Ed-

rvardians from all British possessions'

State your requirements and ? quotation

will reach you bY return.

+. Sound Stamps at Right Prices. Approval

selections at monthlY intervals.

.W. H. WOSENCROFT

139 Gwvdir St., Cambridg", Eng. [x]

BUILD YOUR COLLECTION
The "Public StamP Auction

w ay."

Once you b.ry this fasci-
nating wty, you're a steadY

customer of the House Pf
OHLMAN, 116o Nassau St:,

New York City. ("Auction
*'ith Action" ). Catalog next

sale free.
F+!. OF|LMAN (Auction with Action)
116o NASSAU STRDET, NEW YORK CITY

,-i-.
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FO R LJ/vt

Anent Questionable Practices

AurmcaN Sraup Dramns, AssocrarroN
INC,

NEw Yonr Crry,
tanuary, 5, 1937.

Sraup AND Covrn CourcTrNG,
109 E, Cary Srreet,
Rich,mond, Virginia.

Attention of fulr. August Dietz.
Dran MR. Drcrz:

In the October issue of Starnp and
Coeer Collecting thene was an article by
Mr. Hermann }ocke on the Forum page
attacking. smrnp dealers in general, 'bit
auctiqn dealers particularly, inJeference ro
unfair practices.

I have had some correspondence with
Mr. Focke and, in fairness io rhe uade, I
a.m sendi.ng lou copies of this correspon-
dence with rhe- qequesr that you p,r6list,
both letters in full bn the Forlm p"g. of
your next issue.

Please advise me that this will be done
and the issue in which the two letters wilt

I notice an article written by you in the
Forum under the head of 

- 

euestionable
Practices ,in reference ro youi ex,per,ience
with auction d,ealers.

I am appending t list of such dealers
who are members of the A. S. D. A. and
I would thank you to ler rne know whether
any. of the dealers, against whom you com-
pl1in,. a{e mernbers - of rhis orginizarion.

I.t is" the purpose. of 
- 
the A. S. D. A. ro

ma,intain a standard of ethical conduct in
business among its members and you will
be do,igS us a service if you will'give us
the information requested.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) J. J. KrruauN, JR.,

Pres ident,

A. S. D. A. AucrroN Dnarrns
\1r. S. Aldrich
Douglas P. tsall
J. I!I. Bartels Co.
IVIax F. Bier Co.
Alfred B. Cassell
Donald E. Dickayrn
Percy G. Doane
Fred E. Farnham
\4I. F. Fratcher
H. R. Harmer
Harmer, Rooke & Co.
Daniel F. Kelleher

Eugene Klein
Metro Stamp Co.
Nassau Stanip Co.
Max Ohlmari
Charles I. Phillios
ts. \4'. H. Poole'
H. A. Robinette
S. & S. Stamp Co.
Nicolas Sanabria
Scott Stamp & Coirr
George B. 

'Sloane

B. L. Vqprhees

Co.

aPpear,
Kindest personal regards.

Very truly yours,

l. J. KrruaNN, lx., President

AurnrcaN Sraup Drarrns' AssocrATroN
INc.

Nrv Yonrc ClTv,

December 14, 1936.
Mn. HrnuaNN Focrr,
c/o SraMp AND CovEn ConrcrrNc,
109 East Cary Sueer,
Rich,monrd, Virginia.
Dran Mn. Focrr:

In the October issue of St,enrp and Couer
Collecting, which just came t" my desk,

','}H,IT,I"r?:'
Nrw YoRK, Dec. IB, 1936.

MR. l. J.KrruaNN, JR.
Pres. American Stamp Dealers' Assn., Inc.,
68 Nassau Srreet,
N. Y. Ciry.

Dran Srn:

. Replying to your favor of the t4rh
instant, in reference to an article which
you have s€en in the October number of
!!o*P. and Couer Collecting of Richmond,
Va., in regard to my rccent experience in
the sale ar auction . of paft of 

- 
my sram,p

collection, I herewith Fg ro state rhrt tf,.
dealer in question, againit whom my com-
plainr was d;irected, does not appear'in the
lis,t of the members of the A.'S. D. A.,
which you submit with your letter.

Bel,ieve -:, my dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed: ) HrnuaNu Focrcr.
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A Stupslrdorl$ Fsur Collectiolt $pgcial
lYe bought a $20,000 stoek to enable us to make this offer possible.

No. l-fneludes a magnificent pictorial series of Tannou-Touva (triangles
anrl cliamon,ls ) ; the beauliful ex--I(ing Ed.rvarcl stamp I a complete se! of
cornmemoratives of Jtrgoslavia, attractive Portuguese Colonies, Austrian ^Com-
nremoratives, beautifut Liberian (triangle ) , and. Russian Czarist and Soviet
issnes. 395 clifferent stamps, $1.25.

No. Z-Includes the Boyal }fausoleum series of Montenegro, scaree Olrl
Tur.ke1., Sierra Leone, Newfoundland., South Afriea, Il{P, 9ot{ -Coast,
Southern Rhoclesia, Transl'aa1, Philippines, Choice Iot of French Colonials
Pietorials, 17 5 d,ifferent stamps, $1.25.

No. 3-Beautiful \ratican City Catholic Press Conferenee Commemoratives,
Georgia anit B,osnia I complete sets of attraetive and sca.rce Italian Commeno-
rativEs, includ.ing Radio Gngress, \'irgil, I{oly Year and. Royal Naval Academy
Series;' Airmail-and. Cornmemorativer of Spain, pietur_esque_ San Marino ancl
Closta 

'Biea 
issues t,ogether with a, fascina.ting golct anc} silver complete

f'oronation set of Persia. 400 d.ifferent stamps, $1.50.

No. 4-The first new issue of Italian Abyssinia (it took four months to
get a supply of these out of print series. It is well worth securing)_; a beauti-
f"u] lot 6f interesting ancl atlractive stamps from 'lvid"e ancl varied. countries.
505 clifferent stamps, $1.00.

The ,1 lots, complete, total L,77 5 clifferent stamps _(guar_anteetL genuine ) ,

e onsirlerable catalogrie, instead of $5-at the unprececlentecl price of $3.50
(post free) to Approval Applicants onl;'.

FNASEK COMPANY
DEPT. 91, MARTLEX BUILDII{G,\ryHITE PLAINS, N.Y.

IMPORTANT NOTICE OF
FRASEK, INCORPORAED

SWITZE.R^LAND
We bee to advise our valued clientele that

our Hom:e OlIice rvill be in White Plains
fronr henceforth:

To insure prompt service kindll' address all
correspondence, orders, remiftattces, etc., as

follau's:

FR ASEK COMPA N Y
MABTLEX BUILDING
wHrTE PLArlrS, N. Y.

PLEAgE l',lOTE: Correspondence forwarded
to Lugano, Frasek, Inc. will reach us as here-
tofore] However in the interest pf quick ser-
vice, crtttomers should avail themselves of our
White Plains address.

MIXTURES
Bargain Lots, Pachets,- {rl{,- Slqglqt

A;k for ne\ry f ree WHOLESALE CATA-
LOGUE. Contains hundreds of bargain offers.

canada, ofi paper-10,000 stamps per pound.
Over 50 vaiielies. 1 lb., net $2.25.

lio. 24 General Foreign Corresp. Real good.
I lb., net $2.50. POSTAGE EXTRA.

F. W. KUMM'ER, INC,
MOI{TVALE, NE\47 JERSEY. [tf]

tr. S. Price List
Free On Request
M. G. HANNA

335 Fifth Ave., Dept. R,
PITTSBURGH, PENNA. [srz]
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GlassitiedAds classified advertisements under this heading are 5 centsper word, 500 words for $20.00. pavablE in adrince.cop]' must be received 3 rt'erks befoie date of issue.

LEYE KOIN KLEANER-Keeps coins in mint

tf$[': ti,, i3,:;.,"1i,J' igi;u 
w'tn ii a' 

- A' oTk$.g _ SEND 75c. FOR YOUR COPY OF HUGHES,
PHILATELIST'S INVENTORY. in whieh you
.can ggt the exact catalog yalue of your eollecdon,
its sales worth, and also- list it for- appraisal and
insurance. This Inventory book is jusi'as essential
as your album or catalog. Sent postpaid. Order

{irH,"lH, "f.*#T'"',L A' f' HUGHES' Box 330'

.. MINT BLOCKS, GERMAN INFLATION, 50different 50c. Qend' for Frie -price-ti-t-;;-ih....
IIERBERT EIBEN, 1306 Franklin Ave., N-;;York, N. Y. - ' fp;uj

SWAP. Will exchange Earlv Americana-
RevolutiorarX Letters; P-reside,ptiil Lerters, etc.,
etc. for U. S. s_tam_ps o!_ _oI_ off cover. Lisr upon
request. HARR-Y M. KONWISER, 181 Clare-
mont Avenue, New York City. tc]

FREE-I5 \47ild Animals-Lions. Tisers. Ant_
:atjrl etc. 1nd J0 ditr. ti. S. Foreign,:inciuding('onrmems. Catalogue value over $tl+b. For 5;
posra.ge,..with .approvals. J. BUSWbLL, Boi- Z+7,Northville, Mich. - hij

_DEALERS-Write for latest coDy of our
"WEEKLY \,VHOLESALE REVIEWT' Free 6u
return mail. EMPIRE STAMP CO., Dept. Zd,
Toronto, Canada. ' -r 

trfl_ AIBMAILS freE Bolivia, Eg!.pt, Ecuador,Bral!! German,v, Roumania'10c.--ftalv.-Si;--
13 different lc. -{prrrovals 

included. f'LipDXEn,
31 \4r. 46th St., Bayonne, N. J. 

-_- 
Gll

20 OLD COVIERS 25c. Cover and Stamp Ap-
provals. .l0o Diff. IJ. S. Stamps 50c. 100' Dih.
Precancels 25c. 100 mixed ail kinds U. S:
Foreign and- Covers 50c. ALIVIA NE\IrCOMB,
So. Brerver, Maine. ttfj- STAMPLESS COVERS-One each f rom 10 dif-ferent States-$1.00. For anv kind of 

" 
-iorr...

rvrite to DONALD \4r. TL]CKER, 79 Grant St.,Lexington,Mass. ''--[piij

ONE HUNDRED CANADA postage stamps,
ten cents, poltpaid-. FRANK KNiGHf, Box i S',
St. Thomas, Canada. tpii

A WONDERFUL PACKET of 9OO difierent
European sramps, postpaid, for only $1.00. please
send )'our order rvith cash i-mmediatelv to
H ILTMANN, Kapellensteig 2, Berlin-siemens-
stadt, Uerman_v.

FUTURE RARITY: Mint Tipex Sheet 40c.Free U. S. List. _Premiums, Dept. C. STAMPFAIR, 125 Lenox Rd. Brookiyn, N. y. fp;ll
_ COVER your address franked five difierent
Prince Baudoin (Tuberculosis) 30 cents. Coverfiy. different Winter's Charity (from Glr.anv)35 c.entsr mi!.t stqm-pq. BOfTON, 5t I, Boitl
Postale, Bruxelles, Belgium. ' - ' Tplj

- AUSTRIA, BOSNIA, H UNGAR\'. price-list
f ree. Also other Eurbpean countries. ELSE
MARIA TAUSSIG, Badin, ausiiii. t6-;l

No. 573-$5.00 Carmine and Blue. used.
U. S. -{,pprg_val Applicants. KAHN S, ZlgO
rva-v, Nerv York Ciiv

WANTED-Tr_pqx, Sheets, White Plains, Min.,
Eerly *Political _Medals, Buttons, Ribbons, etc.
AIso Patriotic Covers arrd Curiier-Ives Prints.A. ATLAS LE\,'E, 3 3 3 So. Warren St. Syracuse,
Nerv Y:rrk. [po-dj

U. S. AND
stamp on approval. Write me your lyant liTt.
Commercial -ieferences rvill be -appreciated. 

D.
ESPOSITO, East Rutherford Stamp ^ Club. P. O.
Box 51, East Rutherford, N. J. [pod]

Liberia Airmail Triangle. Luxemburg pliilalelic
Exhibition Issue. RussiI Pioneer Issui Hungary
4fryt"il,- qrlg -qtlryrs,_25c. to approval applicints.
Qpplav _qIAMP SERVICE, z+se-z Stition St.,
Chicago, IIl. [ponj

SENT FRON,I GERMANY correr your address
franked four different Summer -Olyagfji, fri-lS..l
mint-s-tamps. Cover Belgium,s fi"e' ditr;;e;i pnnce
Iaudoijl (lubrrculo-s.isf 3Qc.. BOTTON, 5 t I .Boite Postale, Bruxelles, Belgrum. tpij

WANTED TO B_UY #36 and #59Republics on or off eover. .,Colleitor
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oF fr.

Colombian
G," Care

rlrr

CHEAPEST PRICE$-1c., 2c.. 3c. stamDs on
ap.pro_val._ (References). British iolonies iiif s.nt.
EAGLE STAMPS, t i 6-S Nassau Si:, New- y;rii
Cir.r*. .", 

-' --[ponij
CUBA AND LATIN AMERICA APPROVALS.

I\{. F. MELENDI, Apartado ZStl, Habana, CuUa.
[poi]
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Gone With The Wind'
has been read . bv more than a, million people - it has been

one of the gr*oi.rt sellers of all times . .- . it is still the top

book on tf.J"iuiority of l,ists . ? . millions lrlore will, 
'-9ind;frit

Saga of the South , o . : *- t:: , :, 
,

Every month, since- the -fou.di.g ,of The South.ern Philateli$t, . . ..:

t*.lri. y.u* ugo, tlr* editors of 
"this 

rnaga zine ha.v.e presented

;h. pt;itlt.nc p""tt1. with either a story or an article, or notes

whiih, cornbiJed for more tha. a decaie, have pieced together

the //i ad of Southern postal history'

Hundreds, yed, thousands have cherished th,is data fronr the

files of The E'outherru Philatelist, f trc I,{ew Southe'rn Philate

list, Starnp and Cooer Qollecting_and will in future Preserve ;

this materji*i i" tf,. Sravrp AND iot"* CorrrcroRs' RrvtEw

-itr. 
only magazine of its kind published in the South.

If you wish ,to follow tb.. postal service of the Confederac,v,

*rrd many more entertaining {e-atures,_-for which the world
u,ill be iombed, just pin J dollar bill to the blank below

and mail today.

Date---

Srnnnp AND Covrn Colt-ECToRs'

f09 East CarY Street,
' '. Richmond, Va,

Revrcw,

Attached is one Dolar, kindly send your qq4r;re1lv to the name

and address below for One Year'
i

Nenrr

T en Dollars ctt-

titles you to a

lite subscriPtion.
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FEBRUTRY
IUETIOT $ALE
t-lifQ[-Ir: f'his phoro is
of rI ne\\'ly rlisr'o\rcrcrl pair
of thc \[cNish I,rovisionrrl.
'I.his BIrtcK R11 D sharle
( Sr:ott's No. r oo) hrrs he rc-
toforc bcen trnkno\\rn in 11

tite-birhe pair. \\'ill bc in
nly ncrt slrlc lrtttlr_rt the fr rst
lveck i n Fctr rLr 11 r-\'r togcthe r-

n,ith ntilr)\,other fine items
frorrr crtrlv co\.crs trl ntint
blocks, 11ir,, rrlrc British
C-olonials, t:te. \\'ritc torlirY
(tinre is short) rurtl I rvill
glad 1)' sent-l Catrtlog.

UERil(l]I E. BAIGR

trLYRIA, 
444'sc 

OHIO.
lPltutrt (()ut"lrsr, ,rf f,I r. Stanlrl, ,,lshbrook)

r 7?
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A QUARTERLY OF AMERICAN PHILATELY

Hishlights
A Review o[ the Happenings in Stampland

Mr. Konwiser Tells of Oregon's Provisional Post Olfice
Mr. Holcombe Gives Us Another Proprietary Stamp Story

Something About the \Var Stamps o[ Spain

The Colonial Coronation Stamps

Mr. Safarid Tells o] \(orld lVar U. S. Army Postal Service

A Check List of Con lederate States Postmasters

Fakes and More Fakes! A \trarning
The Story of the General Lee oTwo-Star Erroro

J udge Emerson's Collection

And Many Other Stories
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At Last,. .the FuUillrnent of u l)reurn...

Dltlr [onfedtrale Slalu (alalry rufiaild-Doolr
1937 EDITIOI\

Since r932 u,hen the Sultltlenten / appeared to the first nrodest attempt
to produce a C;rtalog of the Confederzrte States of Anrerica's stamps,
tlre atr tho r, Atrgust Dietz, has laborecl,, rlrith the able assistance of the
rlrore prorninent collectors in Arnerica anrl abroad, to complete the more
S),stenratic compilation of t'his data,, including the vr,ealth of aclditional
rnaterial th;rt had been uncovered in the meantime. The lztst davs of
r c;36 sa\\r the f trlfillment of their rlrearns-the appearance of tl-re

rg37 trdition of the

llietz Gonlederate $tates Gatalog and Hand-Book

The r.oltrnre, size 6 x g inches, bor,rnd in gra). cloth, n,ith re-d

stamping, contains t 6o pages of fascinatir-rg, help{trl material to ttre
collector and dealer. It is not onlv a catalog of listings ancl prices, bLrt
zr handhrook of the origin, l-ristorv atrcl all;ruthentic information on the
starnps of the Conf ecleracl.-pltrs iln e xposition of the coulrterf eits so

prer,,alent ancl dangerolrs to thc collector.- 
Scanning the General lrtdr:x,, \'ou find: Hatrdstatnpecl "Paicls",

Postmasters' Provisionals, Lithoeraphed Stamps, T),Pographed Stantps,
Recess-Printed Starnps, LXficial F-nvelopes, Semi-C)fficial Enr,.eloPes,

Prisoners' and Flag-of-Trtrce Letters, I-rpress Cotnpartl, Cancellations,
ItailroacJ and Ship-Cancellations,, First attrl Last Dav Covers, Soldiers'
Letters^, "Patriotils", "Turnecl Llol'et's";tttd "Wall-Papers"., Post f)ffice
\ I arkings, Blockade-Run Letters,, Posttnat'ks,, Clolor-gd Cancellz,ttiorls,
Wooclcut Connterfeits, Fake Postmarks, What Is "Printetl ol1 Both
Sides" and "Of[set", Prints Ac-ross FolcJs in S]reet, Fakes,, Frc'aks and

Oddities, Combinatiotr Frankings autJ other data.
It is the onlv catalog of its kind in the r,,orld. At this clate lnore

fhirrr 7tt% of thl edition has been solcl ancl there u,ill be no itntnr:dinte
reprinting. Order \rollr cop)' Ito\r.

PRICE $2.50 POSTPAID.

THE DIE'TZ- PRESS, PUBLISHERS
109 trAST CARY STRtrETI . RICHMOND' VA.' LJ' S' A'
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AUCTION II{ PHILADEPHIA
MAY Llth, L937

The Celebrated Schuyler Collection
of Classic Stamps

NEW SOUTH WALES-Sidney Views, r50 copies 'including pairs, strips of
three and four, also covers; Laureated, a lovely lot ir.rcluding record copy
of 6d. WALLS.

OTHER AUSTRALIANS-South Australia, surcharged D,epartments; Tas-
mania, 1853, ,d., beauiiful pair on piece; r85S star wate'rrnark, zd. used
block of twelve; Western Australia r85+ rd. used block of four, 4d. slate
unused, rouletted zd. and a pair of rs.r the latter on cover, also a fine used
zd. mauve error, Gibbons No. 65,

BRITISH NORTH AIVLERICA-Includes a representative lot of British
Columbia up to the dollar values; New Brunswick, ,bright shilling;
Newfoundland, splendid scarlet vermilions and oranges, al,so covers includ-
ing bisected 8d.; Nova Scotia, rd. strips of three, and several covers
including bisected 6d.

MAURITIUS-I848, rd. and zd. Girbbons Nos. 7 and 8; Dec. 1859, rd. Gib-
bons No. 3r a vertical strip of four on cover.

FRENCH COLONIES-iPair of 4c. on cover.
GREAT BRITAIN-Penny Black, a reconstructed ,plate including pairs.
NETHERLANDS. r85z and r86+, a beautiful specialized lot of over 7oo covers.
NORWAY-No. I. About roo copies including pairs, strips up to six, m'any

numeral postmarks and fine covers.
ROMAGNA-r859 /rb vertical pair on cover and four other covers.
NAPLES-Savoy Cross on a complete newspaper of the period.

The Outstanding Part of the Collection is Undoubtedly
ROUMANIA Which Includes:

MOLD.A,VIA-5+p. and ro8p. both fine used square cuts ; Bluish paper, 5p.
black superb mint, Gibbons No. S; a mint fite-b?ch€ block of eight 4op.r
beautiful used pair of 4op. and an exceptionally fine 8op. ; White paper, 5p.
and 8op. mint fite-bAclte pairs, 4op. mint sheet of sz; 1865, 5p. Gibbons
No. 67 horizontal strip of four on cover, a magnificent item ; r 8 68-7o, 4b.
Gibbons No. gz strip of four on cover ; 1869, r 5b. on laid paper used, a
rbeautiful used pair of 1872, 5b. vermilion, Gi,bbons No. r35r and many fine
early pairs, strips, blocks and sheets, 'in the finest, possible condition.

Illustrated C atalogue Free

EUGENE KLEIN
200 SOUTH 13rH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Cable Address: KLEINSTAMP
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Qrutterly Review
Beins c ResumC of Philatelic Events occurring during the past Quarter,

with some guarded 
FuT["no 

concerning

T YNOUESTIONABLY the out-

I I stiding philatelic event of the\'/ past quarter-as f ar as we in
this country are concerned was the
sale of the Boscawen, N. H. Post-

master's Provisional Five-Cent Blue of
L846. This stamp - considered the
rarest in America-originally bought
by Hiram E. Deats of Flemingjon, N.
I: for fi.ve dollars, sold for the neat
io* of $r,too in the Hugh C. Barr
auctions. Its rise from comParative
obscurity to world fame makes an

interesting story.
There were rqro of these stamPs at

the time of their first aPPearance, but
Mr. Deats does not recall what became
of the other copy. He sold the cover
to the Scott Company, who, in turn,
passed it on to Ferrary. $[hen that
iamous collection was disposed of at

auction in Paris in L922, it came into
the hands of Arthur Hind, who con-
sidered it worth somethi.g over $Lz,'
000. This record price at once Put
the Boscawen in thE Koh-i-Nur class.

When Hind died and his vast collec-
tion was sold at auction, Frank Mar-
quess, a well known stamP merchant,
6ia in the cover at $t,ooo. 'su'hen

Marquess retired, his stock was dis-
posed of at auction and the Boscawen
was acquired by a Mid-Western col-
Iector for $5,100.

This brief story of "America's rarest
stamp" affords an interesting lesson.
It is-a far cry from $: to $tz,ooo-

and then the drop to $5,100, which
probably more nearly reflects the
irormal'collectanea value of the piece.
I7hen Deats bought the stamP it was

unknown, and five dollars was a
"fancy price" at the dme. The Scotts

saw '-'pbssibilities" in the object and
acquir6d it at a figure that Deats still
considers an advantageous deal on his
part. In &trn the New York concern
iertainly made no entry on the red
side of 

'the 
ledger when they rurned it

over to the famous Paris recluse.

Then came Hind, who had a fine
sense of the value of publicitY, aod
paid. a record price at the Ferrary
auctlon, and at once Put the cover in
the timelight. There- it remained as

long as he lived. \Chen his vast col-
lection was disposed of after his death,
the glamor liad subsided consider-
ably, wi*r the result that clear-think-
i"g Americans, not knocked off their
feEt by the publiciry motive, appraised
the Boscawen at mote neady its tnar-
ket value.

On another page is shown an illu-
stration of the Boscawen on cover.

The Arn
its appearx.i* \**t*,.**:
our lait review, both the 3c. and the
4c; values have been issued. Quite L
flutter vras created in philatelic circles
by the sudden announcement that a,

third portrait - that of Sheridan-
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would be added to those of Grant and
Sherman on the ic. Army, as first
planned. Someone evidently over-
looked that dashing cavahy officer in
the original selection and amends musr
be made, even at the sacrifice of the
"pattern" established for the series.

The Lee-Jackson sramp, roo, afford-
ed somethirg of a surprise. \7hile,
for some unexplained reison, the De-
partment law fir ro reject the design
approved. by every Southern patrioiic
organization 

- and several 
-in 

the
North-and substirute for "The Last
Meeting" the house in which General
Lee was born, the wishes of many have
been met by the selection of graf t in-
stead of brown, for the printirig iolor.

It was to be expected that the Army
series would, unfortunately, arouse
sectional feeling and rear open old
wounds, both North and South. It
was grist for the mill of rhe poli-
ticians, who did nor fail ro capitalize
on the occasion presented. But col-
lectors will hardly be swayed by such
counterfeit "sentiment" in ranging the
series in their albums.

The Army Trd Navy ser proved ro
be a "child of sorrows" foi the De-
paftmenr, and probably would never
have been issued "if - they had the
thing to do over again." 

'The 
unex-

plained delays mighi be traced to this
sectional criticism as well as the some-
what indifferenr designing and execu-
tion of rhe sramps-for no one will
accuse those who selected the designs
of -possessing a supedative degree" of
artistic judgmelrr - All the porrrait
stamps arc painfully conventional and
ynsyrnp-athetic - phantom ships and
haunted houses-but they dii finally
decide to use "dewberries and huckle-
beries!"

There is some indication, however,
of a possible modernization in our
stamp designing. James $7aldo Faw-
cett, in the lVashington Sunday Star,
states rhat Edward Bruce, chief of the
Painting and Sculpture Branch of the
Procuremenr Division of the Treasury
Departrnenr, has applied for permis-
sion to have artisrs on his siaff as-
signed ro aid the designers of the
Bureau of Engravirg and Printing.
Granting of this petition might h.lp
some' * * *(

Airmail collectors were thrilled by
the appearance, on February 15th, of
the two new values, issued primarily
for the Trans-Pacific service, 

-but valid
for ordinary airmail service within the
United States. Identical in design and
shape with the first 25c. blue Clipper

lpPP, except that the inscription
"November L935" is omitted, the 20c.
is printed in green and the 50c. in
carmine. In view of their general use
in this counrry, it would appear that
the currenr 2Oc. airmail stamp is su-
perfluous, and will probably be with-
drawn. Incidentallyf it mighr be well
to luy aside a few copies 

-of the old
eagle-wing type.-

rVhat gave Or"*rr. ", becoming a
philatelic cause cdlibre was tried in the
U. S. District Court in Philadelphia in
l_an:uary. It appears that Henry K.
Jarrett, a sramp dealer of Bethleheffi,
Pa., attempted ro sell ro Albert H.
Caspary, a New York collector, a copy
of the exrremely rare Annapolis envi[-
ope, which he claimed to be aurhendc.

11 appears_ that Jarrett senr Caspary
(who is said ro possess rwo of these
rarities) a photograph of the cover
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and offered the piece for g3,500.
Caspary is said ro have made a coun-
rer-offer of $2,100. Thereupon, ir is
alleged, Caspary submitted the phoro-
graph to $Tarren H. Colson of Bosron,
for examination. Colson pronounced
it counterfeit as againsr the irem listed
in the catalogs. jarrett was tried and
adjudged guilry 

-and 
sentenced ro a

fq. pf $z,ooo, which he paid. This,
briefly, stares the case.

One of the perplexing-and amus-
it g-phases of suth trials is the dis-
agreement of the "experts." In many
cases they have nothing more rhan
another existing sramp 

- (which has
probably been pronounced authentic
by the same "experts" ) ro guide rhem,
and in sorne initances there is no in-
controvertible proof thar the firsr
Ilmp r.s gequrnq! Judge and irryD€nme bewildered by rhe "resrimony.t'

. . I: would be well ior all .on..rrrld,
if the '** required rhat "experrs" b;
licensed q .,iractic€,,, and ^bond re-
qi:,:d, :P.:!ii ng a ierrain p.r...,rage
ot tne caralob value of a stamp ro 5e

P'id theq in, cr. they prove luthen-
ticity, and to be renalizei i. the same
amount, plus revGation of license, if
they are proven at r,ult.

In fact, ir pighr_ Fove disillusion_irg to a number of cols.1ss5 if ,,ex-

p€rrs," who have fro-n-ohced authen-
tic some rariry of which ''.rrg one or
two copies are known to s"ist. were
reguired to prove their verdic. '

*{.*
No other philatelic evenr since &re

Silver Jubilees can compare with th"
world-wide interest in- rhe coming
Coronation sramps for Grear Britain
and her Colonies, scheduled to appear
on Mry t 2th of this year. Pressure

of time in rhe preparation of this
issue is'said ro have caused the au-
thorities ro limit the sets ro three of
the lower values for each possession.
Collectors in general will approve of
this sensible tho involuntai ?mision.

The issue will consisr of t35 sramps
from forty-five Crown Colonies, rang-
irg in alphabedcal order from Aden
to the Virgin Islands. fn addidon
there will probably be festive sramps
from the Dominions and their depen-
dencies-{an ada, New Zealand, S6uth'$7'est Africa, Papua, Australia, South
Africa and Sourhern Rhodesia-plus,
of course, those for Great Brilain.
Information as to the exrenr of these
sets is still indefinite, bur mosr of
them are expected ro exceed the three-
values limit.

The Colonies' sramps will all be
of the sanr€ design, rha conform in
size and shape to the Silver Jubilees.
Th*y will be prinred in single colors.
The 'Coronations will rernain on sale
from the 12th of May until the 31st
of December.

Further details will be found else-
where in the RnvlEw.

rhe Ls)7jrJ,,; of the sociery
of Philatelic Americans'is ro be held
ar Ashville, N. C. This is the first
gathering of one of dee larger nacional
groups to be held in ,the sourh onc€
the L93L convention of the Americ
philatelic society at Memphis. 

L4' 

-
rhe iltustra;;.; rst of united

States stamPs for which ou-,
have been waiting

first of the year has not yer
to press. It is known, how-been

the
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ever, that the Post Office Department
has 

'ordered ,,ooo copies ?nd the
superintendent of documents 2r,000.
T6e page size probably will be the
same as usual and the Price is ex-

pected not to exceed $ cents.

British Phil;rr, *, ng abreathing
spell in its Coronltion exiitement, had
the thrill of & "fiIld." Arnong some

old correspondence several halved
two-pence blue of the 1840 issue

turned up, used as one penn|,- thus
establishing the earliest recorded date
of this emergency procedure.

Another ,r,lp,J ";rsing" is prg-
mised us by France. The Frencir
Colonial Department has decided to
give us a big general issue for all her
Iolonies, to idvertise the great \7orld
Exposition in Paris this Y9?r. TheY
will appear on March l-st. Six stamP:
for eich colony-20, 30, 40, ,0 and
90 centimes, and F. 1.50-twenty-one
colonies - makes L26 stamPs! The
face value will be Francs 82.16, just
a bit rnore, in f.ace value, than the
British Coronation stamps.

Spain is keeping tht collector of
Europeans busy, while the Germans
have- decided to honor "der Fiihrer"
by portrayinq .hiq on .their^ Postage
sirdp" as a birthday gift. And that
will raise a howl in Sodom and

Plans for a new series of regular
stamps are said to be under considera'
tion 

-by the Department. Presumrbly
these ire to be of tne small size. S7e
rnust remember that the general public
is not interested in commemoratives
and pictonals of large dimensions.
The average letter-writer does not
relish licking 1 9/L6 inches of 8M,
when the same purPose can be served
with a 7 /8-inch kiss. But Mr. Citizen
wilt be pleased with a. change in the
present picrure gallery.

rhe :.. ar,rl,; rJrry stamps will
have first-day sale in 'W'est Point, N.
Y. for the former, ffid Annapolis,
Md. for the latter. \Tashington will
not be included in the first-day sale

***
The Post-Office DePartrnep an-

nounces that the first 'fligl- of the

China Clipper, from San lrancrsco to

Honolulu, 'Manila, Guaf, M5a9. and

Hong Kong, will 1rL.Place APril 24'

*{.*
Canada will race her new-non-

commemorativs--Ifing George set on

sale April Lst, It will consist of a Lc'

gre.r,.,^ a 2c brown .and a 3c' red'

ih* Cana,& will again lead.

Las. year; ;Jrmen,t's phila-
telic sales amounted to $1,846 ,2r3.

errre a bit of business.

Only 363
and $zo ..rfu}*it|inhf ',tl,3
Departmenr official sramps of L873
were issued.

Gomorrha. {6 {F ;re

Another set of three values is here
from Germany. The design shows a
warrior with shield and spear gazir{
up to the skies. It G iniroed
"Luftschutz" -- air defense-1 Pfg.
brown, 6 Pf g. green and L2 rtg. red.
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Or"gon's Provisional Post Office

'^,iY:*l**:::u)

,-1-r HE history of Oregon as a po-

I litical organization does not be-
-t- gin until L 848, when all the

region west of the Rocky Mountains
and north of Catrfornia was erected
into the Territory of Oregon. The
State of Oregon, with its present
boundaries, was made a State in the
Union February L4, L859.

Oregon-the Oregon Countr/, as it
was called-was the scene of many
interesting adventures before State-
hood was achieved, the earliest of
these being the trip up the Columbia
River by Captain Gray of Boston, the
river being named after his ship. This
was in L792.

Following the Louisiana Purchase,
President Jefferson sent out the Lewis-
Clark Expedition and great inrerest
was mainfested in their report. Amer-
icans as well as British citizens estab-
lished fur trading posts and the terri-
tory was claimed for both of these
nations, while Russia put forth a claim
for Dart of Oregon.

In 181 8, Great Britain and the
United States agreed to hold the rerri-

tory in question jointly for ten years.
This compact was renewed in 1828.
In the \Winter of L842-43 Dr. Marcus
Whitman rnade a journey on horse-
back from Oregon to tUfashington to
urge the Federal Government to assert
its rights to this territory. This stimu-
lated emigration from the Eastern
States and, followirg the constant
advent of many citizens of the United
States, treaty conferences were held
and in L872 the territory was finally
awarded to the United States.

\7hile the Federal authorities were
hesitati.g about declaring Oregon a
part of the United States, citizens met
and decided to form a Provisional
Government. This was done in L843
by delegates who met 

^t 
Champo€9,

on the STilliamette River, abou,t ten
miles above Oregon City.

According to George I Foster,
provision was made for a Post Office
Department and he says seven post
offices were created, but the greater
portion of the mail consisted of news-
papers. Holman, the historian, of
Portland, Oregon, it is .said, possessed
several items appertaining to this
postal system in the manner of covers
and way-bills. No doubt these repose
in the archives of the Oregon Histori-
cal Sociery. Professor Edward Meany,
of the University of STashingron,
mentions the postal system of the pro-
visional government, in his very read-
able and interesting history of the
Pacific North-S7est.
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llifry dollars was appropriated for
Oregon's Provisional Post- Ofhce by
rhe decree of the Provisional Govern-
ment, December 19, L845, tt which
time \Tilliam G. T'Vault was ap-
pointed Posrmaster-General.

Accordirg to \il7alter M. Underhill,
writing _in the lYa.rhington Historical
Quarterly, the rates fixed by law were:
"For evsry letter composed of a single
sheet of paper conveyed nor ro excJed
thirty miles, f 5 cenrs ; over thirty miles
and not ro exceed eighry miies, 30
cents; over eighty miles and nor ex-
ceeding rwo hundred miles, 40 cenrs;
rwo hundred miles, ,0 cenrs. News-
papers, 4 cents each."

Postmasters, according to the re-
search work done by Underhill, were
allowed a commission on the posrage
th.y collected; and in the general dis-
charge of postal duries ihe United
States post office sysrem was to be fol-
lowed, so far as their regulations might
be considered applicable ro Oregon.

The Unired Srates rares, by the act
of March 3, lB45 , effective Jrly 1,
L8$, were 5 cenrs for each hali ounce
Ietter for under 300 miles, and 10c.
for longer distances.

Postmasrer - General T'Vaulr on
February 5, L846, advertised in The
Orgg.olt S pectator (the first newspaper
published in Oregon) for sealed pro-
posals for carrying rhe mail on two
routes described as : "Roure No. l,
from Oregon Ciry- to. Fort Vancouver,
once in two weeks by warer. Route
No. 2, from Oregon Ciry ro Hill's in
Twaliry Counry; thence io S. J. Hem-
bries in Yam Hill County; thence to
Andrew Smith's, Yam Hill County;
thence to N. Ford's, Polk Counry i
thence to Oregon Institute, Champoeg
Counry; thence ro Catholic Miision

and to Champoeg ro Oregon City,
once in two weeks, on horse back."

Quoting further from the Underhill
Story "'l'**on MarCh 4, L846, T'Vault
published the official instructions for
postmasters. * * *you will charge letter
postage on all packets that be known.
You will receive in par/menr posrage,
siecie, and approved brders orr^ solvent
merchants. You are nor authorized in
any case, ro give credit for postage."
(This credit practice had already been
abolished in the United States.)-

Mr. Underhill repoms he found 
.

notice of the -post office in T he S pec-
tator for October L5, L946, and it 

'was

an advertisemenr marking the end of
the Posr Office Deparrment. It read
as follows:

"To The Public: The last Legislatue
of --Oregon passed a law creating- a Post
Office Department. Accordingly, in the
month of February last, Post- Offices and
Post Masters were appointed in the several
counties south of the Colum'bia. Since that
time, the _mail has been regularly carried
to the said offices semi-monuhly.

"The revenue arising from the postage
falls short of paying the expenses oF rrans-
portation of the mail. It is deemed advis-
able to stop transponation of the mail for
the presgnt, -the- last Legislarure having only
approprilged fif ry dollars for the p[rpoce
of establishing a Post Office Depinment
in Qlegon, and fixing the rate of postage
so high as to amounr ro prohibitlon of
carrying letters by mail.

"Notwithstanding the strictest economy
has been used, the last quarter's mail ha-s
been.carried, having been paid entirely by
contrib-utors ; yer the whole revenue arising
from the postage of three quarters, will not ,

pay the transportation for one quarter; and
to attempt taxing the people for ffanspor-
tation of mail, is a responsibility the Post-
m"aster-General declines at the present time.
If there should im'portant rnaif arrive from
the_States, the mail will be dispatched im-
mediately ,to the several of6ces. \f . G.
T'Vault P. M. G."
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Postmaster-General T'Vault was not
bluffing and he did publish a list of
uncalled-for letters, giving the infor-
mation that these letters were brought
to Oregon by Lieutenant \7'oodworth
of the United States Nrty.

Governor Abernathy, in his Decem-
ber 1, 1846, message to the Legisla-
ture, discussed the mail service, tecom-
mending a reduction of rates to five
cents on each single letter and a legis-
lative committee "on. post offices and
post roads" was designated. The rec-
ord is uncertain as to what happened
to their bill relating to the mail ser-
vice, but on December L9, L846, the
Legislarure passed an act repealing all
laws relative to the establishment of
the Post Office Dipartment, to take
effect January L, L847.

It is Mr. Underhill's surmise that
this marked the final effort of the
Provisional Government to furnish its
citizens with mail service.

From the story (ur credited) it is
learned that as early as L8$ and con-
tinuing down into the territorial days,
the people of Oregon were importun-
i.g the United States to ft4rnish them
with mail service. On J*. 25, L845,
the Provisional Government of Ore-
gon sent a memorial to Congress ask-
irg for mail routes.

The Oregon appeal led to delibera-
tion by the Committee on Post Offices
and Post Roads, for in their report of
March 2, L846, is found the follow-
ing:

"The Committee have determined
that the immediate establishment of a

mail route from the 'S7'estern line of
the State of Missouri to the mouth of
the Columbia River is a. measure re-
quired by the growing interest of the
government and people of ttre United

States on the shores of the Pacific
Ocean. * * tTen thousand people in
Oregon without post offices and Post
roads. * *:lcNo other body of people
of that size in the United States are
without mail service.* **"

No action was had on the rePort.
President Polk urged mail service for
the then far-flung portions of the
United States and eventually John M.
Shively v/as appointed deputy Post-
mastet for Astoria, Oregon, and was
ordered (by letter of March 29, L847)
to proceed to Oregon.

The Oregon routes were created by
the act approved March 3, L847, and
post routes were to be "from Oregon
City via Fort Vancouver and Fort Nis-
qrruily, to the mbuth of Admiralty In-
lbt, and from Oregon City up the Ifil-
liamette Valley, to the Katamet River,
in the directron of San Francisco."

The United States regulations ar-
ranged for mail from Charlestov/n to
Chagres, across the Isthmus of Pana-
ffia, and then to Astoria or the mouth
of the Columbia River. This was in
the act creating the 40-cent rate on all
letters conveyed to or from Astoria
and other places on the Pacific within
the United States.

Despite this, and notwithstanding
the fact, a Special Agent of the United
States advertised mail contracts, S.p-
tember 9, L847 . Ffistorian Underhill
says the United States failed more mis-
erably than had the Provisional C"ov-
ernment, for there was no mail service.

Governor Abernathy, in a letter to
President Polk, written from Oregon
City, October L9, L847 , says : "De-
sired . Appropriatig."r for the trans-
portation of the mails in Oregon and
to Oregon (*. have postmasters and
agents but no mail)." Possibly the
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death of ;pecial Agent Gilliam, r€-
ported killed accidently in the Indian
\Var, was the pattial cause of the
absence of mail regulations. The wat
with the Indians did not cease until
about 1878

According to the lVashington His-
torical Quarterly, in September, 1847,
when Captain Gilston of the bark
l{/ hiton expected to sail from Oregon
City to Panama, he volunteered to
caffy letters, expecting such letters
would reach the eastern part of the
United States in three months.

Officially the Territory of Oregon
was created by the act of Congress of
August 14, 1848, and post offices were
thereafter created in Oregon by the
United States Post Office Department.

Collectors of Stampless Covers re-
port Oregon Covers "of before 185r"
as scarce. fhose known to the writer
as carrying handstamps, indicating the
office of origin, are all in circle types,

Mark Backs o[ Your Stamps
. . . and why not?

This article deals with the problem
of counterfeits and the protection that
the collector will get by having the
back of his stamps marked.

For years the Continental dealers
have placed their individual insignias
on ,the stamps they sold for two
reasons: First, to establish the source
in case of a return so that no dealer
would have to accept any substitutes;
second, &s a mark of genuineness so
that the collector would be protected.

Recently quite a furor was created
in the Bureau Print field when a
couple of scarce items were branded
as counterfeits. The innocent vendor
has been making refunds to all his
purchasers, and it has been rumored
that this vendor has refunded for
more stamps than he sold. Had his
stamps been marked on the back he
would have had'the comforr of know-
i.g that he was not buying back some-
thing he did not sell.

The writer is offering this sugges-
tion to the officers of the P. S. S.-
that a Commimee be designated ro
record the hall-mark of ,the various
precancel dealers.

Starting wirh February all sramps
which catalog over $1.00 that are sold
by the Precancel Clearing House (free
ad) will bear our hall-mark. This will
mean that \f, at any rime there is any
question as to the genuineness of the
stamp, a complete refund will be made
'with no questions asked. Ir will also
mean the end of substitutions.-RrcH-
ano J. Cooa in Tbe Precancel Bee.

as follows:

Asroria, Orgn., 18, L-52; Jackson-
ville, Ogn., L852:. Olympia, Org..
L852; Portland, O. T., 18, 253 ;
Scottsburg, O. T., 1813-55.

Newell & Co. Express, Portland,
Nov. 1, 1811, is also known, in oval
form, as L marking on mail.

(Readers having covers of the early
Oregon days are asked ro write ro
Harry M. Konwiser, L81 Claremonr
Avenue, New York Ciry.)
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Private Proprieta ry Stamp Notes
(The Anglo American Drug Company)
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By HuNRY \7. HoLCoMBE

and trom 1878
to 1880. To the
left was inscribed
the firm name,
similarly at the
right was "Suc-

CeSSorS to-Cur-
tis & Perkins-
New-York." The center design was

A ONE cenr die was engraved for
A Jeremiah Curris & Son inl- I 1862, and this firm used

stamps printed from a plate made
from this die between L863 and 1865

stamps, or about 57,O3O sheets. This
was a rather large issue and probably
for that reason the stamp has never
been at all scarce-but it is not often
found in very fine condition. No

muldples have
been reported.
It is not believed
the stamps were
ever cancelled.

The only pro-
prietary of the
firm was "MRS.

\TtNsro!tr's SooruING SyRUp." This
preparation was formerly owned by
the firm of Jeremiah Curtis & Son of
New York and had been manufac-
tured continuously since irs introduc-
tion in 183r. fr was the only pro-
prietary not ncluded in the limited
co-partnership formed with John I.
Brown & Son of Boston, under the
name of Curtis & Brown - later the
Curtis & Brown Manufacturing Co.-
for the purpose. of marketirg certain
proprietary articles.

The three firms were very closely
associated, as is noted from many ad-
vertisements in which the three firm

"A naked child
upon the shaded
disk."

with a. doll
of a circular

In 1880 this die was altered by the
American Bank Note Company and
bore their die number C494. Possibly
this firm rnade the new plate but gbvi-
ously the stamps were not printed
until after the die andf or plate had
been transferred to the Bureau of
Engravirg and Printing in October of
that year. The alteration consisted of
inserting the narne of the new firm at
the left in four lines, "f11r-ANcro
AuErucAN - Dnuc Cot"tpaNY-PRo-
PRIETORS.,,

This 1c. black horizontal rectangu-
lar stamp $L% x z3r/, mm.) ro
which the catalogue assigns the num-
ber 5285, was first issued on water-
marked paper January L7, 1881 and
last issued March 26, 1883. ft was
printed in sheets of 66 stamps (6 x
11), and the total issue 'was 1,764,000

made in the same and their
traveling salesmen represented both
firms.

The first listing of The Anglo

playing
ground

names
can
Brown
mofe
same

together, for
offices, their

Co. were even
the

were
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American Drug Company appears ro
be in Trout's Co-Partnershi p-Directory
of New York for 1881 wherein
George N. Curtis (son of Jeremiah)is President and Johr ff . King
(brother of Henry L. King who was
secretary of the Curtis & Brown Manu-
facruring Co.) is Secrerary ; located at
2L5 Fulton Street - the address of
Jeremiah Curtis & Son until the latter
firm was dissolved this same year.
This listing continues thru 1883 and
1884. In the latter year - evidently
after the decease of George N. Curtis

-Enoch 
P. Bullard (formerly Presi-

dent of the Curtis & Brown Manufac-
turing Co.) was elected President in
his stead. The firm continued the
business at the same address until
recent years.

In the issue of Harper's lYeekly,
dated November 7, L874 and continu-
irg thru mosr of lg7 5, this advertise-
ment was published. Ir was, of course,
inserted by Jeremiah Curtis & Son but
is included here because it tells some-
thing about the proprietary:

CHnonrN TrrrHrNG
An old and \7ell-Tried Reme-

dy-Mns. \TrNsrow's SoorHrNc
Synup for ohildren teething has
stood rhe test of thirty years.
Millions of mothers can testify
that it is reliable. Relieves the
child from pain, s,of,tens the gums,
regulates the bowels, gives an in-
fant troubled with colic pains
quiet sleep, and its parenrs un-
broken rest.

There were no further ads until
March 22, L979, after which there
were two msls-1hs price mentioned
vras 25 cents. A t'no-inch ad appears
in the issue' of April 24, 1880, ind in
a number of later issues, but in none
was the name of the proprietor given.

There were no ads during 1881, LgBz
or 1883.

In a series of articles under rhe
general tirle of "The Great American
Fraud" published in Collier't Maga-
zine during L905 and L906, Samuel
Hopkins Adams tells this srory:

"So-me years ago I heard a promi-
nent New York lawyer asked by his
office scrub-woman ro bry a ticker for
some 'Association' ball, say to her:
"How can you go to these affairs,
Nor1, when you have rwo young
children at home?" "Sure, theytre al-i
right," she returned blithely j "jusr
wan teaspoonful of S7inslow's ar.'
they .l^y like the dead till morning."

AIso quoted is a sraremenr of- a
Detroit p!''ysician, after making a
special study of Michigan's high mor-
tality rate: "Mrs. S7inslow's Soothing
Syrup is_ extensively used among the
poorer classes as a means of pacrfyi.g
their babies. These children bveniual--
ly come into the hands ol physicians
with a grearer or less addiction ro the

ipium habit. 
- Th. sight of a parenr

druggi ng a helpless inTant into a semi-
comatose condirion is nor an elevaring
one for this civilized age, and it is i
very common Practice." "How
many neurotics, fiends, and criminals
yay not 'Mrs. STinslow' be sponsor
for?" . . "This query is respettfully
referred ro !h. Anglo-Americin Drug
Company of New York, which makes
its handsome profir from this slave
trade. " "Recent legislation in the
State of New York has considerably
decreased the profits by making a
poison label mandarory." r

This appears ro be a rather startling
condemnation of what was undoubted-
ly a. worthly preparation which had
even then stood the tesr of almosr
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three quarters of a cenrury. Conside-
ration, however, should be given to
the f act that it was made in the fever
of excitement over much more impor-
tant violations precedirg the enacr-
ment of the Pure Food and Drugs Act
of June 30, L9O6.

From the eadiest days, physicians
almost invariably wrote their prescrip-
tions for cough remedies calling for a

small quantity of some narcotic, gen-
erally morphine, as a sedative. Few,
if, any,.cough remedies did not contain
narcotics in some form. The narcotic
tended to minimize the coughing,
which greatly weakened the sufferer.
Far from being the important ingre-
dient, it merely acted as a sedative ro
the respiratory center.

Mrs. STinslow's Soothing Syrup
contained less than half as much nar-
cotic as several others then on the
market. A teaspoonful dose, as di-
rected, had considerably less than the
sedative influence of t / 64 grain of
rnorphine. All bottles carried a cau-
tion label instructing the user ro keep
the bottle out of reach of children.
As in the instance of many prepara-
tions whose sole value was in- the
alcohol they contained, and cough
remedies containing small quantiries
of narcotics, indiscriminate uie might
well be the cause of regrettable results.

Accordirg to the firm, Mrs. ITins-
low's Soothing Syrup from its intro-
duction in 183, until t901, contained
I / LO grain of morphine per fluid
ounce. After the passage of the Pure
Food and Drugs Act, in compliance
with suggestions made, the formula
was revised, omitting the morphine.
At the same time the firm voluntarily
eliminated the word "soothirg" from
the name of the product.

Each bottle, 30 mm. in diarneter
and Lz9 rnrn. in
cubic centimeters
formula:

contained i5
the following

Rhubarb .0.L2 grammes
Senna ...0.L2 'ir

Sodium Citrate 1 .90 ( I

Sodium Bicarb. 0.24 !1

ruflater . . .6.99 c. c.
Oil Anis,e 0.08 c. c.
Oil Caraway . .0.04 c. c.
Oil Coriand€r. . . . .0.02 c. c.
Oil Fennel 0.08 c. c.
Glycerine ...13.75 c.c.
rSyrup Simplex q. s. ad.

In L933, half a century after the
repeal of the stamp rax, The Anglo
American Drug Company was siill
doing business from iS \7est Srreer,
New York Ciry. In 1937 it is located
at 347 Fifth Avenue. Their business,
under the old firm name, is now en-
tirely export-rhe domestic disribu-
tion having been taken over by the
Block Drug Co. of Brooklyn several
years ago.

It is interesting ro nore that the
cable address of The Anglo American
Drug Company remains "cuRTBRorr,
NEI7 yORK" 

- reminiscent of the
Curtis & Brown Manufacturing Co.

The Klng and the Royal Society
The Keeper of the Privy Purse has

informed the Royal Philatelic Sociery
that His Mujesty Kirg George VI has
been graciously pleased ro granr his
Royal Patronage to rhe Sociery.

Thus for the third reign in succes-
sion the Royal Philatelic Sociery enjoys
the high privilege of havirg the Sove-

leign for its Patron .-T he Stamp Col-
lectors' F ortnightly,

height,
with

Trrr Rrvlrsr-One Dollar the year
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Philatelic Alphabet
By Itr. H. '$7'oSENCRoFT

A YEAR or ,two ago I was traveling
A through some of the grandest

t- r' scenery in England, in very
pleasant company. Every man_ aboard
ihe motor coich was a philatelist, but
I always consider myself fortunate in
sharing a seat with the producer of
what .h^y be considered 'one of the
most important purely philatelic pulli-
cations 

-for yeals. I remember him
saying to me as he mentioned the
Alphabets of the Bridsh Line En-
graved stamps, "You wouldn't under-
itand much- about them unless you
have made a study of the subjec't."
I hadn't, and ,therefore knowledge was
limited, but I wanted to know more,
yet like so many other would-be
students of the hobby was at a loss to
know the best jumping-off point.
Now ,that state of things has altered,
for Mr. R. C. Alcock, of Cheltenham
has given us the outcome of his very
thorough study of the subject in a

book of eighty Pages, which deserves

to be in the hands of all who wish to
become acquain^t* .yijh a most fasci-
nating aspect of British stamps,

The cEeck letters are divided into
groups which are sryled for the sake
of convenience Alphabets I, II, III, IV,
of which the first- three were punched
on the plates and the fourth hand-
engraved. Of these sub-divisions can

be made, because there are variations
even though the letters were inserted
by mechanical methods. Certain Al-
phabets are peculiar to certain stamPs,
and Mr. Alcock has concluded that the
only "clash" between his classification
occurs on the later printings with

Small Crown watermark, Perf. 14, but
one type is so scarce that few collectors
can hope to obtain a specimen. As a

start a useful reference collection can
be built up from as few as ten stamps
so amanged that a. specimen of each
letter is shown, although this method
has rather serious drawbacks, and the

ryro is advised to obtain many mor€
specimens for comparison. As eady
as page t L the beginner-student is
presented with a .1imglifr* plan of
campaign, 'and with this 'book as a

guide ,and a heap of the Penny red
stamps, which can still be obtained in
quantity q"il. cheaply, some most in-
tEresting and possibly profitable hours
are assured.

lprtr. from the letterpress which is
written in a clear and lucid manner,
the illustrations a.re of a class seldom
met. The four Alphabem are shown
in enlarged forms of photographs
taken from actual stamps, followed by
stamps, also produced from actual
photographs. These are of exceptional
clarity. Another innovation is that the
illustrations have been arranged on
double sheets allowing them to be
opend out for comparison with other
plates, which can be understood, is of
considerable convenience.

Philately in general, and the specia-
list in particular will ,be grateful to
Mr. Alcock for the tremendous
amount of research which is essential
for a work of this kind, and one can
only hope that that gratitude will be
displayed in the form which will re-
sult in record sales. The price is
reasona,ble, 7 / 6 being the price asked.
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fu Tur Enruon

N the course of time the collector not included the Provisionals and theI of the stamps of Spain is going to
find a most intriguing field for

Surtax stamps, altho these are by f ar
the most desirable. This, however, must
be attributed to the fact that these
emergency and surtax stamps were
born of a real need and arc not-as
yer-rainred wirh governmenr specu-
lation, or issued for "philatelic pur-
poses." The trade has probably been
unable thus far to secure any appreci-
able quantities. Furthermote, the col-
lector will want these stamps legiti-
mately used and on the original covers.

The philatelic press of Europe is

awake to the possibilities of these
stamps. \7hile De Philatelist of Rot-
terdam is devoting considerable space
to the'subject, Mr. Hermann Ernst
Sieger, publisher of the D etrtsche
Briefrnarken - and - Flugpost Zeitung
(German Postage and Airmail Jour-
nal), Lorch, STtirttemberg, Germany,
seems to be the pioneer in this field.
In his publication we find arl exhaus-
tive, well-illustrated record of these
interesting war-born stamPs, and this
chronicler does not accord them sPace

until incontestable copies on co\rer
come to his hands

study and research in the numerous
stamps being issued by the contendi"g
factions in that internacine conflict
now raging in the romantic land of
the hidalgoes. Aside from the "regu-
lar" issues of the Republican Govern-
ment and those of the "Rebels" under
Franco, there are two other classes-
the "Provisional" and the "Surtax"
stamPs-that are going to claim our
particular attention.- The "war stamps" of any country-
but especially those that mark the
rebellion of a people against the
established government-have always
claimed the attention of the studious
collector. \We need but recall the
Provisionals of the Confederate States

and the various issues during the civil
war in Mexico. Thus, too, these emer-
gency stamps of the Spanish war ate
destined to-become great favorites-

Very little data, beyond the chroni-
cling of "regular" issues iy both
factions, has been published in this
country. The New Issue services have
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Mr. Sieger classifies these stamps
under the following groups:

PnovrsIoNAL Sraraps
Fwal Issurs
Sunrax Sraups

The Provisional stamps generally
carry the overprint "Viva Espafra"--
either press-printed or handstamped-
in addition to the date of the National
uprising-"Julio L%("-xpd, in some
instances, the name of the locality on
various denominations of the current
stamps. The Final Issues bear the in-
scription 'lEspafr.a" and "Junta Defensa
Nacion al."

The Surtax stamps, of which there
is a steadily growing number and
variety, represent an additional f ee

levied by some particular community,
and these arc required to be affixed to
all mail matter, supplementary to the
normal rates, and virtually represent a

fraction of the postage. They must,
therefore, be considered regular post-
age stamps, although they are a war
l.'r.y on the populace. ln this class
there are two groups-one, recognized
as valid throughout that part of Spain
still in control of the National forces;
the other, to be used only in rhe city
or town of origin and valid there and
in the immediate vicinity.

The inland postage rate in Spain is

30 centimos, and this denomination is
usually found on the covers accom-
panied by the Surtax stamp. The can-
cellation generally ties both stamps.
\7hen the current 3O-centimo stamp
was not convenient, letters are found
franked with four of the lO-centimo
Surtax stamps to make up the postage
and l.ry.

It is to be noted that in localities of
northern Soain, under control of the

Natioealists, the surtax charge is 10
centimos, while in the southern sections
it is 5 centimos. This levy, therefore,
seems to be arbitrarily fixed by the
different communities.

$7ith these somewhat general pre-
liminary statements; translated from
the Continental press, a. few of the
more characteristic types may be illu-
strated. The issues of the Franceor
so-called "Rebel"-Stamps are not in-
cluded in this discussion, since data
concerning them is still too indefinite.

rhe ;",.";,H:""'1.i1.,.", a

number of the current Spanish stamps
which have been overprinted "Viva
Espafiol-Juli o-1936," as per the fol-
lowing examples from Sevilla and Li
Linea de la Concepcion.

SEVILLA-OVERPRINT TYPOGRAPHED

SEVILLA-OVERPRINT HANDSTAMPED
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Vivo ESPAf,A N

16. Julio I936
SETTING OF LA LINEA DE I,A CONCEPTION

And here is one of the current ser
overprinted for Mallorca.

The strip-of-four heading this dis-
cussion shows the provisional issue for
Santiago. Originally designed for a

ifrJ:" iilT,ll,l ::" 

"'f,g' 

::'n:,"fil:3:
stamps for both postage and surrax---
30 centimos representing the posrage
and 10 centimos the surrax.

UTRERA SURTAX STAMP

This cover shows rhe Surrax sramp
of Utrera in combination with rhe 30a.
overprinte d for Sevilla. The Surtax
siamp is typographed in green.

ALGECIRAS S1JRTAX STAN{P

This illustration sl'rows rhe 5c. dark
green Surtax sramp of Algeciras in
combination with the regular 30c. for
inland posrage.

CADTZ SURTAX STAMP

The above illustration represenrs a

cover from Cadiz, carrying the regular
inland postage 

- 
30 cenrim plus

the surtax stamp of t cenrimos.

o
z
n
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!
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ZAFRA SLTRTAX STAMP

This cover shows rhe rypographed
Surtax sramp for Zaf ru, prinred in
dark green, and used in combinarion
with the regular issue 30c.
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In addidon to the few examples of
Surtax stamps here shown, there are
dozens of others, issued for Orense,
Navarra, Granada, Cordoba, Huelva,
Leon, Ivtallorca, Palencia, San Sebas-

tian, Algeciras, Carmona, Ecija, Gra-
nada, Lora del Rio, Melila, Penarroya'
Pueblonuevo, IJtrera, Valladolid, Zt'
fra, Zamora, the Caoaty Islands and
Spanish Morocco.

There may be-and probably are-
others, of which we shall learn in
time, as the varying fortunes of this
deplorable strife bring about the ne-
cessity for new stamps, and we shall

In

most likely have some temporary issues
of the Franco forces to chronicle, srudy
and collect when peace finally comes
to war-torn Spain.

sThile i.rorlrr,:" i, measer con-
cerning the postal conditions in the
Provinces occupied by General Franco,
it is reputed that tevenue stamps have
been pressed into service wherever a.

great shortage of the regular issue
existed. This condition has lately been
relieved by the issue of several stamps
of the "Rebel" government.

P I nternationa I Pt'rilatelic E*position 1937a

ans
The Paris International Philatelic these may be had of Mr. Klein at a

Exposition-"Pexip"-s/ill take place
in France's beautiful capital city from
the 18th to the 26rh of June of this
yeat, and the usual elaborate prepara-

for t world show are progressing.
keeping with the importance of

stamp sheet for the occasion, showingtl0ns

5o centimes, in the
colors of the originals.

nominal price.
Followirg the precedent of other

governments, the French postal au-
thorities have decided to issue a special

four stamps of the
,o-r, 1, , 30 and

first is5us-L849-

PEXIP
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at

tering material or attending.
The broshure is printed in
French, German and English.

Mr. Eugene Klein, 200 South
13th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
is the American representative,
and will be glad to give all
further information and advice.

Attractive official propagan-
da labels have been prepared,
showing a Viking ship, and

a
a
o
o
a
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lnvestment versus Speculation ++*
87 SrrpHEN G. Rlcn

Mffi,jt:fi#"ftjd#
the safe deposit department of the
bank, taking with him a book of
valuable sramps which he keeps there
and the securjties which he ,iro purs
in the same large box. Doubiless
roanl of us yguld say thar he is ,taking
gogd care of both philatelic and fiar'-
cial investmenrs i yet the plain truth
is that under no possible reasonable
use of the word ian even the mosr
valuable or desirable sramps that this
man owns be called investments, and
the same applies ro precancels.

I saw thiJ collecto? take ro his box
a certificare for forry shares of a well-
known electrical concern. Every three
months this investment brings him in-
come in the form of dividen-ds. I saw
him take a municipal bond in, and
every six months he gets interesr.

Many times I have seen him take
into this safety vault his fine collection
of one of the expensive Bridsh colo-
nies or one of hij valuable U. S. 19th
cenrury albums. These may increase in
value according ro the books but the
fact remains tf,at as long as he holds
his starnps he gers no lncome from
them. He must iell and take his profit
if he is to rurn nominal or paper gains
into actual money.

So it is foolish ro talk of "sramps
as an investment." fnvestment implies
the intention and purpose of geiting
an income whife ygu trota it. Ce-rtainf
nobody can take dividends or renr or
interest from a sramp collection while

he is holding ir-ar leasr in cash form.
S7hether a safe speculation or a risky
one, a good rpe..rl^rion or a Aad, one,
every cenr that you -pur into sramps
with a view to profit is speculation
and not investment.

. Nobo{y ir foolish enough ro deny
the possibilities of profit in stamp col-
lecting. The only quesrion is whedrer
it is at all. legirima[e ro speak of any
holding of sramps as an investmerr,r.

Yy belief is thai the name is entirely
incorrec and ought ro be dropped.

There is no question but rhal^if you
choose yoyr fiefds of sramp collectlng
wjth good enough judgment and use
plenty of horse sense in buying your
material, you can make nice profits,
very often. You may even be ibte ro
cover all losses by your profim and
have your fun without cost.^ Here and
there someone will be clever enough
even ro show a total profit on all fiis
collecting. This, ho*ever, does not
make an investment out of stamps
but simple a good business risk. in
f act, in mosr cases it should be called
no more than an exceedingly atuactive
salvage value after you hivl had your
fun.

The boys who gor on ro the mint
20th cenrury band wagon five or ren
years ago have done well on certain
stamps bur there are many on which
profits are less than the interest if
F.t had. pur the money in a. savings
bank. The man who gets on this baid
y-agon now ls ten years too late.
Those who got on ro good 19th
cenrury sramps of Europe in L934 and
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L935 are already able to cash in at a

very comfortable profit in some cases.

Since the Jubilee 
-issue all the British

colonies appear to show an upward
trend. Even dull countries not much
in oublic favor such as Zululand and
Ugind a are showing this effect.

lf you want a safe and profitable
speculation in stamPs by all means
have ir - but don't misname it an

investment.-H obbies.

Bureau's Precancel Mistake
For the first time in the history of

the Bureau of Printing and Engraving
in the handling of precancelled
starnps, a mistake was made recendy
in applying the precancellation of the
Detroit 2Oc. and Dallas ZOc. A large
quantity of each stamp was precan-
celled int,erted and sent out to their
respective postoffices. This is the first
time in thlrteen years of printing by
the Bureau, that such a mistake has

been made.
Apparently this inversion of the

precancellation could have occurred Lt
any time, but an invert on a vertical
lower value stamp would be very easy

to spot and correct and so far it has
never gotten out. ,In this case the
error got out because it was on a

horizontal stamp. The precancellation
has always been applied to read down
f rom top to bottom. Inverdng the
precancellation and making it read up
was not such an obvious mistake, but
really amounts to an error. It probably
would not have been noticed excePt
that collectors watch these things.

Inasmuch as several hundred thous-
and of these stamps were sent out,
there will probably be plenry of this
variety for all collectors, and they
should be obtained easily.

There is a possibility that other
values for other cities may have been

printed in part or entire and shipped
out for use. As this stock sometimes
lies for months before it is Put into
use, this will give all Bureau fans
something tq be watching for.-
Grronoi in Chicago Herald and
Exatniner.

Edwards tVill Top 3 Billion
in Total Printing

Confirming predictions made on
this page, London dispatches say the
Kirg Edward stamPs will continue to
be on sale for some time and that the
total printing will exceed three billion
copiei. This will make them about
as common as the King George Penny
stamps; that is to sfl./, worth about
twenly for L cent in used condition.

The 2% pence is the scarce variety
of the set and is quoted at the highest
price. But Ameiican dealers aPPar-

Ently have plentiful supplies laid in,
and the price of the set may be ex-
pected to drop.- A novelty that some collectors are
preparing to obtain is a cover bearing
the first new stamps of King George
VI, together with a stamp of King
George V and one of Edward. It
might be suggested that if two Queen
Victorias are added, the collector
would have a philatelic full-house.

Supphes of the George V. stamPs
are reported very low, which means
a still greater sale of the Edwards
between now and the d^y the new
Georges come out.-C hicago Herald
and Examiner. Tnr Rpvlrw-One Dollar the year.
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Th" Colonial Coronation' Sturpt
-\,N 

January 18th, the Crown
I I Aeents for the Colonies an-
\./ no"unced a new scheme of
Colonial stamPs to be issued in for-ty-

five Colonies on Corona'tion DaY, MaY

12th. This difiers from the general
plah originally Proiected for the Ed-

ward VIll series, inasmuch as the

latter were announced as inaugurating
the regular issues for the new reign.
Although promised for issue on MaY

12th, they were not in the strict sense

Coronation cotnmemorative stamPs.

The series now in an advanced stage

of preparation, is definitely a Corona-
tion c6mmemorative issue, of limited
duration. In this it resembles the

memorable Silver Jubilee stamPs of
King George V. Owiqg to the short-
ness-of thJ time available for produc-
tion and delivery in distant Colonies,
only three denominations- (instead of
fourl are being supplied to each of
the 45 territories, and the stamPs will
be in single colors, instead of bi-
colored.

The anno'uncement issued bY the
Crown Agents follows:

A special Coronation issue in the course
of prdparation for the Territories detail'ed
below:

The stannp will be of the same shape as

the t935 Silver Jubilee set, but will mea-
sure 40.1 mm. by 24.2 mm. overall. They
wil,l be printed- in single colors by the
recess process. The design o_f, $e slamP
includei portraits of both His Maje-sty Kinlg
George VI and her Maiesty-The Queen in
a setling of Coronatio'n F;nfilems,- including
the Cr-own, Orb, Sword of State, and
Sceptres. The date of the Corona'tion (rz
Muy, Lg37 ) is inscribed at the 'top af the
d,esign, and the name of the' issuing Terri-

tory appears ar the base of the stamp with
duty tablets in the lower corners.

The starnps wi,ll be on sale from the
12th May to 31st December, L957.
Aden-l Anna, 2% Annas, 3% Annas-(colors

not yet determined.)
Antiqua-ld. red; 1%d. brown ; 2%d. blue.
Bahamas-ld. green ; t%d. brown I 2%d. blue.
Bar,bados-1d. red; l%d. brown ; 2%d. blue.
Basutpland-ld. red; 2d. purple; 3d. blue.
Bechuanaland-ld. red ; 2d. brown; 3d. blue.
Bermuda-ld. red; 1%d. brown ; 2%d. blue'
British Guiana-2c. brown; 4c. gray; 6c. blue.
British Honduras-3c. yellow; 4c. gray; 5c. blue.
Br. Solomon Is.-ld. violet ; l%d. red; 3d. blue.
Cayman Is.-/zd. green; ld. red; 2%d. blue.
Ceylon-6 cts. red; 9 cts. dark green; 20 cts. blue.
Cyprus-4 pias. light gray ; l% pias. 'red; 2%

pias. blue.
Dominica-ld. blue; l%d. brown ; 2%d. blue.
Falkland Is.-y2d. green; ld. red; 2%d. blue.
Fiii-ld. mauve ; 2d. gray; 3d. dark blue.
Gambia-ld. brown ; l%d. red; 3d. blue.
Gibraltar-fid. gray ; 2d. green; 3d. blue.
Gilbert and Ellice Is.-1d. violet ; l%d. red;

3d. blue.
Gold Coast-ld. brown; 2d. slate gray; 3d. blue.
Grenada-ld. Violet ; l%d. red; 2%d. blue.
Hong Kong-4c. green; 15c. red; 25c, blue.
Jamaica-ld. red ; t%d. gray ; 2%d. blue.
Kenya-S cts. green; 20 cts. orange; 30 cts. blue.
(Kenya Uganda St'amps inscribed "Tanganyika")
Leeward Is.-ld. red; l%d. brown ; 2%d. blue.
l/alta-fld. greeu ; l%d. red; 2%d. blue.
Mauritius-S cts. violet; 12 cts. red; 20 cts. blue.
Montserrat-ld. red; l%d. brown ; 2%d. blue.
Newfoundland-2c. green ; 4c. rose; 5c. mauve.

In the Newfoundhnd stamps the title of the
Territory will be displayed'in white letteri.ng
against 'a colored backgiound, instead -of vici
versa as rn the case of a-ll other Territories.
Nigeria-ld. red ; l'/rd. chpcolate; 3d. blue.
N. 

- 
Rhod esia-lrld. red ; 2d. orange brown ; 3d.

blue.
Nyasaland-%d. green; ld. b.g*n ; 2d. gray.
St. Helena-ld. green i 2d. orange; 3d. blue.
Ascension-ld. green i 2d. orange; 3d. blue.
St. Kitts-td. red ; 'l%d. brown ; 2%d. blue.
St. Lucia-7ld. violet; l%d. red; 2%d. blue.
St. Vincent-ld. violet ; l%d. red ; 2%d. blue.
Seychelles-6c. olive ; l?c. orange; 20c, blue.
Siirra Leone-1d. orange ; 2d. mauve; 3d. blue.
Somaliland-la. red; 2a. black; 3a. blue.
Straits Settlements-4 cts. orange; 8 cts. gr.ay;

12 cts. blue.
Swaziland-1d. red; 2d. brown; 3d. blue.\ Trindad-l ct. green; 2 cts. brown; 8 cts. prange.
Turks ls.-/zd. green ; 2d. slate gray; 3d. blue.
Virgin Is.-ld. ied ; t%d. brown ; 2%d. blue.

-T 
he Stamp Collectors' Fortnigbtly,
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More Coronation Data
Malay States Moy Issue Stamps f o,

Coronation of King George VI

Official announcemenr from Union
of South Affica srares that coronation
of Ki.g George will be honored by
issuance of special sramps in bi-lingual
pairs. English and Afrikaan as Jol-
lows, yrd., 1d., L%d., 3d. and 1 sh.
The ten sramps will have a face of
abour 75 centf in LJ. S. currency. The
South African pound is slightly higher
in value than ihe British pound ster-
ling. Earlier ir had been 

-stated 
thar

the top value would be 6d.
South-S7esr Africa announces than

the coronation set will be on sale dur-
itg Yry, J*. and Jrly only. Values
will be ftd., 1d., 2d. 3d., 4d., dd. and
1 sh. and they will be issued in bi-
lingual pairs. The face is equivalent
to abour $1.20 in U. S. currency.

There is a possibility thar the vari-
ous Federated 

-and 
Unfederated Malay

States will issue special sramps for the
coronation and also such places as
Borneo, Brunei, Burma, Sariwak and
the Tongan Islands HaucuroN
SaNcurNETTr in Boston Euening
Transcri pt,

April 1 will mark esrablishmenr of
Aden as a Crown Colony and Lz
stamps and one postcard will be
placed on sale on that date. This ser
has nothing to do with the coronation
set announced. Design will show a

lhoy (sailing boaQ. Ornamental
border will show rwo Arab daggers.
Title of colony ar rop of stamp and
denomination 'at 

bombm corners and
in Arabic in bottom border. Values
will be 6 pies, L, 2, Z%, 3, 3% and

8 annas an4 L, 2, j and 10 rupees.
The postcard will be g pies.

_ Silver Jubilee of reign of Kirg
Christian X of Denmark, will be cele-
brated Mry L4 and honored by special
set of six sramps consisting of 

-5 , 7,
10, L), 20 and 30 cire. Designs will
show ruler mounred. on his favorite
horse and views of two castles.

It is announced that a complete new
pictorial issue will follow the FaIk-
land Island coronation sramps. The
series will be permanenr in nature and
supersede currenr pictorial issue
HaucsroN SaNcurNETTr in Boston
Euenin g Transcri pt .

Dr. Kalckhoff Praises New Catalog

Geehrter Herr Dietz,

Mit der $Tidmung Ihres schrinen
STerkes tiber die Postwertzeichen der
Konfciderierten Staaten habeir Sie mir
eine grosse Freude gemacht und ich
danke Ihnen herzlich daftir. Ich habe
das \il7erk im Bediner Ganzsachen-
Sammler-Verein vorgelegt, wo es
grosses Interesse erregte wegen der
vielen Postmeister-BriefumschEge, die
bei einer neuen Auflage des grossen
Ganzsachen-Katalogs von Dr. Ascher
beriicksichtigt werden mtssen. Auch
im Berliner Philatelisten-Klub werde
ich das \7erk vorlegen und besprechen.
Sie haben eine ersraunliche Ftille von
Material zusammengerragen und es
wird fiir kiinftige Forscher nicht mehr
viel nr tun tibrig bleiben. Ich be-
gliickwtinsche Sie ztr dieser Leistung,
mit der Sie sich ein dauerndes phili-
telistisches Denkmal geserzr haben.

Mit philatelistischem Gruss,
"Dn. Fnaxz KarcrHoFF.
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WorldWar U.S.Army Postal Service
By Ronrnt R. Sararuo

2
FF HE first American post office

I was established at St. Nazaire,
I France, oo Jrly 10, L9L7, ttrd

was numbered "1." Subsequently five
others were organized, and numbered
from ttz,, to ttr" ; but on September
6th, L9L7 these numbers, to avoid con-
fusion with the French post office
numbers, v/ere changed to run from
7OL to 706 inclusive. Thereafter, as new
post offices were established the A. P.

O. numbers continued on
until they reached No.
9r3. There were only
about sixteen A. P. O.
numbers in the 800 series

used as follows: 800, 806, 808, 809,
813, 822, 823, 832, 834, 839, 84L,
842, 843, 845, 846 and 87r.

Up to Jrly t, 1918 the U. S. soldier
and all official mail was taken care of
by a number of U. S. Post office
officials and civilians who were sent
from S7ashington, D. C. to France
for original organization. Then, for
militarf reasons, the U. S. Army took
over all these post offices. However,
the Post Office 

-Department 
continued

to control the terminals at Brest and
Bordeaux for the preparation and des-

patch of mail to the United States,
also money orders, postage stamPs and
other financial transactions.

The U. S. Military

This is the first time in the history of
our country that U. S. mail was handled
exclusively by the U. S. ArmY on
foreign soil. A Central Records office
was established at Bourges (A. P. O-

No. 902) where all redirected mail
was forwarded due to the great. dif6-
culty experienced in the rapid move-
ment of- troops, casuals, replacements,
and other changes.

In November, L9L9, the P. E. S.

was reduced to three offices. Head-
auarters moved from Paris to Coblenz
o'n December 5, 1919, and A. P. O.
927 did all the work. This A. P. O.
office functioned until JanuarY, L924.

A. E. F. war covers a,re radically
different from the Spanish and Civil
ITar covers. The lamer two war covers
were mostly colored illustrations, slo-
gans and themes. A. E. F. covers have
limle of ,that but they are a wonderful
field for postal marking collectors with
their various A. P. O. numbers and
markings, particularly those from
Siberia, registries, redirected covers
and like material.
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A real study of A. E. F. covers
promises to be f ar more intriguing
than was ever the Civil \W'ar patriotics
due to the lapse of over fifry years in
time.
During a turnover of more than a

thousand of rhese fascinating postal
marking covers we have come across a
variety of T. M. C. A., Red Cross, K.

found in quite a

variety of colors
and shades with
Yarious censor

receipt the addressee (eirher morher,
relative or sweetheart) betrayed war-
time anxiety by tearing the cover ro
practic ally m.riilation ro ger at the
contents.

-r
--,-

-,--
9I9

Base censor marking, instead of the
round circle, v/as square consisting of
the same central eagle design.

BASE EENSOR

o
o
lrJ
oo
A

P

r
al

Franking of all A. E. F. mail had to
conform to regulation such as "Sol-
diers' Mail," O. A. S., etc. Postage
stamPs were unnecessary, excepting on
registries, but were used throug error
at tlmes.

Types of cancellation .vary with the
different A. P. O. numbers. The early
prolisionals, Siberia, and various regi-
stries ate amongst the raresr.

Condition of most A. E. F. covers
is in the majority poor because upon

As rarities we would lisr those of
the 800 A. P. O. group, posrage
stamped covers, special delivery .rnd
registries, prisoner of war, provision-
als, Archangel and Siberia, fanq
pieces of stationery and faoq franks.

A.E. F. SIBERIA
CENSORED

s i g,.fW: *#ft. ..0fr].,I.\i.t,,...,. .....

Regarding Siberia A. E. F.-ar leasr
two regiments were sent to Siberia.
The mail was handled by rhe old
postal agency sysrem, similar ro thar
which had been maintained at Shang-
hai for many years. Covers from
Siberia are rare.

In summarizing, rhe A. E. F. cover
collector, when he looks through his
collection visualizes the rerritory rrav-
eled by some of these soldier covers,
particularly the redirected ones, which
crossed the ocean several times be-
fore reaching rheir destination, and he
delights in the wonderful affay of
postal markings from the different A.
P. O.'s and various war sections and
also the interesting censor markings.

most common.
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Confederate St.t", Postmasters
By tbe Eorron

fT'f HE record of a Confederate

I Provisional is never complete
t until the recovered data includes

the name of the Postmaster under
whose administration it was issued.
True, the greater number do carry this
information, but there are still nearly
a dozen that do not, and we should
strive to discover these missirg names.

One of the very real regrets of my
life-in a philatelic 5sn5s-hx5 been
the neglected opportunities to obtain
this information fifty years tgo, while
men were still living who could have
supplied this data. But Confederares
were not popular then, nor had I
realized the importance of such re-
search. True, those opportunities are
novr beyond recall; bui there may still
be ways and means of recovering some
of these facts, if we will go about ir
earnestly-and now.

In order to stimulate research I have
gathered a list of Southern cities and
towns with the names of the men-
and one woman-who were appoinred
postmasters at some time during 1861-
1865. The chief source of this data
traces to the compilations from the
Statutes at Large of the Prouisional
Gouernntent of the Confederate States
of America; Public Laus of the Con-

f ederate States of America; f ournal of
the Congress of the Confederate States
of America, and the Messages and
Papers of the Conf ederac!: made for
my work, "The Postal Service of the
Confederate States of America," by
my good friend Sfilliam Carlos Stone
of Springfield, Mass. Other dara was

derived from posrmasrers' commissions
still preserved, and from the names
appeari.g on many of the Provisional
stamps and envelopes.

The list comprises but a small frac-
tion of the Posimasrers of the Confed-
eracy; but with the assistance of
Southern collectors, it is believed, we
may, in time, add many names and
possibly, in this wzf , lead ro the
authentication of a number of Provis-
ionals that need only this data.

It is, of course, a matter of record
that the grea,ter number of postmasrers
in the seceded States had been in office
under the United Srares' regime, and
continued in their duties after taking
the oath of allegiance ro the Confed-
eracy. But there were deaths and
resignations, and as they occurred,
President Davis would send ro the
Senate nominations for these vacancies,
which were either confirmed at once,
or referred to the Committee on Postal
Affairs. Most of the names here re-
corded are taken from such lists rans-
mitted to the Provisional as well as the
sessions of the Confederate Congress
in Richmond.

At the First Session of the Provis-
ional Congress the following Act is re-
corded under date of March 16, t86t:

CHaprrn XLIX . An Act ttesting certain
pouters in the Postmaster General.

The Congress of the Confederate States
do enact, That in the discontinuance of the
postal service in any of the Confederate
States, as now carried on by the government
of the united Sates, before the Posrmasrer
General of this Confederucy shall have
prepared the new service under the provis-
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ions of the act already passed by thi-s Con'
gress, it shall be lawiul for the said Post-

ilrtttit General to renew, provisionally, the
contracts under which the service is nov/
performed, and to continue in office the
ieveral postmasters and other officers now
emolovei in such postal service, until he is
pr"p^t.d to replaie said service and such
i,ffiiers by new contracts and appointments.

CoNTTDERATE PosruASTERs

In my report in which I proposed to take

charge 
'of ihe postal service,- I . requested

that 
"the Congreis authorize me by procla-

mation to con"tinue in office the postmasters

then in service under the govern'ment of the
United States, wherever ihey were wilir-rg
to serve, untii new appoinunents could be
made, and to continui in the service those
who had the conuacm for carrying the m'ails
under their existing rate of comPensati'on,
where they were wilting to serve, until new
contracts could be rnade. The Congress
promptly gave me this authority, and I at
once issued my proclamation.

And the following table, taken from
one of the Postmaster-General's Re-
ports, in 1863, supplies sorne interest-
tng statlstlcs.

A TenulaR Sreruunxt
Showing the number of Postofices in exis-tence,
also thi number established and discontinued, and
the number of resignations, remocrals, deaths and
alpointments .-ol Postmasters, and the number ol
cotnttsstont tssucd to Postmastcrs from July rst,
t862, to June joth, t86i, inclasic)e.

And Postmaster-Genera1
his Mentoirs, makes the
reference to this subject :

Sf.ATES

Alabama
Arkansas

/ Jeremiah D. Mann
i Morris Gattman

Abingdon, Va. . .. .George Sandoe
Al'bany, Ga.. . . Edmund Richardson
Alexandria, La... . .Eugene R. Biossat
Am,ericus, Ga.. o . . .\Tilliam P. Hames
Anderson, S. C. George S7. Fant
Apalachicola, Fla.. .Benjamin F. Simmons

Athens, Ga.. t +it*rttrroJi"r.
Atlanta, Ga.. . . o. . .Thomas C. Howard
Augusta, Ga. . .James M. SmYthe
Austin, Tex. . . rU7illiam Rust
Autaugaville, Ala.. .A. \7. McNeel

Bainbridg., Ga.. . . .Noah L. Cloud
Baton Rouge, La...Joseph McCormick
Bennettsville, S. C.. A. Sutherland

Reagan, in
following

PLACE

Aberdeen, Miss

Calhoun, -G1Carnd,en, S. C,
Canton, Miss.
Charleston, S.
Charlotte, N.

ChattanffiBtr,
Chester C. H
Clinton, Mis,s
Clinton, Miss.. . .

Columbia, S. C.. .

Columbia, Tenn..
Columbus, Ga. . .

Colurnbus, Ga.. .

Colurnbus, Miss..

Galveston, Tex.. . .

Georgeto\n'r1, S. C. .

POSTMASTERS

J. Boaz
\f. Pegues
Priestly

Newton
Thornas
sflilliam

., s.

Alfr,ed Huger
John M. Springs
lfiUiam M. Keblinger
H. T. Phillips
J,ohn R. Allen
Hillery Moseley
Joseph S. Antley
James B. Glass
Ludwell H. Estes
H. M. Jeter
Henry M. Jeter
Jacob Isaacs

Dalton, Ga.. .... ..\Tilliarn P. Ctrester
$Tilliam D. ColenranDanville, Va. Ir. B. Payne

HallDemopolis, Ala.. . .Jno. Y

o(,
C)

IE

a
f:l

a
1rI

h

OU
qrX

-o \J

=aJO

Za.
213

L7
47

t69
31
73

256
92
53
52

cc,

Florida ..
Georgia .
Louisiana

Em,ory, Va. .......f. C. Fowler
Enrcrprise, Miss.. ..R. A. Hundley
Eufaula, Ala. . . Hugh Black

Farmville, Va. .Joel \7. Tfomack
Fayetteville, N. C..James G. Cook
Fincastle, Va. . . . . .Charles Aunspaugh
Florence, Ala.. . . . .John A. Smith
Forsyth, Ga. . . Architbald H. Snead
Franklin, N. C. . . . . L. F. Siler
Fredericksburg, Va. . Reuben R. Thom

John B. Root
J \filliam McI.{uIty
I Richard C. \(allace

768
619
167
815
3CI7

568
1,070

576
955
710

1,732

28)
I

1+
1

18
23

8
+

14
t6

8l
I

1t
40
2C

50
5l
25

9

+7
66

qql slrs
r7l lq
zzl gl 4
gzl s{r r
tzl sl 3

stl ol 8

ezl eln
371 zltz
3+l 71 4
61lt3l 2
8el 7lr6

234
27
+8

184
+9
89

322
r2L

66
89

251

6o2i62le3aoa 1,480
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PLACB POSTMEBTERS

Goldsboro, N. C.. . John TaYlor
Goliad, Tbx.. ,. . . .J. A. Clarke
Gonzales, Tex. John B. Law
Gordonsville. Va. . . \tr. H. Mann

Greensbori, N.c. I{}mf Jnffi.ham
Greenvitte, S. C.,:. I !m;,\; Bmm
Greenville, Ala. ': . . g. -f. Porter
Greenville, Tenn. . . Joseph V. Robertson
Gree_nwood, Va. ...J. Biuce
Griffin, Ga.. . . Martin A. Bowdoin

Hard,eeville, S. C. . . john A. Seabrook

Houysprings,Miss. I Yt.tf;ilT;nden
Houston, Tex......Owen L. Cochran
Huntsville, Ala. . . .!7,m. J. I7ind,ham

Independence, Tex. . John Mclftr'ight

Jaclrson, Miss.. . . . I Sili*'irfif"nship
Jetersville, Va. . .. .A. H. Atsrood
Jonesboro, Teno. . . J. E. \Tilliams

Knoxville, Tenn.. . . { chartes \r' charlton-rrtr" " I J. H. Charlton

La Grange, Ga. . . . . John ff. H. Colquitt
Lake City, Fla.. . . . E. R. Ives
Lenoir, N. C......G. $tr. F. Harper
Lexington, N. C.. . . A. C. Hege
Lexington, Va.. . . .Thornas B. Plunkett
Lincolnton, N. C. . . \flilliam Ramseur
Little Roch fuk.. .\Tilliam H. Pope
Locust Mill, Va.. . . John I[. Daniel
Louisburg, N. C.. . .\?'illiam \7. Jones
Lynchburg, Va.. . . .Robert H. Glass

Macon, Ga.. .. . . . .tU7ashingto,n Poe
Mad'ison, Ga. . Tffilliam \foods
lvfarietta, Ga. . .Ifilliam F. Groves
Marion, Ala.. .. .. .ITilliam Ftrowell
Marion C. H., S. C.. Sidney E. Mclvlillan
Marion, Va. ......J. H. Francis
Memph'is, Tenn.. . .Matthew C. Gallaway
Milledgeville, Ga. . . Ezekiel S. Chandler
Mobilq Ala.. . . . . .Lloyd Bowers

Montgom€ry, Ala. I H"*:ty*t
Napoleon, Ark.. . . . James T. Poter
Nashville, Tenn.. . .Sfi[iam D. Mcb{ish
Natchez, Miss. Villiam P. Mellen
Natchitoches, La.. ..Jotrn Itr. Taber
Nevrbern, N. C.. . .]. C. Stevenson

PLACB POSTMASTER,Ii

New orleans, La.. . I i: fo. t'$l.,t
Norfolk, Va.. . . . . .Augustus M. Vaughaa

Oaks, N. C......o rUf/. J. Bingham
Okalona, Miss. . . . .Po'w,hatan T. Gewin

orangeburs, t. a.. . I k.l,'.oJiil*
Oxford, Miss......James L. Kendel

Pensacola, Fla. . .. .Thornas E. Jordan
Petersburg, Va.. . . .\Tilliam E. Bass
Pittsylvania C.H.Va.J. P. Johnson
Pleasant Shade, Va..R. E. Davis
Pocataligo, S. C.. .1. H. \febb
Portsmouth, Va. . . . John K. Cooke
Proctors Creek, Va.. Parick A. Chalkley

Raleigh, N. C.. . . . George T. Cook
Rheatourn, Tenn.. ..D. Pence

Richmond, va.. . . . I ffrru.us,#5f*
Rome, Ga.. . . . . . . .Atkinson T. Hardin

Salem, N. C.. . . . . .Orestes A. Keetrln
Salisbury, N. C.. . . Moses A. Smith
San Antonio, Tex.. . E. C. Dewey
Savanoah, Ga.. .. . .Solomon Cohen
Selma, Ala.. . . . . . .S7illiam H. Eag?t

I Henry Hunsieker
Shrevepon, T-a...... J George Tucker

t Nathan Seligman
Spartanburg, S. C.. .John A. Lee
Staunton, Va. . . . . .Levi L. Stevenson
Sumter, S. C.. . ....Henry F{aynesworth

Tallad,ega, Ala.. . . .Isaac Estell
Tallahassee, FIa.. . .Miles Nash
TellicoPlains,Tenn..M. F. Johnson
Tuscaroosa, Ara.... I }!ffit$irE*f
Tuscumbia, AIa. I *P-*l -Fi4eY"E" ' ' I lohn M. Po,n ers
Tuskeegee, Ala. . . . . J"hn Hourard

Lfniontown, Ala.. . . P. N. Booker
University of Va.. .\flilliam I7ertenbaker

Vicksburg, Miss.. . .S7illiam B. Sloan
Viaoria, Tex......J. A. Moody

Sfeldon, N. C.....Rufus $7. Daniel

\Teturnpka, Ala.. .

ITilmington, N. C.
\Tinchester, Va.. .

\Tinnsboro, S. C..
Ifytheville, Va. . .

I t. F. Townsend' I Henry Townsend
.Daniel Dickson
. G. B. Graves
.\Tilliam A. Morrison
.Clayton J. Noel
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t^-{r I0
C.S.A.o

Oriffi n, Ga. l{andstamped "C.S.A.'r
By Tsr Eolron

"In Confederates, one can never
know what's going ,to turn uP next."
I have exprest that belief rePeatedly,
and every time some unusual cover is

brought to my notice it is but a. con-
firmation-in fact, I am always exPect-
irg "something new!"

This time Mr. C. S. Carter of Panis,

Ky. submits the cover illustrated
above. It is unique and one can al-
most gather its story from the various
markings. \7hi1e the Griffin, Ga.
postmark carries no year, we may
iafely assign it to the pre-stamP
period, or at least to a time when the
pos,tmaster of that town was hand-
itamping the letters brought in for
mailing. The postmark, as well as the
"rAID" and the "10" are readily iden-

tified as Griffin handstamps, but the
"C. S. A.," in addition, is the first of
its kind from this place. Of course,
it is not without precedent, for we
have this "C. S. A." incorporated in
the "Paid r" of Athens, Tenn., the
"Paid 5" of Randolph-Macon College,
Va., and both Eufaula, Ala. and
Balcony Falls, Va. carry the "C. S."-
the former in its "Paid )," the lamer
in its "Paid 10."

The interesting feature about this
Griffin cover is the U. S. Three-Cent
envelope crossed with penmarks and
the "Due 3.," collectible in Frankfort,
Ky. The piece is part of an original
fin d.

These "C. S. A." initialled "Paids"
are especially prized by collectors.
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Oleanings Across the Pond
By H. \ilTosrNCRoFT

Llg G*ydir St., Cambridge, England

rfr HERE can only be one begin-

I ning to the first batch of glean-
l- ings for the new Sraltp AND

Covrn CorrrcroRs' Rrvtrw, and
that is a word of congratulation to all
concerned with its production. As a

philatelic magazine one can only say
that it compares with anything any-
where, and the size of its rnake-up is
extremely convenient and might well
be imitated by orher publications.
Philately is a subject for any odd
moment, and a pocket-size magazioe
allows it to be carried around conveni-
ently for reference as opportunity
occurs, whether it be in the snack ,bar,

the train, car, or camelback, or pos-
sibly in the dealers' parlor, when com-
parison of a stamp or price is indi-
cated. Tnr Rrvlrw deserves the best

Il',: J3ffi'*'iff" :[' iliilr'"oPo 
r"

And so on to the troubled stare of
philately on this side of the Atlantic,
which trou,ble, thanks be, is smoothing
out and the way seems clearer. Al-
ready prepartions for ohe Coronation
in May are well advanced, but strange-
ly enough there is no word, as I write
these lines, of any thing definite where
the Coronation issue of this counrry
is concerened. The same applies ro
the definite issue, but those who were
in with us when we were anticipating
the Edwardians will know that any-
thing m^y happen at any rime, and
personally I would nor be rhe lirtlesr
bit surprised if the sramps of George

VI were sprung uPon us with the same

dramatic suddenness.
There seems no likelihood of us evet

seeing any further Edwardians, but
what would happen if some colonial
Post Office ran short, and sent out its

a temporary stopgap a few sheets of
the large supply which lies waiting for
the destructor? That would be a thrill,
and after the Morocco sensations, who
can tell what is in store for us during
the opening days of the new reign?
I most certainly recommend you to get
in your orders for the Coronation sets.

As you know, 45 Crown Colonies will
be putting out three stamps each,
while the Dominions are certain to
add to the btg. Full details are un-
doubtedly in your possession, so there
would be no object in my reciting
them again. For the set of L35 values
there are various prices, but you
should be able to obtain the full set
for about fi6.25, although many
dealers are asking 27 / 6 over here.
There has been a definite move to
stabilize prices, and a meeting was held
in London to go into the matter. The
figure suggested was 27 / 6, and a

resolution was passed asking for the
co-operation of uhe philatelic press.

Of the Dominions and Morocco not
much is actually known. South Africa
will be ready in M^y with a setup to
L / -, which is about 5 / - if bi-lingual
pairs are taken, which every one who
is sensible will do. New Zealand has
shown us her designs and the values
are to be 1d., zy=d. and 6d. Plenry
of sets will be available, and I do not
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think there will be such a shortage as

we experienced with the Jubilee issues.

Neveriheless no harm will be done by
getting a set or rwo: they wg-l't eat

inything and as their sale will gnly
continue to the end of the year, when
remaining stocks will be burned, they
may show a respectable profit. A.Y-
how I strongly advise ordering forth-
with.

The large departmental store of
Selfridge has beeh providitg London
airmail enthusiasts with a lavish ex-
hibition of Air stamPs and covers.
The show was opened by Major
Tryon, Postmaster-General,_ who told
us why the Bridsh Post Office did not
issue Airmail stamps. The blue eti-
quette was sufhcient to show officials
that the letter was to be conveyed by
air, and even this would be unnec-
essary when the plans were cornplete
to carry all first-class mail by air. The
South African service would be in
operation this Summer, and the Indian
route ready by the end of the yer.

There was some grand sruff on
view, and when one learns that ex-
hibits had come from such famous
collectors as Miss Penn Gaskell, Major
Alan Goodfellow, Dr. F. J. Whitelaw,
Mr. Lindsay Everard, M. P., and
others, one is not surprised at the
high standard of the exhibition.

Morocco shares with Great Britain
the distinction of providing stamPs of
the brief reign of King Edward VIII.
On the later printings an interesting
variety occurs which is being eagerly
bought up by collectors. It consists of
a wide spaced overprint, which is
particularly noticeable in the word
"MoRocco."' As far as can be judged,

it appears that the electro used to
overpiint the stamps became worn in
part; and these were replaced bY the
new wide overprinted setting. There
are various prices ruling for the va;fr-
eties (m there are for full sets) , but
collectors will be eagerly obtaining
specimens for the completlon "l the
siory of a whole reign told in fifteen
stamps. The wide overPrints will be

a catalog ,item, but the many malfor-
mations of tyPe and faul,ty printings
are usually not constant, and therefore
cannot be classed as varieties in the
true philatelic sense.

It may be news to some that the
British Post Office produces a very
interesting mcnthly magazine, and the
qualiry would do credit to many other
6ublications costing three ot four
times the price. Although it is of
primary interest to those connected
with the Post Office, there is much
which the philatelist would find plea-
sure in. The last number contained
an account of the increased business
brought in by the sending of Valen-
tines, and other articles dealing with
the abuse in days gone by of free
postal facilities certainly opened my
eyes. The publication costs 1d., and
sells quickly as you can imagine.

The next Philatelic Congress, to be
held at Folkestone in June promises to
be a brillian't afrair. The venue is a

beautiful one and the progratnme in-
cludes papers by Mr. F. A. Godden,
Mr. E. F. Hugen, A. C. P. 4., Mr.
Frank Dodd, and Mr. L. R. Rry. For
my own part I shall try to hear Mr.
Ray's paper "Does the Hobby of
Stamp Collecting Deserve to ,be Classi-
fied as Merely a 'Minority Interest'?".
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Ihis may mean nothing to readers in
the United States, but it is based on
a reply received from the British
Broaiicasting Corporation, which, in
reply to a resolution sent from Con-
gress requesting regular philatelic
ialks on the air, stated that the hobby
was of "minority interest."

By the time my next notes aPPear,
w€, ovet here, will be in the excite-
ment of the Coronation issues, and I
hope qo have a. good story to tell. If
there are any who wish for covers to
be serviced, I shall be htppy to c rry
out their wishes, but must ask, bearing
previous experiences in mind, that the
iost of same be sent at the rate of 1

cent per cover, plus LO% on the value
of the stamps you wish to use.

\(/e Toast "The Ladies !"
London philatelists 

^re 
all excited

over the influx of women into the
hobby. Shucks ! If it hadn't been for
Chicago's women collectors, National
Philatelic STeek would have been a

dismal flop last year. The Chicago
$foman's Stamp Club praaically took
it over. And the finest general col-
lection in the world is owned by Mrs.
Prentice Cromwell of Philadelphia.
First thing we know the British will
wake up and discover that King
Edward has abdicated.-GElDHoF in
Chicago Herald and Examiner.

Have you seen the L937 -Edition of
the Dietz Specialized Catalog and
Hand-Book of Confederate Stamps?
Price, $2.50 postfree.

First D.y Sales o[ New Stam ps
On Monday, February L5, first d^y

for the 20 and 50 cent airmail stamps,
there were only 42,392 covers mailtd
but the amount of money from the
first dry sale of these two stamps
amounted ro $14,003.60. This was
divided $; t ,)70 at the Philatelic
Agency and $2,633.60 ar. the Vash-
ington postoffice. A last minute change
permitted the \Tashington postoffice to
lrandle the stamps in addition to the
Philatelic Agency.

On February 18, the 3-cent Army
and Navy stamps made their appear-
ance and L,823,039 sramps were sold.
The Philatelic Agency's receiprs were
$39,106.68 and the STashingron posr-
office $t: ,584.49, totalling $r4,69t.L7.

Final count shows that there were
320,888 first-day covers of the 3-cent
Army-N^Yy stamps mailed. Compar-
i.g this number with the 42,392 first-
d^y covers used for the airmail stamps
one cannot but conclude the higher
priced stamprs will far outstrip the 3-
cent commemorative stamps, issued.
three days later, in rariry. It has al-
ways been the same v/ay that collectors
overlooked the best stamps because the
value was high-just check prices of
the Zeppelins.

Two first days with four new
starhps meant a very busy week for
local \UTashington collectors and deal-
ers. However, with "S(/hat-a-man"
Anderson (also known as Penquin
Charlie from Little America or Dr.
Anderson of St. Mary's Seminary) in
charge of the first-day cancellations
there was very little delay in getting
the covers cancelled and disparched-
Rlcr in Boston Euening Transcript.
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They'ue all said it's ,cmagnifi,cent"

The Postal Service of the Confederate
States of America

Bv AUGUST DIETZ

Fr ere i s the nrqt' ;; 
t 

:::^; ::;i:"Tf:j:j; ?:;:' ̂J;publislr"d on the Postal Service of the Confederacy . . . .rd,
with few exceptions of Iater "finds," it is the lasi word on
this interesting, tragic era in Arnerican postal history.

The volume contains nearly five hundred pages, more thanone thousand illustrations, aitractively prinied' and a"runtv
bound. It offers the collector and student a vast amount oi
data that heretofore has not been accessible througii-- urry
reference books.

Although the author spent thirty years
writing, only L,275 copies were prinied and
remain. The forms were destroyed and the
reprinted.

^ 9o*in8 from a publisher, this suggestion may seem a bitt'5ig-h'pressufe," nevertheless we urge you to obtain your copy
at the earliest possible moment, because after the edition 

-is

exhausted there will be no more available.

The Popular Style is priced at $10.00 and it is bound in
gfrrl clottr; the Library Style is $15.00 and it is bound in gray
cloth and red leather; while the De Luxe Style is priced at
$50.00 and it is bound in genuine gray Morocco, gotd starrrping.

Order from r

THB DIETZ PRESS

Publishers

109 EAST CARY STREET, -r- RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

ln research and
today a very few
book will not be
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\(/arnins ! Fakes FAKES!
trT JJ

6g DEe
;4

.}, !v,

By THr Eolron

,'fr HE most deceptive-and atuac-
t tive-lot of faked covers that I
I have ever seen were recently sent

me for examination. Had ,they been
authentic, and pur up at auction, rhe
"catalog" would have been tossed
aside-in fact, the bidding would have
started at "full."

Try to visuahze this lot. Five pieces
with the 2c. Archer & Daly milky rose
pink, eight with the 2Oc. green, a parr
cover-wirth a srrip-of three twenties and
another f.ace of cover with a. similar
strip, all wide-margined and beauti-
fully tied-on with Mobile, Charleston
and Minden, La. postmarks, and rwo
of the Mobiles' cancellations in red!

It was the prettiest lor I have ever
encountered-and I have seen a few
Confederate stamps during the pasr
fifty years.

\7hile the sramps were genuine,
every postmark was faked-counrer-
feit; but prepared with such consum-
mate skill as to baffie the real "ex-
pgfts. \Well, I am going ro "rip them
off" in order to ''save their faces," in
case they are ever called upon ro ex-
amine this or similar material. And,
by the same token, you and I, who are
just plain collectors, will make a nore
of these things for furure reference.

Most of the singles-both 2c. and
lQg._sig1s on the ..face of covg15,,_
cut from the sn1f1s-v/hich represenr-
ed portions of market quorations,
familiar to collectors of Confederares.
Every piece was addressed to "Arg.
(or August) Bohn, Erq., New Or-
Ieans, La." The paper and the ad-
dressing (i, handwliting) was un-
questionably authentic, bur not a single
piece afforded the slightest clue ro the
city of -origin. The rear-ours carefully
avoided this. The scheme was deep
laid. Even the dares in the postmarks
varied, to complete the decepiion. The
stamps themselves were too perfect in
condition wide-margined and of
that comparatively rare color of the
early printing. Each object was a veri-
table "exhibition-piece." It was really
"too much of a good rhing."

But the "slip-up"-xpd there is,
fortunately, always a slip-up - hup-
pened on the posrmarks.- I -am illu-
strating them at the beginning of this
story. There were Charlesron, S. C.,
Mobile, Ala. and Minden, La. cancel-
lations on these twos and twenties,
and, growing reckless, the artist had
the temerity ro fix up rwo with the
Mobile postmark in rid! It was "just
too good to be rrue."

t
Warning ! Fakes

,-?' 
' 

\

,-'*1'' L: 
$^r.fi Auc't'

E-'/)lil\
Sjc;iil

: sEp rr\
20

B Io

4 Ls

&
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As a matter of fact-and "Coming

back to earth" neither Charleston,
Mobile nor Minden ever used a can-
celler of the type illustrated, nor did
Mobile postmark in red.

But the rwo "knock-out'' pieces
were a half- face covet with a strip-of-
three ZAc. green, postmarked with the
same Mobile canceller and addressed
to "Zimmerman, Appleton & Co.,
Lexington, Ky.," and another face-of-
cover with a strip-of-three twenties
addressed to "A,rg. Bohn, Etq., care
of Messrs. De Rham & Co., New
York." This was postmarked "Minden,
La." Aside frorh the improbable 60c.
rate on each, I cannot well see how
these letters could have reached their
destinations in 1864. .

."*ff:,?, **ff ,'5,u!,"#tffi',l
cation. It was represented by a U. S.

stamped 3c. envelope, red on buff,
partially covered by a 10c. L863 Prr-
f orated. A fake Memphis canceller
tied both the U. S. envelope stamp
and the Confederate, plus a grid
"killer," in a different black ink, on
the Confederate stamp. This cover
was addressed to "Messrs. Zimmel.
man & Appleton, Lexington, Ky."
Unfortunatell, the perfoiating was
done long after the war, and so was
the postmarking with a type canceller
that never saw Memphis, Tennessee.

All of the postmarks described are
here illustrated and the story told in
order that collectors may be warned
in case similar pieces are offered them.

The history of this fake material
traces to a collector in Cleveland,
Ohio, dead some twelve years ego.
The heirs, who are said not to be
stamp collectors, are disposing of the
material and came across this lot.

They were advised to have it authenti-
cated.

In conclusion, be on the look-out
for twos and twenties on August Bohn
correspondence, postmarked either
Charleston, Mobile or Minden. Have
it examined before closing the deal.

And while we're on the subject of
Fakes, you might add this latest arcival
to the "Rogues' Gallery."

Stauntofl,
Va. is the
latest fake
cancellati on
to be added
to our Rogues'
Galllery o f
postmarks. It
ties a pale 2c.
red - brown

Confederate to a "Flag" envelope-
one of the well-known design covering
the entire face of the cover: two broad
red bars, white center bar, blue field
with seven stars in upper left corner.
The cover is addressed to "Geo. M.
Nicol, Gaines Mills, Virginia," the
handwriting being confined ro the
white bar space in the center.

It is well^ to "beat shy'' of, twos and
twenties on cover, eipecially when
they "look too good," and not sign
the check until you have the piece
examined. * * _x(

Collectors are invited to join in the
crusade against counterfeiters and
fakers-inaugurated by the predeces-
sor-publications of the Rnvlrw, and
to be vigorously continued in this
quarterly _- to the end that we may
purge American Philately of this class
of gangsters and racketeers.

Submit all doubtful postmarks ro
the Editor of the RrvlEw.
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Cut-Out"Meters

By I.T. DaunuoRE 6o5einr. Gcbirrucr
Etiorrcri-5ob'tllcn

2\7 35

OKURA & Co.,
(Trading) Ltd.

Berlin

1 F every collector were asked why
I he collected, the answer in mosrr cases would be thar ir gave him

pleasure. His collection is his own,
and his particular form of pleasure is
his own-it follows that his method
of collection should also be his own.
Ffowever, as a favorer of cut-outs, I
write this, not to sway readers on the
point; but rather ro give them some
ideas over which they may ponder,
and then come to their final decision.

Listing the advantages of the cut-
out, we have:- ( 1 ) Its nearness ; (2)
its compactness; (3) the ease with
which it can be mounted in arry al-
bum ; (4) it offers better opporrunities
for annotation. Against these, of
course, we have the old cry thar it is
only part of ' the whole. But ler us
consider whether it is only parr of the
whole. I say certain ty not, We do not
collect envelopes, we collect the im-
pressions from franking machines,
therefore these impressions should be
all we worry about, and so the com-
plete impression contains all the in-
terest, and is then the uthole, It is
useless comparirg meters with airmail
covers and stationery. Here the in-
terest lies not so much in the acnral
stamp; but in the cover. Meters are
like ordinary stamps, and it is only

natural that they should be collected
like stamps. The stamp is stuck to the
envelope, the meter is applied to the
cover. Collectors soak off their
stamps; but meter collectors cannot
soak off the impression. The obvious
thing to do is to cut it out. Can yoq
rmagme a special ized collection 

' 
of

Commonwealth stamps on cover?
There is none in existence; no one
would think of such a thing. This
would cease to be a stamp collection,
and be merely a lot of stamped covers.

Mr. Bein says that a collection of
cut-outs would not get very far on the
Continent. Well, according to his
argument, why should it? Collectors
keep their covers in cardboard boxes
and never display them! No, I think
the reason is simply this: Take Ger-
man meters for instance. These ma-
chines have no license or identification
number, and the only clue to the
owner generally is from the name on
the envelope. Hence, if these were
cut-out there would be nothing to
show whose machines they came from.
(Exvept perhaps the wording on some
slogans.) A speciolized collection of
German meters must, then, be on full
covefs.

Some of the leading collectors are
German, and it is only natural that
they should specialize in their own
country. To do this they had to keep
full covers. This lead them to keep-
i.g the full cover of all other meters
received, so that their entire collec-
tions ate full covers. Through corre-

317 35
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spondence and exchanging, this merh-
od spread to other countries and
gradually became recognized as the
correct thing. Now, mosr collectors
would prefer to cur our their meters
but are frightened ro. If this srare of
affairs continues, there will always be
full covers; but it only requires a few
more to follow the leid of many pro-
rninent collectors, including Mr. A.
H. Harris, whose collection musr be
very nearly the best in the world, and
dispense with unnecessary junk in
their albums.

The writer's collection of Common-
wealth weighed 30 lbs. when for-
warded to Melbourne recently, even
then many had been cut our. Enthusi-
asm tends to become lost in so grear
a mass, and I shudder to think of what
the weight would have been in an-
other five years !

Surely there is no doubt that a

specialized collection shoutrd be cur
out; but be sure that in cutting , a

margin of about a quarrer of an inch
is left round the impression, and that
you cut perfectly squarely.

Too many colllectors are worried
about the "pounds, shillings and
pence" of their merers and think that
they will lose by cutting. Do nor be
disillusioned. Meters, like mosr sramps,
will take a long time ro increase in
value, and when that time comes, I am
pretry sure we shall not be collecting!

-The Australian Stamp Monthly.

France has issued a cornmemorative
stamp in honor of Pierre Corneille,
dramatist and poer. His most famous
drama, "Le Cid" was first produced
exactly 300 years ago. Value is 75c.

Mr. Pack No LongcrCollects
Mr. Charles Lathrop Pack, of Lake-

wood, N. J., who for many years has
been widely known as one of the most
famous stamp collectors and srudents
of philately in the world, has disposed
of his very fine collection of Uru-
guayan stamps, through the medium
of Mr. Charles J. Phillips, well known
New York dealer. These were among
the most nateworthy of the several
issues he collected many years ago.
Most of these issues have been sold.
Since the Great $Var, Mr. Pack, whose
stamp collecting was a hobby during
his earlier years, and a recreation
during the many years of an active
business career, has made no pur-
chases, nor devoted any time to per-
fecting collections or studying phila-
tely. All of this with him ended in
L9L7, when he created and gave three
years of close attention to the National
\War Garden Commission, of which he
was President. Since then he has de-
voted practic ally all of his time to his
duties as President of the American
Tree Association, in furtherirg public
knowledg. of forestry and in creating
and directing various. phases of
forestry research work. To many col-
lectors, it will be a surprise to learn
that Mr. Pack retired from philatelic
activities in L9L7 and has made no
purchases since then. His fame as a
collector and student, and the fact thar
he is the possessor of many of the
most famous philatelic medals in the
world, including the Crawford medal
of England, The Collectors medal of
New York, and the Lindenburg medal
of Germany, is known throughout rhe
philatelic world. He still retains his
membership in the Collectors Club.
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And tbit Strict*re uill Call Fortb a Houl of Protefi from Dan to Bersbeba

"Made for Collectors"
T]ORTY years ago, and earlier,

f-l there was a superstition among

^ collectors that unless a sramp had
been used it was not worth colletting.
To cater for the demand rhus raised
the postmasters of various disrant
Colonies and States accommodated
dealers by supplyirg sheets of sramps
postmarked in advance. This ruse was
effective for a time, but collectors soon
discovered that used stamps with full
original gum were an anachronism
which could be explained only in one
way.. S7ashing off the gum helped
to give such sramps a grearer air of
guilelessness, and the majority now
pass muster in the philatelic world as
blameless relics of a bye-gone postal
service.

At a later period when the "post-
marked-to-orddr" goods no lohger
found a ready sale, certain dealefis
plastered large quantities of stamps on
envelopes and had them addressed ro
themselves. The stamps so used, after
being soaked off the- envelopes, also
took their places as respecra5le rnern-
bers of the collectible cofiununity-as
indeed, to all appearances, they were,
even though they had nor fulfilled any
real postal need.

In very recent times, in order to ac-
colnmodate a horde of new and inex-
perienced collectors, there 

. 
has sprung

up a practice of sending throught the
post, on the first d^y of an issue, a
whole set of the stamps on one
envelope, the face value amounting in
some cases, to several shillings, even
when the envelope would have reached

its desdnation if franked with sramps
to the value of rwo-pence-half-penny
only. It is alleged that some particu-
lar virtue attaches to such an envelope
if it is posted on the d^y of issue.
The proud possessors of such tre,Lsures
hrg this delusion until the d^y that
they try to sell them, when th.y find
that no collector of more than firo
years' experience cares a hang about
the date, and is only anxious ro soak
the stamps off the tell-tale covers and
distribute the component parrs sepa-
rately in the album.

There is, indeed, no point in having
any stamps bearing the date of the
dry of issue, so long as the question
is not in dispute. A cover bearing
sramps postmarked a d^y or so before
the issue would, perhaps, evoke sorne
slight emotion in the ,breasts of a few
specialists, but mosr collectors argue
that the date of the posrmark is of no
importance unless it proves somethi.g
not already known. There are some
few exceptions to this rule, but not of
recent date. A t d. black of Great Bri-
tain, for instance, used on entire cover
dated Mry 6th, 1840-the d^y of
is5us-will fetch a few pounds, where
one used a month later would only be
worth a few shillings. Specimens of
the same stamp used on covers dated
before the dry of issue, of which
several are known, command even
greater prices, but such examples,
which date from the classic peiiod,
and have been dr.rg ou,r of ancient
archives, bear no comparison with the
mass-produced "first-day covers" of
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the present day. They are collecrors',
and not speculators' pieces. It is nor
very remarkable that, in ,the collecting
wodd, a. collectors' piece is always
worth more in the end than a specu-
lators' prece. But one has to be a col-
lector for more than twelve months
before this obvious fact is appreciated.

On the other hand, here is nothing
against a stamp which is used on an
envelope dated on the d^y of issue,
provided that it is not accompanied,
on the same cover, with other sramps
whose face value is in excess of the
amount required for postage. If the
latter is the case, the owner, when he
becomes better informed, will drop
the whole ,thing into a pan of warer,
and, after soaking off the stamps, will
mount them separarely in his album in
an effort to forget that they were
actually used out of course. Nothing
is more distasteful to an experienced
collector than a "philatelic" 6sys1-
which is a name for an envelope
franked and posted specially for col-
lectors. The bowl of water is the in-
evitable end of such an imposter for
philately, after all, has gro*n beyond
the infant stage.

$7e ought to apologize ro our
regul'ar readers for stressing these
obvious facts, but there are so many
new comers who have been suckled on
Silver Jubilee stamps, and who have
not yet any rcal experience of phila-
tely, that we think it well ro put them
on. the right path.-Philatelic f ournal
of GreAt Britiin.

Have you seen the 1937 -Edition of
the Dietz Specialized Catalog and
Hand-Book of Confederate Stamps?
Price, #2,;o postfree.

}TE ]IEED AilII WItt BUY
Early Unite&,,States Stamps, unuseC,

used on or off cever.
Price liberally and rend to us for inrpection.

Prompt carh for what we can use.

NASS,A.U STAMP CO.
70 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

Stlmp Trade Protocilre
Arsoclation, lRo,

A Bureau for CollectiOn,
Protcction, I nformation,

and Co-operatioq,

l(rulttz00, HcHtSA lt, u.t.l

Interesting grade of U. S. and Foreign
approvals at reasonable prices to

applicants sending references.

JAMAICA STAMP CO.
Dept. 10,

138-33 97th Ave., Jamaica, New York

PHILATELIC BOOKS

The Postal Seraice of the
C onf ederate States

of America
BY AUGUST DIE:TZ

PopularStylebindint. . . .S10.00
LibraryStyle. . . . . . . 15.00
De Luxe S,rlu . . . . . . 50.00

ALL BOOKS SHIPPED POSTPAID.

STAMP AhID COVER
COLLECTING

l0g E. CARY sT., RICHMOND, VA.
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Oum or No Oum
By HnucuroN SaNcurNETTr

a N the early days when the making

I of stamps had not acquired such
I perfection as exists today; when
the same plate was used by as many
as three different printers, any clue
had to be taken advant age of to de-
termine the maker, or perhaps the year
of issue of a stamp. Often the rype

,"jr.*H,ff 
" 
f ,','#,l t #;,ffi :. ?1.:l:

Thus Joseph Sf . Jones in a. recent
article in a stamp magazine, explains
the demand for "original gum" on an
unused stamp was born. But when
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
took over the printing of United States
stamps this no longer held true.

Much sound and fury is being ex-
pressed in the leading stamp papers
on the subject of whether it is desir-
able to have gum on unused stamps.
Strangely enough none of the advo-
cates of gum insist that it is good for
th.e stamp; that,.gum is actually a. de-
triment to condition is recognized by
the leading collectors.

The postal museums and govern-
ment philatelic collections in London,
Berlin, Paris, Finland and Japan re-
move the gum from all unused stamps
before classifyi.g and mounting them.
For chemists as well as praaical ex-
perience have shown indisputably that
gum is a detriment to condition. The
only excuse or reason given for the
insistence on gum is its effect on the
price of the item.

Unfortunately, it is true that unused
stamps with gum command a premium
in the market even though it is known

that regumming a stamp is one of the
easiest things for a counterfeiter to do.
Many manufacturers of gum sell aged
gum for legitimate purposes so the
presence of gum on a stamp is no
guarantee that it has nevet been used
or that it is the "original gum."

\7e don't believe that any stamp
dealer will take his mint stamps and
wash the gum off, even though they
would like to do it so as to preserve
the sheets and blocks of the stamps.
Therefore it will depend upon the
trend and desirability of the collectors
before such a thing becomes practical.

With the great increase in the col-
lecting of sheets and large blocks of
stamps, the elimination of gum be-
comes of great importance to the col-
lectors who wish to preserve such
pieces in their entirety and beauty.

Perhaps you have had the sad ex-
perience. of buying a block of mint
stamps in perfect condition, only to
find that after it had been in your
album for several years, there are
breaks along the lines of the perfora-
tion. If the block was ao old ong it
had possibly lain flat f or years in some
undisturbed place. But in an album
it was shown to admiring friends and
each time the album was opened the
gum caused the stamp to curl slighdy
and lift from the flat page. On clos-
irg the book it was again pressed flat
and the edge along the perforations
took the bulk of the bending. Jusr
as how a wire may be broken by bend-
i.g backwards and forwards so will
a stamP.
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Those of you who collect precancels
or used blocks certainly appieciate the
ease and pleasure of handiing a non-
cuding, crackirg and delicate block.
Have you noticed thar a used block,
after being properly dried, is much
harder to break rhan one with gum?
Doubtless you have, but you have nor
given much thought ro the reason for
it. There is but one reason for ir, the
original gum has been removed, thus
giving the paper more flexibility and
srrengrh.

If there is any doubt in your mind
as to what gum will do ro sramps,
compare blocks of the Newburgh
Peace issue and the Byrd sramps, one
the regular issue with gum ahd the
other the Farley issues withour gum.'$fhen your album is opened ro the
regular issues, these sramps rise from
the page like humps on a. camel, and

!h. greater the hump the sooner your
block will break. Irorty years from
now-and that is nor so long as time
goes-will you have L block of four
or four singles? Now turn ro the
Farley printings wirhout gum. They
lie flat. They will remain as a block.-
And remember that the large size
stamps, s.r+ as our recent commemo-
ratives, owing to their size will curl
and break much easier than the small
size stamps.

Our recent Army-Nayy sramps, too,
seem to be much more brittle than
other issues. Already, many sheers Lt
the post office and philatelic windows
have become broken through the
humping and natural causes, and even
sheets in file cases arc reported ro be
,brittle.

Our collecdon was formed for
pleasure and reference and many years
ago we removed the gum from all our

unused stamps. \We did rhis, fully
cognizant of the f.act that in so doing
we reduced the amount of money
which we could get for those sramps ar
a sale, buc we saved the stamps. They
will never have gum srains and gum
cracks such as are to be seen in prr.-
tically all eady unused sramps .-Bos-
ton Euening Transcript.

An 1840-41 Discovery
The Firtt Bisects

New discoveries in the first issues
of the adhesive posrage sramp are few
and far between today and a major
variety has jusr come ro light which
will arouse,the interest of all collectors.

It is the 2d. blue 1840, bisected and
used as one penny. Three copies have
been discovered all used on large
dated pieces on correspondence be-
tween Lincoln and Hull. The dates
are March 27th, 1841, May 2nd, Lg4L,
and January 1lth, L942.

In t 841 and LB4z there was no
official authorization for the bisection
of stamps, bur the use of these bisects
over so long a period as ren rnonths
proyes. conclusively that the postal
authoriries at Lincoln were quite wil-
ling ro accepr them.

Incidentally, with o..rry three copies
known, rhe bisected 2d. j,r*pr into-the
rank of rarity.

The horizontal bisect of the U. S.
10 cents, 1847 (of which two or three
are known) is catalogued at f300.

The new discoveries are coming up
for sale at rhe Postal History Auctions,
in the rooms of Messrs. Robson Lowe,
Ltd., at 96 Regent Streer, London,
Sf. 1., on February 13th nexr.-The
Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly.
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Sfanrp AND COvrn CoILECTORS' RrvlnVr_g11ppLEN{ENT

THE GENERAL ISSTJES
OF THE

PoStage Stamps of the Confederate States
of America

r86r r r865

The color plate or1 the re\rel'se of this sheet presents in its
grouping the cornplete set of stanrps of the General Issues of thc
Confederate States of Americ-a in their normal colors. Thev are

as follou,s :

First Rou-: Hoyer .t Luclvrig Printing-5c. green) roc. bltre,
2c. greelt.

Second Rou, : Thomas De La Rue E{ Cn., 5c. blue ( London
Printing) : Hover & Ludrvig Printing-5c. blue, Ioc. rose; Archer
Ei Daly, R,ichmotrd, Va. 5c. blue ( printed f rom the De La Rue
plates in Richmond ) .

Third Ror,rr: Arcfier & Dalr,, Richmond, V..-('TeIt" Cepts
blue ; Pair of the " Frarne-Line" I oc. blue ; Tu,'enty Cents greer-r.

Fo1rrth Ror",t, : Archer & Dalt', Richruoncl, Va.- I Oc. T),p* I ,

I oc. Typ. II ; Keatinge & Ball, Columbia, S. C.-I oc. T),p. I ;
Ioc. Typ* II. (The Keatinge & Ball prints \\'ere nrade frorn the
Archer & Dal1, plates ) .

Fif th Rorn.: Archer & Dal1., RichnroncJ, Vo.-f11,s Cents red-
brorvn; J.T. Paterson & Co., Ar.rgr.rsta, Ga.-Ioc. bltre (lithographed
f rom transfers taken f rom the Ho\,er & Ltrdu,ig stone ) ; Thonras
De La Rue & Co., London-T\\,o Cents o.orrgJ. (This tvro-cent
starnp was aever used. ) ,.* ;r+ )ir

This Color Platc: llralr be read ih' retnovecl arld placed in )rour
collection, ser,,,,ing as a guide in identif1,i11g the various denominations

and the firtls of printers r,r,ho erectttecl the urork.

C omplimevrts of
STAMP AND COVtrR COLLtrCTORS' RtrVIEW

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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Sr.A,I\tp AND covrR colLIicToRS' Rgvtuw-SuppLEI,,IENT

COLOR VARItrTIES
of Po$tage Stamps

OF TrIE

General Issues of the Confederate States
of America

The color plate otl the l'e\rerse of this sheet presents in its group-
ing a fairlr-rvide range of the distinctive color varieties found urrro,ig
the stamps of the flener;rl Issues of the Conf ederacy, ancl ma). b;
,Jescribed as follou-s:

First Rorv : 5c. d:*p 
. 
green ( earl1- printing) ; 5c. olive green ;

r oc. pale ( o. ''milkr-" ) blue ; r oc. daik 
^blue.

Second Rorv : 5c. nrilkr- blue ; 5c. indigo ; 2c. bright green ;
2c. \.ellou'-green ( rare ) .

Third Rolv: IOc. bright blue; IOc. rose-pink; roc. rose-carnrile;
ItrL'. opaline blue.

Fourth Rorv: to the left-rL)c. deep blue; below, this 2c. milkv
rose-pink ; cettter group-of-six, r,arious rrlarked shades of the r oi.
T1,pes I and II;-tt, ihe right-roc. clull blue; belou. this 2oc.
r-el lorv-green.

Fif th Ron' : 2c. tleep_ red-brolvn ; r oc. milky blue ( Paterson
print) ; roc. deep blue (Hover & Luclw,ig print) I 2oc. deep green.

The rarer stalnps--o,l this Plate are: First Row: 5c. olil,e green;
Sec-ortd Rorv: 2c. vellou'-greerl ; Third Rou' : roc. rose-carmin"e and
I oc. ( Archer & Dalr- pri"nt ) opaline bltre.

This L-olor Plate rra\- ;. ,.Jo,rr, J.,rror.a and placed i, vour
collectiort, serving as a gtride for color varieties, although there are
Irunterous additional internrediate shades of virtuallv ever\- denomi-
n a ttott .

Compliments of
STAMP AND COVER COLLECTORS' REVIEW

RICHMOI\D, VIRGINIA
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Vhat tbe Colonel Thinks
Meets With Approval

f T was nor withour some forebod-
I ings that we launched the firstI 

numbet' of this Rrvrcw in January.
S7e knew that there were some otd
friends-"gfus thin gray line"-1y[6
would "stick until rhe lasr gun was
fired" ; but we were rrgr prepared f or
the spontaneous reception ir mer.

Not alone did every old subscriber
reinlist, but there has been a constanr
flow of new recruits resuldng from
the limited number of sample copies
distributed. All this may be an 

-evi-

dence of loyalry 
- or, possibly rhe

Rrvlrsr does give the busy collector a
fairly good digest of the happenings
in philately, plus a few new lhings ro
think abour. '$7'e hope this is rrue.
And so we are going 

-to 
keep straight

ahead on this roure, gathering every
thing that seems worth while and pre-
sent ir in the mosr readable man^ner.

\U7e would appreciate the parronage
of a, select few^ ieputable deailers, *f,o
would find the Rrvlrw a favorable
show-window for their wares. The
very f act that their advertisemenrs
have been accepred by this publication
will recommend them to our readers.
And that's a subject for cogitation.

Bein g ref ectiorts
of tbe Editor's re-
actioit to current
euents as tbey re-
late to Philately
and tbe utelfare
af her followers,

\
I

TR,EO

The Editor desires ro thank his
*rly friends for the First-Day Lee-
Jackson covers rhat came ro him from
various sections in the South. For his
part, he has volunt a,'ily increased the
letter rare ro 4c.

Successful Flank Movement
Despite the strenuous efforts made

by local collectors to have Richmond,
Virginia included in the first-day sale
of the Lee-Iackson stamp, the Deparr-
ment in Vashington iemained ^ada-

mant to their petitionirg. But Sfash-
ington did nor reckon with that some-
what persistent quality, Determination.

A number of enthusiasts in the
erstwhile Capital of the Confederacy
decided they would have Lee-Jackson
stamps on covers postmarked "Rich-
mond, Va., March zj, L937," in spi,te
of Washington's ukase. Accordingly
this group of conspirarors entered
\Tashington by nighr on the ZZnd,
billeted themselves on the unsuspecr-
i.g natives, and when the postoffice
opened for sales they were among the
first to secure a. bounteous supply of
the Te* gray-blue ylmp:. Th.y losr
no time and speeded Virginiaward,
stopping en route at Fredericksburg
and Stratford, where first-days were
posted, then on to Richmond. Here
the postoffice had prepared a special
first-day canceller, and up ro midnighr
a force was kept busy on these covers.

It 'was just another well-planned
''Stonewall" Jackson "flank move-
men["-and it succeeded.
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Rascality Rampant
According to reliable information,

collectors from Ohio to Florida have
been "worked" by some crook who is
selling not only fakes on covers, but
counterfeit Baton Rouges pasted down
on stampless covers (chiefly folded
lqtters of the L836 period) which still
show the dates on the correspondence
as first used! This man tells the old
story about "needing money" plus the
rest of the sympathy racket, and works
fast. Most of the victims, of course,
think they arc buying stolen goods,
and, in consequence, do not check up,
or have the stamps examined. Cupi-
diry will get the best of them, and if
they do not have sense enough to
look inside for the dating-which may
not even be from a Confederare State

-they 
deserve'to be srung.

Later information reaching us con-
cerning this crook is to the effect that
he represents himself as a salesman
ot erector for a firm making "jail
fimings .and.. lethal 

_ 
gas chambs15"-

mentioning "Pauly Iron $7orks Co. of
Topeka." He claims to have found
these covers while on a job in Hender-
son, Ky. In Ohio he gave his name
as "Bray," in, Michigan as "Kerr,"
elsewhere as "Brunsr" "Brownr"
"8e11"-151i1[ almoSt alwayS rrB" 

Of
"K" for initial. Covers are offered by
him either for sale or as collateral for
loans. These are Baton Rouges, St.
Louis "Bearsr" Frazers' Express, and
other better-grade material. Some of
the material is addressed ro Clerk of
Courts, or County Clerk, Henderson,
Ky. All is faked and worthless. Be
on your guard, and if encountered,
detain, and contac police. Spread the

' warning in your clubs and meetings.

A \(/orthy Un dertakins
It is indeed refreshing-in a world

where selfish motives seem to inspirit
almost every act 

- 
to be confronted

with something purely altruist Lc 
- 

a
movement that 

- 
forgetting self 

-would aim to shed sunshine into
lonely lives. Such a suggestion has
come to me from Mr. Cameron M.
Plummer of Bolivar, Tennessee, and it
has my unqualified endorsation.

Mr. Plummer wrltes:

Lately, thereforg I have been attempting
to la'unch an enterprise to be knovrn as
"The Philatelic Library Association," the
prime function of which shall be to b.g,
rborrow or bry philatelic reference tex,ts
and lend them to stamp-aollectors who are
shut-in but avid for information. d< * *

The Associatio'n would, o,f course, be
non-profit and non-salary paying. I pro-
pose to do the work myself until some one
better quelified ca,n be found to undertake
it.***

One of my chief incentives in the at-
rempt to get the thing going is the fao,
that shut-ins are, Per !€, gentlemen of
abundant leisure and, if philatelically edu-
cated, might provide a group o,f researchers
of inestimable value to our pursuit. Of
course, the study wo,uld do the shut-ins
themselves a great deal of goocl.

The plan, briefly stated, is to esteb:
lish a traveling library for shut-ins. It
should-it must-and it will be sup-
ported. If every author and publisher
of a text-book for colls61615-61 some
philatelic story-will contribute a copy
free of cost, the proiect will be in full
swing in a short while, and become 

^source of inestimable good to many
unfortunates.

Mr. Plummer volunteers to under-
take the management for the present.
But I doubt if this enthusiastic and
understanding gentleman realizes the
amount of labor and expense he is in-
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viting. And right here is where the
general collector can come into action,
although I do not know that Mr.
Plummer will approve of my sugges-
tion, which is merely this: Let every
one of us contribute a small sum to
assist in defraying the exPense con-
nected with the mailing of the vol-
umes to the various hospitals and
homes of the shut-ins. Let's help Mr.
Plummer to get things a-going!

A Club lor T-B Shut-lns
In October of L936 the Progressive

Philatelic Society (3oos N. \Thipple
St., Chicago, Ill.) started the Round
Robin Branch for crippled children of
the International Society for Crippled
Children, Elyria, Ohio. Thus far they
have enrolled 32 members.

The next move of this Chicago
Society was to start a Shut-In Branch
for those suffering from tuberculosis.
Thirty-three members are listed.

To continue in this laudable work,
money must be raised. In order to do
this the Society is selling its club em-
blem labels at L5 for t 0c. The entire
proceeds will be devoted to the Pur-
ihase of stamps and philatelic items
for the crippled children and the T-B
shut-ins.

\We trust this appeal will meet with
a generous resPonse on the Par! of
oui readers. Address the President;
Mrs. Alice C. Westphal, 3oo8 N.
$Thipple St., Chicago, I1l.

Our Colored Supplement
Bound in the center of this number

of the Rrvtrw, and readily detachable
for mounting in your collection, will
be found the first of a series of Sop-
plements which, we believe, will prove
acceptable to our subscribers.

Reproduced in their true colors the
first Plate presents the entire set of
the General Issues of the Confeder aC!,

while the second group shows most of
the pronounced color varieties, includ-
irg the very rare two-cent yellow-
green and the scarce ten-cent carmine-
rose.

This Supplement was printed from
five plates and in the following color
sequence: graf > blue, yellow, red and
black. The color plates were made in
Dresden, Germany, and the printing
done by The Dietz Press publishers of
the Rrvrcw.

Confed ercte Ad denda
A number of heretofore unlisted

Confederate items have been sub-
mitted to the Editor since the ap-
pearance of the L937 Dietz Specialized
Catalog and Hand-Book, and these
will be found recorded in the "Ad-
denda" quarterly, continui.g our for-
mer custom in Stamp and Coaer Col-
lecting. This material will eventually
be incorporated in the next issue of
the Catalog. In this connection, we
call upon all collectors of Confederates
to submit anything not listed in the
above-mentioned publication, enclos-
irg postage and registration for its
rerurn.Have you seen thE L937 -Edition of

the Dieiz Specialized Catalog and
Hand-Book of Confederate Stamps?

Price, $2.r0 postfree. THn Rrvrcw-One Dollar the year
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Hish Prices in the Auctions
The auction season is in full swing

and prices realized indicate a healthy
condition of the hobby. At several of
the sales bemer-class tf . S. brought
very near full catalog, while ar one
auction featuring rarer foreign, the
bidders seem to have tossed the cata-
log aside, going well over its pricings.

Speaking of prices, the Sanabria sale
recently held in New York registered
some record figures. A Z4c. airmail
with inverted cenrer broughr $3 ,200;
a 30c. 1869 cenrer inverted passed on
ro its buyer at $3,300, and the 15c.
of the same issue, same error, brought
$t,t5o. A mint copy of the blue Zc.
Columbian, error of color, brought
$t,oo0, and a mint block-of-four -of
the $ : same issue broughr $ 1,ooo.
Twenty dollars and forty-nine cenrs
original cost "evoluting" .to $9,650.00
isn't so bad, Reginald-what?

More * Pro prictaries 
" Stu d ies

Mr. Henry Str. Holcombe's srudies
of our Private Die Proprietary Stamps,
which have been ,pi.rri"d in our
publications for ro.rri ^time, "h*rr. 

met
with the mosr favorable reception on

$. part .of our readers, and revived
interest in these colorful revenues.
Another of these srories appears in
this number.

Our London Letter
Sf-e are pleased to again presenr our

English letter 
- 

"Gleanings Across
the Pond" 

- in which Mi. \f. H.
STosencrofr regales us with the latest
philatelic news frorn Great Britain.

Qu eer Old \7orld, This
Seems as if this old world-recently

"made safe for democr acy" and a
"decent place to live it "-just can't
ger down ro normal and attend ro
business. It's a nip-and-tuck race in
Europe between armaments and new
issues of sramps, and in this counrry
everybody seems ro be tired and wanrs
to sit down. That "new deal" appears
to be served from L stacked deck and
political simpletons like myself don'r
just hoy "where we're at." I read
my morning paper with my fingers
crossed, and wonder where in heck
we're headed for. Things thar used
to fall down are now falling up, and
Einstein is trump. The wodd needs a
bromide and a good night's resr.

Sample Copies 25c.
There will be no more free sample

copies of the REvrEw. The subscrip
tion price to this magazine is $t.oO
the year ; 25c. the copy. If you ate
really interested in rhe publication,
send 25c.-read ir, and if you are nor
satisfied, return the copy and ger your
money back.

Another Stamp Th elt
Rare stamps valued by the owner,

Ferdinand Globus, tt $zo,0oo were
reported stolen today from the office
of the Globus Stamp Co., on the
eighth floor of 26g Fourth Avenue,
New York. Globus discovered the
theft when he opened his safe this
morning..

Tnr REvrrw-One Dollar the year
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Death o[ Dusald S. \Talker
The death of Dugald Stewart

'$7alker, internationally known artist,
author and lecturer, which occurred at
Richmond, Va., February 26, in his
forry-eight year, closed forever the
series of the most remarkable cachets
produced in this or any other country.- The pen-and-ink work of Duglld
Stewart 

-\Talker was unparalleled by
any .living artist. The man was an
ascetic, an idealist, a rarified genius.
There was somethi.g uncanny about
his art: he never made an errot -never was there a misstroke of his pen.
Not one of his remarkable drawings
shows the slightest etasure or corrected
line. He could stipple millions of
dots and never misplace one!

SThence came this almost super-
human skill? He was a dreamer.
There was somethitg ethereal about
the man, who never acquired worldly
possessions. In answer to my ques-
don, he once told me that before he
undertook a task, he would "prepare
himself bodily and spiritually" by
fasting and introspection - his mind
visioning only things beautiful. His
quill became some sacred vessel out
of which flowed the graceful lines that
reminded of spirit wafts of fragrant
incense. The moving hand-he claim-
ed-was "guided" and could not err.

Dugald \Talker had been persuaded
to create a series of cachets for the
Army and Navy stamps, which he
nearly completed. These were to be
followed by other historical subjects,
when death came.

Those of our readers who sub-
scribed to that series will now look
closer upon those that were issued,
and treasure them as some rare min-

iatures, exquisitely wrought by f airy
fingers not of this world.

." f;1, 3xS 
o,Y'S:lrX':o 

ll1. f ' n
stamps for our Government, they
would have spelt the last word in
graphic art.

Crook Appeals to Prcsidcnt
The press has accorded undue pub-

licity to a racketeer who, it is said, at
one time had philatelic dealings with
the President. This part/r Fulton
Vernon Smith of Indianapolis, Ind.,
is charged with using the mails to
defraud in a stamp selling scheme.
Smith, at one ,time a respected collec-
tor, becoming financially hard pressed,
advertised rare stamps for sale at bar-
gain prices, which he did not have.
Postal authorities state that he col-
lected $t,ooo in advance payments.

\When Smith realized that the jig
was u5he is believed to be some-
where in China - he wrote to Mr.
Roosevelt, offering a promissory note
and a paper giving the President
power. of attorney,- making our chief
executive co-beneficiary with Mrs.
Smith in his life insurance, in return
for funds to satisfy his victims ! Turn
him over to Chiang Kai-shek!

Geza Sekula in the Toils
The much-advertising dealer G6za

Sekula, charged by the Swiss authori-
ties with pesistent fraudulent practices,
and tried in the criminal court of
Luzern, was found guilry and fined
1200 Franks and fourteen months'
imprisonment. The case was appealed,
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..Atexo Dates and Judg€s
The Atlandc City Stamp Club arr-

nounces that the dates for Arux Lg37
have been changed to Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, April 23, 24 and 25.
The Second Annual Niational Phila-
telic Club Championship will take
pla_ce at the gathering, with only clubs,
and for individuals, entered. Ttre Bing-
hamton, N. Y., Philatelic Socierf, win-
ner in the A. P. S. secion last year, is
the first club ro enrer the Lg37 exhibit.

Laurence B. Mason, president of the
Collectors Club of New York, heads a
group of prominent philatelisrs who
will speak on Saturday night, and the
names of other speakers will be an-
nounced larer. Meerings ro be held
during the show will in:clude delegates
and regional represenrarives of- the
National Federadon of Stamp Clubs,
the New Jersey Philatelic Fe-derarion,
and the Associarion of South Jersey
Stamp Clubs. Further informarion is
available from Arrx L937, c/o Colton
Manor Hotel, Atlantic City, N. I.

Arthur Sf. Deas, president of the
Collectors Club of New York; Stephen
G. Rich, philatelic publisher of Ver-
9na, N. l.; Arthur G. Hall, pasr presi-
dent of the New Jersey 

- Philitelic
Federation, and Herberr L. Shatz, as-
sociate editor of Stamps magaztne,
have been announced as the ludges
of the L937 Atex exhibition ro be hEld
in Arlantic City April 23, 24 and 25.

Two Prom i nent Co llectors D ie
$Tilliam Carson Polk, California

philatelisr, died March 5 and Dr. Iver R.

Johnson, direcror of the Association for
Stamp Exhibitions, Chicago, Mar ch tz.

Thanks, South Africa!
lil7e acknowledge, with thanks, rhe

receipt of rwo postcards from the
editor of T he South African Phila-
teli:t, posted on the opening and the
closing dates of the Empire Exhibition
in Johannesburg L936. The philatelic
paff of this jubilee, we learn, was a
great success. This \^ras to be expected
as a result of the enthusiastic supporr
of South African collecors, led 

-by 
a

virile philarelic publication.

Still Twistins Leo's Tail
Argentina, in seeming reiteration of

her claim to the Falkland Islands, has
issued another ,map stamp-L Peso
brown and blue-on whicti the entire
South American continenr and the two
Oceans are lefr blank with only Ar-
gentina and the Falklands emphasized.
And that will again call for '-interpel-
lations" in Brirain's Parliamenr.

Special Issue Honors Hitler
As an advance courier for the long-

heralded Hitler sramps that are ro
supersede the von Hindenburg rype
now current in Germany, a special
propaganda sheet of four 6-Pfg.
stamps bearing the pomrait of Der
F ilhrer appeared on April ,th. The
lower margin of the sheet bears the
sentence "S7er ein Volk reffen will
kann nur heroisch denken"-"Ffe who
would save a nation musr rhink
heroically."

Plate numbers for the 4-cenr Army
stamp are : 2 L65L to 2L64; Navy,
21655 ro 21655.
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Shearing Amcrican Sh eep
James $7aldo Fawcett tells us, in the

lYasbington Star, that certain foreign
governments arc reported to be con-
sidering establishing philatelic agencies
in the United States for the accorn-
modation of American collectors. He
states that Italy already has arL agent
in Philadelphia, and Liberia is doing
business through her consular officer
in San Francisco

Fawcett might have included the
Soviet agents, through whom we get
the Tannou Touvas, and probably a

few others. It ir surprising that Japan
has not, as I€t, sensed the oppor,tuni-
ties presented by the stamp game. She
has invaded every other line of our
industries, and is succeeding rapidly in
driving native products to the wall.

I have often wondered why Ameri-
can labor fights the source of its own
bread-and-butter and at the same time
supinely submits to this boring into its
meal sack by the Eastern rodents.

\(/hv Dras That ln?
Editor Lynn, commenting on the

recent staru*p stofy in Esquire, writes:
"S7e would believe that the publishers
of Esquire will think a long time be-
fore again printing anything so ridi-
culous as was this article by the hus-
band of a $azy woman." But why
drag in the poor, demented creature,
when the husband was $azy enough?

Crediting Etquire with thought is
quite a compliment, too. Read its
articles on subjects in the medical field
if you want examples 

. 
of unfortunate

ignorance. You will ,then understand
how that stamp story got in.

lgnorance or Design ?
$Thether the omission of the third

star on General Lee's collar on the 4c.
Army stamp is attribr-rtable to ignor-
ance or design, the grievous error has
certainly brought down upon the De-
partment heads an avalanche of un-
favorable criticism, and the best thing
they could do would be to quietly
correct the design - thus not along
rendering iustice, but at the same time
materially reducing the chronic deficit
of the Post Office Department.

Likewise, the would-be facetious-
but extremely offensive-remarks a;t-

tributed to several Department heads,
after their error had been pointed out
to them, are unpardonable, even under
the irritating publicity given the sub-
ject by the press and the news broad-
casts.

S7e should no more be expected to
"look on the back of the stamp for
the third star" than ,to search the rear
of these gentlemen for their seat of
reputed wit and intellect.

Makes One's Mouth Water
Bernard M. Baruch has presented to

the Lib rary of Congress a collection of
7,000 letters written by Alexander H.
Stephens, Vice-President of the Con-
federacy. Some of the papers included
in the gift should show valuable
stamPs.

Newfoundland Coronations
Newfoundland will issue a set of

four,teen stamps to commemorate the
Coronation of King George-l , 2, 3,
4, 5,7,8, 10, 14, 15, 20, 24, 25 and
28 cents. First day sale M^), 12th.
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The Co nlederate Catalos
\7e are deeply grateful to our

esteemed conremporaries, both in this
country and a-brgad, for the friendly
reviews accorded the Dietz Confede-
rate Srates Catalog and Hand-Book.
TfglSfr we would have welcomed
criticism 

- for we realize its many
shor,tcomings 

- *1s5g encomiums are
surely.encouraging and lead us ro hope
that, in rime, we may produce the
ideal catalog-one that-will nor alone
reflect the collector's idea of values,
but at the same time supply ^ com-
pendium of useful and 

- 
informative

data. Confederares dt.e the mosr in-
teresting sramps for the American col-
lector and the number of men turning
to this field is increasing rapidly.

The grearly amplified r%7-Edition
of the Confederare Caralog was placed
on sale in Janu ary, and now, bui three
months larer, the edition is nearly
exhausted. This is extremely gratify-
ing - the more so, because wI have
not advertised this work: we wanted
to see if it would "go across solely on
its merirs." And it has.

Famous Collector Dies
John Drinkwarer, famous British

novelist and dramatist, and a one-rime
ardent collector of Confederare sramps,
died in London March 25th, at ifre
age of fifry-four. Americans were
particularly interested in his rwo his-
torical plays "Robert E. Lee" and
"Abraham Lincoln," an inscri,bed copy
of the former is one of the Editoi's
prized possessions, whom Drinkwarer
often consulted in his purchase of
Confederates.

Death of A. Krassa
Another breach has been made in

the ranks of the Old Guard. A.
Krassa, long and favorably known a$
a dealer of the highest repurarion,
passed away in New York on March
15th, in his sevenry-second year. Born
in Vienna, he came ro this counrry in
1885, and esrablished himself in the
stamp business, which he carried on
until his death. It was jocularly said
of him: "If you are looking for a?ty
stamp, Krassa has it-if he can find
it." Associated with Mr. B. H. Homan
since L926, the firm will carry on-
Our sympathy is eitended thb be-
reaved family.

More First Da y Lee-Jackso n s
My good friend Mr. Joseph $f.

Jones of Brisrol, Va., sends me Lee-
Jackson First-Day covers from Green-
ville, Tenn., Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Knoxville, Tenn. and Brisrol , Ya.

Furthermore, there were First-Days
from Appomarrox and Manassas !

How did the boys manage ro do it?

School Club Department

- \7e regrer the non-arrival of copF
for "Our School Club Departmerirt'
from Mr. Grau in Fortuna, Puerro
Rico, for this issue of the Rrvrrw,
but trust to offer a doublle supply the
next time.

Acting Third Assistanr Postmasrer-
General Roy M. Nonh has announced
thar the Le6-Jackson stamp will not be
reprinted in corrected form.
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firmoll oild ftrkl ilrus
CoNnucrED By AUGUST DIETZ, JR., AND CooprnAroRs.

All news pertaining to this department should 'be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
109 East 'Cary Streer, Richmond, Virginia.

T OOKING backward over ,the past
t few years I have wondered whatI ' 

has, 
'and what is happening to

airmail and cover collecting. Offhand,
it seems that they are on the wane,
yet upon .closer observation and wider
conversation I find just the contrary.

\7hile it is evident ,that collectors
like myself, who ten years ago were
very enthusiastic about cover collect-
ing, have filled our albums and desks
with an abundance of bulky covers of
every description and who are now
diverting our attention ro other
branches of philately that require less
storage space. I do not mean that we
have lost interest 

- 
we have simply

been filled up with t flotsam and
jetsam of everything from cachets
comrnemorating the birth of rhe first
razor-back hog at Podunk ro the pro-
posed fifth hegira of the Republicans
to the outskirts of Tamanqy. Never-
theless, it has been a pleasanr pursuir,
this quest of all kinds of cacheted
covers, but it grows tiresome to those
who have mingled wirh it for nearly
a decade. And so in these hours of
pastime we seek less easier goals and
set out in pursuit of the Golden
Fleeces in the forms of Zrpp covers,
first C. A. M's., and other 

-harder-ro-

get items.
tUThile we of rhe older school do

ttrese things, there is a younger genera-
tion-the ,boys and girls who are just
srarting and who, too, must cut their

wisdom teeth on all sorts of brilliantly
cacheted covers. And more power to
them, because they are the real future
of our hobby.

Needless to saf, however, but the
"offi.cial" flight covers have never been
forsaken and from all indications I
believe they are coming back srrong.
$7hile accumulations are being "cul-
led" and assorted, our attention is
drawn towards those covers that we
lack and it is at this point that many
are trying to fill in those gaps of the
better items they intend keeping. So
the demand for recognized flights will
soon show a marked increase.

I am hrppy ro see that Donald
Dickason, the well-known dealer and
auctioneer of W'ooster, Ohio, has re-
turned to the auction field. STrite Mr.
Dickason for a copy of his nexr auc-
tion sale catalog.

Another thing thac has caused a
temporary slump in cover collecring
has been the derrh of official flights by
the government. Few first flights have
taken place during the pasr year, bur
when new routes are added rhe in-
terest will increase.

The astonishing demand for 6rsr-
dry cacheted covers has unquestionably
shown a decided increase, 

-and this is
due, of course, to the new commemo-
ratives issued by the United Stares and
other governments. Many of these
covers that are in the artistic histori-
cal class will, in rime, become very

ft -.**
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much sought after. Likewise the Pan
Pacific flights which have, and which
will soon, take place.

In the field of cover collecting a

tragedy occurred last month when
Dugald Stewart Sfalker died in Rich-
mond, Virginia. Mr. \7alker, L rarely
gifted artist and author, had designed
the beautiful covers issued by Harry
Allen of this city for the Army and
Nrry Heroes set. Exhibitions of his
work were shown at the Allbright
Galleries in Buffalo, ?t the British
Museum and in many of the galleries
in Europe and America. His fine pen
and inhillustrations appeared in many
deluxe editions published in New
York and London, and during the past
yeff his narne and reputation were
well-known in all philatelic circles.
But death deprived philately of sev-
eral more masterpieces upon which
Mr. lTalker was working, yet the
products.of his extraordinr.y +i11. and
imagination will linger- long in hun-
dreds of collections that contain the
attractive covers issued under the
sponsorship of Mr. Harry Allen, his
Iife-long and devoted friend.

The official opening of Chatta-
nooga's new airport will soon take
place and a cachet will be issued by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Send covers now to John D. Stanard,
P. O. Box 306, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Earl Doughty, Jr., 903 Libemy St.,
Dallas, Texas, will hold covers at Lc.
each for the Braniff Airways, Inc.,
service to Mexico City on June first.
Also covers at Lc. each for the opening
and dedication of the new Dallas
parcel post building.

Fred \tr. Church, 148 \Tarren St.,
Tunkhannock, Penna., will cachet and
mail the following covers at 15c. each:

MUI 22, comrnemoraring the 1600th
anniversary of the Baptism and death
of Constantine, the first Christian
Emperor. October 28, rhe 1150th an-
niversary of the Second Council of
Micaea. Both covers to be mailed
from Turkey.

R. P. Boone, 5L6 Queen Sr., $fil-
mington, N. C., will hold and cachet
covers sometime in M"y for the new
postoffice dedication at \Tilmington.

The Secretary of the Annapolis
Philatelic Society, care of General
Delivery, Annapolis, Md., will hold
and cachet covers accompanied by 6c.
each and mail on the first dry of the
issuance of the new 5c. commemora-
tive. Send your covers and remiffance
now.

C. C. Delpuech, LLL4 '$7'est Clinch
Ave., Knoxville, Tenn., will hold and
have covers cacheted when the new
airport is dedicated at Knoxville in
Mry. Send covers now.

Always put commemoratives on the
outside wrappers of your covers. Ir
helps both ways.

The Stamp Club Cachet Depart-
ment, Room 30, City Hall, Los
Angeles, Calif., will hold covers and
apply a cachet on April 23, for the
Fifth Playground Stamp Exhibit.

\Teston Satterly , L831 50th St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., will handle the fol-
lowing covers: May lst, cornmemo-
rating official establishment of the U.
S. Postoffice Department by Congress.
Covers to be mailed from ships. Cost

ff *ff : ;:ffi i;'fLff 'i?' ifi, "Ya.i 3;
to be mailed from Rome at L2c. per
cover. April 21, 80th anniversary of
His Holiness, Pope Pius XI. Send
tZc. per cover.
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S. Yate s, 4504 L6th Ave., BrooklYn,
N. Y., will handle the followit g
events: April 2 through April 27,

bifth of Piesidents Jefferson, Monroe,
Buchanan and Grant at 5c. Per cover.
The following covers at l}c. Per cover
for everything: April ), birth of
Adolph Hitler; May L, 

_ 
births of

Queen Mtry and King George V;
Mry L5, death of Peter the Hermit
of the Crusades ; April Ll, burning 

^tthe stake of Joan of Arc ; May 10,
birth of the Dionne quinruplets.

From April 15 to Mry 29, Arnold
Larsen, 55, 58th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
will sponsor a series of cachets com-
memoiating the bir,ths and deaths of
several Presidents and the admission
of four States to the Union. Charge
is 5c. per cover and Ic. each forward-
i.g charge.

Sam Stein, L4ro 4oth St., Brooklyn,
N. Y., will sponsor a. cachet for the
admission of 

- various States to the
Union beginning April 30, at 5c. Per
cover.

Of course, the China Clipper flight
to leave San Francisco on April 2L,
holds the spotlight of attention of all
American Collectors and I trust that
all of you get at leait a few covers
on this flight for your collections. The
weeklies and the dailies have carried
the schedules, besides practically every
Postmaster can give you the informa-
tion on a moment's notice. Those who
do not care to send their ov/n covers
may order in advance from reputable
dealers Lt nominal prices.

First-day covers of the neur British
Coronation sets will be sought after,
so cover yourself before it is too late.

Until we meet again three month's
hence.

S. Pl A. Annual Year Book
The Annual Year-Book of the So-

ciety of Philatelic Americans L936-
L937, compiled by the SecretaYi _Mr.
Frank L. Coes, has been placed in
hands of the membership. The Society
had 65 Branches and a membershiP of
L,675 at the time of issuing its rePoff.

It is interesting to read the liit of
presiding officers since its organization
in L894:

PnrsrorNTs oF THE S. P. A.

J. M. Chappell, !r., Feb.-SePt. L894.
A. M. Rar,eshide, 1894-96.
Benjamin Russell, L89G97.
E. \tr/. ,Heusinger, April-Oct. 1,897.
Ff . Fenton, L897 -99 .

R. B. Bradley,,,L899-1901.
Oscar Jan'nusch' , Lgol-}2.
J. H. DuBose, 1902-0).
F. \tr. Coning, L9$-A4.
Charles Roemer, L904-o6.
F. G. F,uessel, 1907-08.
,Dr. H. A. Davis, 1909.
H. S. Powelll , lglo-1l.
L. Harold Kjellstedt, lgLL-Lz.
August Mack, L9l2-L3.
C. Sf. Kissinger, l9L3-1923.
V. \f. Rotnern, 1923-25.
S7,rn. L. Doepke, l92r-21.
Mrj. G. \f. A. Camp, L927-29.
Dr. N. P. McGay, L929-3L.
Albert E. Gormao, 8-12-10-L6, L93L.
Dr. N. P. McGay, L0-16-3r to 7-27-32.
Col. \f. N. McKelvey, 6-t9-32-Gl-33-
Dr. F. M. Coppock, Ir., '6-19-33-8'27'1934.
Dr. F. M. Coppock, Jr., L933-.

This old Society conducts all the
departments required in modern col-
leiting-Sales Exchange, Auction- and
Library, and the services of an offrcial
Counterfeit Expert are at the com-
mand of the membership.

Tnr RrvtEv becomes your philatelic
scrap-book - a Permanent ricord of
the 

- year's best 
- things in Philately'

Only One Dollar the year.
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A Tragic arud aru Important
Anflourtcement

,TIHE untimely de,ath of Dugald Stewat't Walker, the great pen and ,in'k

I artist, wrote ,finis to the beautiful historical ar,t se,ries of covers that he'-! was designing. Dugald Walker's designs rvere not only .accepted by the
most critical cover collectors,,but they were highly praised by many thousands
who purehased them for use with the Army and Navy commemora,tives.

Like many works of gen,iuses, the fine productions by this internationally
known artist are today in greater demand than during his lifetime. For this
reason, but principally because fen, of the covers in the series remain, all
former prices are withd rawn.

To ably complete the w'ork started by Dugald Stewart Walker, s.€, rvith
the gracious assistance of art con,noiseurs, com,bed the country for artists
whom rve felt could carry on the great work stat'ted by Dugald Walker. This
search lasted for two months, and we are nol\' pleased to announce the
selection of two artists-rlVfEssRs. Enxrsr Gn rrRr and J. H. R. Ptcrnr*r-who
will make drawings in the same admira,ble style and with the same slmpathe-
tic spirit towards philately displayed by Dugald Walke,r.

The exhibitions of these artists are superb and each shorvs the fine touc'h
of a master in pen and ink. They will ,each design four covers for the for'th-
coming Territorials, vvhich, it is believed, will be in exceedingly great demand.

These Territorial covers will'be executed in the same desi,rable method of
the Graphic Arts as those of the Army and Navy series. Envelopes will be
m,ade of twenty-four-pound one ,hundred per cent rag stock, cover,s that you
,may hand down ,to the next generation of collectors in the same fresh condi-
tion that they are ,today.

The covers by Mr. Gilbert and Mr. Pickett rvill be readl' for shipment
by May rst, and purchasers may order in sets or in an]'assortments they wish.

Frices are as follows:

ASSORTED AS DESIRED
4 envelopes-$.30 8 envelopes-$.55 12 envelopes-$.75

FIRST DAY COVERS
Singles-$.20 Pairs-$25 Rlocks-$.3S

Quota,tion to recognized dealers: $3.oo per one hund'red covers.

Mail ):our order now.

HARRY ALLEN, Inc.
22 NORTH NINTH STREET, RtrCHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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ADDENDA

A STNCTALIZED CIULOG

MISSISSIPPI
Canton, Miss.

(Envelope)

Tvpn I
Positioa: Upper right corner

Type I 10c. surcharge in manuscript, blach
white laid paper.....

NORTH CAROLINA
Company's Shop, N. C.

PAID 5

POSTAGE STAIIIPS

OT THE

OF THE

Prlntod end Publirhed bY

Cmtela ttestata of Amaica

Thc lXctz Printtng C0., Rtchmond,Yl.

coPYRIGHT, ry28
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHM0ND, VA.

CoNrruBUroRs THrs MoNrH :

FLORIDA
Quincy, Fla.

PAID

The material listed in this mpnth's instalment
of our Catalog was s-ubmi-tted by Y-"i. -8. R'
n..".r. Di. ft6wird K. Thompsoh, IvIi. Harold
C. Brooks, Fr. G. E. Taylor, Mt. W. J. Singh-ap'
Il{r. Earl' Weatherlv. lvtr. Robert S. Kelle-r', Mr.
Harry M. Konwisei-and Mr. C. S. Carter.

5c. handstamp, black

100.00

5.00

2.505c. handstamp's, black

Edenton, N. C.

PAID

Oaks, N. C.
10c. handstamp and woodcut "10", black 5-00

GEORGIA
Griffin, Ga.

PAID IO
C.S.A.

10c. handstamps, u'ith additional "C. S. A."
on U. S.' 1'860 3c. envelope, blach. . . 50.00

Indian Springs, Ga.

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blach 2.50

frffi PAID
Same. with Postmaster's ini,i"l in manu-

irript (W.J. Bingham) ............ 10.00

r0

q,YJO
c

PAID,l-

Raleigh, N. C.

PAID L
5.00 2c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.005c. handstamp, black
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5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black

Trinity College, N. C.

Salisbury, N. C.

PAID /

@5

mD10

PArD(o

..FPVE" Variety

Mr. A. EarI 'W'eatherly of Greens-
boro, N. C. submits a pair of the Local
Print Five-Cent blue on cover, one of
which shows an hitherto unlisted
variety-a damaged plate in which the((I" in "FIVE" is made to appear as a
"P," rendering the spelling "FPVE."

Two 1 c.Stamp Varieties Reported
Two varieties of one-cent stamps,

one of the L9L9-ZL issue and the other
that of L922-26, have recently been
reported, which, if eventually authen-
ticated, will vie in rarity with the
famed No. 194.

The L9L9-2L sramp, ^ rorary press
variery simrlar to No. 543 or No. >44,
but perforated 11 on all sides, is
thus far known in a single and a pair
and the L922-26 stamp, a single copy
of which carries the Bureau precancel,
Kansas City, seems to be a variety of
No. 581 or No. 632. Ir is also per-
forated 11 on all sides. The stamps
have been submitted to the Bureau
Issues Association for identificarion.

The stamps are described as dark
gray-green in color, printed from 400-
subject rotary press plares, perforated
11, the designs being the s,rme widrh
but taller than the flar plate varieries
No. 4gA or No. ,52. - Chicago
Herald and Examiner.

2.50

5.005c. handstamps, black. . .

SOUTH CAROLINA
Cokesburyr S. C.

PAID
J

o
5c. handstamps, blach. . .

Hodges, S. C.

PAID
J
D

5c. handstamp, black

Unionville, S. C.

3.50

2.50

10e. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 2.SA

TEXAS
Caldwell, Tex.

10c. woodcut, crermi\ion.........,.......
(Period not definitely established.)

Fairfield, Tex.

3.0010c. handstamps, black
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Naval Cancellations
"To Promote Futh* Inr*ett in tbe Collecting ol Pottmarbt at ,$pplied by United Swet

Natl Nail Clerht."
Address all communications to Rossnt C. TnorrrpsoN, 6raup aNo Covsn Corr.rcrons'

Rrvrrv, Glen Allen, Virginia.

1 rR. T. G. NICHOLSON, 724

lVl Sixth Street, Portsmouth, Vir-
J- v r- ginia, reports the followi.g
Naval news. Many thanks T. G. !

The U . S. S. Y orktown has been
definitely scheduled to come to the
Norfolk Navy Yard March 19th to be
fitted out.

The U, .t. S. Flusser, just returned
from her European shakedown cruise
put in at the Yards for emergency
repairs and will be there about three
months.

Mr. Nicholson is still holding
covers for first-day in commission of
the U. .t. S. Bagley, Also for keel
laying of the U, S. S. Rou,am and
Stach. And cwin launching of the
U, .S. S, Helrn and Blue.

There will also be a special cachet
for Memorial Day, Flag Dry and In-
dependence D.y. All of these cachets
are sponsored by the Naval Cachet and
Cancel Club of Portsmouth of whici
Mr. Nicholson is the President. Be
sure to include the usual lc. forward-
ing fee with your covers and commems
appreciated.

More news from T. G. ! Mr. F. P.
Schountz, coxswain on the' U. S. S,

lacob f ones, has a type 9 cancellation
which he will be glad to apply to all
covers sent to him. lacob I ones is ar
the Norfolk Nrry Yard, Norfolk,
Virginia.

The U. S. S. Capella, cargo ship,
now decommissioned, arrived at the
Nrry Yard at Norfolk and is to be
reconditioned.

The U, S, S. Yorktoufr, aircraft
carrier, will arrive at the N"ry Yard,
Norfolk, Va., in June to be fimed out.

\Work on the destroyers U. S. S.

Morris and Wainwright will starr
soon. This willl make nine ships under
construction, namely the T ucker,
Downes (commissioned) , Bagley,
Helm, Blue, Rouan and Stack.

My !7est Coast friend, Myron F.
McCamley, sends me an interesting
account of the M. S. Feltre and S. .S.

Edward Lucdenbach (merchant ma-
rine) ship crash in the Columbia
River, together with neurspaper clip-
pings and photos. Thanks Myron!
And here 'tis.

The Feltre was outbound for Medi-
terranean ports from Portland with a

full cargo while the Edward Luchen-
back was coming upstream in the
Columbia River bound for Portland.
A true Oregon rain storm with a 56-
mile gale was in progress at the time
the ships met in mid-stream, one mile
west of the lumber mill town of
Prescott, Oregon. The Feltre's crew of
47 men, including Lz officers and one
woman nurse, excaped death and with-
out injury-a river tug removing the
sailors and nurse from the smicken
ship before it sank. The Luchenbach
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sirip after running aground on the easr
side of Columbia River on bleak Cot-
tonwood Island, a mile downstream
from the F eltre succeeded in working
rtself loose from rhe sucking sand and
returned to the channel so she could
proceed to Portland under her own
power. She suffered a stove-in bow.
A gaping hole was given the Italian
rnotorship midship on the porr side
and she sank ro the bottom of the
river rn two hours after the impact.
All that shows of the Feltre ii the
promenade deck and towering masrs
above the wind-churned warers of the
Columbia River, Portland's passage ro
the sea.

Captain Edward Murphy is com-
mander of the LucAenbach freighter
while Capt. Mario Ranieri is in charge
of the Italian mororship.

Cover collectors who had covers on
hand with cacher direcror Louis R.
Diesing of the Battleship Oregon
chapter of USCS or your cover director
will remember the covers we mailed
last Summer from the Fe ltre while on
a visit here. Captain Ranieri person-
ally handled covers and applied his
ship marking ro the U. S. posrage and
also to f ace side of covers for col-
lectors.

This was my first experience of
covering a ship wreck for USCS and
the deed will be remembered always.
I will atrempr to ger covers from the
Edutard Luckenback before she goes
to drydock so collectors will have cov-
ers on this history making pair. At
least Maritime history.

COMING
ABOUT AUGUSTISTH

Tup lTrn EorrroN

Mitchel-Hooyer Bureau
Print Catalog

75 Cents
Same style and size as the last two

editions.
Numerous detail improvements I

more price chan$es than usual and
not all upwards.

All Advertising in this Edition is by
inoitation.

The book will not be suppl ied to
those offering it at a cut price or with
excess'rve premrums.

STEPHEN G. RICH
VnnoNe, NEw Jnnssy

HUGH C. BARR, fNc.
38 Park Row, New York City.

$pecial 0ffer
Patrick I{enry Birth Cover
No collection of Arnerican historical covers

will be complete without one of the beautiful
cacheted covers .postmarked May 29, 1936, at
Studle-v, Virginr,a, @mmemorating ihe ZOOttr
anniversary of the birth of Patrick Henry.

Handsomely printed in two colors with
commemoratrve stamp,

Only 500 mailed at this Postoffice on the
above date. A few are for sale ar

50c. Per Cover.

AERO PRINT
Glen Atlen, . !- Virginia.

Buy AT AUcTIoN
We do an Auction Business exclusively and

hold sales at regular intervals througholt the
year. Choice U. S. and Foreign -items in
every sale.THr Rrvlrw becomes your philatelic

scrap-book - a permanenr record of
the year's best things in Philately.
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Star o[ lndia's Flisht Rocket
Dispacth

Ouer Flooded Area

The firsr Rocket Mail despatch to
be effected under actual flood con-
ditions was fired on Tuesday (June 9)
from Muktapur to Dhapa ove r a large
flooded arca. Mr. Smith, the Honor-
ary Secretary of the Indian Air Mail
Sociery, who was waiting for such an
opportuni'ty, took full advant age of
the floods. The rocker used in this
instance was the Star of India No.
L26, the first of a series of the tele-
scopic type. These telescopic rockers
can be lengthened or reduied in size
without any further addirion of ma-
terial than in the original consrrucrion.
The advant tge , according ro Mr.
Smith, of this telescopic type of rocket
as the Star of India lies in rhe f act,
that, accordingly, there is no fixed
amount of space ,to be transported.
The rocket can be either expanded or
reduced and there is no fiar, when
carrying its full capacity, rhat the
rocket. may. collapse in flight, as the

lnagazine chambers are quite a dif-
ferent unit of consrruction. In the
Star of India's flight over the floods
she carried 80 items of posrage besides
several other articles including dhal,
rice and chillies suirable for the in-
habitants of a flooded area cur off
from the mainland.-De Nederlandse
F ilatelist .

Have you seen the tgi7-Edition of
the l)ietz Special ized Catalog and
Hand-Book of Confederare Siamps?
Price, $z .l o postfree.

CORONATION ISSUES
Crown Colonies, mint $6.00 per set

First day coyers "8.00 a' ,,
South Africa, mint. .90 " "First day covers 1.00 " "
South West Africa, mint 1.50 " "

First day covers 2.00 " "
British Colonial Pictorials, send for our

complete list of sets bpth mirit and used. All
postage extra. Cash u'ith order.

HEWSON & SAYWELL
Arn*-coox-ox-Truurs, ENGLAND Iap]

woRLD WAR (A. E. F.)
SOLDIER CENSORED COVERS
Collector wishes to buy this material in

good qondition. Also has sbme nice lots of six
made up for a dollar bill each lot.

SAFARID, 7147 Manse,

Forest Hills, Long Island, N. Y. [pa]

Three BigiValues!
Nor .r. lnto'x.T 

*[1.*,"'1,:it' 
lt"'i,;f;H

Abyssinia; Yugoslavia Commemoratives of the
Boy King, complete set; attractive portusuese
Colonijr.ls; _Austria Commemoratives; R[ssia,etc. The Collection of 356 stamps for iret g1.25.

No . 2. I*$*t-'rt,?fiill",'u,'* ti"'tu5ing. of Montenegro Mausoleum; scarce old
Tg*..r', _ Sierra_Le-one, _ Newfoundiand, South
Africa, In$-a, .Egyp., Gold Coast, Chirkhari,
Southern Rhodesia. Transvaal. 'Philiopines:
choice Pictorial of 'the ni.r.t, 'Cofoilirl'-th;
Collection pf +75 stamps for net $1.25.

No. 3 . U:lll*:t**tr:,'lt' ifx Jifl:frt
Press World Exhibition; Georgia and Boania
complete sets ; attractive and - scarce Italian
Commemoratives; Radio Congress. Virsil. Holv
Year, Royal Naval Academy, .t.. j San"Marino,
Costa Rica, Spain Airmails and Commemo-
ratives; fascinating Gold and Silver complete
Coronation set of - Persia. The Cotlectiori of
387 stamps fpr net $1.50.

The above THREE complete . collections,
tota-lling l,2l ! all difierent, 'genuine 

stamps,
with a considerable catalosui value. instead
of $+-for ONLY g2-to Aflproval Aiplicants.

PARAGUAY PHILATELY
COMPANY

ASUNCION, VILLA MORRA,
(PARAGUAY, SOUTH AMERICA)

THE HOUSE OF CONFIDENCE
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The. pror.isional 5-cent post;1ge
stamp issued by the postmaster of
Boscau,e [, Itl. FI. , in 1 846 \nras so ld

)resterda). for $ I , r OO at the dispe rsal

of the stock of Frank }farquis, stampl
dealer, qnho recently retired. The sale
\\'as cotrducted b1, the Hueh C. Barr
stamp firm et 3s Park RDu,, Nflrrlter S.

Sc-ort acting as auctioneer.
j\[r. Barr sai d that ]re had receive.l

three mail bids for the sramp and he

starte,l tire bidding at $4.700. He also
made the final bi d. in h,ehal f of a

collector in the l\fiddle'Sflest.
The stamp \\res issuecl one )rear

prior to the first go\''ernment issue in
i s4;. This copll \\ras discovered in
1 ti94 b,l' Hirarn E " f)e1ts .f New
Je rse1,, rvho pairl $: for it. Later hc
sol d it to the Scritt Starnp an d Coin

Sale of America's Rarest Stamp
18l(t Irr,,r R,tterJ dr fi'ktst Valrtable

Printerl in LInited Stdtes

Company, rn.h'ich sold it to Baron
Ferrirrln u,hose cc-rlle ction sras sold in
Paris in 1921 . At that time rhe late
A rthur Hind purchased it for about
$ t 2 ,0 00 an d i t \\ras ratecl as the mosr
valr-rirbrle stamlr issued in tire lJnited
Stares. Neru, \'orh Tintes,

1 6-Cent Air-Mail Stamps
Destroyed

A toral of 4,L75,500 copies of the
16-cent blue special delivery air-mail
stamps s'ere destroyed because in the
judgement of the Philatelic Agency
staff they rnrere too poorly cenrered rcr

be of use [o collectors. T]re total
nurnber of these stemps issue d ro the
public has been announced as g ,211 -
7 59.
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Inng-Awaited Postofice Bulletin Issrcd'to Airpost Collectors Febraary 2, 1937

Trans-Pacific
The extension of trans-Pacific For-

eign Air Mail Route L4 frorn San
Francisco, thro.ugh the present western
terminus of Manila, ro Hongkong,
China, has finally been tentatively an-
nounced by the United States Post-
office Department. The final linking
of the Orient with this counrry by the
world's most elaborate contemp oruty
airmail route was delayed for nea ily a
yeff because of diplom adc'difficulties
and technical problems.

Aero-philatelic covers have been
prepared for monrhs, franked with
high value airpost stamps and held in
readiness at all points of the presenr
route, together wirh the extension
offices tt Mac4o and Hongkong.
Meanwhile collectors have been wait-
ing word of the impoftanr date.

Followi.g is the complere rexr of
the postoffice department official an-
nouncement furnished through the In-
formation Service, February 2, L937:

"Postmaster General Ja,m,es A. Fadey
announced last night the issuance of twp
new airmail stamps in ,the 20-cent and
50-cent denom,inations in connection with
the new schedule of reduced postage rares
for the trans-Pacific airmail serv,ice which
are to become effective u,pon the extension
of the present trans-Pacific route beyond
Manila m lvlacao and Hongkong, China.

"At the sam.e time it 'was announced
that the first flight on the new through
service from the United States to China
will leave San Francisco on March 24, or
sooo thereafter. Announcement of the exact
date of this flight will be made later by t}e
Post Office Departmur,t.

"The new schedule of reduced trans-
Pacific rates established by the Post Office

Rates
Department

follows:

Reduced
of the United States is as

United States to Hawaii 20c.; ro
Guam 40c.; ro rhe Phili,ppines
50c.; to Hong Kong-Macao 70c.

Frono Hawaii to U. S. 20c.; to
Guam 20c.; to the Philippines

. 3Oc.; to Hong K.ong-Macan )0c.
From, Guam ro United States

AOc.; ro Hawaii ZOc.; to the
Philippines 10: to Hong Kong-
Macao 30c.

"The British and Philippine postal ad-
nainistrations have not repoired the airmail
rates they will charge on marrer carried
from ManiJa rc Macao and Hong Kong
nor frorn Macao to Hong Kong and from
Macao and Hong Kong tb the Philippines,
the United States and other eastern points.
These rates will be announced as soon as
thpf- ge determ"ined by the rwo postal
administrations concerned.

"Full d,etails as to first-flight cover ar-
rangements, cach.ets, etc., will be included
in a later announcement ,by the Post Office
Department.

"The tv/o new airmail starlps in the
20- and 50-cent denominarions are being
issued primarily for use on the trans-pacifii
service when extended to China but they
will be valid for all airmail puposes. They
will be fust placed on sale it t6e Fhilatelit
Agengr, Posr OS.S Departmenr, \U7ashing-
ton, D. C., on February 1r, L937, but tlie
Agency *41 not prepare covers for mailing
on that d,ate. This advance sale of thE
stamps is being rnade for the accommoda-
tion of col,lectors who desire ro forward
covers on the first trans-Pacific flight.

"The new airmail starnps ,are 
-identical,

with the exception of the denomination
numerals and- the color, th.e 20-cent sa,mp
being printed in green and the 5 0-cent
stamp in carmine. These smmps are of the
same size as the 25-cent trans-Pacific air-
mail stamp and conforrr th,-.reto as ro de-

lign,. e:xcepr for the elin. inanion of the
inscription reading: "November lg3j."
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The new stamps will be printed by the
flat plate ,process and will be issued in
sheet-s of 50 without straight. edges."

As the announcement is ihcomPlete
in several details readers may look for
another announcernent in several days

as to the rates on covets from the
Philippines, Macao and flongkong.

It ii also exPected that more definite
instructions for the ProPer handling
of covers will be given by the depart-
ment. It noqr aPPears, however, that
alt covers to be- dispatched from the

far western points wlll have to be for-
warded undir covet on the eastbound

Clipper Service.
ft pt.paring covets it would be ad-

visable io place the sender's return
address on ?ach cover, together with
the proper routing desired- Be sure to
include- the proper amount of Postage
for each coier 

- 
desired. It is under-

stood the rates specified in the above

announcement are for each half-ounce.

-T he Airpost I ournal.

Valuable Jubilee Stamp Trased
Here

One of the 10 Prussian Blue 2%d.

Jubilee stamps mentioned in T he San

iables y.tt.ti"y as having been posted

to Auitralia on magazines has been

traced in Melbourne.
Mrs. A. G. StePhens, of Smith

Street, 
'$7est Brunswick, has it. It lras

on a magazine which wal P9:t9d in
London to her in J*ly and which she

received in August. A sheet of the
stamps has been valued at f 5000 .bY
philitelists. - Melbourne (Australia)

Ur
* },il'i,trrf'jj t l-,T': #"b :ltlii* B,Sil
used blocks, et-c. Please send postage.

(r. s.Fnnanv
Vol. I. I$uer lt+7-69.. r..............t .50
Vol. II. Ilsuo ltT0'gr. . .. .. . . . ... .... .50
Vol. III. Iruer f t9+-1900..... o... o.... .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete 1.25

There volumer ere itdirpenrlrble to cvery U.S.
collector. whether besinnci or rdvenced rtudeot.

Com'plete set of Tour volumes. . . . $2.50

ILLUSTRATED TTST OT U.S. AND B.N.A.
Pricer Proofr, Telegrrph rtlmpl, Center lina,

dIA etc., 50c.

\IUI' STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Sun

THr Rrvtrw - f6s1 big issues the
year for only One Dollaa

Con jedercte States Covers
5c. greetr, 1861 #200, on coyer......$ l.qq

10c. Elue, 1861 #201, oo cover 3.50
10c. rose, 1862 #20+, on- cover - 12.00
5c. blue, 7862, #206, pair on cover.. L.00
Write 'for fiei' Prii:e-List of Confederates.

A.. H. SCHUMACHER
3239 Huntingdon, Houston, Texas.

tt[e Collect

$lalnp ficcotlttt$
\Mrite for

INFORMATION

Shmp Dealers' Gredit
Bureeu
Box 376,

Beniamin Franklin Station,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Publication s + Received
"THE ANrtcua SraMP"

.BY ROBERT GRAVES

Pu,blished by Randon House, 20 East
57th Street, New York

,Philately has long ago challenged the
novelist's 

- 
imaginative Pffi, and' quite an

im,pressive book-shelf is evidence that he
accLpted the cartel. And 1q9u/ Robert Graves,
auth^or of Good-Bte to All Tnat, I Claudius
and Claudits tbe-God and Hfu lYtite Mes-
salina,' has entered the lists and written a

witty, extravagant and - up-to-the-minute
novel around the story of a postage staqlp
that is not in the catalog. In- Lond'on, T he

Antigua Stanp was fuiblished . by The
Seizin P,ress, 

- the increasingly important
purblishing venture of Laura Riding and
itob.rt dares, under the title o'f Antigaa
Penny Pace. T he S pectator reviewing the
n.on.i has this to iay: "The story of a

life-long feud over a Postage -stal.nP is
diabolically ingenious. The finish is the
most unexpecied and complete- climax
imaginails"-v/l1h which - 

we fully agree.
Thi story will prove sparklingly enter'tain-
ing even to thoie who hare never collected
rt"--pr. Cloth bound, 326 Pages - $2.r0'

A Cararoc oF THE Tusrncur,osn Srars
oF THE \(/onro

The Charitv Starnp & Christmas Seal

Society has published a loose-leaf catalog
of the Tuberculosis Seals of the 'il7orld, as

they state: "in furtherance of our aim'to
qrther and disseminate information con-
Eerning seals and charity stamps."'The
67 loo-se and punched leaves are from the
press of the 

- 
lY est ern $!n*.P Collectot,

hlrb^ny, Oregon'. The collecting. of these
worthy and totorful labels has become t
world-wide pursuit, and .this catalog will
prove an encouraging guide. It was co(n-

bit"a by Dick Green-with the assistance of
many noted col,lectors. No price given.

Prucr-Ltsr oF CoNEEoERATES

Mr. A. H. Schumacher, )239 Hunting-
don Place, Houston, Texas, the well-known
d,ealer in Confederates, has issued a price
list of these stamps, of which he carries
quite a stock, both on an'd off covers. The
price list is free on request.

Tlrr UNtrEo SrarES PosTAGE SrauPs
OF THE TWTNUETH CENTUNY

ORIGINALLY COMPILED BY

BrvEnrv S. KlNc and Max G. Jour in 1912
ENTIRELY REVISED AND ENLARGED BY

Max G. JoHr in L917

Volume I

\(rhen in L932, Mr. H. L. Lindquist
undertook to publish the joint work of
Messrs. Beverly S. King and Max G. J"hl
on "The United States- Postage Stamps of
the Twentieth Century," he could scarcely
foresee the success that was to crown the
venture-although the text, remarka'ble for
its thoroughneis, might have indicated
favorable rJception at the hands of students
of our postal 

- 
is'sues. But the first edition,

limited 
-to 

1,000, was ouickly exhausted.
In fact, in a very short while, the volume
eould scarcely be had at a Premium.

Mr. Lindouist soon realized that this
condition must be met, and he decided on
a reprinting of Volume I. after the seco'n'd

volume had been issued and had met with
equally favorable reception. The untimely
d6ath 

- of Beverly King threatened, fo'r a

time, to impede the work, but hp co-

worker, Max-G. Johl, took over the double
burden. of thoroughly revising the first
book, and adding 

-consid'erable 
ne\ / dqta,

and ioa"y this text-book is again,available
to Ameritan collectors. Max Johl has dedi-
cated the work to his firiend and co-worker
Arthur E. Owen, but he has at the same

time erected for himself an imperishable
monument and laid a sPray of imm'ortelles
on the rcrnb of BeverlY King.

The volume of 372 Pages, ProfuselY
illustrated, ,may be had of the publisher'
H. L. Lindquist, 2 \7est 46th St., New
York, at $4.00 postPaid. The book is

destined for a place of honor in every
American collector's librarY.

EcoNouv's Pnlcr-Ltsr or U. S.

The Economist StamP Co., Inc., 87
Nassau St., New York, 

-has just- issued &

handy, pocket-size price-list of United
States stamps. $frite f.or a coPY.
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Tsr GroncraN Sraups oF CaNaoa
tUTe have received from The Capital

ltamp & Stationery Company, Z4L Bank
St., Ottawa, Canada, a copy of their 24-
page booklet under the abo,ve title. The
very thoroughly ,treated subject presents a
ready reference rnedium ro thi posrage
smrnps issued in Canada under tha rei[n
of King George V. The information covers
about every.thing that the cqllector of
Canada's starnps need know-date of issue,
quantity, plate numbers, errors and, varie-
ties. The price is but i0c. To be had of
the publishers.

SprcrarrzgD Cararoc Ausrnra
\[e have received, Part II of the Special-

tru4 C-atalog of the Stamps of Airstria,
[egiryri1S_ yith the issue of r9r8, by Ing.
Edwin Mtiller, Editor of Die Postrnarh"e,
S7allnerstrasse 6a, Vienna, Austtia. To the
gegeral collector as well as the specialist
this catalog offers a wealrh of stitistical
drata concerning des,igners and engravers,
rnethod oJ printing, pane size and plate
errors and varieties, while the pricingi ate
fo5..y3used, used and on covei. prlce, j
schillings 8 groschen Austrian, post-fiee.

Cuanms J. PHnrlps' Cararoc No. L3

Mr. Charles J. Phillips has sent us a

lgpy -of his Priced Catalog of Unused
Unr,ted States lstamps-$41-t926; Used
U. S. Starnp-s-L847-L887; also Departmen,t
Stam,ps and Confed,erate States. 

- As the
title indicates, tltr covers pr,actically every-
thing for the collector in our counffy, 

"ndit is suggested that interested readers- write
Yr.. Phillips (The Mayflower, 1, Cenual
Park \7est, New York,-N. y. ) for a copy.

Posrar Canos oF THE UNrrEn Srarrs

fh"- J. M. Bartels Company, Inc., t7
John Sr., New York, N. y. ha; issued i,ts
1937-Edition Catalog of Postal Cards of
the United Sates, including Letter-Sheets,
taking in those of its Colon-ial possessions.
The work was compiled by Mr. D. D.
Berolzheimer, which 

- 
should be sufficient

assufiance of ,thoroughness. The , rilog, 
^,)0 -cents, should prove indispensable to-'the

collector of postal srationery.

UNnro Srarns SpEcnrrzaD Cararoc oF
Flnsr Day Covrns .

_ _ 
Leo . August, i10 South ISth Street,

Newark, N. J. has issued a oeat. catalog of
United States First D^y Covers, which Ielh
at 25c. Th,e author aims to pr€senr a
specialized listing of these coveri with ao
approximate valuation on each. The work
is well printed and illustrated, and recofiI-
mended ro those interested in this popular
fieJd of collecting.

Pnlcr-Lrsr oF FonrrcN Arnposr Sraups
Metro Stamp Co., Ltd., 100 Sfest 57th

Street, New York, N. Y., has issued its
L937 Price-List of Foreign Airposr Stamlx.
Free on request.

Con jedesale Town Names That
Have Changed

Dr. M. Y. Dabney, adds to our list
of town names during rhe Confederacy
that are no longer in ihe Postal Guidei
"Plains of Durar',Ga." now "Plains, Ga.

Mr. Joseph Itr. Jones of Brisrol,
Va. informs us that the well-known
straight-line cancelladon "Goodson"
once answered for Bristol, Tenn. and
what is now Bristol , Ya, as there was
b,rl gne postoffice during that period,
and ir was on the Virginia sidel

Mr. Cameron McR. Plummer of
Bolivar, Tenn. advises thar war-rime
"Buford's" (Stadon), Virginia, near
Lynchburg, is now Montvale.

New German Air Defense Stamp
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New lssues Sought
The usual array of bills calling for

new issues of stamps is being ,intro-
duced in Congress.

.Santiago - Iglesias, resident com-
missioner from Puerto Rico, has in-
troduced in the House a joint resolu-
tion that the Postmaster General "is
authorized and directed ro issue a
special postage stamp of the denomi-
nation of 3 cents commemorative of
the discovery of the island of Puerro
Rico by Christopher Columbus in
1493, the change of the monarchical
form of gov:rtmen_t_ by .thg formal
possession of the Unired States in
t 898, the granting by Congress of
American citizenship ro Puerto Ricans
and a ney constirution in L9L7, this
being an effort to co-operare with the
governor and Legislature of Puerto
Rico to attract visitors ro this Ameri-
can territory and to diffuse knowledg.
of the territory's existence throughout
the United Srares."

Representative John 
\W. McCormick

of Massachuserts has introduced a bill
in the House that the Postmasrer-
General issue a special series of posr-
age stamps of the denomination of 2
cents, of such design and for such
period as he- \^y determine, com-
mernorative of the 150th anniversary
of the naturalization as an American
citizen in L783 of Brigadier-General
Thaddeus Kosciusko, a hero of the
Revolutionary S7ar."

Representative Dudley A. SThite of
Ohio has introduced a bill asking for- 
2-cent stamps to commemorate the
100th anniversary of the beginning of
Horace Mann's service as secretary of
Massachusett's State Board of Educa-

tion, which caused him to be recog-
nized as the "father of the American
Public School System."-C. Ronrnr
Kav in Chicdgo Herald and Exantiner.

A \(/allv Stamp
They tell a tale in Britain

Of the days of 'thirry-six
\(hen L daughty old prime minister

Got in an awful fix.

He bought himself an album
And a pair of tongs, and too

A watermark detector
And hinges not a few.

And then he bought a pound ot so
Of good old mission mix

And settled down to play awhile
And learn some stampic tricks.

Now Stanley is a wiser man.
His stamping days are done;

For when he found a S7a11is stamp
It sPoil.d all his fun' 

-BorvrBERo.

Raise His P.y
Postmaster Patrick l. Goode's

"Philatelic Mail" slot Lt the New
Haven post office has been the sub-
ject of ,much wonder to many persons,
who do not associate the word "phila-
telic" with stamp collectors, during
the past week. The purpose -of the
slot is to separate collectors' mail from
ordinary mail and assure it neat can-
cellations. The thoughtfulness of
Postmaster Goode in making this
provision for the special benefit of
stamp collectors is very much ap-
preciated.-C. G. ArroN MraNs in
Neru Haaen Euening Register.



Oun Puzzte,
-,, Try y'our luck! Here'r a delightfully farcinating game. You may need the assistance of fellow-collectorl _in correctly working the puzzle. But find the rieht answer_j_ifs fun !

-'lb tbe first five readers who send in the orret an-swer we will give a fine cacheted covcrpriced at 91.00. Send to Contst Editor, Siiup eri eiivii coiriiioG;'hivr;; ii;;;lrd,'t;-
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It is a Fact
T hat
if you. will-fill in tbe-words in the "Circle Puzzle" from the ouoside toward the center (all four-letter
wonds) and--then read the outside circle of lrttrrs (A) from I to 32 plus the circle of t.ttirr (d-j
fiom I to 32' you WILL LEARN AN INTERESTING FACT.
l. Tall, vvoody plant.
2. Male red deei.
3. Famous Holland cheese.
+. Character in writins music.
5. Adam's garden.
6. Earned stioend.
7. Prefix pert^aining to the air.
8. Not im'aginary.
9. Baseba.ll park in Richmond,

v rrglnra.
10. Young Mens International

Commission. (Abbr.).

11.

12.

Complete assortment of a 21. Cain's brother.
particular kind of type. 22. come face to face with.'I'rees that gro\4' f roln 23. Implore; enrreat.
acorns. 2+. Vocal composition.
Abbreviation for [Jmpirrs. 25. Prefix referring to India.
Sora. 26. Genus of venemous serDents
Ivlale chicken. containing the Cobra.
Newts. 28. At one iime.
F'o.'{ meaning..a.thing. 29. To make naked. (obs. verb).
Small fiuit, .filled pa;ir;', 30. Piscatorial specrmen.
Stair; Round of i ladder. 31. God of Love.
Ston'. 32. Finished.

13.
1+.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

E

CIRCLE
PUZZLES

GIVE YOU

Copxnrcrt, 1933, st
P. P. SAUNIER

Rtcuxoxo,
Yl.

\

I

I

The answer to the Januarl' puzzle !r.as
\llill be issued this vear.n

"A Fredericksburg George Washington hatchet cachet
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Those Lindbergh Covers
Box ,-:'*X#'il;,"Jli;il * Y

-f\ ETECTIVE Mike Mulraney
I t glanced quizzically at niiI youthful nephew. The lad, his

white sailor hat tilted ovbr the back
of his head, was engrossed in an

article in the New York Daily Report,
"I7hat are you reading, Vic?" the

Inspector inquired softly.
"Eh?" the sailor replied, knitting

his brows questioningly.
"$7hat are you reading?" the officer

repeated.
"Oh," said the boy in blue, " just

an account of how the Post Office in
Mineola burned down last night."

"\7ha['s so interesting about a

fire?" inquired the older man. "Fires
occur every day in the year."

"That's right, IJncle," the youthful
tar adrnitted. "But, not in United
States Post Offices. This one was
burned right, to the ground. Every-
thing in the building was completely
destroyed. Postal inspectors suspect
arson. A reward of one thousand
dollars is offered for the appre\ension
and the conviction of the guilry

Person."
"So what?" commented Mulraney.
"Oh, nothing," replied Victor Carl

Thomas, shrugging his shoulders . "ft
just held my interest, that's all. At
heart, I am still a stamp collector, you
know."

"How well I know it," said Mul-
raney, grinning broadly.

"Gee, look,'l ,rl.,"J said excitedly,

and nudged his uncle sharply. "Read
this.''

The sailor passed' the Qu4rterly
Stamp Reuiew ro the inspector. Mul-
raney groaned audibly as his e)re de-
tected the title of the philatelic publi-
cation.

"Oh, goshr" he moaned, "must I
read that? S7ell, what's it all about
now? S(hat charity stamps are on sale
by what country?"yft's nothing like that," Victor ex-
plained laughingly. "ft's just a half-
page ad. Here, read it for yourself."

The boy pointed to the advertise-
ment. Michael Mulraney glanced at
the notice with pain plainly evidenr
on his f ace. This is what he read:

LrNonrncn Covrns
Cancelled, on the very hour, on

the very dry, from ,the very spot
where the Lone Eagle took off on
his ever-fam,ous solo flight to
Paris. These covers were not flown
by Charles A. Lindbergh, but they
are the only knoryrn cachets to
bear the postmark that forever
will be visible tributes to this
fearless flyer.

Only ten covets were prepared
and printed. They have been care- :

fully preserved for ten years. They
are real co'llectors' items. Nine of
these covers are offered for sale
at $2.r 0 each. First come, first
served. Send cash or money. No
stam,ps, please. Order your cover
n ow' ""3ril,T8J'%Ti*ter'

Box 781,
Gypsum Bluffs, \ilyoming.

Mulraney looked up and stared at
his nephew.
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"Sor" he saidr "what about it?"
"Just rhis," said Victor Carl Thomas.

"f 'd like to ger one of these covers.
This magazine is more than three
months old, but maybe Mr. Bates has
a cover he can spare. If ir is posr-
marked May 2O, L927, 4 a. m., Roose-
velt Flying Field, then ir is indeed a
scarce item. Because, there were prac-
tically no cacher sponsors in Igzl .

And, the cover should be a collecrors'
item .because of irs historical value
alone."

_ 
"!7ell," mused Mulraney as he

thrust a huge hand into a pocket and
removed his bank book, ''I'm stuck
again. Yes, 

- 
Nephew Vic, you'I1 ger

that cover, drat your hide." 
-

{E{€*

The Lindbergh cover was awaiting
Victor when he returned from a shake-
down cruise on board Destroyer 365
in the early parr of Mry. In his
uncle's home it had been carefully
held in its original wrapper in which
it had arrived.

The boy slowly removed the ourer
brown paper and gingedy fingered the
philatelic treasure it contained. $7hen
the precious contents were exposed to
his gaze, Victor stared hungrily at the
cover.

It was a stand ard 6fr envelope. On
the left side was printed the uni-
versally-known boyish countenance of
Charles A. Lindbergh. Below this
pioneering aviator was a small repro-
duction of his famous monoplane,
"The Spirit of St. Louis." Above the
flyer appeared the wording: "Record-
i.g for posterity the epochal solo
trans-Atlantic Flight of Charles A.
Lindbergh, from Roosevelt Flying
Field, May 20, 4 a. m. T927."

In the upper right corner was a
common Gilbert Stuart 3-cenr stamp.
Victor looked at the cancellation and
noticed that the duy and hour coin-
cided with rhe rime printed over the
aviator's head. The iailor looked at
the postmark questioningly. Then he
glanced at his avuncular- derective.

'- S"y, Uncle Mike," he said softly,
"where is Roosevelt Flying Field?""In Mineola, of course," was the
reply.

"Mineolai' repeated Victor quietly.
"fsn'r that dl. ilace where tht posr
office burned iown three moirths
ago?"

"f guess sor" Detective Mulraney
answered, shrugging his broad should-
ers. "S0 what?"

"No,thiog," said the youthful ser-
vice man, "except that this cover was
cancelled from Mineola ten years ago.
This envelope is fairly well preserved
for such an old cover."

Young Thomas inclined his head
and stared at the Lindbergh envelope.
H9 p.eered.at the sramp, examined ihe
printing, inspected the sruffer, and
gazed at the glue on the flrp. He held
tl,. philatelic item ro the light, and
deciphered the warermark. Then, he
shook his head emphatically.

,"tfncle," he stated with finaliry,
"this cover is not ten years old. I
don't know why I think io, but I can
almost svrear this envelope was rnanu-
factured no more than three years
ago."

"Forget it, lad," Mulraney advised,
a tolerant grin expanding his broad
face.

Victor continued staring at the
Lindbergh cover. Suddenly, he banged
a fist on the table.

"LJncle," he blurted out, "f'rn going
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to do somethi.g seemingly silly. I'm
going to get another of those Lind'
bergh covers."

'Okay by fire," the detective sang
out. "You can get as many covers as

you like. But, not with my money,
boy."t'I'U ger it myself," the sailor said.
"But, I'rn sure I'm buying more than
a coveted cover. I'rn buying adven-
ture, mystery; and maybe the solution
ro the mystery, too. Strange things
pass through the mails, Uncle Mike."

*{.*
The next two weeks were busy ones

for the sailor. Victor wrote letter
after letter. He received other letters
in return. Like a general directing the
maneuvers of a huge arffif, Viaor
would forward some of the missives to
other destinations. Michael Mulraney
observed the boy's actions and smiled
to himself. The detective shook his
huge head, but said nothing.

'i knew irl r 

* 

url* ir!" victor
shouted at the toP of his voice. "I've
solved a myster[, caught a criminal,
and I've earned a thousand dollars
reward. All this without leaving this
foom."

Detective Mulraney glanced askance

at his excited nephew. He looked
long and steadily ^t 

the boy in blue.
't\[hat on earth are you talking

about?" he asked in a low steadying
voice.

"Don't you see?" ask'ed Victor, still
excited. "The man who sold me those
Lindbergh covers set fire to the Post
office in Mineola."

"Oh, comer" remarked the detec-
tive. "Stop the melodramatics."

"The postal inspectors don't think

it's melodrama," replied the boy.
"Here, read that."

The sailor held a narrow white
sheet of paper and read : Pay to the
order of Victor Cad Thomas the sum
of One Thousand Dollars. Signed,
Henry J. Morgenthau, Secretary of the
Treasury."

A blank look of stupefaction crept
over Mulraney's face. He eyed the
grinning gob. For several minutes he
did not speak. Then he asked, "How
did you do it, Vic?"

"Simple," answeredthe sailor sleuth.
"First, I wrote to the Postmaster in
Mineola asking him to desuibe the
old post office as it was before it was
burned to the ground. f got a com-
plete description. Then, I wrote to
the clerk of the town asking what
families had resided over the post
office (it was a two-family building,
and a family did live over the post
office) in the past ten years. The up-
per floor had been rented to a widow
nam.ed Bartlett. She had had seven
children. The oldest, Stephen, was a
good-for-nothing loafer who had been
convicted several times for petty
thefts."

Victor paused for breath and effect.
Mulraney merely sat still listening
intently. The boy continued.

"$7hen I read the advertisement in
the stamp ma gazine, I did not imagine
that those advertised Linbergh covers
would supply a clue to the identity of
the firebrg. I became suspicious when
I got that Lindbergh cover. It had an
air of treshness about it. I sent the
envelope to the company that manu-
factured it, asking them to test it for

^ge. 
They replied saying that the con-

dition of freshness might be due to
carefulness in handling and storing.
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Th.-.composirion of the paper, the in-
gredienrs of the glue, the very dies in
cutting out rhe envelope had iemained
unchanged for ren yeirs. They could
not help me.

"f seemed to have been wrong in
my suspicions, I v/as abour ro call the
whole thing off, when I decided that
every thief will hang himself if given
enough rope. So, I wrore ro thii fel-
low, Bates, asking if he had a Lind-
bergh cachet witli a block of sramps
on it. He replied that he did. I senr
his letter to the town clerk in Mineola,
asking him to compare Bares' hand-
writing_,with thar of Stephen Bart-
lett's. The writing was identic al."

_ _.Victor paused to gath(r his thoughts.
His uncle was enrranced by the young
sailor's account. The older man sar
upright in his rocking chair, motion-
less, his eyes on Victoi's face. The lad
resumed the story.

"I wrote to Bates again, this time
sending him the five dollars he wanted
for the Lindbergh cover with the
block of stemps on it. Imagine my
surprise, I-Incle, when I reCeived a
cover with a block of three-cent

-stamps. I wondered, why should a
block of threes be pur on a cover in
L927 when the postal rare then was
two cents an ounce for first-class
matter?" * ,1. *

"f wrote to the Postmasrer-General
at $Tashingron telling him exacrly
what I thought. S7ell, Uncle, the
postal inspector did the resr. They
shadowed this fellow Bares, searched
his room in his absence, and found
whglhey were after-a hand-sramp."

"S[hat's a hand-stamp?" queried
Mulraney.

"A hand-st&rnp," answered the boy,

"is a small cancellirg device, a sorr
of small machine that Js used to cancel
letters by hand. The name or number
of the posr office is firmly imbedded
in steel rype in a circle. Only the date
and the hour can be alrered. This is
done !y loosening and changing the
steel characters."

"How did Bates ger this hand-
stamp?" the detecrive inquired."ft was ,simple," said- Victor, "ac-
cording to the way I_ reconsrructed the
crime in my mind. It must have been
this way: 

-Bates 
learned that his en-

tire family -was going ro a wedding.
It was Sunday. Stephen still owned a

\.y to his former home. It was a rainy
day, so no one paid attention ro him,
or noticed him. He quickly let him-
self into his mother's aparrmenr.
Then, he probably ripped bpen the
wooden planks of tfie floor, cu,r
through the ceiling below, and let
himself into the posr office, carrying
a gallon of gasoline with him.

"Step_hen had probably been in rhe
post office before, or he had watched
!h. posral employees at work, and
knew where ttre hand-sramps and in-
dividual steel numbers were^ kept. He
srole these. Then, he mosf fikely
spilled the gasoline on the floor under
the hole in the ceiling he had cur.
Probably he had profiped rhe posr
office ladder under the hote, clambired
up, and knocked the ladder over.

"Bares was evidently an ingenious
fellow. Most likely ha devised some
way of dropping burning matches or
paper on the spilled gasoline after he
had left the premises. He could have
saturared his mother's home with
gasoline ro feed the fire. He could
have lit small strips of newsDaDers
near the hole in the floor whiih'fell
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down when the reached the edge of
the torn planks. No matter how he
did it, Stephen certainly created a.

beautiful blaze. Despite a heavy rain,
the wooden post office was completely
destroyed inside and out. Also, the
fire was intended to hide all traces of
the theft of the hand-stamp. Stephen
Bates made only one mistake, though."

"\7hat was that?" asked Mulraney
admiringly.

"He used three-cent stamPs on
covers that were supposed to have
been mailed in two-cent days. The
mind of Bates was not altogether free
from the associations of the present."

"\7efl," commented Mulraney slow-
ly, "I gotta hand it to you. It was
really a good piece of detective work."

"Ji* Fadey thinks so, too," said
Victor. "He's coming here to give me
the reward, personally."

The New Hitler Stamps
As a present to Chancellor Adolf

Hitler on his forty-eighth birthday,
April 20, the Reich Postal Department
will issue new stamps bearing his
Portrait. The stamps are now being
prepared in all the usual denomi-
natlons.

It is considered probable that the
present stamps, with the late President
von Hindenburg's portrait, will be
withdrawn gradually to make place for
the new series.

Philatelists, who ate numerous and
enthusiastic in Germany, are preparing
to besiege the postoffices for the first
blocks.-N. Y. Tirtes.

Show this number of Tnr RsvtEw
to your collector-friend.

J. \'V. SCOTT
236 'W. 55th St.,

NEW YORK CITY
AUCTION SALES
We are now booking sales for

season of L936-L937.
Cash available to any amount

to advance on collections to place
in our auctions, where top prices
are realized. [tf]
WalrnR S. Scort, Auctioneer.

BU'LD YOUR COLLECTION
The "Public Stamp Auction

WaYl'
Once you buy this fasci-

nating way, you're a steady

customer of the House Pf.

OHLMAN, 116o Nassau St.,

New York City. ("Auctiott
with Action"). Catalog next

sale free.
Fr!. (OtILMAN (Auction 'with Action)
116o NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK CITY

ffiE

[.]RUGUAY
I ofier Uruguay in Quantitiee o[ l,

10, 100, 1,000, and lar[er, at Prices
that defy competition. Lar$est stock
in l"Jruguay.

ESTEBAN WEINBERGER
Vazquez 1252, Montevideo, Uru$ury,

South America.

ATTENTION
Will purchase coYers showing

acls or illustrations, also oltl
e atalogs prior to 1890.

M. CUBTIS
225 W. 57t}r St., New York City.

piano
plano

[pi a]
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Big Stamp and CoinMagazine
Only $l .OoforThree Yeurs

Chock full of the latest stamp and coin news, departments on
Precancels, cover collecting, philatelic marine news, U. S. notes on
plate varieties, London News Letter and fascinating stories on stamps
and stamp issuing countries. Large gorgeously printed pages u"a
profusely illustrated. Think of it, three full years for one dollar . . .

36 big numbers . . . less than 3c. per copy and an additional premium
of 25 supremely popular foreign stamps cataloging $3.oo FREE I

The American Stamp Journal
Cedar Rupids, fowa

Lindbergh Couers
Mail-ed . frpm Roosevelt Field, beautifully

printed, at 10 cents each.
With Undbergh stamp, 25 cents.
Mailed from Paris, 15 cents. With French

commemorative, 5 cents extra.
C;overs- will commemorate the 10th Anniversary

of the World-Famous Flight.

Cover Album, to hold 600 covers,

PHILATELIC PRINTERY
4504 l6th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

UNITED STATES
CANADA

NEWFOUNDLAND
_ For the past 10 years I have specialized in

the stamps of these three countriis and have
accumulated one of the largest and cboicest
stocks in the hands of aov -piof.sio""t. -i;:
quiries and want lists will -receive prompt and
careful personal attention. Quality matd.iat ai
moderate rates. Large 8O-page price list sent
free on request.

SPENCER ANDBRISON
65C Nassau Street, New York City.

Itfl
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l-ff HERE has been plenty of excite-

I ment in I7ashington philatelic
t- circles during the past week. Re-

lease of the 4-cent, blue-gray, Army
"coflunemorative" on Tuesday created
a furore almost unprecedented in re-
cent months. No sooner had the stamp
been placed on first-day sale than
collectors realized that its design was
historically inaccurate. Hurrying to
verify their suspicions, they found that
the portrait of Gen. Thomas J. (Stone-
wall) Jackson had been reproduced
correctly, wi,th the uniform showing
three stars in a laurel wreath; but they
also discovered that the portrait of
Gen Robert E. Lee had been tampered
with-only two stars and no wleath
appeared!

Capt. Charles Carey, assistant cura-
tor of the Division of History at the

. institution, patiently explained the
difference.

At the request of ;the inquirers he
produced t copy of the original text
of "IJniform and Dress of the Army
of the Confederate States," General
Order No. 9, printed by Charles H.
\il7ynne, Richmond, with lithograph
plates by E. Crehen, under the super-
vision of Adi. and Inspector Gen. S.

Cooper, dated June 6, 1861. Then, in
support of the evidence of the record,
he displayed uniforms of Southern
offrcers preserved in the Arts and In-
dustries Building of the Smithsonian.

Both book and garments contra-
dicted the Post Office Department's
representation of the famous Con-
federate hero. The uniform in which

The Storyof the General Lee "Error"
Rarpu S7aroo Favcrrr in lYashington Star

he was clad in the stamP comPosition
was that of a lieutenant colonel. In
effect, Lee had been "demoted!"

The story broke in T he Star for
S7ednesday and was reprinted through-
out the country on Thursday.

Meanwhile Alvin S7. Hall, director
of the Bureau of Engraving and Print-
ing, was quoted as saying: "You can't
see all the stars, because you can't see

around the coat lapel in the photo-
graph." And Acting Third Assistant
Postmaster-General Roy M. North was
reported as declaring: "One star is
hidden behind, rather around, the
coat lapel."

Both officials insisted that the Por-
trait was a faithful copy of a photo-
graph supplied by August Dietz, in-
ternationally acknowledged the out-
standing living authoriry on the postal
issues of the Confederacy. A check-

7, shows no stars at all. It, there-
fore, was plain that undl shortly be-
fore the smmp went to press Lee was
scheduled to be depicted in civilian
garb.

Of coutse, no one in either the
Bureau of Engravirg and Printing or
the Post Office Department is to
blame for the alleged "insult" to the
Confederate leader. The mistake was
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purely accidental in character. Bur
the whole hecric incident illusrrares
the need for the appoinrmenr of a
philatelic adviser to seirre as aresearch
investigator and as a liaison agenr be-
tween the Governmenr and the phila-
telci public, including that portibn of
the latrer which, on Tuesday, paid
over to the Philatelic Agency and the
\Tashingron City Post Of6ce a total
of #62,188.16 for specimen copies of
the latest "error" stamp.

Fails to Give Proper lnsignia

Philatelists Call Post Ofi.ce's Attention
to Mistahe in Rarzk

The Post Office Departmenr is in
trouble with sramp collectors again.

On the new 4-cenr Army sramp, it
developed today, the portrait of Gen.
Robert E. Lee shows the famous Con-
federate leader in the uniform-not of
a general-but merely of a lieutenant
colonel.

Philatelists detecred the error in-
stantly and verified their impression
Lt the Smithsonian Institution, where
uniforms of So.uthern officers are
available to be consulted.

The stamp design represenrs Lee
wearing a coat with two stars on the
collar. Actually, there should be three
stars on each side, the trio surrounded
by a golden wreath of laurel leaves,

Provision for the proper designation
of Confederate staff officers was con-
tained in General Order No. 9, issued
at Richmond June 6, 1861 .-Vash-
in gton Euenin g Star ,

TrtOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUtr AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WrIO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDIMR
oF srAMP AND COVER COLLECTING, AUC.
DIETZ, 2roo Stuent AvE., RlcxuoND, vA.

READO'O

Golonial and leuolutionary
Posts

Bv Hanny M. KoNwrsrn
One of the most exhaustive and comprehen-

sive books, written in a deliehtful. fasclinatine
style, on the American Postal Systim from thi
earliest times through the Colonihl and Revolu-
tionary Periods. A book that should be in
the possession of ever!, philatelist and librar-v.

Price $2.00 Postpaid.
THE DIB_TZ PRESS

109 E. CARY STREET
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

I BT]Y
Cottfgderate$ altd ll, S,

AT THIS TIME I AN{ ANXIOUS FOR
OFFERINGS OF PRISONER'S LETTERS
ISEARINC} BOTTI C. S. A. AND TI. S.
STAMPS; AND FOR PRE-\,\/AR OR CON-
FEDERATE POSTN{ARKS OF RAYMOND,
OXFORD, LEXINGTON AND TCHULA,
M I SSI SSIPPI.

DE,SCRIBE FITLLY AND PRICE BE-
FORE SENDING.

REFEREA'CE,S: Flnsr Narloxel BaNx exo
Raxx roR Snvrucs axn Tnusrs.

(^A. P. S. No. 13617)

DR. M. Y. DABNEY
'Woodward Building,

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.

Tnr Rrvtrw-One Dollar rhe year.
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NON.SEATIONAL NON-POtr.U[ICA][/

Dear C. S. A.'s:

f T T ITH the coming of Spring

w :,, i.Ti":i*ff"lrl:.1,"1x':f;
Alliance has shaped itself into an
interesting letter from one of our
members. Mr. Oscar T7. Brehmer, of
Philadelphia, .chafng under the ap-
parent inactivity .of ogr organiza-tJon,
is intent upon "starring the ball a-
rolling" in- order that we may "g.r
somewhere." Mr. Brehmer has been
in correspondence with several of our
members concernirg the subject upon
which he writes, and I have suggeited
that he embody his ideas in a lerter,
which is here presented for your
earnest consideration and action. I
trust that his views may be taken
seriously, and that every member will
express !i-- (or her-) self in a reply
addressed to Mr. Brehmer.

To rHE Msu.nrns oF THE

CoNTToERATE Sraup Arrraxcr:
For some tim,e it has been the opinion

of the writer that the Confeder.te Stamp
Alliance should be organized since it is no
further pr,ogressed ihan it was when
created. In correspondence with Doctors
Dabney, P.eters, Messrs. Ash'brook and
Dietz all are in accord that the Al,liance
should be 

- 
organized if it is €ver going ro

get anywhere, or amounr ro anythlng.
However, nonA of these members iare ro
serve in office-

I think a Director with power to appoint
whoever he chooses to work with him will
be more advantageous to the Alliance than
a staff of officers, thus eliminating ?ny
arguments, or jealousies that ,may arise over
differences of opinion while in office,
which is frequently found. If the mernbers
think we should 

-have a President, Vice-
President, Secretary, and a Treasurer so
express your choice.

If a ,Director, or President, he must at
all times 'be & Southern specialist, or col-
lector of the stamps of the Confederate
States of America, and I sugge$ on€ of
some prominence with an Assistant Direc-
tor in the North. Perhapq, Dr. Don Peters
can ,be persuaded ,to change his mind.

\(/ihich ever plan may be your choice
kindly so write fr€, and at the same time
those of you who are w,illing 'to serve in
an office, please $o smte. Th€ plan ad,opted
will be that of the majority in favor of
either plan mentioned.

\fiith this it is sugeested there be no
Constitution or By-Laws as they are not
n€cessary to good conduct of business, but
that d,ues of at least one dollar per year be
decided upon, in order to defray posrage
and any prindng expenses that may be
n€cessary. That we at no time affiliate with
any major philatelic organization. If there
be a Director that he retain his office as

long as he conducts the business of his
office to the interest of the Alliance. The
same, if there be a staff of officers, until
such time when it m'ay be necessary to
replace an offic"er for som,e reason when an
election can be held for the office vacated.

Various suggestions for the good of the
Al'liance have appeared in Stantp and Coaer
Collecting, but have come ro nothing
sirnply because there is no one with
authority to put them into action.
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. Now that. yotl have read this letter, .thinkit over serriously, and write me without
delay giving your ,ideas on the organizing
plans, ,and som,ething definite will be done
about it.

Yours for the C. S. A.,

Oscan \(/. Bnruunn,
,722 Broomall Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Since my last letter in rhe January
issue of the Rrvmw, the followirg
gentlemen have joined the Alliance
and we welcome them in our nddst.

Cr.rnpbell, J. 8., P. O. Box L4gB, Atlanta,
Ga.

Caffer, C. S., P. O. Box 283, Paris, Ky.
Fleischer, \7ade M., Rutland Heights, Mass.
Plummer, Cameron McR., St. Katharines,

Bolivar, Tenn.
Shenfield, Lawrence L., 40 Highland Circle,

Bronxville, N. Y.
\79od, J. Arthur, Roop 603, tto]q Build-

irg, cor. Indiana Ave. and First St.,\ilfashington, D. C.

The Lee-Jackson sramp, ro which
we have all been looking forward, is
on sale in all postoffices. \We hope it
will be extensively used, even though
we contribute an additional cenr
toward reducing the Department's
deficit. This stamp will form the link
between our United States and our
Confederate collections, and serve, we
hope, toward a better understanding
between the sections.

\il7e should all be looking forward
to a definite organizing of .our Al-
liance along the lines suggested by
Mr. Brehmer's letter, and especially
to that first meeting which forms parr
of his plan.

Read the warnings againsr Confede-
rate counterfeits and .fakes in this
number of the RrvIEsr.

Fratern ally,

Aucusr DtEtz, Pres. Pro. tem.

Name (printed) ------

Business or Profession----
Do you collect Conf ederrte stamps exclusively ?---
How long have you collected stamps ?-----------i- -----:---

Woul d you care f or visiting collectors or dealers to call on you when in
your city ?------

Note-I am enclosinE-----------cents in postage to help defrey organization
expenses (not necessary ior membership).

SmMP,ALLIANCE
APPLICATION

CONFEDERATE
QUESTIONAIRE

Address ( residence)

Please give commercial references
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J udg" Emerson : U niversal Specialist
By CrmnrEs J. Punltps

collections of Departmeot and Reve-
nue stamps. For some years after this
find Emerson ceased to actively collect.

He was admitted to the Rhode
Island Bar on December L7, t903,
and began seriously to collrct stamPs
about L907. Berween that date and
L9L6 he formed a'large general col-
lection of the world, both unused and
used.

In L9L6 he turned his attention to
specialism and has specialized in so
many groups that John Luff well
named him "The Universal Specialist."

I think it will prove of interest to
many readers to have a list of the
chief groups of smmps collected by

Judge Emerson.
U. S. Reuenuer-This is the finest

farge. collection known. It is outstand-
ing in pairs, strips and blocks of the
early issues. In the single copies it
only misses two of the Proprieary
Inverted Centers. One of the out-
standing sections is the collection of
proofs of their own work formed by
the printers, Butler & Carpenter, in
wholt sheets and large blocks, strips
and singles. He also has their Refer-
ence Books. This is invaluable for
the srudent who studies re-entries,
cracks in the plates, etc.

De Luxe Cbllection of tbe General
Issues, 1847-1888 - Judge Emerson
commenced the forrnation of his
superb De Luxe collection of early
U. S. stamps off covet, about 1920.
It now consists of seven large vo[umes
every copy the best obtainable and is
recognized as the largest collection in

T\OBERT Emerson started to collect
hl stamDs abor,t 1885 when nine
l\- y.rri old, and some of his
,boyhood tteasures are stilF' in his
collections.

He was a geffral collector until his
Freshmao year at Brown Universiry in
L894, when tE sold his collection,
which he rea.lized was his quickest
asset. He oblained $loo for -it and
used part to 5uy a new safety bicycle.
In af[er years he often regretted this
sale as the collection contained a com-
plete set of U. S. Reprints which his
grandmother had bought at the Cen-
rcnnial Exhibition of L876. These
stamps oday have a catalog value of
over $6p00.

Emerson's grandfather was a

woolen merchant in Pascoag, R. I.,
who sold out and retired in L869, but
kept all his mill corresPondence from
L845 D L859. In 1888 Emerson
found all these covers in the garret of
his grandfather's home and thus ob-
tained L great mass of U. S. postage
and reYenue stamps.

This correspondence was very strong
in Department stamps as his grand-
father - Stephen Emerson - was a

member of the Rhode Island Legisla-
ture, and on the Commission of
Agricutrture, and thus had lots of
correspondence with the Department
of Agriculture. In it were a lot of
Treasury stamps, a few Executive with
autographs of Crrant and a few Justice.

In this correspondence there vras
also a large number of eady Revenues,
and these stamps were the start of his

i,ft
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the world of superfine used and is
especially srrong in multiple pieces.

U, S, Adhesiae Coaers-This em-
braces issues of LS47 ro 1888 in the
finest quality in singles, pairs, strips
and blocks and includes **y unique
covers. This is the finest in the woild
as a General Collection of Covers.

U. S. Used Patriotic Coaers4his
is a collection which is famous as ir
contains a number of unique covers
franked with high values 

-of Lr. S.

stamps, these coming from the well-
known Wtrite collection, which in-
cluded the Ackerman collection, and
the pick of the Knapp and Moeldner
collections.

Used Department Stamps-This
treat collection dares back ro 1888
when Emerson gor a wonderful lot
from his grandfarher's correspon-
dence. It includes the grearest lot of
rare cancellations and blocks, all in
supeib condition.

U . S. Po$masters - Emerson only
commenced to collect these in L925,
although he had a fine lot of New
Yorks long prior to rhis dare. The
rare stamps are all on covers well tied
on, and noteworthy among them is the
finest known Milbury and some won-
derful St. Louis, including superb 20
cents.

U. S. Carriers - These were com-
menced about L9L9, all are on covers
in superb condition and tied on.

U. .S. Locals 
- Commenced abour

L9L4 with a large purchase from the
C. E. Chapman collection, all are fine
and tied on the original covers.

U. S. Proof s-A large collection of
lgth century only, in singles and

blocks.
lVestern Franhs and Pory Express

-A 
grand lor of the rarities and fine

Pony Express used orr covers in singles
and pairs.

Mississippi Pcckets 
- A suons lor

of these, including many of rhe-rari-
ties from the grear Carroll Chase
collection.

U, .t. Presidentul Franks 
- White

these are nor e1rctly philarelic yer
they ca;- be included, as the Presi-
dent's Frank paid tre posrage. Em-
erson had these pracrically completu

Pre-Postage Coaers- A large col-
lection with many sorce varieties.

Confederate States-ln my opinion
this is one of the finest and it is
certainly the largesr collction of these
historical stamps, now dat the \Ufal-
cott collection has been oispersed.

The collection consisrs ol^four main
portions:

Postmasters'Stamps, on and off
covers and including mary of the
rarities.

General Issues, in singles, scrips and
blocks on and off covers,

Entire Sheets, here the collection is
very complere, as it includes some
80 sheets which I sold him some
years ago from the famous Acker-
man colllection.

Soutbern Ex press Couers, t grand
lot including rhe famous K.rpp
collection.

Hatuaii-A fine specialized collec-
tion, strong in stamps on covers, in-
cludrng several Missionaries.

U. S. Possessions-A good lot of
all these, unused, used and on covers.

British North Arnerica-Judg. Em-
etson was yery fond of this group
and collected them unused, used and
on covers. Many superb rarities are
here on covers, but space will nor
allow me ro aftempr ro list single
items.
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There is one large volume of Ratl-
road Cancellations, a very fine lot.

F oreign Stamps Judge Emerson
had been fond of these and had col-
lected them from his yourhful days.

He had a general collection in
Scott's International Album: grouped
as follows:

1st 1 9th cenrury, unused.
2nd 19th cenrury, used.
3rd 20th cenrury, unused.
4th 20th cenrury, used.

He also collected 19th and 2oth
century in blocks of four, unused and
used.

In L910 he commenced to collect
Foreign stamps on covers and had
one lalge safe full. This group is
especially srrong in Number One] of
all countries.

About L9n Emerson had a severe
cold and was infected with the baceria
form of srreprococcus which affected
his hip, left him lame and he was
confined to his bed for nearly a year
and a. half. He gradually gor better
and was able ro ger about wiih the aid
of crutches.

At the International Exhibition last
Mry -Emerson \ilas one of the Judges
and his grear knowledg. was bf tf,e
urrnost assrstance.

Some months after the Exhibition
he got a bad attack of bronchial-
pneumorlia from which he partially
recovered but the srreptococcui infec-

liol spread ro one eye and then his
kidneys and caused him severe pains
and eventu ally he died on Janurry
23rd, 1.937.

Judge Emerson was one of the
kindest and most lovable men that I
have ever known, he was full of
humor and a mosr delightful com-
panion.-Stamps.

ffiE BosroN
AUCTIOI\ SALES

I hold ructionr rcgulerly in Borton, md
would be gled to rend my Cetrlogucr to roy
Collector applying for thcm.

I am alwtyr il the mrrket for collectionr,
U. S. or B. N. A. which I will buy for eerh
outright, or 

. 
rell et private rlle, or- lt errction

on a cornmisrior berir. If derircd, I liberel
advance egainrt pending rela will be ellowcd
on any degiraUe itemr.

DANIBL F. KELLEHER
Room 404

7 Warsn Stnrrr, BOSTON, MASS.

eeAn fntroduction to
Stamp Collecting'?

A Handy ,o.n*il, that the beginner
finJs indispensable; thirry-six pag€s of handy
in:ormation for everybody. You'll want one
t0 \..p handy in y6ur pocket at all times.
Send 3c. stamp to cover cost of mailing.

WEEKLY PHILATELIC
GOSSIP

Box 30, HolroN, Klxsls

PERCYG.DOAI\E
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

154 Nassau Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

Auction Sales
a S pecialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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Gone With The rilind
has been read by more than a ruillion people . . it has been
one of the grralest sellers of all times 

-. . . it is still the top
book on the ' ' f lists , . , millions more will read this
saga or ,hJ ffiJiil'Y.'.
Every month, surce the founding of The Southern Philatelist
twelve years agq the editors of this magazine have presented
the philatelic puhlic with either a story or an article, or notes
which, combined lor more than a d,ecade, have pieced together
the Iliad of Southrrn postal history.

Hundreds, ye?, thousands have cherished fhis data from the
files of The Southeru Philatelist, The New Southe'rn Philate-
list, Stamp and Cover Collecting and will in future preserve
this material in the Sraup AND Covnn ColrncroRs' Revrnw

-the only magazine oi its kind published in the South.

If you wish ,to follow the postal service of the Confederilclt
and many more entertaining features, for which the world
will be combed, just pin a dollar bill to the blank below
and mail today.

Date---

Srnrvrp AND Cown Corr-BCToRs' Rnvrnw,
109 East Cary Street,

Richmond, Va.

Attached is One Dollar, kindly send your quarterly to the name

and address below for One Year.

Naurr

Ten Dollars en-

titles you to a

lif e subs cription.
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Data for Your Records
The One Cent Army stamp was de-

signed by K. Schrage; the por-
traits and pictorial engraving was done
by E. Pauling and Matthew D. Fenton,
while E. M. Hall engraved the letter-
i.g. The One Cent Nuty was de-
signed by Alvin R. Meissner, C. T.
Adt engraved the pictures, and 17. B.
tU7ells the lettering.

The Two-Cent Army stamp was
designed by STilliam K. Schrage; John
Eissler engraved the portraits; H. R.
Rollins "The Hermita.ge," and E. M.
Hall did the lettering. The Two-Cent
Nrry was designed by Alvin Meissner ;
John Eissler engraved the portraits;
Carl T. Arlt the sailing ships, and
E. M. \7eeks did the lettering.

The 3c. Army stamp was designed
by Victor McCloskey; F. Paulding en-
graved the portraits and ornamenta-
tion, while the lettering was done by
E. M. ITeeks. The 3c. N"ry stamp
was designed by A. R. Meissner; L.
O. Kauffman engraved the portraits
and C. T. Arlt the ornamentals, while
the lettering was done by\7. B. S7ells.

The 4c. Army stamp was designed
by William K. Schrage. The Lee head
was engraved by L. C. Kaufman, the

Jackson by J. Eissler, ffid the lettering
by E. M. Hall. The k,. Ntry stamp
was designed by A. R. Meissner; all
three portraits-Sampson, Dewey and
Schley-were engraved by J. Eissler,
and the lettering by \7. B. \7ells.

The 50c. airmail was designed by
A. R. Meissner; C. T. Arlt engraved
the picture; !tr. B. 'STells and D. R.
Mcleod did the ornamentals while
Alton Payne engraved the numerals.

The new 20c. airmail stamp was
designed by A. R. Meissner; C. T.

Arlt engraved the picture, while the
ornamental work was done by Sf. B.
STells and D. R. Mcleod. The num-
erals wete engraved by J. T. Vail.

EDWARD VIII-.,Morocco Agencies
The only British Colonial issue of the reign:
Mint sets of 11, 35c. Used sets of 11, 50c.
Mint control blocks of 6 (with 12 var.), $+.50

(Poplagg 3c. extra. Special terms for large
quanuhes. )
DEALERS: We are the cheapest wholesalers

on the market f.or these siamps, also for
German commemoratives. Write for trade
lists.

DARRACOTT & ROBERTS (P.T.S.)
15e NORTHUMBERLAND AVE.,

LONDON, W. 2, ENGLAND. [p"-rf]

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
Intcrnational Rcqticw lor Staml Collcctort,

Postcards, Numismatics, Etparanto.
Members throughoqt the world, particulrly

Americe
Official organ of the "sociedede Filatelice

Rio Grandense."
Specimen copy will be lent on receipt of

5 cents in unuged rtamp!, to cover thC cost
of mailing.

DR. BENJAMTN CAMOZATO
Rut oos Axorroes, t+31,

PORTO ALEGRE, BRAZIL.

JAMAICA CORONATION S,ETS

on lst day covers, 25c. cash if ordered now.
Mint or used sets, 15c. Fine used Jubilee
sets, $1.50, 36 Dift. Jamaica for $1.00.

E. B. ROWE
32 Church St., Kingston, Jamaica, B.'W.f.

Too Lotc for Classification
GREAT BRITAIN'S only Coronation stamp

'ttt/2. value. First Day cover 9c. Mint 4c. 100
$l.f S. Used tOO-t2c. Postage extra. TRAY-

il?}.r, 
+ Buda Terrace, Stamford, Linc's, 

"tfr

Membership $1.00 per year. CACHET COVER
EXCHANGE CLUB, Westw@d, N. J.

In writing to our advertisers, state
that /orr. saur their announcement in
TnE REvrrw. Thank you!
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GlassitledAds classified advertisements under this heading are 5 eentsper word, 500 words for 920.00. pavablE in 
-.iron.i.

copy must be received 3 weeks before date of issue.

LEVE KOIN KLEANER-Keeps coins in mint
condition: 50c. and $1.00. postpiid. A. ATLAS
LEVE, Syracuse, New Yoik. [pja]

II4N
GEORGE C. HARTUNG, 207 Barreft Ave., San
Antonio, Texas, ( Harlandale). [x]

MINT BLOCKS, GERMAN INFLATION, 50
different 50c. Send for Free Price List on these.
HERBERT EIBDN, 1306 Franklin Ave., New

lpj alYork, N. Y.

STAMPLESS COVERS-One each from 10 dif-
f erent States-$1.00. For any kind of a cover,
rvrite to DONALD W. TUCKER, 79 Grant St.,
Lexington, Mass. [pjr]

Free U. S. List. Premiums, Dept. C. STAMP
FAIR. 125 Lenox Rd. Brookil'n, N. Y. [pjj]

GENERAL CATALOG OF ('. S. POST-
YARKS, ll2 pagcs, 900 illustrations. Price 91.00.DELF NORONA, Chairman A. P. S. Hantbook
Committee, Moundsville, West Virginia. [uf]

FOR NAVAL, OId Ironeider and Macon coverrof thq finest wiite -W. G. CROSBY, p. O. Box
602, San Pedro, California.

CHEAPEST PRICE$-1c.. Zc.. 3c. stamDs on
approval. (References). British Colpnies lisf sent.
EAGLE STAMPS, 116-S Nassau St., New York
cirr-. , [pond]

MARIE HANNIBALL, of 532 Ridgewood Ave.,
GIen ltidg., New Jersey will sponsoi a beautifuf
engraved cover to commemorate the dedication and
gpening of ^the- GIen Ridge,- N. J: post-office earlyin June. Send ten centf in 6in' to the above
which includes everythins. Current three cent
eommemorative stamp will-be used in mailing thecover. [c]

SEND 75e. FOR YOUR COPY OF HUGHES'
PHILATELIST'S INVENTORY. in which vou
gan g3t the exact catelog -value of your cottectfon,
its sales worth, and also list it for- appreisal end
insurance. This Invenrory book is iusi'as esrential
as your album or catalog. Sent postpaid. Ordir

fir"#,,iH, "fr'.t#t%'rl.A' l' HUGHES, Bor 330'

Revolutio-nary Letters; P-residentiil Letters, etc.,
etc. for U. S. .l,ern_p_s o!_ gl-_off cover. List upon
request. HARRY M. KONWISER, t Bl Clire-
mont Avenue, New York City. [cJ

DEALERS-Write for latest copv of our
"WEEKLY 1VHOLESALE REVIEWI, Frer 6,
return mail. EMPIRE STAMP CO., Dept. 26,
Toronto, Canada. [dj

20 OLD COVERS 25c. Cover and Stamp Ap-
provals. - 100 Difi. U. S. Stamps 50c. 100' Dih.
Precancels 25c. 100 mixed ail kinds U. S.
Foreign and Covers 50c. ALMA NE\4rCOMB,
So. Brerver, Maine. [tf]

__P, C., VIRGINIA, SOUTHWESTERN PENN-
SYLVANIA,. OHIO and MARYLAND stampless
cover fans should submit rvant-list for any covers
between 1815 and 1850. We have the finlst stockof these states in America. BLUE RIDGE
STAMP CO., Boonsboro, Md. [psonJ

- ALISTRIA, BOSNIA, HLiNGARY. Price-list
f ree. Also other European countries. ELSE
MARIA TAUSSIG, Badin, Austria. tpo-ol

WANTED-Tipex Sheets, White Plains, Min.,
Early Political Medals, Buttons. Ribbons. erc.
Also Patriotic Covers 

'and Curiier-Ives Prints.
A. ATLAS LEVE, 333 So. Warren St. Sl"racuse,
Nerv York. [po-dj

not

Domini-

Iap]

onlv a
STAMP

900
$1.

to

CUBA AND LATIN AMERICA APPROITALS.
M. F. MELENDI, Apartado 2511, Habana, Cuba.

lpoil

co.,

NEW ZEALAND "COMMERCE" COMMEM-
ORATIVES complete, $1.25. mint. or on airmail
registered cover. 

- New Zealind, Niue and Raro-
tonga Cdronations (face 2S%p.\ only 57c. to
"Commerce" purchasers. Poitf iei:. Rdmit bank-
notes or I. I\{. q. JAMES ST PAUL, Box 143,
Hamilton, New Zea[and. [.]

U. S. AND AIRMAILS my specialty. Foreign
stamp on approval. Write me vour rvant liEt.
Cominercial 

-feferences will be -appreciated. 
D.

ESPOSITO, East Rutherford Stami' Club, P. O.
Box 51, East Rutherford, N. J. [pod]

BICENTENNIALf 5 sets,
postage extra. , DESMOND, 

.

Brooklyn, N. 1.
Prepaid

Street,
lp.ol

VALUABLE 1936 ISSUES: German Olvmpics.
Liberia Airmail Triangle. Luxemburg Ptiitaielic
Exhibition Issue. Russia Pioneer Issue. Hungary
A_irmail, and others, 25c. to approval applicints.
S_EEJAY STAMP SERVICE, 245g-Z Stition St.,
Chicago, Ill. tponJ

valuable U. S. and Con- WANTED TO BUY #36 and #59 C;olombian
in the South. What have Republicr on_ or off cover. ,'Collector G,', Care
E. BAKER, Bgx 444-3. C., Stlup lxo Covsn CoLt scrlxc.

63 cents.
1++8 73rd,

WILL EXCHANGE
federates for a home
-vou to offer ? VERNON
Elyria, Ohio.

Adoertisements lor the July issue must be in
hands ol the Publishns before Janc r5, r'gj7.
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confederale NAVY U nion
In connection with our t'Pageant of the

Conf ederate States of America" covers, \\'e
are also issuing a special se! of covers corn-
memorating th-e 75rh Anniversary of . tlre
important - Confederate and Union Naval
Er.ents. The se covers will correspond irr dr-
sign rvith our regular series but are otteretl
ro coilectors of Naval covers.

A beautiful set of 10 covers printrd irr
three colors lvill comprise the 75th Anttiver-
sarv issue for 1936. Such events as the "l)e-
struction of the Norfolk Navy Yard," "Fir:t
Nar"al Engagement of the War," "Battle_of
Hatteras,"-{'Destruction of the Judahr" "The
River Navy at Belmont, Mo.", "Capture of
Port Royal," etc., will be commemorated.

TIre sarne standard Er?yr Old Deerfielrl
Rag Bond enr'g.lopes und rvell-centered com-
rnernoratives rvill be used.

TIre Set of 10 covers are
offered for $1.75.

SEND YOUR REIUITTANCE TO

CoxpBDERATE Coven Snnvtca
GIen Allen, Virginia.

South American Collectors
BOLIVI.4. 50 dift. stamps . $1.00

100 ditr. stamps 3.00
P"qR,qGLt,,IY. 110 di{f. stamps 2.00

200 diff. stamps 5.0U

LrR LjG tl,,Il'. 1 I 0 ditr. stamps 1 .00
150 ditr. stalnps 3.00
200 ditr. stamps +.00

RLCL"qII E OFFER: 50 different Paraguav
plus 50 diff. [-Iruguay for Otte I)ollar
I3ill only.

APPR.OI',4L5. Against references or Deposit.
All motrel' back guaranty if unsatisfactorr'.

Heriberto L, Meyer
l,l otary

l'avsandu, LJru$uay, South Amcrica
I\Iember A. P. S.-S. P. A.

Start Precancelling
\lixtures.. ..$g r,ooo
Plckets .25c.-5oc.

r\pprovals rc. up.

.I. \\T. STOTLEMEYER
R. D. 1. Wilkinsburg, Pa.

'I'HE I}UREAU SPECIALIST
A monthly publication of the Bureau

Issues Association. Devoted exclusively
to flnited States stamps. Serious collec-
tors please write for sample copy.

\4'ssr SonrBrtvrLLE, M,qssncHUsETTS

}IIXTURtrS
Ilargairt Lots, Packets, Se/s, Sirq/es

Ask for I)e\\' f ree \\IHOTESALE CA'l'.\-
LOGLTE. Clontairrs hunclreds of bargaitt oftrr:.

Cttna,la, off lttptr-10,000 stamps per pt-rttlttl.
L)r"er 50 r'arieties. 11b., ttet $2.?5.

I'u. =4 Grnval Frtrritln ()rtrrt'sp. Real g,ntl.
I lb., net $2.-50. POSTAGE ENTRA.

F" \\I. KL]N,,IN,IER. INC.
NIONT\:ALE, NE\\TJERSEY. Lrrl

$eruiue for Colleclors
One prornise only is given. Npt that

nr1: starirps are the cheapest anvrvhcre :

1)ot that I catr supph, e\.€r)' spccitttet i

\"ou \\'ar)t: r)ot th:rt rfiv stock is thr
iinest irr the rvorld: sirnpll' that the salnr'
courtesr atrd attention is given to r\-er.\'
,,rder ivhatever its size.

BRlf'i SFI CI)LONIAL PAC]KET'S--
AI,L PI CT( RIALS

l-i Different NIint
5tt Different Nlint

l utl f)ifferent Nlint
6tt Diflerrnt IrSEI)

,\' I: l"l' 1S'S t-I S E RI' I C E. Iiae e r-aluc Inav Lrt'
restricted to as lorv As f-l rtents.

$ .s0
1.1+
l.1l
.s:i

},\.ERYTIIING IN BRIf-ISII AND(."T)L0NIAI,S. NII]DERN ONLY.

\\,I. FI. WOSENCROFT
139 Gwydir Street,

CA}{BRIDGE, ENGLAND. [X]

fJ. S. Price List
Free On Request
NI. G. HANNA

335 Fifth Ave., Dept. R,

PITTSBURGH, PENINA. [SIA]
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tland Book of U, S. Stamped Envelopes
Bv THOIIAS D. PERR\', A. P. S. 7135

f'his Iniintral is [-ra:ctl orr tirt- aut]ror's articles publisherl seriallr- in Staml aild
Cott'r Colltctinrl during r93t, rg,l5 lrnrl r93fr, cotnpletelr- consolidttetl, editecl,
revisetl attcl brought rion'rr to clate of ptrblicutiorr.

l'he atrthor has 1'recn r collector arrd strrtlerrt of I-. S. stlrtttpctl ettr-elopes for
rnore tharr tu-etrtr--fir",-'\'cars. LIe hns collatroraterl extensivelr-, in this hrtrrd bt-lttk,,

n'ith NIessrs. Brrrtcl:i, Ilerolzheime r ancl lltrrr, all recognized enr"elope ar.rthorities.
l'he author clearlv tlernonstrates that the collecting of stampetl envelopes and

envelope stamps is rnuch :irnpler and f a r rr)(')r'e alluring than tnost collectors
suppose. L)ie, \1'aterrnurk, paper anrl knife vlrieties are tnuch ertsier to distin-
guish than in corresporrrling aclhesive issue:.

f'he Lrse of this rnanual clarifit-s Inan.\'prohlems uot fullv descrihecl ir-r al)\'
present catalogs, r'eference data or prit'e lists, rnd thus li11s a rlistinct gap tlf
essetrtial irtformntiotr for intelligent envelope collet-ting.

This hancl trook is un indespensihle aid to envelope collecting, trringirtg up
to clate the earlier puhlicatirir-rs of Bogert, l)urbin & Reichert, Dr. E. \-. Horttet'
ancl I. N,I. Bartel.. These are all out of print trtrt their Inr)re impot'trtttt tlata are
incorporatcrl in this tnattual unrl fullv revisect.

\\Ihile irr no:cnse e catalog of envelol'res, tl-ris rnauual is An ultsurpassecl aid
to the interpretution of ertvelope cutulogs. The serirtl nuttttrers, designittiotrs atrtl
str-1e of treatlnent ( a. to rlie:, u-utertnarks, kttir-es attcl pa;lers) ft-lllotr- clttselr'
the accepted stanclar.ls of the l.NI. Ilartels catalogs anrl price 1ists.

All illustrations in this haurl book ure frotn original dra'n'ittgs, carefttllr-
checkecl for rccurac)-, and reclucerl irr size u-ithout sacrifice of claritr'. Everr-
esserttiul rletnil is illustrateci.

Dealer stot-ks of t-nr-elopes ll'e cluite lirnitetl. f'hose rvho take ldr-atttlge of
this nlerrual to classifv rrrrrl c()rnpletr their ettvelope ccillectic-rtrs prolnptl\-, tvill
tind thcrnselr-es the possessors of rnau-r'items that are rilpidlv becomitlg reallr- scarce.

f'his hand book atrcl tnlttttial cotrtaius:
1. N,Iany methods of collecting and displavinI crr t-squares ancl,/or entires, either

by major varieties or specialized.
2. Completely illustrated set of vratermarks, 1853 -1937, numbered accordin$ to

Ilartel s.
3. All envelope knil.es, K-1 to K-105, contpletelv illustrated, fullv dimensioned,

numbered and dated accordin$ to Bartels.
4. A serial list of starnped envelope dies, { 1 to 165 ), numbered accordin$ to

llartels, with references to all die distinctions by Scott and Bartels.
5. A chapter describin{ stamped wrappers, with outline of method of display-

inS flat (unfolded), and a consolidated ctreck list, keyed to Scott ancl Bartels.
6. A full description of air mail enr.elopes w'ith illustrations of horder varieties.
7. Cross check lists of watermarks, knives and sizes.
8. A complete hiblio{raphr,of envelope literature, books, bulletins, catalo{s

and periodicals.
Thr lrook is llo\\ irr tire coul':r,,f Inilnttfltt'ture. It u-ill he attractir.elv

plinted 1rr.1 l-rotrrrrl irr durllrle clotlt. .\tlviltt('u sttlrscriptiort: rvill It()\\-he lt'ce;ltetl
at $2.00 per t'op\.

TFItr DItrTZ PIIESS, Publishe'rs
IO9 E.\ST CAR\- STREtrT :.: :.: RICHNIONI], \'IRGINIA.
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l&hlights
A Review of the Happenings in Stampland

Mr. Holcombe Tells the Story of A. Vogeler & Co.' We Show Some Popular Virginia Caehetg
Dr. Dabney Tells of a Modest cover Find

Mr. Wickersham Reconstructs the Petersburg Locat
Mr. Tflosenc-roft Tells Us All About the Coronation

Mr. Hefmann Writes of Blockade-Runners
Mr- Maurice Keating Tells the Story of the Conquest of Peru

Mr. J. !r. Stotlem eyer Goes A-precancellins

& A story of the First-Day Lee-Jaclcson covers
And Many Other Stories 
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!

At Last o. .th,e Fulfil,lment of a Dreu,nr,. o.

Dlrll fonfudtralr Slaks (ataIog rilflard D00h

L937 EDITIOi\
Sinc-c r 932 ror,,'hen the Supltlt:nteill appeared to the first tnoclest attempt

to prorluce a Catalog of the Confederate States of Auterica's statnps,
tl-re^ author,. Augurl, D ietz, has labored, u,ith the able assistattce of the

rnore" promin.ui collectors in America and abroad, to complete the trtore

svstematic compilation of this data, including the tn,.{], of aclditional
nr:r,terial that liad been uncor,ered ir-r the me-antime. The last davs of
r 936 sa\\r the f trlfillrr-rent of their dreams-the aPPearance of the
rg37 Edition of the

llietz Gonfederate $tates Gatalog and Hand-Book

The l,olurne, size 6 x g inches, bound in gra)- cloth, n'ith recl

stamping, contains r 6r-l pages of fascinating, lrqlpful material to the

collector]a,rd dealer. It ir not onlv a c-atalog of listings and prices, but
a fialdbook of the origil, Iistorlr ancl all authentic inf orn-ration oI] tl-re

stamps of the Confeder".r,-pltis 1r, exposition of the coutrterfeits so

pre-n ilent and clangerous to the collector.
' scanning the "G.,rer.l Index, ),o\r {nd : HandstamP:,l . 

"Paids",
Postmastersy Prornisionals, Lithograpi-recl Stamps, TyPographelf Stamps,

Recess-Printed Stamps, Official Envelopes, 
-serlri-Official 

ErweloPes,

Priisoners' and Flag-of-Truce Letters, Ilxpress Comparw Carlcellations,

Railroacl ancl Ship 
"Cr,r..11ations, First and Ltl, -Pl.r' Covers, Soldie rs'

L.,r..r, "Patriotiis", ''Turnecl Co\rers" and "Wa11-Papers' , Po* C)ffice

\ I arki,ig., Blockacle-Run Letters, Post,r-,1,-\t, C-olo1,1d Cancellations,

Wooclc-.It Co.,nterfeits, Fake Postrnarks, What Is "Printecl orl Both

Sides" apcl "Offsetl', Prints Across Folcls in Sheet, Fakes, Freaks and

Oddities, Cornbitratiotr Frankillgl ancl other data'

It is the onlv r:atalog of its-kiniJ in the u,orld. At this clate lnore

tlra. 70% of thl editiori has been sold and there u,ill be no imme dizrte

reprinting. Order vour copy no\\r'

PRICE $2.50 POSTPAID.

THE DIETZ PR,ESS, PuBLIS]{ERs
109 EAST CARY STREET, . RICHMOND, VA., U. S. A.
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Aucusr Drclz AlrD Aucusr Drc,rz, Jn.
Aucusr Drrrz, Jn., Business Manager,
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They't)e all said it's Knto,gnifi,cent"

The Postal Service of the Confederate
States of America

BV AUGUST DIETZ
o . . bu,t, you must possess it to belieue it,

Here is the first and only complete story ever written and
published on the Postal Service of the Confederacy . . . and,
with few exceptions of later "finds," it is the last word on
this interesting, tragic era in American postal history.

The volume contains nearly five hundred pages, more than
one thousand illustrations, attractively printed and durably
bound. It offers the collector and student a vast amount of
data that heretofore has not been accessible through any
reference books.

Although the author spent thirty years in research and
writing, only 1,275 copies were printed and today a very few
remain. The forms were destroyed and the book will not be
reprinted.

Coming from a publisher, this suggestion may seem a bit
"high-pressufe," nevertheless we urge you to obtain yo,ur- copy
at tfrs earliest possible moment, because after the edition is
exhausted there will be no more available.

The Popular Style is priced at $10.00 and it is bound in
gray cloth; the Library Style is $15.00 and it is bound in $!uy

"toit and red leather j while the De Luxe Style is priced at
$50.00 and it is bound in genuine gray Morocco' Sold stampin8.

Order from

THE DIBTZ PRESS

Publishers

109 EAST CARY STREET, -I. RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

i
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Quarterly R"view
Being a Resum 6 of Phitatetic Events occurring during the past Qua rler,

with som e guarded Comments concerning
the Future

(1 TAMP album leaves are the mod-
\ ern clay tablets and obelisks, the:J papyrus and parchment scrolls
upon which the marih of world evenrs

f being inscribed and preserved for
furure generations. The^chronicler of
new issues thus becomes the recorder
of currenr hisrory, lnd the panorama
he unrolls for us is far more lucid than
the obscure hieroglyphics and ideo-
graphs ,rrq picture-writings of rhose
ancient scri,bes.

Had the Pharaohs issued sramps_
or the Chinese, the Babylonians,^ rhe
Persians, or the phoenicians 

- we
would today know more of their v/on-
derful cultures and achievemenrs: of
the secrers embalmed in the tombs
along the Nite; of that five thousand
y€ars-older civilization surrounded by
the Great - STall ; of the Hanging
Gardens that Nebuch adnezzar 6"i[
for his Median queen; of Nineveh
and Cyrus and his ihree thousand-mile
wide empire; and of that mosr remark-
tPl. people of anriquity, who built
Sidon and Tyr., garre .r glass, and

$irpyr.d with-RomE the mari.ry of the
Mediterranean ! Bur they had no
sjampl, Do cornmemoratives, no first-
9ry, first-flighr and crash covers_no
Parks and no Heroes sers-and no )imFarley. . . '

And so while they're scrapping over
political and religious diffLienEes in
Europe and the 

" 
moulders of this

counrry's destiny are trying to soft our

pi.$ alphabet and set up new combi-
nations, ler us peacefully and pleasur-
abJy ,{d ro our collections rhe brightly
colored stamps that record currenr
history, and 

-chronicle 
on this page,hlj srory for posrerity.

The world-wide inteiest in the coro-
nation of King George VI of England,
reflected in the targJ number of"com-
memorative stamps issued on that oc_
casion, takes first plage in our quartedy
review of euenri philatelic. 'nerhap's
no other medium .iritt carry the por_
traits of the young king and his queen
to so many of the su'bjects of Britain,s
vasr empire as do these pictorials rhat
appeared on Mry l2th, tg37.

The "Coronation fssue,, has been
the talk of Philately for many months,
Plans had progressbd for tfre faward-
ian stamp, 

-when 
that ruler elected to

renounce the throne in favor of his
younger brother. Several of the Colo-
nres-eager to be first in honoring the
tew king-are said to have compTeted
the engravr.rgr for tt_r. festal ,fu*pr,
merely awaiting the definite setdng^of
the coronation date,,q/hen the,abdicaiion
upler their plans-and many anorher,s.

One is tempted to muse on the con-
flicting emoti6ns that musr have stirred

:h. royal exile in the Austrian atpr,
far awf)r flom the "pomp and circum-
stance" of it all, when_ letters came
from "home", from friends in f"g-
land-that was once his Englandi.
with the new stamps. .
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On Mty 10th, two -daYs 
before.the

cotonation, the first three low values

of the permanent GeolgiT.s were

olaced ott sale in the British Isles'

hside from the brilliant colors of the
,1d., t d. and 2%d. of these forerun-
iirt, which ,r. the very essence of
sreen. scarlet and blue, there is noth-
I"S particularly striking about the de-

tig"; save that the Maltese cross atoP

th; crovrn extends beYond the frame

and fits precisely on the tooth of the

center perforation !

But tfr. Coronation StamP itself is,

beyond doubt, somethitts "roYa[",

botn in design and color-especially
in color, whiIh, 4s near as I can define

it, is the richest of chocolate-rnaroon,
aithough our English friends tell us it
is "pl-_.r*." Dignrfied and chaste-
Doffralnue excellint, because natural-
ircrdering symbolical and not ovet-

done-cio*tt and roYal cYPher well
displayed harmonY and balance

throughsus '- i1 reminds of Britain's
first ltrtt p, the PennY Black, than

which I know of none more dignified'
Grouped like Paladins around this

symbol bf empire of the mother coun-

t y, a long lirie of special issues from
Eneland's- colonies 

- and Possessions
haie gathered to rednact for us the

gorgeous Pagean! of 
- 
the coronation in

Its "almost Inedieval splendor' Too
oumerous ate theY for individual
mention here, but it-may be noted that

Canada, Newfoundland and New Zea-

land were first ro pay their philatelic
homage to King George and Queen
E[zaFeth, and these three members,

with a touch of chivalry, Placed Her
Mriesty before the king!

And thus we, too, though not sub-

iects of the crown, echo eYery Briton's
wish: Long may theY reign!

Of less historical signifrcance, but

marking an event for which France

had tt i'd. great PrePafations, ate the

sets of piciorials for her rwenty-one

colonies and territories, issued to ad-

vertise the International Exposition
now taking Place in Paris. There ate

six distinltiie designs, rePeated for
each set-semi-symbblical in character

and rypically French in execution'

***
Souvenir sheets, marking some

special occasion, are increasing in
nlrrlb.r and seem to be recognized as

a profitable side-line by gl.t govern'
,rrirr,t than out own. TheY usuallY

come in blocks-of-four, though some'

times in pairs and singles. Thus the

Soviets have given us a two-starnP

sheet in memoiY of the Pget Pushkin;
Germany a Hiiler birth-day block-of-
four wiif, the portrait of Der Filhrer;
Danzrg and tzechoslovakia singles

and i-airs to advertise their stamP

show i while Nicaragua closes the rec-

ord with a varicolored block inscribed
"Sello OlimPico." \7e shall be com-

oelled to frdd room for these in out

follections and help suPPort these

governments"'MinisirY of Posts"'

rhe slow-drl*rl* l* in sPain is

offset by the active stamP.Presses'
Madrid,'still holding or, is giving.us
an occasional new smmP or two ln-

scribed "EsPafra," while from the

broad area, otcupied Pt Franco's forces

come numerou.s Provisional and suttax

stamPs, reminiscent of Mexico's revo-

lutiohary issues of Lgl)-L6. \7hi1e no

accurate listing can, as yet, be amemP-

ted, these Spanish civil war issues arc

Jecidedly iiteresting and should be

collected on covers.
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In our own country the most out-
standing and laudable evenr was the

lppearance of the long-heralded
brochure entitled "A Desciiprion of
United States Postage Stamps," issued
py the Post Office Departmenr, and ro
be had from the Superintendenr of
Docrrmenrs, \Tashington, D. C., linen-
enforced paper cover, 25 cents; cloth,
7 5 cents, postfree. The Foreword is
by Postmasrer James A. Farley.

The work is practically a reprinting,
brought up to date, of an eadier, simJ-
Iar publicarion, ro which have been
added superb halftone illustrations of
gyely -postage stamp issued by the
United gsa6s5-from the firsf rwo
values of tS47 to and including the
one cent srarnps of the Army and

N"ry issue. Too much praise can nor
be given the illustrations, while the
typography and printing measure up
to the highest standards of craftsman-

$ip. The rexr is highly informative,
by, purely statistical, taking no nore
of errors-, typ. varieties, or varying
shades of. color. It is ro be pres,.rmel
that this work will be supplemented
as time goes on and new sramps ap-
pery: and while it will prove of lnesii-
mable value and encouragemenr to the
great mass of collectors, it does not
cover the field of the specialist.

$Zhile our own goveinmenr, in this
instance, has "rbroken the law" by re-
produci.g our posrage sramps, 

-Phi-

lately will nor rnake 
- 
this a ioint of

issue, but trust thar the future may
b.ring u|og, a more liberal interprera-
tion of the srarure that deniei the
slpe- privilege ro legitimate publishers
of philatelic literaruie.

A properly guarded license ro that
effect would enable students of our
stamps ro "spread the knowledg.."

The month of May witnessed rhe
coming of the last derromination of
the Heroes series-the 5-cent sramps
for the Army and Nrry. The col-or
is a pleasing blue. First-day sales--on
the 26th-were ar '$7'esr Point, N, Y.,
for the -former, and at Annapolis,
Md., for the latter.

For sorne ,i; ;.r;ave been con-
flicting rumors of new issues in con-
t_emplation by the Departmenr, but
despite all efforts of bur philatelic
sleuths, otr impenetrable veil- of mys-
rery surrounded the kitchen in which
these stews are prepared. rWhen rhe
news finally broke there was a grear
flutter of excitement and anticipitiorr.
Here is the menu:

tt{<

The first of a number of definitely
announced issues will ,be a. j-cent
stamp, honoring Virginia Dare, the
first child born of English parenrs in
America _ in that ,,lost colony,' on
Roanoke Island, Virginia-now North
Carolina-in Li87 . According to Nce's
LVegkly Po:tal Newr, the design will
probably show a Colonial scene with
a Mother, Father and Baby. The
s-tamp will be one-inch square with
fgrry-e-ighr ro the sheet. I; is hoped
that the mysterious word "Croatin"
will be incorporated in the design.

Th. Virginia Dare sramp is calendaied
for August 18th.

The nexr ;r":r.Jo.r,, is some-
what ot a surprise. On Jrly 13th a

3-cent stamp is to appear in connection
with the 150th anniversary of rhe
Adoption of the Ordinance of L7g7
and the establishing of the Northwest
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Territory. This stamP is to honor the

Great Lakes Expositi-on to be held at

Cleveland this summer. The design

will show a maP of the territorY
flanked by portraits of Manasseh
Cutler and Rufus Putnam.

*{€{<

The heralded commemoratives for
our colonial posse5sfsn5-Alaska, the
Virgin Islands, Hawaii and Puerto
Rico - are promised Sometime "be-

mreen noqr ind early Fall." The de-

signs will shortly be submitted for the

approval of the Post Office DePart-
rient. No further details are "vouch-

safed"us. * * *
S7ith the enthusiastic endorsation

of Secr etary Ickes and the apDroval of
the President, the proposed American
Indian series seems to have a very
good chance of materializing. These
itamps w.oul{ appear to offer a unique
oppoltunity for-something outstanding
in -the way of design.

The sesquic;,J"iul or .n. Consti-
tution, too,- is on the agenda, and, a.c-

cording to the latest rePort, will con-
sist of but one stamP-and so this
issue will not "Bloom" quite as Pro-
lific as threatened.

Report, rrorrl*"rn,lgton are to the
effecf that the souvenir sheet to be
issued in honor of the Society of Phila-
telic Americans' convention in Ash-

Finally, it appears that the Depart-
ment has definitely "rurned thumbs
down" on the Boy (and Girl) Scouts

stamps, This is to be regretted, because

it would have meant much to these

fine organizations of youngsters.

There may be other things
bug;' but thus far Mr. Farley
taken me into his confidence.

i

"in the
has not

On Mry 6th-like a bolt out of a

clear sky---came the rePoft of the de-

struction of the great.Zeppelin airship
Hindenburg, just as it was preparing
to land and discharge its Passengers
on the field at Lakehurst, N. J.
Horror-striken grouPs wimessed a

catastrophe that seems all the mote
appalling in view of the fact that the
Zeppelin ships, during all the years of
,theii service, had nevet lost a life.

Collectors have been particularly
fond of the Zeppelin flight covers, and
the valient ships contributed greatly to
the heightening of interest in this
branch of Philately.

The Hindenburg is said to have
carried 240 pounds of mail on this,
its last trip, of which only L47 letters
and 103 postcards with decipherable
addresses wete salvaged. These were
sealed in large enveloPes, for Protec-
tion, and delivered to the addressees
by special Post Office inspectors, along
with a letter of explanation. Some of
these covers are offered at $300. .

Somehow; I do not seem to "warm
up" to this fad of collecting "crash

covers." Capitalizing on my brother's
misfortune does not appeal to me. If
these relics of a disasteru/ere sold for
the benefit of those affiicted by the
tragedy, I might feel different about it.
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in which Thomas lefier-
son founded the Universi-
cy of Virginia-Al abama
gained her starehood; and
Bibb was elected rhe first
governor.

Good forrune had al-

promotion. Later defeated for re_
election, he immediately in humilia-
tion resigned his unexpiied term. But
his. abiliry did -nor gb unrecognized,
and he received thJ appointrri.rrt as
governor of the Alabima Terrirory,
which resulted in his being eleaed
governor when Alabama became a
State two years larer.

Eight rnonths afrer this honor befeil

A Modest Cover Find
By M.Y. DanNrv, M. D., Birmingham, Ala.

NH$I-
since, the writer Pur-

ofa small bundle
that had once been

owned by the Bibb family of Alabama

-covers that in some instances ante-
dared rhe Civil SZar and in orhers

had sur-
much rhe

the second magnitude
there were among ihem a
C. S. A. Memphis post-
master's 5c. Provisional

arcgum dry cleaning had been admini_
stered, some rather interesting facts
c,Lme ro light; and several c-olorful
names were encountered on those for_
Iorn bits of postal paper.

***
To those unversed in sectional his-

t",ilr' I, Ti*li ;Bxr Ti f t#, ii T:

ALA.
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him he met a tragic death when a

mule, which he was riding, became

frightened at a flash of lightning. that
strlck a nearby tree, shied, and threw
his master, who died soon afterward.
The deceased governor's brother,
Thomas Bibb, at 

-that time president
of the State Senate, automatically be-

came the second governor of Alabama.
Parenthetically, it may be mentioned

that the present governor of the State,

David Bibb Graves, is a cousin of the

first governor of Alabama, and_ that
he mirried his first cousin, Miss Dixie
Bibb. * * *

The covers referred to were largely
addressed to Judge Benajah S. Bibb,
brpther of the first two governors, to
the Judge's wife, and to their dayg.h-

ter, Misi Louisa S. Bibb. One of the
covers, franked with a No. ZLL Con-

federate, is addressed to "Mrs. B. S.

Bibb, Ladies' Hospital, MontgomerY,
Ala. " One would naturallY suPPose

that she was connected with a" ma-

ternity home, whereas the fact is that
she was one of the founders of the

first of four or five hospitals in Mont-
gomery for Confederate soldiers. This
particular institution was the Dr.
Carnot Bellinger home located at 1030

S. Hull Street, where now stands the

Southside Baptist Church. The Sophia
Bibb Chaptei of the United payghters
of the Confed eracy is named for her.

It is well 0""; ,l advanced col-
lectors of foreign stamPs that advertis-
i.g space long has been sold by vari-
ous thrifty nations on the sheet mar-
gins and' perforated tabs of certain
issues of their stamPs. Among them
need only be mentioned England,

Belgium, France, Italy, New Zealand
and- the Union of South Africa. In
fact our own country might even be

charged with the indelicacy of adver-
tising the name of "James A. Farley,
Postmaster-General," in large tyPe on

the margins of all miniature com-
memorative Panes that have apPeared
since this country was made safe for
the C. I. O. and the Democratic Party.

rhe prize ;..J "; !h. b-1tch are

two failly wefl preserved small corner
card covers addiessed to the daughter
of Judge Benajah S. Bibb, "Miss

Louisa S. Bibb, Montgomery, Ala."
utr+ represent a form of advertising
unique in philatelic hiljory ryd litera-
ture a type that the Federal govern-
ment itself doubtless would have

banned by special statute had the idea .
ever remote^ly entered the mind of
any one that would be emPloy:4.

These two covers surPass all foreign
stamp advettising in their. originality,
vanity, and boldness, and were the

work of one S. Swan, of Montgomery,
Ala., who lived and prosPered there

at least in the forties and fifties. They
are franked with U. S. No. 31, of
1S, l-6, actually bear Swan's name and

address uPon the very f ace of the

stamps themselves, whigh saw postal
use, 

-and 
were cancelled in the Post-

offices of Mobile and Selma, Ala.
Inferentially, they must have had an

even wider use, especiallY in Mont-
gomery, but no covers or stamPs have

been reported to Prove it.
S. Swan conducted a successful

lotterlr, printed the tickets in his own
printing shop (wJrich he probably rT
ir a blinal l and there he also sold
stationery. 

.Apparently 
he wished his
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name kept before the public in some
more conspicuous place than beneath
the flaps of envelopes. Hence, he con-
ceived the idea oi affixing ,ir*p, ro

:,h." 
upper lefr corner of die .rru.iop.,

before selling them. He then em_
bossed in raised uninked letters
through_envelope and sramp alike,. ,,S.

Swan. Monrgomery, Ala.,1 in ihree
lines. Likewise, he used an embossed
frame about the sramp, and on eirher
side an ornamental collumn of flowers
and leaves. The effecr is as near as ir
is daring; and there is no one from
the pasr ro tell us that this pracrice was
even frowned upon, if in rruth it ever
came to the amention of official \Wash_
ington.

Swan musr have been a man of
gr€ar glergy. and 

_ 
versarility. Among

other. things he published picr,rr.r, thE
best known. of which, "t'he Burning
of !h. Capitol, Dec. t1, L849,,, was
. 
'puUtished by Park and S*,an, i, park

being .,!. _deguerreoryper who made
the original ; ind the'print was lirho-
graphed by Sarony and-M ajor, of New
York. Another of his enrerprises .q/as

T he S outhenz rt[ilitary I otirnal , rwo
volumes of which are exranr.

In conclusion, it is of interesr ro
note rhat swan amassed considerable
wealrh, and was in the midst of erecr_irg whar is the handsomesr ante
bellum home now sranding in Mont-
gomery, when the United Stares sud_
denly outlawed lotteries; and Alabama
soon followed suit. Swan thereupon
sold his mansion, while under con-
struction, ro John J. Seibels, abour rhat
time Minister ro Belgium; and the old
residence remains today a. show-place
in a city rich in histonc rnterest and
architectural beaury. $Thence Swan
came and whither he departed no one

in Monrgomery at this time seems ro
kqolu; bur some years ago a woman is
said ro have called at rh6 Seibels home
and requesred that she be shown the
place, stating that she was the daugh-
ter of S. Swan.

. Grateful acknowledgement is made to Col.August Dietz 
_ for th? uCiornpuo):i"; .it: tothe scholarly- Mr. peter A: 'B.uhno'n. "ii' 

theI,epartment of- Archi'es and Histort- of 'thi- staii
9t_ At_a.bama, tgr certain historical -data: 

and toIvIr. Clarence C. La,ce, ,f Bi;.ri;gh;; f;; hiscounseL

"lt Might Have Been"

Collectors *j|l probably have very
few opporruniries^ of sleing rho#
s,temps which were in preparation for
:!.. rergl, and for the toionation, of
Si"g Fdward VIII. Such sramps had
b:en in some cases well adianced,
when the evenrs of last Decembei
rendered them abortive.

In the circumstances, collecors will
be interested rn the reproduction from
the S outh Af rican philatelirt of the
Coronation :fmp _ design originally
selected for King EdwJd VIII: now
Duke of !7indsoi.

In the sramps ro be_ issued on M^y
12th throughout rhe Union of Sourh
Africa the suqg general frame design
is used, but with the profile of H. il{.
[i."g George VI replicing thar of his
elder brothe r.-T hi Strrip Collectorr,
F ortni ghtly .
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Stamps o[ the lrish Republican Army
Prepared for Use but Not Issued

fTTHESE stamPs came about owing
I to the situition in the south of
I Ireland in the troublous days of

L922, when the English trooPs were
withdrawn in accordance with the

Treaty, and the only comPetent au-

thority for many months was that of
the Irish Republican ArmY.

In ]oly the supplies of stamPs in
the south gave out in many Places.
Cork was c[t off from Dublin, and in
this emergency the Irish Republican
Army aut[orities ordered a s-uPPly of
1d., 

' 2d. and 6d. stamPs from the

Eagle Printing \7orks at Cork. The

starnps were delivered to the I. R. A.
headquarters at Union Qrr_uY four or
five days before the Free State trooPs

landed-at Passage. A number of speci-
,mens aPPear to have been given- awlry ,

and thd itatement has been made that
specimens were actually used on let-
,lrr, but this has ner.i been Proved.

Meantime the Free State trooPs

wete fighting their way to Cork. The

defendlrs retired in good order, but
instead of making a stand in the city,
they fired their headquarters and re-

treited. It is therefoie believed that
practically the whole consignrnent of
the Irish Republican Army stamPs was

consumed in the headquarters fire, and

that the only surviving- copies are.those

which wete handed out as sPecimens

ot souvenirs in the few daYs which
elapsed between the delvery and. the

buining. - 
Philatelic M a g d z i n e,

London.

Czechoslovakian Exhibition
We have received from the Direc-

torate of the Philatelic Exhibition the

souvenir book of the big stamP show

scheduled to be held in Bratisl aYa,

Czechoslovakia from October 24th to
November 2nd of this Year. Ir is a

handsomely gotten-uP brochure with
fine illustiatlons of 

-scenes and folk

rypes and full details regarding enrries

ur' well as the entertainment offered
those who attend. The work is print-
ed in German, and rrra1 be had bY

addressing The Committee of the

Stamp fxfriUition, Bratislava, Czecho-

slovakia. This is an oPPortunity for
our American collector-tourists visiting
Europe in the Fall to see the old
Magyar city on the Danube at the

fooi-of the Carpathian Mountains.

TnE RnvtPw - 
four big issues the

year for only One Dollar.
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The Petersburg Reconstruction
By C.S7. $TrcKERSHAu, New york

1 N t. Editor's mosr interesting
I article in the December, tg3{,I issue of Stamp and Couer Collect_

ing, he has given-the positions on the
panes.of the 5-cenr Feters,burg post_
rnaster's Provisional.

The varieties are largely dependent
.upol the arrangemeni of thi small
border blocks, -known as running
pie_ces yrd corner pieces.

In the course of the amicle, the
Editor srares that positions 3 -g aJd 4-9
?^y be transpole.d He goes on ro sef ,
lrgwever, thai this is im-material, sinie
Mr. Hiram E. Deats succeeded in
identifyirg 

.all- ten rypes which made
up_rhe original pane. 

-

I have in mf collecdon 
^ 

pair, the
Ir_Sht han_d sramp being rhe ^ Editor,s
No. 3 and the left hand-sramp his No.
4. 

. Th5_right hand sramp is identified
as his No. 3, since the rinning border
piece appears in place of thE corner
plece at the left borrom corner. The
left hand sramp is identified as the
Editor's No. a- by the fact rhat the
righr rop corner piece is turned side_

ways, as well as by the broken ball on
one of therunning border pieces (his
No. D). This paia of course, requires
the reversal of- his Nos. 3 and Z.

This also requires rhe reversal of
Nos. 8 and 9, 

-since 
No. g, as illu_

strated in the article, shows above the
rtlTp a good parr of the bottom rour
of ,border pieces and corner piece of
the stamp ibove, and shows clearlv the
running .border piece in place of the
corner piece ar the left b6ttom corner
of the sramp above.

His No. 9 should, ,rherefore, be
placed in the No. g position, becr.,seit is rhe only 

- 
remaining position nor

idendfied in- the lower-rd*, and the
size of the bottom margin indicates
clearly that the sramp --.rrr be from
rhar row. All positions in the rop row
have been identified, and No.' 9 is
clearly none of these. It is, therefore,
,o I: placed in the No. 8 position.

The remainilg posirions given in
the Editor's artiile ieem ro # clearly
proved. The four corner positions,
Nos. 1, i, 6 and 10, are prorr.d by the
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THE $T/ICKERSHAM PLATING

margins shown in the stamPs. illu-
strut?d itt these positions at the begin-

ning of his article, with the excePtion

of llo. 6. Photographs examined b-y

the writer of two stahps in other col-

lections show sufficient margins at the

bottom and lefr to place this position.
These starnPs have ihe comma mis:ilg
after Peteriburg, the worn letter S in
PosT, and the running border Piece
(S) tu,rned sideways, is described by

Mi. Dietz for the No. 6 Position.
To confirm his Position 6, the Edi-

tor illustrates a stamP (p. 47) which
is of double interest to us, for its left
and bomom margins and identification
points, not only PrgYe.the position, as

Mr. Dietz quite rightlY says, but uP

in the right 
-hand 

corner of thq piece

aPPears tf,. left bottom corner piece of
pbiitior, 2, duly turned sidewaYs, as

lalled for by that position. It is fortu-
nate for us that ,this stamP shows so

much of the adjacent stamPs. This
gives us Proof of position 2-v 

The pair in my collection, alreadY

referred'to, must be Nos. 3 and 4-

Photographs of sPecimens of these

rtr-pf from other collections examined
show sufficiently wide uPPer margins

to place them in the toP iow, and theY

are clearly not the Editor's Nos. 1, 2

or t. Moreover, the lower margins of
identified positions of the lower row
prove identification of enough of the

itamps in that row so as to leave no

roorri for this pair. They must there-

fore, have been in the uPPer row, and

could only be Nos. 3 and 4.

Turning to the remainder of the

lower row, No. 6 is proved, 8s alreadY

stated, and No. 7, bY the Pair shown
by the Editor in his artic[e, the 

- 
lefr

hand stamP of which is No. 6 and the

right is No. 7."git No. 8, however, shows enough
of the bottom row of the border pieces

and corner piece of the stamP above

to show thaf the latter is a Part of his
No. 3, which, as Proved bY the Pair in
my collection, should be No. 4, since

the running border piece aPPears in
place of thb cornet piece at the left
bottom corner.
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OF THE PETERSBURG LOCAL

shown ffi";;';;Tmargins
to be position 1. These lasi have-the
weak G. All show the broken ball on
running 

- 
border piece T, and, of

course, the inverted row of running
border pieces Nos . 39 ro 46. Thi;
certainly suggesrs another printing.

However rhar may b., the ren posi-
tions on the pane 

- 
seem ro be 'well

proved, and it ihould be ens[, because
of the marked differen..r,' for any
collecror to 

. 
idenrify his specimens of

this inreresting $amp.
In view of the foregoing, it is,

therefore, suggested that"the"varieties
as srared in Stamp and Couer Collect-
inSl December, i933, page 47, reads
as follows:

No. 1 : Broken ball on running
border piece T; entire row of runnin[
border pieces-39 ro 46-inverted.

No. 2: No change.

ost C0.

E.B

HICALLY CORRECT SETTING OF

po,i,iJ; ffJ.o ;:: margins,
as already srared.

Thus v/e have all ren positions in
the pane. Bur I rhink theie may have
been more than one prinring. 

l

Perersburg yas, as Mr. Dietz says,
no mean ciry in 1961. I have cancel_
lations in September, November and
January, so that more than one print-

f,g. might well have been required.
This may explain some minor dif-
ferences notiied in examining the
stamps. Thus, one of the identifying
marks in position 1 is a broken lerrer
G in Perersburg. Two sramps ex-
amined (one a photograph, the other
a:raTp in my collecrion) show an
unbroken G, but both have a very
weak P in Petersburg and C in"Office", whereas the list two letters
menrioned are srrong and unbroken in
Mr. Dietz's illustratEd No. 1, as well
as in another photograph, which is
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No. 4: Running border piece in
place of corner piec: ^t left bomom
corner; entire ro* of running border
pieces-39 to 46-inverted.

No. 5: No change.

No. 6: No change.

No. 7: No change.

No. 8: Running border pieces 
-33 to 31 and 36 to 38-inverted;

entire row of running border pieces-
39 to 46-inverted.

No. 9: Top of P in Posr broken,
serif missing; entire row of running
border pieces-39 to 46-tnverted.

No. 10: No change.

*ik*

Excerpts from the Earlier Article with
Illustrated Descriptions of Positions

'c onf ormilfl 
' rt "n,Xi;{ i ck e r-

The following exuafis are rePrinted from
the original ,article in the Decemb er-L933
nurnbei of Stamp and Couer Collectiag, but
the position-desiriptions have been reversed
to Conform to Mr. \flickersham's plating.

No. 3: Right toP corner Piece
turned sideways; broken ball on run-
ning border pi... D; entire row of \9
*"ii"g. b*d.r pieces-39 ro 46- 6inverted.

%
?e

ffi ?RUNNING PIECE CORNER PIECE

VARIETIES

Reference should be had to the diagram
in following these descriptions of the iden-
tifying marIs. L. T. Cor. means Left Top
Corner; R. T. Cor., Right ToP Corner ;

L. B. Cor., Left Bottom Corner ; R. B. Cor.,
Righ,t Bottom Corner. Letters designate
lefl and right side border pieces; figures
indicate horizontal Pieces.

39 to 46-inverted.

No. 4.-Running border-piece in place
of corner-piece at left bottom corner; entire
row of running border-pieces-39 to 46-
inverted.

No. 5.-ftLrnning border-piece 31 in-
verted ; ball of runnnig border-piece 41
broken. tVith these exceptions Position 5

is the only form correctly set.

No. 6.-Comma (, ) missing after
PETERSBURG; worn letter ((s" in Post; run-
ning border-piece s turned sideways ; entire
row of running border pieces-39 to 46-
inverted.

7.--\WOfn letter "t" in POSI;
-\t./ stem of right curl in running
t)l(O border-piece A broken; left curl
'zf- of running border-piece Lj

\" broken; entire row of runnlng
border-pieces-39 to  G-inverted.

8.-Running border-pieces-33 to 35 and
36 to 3S-inverted; entire row of running
border-pieces-39 to 46-inverted.

9.-Top of *'p" in Post broken,
serif missing; entire row of run-
ning border-pieces-39 to 4*
inverted.

1g.-"p" of Petersburg touch,es border at

left, caused by dropping out of spacing
material and resulting in a cave-in of run-
ning border.piece x toward the cornma ( 

' )
afte-r pErunsnuRc; running'border-pieces-
16 to 3S-inverted; entire row of running
border-pieces-39 to 46-inverted.

DEscnrprroN oE VnnIETIES

e
NO. l.-Broken letter "G" in

PETERSBURG; broken ball on run-
ning border-piece T; entire row
of running border-pieces-39 to
A(>inv.erted.

No. 2.-Left bottom corner-
piece turned sideways; entire roq/
of running border-pieces-39 to
46-inverted.

No. 3.-..Right top corner-piece
turned sideways ; broken ball on
running border-piece D; entire
row of running border-pieces-
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Oleanings Across the Pond
By $tr. H. STosENcRoFT

L39 Gwydir Sr., Cambridge, England
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adopted on the Coronatlon stamP'

Th6 balance of the wording seerns

in order, and the emblems, Rose

Thistle, Dafiodil and Shamrock, ate

charming. \7hat does seem lacking
harmoni it the circular value tablet,

and I ifrit t you will see mI objec-

tion if you place a finger tiP .over
this and imagit g that it was not there'
In coloring 

"thJ stamPs are fine and

outstandin[. These wEre on sale from
midnight 6t, Muy 9th, meaning, lest I
be mi-sunderstood, that they were is-

sued on Mry 10th. The Post Offices

which remain oPen all night yqre be-

seiged and long queues waited for the

dui to arrive. Again, First Duy.covers
are not scarce, but I have a small suP-

ply for readers, &s usual, at L6 cents

Per cover.^ And now I would like to have a

word ot two about those covets Post-
marked on the dry Previous to that on

which the stamPs were officially sold'

Some of ,the Coronations in this state

have changed hands at f,10 or therea-

bouts. I sippose there ate folk around
who 

^re 
*iitit g to throw awaY 

- 
cash

in this we/, bui if I were offered one

of these so-called " ratities'' I would
feel inclined to offer a Penny under

face for it. I hope that nb reader will
lend any suPPorf to this kind.of pr.os-

tituted initit.ty. Covers of that kind
prove nothin g 

^t 
all: .unless it be that

some one, wlth a little "pu11" behind
,the scenes, has arranged to have the
previous day's postmaik placed on his

i.tt.t by favor. Supposing, q,et that

nothing of this kind- occurred, a[[ the

postmitk would Prove would be that

by aD oversight -,h.- 
dating stamP had

nbt been altered. It has often been

my exPerience to find Postmarkt- ". 
yetr

wrong, purely as the- result of inad-

vertant placing of movabfe ryPe in the

dater. it did not Prove that the stamp

was issued rwelve months before the

officially announced daY, qid it? Such

things as this do the hobbY no good,

to tiy the least of it: collectors are

dubbed as "nuts" (it that the term?) :

and altogether false values are 
. 
placed

upon obJects that are really valueless'
^ \ffith that off mY chest, I can return

with a smile to the "Poached Eggt"
which have been amusing us over here

for some little time Past. 
*il7here these

weird "stamps" are concerned I hold
a somewhat^ prominent position, be-

cause I think^ that I was one of the

first Britrsh philatelists to have them
brought to ttieir notice. It came about

when I received from a collector a

label, of exact size and perforated like
the British stamPs. The color was

green-that of %d Y2[ug-[u1 in-
stead of the King's head was an egg-

shaped, solid blob in the center, with
shading to a plain frame at the side.

The **tt.t-urk *at G v R. I confess

that I was puzzled, so, as in these

cases, I made contact with a well-
known British sPecialist, who will
probably read these lines with a remi-

nlscent smile. He told me that he was

not certain as to their uses, but thought
that they were Put there for testing
the stami-vending machines. Styho*,
the copies were acquired, and I have

here oh my desk the coPY which he

sent to me. Since . then historY has

been made, and we know that theY

were used by the Post Office authori-
ties for the PurPose Presumed bY mY

friend. But here is the strange Part
of the story: sorne of the experimental
labels *.ti placed in a machine, and

bought by the public, and having thus

sold" this queer article, what could the
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Post-Office do but honor them? So
today we have them used on cover,
with no surcharge. There musr be
numbers of them around, and prices
have been as high as a pound, bur
today they erc obtainable ior as low
as L / g. Used specimens cosr more,
and it seems that rhey will be quite
a good little irem as they r.cord an
unique happening in the annals of
postal history. It means simply rhar
they are currenr sramps sancti6ned for
use. Echo asks what- the catalos willsll about them. A "foornor.,r pos-
sibly!

The Annual International Bourse
held in London was as_ _srrongly sup-
ported as ever, and really goSd buii-
ness was done. Dealers 

-foregathered

from many quarrers, and thE whole
evenr proved that the hobby is nor
only maintaining its hold, bui that its
prestige and importance is on the
lncrease.

Another philatelic funcion, which
is 

,conremplated wirh grear pleasure by
collectors, is the philatelii Congress

:hl, took pl3:e this year amid defgf,t_
tul surroundings at Folkesrone. ''Win
sorne interesring and valuable papers,
followed by disZussion, and , 

"..y' fine
social,,programme, the organizing So-
ciety- has Syery. reason to congratulate
itself, and in rhe grear sr'rccels which
resulted find cornpensarion for the
enormous amounr of work expended.
I hear that rhe special Cong..rr^ sramps
have sold in large quantitles, and one
is lor surprised- ar this, considering
their arrractive designs and good colorl

I finish on the same nore as I began.
Sensations have already commeiced

where the Coronation sets are con-
cerned. This week news has come
through that the Sourhern Rhodesian
issue is exhausted, and rhe price had
leapt from L / 3 ro Lo / -. If the rrrmor
is true that they have been cornered,
mI_ earnesr lrop. is that a. reprintirg
will be made 

-at the earlies possiblE
momenr, and I feel certain ihat all
philatelists will share thar hope. Such
underhand practices desert i ro be
wiped our, so that the hobby can be
kept pure. It seems that several of
the Dominions' sers will be good, bur,
as I wrlte, before any havE actually
been wirhdrawn, it is roo eady to form
opinions or start any scares.

I shall be very glad ro hear from
?ny American collettors ar any time.I hope thar all rhe 4OO odd covers I
sent our reached their destinations
safely; and if I can be of any service
you can reach me by strolling ro the
nearest postbox.

Crown Colonies Tvp"

The above illustration shows rhe
general ryp. adopred for the Corona-
tion sramps of all the Crown Colonies.

Have you seen the tg37 -Edition of
the Dietz Specialized Caralog and
Hand-Book of Confederare Siamps?
Price, $2.50 postfree.
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Stamp I I lustrations Bill
Stamp illusrations' resolution S 249L

has bedn suPerseded bY a leY reso-

lution S zi)a, introduced June 3

jointty by Senators Carl Hayden and
F. Ryan D.rffy.

The new resoh.ltion provides: "That
the Postmaster-General shall PrePare,
in such form and at such times as he

shall deem advisable, and, uPon his

request, the Public Printer shall print
,r I public document to be sold.FY ,f'.
Supeiintendent of Documents, illustra-
tions in black and whi'te of Postage
stamps of the United States, together
with^ such descriptive, historical and

philatelic informition with regard to
iuch stamPs as the Postmaster-General
may deem suitable: Provided, that

t oi"rithstanding the provisions of
Section ,2 of the act of JanuarY 12,

1 89 r, stereotyPe or electrotyPe- plates,

ot duplicat.s 
-thereof, 

used in the P".b-
licatioins authori zed to be printed by
this section shall not be sold or other-
wise disposed of but shall remain the

DroDertv of the United States: And

i,toiria.a further, lhat norwithstanding
ifr. provisions of Section 7 of the

copyiight act of March 4, 1909, or any

othir [rovision of law, copyrig]rt may

be sedrred by the Postmastes-General

on behalf of 'the United States in the

whole or any Part of the publication
authorized by this section.

" (b) Notwithstanding any other

ptorritiot of law, the Secretary of the

tr.rrrry, subject to the lPPtoval of
the President, may uPon finding that

no hindrance to 
-the 

suPPression of
counterfeiting and no tendencY to
bring into disrepute any obligation or

othel security of the United States will

result, by regulations, perm.it to the

.*t.t i and .rrider such conditions as he

may deem aPProPriate, the Printing,
p.rbtitt ing, ;i imPortation of the

necessary plates foi su-ch .printing or
publishihe, for use only in philatelic
^or historilal articles, books, journals or
albums (includi.g the circulars of
legitimate dealers-in stamPs. or..Pub-
tishers of or dealers in philatelic or
historical articles, books, journals or

albums), of black and white illustra-
tions of .rn.eled or uncanceled United
States Postage stamPs. The Secretary,

subj..t' to tTre appioval of the Presi-

dent, may amend or rePeal such regu-

lations at any time."
The provisions regarding the.rePro-

ductioni of foreign postage and reve-

nue stamPs are similir to those of the

existing ^1r*. 
-_Neu York Herald

Tribune.

New German Set in Offing
It is understood that GermanY will

soon issue an entire new series of the

design used on the Hitler birthdaY

sheef. It is also announced that a new

stamp bearing the Portrait of the

Chancellor will aPPear each year at

this time.

" Philosophical Gleaninlls >

\Tilfried MYers, Litt. M., 276 Port-

land Ave., Struthers, Ohio, has fol-
lowed uP his earler philatelic Pam-
ohlet "Can You Believe" w'ith another

Lntitled "Philosophical Gleaniogs"-
price 10c. It is ; real philatelic joke

book.

Show this number of THr Rrvtrv
to your collector-friend.
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Confederate Blockade- Run ners
By Csanms L. HoruANN

C
run ls11s15-rhose thar either left rhe
Confederacy for some European desti-
natron, or were sent from abroad to

ONSIDERABLE interest has
been evident of late in the sub-
jecr of Confederate blockade-

No. 1

half dozen which had "crossed the
lines." There are no stamps on these
gtd _envelopes - neither fbreign nor
Confederate l- naughr but rhe" postal
markings 

-'bur rhE letrers, stili Dre-
served within, supply the dates and^the

the isolared Sourhern Stares-and al-
though we have still been unsuccessful
,l fi^n{ing such a letter prepaid with
Confederate stamps, w€ ate nov/ and
then uncovering correspondences
which, by their conrents or^ markings
on the envelopes, bear undispurable
evidence of thiir srarus. Thes6 relics
are_ being sought -after and preserved.

Recently an old business correspon-
dence turned up in Richmond, 'y^.,
dadng back to- the war years, ,.d
among the faded letters *eie found a"

destinis5-*rg places of origin and the
porrs of arrival. Their story is told by
these markings. Ir remaini but ro il'-
Iustrate and describe a number of
t_hem, and ro quore a few paragraphs
from the fading letters. They a"re iral
blockade-runneis, despite rhe absence
of sramps, and etigibie ro our collec-
tions of Confederares. Reference
should be had ro the illustrations in
reading the folloyilg descriptions.

No. l-Folded lelter addressed ro
"James Thomas, Ir., Esq.," and de-

-r-r- 

-

b
z
n se r;t

drcnt***

-1

?

r)O
lra

rJ i

-,1)EC

T(
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livered in Richmond, Va., dated "Lon-

don, Feby. 28th, L862."

This letter in all Probabiliry -Yas
carried by British shiP to ? $7est

Indies pott and from that Point bY L
Confedl.ut. blockade-runner to \fil-

An interesting extract from this
letter is as follows:

Since we last wrote You, two months flgo,

theie has been little animation in Tobacco,

ij"^i.r, and Manufacturers having little
ionfidence in the Present hrgh rates' .they
il;" been supplying themselves sparingly

TTN h
\. .'

2g
rB6

t c

6r?"=

n
No. 2

mington, N. C. and thence on to

Rich'-rnond, Va. for delivery' Note the

manuscript "ShiP 
- 
leffer" and rate

" )2." Not. also length of time-
nearly a year - between the date of
lettei and-its arrival in \Tilmington'

No. z-This letter, addressed to

Richmond, Va., cancelled "Charleston,

S. C. Jr.. 29 185" and "srEAMsHIP"

in oval, was Posted in Bremen,

Germany, on "3rd June, !863."
This item in all probability reached

Richmond via German shiP to one of
the British STest Indies Ports and

thence by blockade-runner to Charles-

ron, S. b. and was finallY delivered

in Richmond.

and mav be able to do so for a month or

,*" l;*;; 6.r, during !h. latter .part of
ipiifi ,E.i will have to uov more liberaly,
piorrided there is no sign of Peaae on your

ria.. At this period last year we were

pretty much in ihe same position and yet a
more afilve y"ear for the Tobacco business

,rrr., last year we have never witnessed.

\7ilst last year at this period people ex-

pected the war would soon cease in con-

i.q.,"n.. of the inability of the South to

f,oid out much longer, the reverse is the

case now, and now many people look for
an early termination of the war in conse-

quence 
'of 

the Northern defeats during the

tut. cam,paigns, and in the expectation that

f*ople fi tI-,. 
'Northern 

States will bef ore

io"! be so utterly disgusted with the way

itr."*r. is beinq managed that they will
ioo, force their politiciins to acknowledge
the independence of the South.
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No. 3

Note that the cancelation "Charles-
ton" lacks the exact year date, "1g6,,,
,lr. figur.e 3 

- 
missing 

'as 
quire often is

the case in Charleston canfellations.
This cover, a folded lerrer, is an

excellenr example of a Confederate, or
shall we say Yankee blockade-runner?

No. 3-Folded letter addressed ro
Richmond, Va. was mailed in ',Bre_
men, Germany, 12th June 1g61,,,
carried ro New York ciiy and there

This item shows a very earlv ex_
ample of a lerter carried 

'by 
E*press

from Federal to Confederare terrilory.
A fourth lemer-not here illustrrt.d

-is dated "Amsrerdam, J^ny.z3d,1862" and reached Richmond by a.

roure thar I am unable ro determine,
because of the absence of portri
markings.

A memo ar rhe head of the letter
reads "To be directed ro \Wm. Bayne,

Irqr.., Baltimore." So we may assume
that it came from Amsterdam'to Balri-
more, Md. and then bv some method
finally, crossed from Ftderaf t.rriiory
to and througli the Confederate lines
and rhence on ro Richmond.

AT[

Alrhough rhe f ace
of the cover bears
only a blue hand-
stamp of the sender
this nor also what
Confederate block-

in Amsrerdam, is
may be termed a
ade-runner?

back - sramped
by Oelrichi a
Co. as nored
by thar firm's
stamp in oval.
"Forwarded

by Orrnrcus & Co. New-York," via
Adam Express Compa[I," as noted

by their cancel, in green, thence to
here the black cancelRichmond, Va. w

Rlcur"toND, Ya Jur 5 1861" and also
the local letter

RTOET, CHS & C9

BoY

applied.
rate "PAID 2" were both
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Urges Finer Stamps

Moue fo, Better Printing is Made at

Conf erence of Posral O fficials
and Collectors

the Postoffice Department so that each

government department might be re-

presented by a twelve-stamP series;

ihat more money be aPProPriated by
Congress to enable the government to
produce better engraved stamPs,_ and
ihat Postoffice Department records be
thrown open freely to philatelic re-
search. 

-N 
eta Y orL T imes.

Two Famous Crash Covers
The Brooks Appliance Co. of Mar-

shall, Mich. (Harold C. Brooks, Pres.)
today received in the mail rwo envel-
opes postmarked, "San Diego, Calif.,
Dec. L4, L936." On the face is a

rubber-stamped notice. "Delay due to
air mail interruption near Salt Lake
City, Utah, Dei. lt, L936." These

letters were flown from San Diego to
Los Angeles the night of Dec . L4, and
were then transferred to the 'Western

Air Express, Boeing, bound from Los
Angeles to Salt Lake City. The plane
crashed on a peak of the STasatch

mountains, about 2, miles southeast
of Salt Lake City. The wreckage was

not found until a little over a week
ago. The bodies of th9 seven PeoPle
hive not as yet been discovered, and
are supposed buried under fifty feet of
snow. 

- - Letters delayed thru airplane
accidents are called "crash covers" and
are highly valued by philatelists .-T he
Et,ening Cltronicle, Marshal], Mich.

The frrst National StamP Confer-
ence started at its opening session

J"raa 2L, a movement t.o "Promote in-
terest rn more attractive and better

printed" United States postal PaPer-^ Gorernrnent officials, Collectors and

ohilatelic news writers f rom New
?ork, Buffalo, Hartford, Cleveland,
Detroit, Richmond, \Washington and

other cities participated in the discus-

sions, undei the sponsorshiP of the

\Tashington Philatelic SocietY

The ionference received word that
a oendins illusrrations bill, now in
Seriate ttid House Postoffice subcom-

mittees, will include a provision that
newspapers are to be included among

publlcaiions authori zed !y ,.h.. govern-
ment to print black-and-white lePr.o-
ductions bf Postage stamPs . I.n its
original form the measure dtd not

mention newsPaPers, many of which
publish philatelic dePartments.' Gr..ti?rgs came 

- from President
Roosevelt,- who said he wrote "as one

who long has been familiar with the

delights of collecting." The President
wis[ed the group "a successful gather-
itg and one that will create a new
interest in philately."

Among suggestions advanced for
consideration by the government were

the following:
That "heroes or Peace," such as in-

ventors, artists, sculptors, authors, be

postally honored; that a ten-yeat .P{o-
gram, non-Political, be Proiected by

New High Values for lreland
Ireland is planning new 2 shilling,

5 shilling and 1o shilling stamPs

featuring outstanding events in the
religious history of the country.
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Promoted tothe Rank of Provisionals

I
I
I
,

By Tnr Eolron

P ,\.[D
oo 

e 
-aa

c I? ,"PAl Dl
.C o

tT'l ry evidence required of a Con-
I federare Handstamped. ',paid,, roJ- raise it to the rank^of a postmas-

ters' Provisional, lies in rhe finding of
incontesrible proof that the cover was
prepared. in advance of sale to rhe pu,b-
lic. And the mosr conclusive evidence
is an unused rop/, or an envelope on
which such an unused "paid" has been
covered 

. by a posrage sramp of rhe
regular issues. Both-cases co'nvince us
that these envelopes were in the pos_
session of rhe letter-writer __ in ^ 

his
home or ar his office-before the letter
was written or the cover addressed.
Therefore, !h.y were boughr at the
postoffice, eirher single or -in quanti_
ties, and taken away for furrre use.
$7hen rhe qegular governmenr sramps
were placed on sale, these.,paidi',
were no longet valid for posrage and
it is presumed that rhe iisuinf posr_
master either redeemed ,rrrrrsed envel_
opes with a posrage sramp of the same
denominarion (d which case ir was
pasted over rhe "paid") ; or, rhe old
handstamp was ignored 

.alrogether.

Two such covers have recently been
presenred for promotion.

The first is rhar of Oxford, N. C.It is the "Pajd 10" in doted circle,
shown on page 44 of rhe Dietz Con-
federate Stitei Catalog and Handbook.

Mr. Stephen D. Brown of Glens
Falls, N. Y., recognized authority on
Confederares, submimed a near .nu.,
franked wirh a 2Oc. green. parti al\y
protruding from behirid the adhesive,
the "rD" of "rAID" and a segment of
a doned circle is visible. M;. Brown
carefully raised the sramp and dis-
closed the Oxford "paid^ 10.,, The
canceller u,hich ries the ZOc. sramp
fainrly. touches the handstamp diago_

l"lll between rhe protruding lerters"rD" and the cipher of ,,15.,,The
handsramp is nor touched by any parr
of rhe canceller on rhar area whiih *o,
prorecr.{_ b.f the covering posrage
stamp. $7hile it is difficuft r" ili[.
srrare this olj.*r, the amempr heading
this srory will convey a clear idea oi
the case.

As a resulr, the Oxford, N. C."Paid l o" will be advanced ro the
class of Postmasters' provisionals in
the nexr edition of the Dieu Caralog
and priced accordingly.

I
I
1\ 1

'--

t
,,

a

-oo
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Our next candidates for Promotlon
to the rank of Postmasters' Provision-

als-hitherto classed among the Hand-

stamps - 
are the Galveston ornate

"Paihs" of the 5 and 10 cents denomi-

nations. The ryPes are illustrated on
page 60 of th. Dietz Confederate
^Srit.r Catalog and Hand-Book (L917 -

Edition) .

Mr. A. H. Schumacher, the well-

known dealer of Houston, Texas, has

submitted several unused specimens of
these enveloPes, suPPlemented bY a

used cover *fricf, is- illustrated above'

This envelope was franked with a 5c'

green of r sOr, .^tr{ ,ftq Postmark of
balveston ties both han-dstamP and

postage $amP. The figure ''t" of the

irandltamP i; covered bY the Postage
stamP. tfrit ensemble Presents undis-

o1116l. evidence that the writer had

fn hand an enveloPe (ot enveloPes)

thus prepared by fhe Postmastej' In
f act, i, 

^irp.utt 
ti,ut he had a sufficient

quantitv io extend over into the stamp

deriod,' for the unused Pieces sub-

".rimed'by 

Mr. Schumacher fuere of the

same find, Presenting his letter at the

postoffice, the writer was evidently in-
iormed that the handstamPs were no

longer valid for Postage, ,.nd he was

either given a 5c. stamP ln redemP;

tion, or"h. paid the amo.rnt and affixed
the gorr.timent-issued lithographed

Remarkable tJ. S. Find
It is not often that we can record

the find of larger blocks of obsolete

United States stamPs - 
esPecially of

favorites - 
dating back to the years

when collectors recklessly separated
oairs to swap with some brother hobby-
irr. There ' *.r. framed sPaces for
single stamPs only in the old "Inter-
nufotul"--^*5y kiep pairs and blocks!

The 2-cent 
-"Blaik- 

Jacks" of L862

are among our favorites-just ask

Herbert AIherton, who has succeeded

in canoni zing otd Andrew Jackson-
and so the finding of two unused, o. E'
blocks of thirty-tvrs each, from the

sarne shes1-fitting togethel-5fussitg
the imprint at the side, are rdt"(o aaes!

And thit remarkable find was made bY

my good friend JosePh Y. Jones, of
niislot, Tenn., who 

- would be inte-

rested to know if a full sheet exists'

stamP.

\7ith this evidence before us,

Galveston, Texas ornate Paid t
Paid 10 envelopes will be listed
priced as Provisionals in the

iditio., of the Dietz Catalog.

A Knoxville Vaticty

Mr. \7. L. Read of Cleveland,
Ohio, has submitted a' 5c. Knoxville
which shows a marked variety of this
Local. The two stars to the right of
"pnid-5," are joined at their points,
and the star above trE" of "KNox-
vILLE" shows a strong disfiguring line.
Both are 'the results of afiemPting to
"clear up" filled-in stars with a knife-
blade or burin.

the
and
and

next

THE REvlEv 
- 

four big issues the

year for only One Dollar
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firllroll ail [adr[ ilrus
CoNouctEo

All news pertainirrg to
109

gv AUGUST D['ET.Z,. JR., AND CoopEnaroRs.,Iir department should-,be' adJrer;J;;' A;G;
East Cary Street, Richmond, Vi;;*i"."

Dietz, Jr.,

trNOTHER hot monrh, but a season

l\ :i.#*' air mail and cover

At this moment the hunt for Amelia
Earhardt is going on with no definite
news of her whereabouts and the
whole wodd is wishing for her safe
return. It is believed that numerous
covers are carried by Mrs. putnam on

l!is. flight as they were on her previous
flights.

There "r: Trry evenrs of impor_
tance ahead. On Augusr 1, official
cachets will be applie.fl to al| aft mail
covers by the Pbsrmasrers of Forr
Yy.ru and Sarasora, Florida, when
these cities are embraced on AM-z r.
Send your covers now.

The 5c. Virginia Dare sramp will
be out on Aufust 18, and th^e 10c.
S. P. A. Imperforare pane will be our
ol 4"gusr 26, and there will be plenty
of firsr-day covers for these &..r,r.
The .Virginia Dare sramp for covers
may be obtained from the postmasrers
at Manteo, N. C., and the S. p. A.
stamp from Asheville, N. C. Of
course, both will be ready N l7ashing-
t-on, D. C. on the d^y folloqrirg f;r
first-dayLovers from ifr. Capitali

The Firsr Annual $Zrit.ir, Break-
fast sponsored by the Airpost lournalwas held at the Hote_l 

^_ 
Bridgewa/,

Springfield, Mass., on Jrly 3,"when
Trny questions of importance were
discussed. This meering was in con_
nection with the Annu-al convention

about which detailed reports have been
carried in the weeklies.

}q Beginner.r' Air fuIail Handbook,
published by the Cleveland Air Mail
Society, has just been received. It is
well arranged and a marvelous booklet
tor not only the beginner, but for the
advanced collecror Jf air mails. $7ell
written, ably edited and profuselv illu_
strated, it should be ha^ndy ro every
collector interesred in this fascinating

lr-anc\of .phitately. The price is o"l}
?5r.- 9op,^.s may_ be secuied by wrii-
lng Mr. C. E. Carlson , j562'Cedar_
brook Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

S7eston Satterly, 1931 5Oth Sr.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., will sponsor foreign
cachets for the following evenrs at
lTc. per cover: first Ameiican soldier
killed in France, firsr soldier to die in
action, the last three ro die in acrion,
and Armisrice Dry.

V. C. Timmermann, Box 34, Station

I,.,Brgoklyn, N. y., will sponsor the
I:ll.*ring cachers at L2c. b., coyer:
birrh and death of the Duki of S7ell_
ington, . entrance of the followirg
nations in the Wodd ITar: Germ arrf,
England, France, Russia, Italy ,*i
Belgium, birth and death of Johh paul
J_gt.r, first successful trrrrs-Atlantic
flight. Take your choice.

_!ates, 4504 16th Ave., Brooklyn,
N. - Y., will, spoSso_r_ the following
cachers: birth -of 

Herbert Hoover,
4"g._]-o.i Benjamin Harison, Aug.
20; STilliam H. Taft, Sept. L'5 ; urr?
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the deaths of Harding, Garfield and

McKinl.y. Cost is 1c. Per cover.

\7rite Mr. Yates for a list of his other

forthcoming cachets which are too
nurnerous to mention here.

Arnold Larsen, 533 58th St., Brook-
lyn, N. Y., will sponsor the followi.g-
iachets at llc. F.t cover: birth of
Mussolini; the falL of the Abyssinian
Empire; birth of Princess Royal, Lily
RoJe \Tindsor; battle between the Bon

Homme Richard and the SeraPis, and

the birth of Paul Muni.
Neal Chapin, associate of HarrY

Allen, noted- historical art cover Pub-
lishers of Richmond, sends the follow-
ing information to this column regard-

itg the word "cachet" :

"In France, before the revolution, the
king had the power to issue sealed letters,
aut[orizing tlie arrest and imprisonment,
of various- enemies or other Persons. The
French words expressing this transaction
were "lettres de cachet." French documents
were usually signed by the king, or his
rninister and cLosed with the royal seal
(cachet). The inaprint of -the royal seal

t.rpott the docurnent caused them also to be

cilled ",lettres de petit cachet."

The cutrent dictionary also h,as a word
called "cache" which is not pronounced
with the "4" ending syllable. It is defrned
as hiding place, v., to hide.

It is Ir6t. than probable that the word
is a corruption of the French "ca'chet" as

the persois receiving the "qetit" 
.letters

'"rer.'usually "'hidden-- very effectively and

seld,om heaid of again. One can visualize
the king sanding his ,parchment from a P9t
on the table, returning his quill to its sandy

resting place, impressing the seal of his

ring or 
-royal 

carved smmP uPon the hot
wai and dispatching the little messengers

of death by his secret emrnissary. It is a

f,ar cry frorn the innocent and interesting
present d"y dispatching of cacheted covers

bot it brings .rs the history back of the
word and if,oUa intrigue every collector
worthy of the name."

Our old friend, Dr. H. E. Hutnick
of Philadelphia has come through
recently wit6 several fine examPles of
his e*traordinary Pen and ink work.
The Doctor is quite an artist.

Until Octobei my best wishes!

\(/as hi n gto n s Bi rth pl ace
Cachet

Gp,oRcEVAsHINcToN
JULY 4,193^7.

Washi n {ton s I) i rthPl a.e,er
s\Iirdinio

o
Illustrated above is the latest officia1

cachet which was applied to all covers

mailed at 'Washingioh Birthplace, Vir-
ginia, on J,rly 4, 19.37. The Post-

ilrirtt.tt, Mts. Virginia Griffiths, has

used many interesiing and historical
cachets on the regular mail from this

Postoffice during 
-the 

Past few years'

Many collectors of covers hlve specia-

lized in collecting all of the various

cachets used at this well-known Post-
office and they make an interesting

exhibit.

G
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NDN.SECTIONAL NON=lP0n nT'ncAnd

Dear C. .t, A,'s:

f T THEN we published Mr. Oscar

w X,i:.nftH.'fo:i"1,i."[::
liance in April, ir was hoped that at
least ninety percenr of the-roll would
r.ep_llt and thus lead ro something
definite in the organtzing of the C. S-.

A. But the result has been discourag-
ing, as you will gather from M;.
Brehmer's lerrer, which appears on
this page.

\S7hether this neglect ro respond is
due to rhe hot weather and the general
let-down in collecting at rhis ieason,
or the absence from their homes of
q3"I..of oy members, I have no way
of telling; but I do not wanr to believ'e
it an evidence of lagging interest in
our Alliance, and I do hope that the
October number of the Rpvlrw will
print an enrhusiastic letter from Mr.
Brehmer, who is sincerely concerned
with the welfare and the progress of
rhe Alliance.

Inestimable benefir can be derived
from a well-organized associarion, and
rhere are sufficient members on our roll
to get rtogether and make a success of it.

So, rurn again ro your April number

-read Mr. Brehmer's lerter-and ler

li* have your reaction ro his sugges-
tlons.

Mn. BnruuER's Lrrrrn

To the Memltert ol tbe Conlederate Stamp
Alliance:

. Only 
- 
two members responded ro my

lerter which appeared in the April issue
of the Rrurw bn organizin:g thi Confed-
erate Stamp Alliance.

. Apparently there is a decided lack of
lnterest, or som,ething, on the part of the
members, and without their io-operation
there is nothing more I can do.

. I deeply regret we can add the organiz-
irrg of the C. S. A. as another item r" the"Lost Cause." Cordially,

Oscan Sf. Bnrnurn.
***

The mosr important news that con-
cerns us, who collect Confederates, is
the increasing activity of fakers and
counterfeiters. X7hile several of these
crooks have been "caught with the
goods," there is no telling how many
of our trusring friends- have been
"stung" ,before the criminal became
enmeshed in the law's net. Be "wary"
of "bargains," remembering that this
thing of "being let in on the ground
floor" gene rally indicates that the
ground floor ig damp; and when rhey
put up-a-"speel" about hard luck, grab
your f9lla1 in both hands and say
'!-yeah!" It is "awfully" mortifying,

when showing your Confeds ro tlie
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other fellows, to have several pointed
out with the remark: "Phoney!"
Then you'Il feel like going off some-

where and biting yourself in three
places. Have 'em examined before
you write that check, and if the ownet
will not trust you to have this done,
why, don't trust him. And tell him so.

{<**

For the second time a great stamP
society is meeting in convention in the
South-at Asheville, North Carolina.
The S. P. A. will gather there from
August 26th to the 28th, and many
of us are looking forward to this
event, expecting to meet some of dre
members of the Alliance.

{e*,F

Several requests have been received
for fine specimens of Prisoners-of-S7ar
covers with both U. S. and Confed-
erate stamps, ITall-Paper covers,

Frame-Line, and 2c. green on cover.
A.y of 'our members desiring to dis-
pose of such material-in fine con-
dition-will please write me.

***
A number of interesting finds, too,

have been recently reported by Al-
liance members, among them a few
unlisted "Paids" and Handstamped
Provisionals. 

* * *

Several new applications have come
in, and the names having been investi-
gated, we welcome these comrades to
our ranks. Here they ate:

Beall, Miss Meta E., 224 East Lee Street,
Greens,boro, N. C.

Mathewson, Geo. FI., Jackson, Georgia.

Kee p cool!
Fraternally,

Aucusr Dtnrz, Pres, Pru teru.

Name (printed) ------

Do you cotlect Confederate stamps exclusivcly?---
How long have you collected stemps?------

Please give commercial ref erences:---
Would you care for visiting collectors or dealers to call on you when in

your city ?------
Note-I am enclosinE-----------cents in postage to help defrey or$anization

expenses (not necessary f or membership) ,

STTMPATUANCECoNFEDERATE
APPLICATIONQUESTIONAIRB

Address (residence)

Business or
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l--lolland's Artistry ,,f,:l',1T,:[il:::: 
or the rouowing

If there is one counrry thar needs
no assistance in getting out artractive
and artistic stamps it is The Nerher-
lands. Two such sers have recently
appeared and are here illustrated.

The first is her annual "Summer"
set, portraying noted men in her his-
tory. The following values are noted:
LYz*l1zc., _glqy-brown, Jacob Maris ( 1 Bj7-

,1899), well-known painter of the Hague
school.

5*3c., green, Prof. Francois de la Boe
(16L4-1672), renowned medico-chemist.

6*4c., dull violet, Joost van den Vondel
( 1r87- t6l9) , Dutch poer.

L2Y2+3r/zc. blue, Antoni van Leewenhoek
(1632-17 23) , observer of infinitesimal
tlife and construfior of microscopes.

The nexr set is in honor of the Boy
Scouts ( "Pathfinders" in Europe )'.It is undoubrcdly the pretriesi ser
ever issued by any counrry ln honor of
these^popular ' Jamborees," and every
Boy Scout should possess a ser.

lYzc. bright green and black, Bourbon lily
6c. red-,brown and ,black, the rally.

L2/2c. blue and black, bust of Apollo.

Canada Leads Off

tton stamP.

Our good neighbor ro the north
enjoyed the distinction of issuing the
fi1st stamps with the new King ahorrg
all of Britain's colonies. The tc. valui
is here shown, as well as her Corona-
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Died in New York City, June 14 1937.

(,4 Tribute, rtprinted !rom "Tht' Ar,&' Southtrn Philatelist" of Noqtember r930.)

Cbartes Latbrop Pack -In Mernoriarn

for in him are personified all the finer attri-
butes that have gained for our pursuit the
respectf ul attention of press a1d public.
And to him-more than to Attl' other Ameri-
caR-must be credited the
elevation of Phil atelv to
the dignity of a scietrce.
And so it'becomes a Privi-
lege, on entering a ne w vol-
ume, to present "The Best-
Loved Man in Philatel,r'."

Charles LathroP Pack
comes from an old Nerv
Jersey famill', his first Pa-
ternal American ancestor
\vas George Pack, rvho
emigrated f rotn Engl and
and settled near Elizabeth.
From him and his rvif e

Elizabeth, the direct line
is traced through six gen-
erations, to the Present
subject of our sketch.

Charles LathroP Pack,
u'ho \r'as destined to be-
come America's foremost
Forester and Philatelist,
was born in Lexington, Mich., Ma]' 7, t857,
the son of George Willis Pack and Frances
Farman. He ,n a. educated at Cleveland,
Ohio, and early displal'ed such an interest
in trees and grorving things that he rvent
abroad to study forestrf in the Black
Forest of Germany.

An olrner of extensive timber lands
since his bol hood, and interested in forest
and water cbnservation, he lras among the
first to assume leadership in the preserva-
tion of America's natuial resources and
instantly gained national $cognition.. In
May, ,goT,Yresident Roosevelt invited Mr'
Pack to attend the first Governors' confer-
ence at the White H,ouse as a conservation
expert. Later, the President appointed him

HERE is t-to nced for an it-rtro-
duction.of CUaRLES LrrnnoP
Pecr to the rvorld of Phi-
lately. VVherever stamPs are
collected and studiecl his
name is knotvn atrd hotlored,

one of the National Conservation Commis-
siotters, and in r 9r 3 he rvas President of
the National Conservation Congress.

Ilut it rvould require more space than is
at m-\r disposal to rvrite of the life rvork
of this remarkable American-of the count-
less benefactions he has bestolved upon his
fellorv-countrymen and overseas institu-
tions--of his tireless labors in the interest
of everl' movement that makes for a better

h um anity-an d of the rec-
ognition and honors that
have come to him here and
atrroad. We know him
best as a philatelist.

Mr. Pack was the first
American specialist to go
in for the real study and
investigation of stamps,
and his magnificent vol-
ume "Victoria-the Half
Length Portraits and the
Trn'o-Pence Queen En-
throned" remains as a
memorial and an attest to
his scholarly attainments.

But other countries' is-
sues lured him to research,
and his published studies
of the Uruguayan "Dili-
gencias," and the Brazil-
i an "Liberty He ads" be-
came to American collec-

tors a revelation of the possibilities of plat-
ing, and an instructive guide in this field.

And may I be here permitted to add,
that his inspiration and practical encour-
agement made possible the publishing of
m1" Confederate book.

Mr. Pack lvas married in April of r886
to Alice Gertrude, daughter of Henry Rey-
nolds Hatch of Cleveland. There are three
children-Randolph Greene, Arthur Nerry-
ton, and Miss Beulah Frances Pack. His
home is in Lakervood, New JerseY.

Mr. Pack has retired from active col-
lecting. But that dignity attained by
American Philately during the years of
his leadership will remain as a heritage for
coming generations.
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Subscription Form
For

The Confederate Collectors Book
Containing Confederate Currencv, Boncls, Certificates, Coins, Stamps,

Nfedals, seal, Flags, c)fficial Acts of congress and.

Official Corresponderlce.

B), CrauDE E. Funrn

d-

united States stamped Envelopes
By Tuorras Doaxn Pnnny

TtrE Dwz PREss,

r09 East Carv Street,
Richmond, Vu.

G erttlemen:

Attached please find check fo, $-_- _-_-___for u,hich send
the undersigned the follou,ing books when pubtished at the ?re-
publication prices:

---colties @ $z.so-cowrrDERATr corrECToRS' Boorc

;,;;,,, ; r' : 
o 

:,::,0,,' il;.::":ff ,;,: ::;: :::;::::,',
Collectors' Boak u,ill appear in this volurue when published,

Aonnrss -------
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Co nlederate Gems frorn Great American Collections

A NfUc.n SOrrcHr-AFTIlR "GENtlRAL Lr.n fOVER"

\WfrEU "FRANI E-LINI,S" CAuf NflncILESALE Cft{ OUE Cotnfn
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What They Say About the Confederate Catalog
DE,q,n Nfn. Dtprz:

The Catalog and H;rnd-Book hils rrrrived'
and 11 rn'onderf ul book it is. Your mo'nths
and years of lirbor have borne goo.d fruit'
and ihe stamp collectors may now sit dorn'n

tcl ir. real feirst.

From rn'hat you shou'ed me on my last
visit to Richmitnd, I knerv tha't the rn'clrk

would be greatly enltlrged, but I-. \^rtls

totally unprepared fol u'h;rt it actually is'

You ut. du. ar rousing vote clf thanks, and
I am sure that tl-rose *h., u'ill benefit fron't

it will not fail to give it to You.

In mirking available so much of tl're in-
formation which is contirined in your "The

Postal Service of the Confederate States of
America," in this lower-priced volume, you
lrave shown how very unselfish yolr are,

for I am sure that you will never be re-
paid in money for the time and u'ork )'ou'huu. done. Ii has been a labor of love'

I am looking forward to seeing the first
issue of the new Quarrterly, but it is going
to be hard to harve to wtlit so long betu'een
times. A month irlways seemed like two
when waiting for Stain p and Co rer Col'
lecting, but it never failed to lrave worth-
while inf ormation.

May your good health continue with you,

and p.u.. u.ta Plenty abide in your home,

is my sincere wish.
Very truly yours,

Josrru \f. JoNrs.

Dsan Mn. Dlrrz:
A duy or so ago I received m.Y coPY of

the new Confederates States Catalog, and I

celnnot wait to give you my congratulations
on this most E*celient work. The u'ork
that was necessary to make it possible is

very evident, and together u'ith the his-

torical data included it makes me allmost
sequester the family grocery 

- 
money to

puichase Confederates. 
-And I feel greirtly

hatt.ted at having trad my name included
among those having a tinl' Part in it'

\7ith best of wishes, I arn,

TrulY,
Paur M. FlNr.

DEan N{n. Drcrz:
Hearty congratulations on the nes'

Speciirlized Confedererte Catalog, . xr im-
*".rc" irdvirnce on the last one and putting
these mtlst l-ristoricill stilmps on the higir
plane they deserve.' I only got the volume tl-ris trfternoon but
put aside all other matters to- study it.
il-r.r" is so much nellr thirt it will take days

to tilke in al1 the new n-latter. I am glad
to see the sections on Blockade Letters of
which \,'e have so much to learn. The
grouping together of illustrations of Fake
Cancelldtioni will be very useful.

I arm glad to see the extensive revision
in the Hindstamped "Paids" an'd ttre Index
of the same. lt is most useful. and
especiirlly the addition of legitimate "Paids"
inio the'ranks of PostmastJts' Provisionals

fine piece of work, on which I was

glad to hilp my friend Steve Brown.
All in ait it- is a grand piece of work,

reflecting the greatest credit on August
Dietz and his associates.

Cnanrrs J. PntruPs.

Dran Mn. Dtrtz:
The book certainly is a catalog and a

hand-book, it is in fact the last word and
was well worth waiting for. Reading
throug this catalog, the man who has never
collec-ied or seriously considered Confede-
rate stamps will find it difficult to resist
their alluring charms.

Groncr B. SronNE.

DEen Aucusr Drcrz:
I have a -'million things to do" so I

stop beginning these ess-entials to living to
dro-p you this note of applause 9q the
splendid catalog. It is that unusual thing-
a Perfect Catalog. Hanny I\{. KoNwrsER.

Dran Mn. Dtrrz:
I ',n,ant to congrettulate you on the 1917

Ed ition of the Confederate Catalog.
You have done a marvelous Piece of

rn'ork and all Confederate collectors are

indebted to you. A. H. ScuuuacHER.
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lf/b a t tb e Co lone I Tlc in ks
Announcing Two Books

T HE DIETZ PRESS announces
I the coming of rwo volumesl- which will mark an imporranr

mile-stone in American philarelic
lirerature.

S7e have come in possession of a
manuscripr which is io unusual and
tar'rcaching in the scope of its hisrori-
cal da:z, and of such consequence ro
American srudents and collectors, rhar

-despite 
the. very grear cost ol pro_

ducrron--we have decided ro make it

This manusclipr represenrs the
f':trits of years of i.se*rci, on the parr
of irs aurhor, Mr. Claude E. Fullei of
Chattan ooga, Tenn., and the wealth of
data here assembled can nowhere else
be found in such compacr form.

For many years thbre has been an
insisrenr demand, on the parr of col_
lectors and dealers, for'u reference
work on rhe currency and bonds issued
by the ConfederaCf t'and rhis book nor
alone covers that' need most exhaus-
tively, but in equal thoroughness rrears
of the Confederare finaricial sysrem,
the several experimentar coins itr,r.k,
rhe seals and ihe flags, and, above all
else, the complete Jrory oi the pro_
visional and General Iszues of post aget:1*pr. A.iompanying this i.rr,rri-
aDle manuscrlpt are specimens of every
denomination^ of Cbnfederare paper
money issued by the Treasury Dip^rt-
menr, as well-as phorographi of tele_
briries, seals, .flrg:r- medfls and ,rr*pr.
These will be 

-illusrrated in phoro_

gra-vr:rre, halfrone in black and colors,
and line engravings.

The volume wi-ll be of a large for-
mar in order ro accommodate tfr'. illu-
strations of the bills and other docu-
menrs. Ir will conrain upward of ,00
pages and some 300 illusrrations. Ir
will be clorh-bound and gilt stamped.

In order ro insure rhe plrbti.rrion of
this volume, advance subscriprions are
now solicired at SZ.:0. The^sale price
of the book will be gto.oo. A'sub-
scription-blank will be found else_
where in rhis number.

The second announcement concerns
the volume on united Stares Envelopes
by Mr. Thomas D. perry, firsr pirU-
lished in serial form in' Stant b ' and.
Coaer Collecting throughour tblq-6,but now thor:oughly - revised and
brouglrr up to date Ey if,. author. This
work rs now rn course of being set up
in ryqe, 3nd already a grarifyiig num-
ber of advance subscriptions-have been
received by the publishers. It is hard-ly necessary, therefore, to further
emphasize the importance of this
volume to American collectors, as itwill be one of the indispensible refer-
ence works on our pliilatelic book-
shelf. The pj.-publiiation subscrip-
tion-price is l#.3 ob; regular price aftlr
publication will be $zlSo.

Being refectiotts
of the Editor's re-
actioit to curcent
euents as tbey re-
late to Philately
and tbe utelfare
of ber followers, ITREO
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Death o[ Charles L. Pack

In the death of Charles LathroP

Pack, which occurred Lt the Doctors

Hospi,tal in New York on the morning
of tr.r. L4rh, PhilatelY records the

orrr'its of the man who did more than

i"y o,i.t for our science in America'
'Althougf, he had given lP active

collecting twenty years d1o,. he never

lost contact with th. men who shared

his enthusiasm in those earlier years.

His activities for the common weal

were prodigious and his pursuits mani-

fold ,ito.r[hou that b.,ty .li{t of four

score years, but above it all looms the

indelible picture of the man whose

charming PersonalitY - won for him
io,rrrtl.ti f riends and admirers, and

whose innate kindness and generosity

fostered many an undertak-g and

carried it on to success, which other-

*it. would not have been achieved'

I had the good fortune to possess his

friendship th-rough many yealsl Td it
was due in great measute to his insis-

tence and plttottrg. that my Confed-

erate story ippeared in L929' He pen-

ned the 'iB ii Voyage" to that volume'

On May 7th Mr.-Pack celebrated his

eightiest nar.,l day, on which occasion

lelters and telegrams of congratulation
came to him ,t-irit home in Lakewood,
N. I. from far and near. His lemer of
acknowledgment lies before me' I
shall treasure it alwaYs.

In accordance with his exPressed

wish, he was laid to rest in the white

pine grove of the Charles L' Pack

bemottstration Forest at \Tarrensburg,
N. Y. \7hile the rustling leaves of
the trees he loved so well murmur his

eternal requiem, I close with a" line

that he wriuld understand-
"(Jnter allen WiPfeln ist Rtth' "

Wrong \(/ay'to the Remedv
Among the suggestions offered ar

the recen-t Nationif Stamp Conference

-assembled 
in \Tashington for the

purpose of advising yirh the Depart-
irrerit in the matter of better stamPs-
was one to send a committee abroad

to study the methods of other govern-
ments.

N7hat's to be gained bY that? Do
we admit inferior craftsmanship in
this country? Are the EuroPeans better

equipped for this work? Db theY hold
,.tt.r^ ''tricks-of -the-trade" ,of which
we are ignorant? I think not' But
they have-a better system-one that is
rrof hamstrung bY Politics and toP

heavy with a -'contrdl" that stifles all
initiative.

Our Bureau is full of rejected

designs. that f ?r. surpass in artistic
conceptlon anything. .that was finally
issued. Is it 'surpiising, 

ryde-l such

conditions, thar our artists finally lose

inspiration and- d-toP down to the me-

chanical task of drawing and copying?

If we reallY cannot do as good work

as the English or the Germans or the

Austria.r, 
"o, the Italians ( I omit the

French, because their Postage stamPs

are even inferior to ours ! ) , why not
turn the contract over to one of them,

and reduce cost of Production'
And why sPend more of the tax-

payers' money-on a junketing trip for
rnexperrerrc.d men who will be no

wisei when theY return? A number of
the European governments have dem-

o.,strated theil stamP-printing Pro-
cesses at our big philatelic shows'

Wf,y did we fail io studY them while

we had the oPPortunitY?

But you .rrr'i coPY skill and crafts-

manshib-You acquire it.
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A sh brook's Sch o larlv \7ork
From the side-lines I am applauding

Ty friend Sranley B. Ashbrook fo"r

I!. Tugnificent wiy he is championing
his theory that tlre Lg47 5-cenr rni
10-cent sramps were printed from
copperplate instead of iteel. He has
nor alone proven his case, but pre-
senred it in-the mosr convincing form,
with a technical knowledg. of ''eng 

ra:v_
irg. ghat is amazine-onE that #ould
entitle him ro honorary mgmbership
in the Craftsmen's Clubs of Americi.Of course, eaery United States
s.tamp .w1s ftr.t_t engraved in steel, and
the relief roll *ai likewise aluays of
steel-but thar does nor necessarilj,
impJl ,!3, rhe printing plate was ofsteell However, that" ii just what
those eadier authorities assumed and
ilated a^r a f act, And now, what?

The subject reminds me of the
Confederare De La Rue Five_Cent
stam.p. Benjamin- Ficklin, ,.mysrery

man" and .agenr fg. the Confed eracyin Fngland, -was direced ro procure
steel-engraued postage sramps ?o, his
government. The sramps were pre-
pared. Td delivered prinred Upo-
{rolh:d,ll. from elecuoiyprs, .rd y.,
both Ficklin and the De La Rue s com_
PJird utith the directions ro the letter!
T 
h, original tad_r engraued on steel.

And if the duplicate -elecrrorypes 
had

never reached Richmond _ rivealing
the . .d9..ption the ,,aurhorities,,
would have had both steel engravirg
and aurhentic instructions ro su6stanti-
ate the sratement that the De La Rues"were steelplate-printed,, and it would
have needed Ashbrook ro prove that
the acrual sramp impression was not
Iron steel, and^ rhat' the Confed eruq
had been "trimmed" on a techn icaliry.

This Year's Convsntions
American philately is preparirg for

its grear annual conventiolns,'urrd-iooks
forward to mass attendarr...

The American philateric sociery wilr
convene in Detroir, Michigan 'frorn
Augusr 3 lst ro Seprember f?a_nead_
quafters rhe Srarlel Hotel. The com-
mitree is planning 

. 
for a big sramp

exhibition, - and Ioileaors iiteresred
should write Mr. A. M. Livingr,orr.,
262i Brooklyn Ave., Derroir, "Mi.h.

The Sociery of philateric Am.ricans'
convention,wrll rake place in Asheville,
N,.C., from.4yg,mr'26th to 2g;h, and
collectors will have an opporrunity ro
$perience Southern hosplialiry. Lit .
the German word ,,Gem'tirlichi<eit,,, 

it
cannot be translated into our common
language-you have just got to ,,ler ir
ger nexr to you"_creep ,ll over you.
Those North Carolinilns wili shrr.
their last "chaq/ of resin-the besr you
ever scuck a tooth in', wirh you. Therewill be an exhibition in 'conrr..rio.
wirh the conclave, and collector, fl*_
li"g_ro -€nrer material should adtress
Mr. Ruffne1 Campbell, Chairman,-60g
Jackgon Bldg., Aiheviile, N. C. 

7

The Third American philatelic Con-
gr9_ss will convene in the Hotel La
Salle, in Chicago, the last three- daysof October. T[e committee in .frrrg.
is planning. ro make this the o.rtsrand-
Ilg. philarclic evenr of rhe year. The
Chic-ago Philateric Society *itt be hostto the attending g,r.rtr. The puo.r,
ro 

. 
be presented- #itt be confin'# rostnctly philarelic subjecrs, and thewnrers, [o be selected by invitation,

will be entirely from the uiddre rutr.rr.

*"y information desired may be hadfrom Mr. Alfred Diamond, 3..r.,rry,
11 LaSalle Streer, Chicago.
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Departm€nt PoorlY lnform ed
Unfortunately that beautiful bro-

chure just issued bY jh. Post Office

Departh.ttt "A DescriPtion,

Un^ited States Postage StamPs" is

marred by u gross historical inaccuracy

in its text.
On Page 4, under the caPtion of

"stampi of Ls47 and 1811 Demone-

tized,'t 
"pp.uts 

this ParagraPh'

These stamPs ate now obsolete and

*oi,t t.rs for portug.. A reasonable tim,e

;i;; hostilitiet b.gtt, in 1861 was given

for the ,.,.ritt to 
"the Departmen't of all

these stamPs in the hand-s of postmasters'

;;e ut ."tfv "t 1s63 the Depariment issued

an order declining to longer redeem.them'
,f* b""federate Sfates ha,ing adopted their
;t;, ;J io 

-far -as 
theY co"ld ba reached

i; the hands of postmasters within the

;til;y 
-oi- 

thot. S,rt.t, -they 
were confis-

.-,.a ti, the use of the Confederate postal

authorities.

It is the identical statement that

appeared in L similar publication is-

riria by the DePartment some time

aso. and to whiih we called the at'

,."rriion of the ProPer authorities-but
no correction hls been made'

Read again the abovg quoted. Pa'ta-
graph. V. are told thaf as "earlY"

I sitt I as L863 the Confederates
l'"dopted" the use of the United States

,,r*pr of the L847 and t 8, 1 issues,

,.m^'ittit g in their hands at the out-

bread oF the war. \7hY not add

aoother ParagraPh and state that the

United StutJt, as "late" as 1861,

adopted the use of such Confederate

stamps as were left on hand in the

Penntylvania and Maryland Postoffices
after it e invasion of these States ! It
would be equallY as ridiculous'

I suPPose Arthur Hind would have

gladly 
^swapped his British Guiana or

his Boscawen for a Confederate cover

franked with United States 1847 or

1811 stamPs in 1863.
It is always a matter of regret to

find errors uiitit g from ignorance in

^r, 
official government publ-ication, and

Fawcett's [t^.t of a c6nsulting b.oard

for the ari dePartment might well be

broadened to iiclude the literary outfit'
There is no excuse for such abYsmal

stupidity.
tr,. i^ct of the matter seems to be

that no one uP there in ITashi|$ton
knows better. 

^ Nfhat a PitY! what a

pity!

The Scott StamP & Coin Co., l"

\7est 47rh St., Ne* York, N. Y., has

issued its \Wholesale Price List, effec-

tive May 1, L937 .

Dr. James L. Howe Honored
Dr. James Lewis Howe of the De-

partment of Chemistry, \Tashin-gton

and Lee UniversitY, Lexington, Va'-
distinguished in earlier years f?t his

,.r.rrIh., and original discoveries of
Confederate stamp data, contributed
to the press at thi time, at i still an

active iollectos-fia5 been deservedly

honored by the award of the Herry
Medal for'services to chemistry in the

Southeastern States. The presentation

occasion took place in old Milledge-
ville, Georgia 

^(of 
Confederate Local

fame). NJw, ii our -Doctor will find
some gum that will not crack-in
order i[-,tt this mooted o. g- question
may be settled-he will climax his

c.r... and go down to philatelic Pos-
teriry as L great benefactor!

Here's tearing a sheet of Frarne-

Lines to lou, Doctor!
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Hats Off to Great Britain! Death of Mr.Thomas\7. Hall
There may be ser! of new sramps

from Zion Srare, Arabia, and the new
British-ruled area of Palesrine in the
near future, if the Royal Commission's
plan of partition is accepted by both
irreconcilables-the which I doubt.

But you've got to "hand it" to
Britain! She is the firsr that I've ever
heard of to best the Arab and the Jew
in a deal. She may have lost ori in
her boasted sratecraft in Europe, but
when it comes ro dividing lobt, you
can gamble your depreciated dollar on
it that John Bull is going ro see that
John Bull gers "his'n" fiist.

Lawrence's duped friends and the
leaders of Zion ian now dust off the
old abacus and proceed to figure it out
while an army corps of Tommies see
to it that no errors are made. Arab
and J.* can keep the "holy places" as
long as they don'r monkey 

- with the
potash-and Perlmurter.

Westcrn Stamp Collector
\7e congratulate our always interest-

ilg and progressive conremporary the
V/e$ern Stamp Collector oT Albany,
Oregon, oo its daring ven,ture of ad-

{ilg a pictorial supplemenr in photo-
lithography ro a publication rhat is
good enough "as is."

Portrait of Virginia Dare
The design for the V,irginia Dare

xtamp is proving a problem for rhe
Departmerrr. They cin't find L con-
ternporaneous portrait of the child.
lT! W|hy nor attend some spirirual-
istic seance and summon a vision?

The Philatelic lournal of . Great
Britain prints the obiruary of a grear
philatelisr. Thomas S7illiam Hall, Past
President of the Royal Philatelic So-
ciery departed this life in his home at
Chorley ITood on June 12th, in his
76th year. During his long and active
collecting career almost alf the honors
that a philatelist can earn had come to
him. His name is on the Roll of Dis-
tinguished Philatelists, and he was for
a time editor of the London Philatelist,
His chief interest had been the collect-
i.g and smdy of South American
stamps. Americans will recall him as
a member of the jrry at the time of
the great Exhibition in New York in
L926, and join in the sympathy ex-
tended to his widow and his two sons,
Dr. L. E. Hall and Mr. Cecil Hall.

See John Lewis About This
Read this quotation from Herodo-

tus, carved over the marble entrance
to the New York Ciry Post Office:
"Neither Snow nor Rain, nor Gloom
of Night srays these Couriers from
their appoinred Rounds." They musr
have overlooked Niles and \Uarren,
Ohio, when they painted rhat sign.

Barrett Touring Europc
Mr. Sidney F. Barretr, President of

the American Stamp Dealers' Associa-
tion, is in Europe conracing the prin-
cipal trade organizations thele in order
to work toward an international code
of ethical principles for the trade.

The Editor acknowledges a greeting
card from Berlin.
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"Swapped Babies,
The April number of the Rrvlrw

carried a story on "The STar Stamps
of Spain," gathered and somewhat
carelessly translated from several Euro-
pean stamp publications, and a num-
ber of these stamps were illustrated
throughout the text. The statement
was made that "the issues of the
Franco-or so-Called "Rebel"-Stamps
are not included in this discussion."
And that's where we "swapped the
babies," as Mr. Tommy Jones, of El
Mundo, San Juan, P. I., promptly in-
formed us. As a matter of fact, Mr.
Jones writes BS, those that bear the
Rebel war-cry "V it,a Es pafia" are
Franco issues.

While we hasten to make this cor-
rection, w€ hope the grievous error
has not had the effect of sending a

contingent of American volunteers to
the wrong camp on the other side of
the Pond.

"Slightly Mixed Up" ls Right
Fawcett, in T he Sunday Star, \fash-

ington, D. C., tells us that Postmaster-
General Farley, speaking recently in
Chicago, referred to the "demotion"
of General Robert E. Lee in the de-
sign of the 4-cent Army commemora-
tive. "That slip-up," he said, "really
wasn't chargeable to the Post Office
Department: p.hat happened was that
the Bureau of Engraving and Prindng
just got their pictures slightly mixed
up. \7e didn't have a thing to do
with it."

\Dflell 
- 

stars, or no stars 
- 

fss'5
name will live and be venerated when
all the postmasters in the United States
are forgotten.

Better Quit Histo ryr lkey
In his syndicated and copyrighted

"stories in Stamps," running in the
Saaannah Press, I. S. Klein essays to
connect up some United States history
with our stamps. Mr. H. L. Fell has
just sent us a-clipping of one of this
series which refers to the )c. Trans-
Mississippi stamp, and in which the
foltowing statement occurs: "That
was the achievement of CaPtain
Charles Fremont, who in t 816 was

elected President of the United States."
Mr. Fell laconic ally inserts the Pen-
cilled note: "was defeated by James
Buchanan by about a half-million
votes.' ' It's hardly necessary to coPy-

right t.r.h ' 'data''-1[s historians are

not going to steal your thunder.

Close o[ the Hcroes Set
\7ith the apPearance of the two

5 -cent values, the Army and N^tY set

is completed. Now that !h. agony is
over, we may feel gratified that, as

a net result, i't brought about a move-
ment for better designing and a con-
sulting of American Philately when-
ever a corrmemorative stamp or set of
stamps is being considered. The ludi-
crous and embarrassing situations that
occurred during this issue might have
been readily avoided

. Personalitics "
STilliam S. Orr, of the Batavia

Stamp Store, Batavia, N. Y., is issuing
a house organ under the above title.
The single sheet contains many in-
teresting "Personalities." Free for the
asking. "
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Chicago's Charter Cachet
As an oursranding example of civic

!_py{, we would like ro present Mr.
!f/. R. Anderson, a well-known Chica-
.go diamond merchant and collector of
rare stamps and coins, who resides at
Suite 5t6-A, 108 N. State Street.

.On Augusr 12rh that grear ciry will
celebrate the cenrenary of its Charter,
and, borne on by his enthusiasm, Mr.
Anderson has designed twelve covers
depicting oursranding evenrs in Chica-
.go's history, which he will frank with
Century of Progress sramps on the
date of the festivity.

The illustrations are prinred in rwo
colors on twelve different tinted envel-
opes, and the edition is limited ro
5 0,000 sets, consecutively numbered,
and the name of each collector pur-
chasing a ser will be recorded. ^

Mr. Anderson has favored us with
'a set of his historic covers, and we
urge all lovers of the artistic , all col-
lectors of fine cachets, and all studenrs,
to send him .$1. r0 for the series. It
is well worth the price.

Read the full-page advertisemenr
elsewhere in this number.

Postal Slogan Society
Mr. Arrhur 'Sf'. Lee, LZ65 Nichol-

son Ave., Lakewood, Ohio, informs us
of ,h9 organizing of the Internarional
Pgs.tal Slogan .Society, for the purpose
of increasing inreresr in porrmirk^and
meter slogan cancellations. Contacr
between members is maintained by
means of round-robin leners. There
are no dues or fees, and one hundred
members are now on irs rolls. \Wrire
Mr.'Lee for further details.

A National Exhibition
The Management of the Museum of

Science and Industry, R. C. A. Build-
ing, Radio City, New York, has issued
an elaborate prospecrus announcing a
great stamp exhibit for October 2nd
to 10th. There will be nothing but
slaTp exhibits - dealers being ex-
cluded. The show is purely to present
to the prlb]ic rhe charm of sramp col-
lecting. The following is an extract
from the Managemenr'i literature.

A spacious modern auditorium will be
used throughout the exhi,bition for motion
pictures, lectures by prominent philatelists,
and introduction of siage, screen, and radio
stars as well as other well-known perso-
nalities who have made sramps their hobby.
Time and spece is available for other ad-
ditional attractions. Ideas submitted will be
accepted. If, fot instance, a stam,p society
huq a program it can arrange, the-Museum
will place at its disposal if,e lecture hall
ald any other necessary facilities, free of
charge. This exhibition will do more for
the advancemenr of sramp collecting than
lny -previous project ever attenr,pted, so it
is .the dujy of every collector and sramp
club to take an interest in its arrangement.

Anothcr lllustrations Bill
Another bill ro liberalize our laws

on stamp illustradons has been intro-
duced in Congress by Senator Carl
Hayden of Arizona. It is known as
"S. 249L" and will be found else-
where in this number reprinted from
Barry's "Stamp Notes" -in the New
YorL Herald Tribune. \Well, ler's see
what becomes of that.

From Mr. N. K. D. Naigam wala,
Ll2 34th Srreer, Rangoon, il far-off
Burma, come ,mrr.iivel)r cacheted
covers commemorating the' coronation.
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Fo rerunner o[ a Great \(ork
"At last the Luff Book on Post-

masters' Provisional Stamps has aP-

peared," writes Mr. HW! M _Clark
of the Scott Stamp and Coin Co., 1

NTest 47th Street, New York, in Pre-
senting me with a coPy of Part One
of "The Postage Stamps of the United
$121s5-19th Century," originally writ-
ten by Mr. John N. Luff, but now
thoroughty revised by Mr. Clark, and

publislied in the same format and

binding of that Opus of L902.
The- implied apology for delay is

unnecessary. The book is textually and
rypographically beyond criticism, and
we look forward to the coming of
Part Two with great anticipations.

It is L treat to any man who loves
good printing 

- 
in these days when

iarelessly. thrown-together columns of
a magazine story are reprinted and
called-a "book"-1s turn the pages of
a volume whose tyPography harmo-
nizes with the subject, where there is
open spacing and wide 

_ 
margin, so

conducive to easy and enjoyable
reading.

Mr. Clark, in grateful acknowledg-
ment of Mr. Luff's gteat work of ear-

lier years, modestly claims but the
share of one who revises. Neverthe-
less American Philately will link his
name with that of the original author
in gratitude for his labors.

In keeping with that great work of
L902, this volum carries within a cloth
pocket at the back a. collection of
Efteen photogravure plates illustrating
the following Provisionals, which 

^reexhaustively treated in the text:
Adamsville, R. I., Alexandria, Va.,
Annapolis, Md., Baltimore, Md., Bos-
cawen, N. H., Brattleboro, Vt., Cum-

berland, Md., Germantown , Pa., Lewts-
burg, \7. Va., Lockport, N. Y., Madi-
son, Fla., Millbury, Mass., New
Haven, Conn., New York, N. Y.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Pittsfield, Mass.,
Portsmouth, Ohio, Providence, R. I.,
Sr. Louis, Mo., Tuscumbia, Ala.,
\Washington, D. C., \7etherfield,
Conn. and $Torcester, Mass.

I am glad to note the inclusion of
the Lewisburg adhesive, discovered by
Mr. Richard R. Murphey of Lynch-
burg, Va., and first described and illu-
strated in T he N ew S out hern P hila-
telist in December of 1932.

The price of the volume in buff
cloth, gold-stamped, is $z.oo, to be
had of the publishers.

Postal Markings
Pofial Markings, published for

many years by Mr. Stephen G. Rich,
has been sold to Mr. $Tilliam R.
Stewart, 9 South Clinton Street, Chica-

Bo, Ill., and is now appearing in the
old form under the new management,
with Mr. Mannel Hahn as editor.

Congtitution Stamp Designs
According to Rice's lY eekly Postal

N euts several designs have been Pre-
pared for the Constitution stamP, from
which one will be selected. Consti-
tution Hall in Philadelphia is one, the
Constitution Scroll another, and an

allegorical figure a third. The first-day
sale is likely to be September 17th.

Subscribe to Tnr Rnvtrv - One
Dollar the year.
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The Conquest of Peru
87 C. Maunrcr KrarrNc

T)ERU'S most fascinating stamps p,iza*o returned to panama with af i!'rnoi""'::'IJH#.1il:'1"1i$1f, L,l,?io"r'1,,,1i.r.":fl **:hundredth anniversarvof 
:h:.gn11:rr, i,ig't, dir.ou.. 

".ra 
,u[irgate, pani_of the co,nrry and'the set of i93, *fi;iy;;;;;;,;*r".,i,it. hundredcommemoraring rhe same anniversary reaguis sourh of ihe Santiago River,gl thg fou*.d;n, o.f r,ima, rhe capitai. J.'bo,r.rd".y berween modern Colom-rranclsco vlzarro rs the centrar figure bia and Ecuador. Leaving his rwoin both, forming a. brave and.impoling l.a;;;;;;,;^f.#ii';;t recruir re-statue on horseback on rwo denominar lnforcements, he sailed southward intions of each set. January, L53L, *ltt fri, th1e. brotfr..,

-,-!:: , 
bravery and fordrude were i" rhiee s-hips t olJi.,q---uUout rwo

\Y:::.:^o-11y,,-l:l...-ing.qualities if hundred men.'Landing i,, icrado., henmercan tradition is to be taken as sent the ships back"*d corrti.ruedfact' Like all of the conquistador-es, ao*" trr. co^it .foot. i. *., havinghe was obsessed with the^ thirst foi 
" r,".a ,i,". ;irh-h;r;ill^iair.,r., *h..,g9ld, gd a cruel and t-reacherous man. i.ti.i ."-. i":irr. J"r-'lf ..rothe.The illegitimate son of. a soldier, lirtle rr""ir.a men and a few horses underis known of his earlv life. At the age irr.-io--r.ra or i.*uoao de Soto,of thirry-nine he c'ame to the Ne? irt..'tr,. discooerer ofit.itrsrrsippr.$7odd to make his forrune_and served 
---As 

in Mexico, the-l"a;"", of these
l"^-::".:rrl expedirions, incruding.Bar- t.nar n"a dir.d-;^h1!h state ofboa's ,ourney to the Pacific. On hear- civilization, with great ciries and ains in 1522-of the success of Hernan Jiiffii"irhg.il;:il;-:"ih.i. *r.Cort6s in Mexico, he was fired with ii r"la to hive ;#;;;J over nearryrhe ambition ro conouer the new lands ir^ri:'tr,. .on,rr,.rrt.-- iit J ih. Azt..r,along rhe ocezrn ro ui. to"tr,, or ;hil iii.y *orrr,.ipped the sun and, thoughnews was filtering.in. nor praaicirij human ,.irin.., had anIn many wavs pizarro's conquest of elaborate sys"tem of religilus ritual.
l*-lf: pr.'il.l' that.of ;h;'i;;; iil", ,r*y i,.j-;i.i; p.,.,fi'"r sovern_.rormrng a partnership with .rwo _.ni. t't. on. ;;f;;;;; isol isothers, Diego_de Almagro, an adven_ 6p*irr,^ii, ,iirl"""r "lf,'j'"rs34 

serturer, and Hernando -de Luque, , d;;; the Inca, iroUrUiy-rf,t"turtp",priesr, he ted rwo unsuccessful e.x,pidi- h-;ii i;;g;;: Ei k'l*.'in h"nd,tions to the west coasr of Stuth ir. rr'r.",.a"oo'rrir-trrror.,'.onarch ofAmerica under the soonsorship.of the 
"ii 

'r,. 
r"*.yr. But the Irrcar.empire,,,Governor of panami. when'the r"i ir'r'iLur. in. ar,.. ioni.d....y, *r,ter wirhdrew his aid, pizarro returned rrli-"'-o.^..hy in the true s€nse.to Spain g. r9r tlt plans before the ---ifre 
Incas, t'oo, r,"J tii.i. ,oci^t 

".rdemperor, charles v. -whose 
reception porucat f."il..i.- a1 irr. ti*. ".irilof him was mosr heartening. - *r. was raging between rwo Inca
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chiefs, AtahualPa and Huascar, his

brother or possi^bly half-brother' Ata-
hualpa was- uhe leader of , -e:t*anent
Inca'war Party in Ecuador. His mother

was an In^dian of Quito, so he was not

a true Inca, their descent being in the

female lini. This intermarcrage had

gone on so long a new tribe had been

?o.med, which-was now at war with
the true Incas.

Disregarding AtahualPu't claims,

the lattIr hal elected Huascar chief'
The 5O-centavo stamP of L934 shows

the "coronation" of Huascar. Coales-

cing the northern tribes by force, Ata-

huitpa marched against Cuzco, the

Inca'capital, and o-verthrew it'
Hearing news of the strife, Pizarro

decided 6 take advantage of it and

marched inland. Though receiving no

opposition, it took him six months to

rJach Caxam alca, near which Ata-

hualpa and his men were encamPed'

History here diverges.

According to our accePted version,

Prescott's, Fir^rro invited the Indian
prince to visit him a: his quarters,

*f,l.t, the Spanish had iet uP rn the

deserted cit1i. The Indian and his

bodyguard came unarmed into the city

ro,rrt-. and found no one to meet them

.ri..p, Valverde, the Dominican f tiat,
latei Bishop of Cuzco. The latter ex-

plained thl white man' PurPose in
comrng to the country ryd atiemPted
to .*!ltit, the new relig-ion which
they were introducing. - 

\Mren 
. Pre-

senled with a Bible, Atahualpa threw
it to the ground, insulted. Scanda-

lized, the Dominican rushed back to

Przarco and advised him to strike, at

the same time absolving him. Pizarco
gave the pre-arranged signal, the firing
of the cinnon on the roof, and the

Spaniards rushed f rom their hiding

places upon the Poor Indians, who
hed in ierror f rom the noise and

smoke of the artillery and muskets and
their first sight of men on horseback.
The .rnarmed natives were massacred

by the Europeans and the great Inca
was capt,lred. Pizarro was wounded
slightly in Preventing the murder of
Atahualpa also by one of his own men.
Deprived 

. 
of their leader, the Inca

troops retired into the interior.

Possibly at his own suggestion,
rather than at the command of Przano,
who had informed him that the white
men wete searching for gold, Ata-
hualpa later ordered the treasures of
Cuzco to be brought for his release,

until in a few months there was

enough gold to fill the room in which
he wai held captive. Meanwhile,
Almagro arrived with more men,

Luque being now dead, and the bootY

*ai divided. Possibly remembering
the Bible lesson of the workers in the

vineyard, Pizarro gave an equal share

according to rank, even to those who
came in it the end. The share of each

common soldier amounted to about

$;z,ooo (and in those days!) Never-
theless, Atahualpa was not freed, as he

had been promlsed, but was accused

of plotting to murder the Spaniards

and was put to death.

Such is the tale as we were taught.
But according to some authorities,
when Pizarro reached Caxam a\ca he

became suspicious that the Indians in-
tended to traP him in the deserted

city. His s,rspicions were confirmed
later when the Indians began to Pour
into the town, their weaPons concealed

under their cloaks. Valverde, his arn-

bassador, recogni zing AtahualPr's hos-

tility, returned to advise him to strike.
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The massacre was probably exagge-
rared.

During hi! captivity, Atahualpa did
conspire with the emissaries of his
forces in Cuzco to overthrow and mas_
sacre the Spaniards. At the same time
he ordered rhe murder of his brother,
F{uascar, though according ro some
accounts, he had murdered Huascar
before his own caprure by pizano. At
?ny rate, rr was no poor, guilrless
Indian whom the Spaniards 

"pur 
ro

dearh, wherher rhey did so rreacher-
ously or not.

$Thichever of these accounrs of rhe
conquest of Peru is the mosr accurare
you may decide for yourself. But one
musr remember rhat the one accepred

Pf Prescotr was written into Engtisfr
history at a time when that narion"and
Spain were at war. Since the peru-
vians have chosen to commemorare the
conquest and honor the conqueror, ir

i:fflable 
thar they accepr rh. oti,..

These sramps and the story rhey tell
illustrate a stiiking differencl bet*een
the presenr politiCal administration of
Peru and thar of our orher neighbor
whose conquesr q/as so similar-t4exi_
co. There never has been a sramp
honor.ing Cort6s, though he probably
was rhe greater of the two conquista-
dores, and there never will be ,o lorrg

ir- the political philosophy of thE
Mexican authorities remains as it has
been since rhe civil war of L9LL.

blooded Indians 
^ is large-i in peru-

abour 5O%-1[2n in M-exico, rhe per-
centage of mestizos or mixed-blobds,
is smaller and therefore rhe sympathy
of the ruling class, mosrly white or
mestizo, toward the Indian is nor so
strong as in rhe latrer counrry. In

Peru rhe Spanish heritage is srronger
than rhe Indian, and- the .rrotE.,
counrry and rhe religion she intro_
duced are more highly regarded.

Thus the ser of-the following year,
,lr. Liya quadricenrenary, pict,iei on
the tour-cen,ravo the merropolitan
cathedral, second in size in rhi New
STorld only ro that of Mexico City
and by f ar the finer of the two. Mexi-
co, on the other hand, has not Dor_
trayed her cathedral philarelically since
rhe issue of tggg.

The other sramps of rhis second ser
picnrre rwo of the ancient fashions
of the ladies of Lima and a meeting
between Pizarro and three of his as_
sociates to settle one of the many
differences that so marred the conquesr
and led ro rwenry years of civil '*^..
AJqlgro, returnii,g-from his conquesr
of Chile in t537, ?eclared war ori his
former Damner over a boundary dis_
pute and was defeated and beheaded

Fy ,hg larter. In his rurn, four years
later Pizarro was assassinated il his
palace ar Lima by Almagro's son, and
an appropriare foundarion was laid for
rhe counrry's turbulent history.

Newfou ndland Among First

Newfoundland, always among the
leaders in the race whenever any evenr
in the home counrry is to be cellbrated
with stamps, was again among the first
to honor the coronation of -the rcyal
pai r mrri rh lth i s he auti,fu I rcorffnemo rarive.
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ADDENDA

A STNCTALIZED CATNLOG
PAID 5

McKinley, Ala.

POSTAGE STAIVTPS

5c. handstamPs, black

Pine Level, Ala.

5c. handstamp, lvoodcut or brass stamp'
black

GEORGIA
Macon, Ga.

OF THE 5.00

25.00

3. 50

5.00

ConteA eratestata of America
OF' THE

Printed and Published bY

Thc DietzPrintins C0., Rtchmond,Ya'

c0PYRIGHT, rgZE

THE DIETZ PRII'TTING CO'

RICHN{oN D, vA.

ALABAI\{A
Gainsville, Ala.

CoNrruBUToRs Tttts MoNrn :

The material listed in this lnotrth's irtstalment

uf 
-uut 'Cot.log 

\Yas submitted b,r' -N-1t' 9' H'
ilto,-t "**'r.,, nii. R. I). \\'alker, -N'lr' 

A' H'
S;h;;;".her, NIr. Ster-e Brot'rt' Illr' E' Llnran and

NIr. J. It. LlarnPbell.

PAIDS

10c. handstamp, lvoodcut, black

Huntsville, Ala.

5c. handstamps, blat k

NORTFI CAROLINA
Warrenton, N. C.

PAID T
,

5c. handstarnPs, black

TEXAS
Jasper, Tex.

PAID 5 CENT
5c. haljdstarnps, black

Matagorda, Tex.

3.50

{ff- -
j\'

tr
15.00

22
AI

J NUb ri
yH F7

5c. handstarnP, blue 10.00 5c. handstamP, black 5.00
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San Antonio, Tex.

TO
v

PAI
10c. handstamp, blach, with Control Mark

in left upper corner of cover. Post-
mark "Jun. I (no year)"...

Tyler, Tex.

PAID ?T

PAID

30c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

VIRGINIA
Taylorsville, Va.

lckes ApproYss Indian Set
Secretary of the Interrior Harold L.

Ickes has given his approval ro the

ProPosed sedes of smmps intended. to
honor the American Indian. In a

letter to James \faldo Fawcerr, Stamp
Editor of the lYashington Euening
and Sunday Star and President of rha
STashington Ph,ilatelic Society, /€srer-
duy Mr. Ickes said:

"It has been suggested to me that I lend
my support to the proposal of interested
philatelists that a series of s,tamps be issued
to dram"atize the srory of the American
Indian.

"This plan appeals ro rrr,e no,r only be-
cause of my enthusiasm for s'tamp collecting
and my keen concern for the welfare of our
Indian people, but ,also because it is in
har,mony with my belief that a nation
should ernploy its sramp designs ro send
i,ts history, ideals and aspirations through-
out the world. Stamps go everywhere. It
,therefore follows that they should say some-
thing worth saying about the countries of
their origin.

"Our Nation,al Park series advertised the
beauty of our national playgrounds as noth-
irrg. else could. Similady, . the territonial
series soon to be released *itt publicize our
possessio,ns, Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico,
and the Virgin Islands.

"But th,ere is an especial reason for the
projected Indian series. It happens that a
nevr dry is d,awninp for our tndian fellow
citizens. The world is interested in rhem,
and such stamps as have been propos,ed
could educate and srffengrh,en thai in-terest
in magy hel,pful ways. I think the designs
should show Indi,an an and crafts, indus-
tries, commulity life--the elements of pro-
gress which destine to save the Indian race
from extinction.

"Philatelists throughout the land have
endorsed the plan, and I am glad also ro
endorse i"t."

( (Signed) HanoLD L. Icrus,
Secretary of the lrterior.

Show this number of Tnr RrvlEw
to your collector-friend.

to2

5c. Printers' t1'pes' black

50.00

10.00

Semi-Official Envelopes
Headquanters Znd Corps, Army of the

Potomac, C. S. A.

HEAD Q,UABilERS, 2nd Corps,

Anrry oF rEE Pororuc, C. S, A.
Unused, $10.00 Used, $15.00

Sargent Coronation Albums
\7e have received from $Talter C.

Sargent, fnc., Arlington, Mass., sample
pages of the latest addition to his
series of Albums prepared for the
Coronation stamps. These loose leaves,
round-cornered, punched and illustrat-
€d, provide an excellen,t means of
mounting your coronation sets. This
concern also supplies the die-out al-
bum with Kodapak interleaves. STrite
for samples and-prices.
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Serpent Fl Over Flooded Areaies
Latest TyP, of Telescopic Rochet

The lohn lYinterton Rocket Nurn-
ber 127', one of Mr. StePhen Smith's
latest rype of telesco-pic rockets, made

a very successful fl1ght yesterd ay-
September 21-over the flooded arer.

between Chringripota and Malikpur'
The lohn Winteriono which was built
up of three different comPartments

bbsides the ma gazine chamber, had the

unique distinction of carrying a live
,.uk. (Miss CreepY), an aPPle and a

packet of mail.' The Passenger compartment 'in

which Miss Creepy traveled in unac-

customed luxury was situated between

two freight comPartments, the first
containing the mlil, while the latter

one accommodated Miss Creepy's Per-
sonal possessions, namelY ) a rosy

cheeked apple-perhaps to ensnare or
beguile r.rtt*tpecti.tg males at the end

of-irer speedy air trlp over the floods.

The I o hn lV intertoit left the firing
rack 

'gradually moving upwards for
the firit few seconds, then, finding its
powerful energy unleashed, it rose uP

*ltf, a terrific- swish, leaving a trail
of smoke and in the twinkling of an

eye it was a mere speck far awaY, then
it faded out of sight.

Miss Creepy's air trip, at aPProxi-
mately ? mile in a second or two,
almosi ended in disaster as the I o hn
lYinterton, in gliding down at the

end of its journey, skimmed ovet 
^deep pool and got wedged into- thick

brushwood lining the water's edge.
Dozens of eager helpers rushed

forward to retrieve the rocket, and a'

fight almost ensued as Mr. Smith had

promised a rupee to the person who
picked up the rocket for him. \7hen
the rocket was handed over eventually,
a small crowd gathered around, all
demanding a rupee each.

S7hen the rocket was opened, Miss
Creepy, realizing the end of her trip
had come, gave a leap out of her com-
partment and sought her freedom.
The crowd, on seeing a snake leap out,
scattered to right and left, tumbling
over each other. No further demand
was made for rupees, as they thought
the rocket contained a cargo of snakes

-Miss 
Creepy being the first one to

make her appearance.
As regards the mail, which con-

sisted of 106 items, each envelope
bore a dark red label and a sPecial
cachet giving brief details of the
flight.

Items carried by rocket are eagerly
sought after by collectors, not only in
India, but all over the world, and it
is not surprising to note that a new
type of collector has entered the field,
namely the scientific ones, who view
these rocket experiments as mere steP-
ping stones to future interplanetary
travel, and who value these covers as

tokens of future progress. 
- 

Star of
lndia.

"The Cleveland Bed Spread"
A messenger boy threw a little

confusion around the Cleveland Mint
Sheet Broker age ( a stamP exchange,
in case you don't know) by referring
to the organization as "The Cleveland
Bedspread. " 

-Cleuelartd 
Plain Dealer,
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Naval Cancellations
"To Promote Further Interest in the Collecri?.g 

-qf Postmark,s as Atpplied by (tnited Sraes
Nauy Mail Clerks.', '

Address all communications to Ronrnr C.
Rrvrcw, Glen

TnoupsoN, Sraup AND Covnn CorucroRs'
Allen, Virginia.

a f,R. WESTON SATTERLY,

IyL i,r,r,l, 
r o*,i,,,il::51r"; *;I

colored cachet for the ?Jth Anniversa-
ry of the first Post Office authorized
on board an American vessel. Covers
will be mailed from rhe same ship on
which was established rhe first Naval
Post Office. Send olly standard G%
size envelopes, unsealed and unstuffed,
but with posrage affixed, before Au-
gust lst. Please use commemoratives
on outer wrappers. There is no charge
for this cachEi.

I am indebted ro Mr. Satterly for
two fine covers. The firsr is dated

Yuy_6_rh, U. .t. Receiuing Ship, Brook-
lyrr, N. Y., cancellation-in biack with
slogan "FfTNDENBURG ExproDES. "

Nicholson, Pres. , 724 Sixth Streer, is
sponsoring the following cachets:

1. Firsr Duy in Commission of U.
.t. .t. Blue.

2. First Duy in Commission of U ,

.t. S. Helm.

3. Shakedown Cruise of U . -t. S.
Yorktotan (8 covers) .

4. Shakedown Cruise of U, .t. .t.
Bagley (8 covers).

5 . Labor Duy ( double cancella-
tion).

Mr. Nicholson repofts that he is

1t_ill loldilS covers for keel-laying of
U, S. .t. Morrit and U. .t, .t.- tfain-
wright,

Mr. Nicholsgn _requesrs rhat 1c. per
cover be included- as forwarding
Postage.

Mr. Edw. J. Bennerte, CMM. , (J.
S. .t. Oklahoffid, writes an interesting
letter and complete list of cancellations
in Spanish warers by the U. .t. S.
Ohlahornd. My thanks ro Mr. Ben-
nette and here is his lisr:

Port
Bil'boa, Spain
Santander, Spain
Vigo, Spain
Cadiz, Spain
lvlalaga, Spain
Palma, Majorca, Spain
Valencia, Spain
Barcelona, Spain

Slogan
"Aids Refugees"

Bi-colored cachet depicrs the Hinden-
bulg in flames (from original photo)
and picture of Capr. Ernit Lefrmann,
wi$ appropriate wbrding.

The second cover is ilso from the
U. .t, Receiuing Ship, Brcoklyn, N. y.,
Mry 8th, cancellation in biack, with
slogan "IJ. S. P. O. D. g Mav, L7g9."
Bi-colored cachet commemorating the
official crearion of the United Sr"t.,
Post Office Deparrmenr. Many thanks,
STeston !

The Naval Cachet and Cancel Club
of Portsmourh, Virginia, Mr. T. G.
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The following cancellations were

also made on the O klahortd:

St. Jean de Luz, France "Ianding Refugees"

B3ron19, France-.... ,, ,,
Marseille, France

"'Sfii. ," Europe the 

"oklahom'a 

also

made the followlng cancellations:
"KING Eowano VIII BtntHollv,

June 23, L936;'- "GoTEBURG, Swrorx, J*lY 4,

L936."
Mr. Bennette writes that he will be

glad to assist collectors in future naval

events to obtain first days and cancel-

lations and would be glad to exchange

covers, smmPs, etc., with atl collector
who will write him. Address Mr'
Edw. J.Bennette, U. S, S. Oklahornd'
cate of the Postmaster, Bremetton,
l7ashington.

To Cachet Colulnn Editors:

Under the new regime of the Universal
Ship Cancellation Society I -have 

agall been
a,pfrinted Director of Merchant Marine
mailings.

Thi; year a. com'mimee of interested
merchant'marine collectors and mem'bers of
,h" U. S. C. S., will be formed to handle
a more efficient mailing of covers for col-
lectors. Each member of this new cotrl'
mittee will be selected frorn Large seaPort
cities in the United States and from' large
f oreign ports where we 'have active mem-
bers." Hi will actually place covers with
the captains or Pursers of selected ships

that have the best markings and wish to
co-operate with the merchant marine col-

lectors. Most of the cachets will be printed
as I am acquiring ,a su'itable Press especially

f or cachet work. It might interest you to
know that I inaugurated- the cacheted mer-

chant marine covbrs for U. S. C. S. over
two years ago and they have met with great
popularity Ind have itarted many a. naval

iot.t coliector into this in'teresting branch

of the hobby.
Collectoti ot. now asked to forward all

merchant marine covers direct to me for
servicing. Non-m'embers of the U. S. C' S'

will be" asked to inclue 1c. per envelope
for cachet service and forwarding fee'
Really. this is Yery nominal attq only fair
to soclety memberi. Send in only .s9mP.el
and self-addresse'd envelopes prepaid, with
either U. S. A. o'r foreign mint stamPs'

ff," standard size 6% envelopes are best

suited. Mailings will be about three or
four times .o.,tfUy and will cover a world-
wide scope of paquebots, cancels, etc.

All corett now on hand with the cachet

director Louis Diesing, will be forwarded
to *. to include in ttiis new service. Send

all covers to: Myron F. McCamley, 2L)1
N. Alberta Street, Portland, Oregon.

Thanks to T. G. Nicholson of the

Naval Cachet and Cancel Club of
Portsmouth, Virginia, for the follow-
irg interesting covers: MaY . 2l:\-
U: .t. S. Leiry, "Portsmouth, Va."
Twin Launchitg (J, S. S. Helm and

Blue. Norfolk 
- NavY Yard, Ports-

Mr. Myron F. McCamleY, PublicitY
Director, 

- 

Battleship Oregon, Chapter
of U. S. C. S., writes that the Chapter
will sponsor a cachet for the Naval Re-

serve'Cruise of (J. S. S. King late in
August. Send all covers to Louis R'

DiJsing, P. O. Box 3964, Portland,
Oregon, and mark outside wraPPers
"CrIise Covers." Be sure to include
lc. per cover forwarding .[1tg: if yo-u

a"re not a member of the U. S. C. S.

The following letter received b-Y

your editor witl be of interest to col-

i.ctott, especially those collecting
Merchant Marine covers.
From:

Myron F. McCamlgy, Directot of
Merihant Marine Mailings for U. D.
C. S. Address: 2L3, N. Alberta
Street, Portland, Oregon.
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mourh, Virginia; Mry 30rh-U. S. .t.
Tucher, "Norfolk Nrry yard,,' Me-
porlal D^y cachet i June t2rh-U , S.S. Henderson, "Nivy yard porrs-
mourh," (plrgy U. S. 

'5. 
Bagley cachet

Firsr Day in Commission; Jine 14th_U. .t. S. Hey/erson, ',il{"ry yard
Porrsmourh," Flag D^y cachei. Also
straighr .line can"cel irt Henderroo ;
Jyr. 25th-U. .t. .t. Oui, ,,Norfolk,
Va." Keels Laid-_(t. .t. .t. Rouan_
U. .t. .t. -frac*-Norfolk Navy yard.

Mr. Frederick J. Horton is now pre-
paring his secold group of ship bi'rth-
4ly cachets. SenI .bo.r, for the
U. S. -t. California, Colorad.o, Tusca_

lo9s1, Fulmer, Decatur, McCormick,
Philip, Porpoise, Robin, Teal, pecos,
Lamberton and (Jtab, Be sure ro in-
clude forwarding posrage. Address
Mr. Horton at Box 1go, port Chesrer,
New York.

Rumor has it that the U. .t. .t.
Augusta, of the Asiatic fleer, will visit
Vladivosrock, Russia in the near furure.
Nothing definite, however, but ro be
safe, send a few covers to Mail Clerk,
J.^ Jolephr!, Jr., IJ. S. S, AugurtA, careof the Postmasrer, San trancisco,
Calif., instructing him ro hold foi

Also many thanks ro all co-operarors
who sent in news, clippings, itc.

Collectors of Confederate Material
WHo AnE INTERESTED IN THE HrsroRy AND TnaorrroNs

oF THE orn souru
.-1 Distinctirte Set of

COMUIEMORATIVE COVBRS
BEARING LEE-JACKSON STAMP CANCELLED MARCH 23, 1937, ATSEVEN POINTS OF COMMANDING HISTORIC INTEREST IN THELIVES OF THESE REVERED CONFEDERATE IMMORTALS.

ST R ATFO R D-Birthplace of Robert E.
Lee.

M.A N A SsA S -First battle of Civil Warin rvhich Jackson r.ceived- f,ii t,.-ioi. ,;;;of "strlrei'all.,'
FRE,rlf:RICKTBURG-S c e n e of out-standing tests of Lee-Jackson- -if it",:ustrateg-\-.
( iUIN li A-Site of- ,,Stonewall,, 

Jackson,sshrine marking 
- place of tii. a.itf, 

- 
i.rr"u'ounds recei'id' while oR reconnaisfi;;after battle of Chancellorsville. -'"".."""

Each cover beautifulll' cache-ted. rvith a reproduction of ,,The Last MeAn unusual oppo.i.*iit ;;iii" "r^r,'r, ;.";;'. ,.i .o-pt.i. r"."oriii:: :':::tll|:'. $3.5 0

R IC H M O N D-Capital of Conf edera*.near scene3 of majbr .,,grg.-.;,;'G;;;fr
trenerals Lee and Grant.

CHANCELLOR-,,The Last tr!{eeting.,,

LtI_!NGTO w-The seat of VirginiaN(ilitary Institute from rvhich Ju.t ron'*ulcalled for military service "nj of Wurf,--ington and _ Lee (.Iniveisitt- to ,;il;;Robert E. Lq. went as president ';;;
lr.here Lee,s shrine holds remains of ihi;great southern leader.

Postpaid while they rast. Remit with certified check

Thomas H.Ghapm frfr,5 z [hode lslandtrue. t.E
or money order to

,,Washington,ll. G.
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Held in Stamp Racket

Buffalo ouura*plai1t Kansan

Trimnted thern u'ith Clet"er

F orgeries

have sold five Confederate States'

covers and a cancellation of Pains-

town, Miss., to a stamP dealer. Postal

authorities said the m1n succeeded in
expertly duplicating
marked from the

a cover
notorious

Post-
Libby

Edward BradleY, 48 Years gld,
Kansas City, Kan., was being held in
Mayville iail |ast night Pending^ an

investigation of the min's-illeged fake

stamp racket by federal officers.

Bradley, said to have several aliases,

was arrested in STestfield bY State

oolice and postoffice inspectors follow-
i,rg .r*plaints by at leait half a dozen
grifialo phllut.tiits that ,-h.y hu{ been

swindled in recent purchases of suP-

posedly rate stamPs and covers.
' Porirl Insp.ct& Lewis J. Brennan

reported ,the- seizure of an expensive

layort of indelible inks, dies, sensi-

tively pointed Pens and other instru-

-.nit ind matelial used in duplication
of' rare stamps and cachets.

Bradley *as aPPrehended, officers

said, whiie he was En route to a phila-
telic convention in Jamestown, where

several hundred stamP and cover col-

lectors will gather to sell, purchase

and exchangJ old stamPs and envel-

oDes.
'A.aording to government men,

Bradley has served three years in an

Oklahoma prison for forgery and has

been regarded as an "exPe-tt Penman"'
The -prisoner is schEduled to be

arraignei before United States Com-
missioner Boyce H. Butterfield on

charges of poisessing illegat dies and

pott[rtrking stamPs in the -forging 
of

lancellations, Postmarks, first covets

and ancient postal envelope markings.
In Buffalo, BradleY is- rePorted to

Prison of Civil \Var daYs and Steam-

boat Packet stamPs and enveloPes

posted in the years long before Pgst-

^g" 
stamPs wlre heard of .-Buffalo

Coarier-Ex press.

***
In connection with this case it might

be mentioned that Mr. Malcolm Lewis
of STilmington, Del. has been quite
active in rEndering assistance to the

authorities in apprehending this cnmi-
nal. Along wilh & New York State

Police photograph he supplies the fol-
lowing signalentent:

Name: Edward Br,andt; Crime: Illegal
possession of revolver;- Date of Arrest:
Mry 20, 1917; Arrested bY' 

- 9uP,. E. R'
\(iikinson; Born: Romeo, Mich.; Resi-
dence: Los Angeles, Calif ; Occupation:
Antique dealer; Age: 48 (t937) ; \We-ight:

t4l pounds ; Haii Gray ; Co.lor:- r}f hite ;

Heiglrt: l-f t. 8y'a-in.; Build: Medium;
Eyei: Blue; ComPlexion: Medium.

Another Stamp Thclt
A police circular from 'W'are, Mass.

repor^tt that _a large collection of
stimps, valued at more than $4,ooo,
was 

-stolen MondaY night, June 21,
f rom the premises of the owner,
Donald \7. Howe, of 'Ware. The
material may be identified by offers of
used blocks cancelled with \Vare,
Mass. postmark: two nerylY comPlele
sheets bf Confederates Nos. zLo and

2t1; mint Columbians. Trans-Mis-
sissippis and Pan-Arnericans, mostly
without gum. Mint sheets consisted of
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99% Commemoratives-9 O% of the
sheets were superbly cenrered. There
was, too, a small booklet w,ith five or
six approval sheers of early Nineteenrh
Century, each sheet imprinred "Dr. L.
A. Langsrrorh, Sr. John, N.8." If
any lead or informarion is obrained,
please notify B. $7. Buckley, Chief of
Police, N7are , Mass., or Detective
Lieutenant M. P. Nelligan, State
Police Barracks, Northampion, N{ass.

Clever Little Story
"Stamps from F{arlem" is a clever

little story published by S tanz plarzd
A{agazine, Star City, Indiana, prite Zj
cents. Living in the Sourh all my life,
I have never known of a Negro siamp-
collector, bur they musr havi them in
Chicago's ''Black-Belt'', where the
scene is laid. "Dusky" is the hero in
the two human interest sketches in the
little pamphlet.

Austria's Mothers D.y

Danube S.N.C.Stamps

Again Ausrria's L937 Mothers Dry
stamp presenrs a pleasing and appro-
priare design in iis picruring u cirita
bringing flowers ro Mother. Tfr. value
is 24 Groschen, and the sramp will
remain on sale ro the close of rhi year.

Commemorating the centenarlr of
the Danube Steam Navigation Corn-
pany-whose interesting and bona-fide
stamps have long ago been deleted
f rom rhe caralogs-A,rsrria has issued
a set of rhree very 

-attractive sramps of
rhe following denominarions ^ 

and
colors :

12_groschen red-brown, picturing the first
Danube steamer "Marii Anna.; Maiden
voyage April LZ, 1837.

24 groschen dull blue, picturing a modern
passenger steamer on the Danube.

64 groschen deep green. picturing
express tug "Oesterreich" in the
Canal ar twilight.

the neu,
Danube

.l.t al.Ll lr.II L alja.la iaSTERRE

Tnr Rrvlrw-One Dollar the year

Tnr REvlEw becomes your philatelic
scrap-book 

- a permanent ricord of
the year's best 

- things in philately.
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20.Xldl l0r?

Hitler Block Markings

Another example of philatelic enter-
prise, in the maier of first-duy covers,

ir reported from GermanY. On the

occasion of the aPPearance of the

Hitler birthday block-April 20th-
four cities and a village Provided
special cancellations for tha,. dly .Ber-
lin, Munich, Ntirnberg and Berchtes-

galel 
- 

hsls illustrated. Aided bY

avlatlon, collectors \!'ere able to secure

all four on a single cover.

Do You Have No. 594?
Two unused copies of U. S' No.

,94, the rarest regularly issued twen-
tieth century stamp, wete displayed at

the Bronx County Philatelic Exhibition
in New York. They were discovered

by a young woman of New York anC

er,periized- by the American Philatelic
Sotiety. Previously only onq unused

copy had been known, and it was

catalogued at $z,roo. The listing will
now drop to around $t,roo-and still
there *o^n't be enough to go around.

-Chicdgo 
HeralrJ Tribune.

J. \rv. scorr
236 'W. 55th St.,

NEW YORK CITY
AUCTION SALES
\07e are now booking sales for

season of L936-L917.
Cash available to any amount

to advance on collections to Place
in our auctions, where toP Prices
are realized. [tf]
Wllrnn S. Scort, A uctioneel ,

I.]RUGT.]AY
I ofier Uru[uay in Qusntitiel of l,

10, 100, 1,000, and larSer, at Prices
that defy competition. LarSest stock
in LJru{uay.

ESTEBAN WEINBERGER
Y azquez 1252, Montevideo, (Jru[uaY,

South America.

STAMP ANNUAL FREE
Describes and Illustrates Albums, Supplies,

tlnit.d States, British Colonial and Foreign
stamps, sets, collections. This 36-page catalog
FREE.

GRAY STAMP COMPANY
Dspt. S. D., 'IORONTO, CANADA. tPil

20fhflpy

BUILD YOUR COLLECTION
The " Public StarnP Auction

W ay."

Once you bul' this f asci-

nating \vay, You're a steadY

customer of the House gl

OHLMAN, 116o Nassau St.,

Nerry York City. ("Auction
with Action" ). Catalog next

sale free.
M. OIILlrl|AN (Auction with ,4ction)

116o NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK CITY

ffiE
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STOP PRESS NEWS

The Northwest Territory Sramp
The new Ordinance of L7g7 com-

memorative has jusr been issued and
we are at a loss ro know if this is a
3-Cent stamp or a $3-stamp. Ir reads"$ PosraGE" and "j cEi.ITS". But
your guess is as good as ours.

More Dedications and First Flighis
The new Postoffice at Chester, pa.,

will be dedicated on August 2g. Send
covers ro Carrier No. 23, postoffice,
Chester, Pa., for cachet.

A Mr. Jg:p\ Sf/: Jones, 30+ Lindsay
Street, Brislol, Viiginia, informs us
that the dedication and first flight may
take place from the McKellaI Field,
T*City Airport, about Augusr first.
It is assumed that the Postoffice De-
partment _will issue cachets at Kings-
port ,nq Johnson Ciry. Mr. Jones [-as
prepared a limited number oi unusual
covers and these may be had at 25c.,
mailed from the above airporr.

The Postoffice Deparrmenr will issue
cachets for first flighls in the very near
future from the following cities:
Presque Isle, Maine; Fort Myers,
Florida, and Sarasora, Florida. Send

Igyr air mail covers ready ro go now.
Yakima, \Washingron, wiil also be in-
cluded on a first flight.

Tnr Rrvlr''ur becomes your philatelic
scrap-book 

- a permanenr record of
the year's best things in philately.

Only One Dollar the year.

Moesman of the aReprintsr
A DurcH MrMoRy oF 199,

Th. English philatelic press appears
to have overlooked the passing 

^of 
an

inre_res:ing 
-person in Dutch ftrilately

i" J, A.. Moesman, who died^recently
in Utrecht. Ir was he who made what
are now called after him the ,,Moes_

pan reprints" of the ten cents, first
issue Holland in fanq colors and in
black.

How Mr. Moesman carne into temp_
orary possession of the plate is told in
a footnore ro the Melvilie Sramp Book
on "Ffolland", page 30. The^ Dutch
Philarelic Sociery liaving been permit-
ted to borrow ihe plati, prepired ro
have proofs made Tor ciiculation ro
their members in their official hand-
book. This was in 1895. The work
was entrusted to Moesman, who was a
member, and also a printer. In doing
$is he printed a srrplly for himself iil
f ancy colors, displayed them in his
window, where they attracted the ar-
tention of an official of the Minr.

There was a rumpus, but while the
Mint gor the- platg back, Moesman's
reprints ate _plentiful enough ro show
he managed- to save a good few of
them. Complere panes of the reprinrs
still still exist in well-known collec-
tions. .A pane from a reprint in car-
mine is illustrared in the Melville
Stamp_ Book,. p_age 1 ,.-.t tam p Collec-
tor,r' F ortni ghtly.

Mexican Stamp News Source
El Timbre Poilal, Ave. Juarcz 36,

Office _L3, Mexico, D. F., wili keep you
posted on stampic events in our Ripub-
lic ro the south. It appears -o.rlhly.
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Disti n su ished Ph ilatelists
THnEE NEw "D. P.'s"

The additions to be made to the
Roll of Distinguished Philatelists at
Congress this year are especially well
known figures, all three concerned in
literary or publishing activities, and
two of them-leaders in the stamp trade.
They are:

Tsrooon CsauploN. Dealer, and
Editor of the Yvert-Tellier-Champion
Catalogue, propagandist, exhibition or-
gaoizer, and personal owner of a great
single-stamp 

-collection of the world.

FnrornICK SrnNrEY P u I L L I P s.

Dealer, Joint Managing-Director of
Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., Editor of the

Gibbons Catalogue and journals,
author, propagandist, member of
Council of British Philatelic Associa-
tion. Age 46.

J. R. $f . Punvrs. A young leader
of the modern research school of Phi-
lately in Australia. Author of PaPers
of value on many technical asPects of
stamps. London born. A solicitor
by profession. Lives in Melbourne.
Ag. 34.

It will be gratifying to the philatelic

I" *1 f ' #* iIil #T.i,i JH Ix "[t.

GREAT BRITAIN
COROI\ATION COVERS

POSTED DIRECT TO YOU

I will post to atry address by registered
muil a cover bearing:
( 1) A Full Set of Four Great Britain Coro-\-/ 

iration Sio-p* i. e. /rd., 1d., l/rd' and
TYrd. denominations.

Or
(2) A Block of Four of the Special l%d'

Great Britain Coronation StamP.

For 25 CENTS (LJ.S.A.) Either Cover

Covers Bearing Blocks-of -four of each of
the Four Coronatiolt StamPs

$1.00 (U.S.A.) Each Cover

TERMS : Cash '*^ith Order, by Coin, Postal
Order, International Coupons, U. S. A. Bank-
notes or Draft. (LTnused Postage Stamps are
not accepted in payment).

Please^ rcgister'ali 1'ou send to me. To avoid
any possibiiity of efrors in addressing covers
thit ind vou" should send me co\rers already
idrlrrtsrd" ready for me to affix stamps and
return.

WRITE TO-
R.'W.. TTJRK

"BELMONT", ROBOROUGH,
SOUTH DEVON, ENGL,A.ND

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
Intcrnalional Rcqicq.p lor Slamf Collcctort,

Postcard!, Numirmatics, Erparanto.
N{embers throughoH,,:|ri"*orld, particulrrly

Official organ of the "sociedede Filetelicr
Rio Grandense."

Specimen
5 cents in
of mailing.

DR. BENJAMIN CAMOZATO
Rurt Dos Axnx'tns, 1431'

PORTO ALEGRE, BRAAL.

BUROPRINT PACKETS
10 Old Types $ .25

bO Different 1.00

I.\7. STOTLEMEYER
$ftrzuNSBURG, PrNNa.

coDY will be tent on receiPt
uniried sttmpt, to coYer the

of
cortof Election to

ollectors'Fort-

1937-8 Hunti ng Stamp
The new Migratory Bird Hunting

stamP for L937 -L935 was placed on
sale at postoffices on July 1. The new
stamp shows five ducks flying over a

body of water. The design is from a

skerch by J D. Kt upp of New York.
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Plan Oreat Stamp Show for Chicago
By A. E. Grrouor, Stamp Review Editor, Chicago Herald.-Tribune.

Ff'I HE third American philatelic

I Congress, ro be held at the Hotell- La Salle in Chicago the last three
days of October, will E the outstand-
ing philatelic evenr of the year, if the
ambitious plans of the commirree in
charge materialize.

This commitree, appointed by the
hgst club, rhe Chicago philatelit So-
ciety, is acrively engaged in making
arrangements for the congress, und
practic ally all of rhese have Leen com_
pleted with rhe exceprion of arranging
the program of papers ro be read. 

-

These papers arc ro be confined to
strictly philatelic subjecrs, demonsrrar-
i.g. original research work in philarely,
and while they will be varied in na-
ture, rheir rybjecrs will be primarily
I1-pr -_ and norhing bur 

- 
sramps.

This year rhe writers of the papers, ro
be selected by invitation, *itt'b. en-
tirely from rhe Middle S7est. This
section of rhe country has many times
demonsrrated r.har it possesses philate-
lic writers of the higfiest calibei.

To lend attracrion ro the congress,
the annual op-en house of the Chlcago
Philatelic Society will be held ar m.
s_ame time, and the entire two top
floors of the Horel La Salle will b;
thrown op_en tor this giant philarelic
meeting. In the Red 

-Room- on the
ninereenth floor will be staged the big
stamp exhibition and bourse, while i;
the grand ball-room opposite the
morning and afternoon seJsions of the
congress will be held. In addition, rhe
south clubrooms on the eighreenth

floor, regular headquamers of the C.
P S., will be thrown open for sec-
tional meetings, auctions, etc.

On Sarurday evening, Ocrober 30, ajoint banquet of the -rhird philatelic
Congress ,and the Chicago philarelic
Society will be the climax of the three-
duy meeting, with Sunday devoted ro
get-together meetings and the exhibi-
tion and hourse. The meetings of the
congress itself will be held on Friday
and Saturday, both morning and aftei-
noon.

A\rARDS FOR PAPERS

Suitable awards will be made to the
bgrl papers read at the congress, all of
which will be published in book form
afterward. A -complete file of these
books, including thbse of the first and
second congresses, will be a valuable
addition ro 

"uny 
ptrilateiic libra ,i. -'

The commitrees in charge of 
'the 

big
affab are as follows:

Permanenr Chairman, Eugene Klein
of Philadelphia, presidenr oI'rhe Ame-
rican Philatelic - Sociery i permanenr
secretary, James STaldo Fawcett of
\ilZashingron.

Committee on arrangemenrs: Dr. C.
S7. Hennan, chairman; Alfred Dia-
mond, secrerary. Robert B. Gear,
president of the Chicago philatelic So-
cietlr, is honorary cliairman; Elmer
Stuart, vice chairman; Charles F.
Mann, chairman of finance. Commit-
tee chairmen are Ralph A. Kimble,
editor of papers; Robert B. Gear,

!a_qqu9r; Elmer Sruart, exhibition ;
Alfred Diamond, bourse, and A. E.
Geldhof, publicity.
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Big Stamp and CoinMagazine
Only #1 .O0forThree Yeurs

Chock f ull of the latest stamp and coin news) departments on

precancels, cover collecting, philatelic marine news, U. S. notes on

plate varieties, London News Letter and fascinating stories on stamps

and stamp issuing countries. Large gorgeously printed Pages and

profusely illustrated. Think of it, three full years for one dollar..

S6 big numbers . . less than 3c. Per coPy.

The American Starnp Journal
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

s*i'**e *+*S & S **e**'e+ *+***e* *'*
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UNITED STATES

CANADA
NEWFOUNDLAND

For the past 10 years I have specialiSed in
the stamps of thesi three countries and have
accumulaied one of the largest and choicest
.to.kt in the hands of any -professional. In-
Luiri.r and want lists will ieceive prompt and
careful personal attention. Qualiry-material at
moderate rates. Large 8O-page price ltst sent
free on request.

SPENCER ANDERSON
6SC Nassau Street, New York CitY.

Itf]

fJ. S. AT lc. EACH
}{OT PEAIAIY,4 PPRO [,',4 LS

I am offering Inaltv thousands of LT. S. at
otrly one cettt (1c.) each. These are much bet-
ter thatt peltulr'approvals. The Cat. No. is rvrit-
telr under e\.erv stamp. Ref erences Ilecessar).

Eowanp Locxwoou, A. P. S. 10L24
Box 26*, Forest Park Sta., SIRINGFIELD, IvIess.

IF YOU ARE A STAMP DEALER, OR A
DF]AT,ER IN ACCESSORIES FOR THE

srAM P 
Hllr3b *i5rioR 

rR^E E

ST,AMP DEALERS' CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

38 Park Row, New York, N. Y.
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Popular Virginia Historical Cachets
A RT]STIC designs- are fasr displac-

7\ r.ng the crude rubber-stimp
J- r inscriptions that marked the
earlier period of Cachers and Vireinia
is leading with laudable .*r*!1.r.

Oursrrxnding
among them is
the cacher deco-
rating a series of
first-day Lee-Jack-
son covers depicr-
irg "The Last
Meeting" of the

#:' T; .,, * 
-..,i 

.' 

.' 
3fl:Hi"" 

n',1 "',';
Rhode Island Ave. N.-E., STashing-
ton, D. C. is ro be credited w-irh thls
achievemenr. Availing himself of ah-
llip -rnd car, he succeeded in securing
March-23 postmarkings from practical-
ly -every place made famous by Lee
oqd Jackson. The full srory of this
adventure will appear in rhe next issue
of the Rrvlrw. - In the meanrime our
readers are directed to the announce-
ment elsewhere in this number.

Richmond's
Bicenrennial
Celebration is
marked with a.

handsome of-
ficial cachet

The mosr
colorful cacher
was issued by
the ladies of rhe
Association for
the Preservarion

of Virginia
Anriquities, a t
the time of rhe
historic celebra-

Sfashingrons Birth-
place, Virginia. They
form an interesring
historical collection.
Direct your letters
"Postmistress, $7ash-

FtRltT oAY OF tsSue

htrrwr
axumrD
ha{,]rufrrl
Hitrtrm-
v{EarrilrE

t7s2

to be kept
The George

Yylh. Stamp
Club of STythe-
ville, Virginia,
sponsored an

the same design, bur with differenr
inscriptions.-hive thus far appeared.
The last will be issued September 13.
For details, inquire of M;. Harrison.
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Confederate NAVY U nion
In connection with our t'Pageant of the

Conf ederate States of America" coversr wc
;re also issuing a special- set of covers co1n-

*..oii1ins- tnle zsit Anniversary of - th9
ir"*iii"i " Confederate and Union Naval
b;;;,4. Theie covers will correspond in- de-

tinn *i,t our regular series but- are offered
to collectors of Naval covers.-- 

A" biiutiful set of 10 covers printed in
three colors will comprise the 75th Anniver-
;;;, issue iot 1936. Such events as the "De-
iii,lctit" of the Norfolk Navy Yard," "First
N""il-1.,g"g.-.tt of thq lVar," . "B.lttle-..of
H"itir"irr-rifo..1ruction of the .Judah," "Thl
Rir.; Narry at Belmont, Mo.", "Capture of
Port Ro;-aI," etc.' will be commemorated.- -ff,. '.*h. standard ErzYt Old Deerfield
Rag Bond envelopes 

"n.d 
well-centered oom-

rnemoratives rvill be used.

The Set of l0 covers are
offered for $1.75.

SEND YOUR REMITTANCE TO

CoNTEDERATE Covnn SBnvtcP
Glen Allen, Virginia.

Seruice for Collectors
One prornise only is given. Npt. that

my starirps are the cheapest an1'rvhere:
not that' I can supply everl' specimen

)'ou want: not that mJ stock is the
iinest in the lvorld: simply that the same
courtesy and attention is given to every
order whatever its size.

BRITISH COLONIAL PACKETS-
ALL PICTORIALS

25 Different Mint
5o Different Mint.

100 Dlfferent Mint.
60 Different USED

.$ .s0

.1.14. 3.r2. .85

IIEW /SSUE SER|/ ICE. Face value ma)' be
restricted to as low as 6 cents.

EVERYTHING IN BRITISH AND
COLONIALS. IV{ODERN ONLY.

'W" FI. WOSENCROFT
139 Gwydir Street,

CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND. [X]

South American Collectors
BOLIYIA. 50 ditr. stamps .$l.qq

100 ditr. stamPs 3.00

P'tRAGU'4Y' ll3 $1fr: :liHE::::::::: ?:33
URLJGUAY. 110 ditr. stamps 1.00

150 ditr. stamps 2.00
200 ditr. stamps +.00

RECLAME OFFER: 50 different Paraguay
plus 50 diff, Uruguay for One Dollar
Ilill only.

APPROVALS. Aqainst references or Deposit.
All money back guaranty if unsatisfactory.

Heriberto L. Meyer
Natary

Paysandu, [Jruguay, South America
Ivlember A. P. S.-S. P. A.

THE BUREAU SPECIALIST
A monthly publication of the Bureau

Issues Association. Devoted erclusively
to United States stamps. Serious collec-
tors please write for sample copy.

Wpsr SouBnvrLLB, MasslcHUsETTs

MIXTURES
Bargain Lots, Packets, Sefs, Singles

Ask for new f ree WHOLESALE CATA-
LOGUE. Contains hundreds of bargain offers.

Canarla, off pa'per-l0,000 stamps per pound.
Over 50 varieties. 1 lb., Ret $2.25.

No. z4 Gennal Foreign Corresp. Real good.
1 lb., net $2.50. POSTAGE EXTRA.

F. W. KU,MMER, INC.
MONTVALE, NEW JERSEY. [tfj

Start Precancelling
Mixtures... .....$: r,ooo
Packets .25c.-5oc.

Approvals r c. up.

J. \ry. STOTLEMEYER
R. D. 1, V/ilkinsburg, Pa'

u. S. Price List
Free On Request
M. G. HANNA

335 Fifth Ave., Dept. R,

PITTSBURGH, PENNA. [SIZ]
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Precancelling As \(/e 6o
Bt I.\r. SroruMEyER, R. D. No. 1, $r/ilkinsburg, pa.

ATIINTION, IJ. S. Specialists!

f\ Have you specialists in UnitedL -r- States issues ever considered the
possibilities of precancel collecring?
Did you ever srop ro consider tffit
precancels are legitimate forms of
varieties of currenr and obsolete issues?
Do you know that over 300,000 varie-
ties of precancels are known and cata-
logedT Do you know thar mosr of
these are ro be had for very nominal
prices?. Do you know thar 

-the 
Buro-

prmt rssues are made on the same
machinerlr, qd by the same process,
as currenr ordinaries?

. 
These points concernirg precancels

wrll rnterest you.
The large number of varieties

known and-cataloged (over 300,000)
mean that a collecrion of enormous
size may be builr ar the cosr of one or
tw'o hiSh priced items in an ordinary
collection. Various forms of collect-
i.g range. from bulk-priced irems up
to as much 1s you wish ro spend, bui
anyone can build a nice coll-ection of
ten or twenty thousand varieties.

For rhe specialisr, many fields are
ope1r. .Only a few have been really
worked .p, such as the popular fields
of buroprinrs, bicentenniils, erc. This
departmenr lisred over fifty ways ro
specialize and merely touched on the
variety of such methods.

A branch of precancel collecdng is

F. popular Buroprint field. TEese
rssues are precancels printed by 

^ 
gov-

ernment, for rowns using large rrlrm-
bers of precancels, on the rio. ma-
chinery and in the same manner as

regular issues. Foreign countries as
well as the United Siates follow this
plal,jyo.of the leaders being Canada
and Belgium. The United 5trt., is-
sues are made 

-by 
overprinting ungum-

med sheets of regulai issuef /2"c. ro
50c. The sheets are run througtr- a ser
of .precancelling rolls, then {ummed
and senr to the-city named fof sale ro
permit holders.

Cemain large mail-order firms, such
as Monrgomery-S7ard and Sears-Roe-

F.k, precancei remittances of sramps.
Governmenr employees do the actrlal
work in branch 

-postoffices 
located in

convenient places. A fine collection of
these issues-may be made.

Bicentennial precancel are the Lg3Z
STashingron BiCentennials precancelled
for use by various firms. Over ren
thousand kinds are known, fls many
firms took $. oppomunity to secure
interesr in their advertising by the use
of rhe issues which *o,rJd srop the
addressees from throwing the ,d 

^*"yunread. Some of these aie quire scarce

^n$ Ior', wanr somerhing good,
tackle this field.

Double-line Electros are an ever-
increasing popular field. They have
been nicknamed the "Beaury issres',
because of their good looks. The
printing i.s mostly clean and light, and
adds to the app.earanle of thJ ,tr-p.

A litrle touihed field is the pre-
cancelled revenues. parcel posr, dles,
revenues, etc. have been piecancelled
but there is little known ^abour 

mosr
of these issues, so a wide-oDen field
for the specialist is ro be found here.
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For those wishing a good invest-
ment, many believe Precancels are the

best field. 
- 
The ever-increasing use of

metered mail, coupled with the f'act

that many issues are becoming. obso-

lete, means a limited suPPlY with an

increasing demand. For instance, ten

years ago a buro was available at fif-
teen cents and now is listed at fifry
dollars, with few available. Others
have made nice gains and ate still
going uP.v 

Sq tliis department would like for
you to try Precancelling-. How about it?' 

Mid -rjei, is a good time to make

resolutibns. Now-that you have had
a cr.tance to keep (?) New Year vows,
try these.

( 1 ) I resolve to try Precancel col-
lecting until next year.

(2) I resolve not to sPec talize until
my collection is fairly large.

( 3 ) I resolve to collect, not sPecu-

late.

(4.) I resolve to help fellow-collec-
tors ln every way.

(, ) I resolve to continue other col-
lecting as well as Precancels.

(6) I resolve not to become dis-

couraged or give uP Precancelling
without excellent reason. (You wotl't
find one.)

( 7 ) I resolve to participate in every
form of exchang€S, subscribe to Pre-
cancel literature, and take an active

part in this field.

Tht department will 
. 
be Pleased to

assist in any way. STrite me at the
address above for information, help,
etc. Brickbats, bouquets, criticisms ot
suggestions appreciated.

Until next time let us "Precancel

As $7e Go."

M itchc l- Hoo Yer Catalog
To the interested obsetver as well as

the experienced collector, the 1Sth
Edition- of the Mitchel-Hoover Bureau
Print Catalog is a "swell" example of
the finest work in catalog-making that
has been put out. Spiral lay-flat bind-
ing, clear readable type, note sPaces

paiallelling listings, and other excel-
Ienr features have been in use in previ-
ous editions of this catalog. A new
feature which will Prove of particular
advantage to the beginner is the print-
ing of eich type used by each ciry right
alongside the listing of that ryPe. This
makes checking easy for everyone, and
although the printing cost was high,
the piice of -the book remains the
samel Prices have been standardized,
so that all items which have come to
my attention are well priced, only the
common ones from the large cides be-
i.g overpriced in a few instances.
Tliese exieptions probably justify the
prlce grven, becauie of the_ scarcity of
good copies in spite of the large quan-
iities used. B*y a. coPy and use it.

P. S. Not from me, I do not sell
them, only I do sell buros.-J. \7.
SrorlnMEYER, \7ilkinsburg, Pa.

P. C. C. Stamp Sheets
The Paramount Commercial CorPo-

rarion, t 1 \7est 42nd Street, New
York City is putting out an attractive
loose-leaf album Page, designed for
the collector who does not Possess a

catalog. The different sets of stamPs

are iflustrated on black background
and grouped on the Pages. Practical
and issued for all countries, especially
Coronations. \il7rite for samPle.
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Early Australian Stamps
"FTRST Daup rHE Sraups oN Boru STDES"

N eus paper Instructiort

Mr. F. C. Krichauff of Adelaide,
has sent the Australian Stamp f ournal,
some interesting contemporary news-
paper references ro the issue of the
first 1d., 2d. and 6d. sramps of South
Australia.

In one of these "old colonists" who
have not been accusromed ro using
stamps are advised on how ro make
the stamps stick!

From T be South Australian Register,
2nd January, 185 r.

"The new postage stamps were issued
yesterday, and may be obtained from any
of the Postal Masters.

"N7e rnay repeat the announcement aL-
ready made that the use of these stamps is
compulsory; letters cannot be prepaid in
money, except the postmas,ter, when applied
to, should happen to have no sramps. The
Iabels ,now published bear a very close re-
sernblance to their cousins in E,nglard,
where, of course, ours also have been
prepared. Each stamp exhibits a medallion
head of the Queen, surrounded by the
words'Sourh Australia.'

"On the extreme margin of the stamp,
top gnd bottom are printed respectively t6e
words 'Postage' and 'Two Pence.' They are
som'ewhat of a deeper shad.e than the Eng-
lish starnos, and of course are gummed on
the back. For the information of old
colonists who have not been accustomed ro
th.e manipulation of posrage labels, w€ may
state that the proper m'eth,od of affixing
them is fust ,to darnp them on both sidei
then apply them, to the corner of the letter,
a{ding an equable and downward pressure.
If the stamps are only wetted on the gum-
med side, the effect is that the side mois-
tened will expand, whilst the other will
not, causing the stamp to curl up at the
corners and perhaps come off altogerher."

From T he South Australian Register,
27th October, 181 5.

"f n addition ro the red rwo penny
tickets, there were issued yesterday penny
and sixpenny stamps, the same in size and
general app€aranc€, but the former green
and'the latter blue. The ld. stamp is re-
quired' for letters via India and Marseilles
and for newspapers deliverable in rown or
posted to some other Colony via England.
The sixpenny sramp will be convenient for
foreign letters, which ar present in some
instances scarcely afford space for the
numerous twopenny Queen's heads required
for their weight."

The gum problem was a difficulty
which beset most of the early Aus-
tralian stamp makers . T he Melbourne
Morning Hirald of January Sth, 18i0,
referred ro the inconvenience of the
new "postal conveniences," but about
a fortnight later, in the issue for J^n-
uary 24th, it was stared that this ground
for complaint had been effectively re-
moved. The newspaper added:

"ft arose from ignorance of the peculiar
meth.od of manufacturing the chemical pre-
paration necessary to render the stannps
sufficiently. adhesive. A similar difficulily
was experienced in London when Rowland
HiIl's Penny Postage System was intro-
duced, and rhe sarne defect was observable

in the sqmpq issued at Sydney during the
first week ,of this month. I7e need- nor,
therefore, wonder ar a young artist like our
indefatigibl.e friend, M;. HIm, falling into
an error which the experienced Metropoli-
tan Post Office authorities could not ar
first avoid"' 

^ustralian 
stamp I ournal.

Tnr REvlrw-One Dollar the year
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Gone With The Wind
has been read by more than a million people . , . it has been
one of the greatest sellers of all times . . . it is still the top
book on the majoriry of I'ists . . . millions more will read this
Saga of the South , . .

Every month, since the founding of The Southern Philatelist
twelve years aBo, the editors of this magazine have presented
the philatelic public with either a story or an article, or notes
which, combined for more than a decade, have pieced together
the Iliad of Southern postal history.

Hundreds, yed, thousands have cherished this data from the
files of The Southern Philatelist, The New Southe'rn Philate-
list, Stamp and Cover Collecting and will in future preserve
this material in the Sraup AND Covrn CollrcroRs' RBvrrw

-the only magazine of its kind published in the South.

If you wish ,to follow the postal service of the Confed€r&clr
and many more entertaining features, for wh,ich the world
will be combed, just pin a dollar bill to the blank below
and rnail t o day .

Date -------

Smup AND Covnn ColrBCToRs' Rnvrnl,
109 East Cary Street,

Richmond, Va.

Attached is One Dollar, kindly send your quarterly to the name

and address below for One Year.

Ten Dollars en-

titles you to a

lif e subscription.

Aponrss
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ln the \(/ake of Lee and Jackson
By Tnr Eorron

F1-'l O all those who are interesred in
I First-Day Covers the srory ofJ- one of the mosr remarkable feats,

in connection with rhe Lee-Jackson
sta_mp, will hold a very srrong appeal.

SThen all efforts pur forth on the
par_t of sramp collectors and patrioric
bodies to induce the Department in
S7ashington ro designare either Rich-
mond or Lexingron, in Virginia, as
first-day sale cities, proved unsuccess-
ful, several individuals-collectors as
well as dealers-determined ro have
covers with Lee-Jackson stamps posr-
marked in other important Southern
cities-aside from the Nation's Capi-
12f-sn March 23rd.

The story has been told of how sev-
eral Richmond enthusiasrs motored ro
\Tashingron on rhe 22nd-were among
the first to secure a supply of the four-
cent Army sramps-and back home in
time to ger the covers in the after-
noon's mails of March z3rd.

But there was a f ar more pretentious
advenrure-one that resultdd in first-
d^y Lee-Jackson covers from points of
great historical importance and within
a much grearer radius than the \Wash-
ington-Richmond exploit.

I am indebred to my good friend
Joseph $7. Jones, of Bristol, Virginia,
for a ser of these covers and -their
stor/, and I am going to retell it here,
taking the liberty of quoring whole
parugraphr from his letiers, in which
he gives full credit for rhe idea and
its execution to his friend Mr. Thomas
H. Chapman of 52 Rhode Island Ave.,
N. E., \Tashington, D. C.

Mr. Chapman was a former Com-
mander in the Navy, and was in the
Aviation Departmenr, which accounts
for his inreiest in using the air ro

?:ry jr.,r his objecrive. Incidentally,
Mr. Chapman has a magnificenr coi-
lection of dirigible and- plane firsr
flights, which is thought io be un-

II,IA B
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equalled in this country. He- ry Lt

pfesent with the Department of Com-
merce, Bureau of Aeronautics, and in
close touch with most of the fliers in
this country.

Mr. Chapman's first thought was to
cover as many of the historic points as

possible by having Passengers on the
ships deposit letters for mailing at

such points as Raleigh, Montgomery,
Atlanta, Charleston, Memphis, Chatta-
nooga, Knoxville, Murfreesboro, and a

few-others, and this he did succeed in
doing.

Having started his covets on the
planes, as well as suPPlying Mr.-Jones
with several sheets of the Lee-Jacksons,
he started out to get some of the
places that could not be reached by
ah. Driving to Chancellor, where

Jackson was mortally wounded, he

sped on to Guinea, where "Stone-

wall" died. Then on to Stratford, the
birthplace of Lee, and to Richmond,

the Capital of the Confed eracy, Post-
i.g hi; letters at all historical places
between these points.

Since it was too much driving for
one man to accomplish in a day, he
had a friend dfive to Lexington, so inti-
mately associated with Jackson, and se-

cured a really worth-while cancellation-
The stamps sent Mr. Jones in Bris-

tol, were divided, and covers made up
for Knoxville 4nd Chattanooga, and
sent by plane to these cities. An espec-

ially designed cover, bearing th,. Por-
trait of Col. John S. Mosby, of Con-
federate fame, had been prepared, and
Mr. Jones posted these in the Brisrol,
Va. postoffice, in sight of the home
where Mosby lived, and of which he
afterwards said, "The greatest battle I
ever fought was when I kissed mY

wife and children good-by., and walk-
ed out through the front gate, and off
to war." Tliese covers carry a brief
sketch of Mosby't life and cateet.

O)
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_ Mr. Jones nexr drove to Greeneville,
Tenn, where General Morgan was be-
trayed and shot, and postedcovers with
1-porrrait. of N!ofg.n, aurographed by
Mrs. Andrew Johnson patierion, thb
widow of Presidenr Johnson's grand-
son. The Appomatro* and Cettisburg
postmarkings were obtained fiom a
yoyng man in Lynchburg, Va.

In securing these first-day Lee-Jack-
son covers from historic points in
,several Southern Srates, Mr. thapman
drove over 4oo miles, his friend about
the same distance, and Mr. Jones LZ5
miles, making neady a thouiand miles
of 11nysl-aiide from the airship
for a few covers. Mr. Jones u'ddr,

.illo*,ll*::,:.' 
sramP collectors are

\Well, I don't knovr abour rhar. I .

do know, however, thar this collection

9{ Lee-Jackson Firsr-Day Histori cal-
Places covers represents not alone a
fine treasure in our Confederate collec-
tions, but a lasring memento of one of
the mosr remarkable achievemenrs ever
planned a1r{ b-roughr ro success through
the intrepid deteiminarion of men fi-
spired by their love for the Sourh and
for our hobby.

I am enabled) too, ro illustrate a
number of these posrmarkings, and ro
add three more from the trir. source

-Pg6srsburg,. 
Va., April 30, marking

the 7 3rd u.rlrir.rsary 'of rhe 
'Bamle 

oi
the Crater; Appomartox, April 9, the
7 Znd anniversary of the i,.rrrender ;

and a third, posrmarked Salisbury, N.
9., April Z, a,ytographed by ,.Thos. p.
Johnston, Admiral ^U. 

C.' V.,,, con_
cerning 

- 
whom the following biogra_

phical sketch will be of interisr.
THouas prcrNry JoHNstoN, soo of

John Sloan and Sarah ,[.eeves Johnrrl" wasborn in Salisbury, N. a. S"irt.r*L.i- 8th,1845. As a boy,-he served as'Narral-Ordi-
nance Messenger in the Commissary De-partmenr of the confederacy, before L.rlirt-
rnenr. Enlisted in the Confederate N*"y
Septem!_er gth, 1g63, or on h,is rsih bir,fr-
d*y.- \7as assigned ro the ironclad Zjr;-
marle as a. pdl of a crew of Al, under
Capt, J. B. Cooke, and assisted in-ihe .o.r-
struction of the Albemarle, aboard whichhe served as Paymaster's special- duri"g
her brief career of about six *o"ir,u. irr.iIfirst naval engagement was against- theU. S. .t. Southfi.bld which the57 ,,r.rk on
4prit .19th, L864. Admiral Johnston--*r,aboard the Albemarle in all h'ei Gh;, andin which she sank eight vessels, "rrrd * ,
also aboard her when Ihe in turnf ** sunk
by -Lt. \Tilliam Cushing, on Oaob.i itrh,
1864. \X/hile normal].y, he was a paymas_
ter's Assistant, in reality he was a '.powder
mgn.key". .in thq fights. After the iirt ingof the Albemarle, lte was assigned * u"r-
vice at Fort Fisher, and was 

""defend"r in
the attack of Decem,ber 25th, LS6/.. Vh.r,
Fort Fisher was captured h; .was senr ro
r,einforce the Confed-erarc Navy in Vireinia
\^raters, and was in Richmond when iord
came of the fall of petersburg. He was
ordered back to North Caroliia, and re-
turned ro his home in Salisbury just after
Lee's surren.d,er. He now carries 'the 

rank
of Admiral on the staff of the Comma"dilt
General of the United Confeder,are Veter-
ans. He is now recovering from a broken
!ip, m,uch ro the surprisJ of his friends.I personally prize this- cover highly.

^"f,
1r,:I,d6t1

I uch
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Stamp Design ComPetition
Edward Bruce, chief of the Paint-

ing and sculpture Procurement division
of"the Treasury Department, in a letter

to the National Stimp Conference, re-

cently held in \Tashiigton, announced

that the Department was PreParlng to

conduc t a 'national comPetition for
postage stamP designs for a series to

b. itired nexl year, a Plan which it is

understood has' the approval of Presi-

dent Roosevelt and Poslmaster General

Farley. The comPetition would be

oDen to amateurs and prof essionals

.ira the selections would be made by a

board of judges rePresenting artists,

ohilatelists' and the interested govern-
io..r, departmsnl5.-ft. A. Bannv in
Neta Voik Herald Tribune.

Compare with Current News
The following message received

from Mr. Herman Herst, Jr., the well-
known philatelic writer now touring
Europe,' would seem to refute the

insidious ProPaganda of our kept Press'

BrnrtN, GrnuANY' JulY 5, L937'

Finally got to the country I'd been want-

ing 
- 
to 'ui-tit and have . been more than

ifr^r"d, at its progress, its wonderful con-

eil;, u.ta,- -ot, 6f uti, the happiness and

pio$ti,y 'of its peopie,. especially -when;;;;;t.d u'ith Frahce-and Belgium' '$Uhen

ii""lrirg with one's car, one cin't help but

.oti.. ih.t. things. Best regards'

Hrnuahl HrnsT, JR.

a

Can't See H ow Th eY Do\(ithout lt
I can't see how any collector can do

without your Rrvtrw - 
please accePt my

dollar foi a Year's subscr'iPtion.
FnaNr J. Kovamcrc.

F'IRST DAY COVER SERVICE
Washington, D. C. first da1's of issue 5c.

plus amount for stamps to be used. I furnish
the beautiful covers.
SPECIAL-A and N Complete set Wash. D. C.

rvith blocks of +, 10 Covers $1.70.

W. L. CROSS
200.1 N. Monroe St., Anltxcrou, \rrt. tpj]

BDWARD VIII-Morocco A$encies
The onht British Colonial issuc of the reign:
Iv1int seti of 11. 35c. Used sets of 11, 50c.
Ivlint controt bldcks of 6 (with 12 var.)' $+.50

(Postage 3c. extra. Spi:cial terms for large
quantities. )
bgAienS: We are the cheapest wholesalers

on the market fpr these stampsr , also tgr
German commemoratives. Write for trade
lists.

DARRACOTT & ROBERTS (P.T.S.)
15e NORTHUMBERLAND AVE.'

LONDON, W. 2, ENGLAND. [Pa-tf]

A S ound Inuestment

5 SOVEREIGNS f o, ONE
DOLLAR

IJnique-Interesting-A Good Loch U p

A Great Britain cover that all serious cover
collectors should include in their collections'

Franked rvith Great Britain stamps of FIITE
REIGAIS and bearing PORTRAITS of FII. E
soI,'f R.E/GAIS.'

Queen Victoria Kin$ Geor$e V ---t{ing Edward VII Kin$ Edward VIII
King Geor$e VI

My price fo-r . mailing ole pf . the above
covers rtl a sealed envelope by registered post

to aDy address is

$1.00 (u. s. A.)
A set of Great Britain Coronation starnps

will be used for postage of co\rer to )'ou.

TERIVIS: Cash w'ith Order, b1' Coin, Postal
Order, International Cpupqns, LT. ^S. A.
Banknotes or Draft. (Unused Postage Stamps
are not accepted in p'ayment). Please regis-
ter all you send to me.

\VRITE TO-

R.'W'. TURK
"BELMONT", ROBOROUGH,

SOUTH DEVON, ENGLAND
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The Hidden Reason
Herr Hitler is the second among the

dictators of the presenr era who irrr.
consented to become so small as ro
find spa:e. on an ordinary posrage
sramp. The ,firsr was Stilin^. The
third-Mussolini, has so f ar not
graced a posrage sramp, but no doubt
the time will come when Iraly will
reserve among its great number of
issues, one for Il .Duie.

The daily p.r9s: h1s described, por-
trayed and criticized Herr Hitlei so

Tu.), times that it seems superfluous
for me to follow in irs sreps. 

^ Do you
know, however, why tlriat peculiar
coiffure, which, beside the "Chaplin"
mousrache, has the world ticHed? It
hides a wound which the Ftihrer sus-
tained during the Grear S7ar. There
still remains a nasry gash on rhe left
side of the forehead -and hence that
peculiar angle at which his hair is
parted. And do you know rhat Herr
Hitler was totally blind for several
months? That was an after effect of a
gas attack. His eyesight, though fully
recovered now, rerains a peculiir long-
sightedness. As one who had an inter-
view with him remarked, "He seems
to be looking rhrough you." Be that
as it may:.the sramp is inadequare ro
render this charaiterisric. On the
whole, however, the new series which
replaced the Hindenburg issue are ad-
mirably execured, and ttie umer simpli-
city of the design adds a grear deal
to its attracriveness. 

- 
T he Aurtralian

Stamp Monthly.

PHILATELIC BOOKS

The Postal Seraice of the
C onlederote States

of America
BY AUGUST DIBTZ

_Po.puler !tv!. bindint . . . . t10.00LrDrrryUtylc. . . . . . . 15.00
De Luxe Style . . . . . r 50.00

ALL BOOKS SHIPPED POSTPAID.

STAMP AND COVER
COLLECTING

IO9 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

Stamp Trade Protecilte
Association, lnc,

A Bureau for Collection.
Protection, Information,

and Co-operrtion.

l(ttAililzti0, f tcliloAlt, u.s,l

Interesting grade of U. S. and Foreign
approvals at reasonable prices to

applicants sending references.

JAMAICA STAMP CO.
Dept. 10,

138-33 97th Ave., Jamaica, New York

WE ]IEED A]ID TTILL BUY
Early United .States Stamps, unused,

used on or off cnver.
Price,liberally and-rend to us for inrpection.

Prompt carh for what we can ure.

NASSAU STAMP CO.
70 Nassau Street, New York, N. y.

Tnr Rrvrcw becomes your philatelic
scrap-book 

- a permanent ricord of
the year's best 

- things in Philately.
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Russian Commcmoratives
To commemorate the First Pan-

Union Congress of Soviet Architects,
which was Lrr.rgtrrated on J.r.9 1)th,
L9)7, in Moscow, the Postal Adminis-
tration of the U. S. S. R. issued a

special miniature sheet of four stamPs,

each of 40 koPecs. The four stamPs

on the sheet are all of the same design,

showing the proPosed Palace of the

Soviets, which-will be over 400 meters

high and is to be constructed in Mos-

.o?. The sheets are imPerfotate and

bear the followi.g inscriPtion in
Russian at the top of the sheet: "First
Pan-Union Congress of Architects"
and at the base: 

-'Moscow L937" . $7e
are informed that the issue will be

limited .-W hitfield King fr Co ! s

Bulletin,

Cu rrent French Stamp Forged
SrNsnuoNAL DlscovERY tN Parus

The crude labels first issued to ad-

vertise the big Paris Exhibition have

been counterfEited. Sheets of the ,0
centimes "Galanis" tYPe, showing the

nude trumPeter calling the Nations to
the world s farr, have been found
which experts and authorities have de-

clared to^be forgeries. The Adminis-
tration' has calle-d for the immediate
withdrawal of this and two other
denominations in the same QlPe, com-

prising the 20c., 4oc. and )0c.

The stamPs wete onlY issued 
- 
late

last year, and the printing of them
was quickly stopped ag the- design .-.t
with ^almost universal ridicule .-T he

Stam p C ollectot'.t' F ortrti ghtly.

U
* l,i[* i;"rfl'j i',',# *: #'q :ff [ii* B,TSI
ir..a"Ut"it *, .rc. Please send postage'

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Irruer l'E+7-6g........ o " " " "$ '19
Vol. II. Ircuer igzo-g1...........""' 'lg
t;i: fii. tirr.t iggi-rgo0-... .. " ' 'lq
i;i: iV: Zoid- C.iti'v,- Complete''''''' lrLs' Tnir.'roiu-.i "i. iiriirpeniable to cvery U'S'
collector, whether b-eginner or tdvroced ltudeot'-"" e;;'pi.i. i.t of Tour volumes" "$2'50

II.T,IISTRATED UST OT U.S. AND B.N.A.
i;i; i;;;i;, tcl.iiiph ttrmPr' Ceoter lina,

d$N 
etc., 50c.

\lU!/srnNLEY GIBBoNS, INc.
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N' Y'

Conlederate States Covers
5c. green, 1861 #20A, on cover......$ l.qq

1Oc. Elue,'1861 #ZOt, oo cover 3'50
t Oc. to... 1862 #ZO+, on cover 12'00
5e. blue, 1862, #ZOe, pair on cover" 1'00
- Writi 'for riei' Prile-List of Confederates'

A. H. SCHUMACHER
3239 Huntin{don, Houston, Texas.

tltle Collect

Stalnp Accotlltts
Write for

INFORMATION

Stamp llealers' Crcdit
Bureau
Box 376,

Beniamin Franklin Station,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

TsE Rrvtrw-One Dollar the year
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Philatelic Mecca's Servicc
The PruarEl-rc MEcca (Asso-

ciated Philatelists, Ocean City, N. J.)
offers the following free service to visi-
,tors from Jrly 10 ro September 4, ar
Convention Hall, 6th and Boardwalk
from 7 rc 9 p. m. on week days.

1. Exhibitions of Stamps. These are
divided into two classes. The one class will
consist of frames illustrating the funda-
mentals of Philately and ty,pes of collec-
tions. The other class will contain special-
ized collections of noted collectors.

2. Talks. Most of these will be given
in connection with the displays, though we
may give a few without illustrations for
those who 'want them.

3. Exchange Bureau, \flhile we cannot
sell stam,ps we register those/who haves.tamps
for sale and those inquiring for stam,ps.

4. Library will consist of books of ref-
erence, catalogs, journals, domestic and
foreign.

5. General Consulting Seruice will take
,care of those services not provided for above.
A secretary will be in charge during open
hours to assist any in any way he can.

HrnnEnr GnErNErg'ALD, S ecr etary,

Two New French Commcms.
Two new stamps have been issued in

connection with the 13th Railway Con-
gress recently held in Paris. The 30c.
printed in green shows a picture of an
electric train and the lfr. 50c. blue a"

steam train being drawn by one of the
latest stream-line engines. Another
commemorative stamP has been re-
ceived, 90c. red, showing a portrait of
Rene Descartes, the distinguished
French philosopher and mathematician.
At first this stamp showed the inscrip-
tion "Discours sur la M6thode", which
was afterwards corrected to "Discours
de la M6thode".-Whitfield King €,
Co.'s Bulletin.

COMING
ABOUT AUGUSTISTr

THs lTru EolrroN

Mitchel-Hoouer Bureou
Print Catalog

75 Cents
Same style and size as the last two

editions.
Numerous detail improvements I

more price changes than usual and
not all upwards,

All Adaertising in this Edition is by
inoitation,

The book will not be supplied to
those offering it at a cut price or with
excesslve premlums.

STEPHEN G. RICH
VnnoNl, NEw Jnnsry

Special 0ffer
Patrick Henry Birth Cover
No collection of Arnerican historical covers

will be complete without one of the beautiful
cacheted covtrs .postmarked Mry 29, -193_6r-qtStudley, Virginia, commemorating the 200th
anniversary of the birth of Patrick Herry.

Handsomely printed in two colors with
commemoratrve stamp.

Onlv 500 mailed at this Postoffice on the
above-date. A few are for sale at

50c. Per Cover.

AERO PRINT
Glen Allen, - 3. Virginia.

BUY AT AucTIoN
We do an Auction Business exclusively and

hold sales at regular intervals throughout the
year. Choice U. S. and Foreign items in
every sale.

HUGH C. BARR, INc.
38 Park Row, New York City.
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I BUY
Confederales artd U, S,

AT THIS TIME I AM ANXIOUS FOR
OFFERINGS OF PRISONER'S LETTERS
BEARING BOTH C. S. A. AND U. S.

STAMPS; AND FOR PRE-WAR OR CON-
FEDERATE POSTMARKS OF RAYMOND,
OXFORD, LEXINGTON AND TCHULA,
MISSISSIPPI.

DESCRIBE FULLY AND PRICE BE-
FORE SENDING.

RE,FERENC^8,S.' Frnsr Nerroxar, Bexx lxo
Bewr rox SevrNcs auo TRusrs.

(..{. P. S. No. 13637)

DR. M. Y. DABNEY
Woodward Building,

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.

ffiE BosroN
AUCTIOI\ SALES

I hold ructionr regulerly ia Borton, rnd
would be gled to rend my Crtrlogucr to rny
Collector epplying for them.

I am alwryr in the merket for collectionr,
U. S. or B. N. A. which I will buy for cerh

3H'TT;,',1,1,"'1"'L li::'ii'ik,:i,':iif }'j
advance egeinrt pending reler will bc rllowcd
on any degirable itemr.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER
Room 404

7 Wrrnn Srnrrr, BOSTON, MASS.

ecAn fntroduction to
Stamp Collecting"

A Handy Pocket Booklet that the beginner
finds indispensable; thirty-six pages of handy
information for everybody. You'll want ooc
to keep handy in your pocket at all timec.
Send 3c. stamp to cover cost of mailing,

WEEKLY PHILATELIC
GOSSIP

Box 30, Hot-toN, KaNsls

THOSE IN SEARCrI OF
UNIQUT ANID HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR

oF STAMP AND COVER COLLECTING, AUG.
DIETZ, 2roo Sruent AvE., RtcnraoND, vA.

PERCY G.DOAI\E
608-9 Tribune Bldr.

154 Nassau Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

Auction Sales
a S frecialty

Catalogues Free on Request.

READ

Colonial and teYolutionary
Posts

Bv H.qnnv M. KoNwrsen

Price $2.00 Postpaid.
THE DIB-TZ PRESS

IO9 E. CARY STREET
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

One of the most exhaustive and comprehen-
sive books, written in a delightful, fasiinating
style, on the American Postal System from the
earliest times through the Colonial and Revolu-
tionary Periods. A book that should be in
the possession of every philatelist and library.
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Texas Approyes
Dran Srn:

Having read your article "protect Dealer
and Collecror" (which appeared on page 53
of Srarurp AND Covrn CbiucroRs' Rr--vlrw
of January, lg37), I wish ro congratulate
you on your stand for decent business
principles. More power to you! Muy your
shadow never grow less! This is pr'ecisely
my. opinion of good business prlnciplej,
and I am sure drat you will fini it g"od
business when the dealers and collitors
"99.t" the news. Honesty is always the best
pglicy ( yo, have rhe 

- 
principle in your

blood ) . So, po to ir, and it 
^will noi be

long before your plan of action will be-
come the general rule of all self-respecting
publications.

. Again congratulating you on your standin this marter, and wistring you long life,
happiness and prosperity, I-remain,

L. A. FlrzparRrcK.

Tells \fhat Other Papers \(/on't
Mv DEAR Mn. D'rrz:

Herewith one dollar for subscription to
the new and very pleasing Rrvln.xi. I had
concluded ro pass up thislenewal, but just
can't do it. I'm not _g_oing to leave you
standing "lonesome," You tell us so mu sh
that other papers can't or won't. I admire
your f-rankness trrd yoqr willingness ro ger
after frauds and swindlers.

Hope that aucrioneer who swindled
Focke also can be shown up.

I will have ro, discontinue some other
paper. I take so many I don'r have time
to read them all-bui yours is different.

C. F. Rrcnanps.

Best of Any Stamp Ma gazine
DEan Mn. Dwz:

I have just received rhe first nurnber of
the RrvIE\r, and it surely is the best num-
ber of any philatelic publication I have seen
in a year. It is one which will appeal to
any collector, for it is filled with informa-
tion, rather than advertisements, and that
is what we all need. Of course no paper
or magazine can exist long without these,
but they should, ,be propo,rrionate to the
reading marrer, and nor the dominating
portion of it.

There is only one "fly in the o,intmenr"
with this new ser-up of y,ours, and that is
because we are going to have to wait too
long for the Rrvlrw. It was always an
av'fully long time between_issues, 

"qd 
they

welg just one month with Stamp and Couer
Collecting, and this will be rhree. Oh gosh!

Josnen \f. JoNrs.

Contents of Feature lnterests
Mn. Aucusr Dlrrz, Editor.
Dran Srn:

Just received your first issue of the
RrvrEw. Think ir's best improvement yet!
It certainly is O. K. rypographically. 

-Its

contents are of feature interest and you will
be sure of a greater circulation *nd longer
life. Also as a Quarterly, people will save
each co,py more readily than a monthly.

Respectfully yours,

EpwrN Bnoorcs.

Covers Field Like Ohio Flood
Dran Cor. Drcrz:

t\Tonderful! Your Quarterly is without
doubt the best publicaiion or the market.
It covers the field like an Ohio flo,od!

\flhat a shame you can'[ put it out
monthly like that, and what a 

-disgrace 
to

the stamp business that you carry io little
advertising !

I liked your defiance ro the schlemiels
and your declaration of independ,ence.

Mry the Quarterly live long and prosper.
Sincerely if hastily,

Grrosor.

Subscribe ro TsE Rrvlrw.- One
Dollar the year.
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ClasstltedAdefffi ,ls[:1*'"rii,i'$il'{fl 
',rX:h'qrx}r'"*rtr,

LEVE KOIN KLEANER-Keeps coins in mint
condition; 50c. and $1.00, postpiid. A. ATLAS
LEVE, Syracuse, New Yoik.' [pia]

WANTED-Asia, So. American Island stamps.
GEORGE C. HARTUNG, 207 Barrett Ave., San
Antonio, Texas, (Harlandale). [*]

MINT BLOCKS,
different 50c. Send
HERBERT EIBE,N,
York, N. Y.

Adqlertisements for the October issue must be nc
hancls of the Publishert belore September r5, 1937.

2A OLD COVERS 25c. Cover and Stamp Ap'
provals. 100 Diff. u. S. Stamps 50c. 100 Diff.
Precancels 25c. 100 mixed ail kinds U. S.
Foreign and Covers 50c. ALMA NEWCOTIBr
So. B"reler, Maine. [tf]

A WONDERFUL PACKET of 900 different
European stamps, postpaid, for only $1.00. Please
send' your oid'er- with ' cash immediately to
H ILTMANN, Kapellensteig 2, Berlin-Siemens-
stadt, Germany.

AUSTRIA, BOSNIA, HUNGARY. Price-list
f ree. Also bther Eurbpean countries. -ELSEMARIA TAUSSIG, Badin, Austria. tPo-oJ

WANTED TO BUY #36 and #59 Colombiao
Republics on or off cor'er. t'C.ollector Gr" Care
Srixp AND Covrn CoLr.scrlxc.

GERMAN INFLATION, 50
for Free Price List on these.

1306 Franklin Ave., New
Ipia]

STAMPLESS COVERS-One each from 10 dif-
ferent Stater$l.00. For any kind of a cover,
write to DONALD \ry. TUCKER, 79 Grant St.,
Lexington, Mass. [pja]

FUTURE RARITY: Mint Tipex Sheet 40c.
Free U. S. List. Premiums. Dept. C. STAMP
FAIR. 125 Lenox Rd. Brookivn. N. Y. [pijl

GENERAL CATAI,OG OF (T. S. POST.
MARKS, tl? p3BGs, 900 illurtrationr.-Ptlqe $!.00.
DELF NOnoNal Chairman rq- P. S. Handbook
Committce, Moundsville, Wert Virginia. [ufJ

FOR NAVAI. Old Iroosidcr tnd Mecoo covcn
of thc finat writc W. c. cn5$iy.'1i'O]ii,:i _.-oN APPRoVAI-CHRISTMAS SEALS' Ame-

iiz,-5"i'i?ii,'d.riii.Ji --'vrD r ' mt'J:"nlan*,!':'i".itt,s.':'5fi1. 
stamps' tekens'

rilrF,$'d*T1,""il"i*:}ril'{,f ;"'u""t",ffki#;''u$*':H*i*ti'{f""#i
dime with suDcrb aDDrovats. i"ii:T{"itN'5'si;fuF .Q"-.t. PAULSEN, 31. crove, Iondon, N.W.-I.L
bi6il illilelfii'".""f$;;'h"#,'A6;t":^'i6i (Engrand)' tpjl

BICENTENNIALS-S sets, 63 cents. Prepaid

Br:Tut;",'iilt".'ESMoND' 
. 
1+48 73rd' 

tT::l

FOR S1.00 bill. I will send Resistered Cover
to rour hddr.ss Franked rvith Full-Set of World
Iariboree, Boyscouts stamps in blocks-oJ-four.
h. I. pE VAAN. 5+ Ropstenlaan, Eindhoven,
Hollind. Supplies 

'also quantities Holland gom-
*il;: ind ihirity stamps. . [pa]WILL EXCHANGE -valuable U. S. and Con-

federates for a home in the South. What have
you to offer? VERNON E. BAI(ER, Bpx 444-5. C.,-Elyria, 

Ohio.

CUBA AND LATIN AMERICA APPROVALS.
M. F. MELENDI, Apartada 2511, Habana, Cuba.

lpoi l

CTJBA AND LATIN AMERICA APPROVALS,
M.-F. MELENDI, Apartado 2511, Habana, Cuba.

Ipai]

'*, 
,". *- ,",- *PY OF HUGHES'

fHtlefELIST'S INVENTORY, in which you
can set the exact catelog value of your collection,
its s;les worth. and aho list it for appraisal end
inroranc.. This Invenrory book is iusi 

-as 
essential

a. vour album or cataloe. Sent dostpaid. Order
frorir the originator: A. l. HUGH,ES' Box 330,
Wyoming, Nfu York.

FOR 30 CENTS. in current stamPs' I will- send
cover to vour addiess franked wittr five different
ioutenir "Queen Astrid stamps. F. LECOMTE,
Rue Fr€re Orban, Jumet, Belgium. LpiJ

DEALERS-Write for latest copy of ou'
"Wp-rrily IvHoLESALE REvIEW'' Free bv
r.irin -r""it. TMFIRE--sraMp co., Dept. -2d
Toronto, Canada. tttjSWAP. Will exchange Early Americana-

Revolutionarv Letters: Presidential Letters, etc.,
etc. for U. S. stamps on or oft cover. List upon
reouest. HARRY M. KONWISER, 181 Clare-

-d,rt Arr.nue, New York City. [c] TnE Rrvtrv-One Dollar the Year.
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Hand Book of [,|. s. stamped Envelopes
By THOMAS D. PERRY, A. p. S. 7t3S

This manual is based on the author's.articles published serially in Starnlt andcoqter collecting during r934, .rg3s :nd. lii;r- Jr-pr.t;I," conrolidated, edited,revised and .b,royght aoo'n 
- 
tu" auiJ or puuii*tio".

The author has been a collectorund student of Il. S. stamped envelopes formore than trT enty-five years. He has collaborated-;*;;r;".,il; this hand book,lYith Me'ssrs. Bartels, Berolzheimerun.,l B,y;; *t-l-.r."ognized envelope authorities.The author clearly demonstrates that tr,.' cotl."tin! of ;;;.d ir".iil;; andenvelope stSmps is much simpler and far mor.-,rr-uri;;'1#r most collecrorssuppose' Dit, lvaterrnut$t papgl and knife varietie. ui. --u.f, 
easier to distin-guish than in corresponding adhesive issues.

The use of this 
-manrral 

clarifies Tan{- problems xo,t fully described in an,\rpresent catalogs,, referenc.e d.?!u or price 
-lists, 

--and thus hif.' , Ji.iir; ;;p ofessential information for intelligent envelop. 
""tG.ting. 

--
This hand,book is an.indesp-ensible uia to .nr,.l!fe collecting, b,ringing upto $ate the earlier publ,ications oi Boge-rt, Durbin t Rticn.rt, br. E. V. -Horner

and J. M. Bartels. -These 
are all out if prin; [;; their -or.'i-portant data areincorqo-ra-ted in this manual and fully revised.

While in no sense a catalog of envelopeq this manual is an unsurpassed aidto the in'terpretation of envelopi catalogs. 
- The ,.riui n*b;r;;' aesign rtiln, 

"rastyle of treatment (u. t'o dies, waterniarks, f,ri".r and papers) follorv closeh,the a99.en19d standards of . the- J. M. Bartels' .utuiogs and Iri". lists.All illustrations in this hand book are fro-"originail- Jruo,ingr, carefullychecked for accura-cy, and reduced in size rn"ithout slcrifice of clf.it1. Elner'essential detail is illustrated. -
Dealer stocks of envelopes are. quite limited. Those lvho take advantage ofthis manual to classify and compleie their envelope coll.ctions promptlr., rvillfind themselves the possessors of miny items that are rapidly beco-irrg ;.;Tl);J.arce.This hand book and manual contains:

I' M-ut, methods of collecting lqd displaying cut-squares and/or entires, eitherby major var,ieties or special ized.
2. Cornple,t"ly illustrated set of watermarks, 1853. 1937, numbered according toBartels.
3. All envelope knivet, {-l to {:105, comple!"ly illustrated, fully dimensioned,

numbered and dated according to Bartel s. 
'

4. A serial list- of st-amped envelope-. die-q, ( I to 165), numbered according toBartels, with references to all- die distinctions bv Scoti a"d Bartels.5. A-chapter. describing stamped wrappers, with outtine of *"ttioa of 
-dl.pluv-

in-$ flat (ulfof ded), and L consotidated'check list, kevJ to-Scott and Bartels.6. A full description of air mail envelopes with illustrations of border varieties.7. Cross check lists of watermarks, knives and sizes.8. A complete--biblio$raphy of envelope tit"rat"r", books, bulletins, catalogs
and periodicals.

The book is now in the course of manuf acture. It will be attractiveh,printe{ and bound in durable cloth. Advance subscriptions rvill now t. ,...ptei
at $2.00 per copy.

THE DIETZ PRESS, Publishers
109 EAST CARY STREET :-: RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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}lislorical Couers 0f Chicago's Juhilee Year
1837 -1937

ln sets of Twelve-$1 ,50 per $et
trf itlt ,l Ttprowal ol:

THE HONORABLE ED\I/ARD J. KELLY, Mayor of Clticago
C. J. RICE, President, Clticago ,'lssociation of Contrnerce
JOSEPH H. McCAHEY, Presitlent, Iloard of Ed'ucation
CHARLES H. PIKtr, President, Chicugo Historical Society

AUGUST 12, L937

CHICAGO CELEBRATES ITS 1OOTH BIRTHDAY
In commemoration beautifuill. colored sets of covers rvill be mailed out August rz.
There rvill be rz covers to the set; each depicting historical events in Chic.ago
in fi37.

COVER NO.

l-The Indians surrendering Chicago territory
to civilization.

2-A prairie ir-r 1837.

3-The last Indian War Dance at Chicago.
4-Fort l)earborn.
$-..cot erecl \4/agon,, da1s.

6-Chicago's first schoolhouse.
7-Chicago's first courthouse.
8-The Sauganash Hotel.
9-Lake Street \\'as State Street.

l0-Trar-el by' stagecoach.

1l-The I)rarvbridge at Dearborn Street.

l2-The pioneer fire-fighters.
The covers are speciallr. designed, copl'righted and printed in colors. Each of
the rz covers is colored differentlr-. Each set is numbered with the name of
olvner on a permanent file.
Only 5o,ooo sets are being issued. All collectors rvill prize especially a lolv-
numbered set. SEND FOR YOUR SET NO\\/ ! First mailing date is August rz,
rg37. Each co(uer is to be stamped arud mailed indiqtidu.ally.

- -MAIL z'HIS COUPON TODAY_
.W. R. ANDBRSON,
Suite 516-A, 108 N. State St., Chicago, IIl.
Encl,osed $r.5o (including mailing charge) for rvhich please send me one sgt of
the HISTORICAL COVERS OF CHICAGO'S HLTNDRnpfH JUBILEE.

N arne --
A ddresr------
City and State---
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A OUARTERLY OF AMERICAN PHILATELY

Highlishts

A Review of the Happenings in Stamptand
Uruguay-An Important lssue Not Listed

Mr. Holcombe Takes Up Ring's Proprietary Stamps
Mr. Rozmin Compiles the Records of Southern Publications

Geldhof Tells of the Philarelic Consress
Mr. Maurice Keating's Story of the Conquest of Peru

Barry Gives H istorica I Data on the Constitution
Mr. Lance Has a Story for Collectors of Railroad Stamps

Meeting Old Friends in Asheville
The Berlin Postal Museum
And Many Other Stories

{#n

il

J# ,ili

I

OCTOBER; 1es7

*.-- *!.-

Vol. I No, 4
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At Last.. ,the Fulfi,llment of a Dream...

Dltll fu nfudtralt Slaks (ata l0g ruila rrd.Doolr
1937 EDITIOI\

Since rg32 rvhen the 
^Sz 

pplernent appeared to the first modest attempt
to produce a Catalog of the Confederate States of America's stamps,
the author, August Dietz, has labored, rvith the able assistance of the
rnore prominent collectors in America and abroad, to complete the rnore
systernatic compilation of th,is data, including the n,ealth of additional
riraterial that had been uncovered in the meantime. The last days of
1936 saw the f ulfillment of their dreams-the appearance of the
rg37 Edition of the

llietz Confederate States Gatalog and Hand-Book

The volume , size 6 x g inches, bound in gray cloth, u,ith rcd
starnping, contains r 6o pages of f ascinating, helpf ul material to the
collectoi and dealer. It is not only a catalog of listings and prices, but
a handbook of the origin, history and all authentic information or1 the
stamps of the Conf ederacy-plus a-n exposition of the counterf eits so

prevalent and dangerous to the collector.^ 
Scanning the General Index, )roll -find: Handstampgd - 

'?aids",
Postmastersr Provisionals, Lithograpired Stamps, Typographd Stamps,

Recess-Printed Stamps, OfficiaI Envelopes, Semi-Official EnveloPes,

Pnisoners' and Flag-of-Truce Letters, Expre_ss Cgnpanl' Cancellations,
Railroad and Ship'Cun..llations, First and Llt_t Pgy Coy.erl Soljliers'
Letters, "Patriotiis", "Turned Covers" and "W'a11-Papersi Posj Office
Markings, Blockade-Run Letters, PostmalEt, C_olo1$ Cancellations,

Woodcr"t 
'Corrnterfeits, 

Fake Postmarks, What Is "Printed on Bo,th

Sides" and "Offset", Prints Across Folds in Sheet, Fakes, Freaks and

Oddities, Combination Frankings and other data.
It is the only catalog of ,its-kind in,the world. At this date more

than 70% of thl edition has been sold and there rvill be no immediate

reprinting. Order Your coPY now.

PRICE $2.50 POSTPAID.

TI-!E DIETZ PR.ESS, PUBLISHERS
109 EAST CARY STREET, - RICHMOND, VA., U. S. A.
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MM
Successor to Suur AND CovBn ColrecrrNc
A Quarterly of Arnerican Phitately

EDITED BY

Aucusr DrErz AND Aucusr Drcrz, Jn.
Aucusr Dtrrz, JR., Bzsiness Manager.

ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

SUBSCRIPTION
Price 25c. Per Copy. $1.00 per year.

Canada and Foreign $1.S0.

Contents for October, 1937
\N).N) &) oo.w) eo €rt) rN) ea cro cN; eo; eon

QuarterlyReview. . . . . . 243

Uruguay-The 60c. of 1860 . . 247
J. F6r.rx Cnsrrllo

Miss Rawlinson Wins Prize . . 252

Private Proprietary Stamp Notes
(Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia) . . 2S3

Hexny W. Hor.conanr

Southern Philatelic Literature . . 261
We,mnn" J. Rozvrrx

American Philatelic Congress . . 268
A, E. Gmoxor

TheConquesto'f Peru.,.. ZGg
J. Meunrcr Keenl,rc

The Signing of the Constitution . . ZZ3
R. A. Banny

Soldier's f.etter "Due 2" o . . . 27G

AirmailandCachetNews, . . . Z7l
Aucusr Drrrz, Jn.

Recent Interesting New Stamps . , 280

WhattheColonetThinks . .. o 281
Bv rHE Eplron

The Railroad Stamps of Madagascar Zgg
C. C. LaNcr

Gleanings Across the Pond . . . 2gl
W. H. Wosnwcnorr

MeetinE Old Friends in Asheville 293
By mre Enrron

NavalCancellations .,....295
Rosrnr C. TnorapsoN

ConfederateStampAlliance . . . DZ
Good News for Christmas . o . . 300

Berlin Postal Museum to New Home 301
R. A. Benny

Jackson (Miss. ?) Local ? . . . . 303

OurPuzzle . . . . . . . . , 304
P. P. Sauurrn

Who Can Explain It? . . . . . 307

Addenda to the Confederate Catalog 308

Classifieddds. . . o r o . . . 320

And Many Other Stories of General
and Special fnterest, ,

ADVERTISING RATES
PerPa$e. . . o . . . . . .
Per column inch (fat rate) . . .
Classified Advertisements, per word

$25.00
2.50

.05
. Un'lsed - United States stamp! with full sum in r

denominations of !0c. and un'd.r'-wiit-ui' rilii,ijin payment for advertising.- -

TER[\dS
Cash must qcqompany copy. Credit will

not be extended, except in 
- 
special oases.

Parties unknown to the Publishers must
furnish satisfactgry reference before copy
will be published.

The Publishers reserve the right to de-
cline any advertising that, in theL opinion,
is unsuitable {or the publication, oi may
prove harmful to the iubscriber, 

'

- Adctertisements for the January issue must be in
hands of the Publishers December- is, fiiz.

Steup exo Covrn Corr.rcroRs, Rrvrew. published

tixT'6,*;.] t:tJ,:', ff t: . 

rdlI",3l, on".lm'J
Virginia, U. S. A. Subscriptiori Si.oO tU.-r."r,
Canada and Foreign, gl.S0-. Entered'as setonal
class mafter Novem-bei i, tgz+, at 

-tE p*i-Offic.
at _Richmpnd,. Yr., undir. the Act qt March i,
1879.. Copyright 

-1937 by The Dietz press.
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A subscriber who is a" travelling salesman writes:

"I think Srnrap AND Covsn CouBCToRs' Rpvrcrv
is a liberal education in stamps. To me it is
comparable, in a philatelic sense, to The Read-
ers' Digest. The two rna$azines are my constant
companions and never am I alone while they are
in my brief case.

"But there is a stran$e difference between the
two rnagazines, T he Readers' Digest is found
everywhere, but Sral,,rp AND Covnn CollacroRs'
REvtnrv is seldom seen except in the hands of
philatelists. The former, I find, is used in
schools and it is probably the most sought after
magazine in libraries.

"Why isn't Sraup AND Covnn CollBCToRs'
Revrcw ? Surely, this fine quarterly should be
in every school and public library in every State.
If we are to keep stamp collectin$ alive we
should spread the knowledge liberally.

"With this thouglht may I su$$est that one, or
two, collectors in every State send an annual
subscription in to you for each public library
and school in their respective States. Only
forty-eight philanthropic men of vision are
needed to do the iob."

The above letter speaks for itself.
Ary interested gentlemen may write and find from us, if they do

nor know, the number of schools and libraries in their own States.

A letter or card will be sent to each recipient of the subscription
giving the name of the philanthropic donor.

STAMP AND COVER COLLECTORS'REVIEW
109 East Cury Street, RICHMoND, VlnctNra
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Quurterly Review
Being a Resumc of Philatelic Events occurring during the past Quarter,

with some guarded 
F;fr.""O "oncerning 

-

,-ft HE pasr quarrer has afforded

I Philately a brief breathing spell
-l- -a reprieve, as it were, duiing

the hot Summer months. Army and
Nrry and British Coronations have
been absorbed and passed into hisrory,
and the little pig 

-savings 
banks are

sJowly filling again in anticipation of
the inescapable onslaught when the

memorating.Virginia Dare. My first
reaction to this novelty was a mixture
of admiration and piry. Here again
we have an example of an attractive
and well-engraved design literally
"killed" by an insipid tint, when a,

deep opaline blue wbuld have yielded
somethirg really fine. $Zho wishes
the colors on olrr stamps anyway?

The third uralism to come "out of
the bug" was the 10-cenr sramp of the
Parks ss1is5-Great Smoky Mountain

-printed 
as an imperforare single, in

dark green, in the 
- 
cenrer of a 

- 
sheer,

in honor of the S. P. A. Convention in

choice of its scene, and

departed violer, descended upon us on
the ominous " 13rh" of Jrly. Mr.
Paul M. Fink of Jonesboro, Tenn. has
submitted documenrary evidence, dated
L793, to the effect that the official
title of this area was "Terrirory Sourh
of the Ohio." Bur let that pass.
Things may improve when they gain
access ro some reliable history bobks.
The "design" of this sramp i3 no de-
sign at all. It is about neaiesr to "rhe
tail-end of nothirg" ever produced by
the Departmenr.

The next "visitation" took place on
August 18th in the form of a bne-inch
square "baby blue" Jc. stamp, com-

printed in a

is about the
color-

this lirtle

most
sued in a long rime, and
is due the engraver of
masterpiece. I rrusr Il Duce will nor
register a prorest against the use of
the fasces on the left of the border
panel ! This emblem is a purely

-Romg 
properry, recently adopted by

the Fascistas, and they may ger th-e
notion that we are veering loward
their political ideology.
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And now for a glimpse into the
future. Listed on the "agenda" for
a close of this year's stampic benefac-
tions are the distinctive issues for our
possessions. The designs have finally
been decided oo, and the dates and
cities of first -d^y sale determined. The
stamp tor Hawait will show the statue
of Ki.g Kamehameha I-value 3

cents, and printed in purple-first -d^y
sale Honolulu, October 18. The Alaska
starnp will have for its motif a view of
snow-capped Mount McKinley with a

rural scene in the foreground-value,
3 cents; color, purple. First-day sale

Juneau, November L2. The Puerto
Rico stamp will picture the old Gov-
ernof's Palace, known as "La Forta-
leza"-yalss, 3 cents; color, purple.
First-day sale San Juan, November 25.
The stamp for the Virgin Islands will
show a view of the city of Charlotte
Amalie, with the outlying harbor and
Sugar Loaf. Mountains in the distance

-vxlus, 
3 cents; color, purple. First-

dry sale Charlotte Amalie, formerly St.
Thomas, December 1r.

**{.
The rest of the stamp-issuing world

has been fairly quiet during the past
Summer months. Aside from the usual
harvest of commemoratives of minor
importance, there have been a few
stamps that deserve more than passing
mention, both on account of their
outstanding designs and their historic
lnterest.

Bulgaria has issued a. set of five
values commemorating the 1000th an-
niversary of the invention of the
Cyrillic alphabet, attributed to Saints
Cyril and Methodicus, who 

^re 
de-

picted on these stamps. Its characters
ire based on the Greek forms and it

has been adopted by all Slavonic
peoples belonging to the Eastern
church. Cyrillic is one of these un-
decipherable alphabets that trouble us
in collecting stamps.

France has added to the number of
philatelic tributes to her great men.
A 90c. stamp commemorates Rend
Descartes the philosopher ; ^ 30c.
Anatole France; another 9Oc. Auguste
Rodin, while a fifth shows us Pierre
Loti on a 50 + 20c. value. This class

of commemoratives are commendable
from an educational angle. The Por-
trait engravi1rg 9" the_se French stamPs
is exceptionally fine. Incidentally, there
are rwo rypes of the Descartes stamP

-one with the inscription on the
open book reading "Discours sur la
Methode," the other "Discours de la
Methodg"-"Discourse on the Meth-
od" and "Discourse of the Method."
Take your choice, or put it up to Abel
Herment!

Great Britain has added the L%d.
brown to the Georgian issue, and we
may look for the rest of the values
as quickly as the stock of the older
Geoiges is exhausted.

The British possessions are gradu-
ally falling into line with new stamps
portrayirg King George VI. A letter
from our correspondent in Melbourne,
Mr. Leslie Poole, carries the new 3d.
for Australia-a very pleasing desigp,
printed in blue. Grenada's new farth-
i.g stamp in brown, with a. good
portrait of the young king, presents
quite a deparrure from the convention-
al in design. Another, a l%4. blue,
has appeared in Nauru.

The Soviets seem never to take a
holiday in their stamp factory. Several
new lssues, commemoratlng some com-
munist or some achievement of their
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regime, hale appearg{ duri.g the pasr
three months. - 

Special issuel to niark
the North-Pole flight; an Architects
series, illustrating sope of the impos-
irg srrucures recenrly erected; anid a
rnemorial series with rhe portrair of
the revolutionary F. E. Dzeijinski, and
another Pushkin edition on ordinary
'paper have appeered.

$7ith the *"rO - edge over the
sanguine conflicts in both- Spain and
China, ir is to be noted that ihe latter
counrry is roo much occupied at the
presenr time to devore irs ittention ro
new stamps. Contrariwise, both "re-
public-an" and "fascisra" Spanish posr-
al aurhorities are busy giviirg us cblor-
ful regular, provisional- andlta* labels
galore. The- Dons appear m have
"gomen used ro the killing" wirh an
abundance of dme berween massacres,
and these interludes are profitably
lPeq! in printing sramps. The more
fatalistic celestials haven't as yer come
around ro the realization of' a profit
in war stamps.

!f*rF

. Philately m-usr again.record rhe pas-
tiqg of several ourslanding personages,
either directly or indirealy conneJted
with our pursuir.- 

- 
Foremost among

these, and beloved by every collector
in our counrry, was Mictrael t. Eids-
ness, lr., Superinrendenr, Division of
Stamps, Post-Office Departmenr, from
L92L to L933, whose sudden and
tragic- death on Tuesday August 3, cast

l- patt over Philately 
-throughout 

the
Nation.. Another-Ellis Parker Butler-be-
loved of all collectors, p,rssed away on
September l3th, in his sixry.sevtnth

ye.ar. Th. whimsical writings of this
talented man have been- en joyed
narionwide, and his contributions ro
philatelic magazines breathed the
spirit of .l true lover of sramps.

Airmail and flight-cover iollectors
everywhere, and all lovers of clean
sporr 

-and daring, were shocked when
our fears for -the fate of Amelia
Earhart $adually became a certainty
thar rhe intrepid flier and her navi-
gator Frederick Noonan were lost
somewhere near New Guinea between
Jrly 20rh and ,22nd. Those who pos_
sess covers of her former flighrs witt
treasure them all the more.

The death of Howard C. Beck,
President of the Baltimore philatelii
Sociery, which occurred on Tuesday,
September 21, after a brief illness, wiii
p{ovq severe shock ro his many
friends throughout the counrry, for he
v/as one of the beloved "Old-Guard.',

And finally we record the death of
Dr. Thomas G. Masarik, first president
of Czechoslovakia, which occurred on
September 14th. IThile nor a collec-
tor, he was a man of great scholarship
and fine characrer, fimiliar to all df
us from his portrair on the stamps of
his counrry.

Jrly, Augusr and September are rhe
mon,hs 

", f;*d"d**i;:ll.,r,i,
year. these greaf gatherings have been
marked by a fine spirit of fellowship
ano narmony.

The Eighth Annual Convenrion of
the American Air Mail Sociery took
glape in.Spjingfiefd, Ilass., Jrlf 1st to
3rd, wirh Springfield Chaprbr No. 1O
as host. Conveniion headquarters were
in the Bridgeway Hotel. 'Mr. 

X7alter
I. Conrarh was re-elected president.
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Messrs. \Tilliam R. AlleY, L. B. Gat-
chell, Louis I. Heath and Charles G.
Riess were elected Vice-Presidents.
Mr. Frank A. Constanzo became the
Treasurer, and Mr. George S7. Angers
was re-elected Secretary. Banquet and
bourse and auction and other entertain-
rnents contributed to the success of
this convention.

The Forry-Third Annual Conven-
tion and Stamp Exhibition of the

Sociery of Philatelic Americans was

held at Asheville, N. C. from August
26rh to 28th, with the Asheville Stamp
Club, Branch 57, as host. Convention
headquarters Battery Park Hotel. No
electi6n of officers taking place this
year, President Dr. F. M, CoPacLcon-
ducted the meetings with Mr. Frank
L. Coes as Secretary. A fine sPirit of
fellowship marked the business meet-

ings, interspersed with reminiscence,
wil and anecdote. New Orleans was
unanimously voted the place of the
1938 Convention. The daYs of the
meet were cloudless in that "Land of
the Sky," and the local hosts did all
in their power to make the stay of
their guests a most pleagant one.
There was a well-attended auction,
bourse and a sumPtuous banquet.

The Fifry-second Annual Conven-
tion of the American Philatelic Society
took place in Detroit, Mich. from
August 31st through September 3rd.
Routine business was transacted and
the members of this great society wete
rnade to enjoy every hour of their stay

by the local hosts. 'Carter Glass, Jr.,
of Lynchburg, Va., was elected Presi-
dent. Adolph Steeg, Rollin E. Flower
and Fred L. Koepf, all of Buffalo,
were elected Vice-Presidents. H. A.
Davis, of Denver, and Howard Elliott,
of STinchendon, Mass., were re-elected

Secretary and Treasurer, resPectively,
while Eugene Klein, retiring Presi-

dent, was re-elected to his former
office of International SecretarY.

The Precancel Stamp Society's Silver

Jubilee Convention was held in Min-
neapolis from August 20th to 30th,
with a splendid attendance and en-
joyed by 

- all. Henry O. Nouss was
elected President, with Jrrry Erikson
of Alhambra, Calif . Vice-President,
and A. F. Gamber of Valley Ciry, N.
D., as Secretary. The next convention
witl be held in St. Louis in 1938.
Practic ally all the important precancel
collectors attended and some of the
finest collections were shown. A
bourse and auction were held.

And finally, the big event to which
Philately looks forward is the Third
American Philatelic Congress to be

held at the Hotel La Salle in Chicago,
Occober 29,30 and 31, under the
auspices of the Chicago Philatelic
Sociery. Ralph A. Kimble is the editor
of the papeis to be read at this meet-
i.g. The- authorities invited to speak
are, with a single excePtion, men from
the Middle 'West.

Members of the Confederate StamP
Alliance attending the S. P. A. Con-
vention in Asheville met on that oc-

casion for the PurPose of completing-
their organizatibn 

-by the election of
officers. -August Dietz was elected
President, Dr. M. Y. Dabney, Vice-
President, and Charles L, Hofmann,
Secretary-Treasurer. A full rePort of
this meeting will be found on the
C. S. A. Pages in this issue of the
Rrvtrw.

Tur RrvIrw becomes your philatelic
scrap-bo6tq -- 2 Permanent record of
the 

- 
year's best 

- things in Philately'
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URUOUAY
Thc 60-ccnt€simo o[1860-An lmportant lssuc Not Listed

By J. f'6rrx Casurro

Translated for the Rrvrnw from the original Spanish in [Jruguay Filatelico
bv Frrrlronr Nonrlrer, pn. D.

Richmond, Virginia

-a thing somewhar unusual
in this d*y of increasi.g re-
search. It is therefore wirh
grear pleasure thar I submit
the results
the careful

of my srudies
considerarion

for
of

L863, with which ic has nothing in
corlmon. This error is justifiabla, in
parjr because of an apparent similarity.

The followirg noies, which are in-
teflded merely to be rhe forerunners of
a paper rhar I hope ro publish later
on the "Bold Figure" issue, are the
resulr of an intensive study, in which
I shall aftempr ro prove thar the d0c.
of 1860 and^ rhe frve values of 1g61
are rwo positively different issues-so
differenr, in fact, that it appears exrra-
ordinary ro discover that i6e srarus of
a real "standard" variety-like the one
in question-{ould hav! remained un-
noticed and unrecorded for the long
period of sevenry-seven years !

I am led ro believe, rherefore, that
rhe publication
hold a definire

of my later mearise will

They srare as the date of issue for
all the "Bold Figure" numbers (Scotr's
A4, ti-r7) the year 1860-wi,ict, is
not exacr. And if the date were ro be
changed to 1861, ir would be even less
s.o.- The - specialized caralogs record
definite dates of issue for tnI ainerenr
denominations, considering all of
as constituring a single emission.
too, is not in accordance wirh the

of 1861, in spite of the fact that both
show their pricq-yalue in bold figures,
which disdnguishes them from the
"Thin-Figure" issue of 1gr9.

them
This,
facts.

The 60c stamp of the 1860 issue
has no connection whatever with that

interesr, inasmuch as it
never The issue of 1960 consisted of ayil possess the merir of havi.g

before appeared in the philatellc press single value: the 60c., and this sramp
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was in circulation only from January
to December of that year. It was
abruptly withdrav/n on the last hour
of the 31st of December. In fact, so
suddenly did this occur-possibly by
official decree - that all remainders
were called in and probably destroyed,
which accounts for the extreme scarcity
of this stamp in unused condition.

It is possible that a few copies exist
showing 1861 postmarkings. I arn

sure that scarciry will confirm the rule.
The issue of 1s61 consisted of five

values-60c., 80c., 100c., l}Oc. and
180c. All began to circulate in 1861.
The 50c. on January 1, the 80c., 100c.
and 180c. a little later, and the L}oc.

-ds5sined 
likewise for 1861-had to

be placed on sale before its November'
r gdo distribution-date, either because

the 1Sr9 stamPs of the same denomi-
nation were exhausted; or, because

distributed chronologically on the 1st
of January (they were delivered to the
postal officials in October, 1860) , they
were easily accessible, and there was no
reason for withholding them. The rwo
theories can be reconciled, since the
L2Oc. that apPears used from Novem-
ber to December of 1860, is very scarce.

But this matter of the other values

-80c. 
to 180c.-has no bearing on

what. I am about to explain. I call
your careful amention to the absolute
division existing in the circulation of
the 60c. stamp bf the 1860 issue and
the 6oc. of 186L-63, and, why was the
first stamp withdrawn on the 31st of
Decembei in order that the second
could be immediately substituted on
the 1st of lanuary? Observe, also, the
marked difference in colors of the two
sramps : that of 1860 always- aPPears

in a-brown that is more or less Pro-
nounced, while that of the 1861 issue

began with a violet color. The reasons
foi this change must have been excel-
lent, and it is regrettable that they
have not been tevealed to us.

Up to the Present time twelve
distinct types have been recognized in
each of ihe values of the "Bold-
Figure" issue, well defined and known
to- all specialists and advanced cata-
logers-so well known, in fac., that
this knowledg" should indicate that
the issue of 1861 has nothing in
common with the 6oc. of 1860, for
this stamp is plated in rwenry-four
definite varieties !

And it is precisely this difference in
the:number of varieties that has baffied
the specialists when they began to
encounter more than the "Twelve
Sacred Varieties." I 'have acquired
stamps from other colleaions which
carried pencil' notations on 'the back
listing the varieties, which, .in nearly
every case, were wrong, because within
the eleven known varieties they in-
cluded the unknown ones, believing
them to be sub-varieties. I have also
noted in the great exhibitions in
Montevideo and Buenos Aires-in the
famous Lichtenstein collection-many
of these known varieties ProPerly iden-
tified, while others bore an interroga-
tion mark, indicating that Mr. Lichten-
stein had noticed odd varieties without
being able to explain the reason for
theii existence.

Dr. Marc6 del Pont published in
the Reuista Sociedad Philatelico Argen'
tina (No. 160) some anomalies which
he never succeeded in identifyitg;
while Mr. Lee and' several other col-
lectors have confined themselves to an
exhibit of their srudies without speci-
fying any kind of varietie in the 60c.
of the 1860 issue.
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As one may well realize, that is a

result of the confusion of the rwo
issues in all of rhe caralogs, and the
curious phase of the marrer is rhar in
these caralogs the used stamrrs of 1860
and those of t861 are "shedding copi-
ous tears" in unison, though they
never circulated together.

But, if the difference in rhe dares of
issue is conclusive, and also the dif-
ference in the number of varieries,
there is to be found anorher, more
conclusive, evidence in the difference
in the prinring of the rwo issues.

Being similar designs, rhe 60c. of
the 1860 issue shows a, very fine and
clear character throughsul-an evi-
dence of more careful execution than
those of 186L-63. The impression is
brighter, the rays of the sun stand out
clearly, which makes them appear more
separated. Those of t}6t-63 are
thicker, sriffer, and the sun rays seem
closer together.

In comparing the 60c. of 1860
with thar of 1861, the former appears
to be an engraved sramp_-ro a certain
degree-and, accustomed as rve ere tr-r

seeing so many more of the 1 t61
stamps, with their "flat" impression,
the 1860 sramp seems to be embossed
Such is irs unmisrakable brightness
that it has alu,ays been known rt_r

philatelists of the Rio de la Plara as
"the clear impression," and this clear-
ness was explained as rhe resulr of
" first prints, " or rather before the
stone began to .r rear. This belief u,ill
b,e confirmed, because all of the ciear
specimens are of t860, lr,hile the "orCi-
nary" copies are from 1 g6 I onw.a rd.

I do nor wish ro ramble, but how
shall we dispose of the rwenryr-four
varieties, twelve of which do noi exist
in the 1861 issue?

One can readily see rhis also is
conclusive wirh everything else, so I
shall add anorher principal thing-the
inks.

The sramps of 1860 are all brown.

ff.'L"fi ;L:ltf i,'?J ;::l idHi:
to describe rhese variations of color
in a catalog but all of rhem hover
around the brown from rhe lightesr

.to the darkesc shades. On the bther
hand the 60c. sramps of the 1861 issue
are lilac, rose, violet, purple, pink, red,
carmine, and an infiniry of derivatives
from all other colors. Larer, in 1963,
some browns appeared again, bur ir
will be nore4 by comparison, that they
differ markedly from the clear impres-
sions of 1860.

The paper is alike in the two issues,
but the 1860 sramps are generally on
smoother paper, while those of 1961
are on rougher, more ordinary paper.

tVe now arrive ar the following
ccnclusions:

1 .-The issr:e of 1860 consisted of
a single value-rhe 60c. light and
dark brown.

2.-The issue of 1g6 r-63 consiste tl
of five lraluss-60c., 80c., 1 00c., 1 2 Oc.
and 1 Soc.

3.-The 6oc. of 1ft60 circulatecl
on11, dtrrittt, this )tear, while those of
the 186 L-63 issue did nor circulare in
1860 ; rherefore ir is nor correcr to give
this date in the caralogs for the gOc..

100c. and 180c.

4.-In rhe 1860 issue there are 21
r.arieties ; in thar of 1 961 there are
only 12 varieties of each value.

,.-Alrhough of the same design,
the impressions are very differenr.

6.-The colors are different.
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ties and deep retouches that
the 186 L-63 issues are not

7.-The very interesting sub-varie- tiation of the rwo issues in the catalogs.
On the other hand the 60c. of the

frrst issue is far rarer and more valu-
able than the 6oc. of the second issue.

In closing, I present a scheme of
comparison of the 24 varieties of the
clear-cut 60c.

The sheet consists of 4 panes of 1a
stamps, each one like that of the 1861
issue, but while the latter has 1.2

varieties distributed according to Figure
2, the 1 860 issue is formed of 24
varieties according to Figure 1 which
I have plated in accordance with
the stamps that I possess and according
to others that I have been permitted
to study in the collections of friends
to whom I am very grateful for this
assistance in my research and srudy.

The individual stamps that have
enabled me to form the composition

Frc. 2

2 3 4 5 G

7 I I to II t2

I 2 3 + 5 6

7 a I ro t2

2 3 + 5 6

7 8 I to il t2

2 ? + 5 6

7 a I ro lr t2

aPPear
found

on
on

the 6oc. of 1860. On the other hand,
the latter stamp has many peculiar
sub-varieties which do not continue on
the subsequent issues.

***
There are very many issues of other

countries where the stamps are identi-
cal in design, and where the only dis-
cernable difference may be a slight
variation in color, thickness of paper,
or a surcharge differing but a hair's
breadth-up to the point that real ex-
pefts hesitate to classify them. In this
case, however, it is not a question of
a "hair's breadth," but of a whole lux-
urient head of hair, that imperiously
demands recognition in the differen-

Frc. 1

2 3 4 5 (,

7 8 I ro II t2

2 3 + 5 6

7 6 9 fo ,t l2

t3 t+ l5 t6 t7 t8

t9 20 2t 22 23 w

t3 t+ r5 l6 t7 t8

t9 20 2t 22 23 2+

60c. oF 1860 6oc. oF 1861
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of the 60c. of Figure 1, and to which
I referred, are rhe following:

Varieties 1 and 2, horizontal
Varieties 1

7 vertical ( Podest6 collection )
Varieties 8

2
8 vertical column

Yarieties 7 -8
L3 block of three sramps

Varieties 12
18 vertical

Varieties 14
20 vertical

Varieties 19-20 horizontal
Varieties 2t-22 horizontal on this chart
Varieties 16

22 vertical Ret,ista Soc. Filatilica
Aroentizze No. 160

Varieties 17- 18 horizontal (R. Pietracaprina
collection )

Varieties 21 horizontal (R. Pietramprina
collection )

Varieties 13
19 vertical

Varieties 15-16 horizontal
Varieties 18

21 vertical.

***
The plates of rhe followirg values

of the 186 L-63 sramps have been com-
posed of the tZ firsi varieties of 1860
issue (1 ro 12) : 60c., 100c. and 180c.

And the plates of the 80 and LZO
cent6simos have been composed of the
other twelve varieries (18 ro 24) ,
without a single visual difference dis-
cernible between the varieties.

Some varieries, on changing their
value, have suffered slighr modifica-
tions or correcrions, but they always
bear traces of rheir origin

I withhold others very interesting
details that I have nodced, for in--
stance, a variation in the position of
the two varieties which I have run

across in single sramps that I would
lil-.g, if possible, ro confirm by means
of blocks.

For this reason, I withhold the de-
scription of the 24 varieties and other
details in order ro publish rhem, as I
have stared, in a bobk dedicated to all
the issues of the "Bold Figure," which
I arn now arrempting ro complete.

In anticipation of the book now in
preparation, I am very pleased ro ac-
company the presenr article with the
cut of a stamp group of singular phila-
telic value because of its rariry and
f reshness.

It is a block-of-three unused 60c.
sramps of t 860 which, in addition ro
its rareness, has rhe added quality of
being the link berween thb rwelve
varieties that are well known and the
rwelve remaining ones which are com-
posed of the varieries

7-8
13

.l pgttess, in additior, & verrical pair
with the varieties

L2
18

1

18
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And these form likewise the con-
nection in the same plate of the 24
varieties.

These rwo examples and the srrange-
ly similar quantity that I possess of
each of the 24 varieties convince me
that the composition of those in Figure
1 is exact and that there is no other
for the 60c. of 1860.

In accordance with the judgment
which made me decide about these two

' issues the general catalogs should list
them in the following order:

1860 
-60c. 

light brown
dark brown

1861 -63-6Oc.
80c.

1 00c.
1 20c.
1 80c.

I would sincerely appreciate any in-
formation or report anyone might wish
to give me about the sun-stamps with
the "bold-face figures.''

I. Ff ux Castrr-ro,
Casilla Correo 14),

Montevideo, R.p. del Uruguay.

Chal lenges Artist's Abilitv
Representative James N{. Mead,

chairman of the House Post Offices
and Post Roads Committee, has cl-ral-

lenged Rockwell Kent, celebrated
painter, to design some United States
stamps more attractive than those re-
cently put into circulation.

The artist has not answered the
taunt to date. But the bookplate he
recently made for the Lib rary of Con-
gress suggests that, if he chose , he
could meet the test.-Mekeel's W eekl),.

Miss Rawlinson Wins Pnze

Miss Elaine Rawlinson, of New
York, won the first prize of $:00 in the
national stamp comperition for a de-
sign for the one-cent stamp in the new
Presidential series, the Procurement
Division of the Treasury Department
announced this week. Miss Rawlinson,
still in her eafiy twenties, studied at
the National Academy of Design and
the Beaux-Arts' Institute. Her design
pictured STashington after the Houdon
bust. Second prize of $aoo was won
by Charles H. Bauer, of East Orange,
N. J., and third prize of $zoo wenr ro
Erwin Hoyt Austin, of Delmar, N. Y.
The competition was for the first
stamp of the proposed Presidential
series, which, if completed, will pic-
ture all of the Presidents. John Adams
has been selecte d for the two-cent
denomination. A total of t ,122 arrists
submitted designs.-Nezr York Herald
T ribune.

"The Souvenir lssue,
The Souvenir Issues Association's

new publication, T he S out'ert ir Issre ,

is designed to disseminate information
on this new form of collecting. R. L.
Cullum, of 28 Hamilton Road, Glen
Ridge, N. 1., is secretary.
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By HuNRY \7. HoLCoMBE

ITIHOSE of you who had the

I pleasure of seeing the recenrr moving picture titled "The Toast
of New Yoikl' have gained somewhat
of an insight ro the
personality of Ji*
Fisk, so ably por-
trayed by Edward
Arnold. Years before
the Civil \Var there
were many wagons
"on the road" callirg
at small communities
and farm homes deal-
irg in notions and
smallwares. The no-
torious Fisk, observ-
i.g that "rhe ped-
dling business" s/as
both popular and
lucrative, announced
he would enter the
field with an outfit
that would "run the
small fry off the
road." This he did,
his father being
placed in charge as

salesman. But within
& year or two the
large and rather ornare
name "Philander Ring" on the long
side panel.

The eldest of eight children, Phil-
ander Ring was born in S7eld, Frank-
lin County, N{aine on January 16,
L824. At the age of eight or ren
years, his father who was poor and

minoriry. In conside-
ration of his service
he was ro be com-
fortably clorhed, r€-
ceiye at least six
weeks schooling each
year, and at the age
of rwenty-one, a suit
of clothes and Sloo
in cash.

Mr. Holt was an
upright and respecr-
ed citizen, a deacon
of one of the local
churches, and ful-
filled his paft of the
contract to the letter
and even more. He
allowed his ward the
opportuniry 

- 
when

work on the farm
permitted-to earn a

little for himself .

pnrraNoEn RrNc $7hen Philander, who
JaN. L6, 1824-Ocr. 20, 1910 who was an ambiti-

ous lad, had absorbed
carr bore the all that "the limle red schoolhouse"

perhaps ro a certain exrenr unrhrifry,
_'pq, him out" in rhe family of Caldb
Holt, a prosperous farmer- of $feld,
where he was ro remain during his

could supply, the good man sancioned
his attending a rerm of school ar
Phillips Acaderrif, twelte miles distant,
on condition rhar each week-end he
should rerurn to the farm ro make up
as far as possible for his absence dui-
irg the week. This, of course, was
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during the winter when farm work
was at lowest ebb. "Shank's mare"
was the only conveyance available, and
before daylight on Monday mornings
the young student, more or less en-
cumbered by a supply of food from the
pantry of the kindhearted deacon's
wife-for Philander hired a room in
Phillips and boarded himself-plod-
ded over the hills, often thru snow
and occasional zero weather, that he
might acquire a more liberal education.

'$7hen Philander's twenry-first birth-
duy arrived the farmer was fully pre-
pared for the event. The new suit of
clothes was ready and the money at
hand. After appropriate remarks-it
rnust be presumed-the deacon pro-
duced his leather wallet and said:

"Now Philander, I want to say that
you have always been a good boy and
honest and faithful, but you will
remember that there was one duy that
you was sick and didn't do any work.
Now I think it is only just and fair
if I take it out of whai f o*e you"-
whereupon he counted out $gg.gg for
which Philander gave him a receipt.

Mr. Ring's life for the next ten
years was one of varied activity and
embraced school teaching, country
store-keeping, and even extended to
horse trading and the management of
a boarding house. During this period
he u/as pronounced "in consumption"
or, in modern terms, "T. 8." Against
all advice, however, he engaged him-
self as cook in a lumber camp, and in
the following spring came out of
camp in robust health.

He soon married a young woman
of his native town, but within a year
she died. Her sister had married a

young man from Wilton, New Hamp-

shire, and not long after his wife's
death he visited the sister in STilton.
Here he met the lady who was to
become the mother of his children,
and to whom he was married in 1813.

His wife's brother was proprietor of
the village store and also the post-
master at \7est \Wilton, but wished to
dispose of his holdings there. In
Philander Ring, who was always ready
for any promisirg "job", he found a

willing customer, securin g f.or him the
postmastership, ?tr appointment which
Mr. Ring held for about fifty years.

But confinement to a store was irk-
some to him, and leaving his business
in the hands of a competent assistant
he started "on the road" for a Boston
house dealing in notions and small-
wares. This, however, was not satis-
factory to him, for he disiked taking
orders from anyone, and soon he was
driving a wholesale smallware and
notion peddlers cart of his own. The
cart he acquired from Ji- Fisk a short
time afterward became one of the
small fleet of similar outfits operated
by Mr. Ring.

This method of merchandising
brought him in contact with people in
various lines of business. In the early
1860's a druggist Reuben P. Hall (see
No. 5369 in the United States Stamp
Catalogue), probably in Amherst,
New Hampshire, showed him a "won-
derful hair restorative", the formula
for which, the druggist said, had been
given to him by a destitute Italian
sailor whom he had befriended. Un-
der the name of Hall's Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Renewer it had been
compounded and sold in a small way.
Since Ring was "on the road", Hall
invited him to assist in introducing ir
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to the trade. This Ring agreed m do
and in a short time a. considerable
demand had been creared.

In his dealings with Hall certain
statements of that gentleman had
aroused Mr. Ring's curiosity, not to
say suspicion, concerning the prepara-
tion. In Peterborough, New Hamp-
shire resided Dr. Elisha Munroe
Tubbs, a chemisr of local reputation
and a friend of Mr. Ring. To him he
brought his misgivings and a sample
of the "hair renewer." After aD
analysis Dr. Tubbs suggested a number
of questions to be propounded ro Mr.
Hall concerning some of his statemenrs
regarding the formula and its origin.
Hall's replies to these quesricns re-
sulted in an ending of their Dusiness
relations.

Dr. Tubbs, in the meantiffie, had

leen experimenrrng and soon brought
forth a formula which he declared was
effective in the rrearment of gray hair,
and at the same time more 

-desirable

from a medical point of view and as a
hair dressing.

To shorren a long srory, a parmer-
ship was formed under the nlme of
"8. M. Tubbs & Co.", comprising Mr.
Ring, Dr. Tubbs and one J. Sf. Fish.
In L864 the manufacrure of "Ring's
Vegetable Ambrosia" began in Peter-
borough. After a few -months 

Mr.
Fish sold his shares ro Person Colby
Cheney, a paper manufacrurer and a
man of means.

The laboratory in Peterborough,
located on the site now occupied -by

the pubtic library, was in chirge of
Dr. Tubbs; Mr. Ring took contiol of
the selling end of the business, and
Mr. Cheney, because of his other
extensive interests, was more or less a
silent pamner but probably supplied

some or all of the necessary capital.
Elisha Munroe Tubbs was a practic-

ing dentisr for rwenry-one years-( L841-
1866) in Peterborough, his native
town. He is said to have been "fussy"
in many things that to his friends and
associates seemed unlmportant. Per-
haps he was somewhat bf a martinet
to those in his employ but there is no
doubt he was stricily upright in all his
dealings and actions. To-him may be
given the honor-if such it can be
termed-of naming the new prepara-
tion. Just why he chose the claisical
name "Ambrosia" has been a subject
of considerable discussion and conjec-
tore, but ir seems probable the name
yas suggesr.{ by a passage in a poem
descriptive of Jove 

- 
who- "shakei his

ambrosial locks and gives the nod, the
stamp of f ate, the sanction of a god."

Mr. Ring immediarely began his
introduction of the new preparation
and with such success thai within a
year or two "Ambrosia" was almost a
household word from Nova Scoria ro
the Mississippi north of the Mason
and Dixon line. The limle laboratory
in Peterborough _was hard pressed ro
fill its orders and ir is likely the souls
of the proprierors were nttea with
visions of grear wealth.

Dr. Tubbs' sensibilities, for he was
fastidious in some directions, were
offended by Mr. Ring's carelessness
regardigg his personal appearance-of
which Mr. Ring was weti aware. He
was not surprised when, returned from
a successful western trip, the doctor
asked him if he would sill his interest
in the business. Mr. Ring replied,
"Give me gt,ooo and I wili teli you
what I will g!:rre you for your share
or will take for mine." Dr. Tubbs
agreed ro the proposition and wirhin
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a week Mr. Ring had disposed of his
interesr for $tr,ooo.

By 1566 the E. M. Tubbs & Co. had
become so large it was moved to
Manchester, New Hampshire 

- 
1222

Elm Street. This address was a large
paper warehouse belonging to Mr.
Cheney. Shipping facilities at Peter-
borough had been wretched, materials
and finished product having to be
hauled about fifteen miles to the
nearest railroad line. This change,
therefore, was in the nature of econo-
my and convenience.

It was about this time that Ira Cross,
a native of Peterborough, rerurned
from a trip in which he had driven
a pair of horses over the Rockies to
rhe Pacific Coast for the J. C. Ayer &
Co. of Lowell, IUassachusetts. He
entered the firm, taking the place of
Mr. Rrng, and remained as a partner
until June L872.

As Ambrosia was a proprietary sub-
ject to the stamp tax under the Reve-
nue Act of 1,862, it is probable the
firm at first used stamps of the regular
government issues. However, so f at
as is known, none of these stamps
were ever cancelled in such a manner
that they can now be identified. Be-
fore long the advertising and pecuni-
ary advantages of a private die were
recognized-and a die was ordered.

This almost circular design, which
measures 32 x 31 mm. and bears a

three-quarters portrait of Dr. Elisha
Munroe Tubbs to the left upon an
oval disk, was approved by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue on
March 22, L867. It was printed and
6rst issued by Butler & Carpenter of
Philadelphia on April 24rh of the
same year. \7ith a value of 4, cents,
printed in black, 99 stamps to a sheet

(11 x 9 or 9 x 11), it appeared on
thin, old, silk and waterrnarked papers.
The final printing was by the Bureau
of Engraving & Printing on October
8, 1ggt.

Generally, before being used the
stamps were cut by a steel die so that
the outer edge was serrated in twenty-
seven points. The stamps are also
known square uncut, perforated all
around and perforated vertically-
as well as die-cut and perforated, and
die-cut in the form of a five-pointed
star on watermarked paper, both of
which appear to be very scarce.

Early in lS73 a new preparation
known as "Tubbs' Ljniversal Pain
Eradicator" which retailed at 5O cents
a bottle was introduced. This required
a ?-cent stamp and a die was ordered
from Joseph R. Carpenter of Phila-
delphia .*!o then held the Govern-
ment Pnntlng contrac.

This die, identical to that for the
4-cent ,tu*p'' except for the numeral
of value, was approved April 2), L87)
and the first printing occurred the
following month. There was but one
or possibly two printings in blue ink
on silk paper only, in all tg}l}
sramps or about 196 sheers of 99 (9 x
t 1 or 11 x 9) and the final printing
was in February 187, . This blue
stamp is also known with the circurn-
ference serrated in twenty-seven points
and square uncut.

The Bcston Book states: "Both this
and the four-cent stamp were ordered
by, and registered in the name of E. M.
Tubbs & Co., of Manchester, N. H."

As a rule the die-cut starnps are
relatively common and quite often
seen. On the other hand the square
uncut and pedorated stamps are most
elusive. This is reflected by their
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prices in the L937 United Stares Stamp
Catalogue, Nos. 5474 ro )478 inclu-
sive. The only multiples reported are

three of rhe part perforated variety on
silk paper (No. 5a79p). There seems
to be no rrace of ihe die or plate
numbers.

The yellow label (201 x L7t mm.)
which covered the entire bomle origi-
1rally lore the inscription "Ring's
Vegetable Ambrosia for- Gray 114is"-
in 1880 and larer "Ring's Ambrosia,
A Great Hair Restorative!" 

- with
suitable directions for its use. The old
fashioned 8-ounce oval bottles u,hich
retailed at $ t were packed for ship-
pitg in small wooden cases containing
a dozen bottles each, with sawdusr as
packing material. The rops of the
bottles were sealed with wax to which
the revenue sramp was affixed while
the wax was hot. Undoubtedly this
accounts for the poor condirion in
which some of rhe sramps exist today.

As to rhe formula of "Ambrosia"
it is sufficient ro say that its ' 'hai r
restorative" virtue derived from acerate
of lead and lac sulphur, which formed
the base of the many preparations of
similar narure that were popular for
many years. Among these were Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, Mrs.
S. A. Allen's Hair Restorer and others
equally well known.

The formula for Tubbs' Universal
Pain Eradicaror was along the line of
Perry Davis' Pain Killer, which is to
s?y that it was a compound of cap-
sicum, oil of cedar or hemlock, with
more or less of sorne derivative of
opium.

Eady in rhe life of Ring's Vegetable
Ambrosia, the wife of Mr. Cheney,
who was a lady of some talent, con-

structed a rhyme in rhe style of "The
House That Jack Built. " This is re-

produced below with the
original illustrations which
accompanied ir-

This is rhe Arnbrosia that
Ring made.

@

ffi

This is the cure rhat lay
In the Ambrosia that Ring

made.

This is the rrlan both bald and
gray,

But now has raven locks they
SOY,

Because he used the cure that
lry

In the Ambrosia that Ring made

This is the mai.len, handsome
and gay,

\Who married the man once
bald and gray

But now has raven locks they
say,

Because he used the cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

@ This is the Pars.n, who, bY

ffi# Mii;i^Jil. maiden handsome

ffie r""'$.*'Lo" once bald ancl

But now has raven locks theY saY,

Because lre used the cure that luY
In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

@*gd*ifir*
In the f,Inrnriu that Ring made.
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Apparently little of the other ad-
vertiiing of the early years has been
preserved but the literary sryle seems
to have been of the florid, extravagant
sort, altho written in correct English
and form befitting Dr. Tubbs' rather
refined tastes.

Shortly after the removal of the
business to Manchester Mr. Cheney
became Governor of the State. Mr.
Cross had been elected Mayor of
Manchestet, and he was also appointed
Adjutant General on the Governor's
staff. Dr. Tubbs had built himself a

fine home and was living in commen-
surate style. He passed on February
7, 1878 and Mr. Cheney bought out
his interest. Soon thereafter the office
was moved ro LtO}-lLO4 Elm Street.

In the meantime Mr. Ring had, thru
unforrunate ventures, dissipated what-
ever capital he had and was bankrupt
in L873. He returned to his old job
of travelling salesman, finding employ-
ment most of the time with manufac-
turing concerns.

About 1878 he met Mr. Cheney,
who had become a United States
Senator, on the train. "Ring," said
Cheney, "I want to sell you the
Ambrosia business, I have too much to
think of to give any time to looking
after it myself." Mr. Ring told him
his financial circumstances, to which
Cheney replied that he was sure the
matter could be arranged. It was sug-
gested that he talk the proposition over
with ka Cross, who, like Ring, had
litde if any capital at the time. The
upshot was the formation of a stock
company under the name of "Ring's
Ambrosia Company", and the business
was moved to Nashua, New Hamp-
shire, where Cross was a silent partner
in a small manufacruring plant. The

business was producing a net profit of
$ t o,ooo or rnore yearly, and it was
decided to "bleed" it rather than make
afiy attempt to enlarge it.

The manufacture of Tubbs' Uni-
versal Pain Eradicator had ceased some
years previously. Besides Ring's Vege-
table Ambrosia, two other preparations

-Dr. Copp's \White Mountain Bitters
and Edwards' Rheumatic fu16_v/g1s
owned, and for some years manufac-
tured by the firm. But as no advertis-
ing was done to increase their sale
which was limited, the demand for
them soon languished.

By 1882 Mr. Ring had acquired a
controlll"s interest and the business
was again moved, this time to \7ilton,
where it has since remained.

Afrer the repeal of the stamp tax
on Jrly lst, 1883, the firm had a new
die made. Resembling the private die
stamp in size and with similar serrated
edges, the full face portrait was pos-
sibly that of the Honorable Ira Cross.
Printed in black on blue paper on the
circumference in colorless letters was
"Ring's Ambrosia Company, STilton,
N. H., U. S. A." Years later a second
facsimile starnp was printed. This was
square uncut and bore 

, 
the three-quar-

ters portrait of Mr. Ring to the left.
An active business career which

commenced about L845 was ended at
his home in Sfilton on Thursday,
October 20, 1910 when Philander
Ring passed to his reward after attain-
i.g the grand old age of eighry-six
years and nine months.

The business was continued by his
son, Harry P. Ring, who had been
associated with his father. The sale
of the Ambrosia gradually declined
until, a few years after L9L0, its manu-
facture entirely ceased. However, be-
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fore the turn of the cenrury the firm
became the owners of a preparation
known as "Ring's STitch Hazel Oinr-
ment-The Grearesr Healer on Eamh"
which in 1937 continues ro have a
small but steady sale.

The writer is deeply indebted ro
Mr. Harry P. Ring, now in his
eightieth year and a mosr delightfut
gentleman of the "old school", for his
kind urr.d generous assistance in the
preparation of this srory. In his letter
Mr. Ring wrote: "I have always felt
that my father was by nature a gamb-
ler, but he was also deeply religious,
which circumscribed his activities in
this direcdon to legitimate business
propositions. I cannor refrain from
mentioning that he was a charming
conversatiorialist, an intelligent and
enrcrtaining public speaker. Only re-
cently- a- gentleman whose experience
qualified him as a critic, remarked ro
rne: 'You father was the finest public
speaker I ever heard.' "

In concludi.g Mr. Ring remarks:
"The revenuei stamps no longer exist
except in the albums of a few collec-
tors. Even today, we receive inquiries
concernirg these sramps, and had the
popularity of sramp collecting been
foreseen by the ownErs of these prepa-
rarion's, thl investmenr of a fe# hun-
dreds of dollars in revenue sramps
would have been of grearer profit thin
the sales of the articles."

New Presidentials Ncxt Year
By C. Rosrnr Kav,

Announcement that the treasury will
award prizes of $500, $loo and gzoo
for the best designs for a l-cent sramp
in a proposed presidential series is an
indication that rhis long-awaited post-
age stamp issue probably will appear
in L938.

The comperition, open to all Ameri-
can artists,- will close September Lr.
Designs submimed are ro contain the
portrait of George STashingron. The
treasury announcement gives several
clues to the pl1n which may be fol-
lovred in the presidential series.

Nrv Ponrnalrs f)ur
If George STashington, the first

President, is ro be depicted on that
one-cent value, it is likely that the
IJ. S. Presidents will be portrayed
chronologically on the suicessively
higher values. Several Presidenrs never
have been honored by posrage sramps,
so new portraits will enrer collectors'
albums.

The Treasury announcement says the
designs submitted musr be exactly six
inches wide and seven inches high,
and adds that such designs, when re-
duced ro the size of a posrage sramp,
are approximately three-foufths by
seven-eights inch. This would indicate
that the presidential series will contain
stamps of the same size as those of the
regular postage issues noq/ current.

Dale Carnegie radio commenraror
and author of "How ro $Zin Friends
and Influence People," is a philarelist.
"S7hat do you think will hippen if a
major war breaks our in Europe?" he
asks. The answer is: |ust about what
haplened in 191 4.-Washington Star.

Italy has issued another commemo-
rative set-this time i,t will mark the
2,00oth anniversary of the reign of
Caesar Augusrus. Gee whiz! ain't those
folks antique!
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Letter from the Kaiser
The real stamp-collector does not

confrne himself to the mere gathering
and mounting of his material, but if
there is L bit of sentiment in his
make-up you will find it reflected
somewhere among the treasures in his
album-a cover with the dating of
some event that played a Paff in his
life-a letter from some noted Per-
sonage, or even an autographed picrure
will appear here and there whilg you
turn ihe leaves. You will find this
especially true in the South, where men
collect Confederates. Many things in
their albums are not essentially
philatelic.

Just such a collection is owned by
Chipman W. Cunningham of \7il-
liamsburg, Virginia. Among the trea-
sures of this intelligent young student
is an autographed picture and a letter
from ex-Kaiser STilhelm at Doorn.
And there is the postmarked envelope
that carried it. But here's the story.

Chipman's favorite field is histo ry-
especiilly European history - and in
this sphere he might be useful in
clarifying the bemuddled think-tanks
of some of out hamstrung editors.
Proud of his strain of German blood
through his grandparents, and treasur-
i.g an old sword wielded by an an-
cestor rn STtirttemberg, he determined
to write to Kaiser STilhelm in Doorn.
He told the imperial exile about many
things<f his srudies and his reading
of the lives of Bismarck and Moltke
and Hindenburg-of the old sword
over his desk, and of his interest in
the life of the man who was once
German Emperor. And then he waited.

Along abour the l)th of last April

young Cunningham was thrilled and
delighted to receive a letter with the
Doorn postmark. Upon opening it he
found -the Kaiser's photograph in
colors, signed "\7ilhelm" across the
lower left corner. A few days later
another package came-more bulky-
and it contained two volumes wrimen
by the Kaiser. And here is the cour-
teous letter that accompanied the gift.

DoonN Housr,
the 9th ol Ap'il, 19i7.

Mn. CHlpuaN \7. CUNNINGHAM,
\hrrnMSBURG, VmctNIA.

His Majesty the Emperor wishes to
thank you for your friendly letter of
March 3 1st, and is sending you the
enclosed photograph with his signa-
ture. His Ma jesty has also ordered
that two of his books, "Scenes from
My Life" and "My Forefathers" should
be sent to you. They are being mailed
by book-post by this mail.

with highest respect,
G t.,*;::';\*',shat

Coronation Re-€Dtry
The most collectible of the Corona-

tion varieties so fu is that found by
H. F. Johnson on the t4-cent New-
foundland which has a clear re-entry
on stamp No. 10 in the sheet. This
is the fourth stamp down in the last
vertical row and shows the leners of
"Newfoundland Dog" all duplicated.

For some reason, which is probably
technical, other stamps in the same
vertical row also show signs of having
been re-entered, although with less
effect than the first mentioned-Gib'
b'ons'Stamp Monthly.

THr Rrvtrw - 
fsul big issues the

year for only One Dollar.
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By Vl,tr-rrn J. Rozrunv, A. P. S. 13293

TT IGHT years after publication in
H the United States of the first
y stamp magazine - The Stamp
Collectoy' s Record-on December 1r,
L864, in Albany, New York, by S.
Allen Taylor, thg pioneer philatelic
publishing spirit penetrated the South
and issued at the edge of the land, in
New Odeans, Louisiana. In February
L872, ITilliam $Tilder & Company
being in a curious stare of mind as ro
how their publication would be re-
ceived, named it T he S outhern Curi-
,csity Cabinet. Its entry into the phila-
telic field was short and sweer. Num-
bers 1, 2 and 3 were published in
Febr,uary, March and April, L872.
After this first meteoric rise and des-
cent, a mantle covered the enrire
philatelic South for another period
during which nothing furthei was
published. Perhaps this was due ro
every ounce of energy being needed
for the reconstruction of the homeland
which had been going on since the
end of the war, and adjustment ro new
conditions, which left litrle time and
surplus effort ro spare on any side
lnterests.

However, seven years later, farther
south and west, in Galveston, Texas,
The Southern Philatelic Publishing Co.
issued T he S outhern P hilatelist. The
first number appeared in January L879.
Nine numbers were published, the
final one appearing 

-in 
September

1879. Thus Sourhern Philately was
three times as srrong as rhat of t 87 2 .

The following month, October,
L879, T. S. Crayton, Jr. of Pendleton,
South Carolina, published T he Collec-
tor's Aid. This was devoted ro sramps,
coins, aurographs and other ho5by
items. Printed on yellow paper and
only one number issued.

In Jrly 1880, T he Philatelist, "A
monthly Newspaper devoted ro the
Interests of Stamp Collectors," was
published by C. F. Adams in Louis-
ville, Kentucky. It was of folio tg-
inch size. Only one number was is-
sued. This was probably the firsr
philatelic "newspaper" ro be published
in America.

During the same monrh, back in
Galveston, F. P. Cravens published the
second quarterly in America. He
named ir T he Collecnct) s Quarter\.
Only two numbers were issued, Juiy
and October, 1880. However, the-go-
i.g must have been preffy hard, for
,! January t 881, in parmership,
Cravens and Aguilo issued T he Quar-
terly Reaieut This also lasted foi rwo
numbers January and April, 1881 .

Back in August 1880, a peculiar
philatelic publishing "quirk" occurred
and was to last for five years, when
I{. Starr Kealhofer published Volume
I, Number 1 of The Memphis Phila-
telist. The size of this paper rnras

2% x 2% inches. Volume II, Num-
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ber 2 was issued in January 1882, the
size of this issue being 4 x 2% inches.
Volume III, Number 3 was issued in

June 1883, measuring 5% x 3 inches.
In December 1885, Volume III, Num-
ber 4, the last of the series, was Pub-
lished by E. $7. Francisco, in a colored
paper cover. And this number mea-
iuied, x 6/o rnches.

Reflectitg upon the oft-repeated
phrase that stamP collectors are "very
'peculiar," I wonder if we can attribute
iome of this build-up to our early
enterprising philatelic publishers? 

-
After these first attemPts at makitg

a start, gradually more publications
were launched in different Parts of the
South. Gaining a good foothold, many
were to carry on for quite a. number
of years, ffi you will nota by the record.

S7e now come to the period just
before the turn of the cenrury, when
serious philatelic literature v/as being
published. One of the strong publi-
tations of this time was The Virginia
Pbilatelist. The first number of this
monthly appeared September L897 .

Published bi the Virginia Philatelic
Publishing Co., Franklin L. Kerns,
President, Franklin Stearns, Jr., Busi-
ness Manager; August Dietz, Editor.
It continued uninteruptedly under this
management for three years, until
August, 1900, when it was taken ovet
by Royal Bennett Bradley of Abilene,
Texas, who had settled in Richmond,
and published (and edited) by him
until 

- 
t9O5 when this publication was

combined with The Philatelic Adaer-
tiser of Ithaca, New York. Mr. Brad-
l.y had also published a weekly in
Texas, The Lone Star State Philatelist.
This ran for 76 numbers from Septem-
ber 3, L8g4 to February 10, 79ge.
He then changed it to a monthly.

These two publicasisn5-T he Lone
Star State Philatelist and The Virginia
Philatelist had, from the start, champi-
oned the stamps of the Confederacy-
Mr. Bradly printing, at several times,
papers by the leading sudents in that
field, as well as his own correspon-
dence with Postmaster-General Reagan,
who was then living in Marshall,
Texas, and Mr. Dietz followed with
his "Reminiscences of a" Confederate
Stamp Printer"-51s1is5 related to him
by Frank Baptist, under whom he
served an apprenticeship, and who was
in charge of the stamp printing at
Archer & Daly's in L863, and who
directed the removal of the printing
plant to Keatinge & Ball in Columbia.

Later, amempts by various publishers
to gain the approval and loyalry of
interested readers and advertisers, were
to prove of short duration.

A score of years ate now to PasS
before the South really comes into its
heritage! This time, one who has felt
the pulse of the collector, beginner and
advanced, knows what is needed and
fills the void.

In November 1924, T he Southern
Philatelist, a monthly publication was
launched under the rgis of August
Dietz, Editor and Publisher. Month
after month for nearly six years the
monumental work of T he Soutbern
Philatelist goes on. As a passing mile-
stone, in September, 1930, the name
of this publication is changed to T he
Netu Southern Philateli$. From then
on thru the depression, withstanding
the tightening of stringent philatelic
purses, always carrying oo, we come to
November, 1933, when the size of the
magazine was increased, and it was
also given a new nams-$tamp and
Couer Collectin{, under which mast-
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head August Dietz's magazine was ro
sail for another rhree years.

All during the past twelve years,
many valuable and studious manu-
scripts had been published between the
covers of these magazines. Ar the
outset, our editor planned that the
publication was to be a record of the
philatelics of the South-in other
words, to record all new and important
data pertaining ro the Postmasrers'
Provisionals and regular issues of the
Confederacy. The enorrnous rask that
this rurned out to be is reflected in the
pages of the twelve years of recording
in the above publicarions.

In addition, as a fiming climax ro
the hopes, desires and hard work of
Mr. Dietz, that d^y arrived when "The
Postal Service of rhe Confederare
States of America" was off the press
and ready for srudenrs and colletrors
of the stamps of the Confederacy.
Followirg this book came the "Dierz
Confederate States Catalog and Hand-
Book." The harder the task, when
finished, he keeps coming back for
more! In the Jrly 1937 issue of the
REvtrv is the announcement of a
forthcoming philarelic work by Mr.
Claude E. Fuller on the coinage and
postage issues of the ConfedertC!, and
Mr. Thomas D. Perry's work on
United States EnveloDes.

Today, thirteen years after the srarr
on a voyage that has finally reached
a point where Confederare philatelic
history is well recorded, Mr.- Dierz is
on a new trail with Stamp and Couer
Collectory' Reaieut as his vehiclle.

In January 1937, Mr. Dietz issued
the first number of the presenr quarrer-
ly magazine. The present -d^y'collec-
tor, having only a limited time ro read
as he runs, seeks only rhar which

interests him. He also collects gorge-
ous stamps that are really beautiful and
alive with human inreresrs. As I look
thru the volumes (i, my library) of
the differenr imporranr philatelic pub-
lications of rhirty ro forry years 

^gorarely do I find the "human" touch
or "feeling" in philatelic reviews and
news reporting and the srory behind
the stamps was practic ally non-exis-
tant. Today, one looks for personality
and warmih in philarelii writings.
Also, noq/ a collector does learn the
history and geography connected wirh
hi.s stamps. Today, the writings of our
editors shine with rheir peisonaliry.
Today we have the Rrvrrw's eighry-
four pages of excerprs from the phili-
telic press, presenr -d^y rrends, original
articles, commenrs and discussions-
every item being of lasting interest.
The Rrvtrw can be a very human
meeting place for the best in philately!

The magazines menrioned in the
following listing are only those that
were issued in the States rhat acrually
constituted rhe Confed eracr1 and those
that had a historical circumsrance in
their connection with the Confeder aq.

Over eighry publications are listed
at this time. Many of rhese are in my
library, yej I am indebted ro the help
glven me by my copy of the Catalogue
of the Philarelic Library of the Earl
of Crawford. Undoubtedly there are
other 

- 
periodicals nor covered by this

record. I would be interested iir see-
irg copies and receiving informarion
as to when and where published, name
of editor, and any other informarion
of inreresr to the readers. My address
is 4OO5 South Maplewood Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. I would like information
on publishers whose magazines are
listed with no name after them.
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PUBLICATIONS

Aranaitta passed Ordinance of Secession January 11, 1861 ; joined Confederacy
February 4, 1861.

Periodical Citl' First Issued Final or Latest Publisher

Tbe Alebarna Philatelist. .Mobile, Nov. 1888-Ocr. 1889 . .Robert A. Sheldon
Tlte Dixie Philatelist. .. .Alexander City, Mar. 1894-May 1895. B. Russell
Tbe Dixie Pbilatelist. .. . (See Macon, Miss.)
Tbe Pbilatelic Aduertiser..Tuskaloosa, March 1895 . .Eddins & Davis
Tbe Pbilatelic Adaertiser. .Tuskaloosa, . .April LB%. A. M. Eddins & Co.
Starnp Vorld . . .Epes, Aug. 1909-Sept. tgog John Tippen

AnxaNsas seceded May 6, 18dl; ad,mitted to Confederacy, May 18, f861.
The Pbilatelic Reoieu....Hot Springs, Feb. t89t ....Philatelic Review Pub Co.
OzarA lWo*bly ..Fayetteville, June 1909-June 1911..P. Hilt
Hillt Adaertiser........Fayetteville, April 1909....... ...P. Hilt

Fromoa passed Ordinance of Secession lanuary 7, 186l; joined Confederacy
February 4, 1A61.

Tbe Florida Pbildtelis, .. . Thonotosassa, July t9)z-Jan 1893. .D. Hazen Stamp & Pub. Co.
Tbe Peninsala Pbilatelitt..Ft. Meade, Oct. 1891 . . . . . . F. F. Crawford

GBoncra passed Ordinance of Secession January r8, 1861; joined Confederacy
February 4, 1861.

The Pbilatelic Anerican..Atlanta, Dec. 1885. . .. . . .If. B. Symmers
Tbe Tri-Cupid . .Statesboro, June r894-Jan. 189r. .. .Ad. V. Schon
Tbe Montbll Excbaage...Et. Atkinson !(/isc., and Gaines-

ville, Nov. 1896-(7 1898).. . ...JohnMillerandBev.Manin
Tbe Stamp Collectols

Gazette .....Gainesville, April 1898-May 1898 Martin and Street
Tbe Stampman ...Dahlonega, Aug. 1901. ....The Transcript Pub. Co.
Truucript ..... Dallas, May 1909oct. 1909.......(?)
Trunscript ......Commerce, Nov. 1909............(?)
Joarnal oI Literattre.....Gainesville, June 1911 .. ...John K. Howard

KrNrucxv: From Scptember, 1861 to the latter part of February, 1862 Confederare forces
occupied that part of the State south and west of the Green River. Early in 1861
Kentucky voted to remain neutral, but formally declared allegiance to the Union
in September, 1861, after invasion of Confederate troops. On December 9, 1861 the
Confederate Congress voted to accept Kentucky into the Confederacy. Throughout
the war the State was represented in the Confederate Congress by men elected
principally by Confederate Soldiers from that State.

The Pbilatelitt..........Louisville, July 1880. . ....C. F. Adams
Tag and Stamp Herald...Louisville, Feb. 1887-April 1887...F. \f. Finzer and Co.
Tbe Keattcky S;amp

Nagazine ....Covington. May 1888-Feb. 1889. . . .Crigler and Stevenson
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Kf Nf UCKy- c o rt t i rt tr e cl

. 
Periodical city First Issued Fin rl or [.atcst

Tbe Mercury Mailer .Louisville, ( ? 1g96) -Jan. L8g7 . . .

T be Kentuchy Philatelist. . Hodgenville, Oct. t896
T he Stam p . Louisville, Muy tg97
Tbe Stamp Tribane . . Lexingron, Sept. 19Ot-Oct. 19Ot . .

Precancel Montbly . . .Paris, Feb. 1911-A,rg. Lgtz
Precancel Trade Bulletin. .Paris, Feb. 1913-

Publisher

F. G. \il7atkins, 
Jr.

lWatkins and Burba

J. Hoehle
The T. C. Leaming Co.
(7)
(?)

LouIsrANA passed Ordinan* "ta"Trtlilrul 26, ts6t; joined Confederary

The So*hem Cariosity
Cabinet .....New Orleans, Feb. rSZZ-Apr. 1872. \0(m. \filder & Co.

The So*hern Stamb
Collector ....New Orleans, Sept. 1897. ..The Southern Stamp Col-

Tbe Natioxal Stamp lector's Pub. Co. '

lector's Pub. Co.
Tbe soilthern Pbillteliil..shreveport, Aug. 1909-Nov. t912. Leon Carter Grosjean
Tbe Dixie Pbilatelit.....Shrevepon, Dec. 1909-Sept. 1g10. Loyd Comegys
Pbilatelic Ledger.. . .. . . .New Orleans, Mar. 1910-Apr. 1910. (?)

Mrssrssrppl passed Ordinance of Secession January 9, 1861 ; joined Confede racy
February 4, 1851.

The soutl)ern collector'. ..Hickory, March lgg7-June 1gg7 T. R. Raines
Dixie Pbilatelist. . . _(-Continued-see Alexander Ciry)

Macon, Sept. 1895-Aug. 189G. .: : . .Russell & Chappell

Nonrn CanortNa seceded Muy 2!, 1861 ; admitted ro Confederacy same dry
Tbe Nortb State Philatelist.McAdenville, Sept. 1896-Jan. Lgg7. Knox. ril7. Henry
The Pbilatelic South . Mapleville, March t9o4 . . p. sr. Fuller

Sounr CenouNa passed Ordinance of Secession December 20. l}6t.
Original member of the Confederacy

The Collectot"t Aia.....-,Pend.leton, Oct. 1879. .....7. S. Crayton, Jr.
Tbe Ch*leston Philatelist, Charleston, Oct. 1887-Jan. r889....G, J. Luhn, Jr.-
Tbe Soatbem Pbilatelitt..Charleston, Oct. 1889-Sept. t896...Luhn and Hadre, Southern

P"b. Cq., Southern Stamp

pbildelic Adaeniser. . . . .Gafiney, Nov. 1909-Jan. 1910. . . .. (?fd 
Pub' Co" G' J' Luhir

Tbe Palmeto Philatelist..Gaffney, Sept. Lp10-April 1911....R. F. Alexander
Carolina Pbilaelilt.. . . . .Abbevilte, Vol. I, No. t. (No Date) S7. H. Kinard
Tbe Hobby Fiend...... ..Camp Jackson, Nov. 1920. .R. p- Orndofi
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TtNNrssrr passed a Declaration of Independence (from the United States) June 8, 186r;
admitted to the Confederacy August 1r, (?), 1861.

Periodical City First Issued Final or Latest

Tbe Memphis Philatelist. .Memphis, A,rg. 1880-Dec. 188r. .

T be Nas baille Coin N ews. Nashville, Jan. 1884

Tbe Southern Collector. . .Nashville, Oct. 1884-March 188,

The Camberland Collector. Nashville, May 1886-April 1887. .

Publisher

, H. Starr Kealhofer, E. If .

Francisco

. P. F. Shields

.1. S. McHenry, McHenry
and Gale

The Cumberland Collector
Publishing Co., Cheat-
ham, Gray and Martin.

. G. J. MclainThe Tennessee Philatelirl. Persia, Feb. 1890
Continued as

Tbe Tennetsee Pbilatelit.Laurel Gap. ....May 1890 G. J. Mclain
The Stamp ltem.........Memphis, April 1890-July 1890....Pau1 rU7. Prutzman
The Stanp Cbroxicle.... .Nashville, May 1891 . .. .. .Clements Brothers
Recreation Ecbo. . ... ... .Knoxville-Harriman, Sept. l89r-

Dec. 1894 ......Charles P. Galyon
Tbe Home Vorker and

Philatelist ...Knoxville, Nov. 1895-Dec. 189r....Moore and Galyon, Chas.

Continued ro P. Galyon
Tbe Home Vorker......Knoxville, Jan. L896-March 1898...Charles P. Galyon, Fenton

and Boyd, Ray Fenton
Tbe Tennessee Philateliy Knoxville, March 1898. ...Carpenter, McNutt & Co.
Continued a
Tbe Tennessee Pbilatelist

and Home Vorker...Knoxville, April 1898-May 1898...Carpenter, McNua & Co.
Tbe Stamp Tribtne......Harriman, Jan. 1899-Jttly 1899....S. P. Lev
Smitllr Pdrtiler .. .Memphis, June 1914-Aug. 1914. . . . (?)

Tsxls voted on Secession February 21, 1861, to take effect March 2, 1861;
joined the Confederacy March 6, 1861.

Tbe Souhern Pbilaelist..Galveston, Jan. 1879-Sept. 1879. .. .SoutherrrPhilatelic Pub. Co.

Tbe Colleao/s Qrarterly..Galveston, July 1880-Oct. 188O. .. .F. P. Cravens
Tbe Qwterly Retieut....Galveston, Jan. 1881-April 1881....Cravens and Aguilo
Texas Pbilatelist........Paris, May 1886. ..E. \f. Roberts &Co.
TheTexatSrdmp........Fortlforth,Oct. 1886June1887...T. P. Martin, Jr. & Co..

T. P. Martin; Jr.
The Texat Philatelist....Paris, Nov. 1886-March 1887......Texas Philatelist Pub Co.,

Reuss and Neville
Tbe Texas Pbildtelic

Joarnal .....Paris, Aug. 1887-Nov. 1887.......Edgar T. Neville
Tbe Texas Phil"etelic

Jotnal .....Paris, March 1889. .......Edgar T. Neville
Tbe Coin and Stamp.....San Antonio, Jan. 1892-Feb. 1892...Dr. J. B. Breeding
Pbilaelic PzcA. ... . . . . . .San Antonio, May 189). . .Alamo Publishing Co.
The Souhern Veekly
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Tnx,ts-continaed
Periodical City First Issued Final or Latest publirher

Tbe Philatelic Srx. .. .. . .Abilene, Aug. 1894. . . . . . .Lowry and Bradley
Lone Star State Pbilaelisr. Abilene,- !7'aco, Hillsborq Sept. Royal B. Bradley

1894-Sept. 1899
The Texax Pbila.telist... .Abilene, Dec. 1894-Feb. 1899. .. .. .Ifalter C. Lowry
offcial Billetin. ........san Antonio, oct. r896-April 1897 The Texas philatelic Assn.
Tbe Janion collector....Dayton,Elpaso,Apr.1899-Jan.lg0lTreymondBabcock,Juniors

Collector Pub. Co. (F.
I[. Hartley)

Pbilatelic Telegram.. . .. .Temple, July 1910-Nov. fgf0. .. . . .Ross Rodgers
Texat Stampede. . ...... .Dallas, April 1918-June 1918. .... .(?)

vrncrNra passed ordinance of secession April 17, rg6t; ioined confederacy
May 7, L867.

Tbe collectorc lownal ...Lvnchburg, Jan. r886-May 1886....The Joumal pub. co.

Tbe Collectot/s Prett. ... .Richmond, April 1892. . .. .The Antique pub. aod
Supply Co.

Tbe Collectot/t Prets. ... .Richmond, June 1892-Sept. t892.. .J. C. Ifeckert
Tbe Collectolt Prest. .., . (Malden, Mass.), Dec. '92-Jan. '93 James H. Sexton, Jr,
Tbe Stamp Vorld.......Lynchburg, Sept. 1893-Oct. 189l...Gordon H. Hopkins
Tbe stamp vorld... ... .Lynchburg, Nov. L89r-Jan. 1894. ..starnp rforrd pub. co.
Tbe Companion and

Pbilatelic Neus......Purity and Loraine, April 1894 coleman, Deitrick and G.
July 1894 T. Kesler

Tbe Virginia Pltilatelist..Richmond, Sept. 1897-Jan. l90r. . . .VirginiaStampandpub.Co.
The Aspn Vieut

Philaelit ...Aspen View, May tg}l ..........Robert H. poarch
Pbilaelic Midget........Aspen, View, June tg}l ..........Robert H. poarch
Albemarle Stamp Collector.Keswick, Sept. L9L4-July 1918..... (?)
Tbe Soathen Pbilatelist..fuchrnr.nd, Nov. 1924-Aug. t930...The Dietz press
Continucd as

Tbe New Soubern
Pbilatelist . . .Richmond, Sept. 1930-Oa. 1953. .. .The Dietz press

Continued as

Stamp and Coter
Collecting . . .Richmond, Nov. t9l3-Dec. L936...The Dietz press

Continued as

Stamp and Cou*
Collectors' Reaieut,.. .Richmond, Jan. tgSl (io progress) The Dietz press

\fEsr VlnclNta. That paft of Virginia, novr Irest Virginia, seceded

June L7, 1861.

Tbe Boy Philatelist. . Huntington, Dec. 1901-Aug. Lg}Z Herm,an D. Jenkins
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American Philatelic Congress
B)t A.E. GmouoF, Stamp Reaieu Editor, Chicago

One of the most attractive philatelic
programs ever offered to the stamP-
iolGaing pubtic has been comPleted
for the thfid American Philatelic Con-
gress, to be held at the Hotel La Salle,

ehicago, October 29, 30 and 3L.
Ralph A. Kimble, editor of PaPers

for the meeting, which is to be held
under the auspices of the Chicago
Philatelic Sociery, announced the
speakers as follows:

Richard McP. Cabeen, Chicaga:
"Philatelic Frosting."

Albert \tr. Draves, Milwaukee:
"Stamp Frequencies with Comparative
Functions."

Robert B. Gear, Chicago: "Chicago
Street Railway Postoffices."

Manuel Hahn, STinnetka: "The
French Postage Due Markings on
Letters from the United States, 1848
to 1817, and their Background."

Dtscussrs PnrcaNCELs

Dr. H. Preston Hoskins, Chicago:
"Sorne Factors Contributing to the
Scarciry of Certain Precanceled
Starnps."

Henry A. Meyer, Evansville, Ind.:
"The German Empire and Its Postal
System."

17. S. Redhed and Prof. L. L.
Steimley, IJrbana, Ill.: "Plating the
Centerline Blocks of No. 6L2."

Edson K. Rice, Ingleside, I1l.: "Post
Tree to Airmail in the Union of South
Africa."

Stephen G. Rich, Verona, N. .J.:"\fhit Philately Does Not Teach."

Prof. L. L. Steimley, Urbana, Ill.:
"Results of Plate Variery Studies on
the Six-cent Columbian."

A. C. Townsend, Chicago: "The
\7orld \War Mail."

George T. Turner, River Forest:
"Some Notes on Revenue Plating."

N{rowrsr IN SPorutcHT

Each of these speakers will read his
paper in person at one of the three
iessions of the Congress.

It will be noted that with one ex-
ception all of the speakers are from
th?: Middle S7est. This arrangement
is intended to demonstrate that the
Middle \7est Possesses philatelists
equal, so f ar ai research work and
kdowledg. of stamPs is concerned, to
any in the world.

The program outlined here contains
somethLg for every starnP collector,
whether he be a beginner or an ad'
vanced specialist; whether he colleas
United States stamps, foreigr, Pre-
cancels or revenues.

In connection with the congress the
Chicago Philatelic Society will hold im
annual open house, exhibition and
bourse. The combined functions un'
doubtedly will bring out the largest
amendance ever witnessed at a phila-
telic gathering in the city.

THr Rrvlrw--One Dollar the year.
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The Conquest of Peru

6ERU'S most fascinating stamps

V are probably the set issued in
-l- L%4 to commemorate the four
hundredth anniversary of the conquest
of the counrry and the ser of 1935
commemorating the same anniversary
of the founding of Lima, the capital.
Francisco Pizarro is the central figure
in both, forming a brave and imposing
6gure on horseback on two denomi-
nations of each set.

But bravery and fortitude were
Pizarro's only redeemirg qualities, if
American tradition is to be taken as

fact. Like all of the conquistadores,
he was obsessed with the thirst for
gold, and a cruel and treacherous man.
The illegitimate son of a soldier, litrle
is known of his early life. At the age
of thirry-nine he came ro the New
Tflodd to make his fortune and served
in several expeditions, including Bal-
boa's journey to the Pacific. On hear-
ing in Ir22 of the success of Hernan
Cort6s in Mexico, he was fired with
the ambition to conquer the new lands
along the ocean to the south, of which
news was filtering in.

In many ways Pizarro's conquesr of
the Incas parallels that of the Aztecs.
Forming a partnership with rwo
,others, Diego de Almagro, an adven-
turer, and Hernando de Luque, a

priest, he led rwo unsuccessful- expe-
ditions to the wesr coasr of South
America under the sponsorship of the
Governor of Panama. I7hen the latter
withdrew his aid; Pizarco rerurned ro
Spain to put his plans before the
emperor, Charles V, whose reception
of him was most heartenirg.

By C.Maurucr KrarrNG

Pizarro returned to Panama with a
knighth.ood and the governorship in
perpetuity of all the new lands he
might discover and subjugare, parti-
culady the territory for three hundred
leagues south of the Santiago River,
the boundary between modern Colom-
bia and Ecuador. Leaving his rwo
jealous assistants behind ro recruit re-
enforcements, he sailed southward in
]anuary , L53L, with his three brothers
in three ships holding abour rwo
hundred men. Landing in Ecuador, he
sent the ships back and continued
down the coast afoot. He was having
a hard time with hostile natives when
relief came in the form of another
hundred men and a few horses under
the command of Hernando de Soto,
later the discoverer of the Mississippi.

As in Mexico, rhe Indians of these
lands had reached a high srare of
civilization, wirh grear cities and a

splendid irrigation sysrem. Their rule
is said to have extended over nearly
half the continent. Like the Aztecs,
they worshipped the sun and, though
not practicing human sacrifice, had an
elaborate system of religious rirual.
Also, th.y had their pomp of govern-
ment. The one sol stamp (sol is
Spanish for sun) of the L934 set
shows the Inca, probably Atahualpr,
in all his glory. Battle axe in hand,
he is seated on his throne, monarch of
all he surrreys. But the tnca "empire,"
as likewise the Azrec confederacy, was
not a monarchy in the tnre sense.

The Incas, too, had their social and
political problems. At the time a civil

war was raging between two Inca
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chiefs, Atahualpa and ffuascar, his
brother or possibly half-brother. Ata-
hualpa was the leader of a permanent
Inca war parry in Ecuador. His mother
was an Indian of Quito, so he was not
a true Inca, their descent being in the
female line. This interm arriage had
gone on so long a new tribe had been
formed, which was now at war with
the true Incas.

Disregarding Atahualpa's claims,
the latter had elected Huascar chief .

The 5O-centavo stamp of l%4 shows
the "coronation" of Huascar. Coalesc-
itg the northern tribes by force, Ata-
hualpa marched against Cuzco, the
Inca capital, and overthrew it.

Hearing ne\xrs of the strife, Pizarro
decided to take advant age of it and
marched inland. Though receiving no
opposition, it took him six monrhs to
reach Caxam alca, near which Ata-
hualpa and his men were encamped.
History here diverges.

According to our accepted version,
Prescott's, Pizarro invited the Indian
prince to visit him at his quarters,
which the Spaniard had set up in the
deserted ciry. The Indian and his
bodyguard came unarmed into rhe city
square and found no one to meet them
except Valverde, the Dominican friar,
Iater Bishop of Cuzco. The lamer ex-
plained the white man's purpose in
comin,q to the country and attempted
to explain the new religion which they
were introducing. $7hen presented
with a Bible, Atahualpa threw it ro
the ground, insulted. Scandalized, the
Dominican rushed back to Pizarro and
advised him to strik e, at the same time
absolving him. Pizarco gave the pre-
arranged signal, the firing of the can-
non on the roof, and the Spaniards
rushed from their hiding places upon

the poor Indians, who fled in terror
from the noise and smoke of the artil-
lery and muskets and their first sight
of men on horseback. The unarmed
natives u/ere massacred by the Euro-
peans and the great Inca was captured.
Pizarro was wounded slightly in pre-
venting the murder of Atahualpa also
by one ot his own men. D.prived of
their leader, the Inca troops retired
into the interior.

Possibly at his own suggestion,
rather than at the command of Pizarro,
who had informed him that the white
men were searching for gold, Ata-
hualpa later ordered the treasures of
Cuzco to be brought for his release,
until in a few months there was
enough gold to filI the room in which
he was held captive. Meanwhile,
Almagro arrived with more men,
Luque being now dead, and the booty
was divided. Possibly remembering
the Bible lesson of the workers in the
vineyard, Pizarco gave an equal share
according to rank, even to those who
came in at the end. The share of each
common soldier amounted to about
#Sz,ooo (and in those days!) Never-
theless, Atahualpa was not freed, as

he had been promised, but was accused
of plotting to murder the Spaniards
and was put to d'eath.

Such is the tale as we were taught.
But according to some authorities,
when Pizarco reached Caxam alca he
became suspicious that the Indians
intended to trap him in the deserted
city. His suspicious were confirmed later
when the Indians began to pour into
the town, their weapons concealed un-
der their cloaks. Valverde, his ambas-
sador, recognizing Atahualpa's hostili-

il;t ltii'* f ;i;t:'#ii:;# ; rn'
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During his captiviry, Atahualpa did
conspire with the emissaries of his
forces in Cuzco to overthrow and mas-
sacre the Spaniards. At the same time
he ordered the murder of his brother,
Huascar, though according to some
accounts, he had murdered Huascar
before his own caprure by Pizarro.
At 

- 
any rare, ir was no poor, guiltless

Indian whom the Spaniards -pur 
ro

death, whether rhey aid so tr^eacher-
ously or nor.

I7hich ever of these accounts of the
conquest of Peru is the most acorrate
you may decide for yourself. But one
must remember that the one accepted

Ff Prescort was written into English
history at a time when that nition
and Spain were at war. Since the
Peruvians have chosen to commemo-
rate the conquesr and honor the
conquergr, it is probable that they
accept the other version.

These sramps and the story they tell
illustrate a striking differencl bemeen
the presenr political administrarion of
Peru and that of our other neighbor
whose conquest was so similar-
Mexico. There never has been a
stamp- honorirg Cortds, though he
probably was the grearer of th-e rwo
conquistadores, and there never will
be s.o lgtg as the political philosophy
of the Mexican auihorities 

^remains 
as

it has been since the civil war of t911.
. . T\oqg! 9h. percenrage of pure-
blooded Indians 

- is largel in peru-
about \T%-than in- Mexico, the
percenrage of mestizos or mixed-
bloods, is smaller and therefore the
sympaqhy of rhe ruling class, mostly
white or mesdzo, toward the Indian
is not so srroxg as in the latter counrry.
In Peru the Spanish heritage is
stronger than the Indian, and the

mother counrry and the religion she
introduced are more highly regarded.

Thus the ser of the fbllowi"g year,
,lr. Llma quadricenrenary, picturei on
the f our-centavo the merropolitan
cathedral, second in size in th6 New
$7orld only ro that of Mexico Ciry
and by f ir the finer of the rwo.
Mexico, ofl the other hand, has not
portrayed 

. her cathedral philatelically
since the issue of LB9g.

The other sramps of this second ser
picture rwo of the ancienr fashions of
the ladies of Lima and a meeting be-
tween Pizarco and three of his aisoci-
ates to sertle one of the many dif-
ferences that so marred the corrqoert
and led ro rwenry years of civil ^*rr.
Almagro, rerurning from his conquesr
of Chile in Lj37, -declared *rr on his
former partner over a boundary dis-
pute and was defeated and beheaded

Fy ,h1.latter. In his rurn, four years
later Pizarrc was assassinated in his
palace at Lima by Almagro's son, and
an appropriate foundation was laid for
the counrry's turbulent hismry.

Nouss Heads Precancellers
Henry O. N,ouss, of Sr. Louis, was

elected president of rhe precancel
Stamp 

.society _ 
at the silver jubilee

convenrion in Minneapolis last week.
Other officers elected *ere Jerry Erik-
s9n, of Alhambra, Calif., 

-vive-presi-

dent, and A. F. Gamber of Valley
Ciry, . ry D., secrerary. The grand
award for the sramD exhibition- was
won by R. C. McDaniel, of phila-
delphia, second prl_?e being taken by
Mrs. Rober,t T. 

- 
S7oodrutr; of New

York. The sociery voted for St. Louis
as the convention ciry for Lg3g.
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Nicaragua "Riles,n Honduras

Nicaragud Prints Stamp With MoP ol
Area in Honduras and Labels

It " Dis puterl"

The recent map stamp of Nicaragua rvhich
almost caused a war. The offending portion is
indicated by the arrolY.

TrcucIGALPA, Honduras: Sept , 3.-
Patriotic buttons that said "Defend
Your Homeland" sold rapidly in Hon-
duras today, and there wete popular
expressions of indignation over a
"postage stamp incident" wirh Nica-
ragua. Liberals, who have been cool
toward President Tiburcio Carias, sent
him a message offering their suPPort.

Honduran fever went up on the
receipt of lemers from Nicaragua.
Honduras's southern neighbor, with
stamPs that bore a maP of a large
section of Honduran territory. The
stamps designated this border area as
' 'dir_prrted. ' '

Hondurans said the stamps consti-
ruted an affront to their country's
sovereignty. They insisted the ques'
tion of territory was settled in 1906
by a r.o)ral Spanish award which both
countries accepted. Moreov'er, officials
said Nicaragua had not heeded their

Protests.- Universiry students here issued a

lengthy manifesto in which they de-

clared that "the decisive moment in
our history has come in which we can
break faith with future generations or,

as Hondurans of today, we can fight
against dismembering the fatherland."

"Deeds, not words," must be the
Honduran motto, said the students,

They added: "to die for the father-
land is to open the doors of immor-
tality, and to maintain the strength of
the right arm is to elevate and raise
civilization."

The student manifesto urged Hon-
durans to "act like rnen in defense of
the homeland.' ' 

-lr{ 
s1v Y ork H erald

Tribune.

Ca rtercl ass Jr. Heads A. P. S.
Carter Glass, Jr., of Lynchburg, Va.,

son of Senator Carter Glass, of Vir-
ginia, and editor of T he Lynchbarg
Adc,ance, was elected president of the
American Philatelic Society at the
fifry-second annual convention of the
sociery in Detroit this week. Adolph
Steeg, Rollin E. Flower and Fred L.
Koepf, all of Buffalo, were elected
vice-presidents. Dr. H. A. Davis, of
Denver, and Howard Elliott, of ITin-
chendon, Mass., were re-elected secre-
tary and treasurer, respectively, offices
which they have held for many years.
Eugene Klein, of Philadelphia, junior
past president, was elected to his
former office of international secreary.

In the convention exhibition Dr.
Clarence V. Hennan, of Chicago, won
the grand award for stamps of Brazil.
Local colle<tors rn ho won awards 'were

Stephen G. Rich, United States de-
partment stamps, first; Mrs. Stephen
G. Rich, precancels, first; Albert
Schwartz, stampless covers, first;
Theodore E. Steinway, British Empire,
second; Carl E. Pelander, Finland,
third, Two hundred delegates at-
tended the convention.
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The Signing of the Constitution
Cornmernoratiae Carries Copy 'cf luniat Bratas Stearn's Canaas Depicling

Indepe;;dence Hall Scene After Conaention in Philadelphia

By R. A. Bannv

AS a philatelic contribution to the

n Constitution sesquicentennial
L, .L. which has been celebrated
throughout the nation this week, the
Post Office Department yesterday in
Philadelphia issued a commemorative
stamp picturing the signing of that
great document on September 17,
L787. President Roosevelt suggested
the stamp design, which is a copy of
Junius Brurus Stearn's large canvas
depicting the scene in Independence
Hall in Philadelphia on ,that last d^y
of the Constirutional Convention
when, with its work completed, the
delegates were either singly or by
State delegations approaching th,e chair-
man's desk and affixing their signa-
tuses, some with misgivings but all of
them with the hope that brighter dry
for the country was about to break.

The convention, called by Congress
to revise the unworkable Articles of
Confederation, had labored for four
months through a hot Philadelphia
summer. Origin ally fifry-five delegates
from twelve States had reported but
some had got tired and others disgust-
ed so that on rhe day of the signing
but thirty-eight were there. The thirty-
ninth name-Dickinson of Delaware

-was 
signed by proxy. Rhode Island

who had played a lone hand from her
separate declaration of independence
from England on Mry 4, t776, had
ignored rhe whole proceedings.

Mrr BEnrNo CrosEo Doons

The daily sessions v/ere behind
closed doors as the members wished
to presenc the work as a whole to the
public, and so carefully did the dele-
gates observe their pledges of secrery
that scarcely an inkling of whar the
Constitution wculd be ilke had reached
the outside. No detailed minutes were
kept 

. 
other than a formal record of

meetings and it was only from nores
made by the delegates which came ro
light years later, generally after a dele-
gate had died, that much has been
learned of the daily proceedings. Of
these private sources, the Madison
nores, nor made public until IB4o, are
the most importanr, as they tell much
that transpired. These have recently
been augmented by the finding of a

similar elaborate ser of records kept
by Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, of
Scuth Carolina, which are said ro
differ in only unimporranr derails.

The convenrion had been called
ostensibly to revise the Articles of
Confederation, but as was generally
expected, little affempr ar amendmenr
was made. The convention at once
proceeded to frame a new instrumenr.
Randolph, of rhe Virginia delegation,
presented the first plan. Ir had been
written by Madison after consultation
with the other members and it pro-
vided a complete change in rhe forrn'
of government-the formation of a
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Federal union with three co-ordinare
branches, executive, legislative and
judicial; and, most radical of all, it
provided that the individual and nor
the Stare should be direcrly responsible
to the government.

SECoND PraN Onrunro
So momentous were the changes

proposed by this "Virginia Plan" rhar
some of the delegates who believed
the Articles of Confederation could be
revised, immediarely offered a second
plan based on their amendmenr by
providing an executive depamment and
enlarging the powers of Congress. It
was offered by S7illiam Parerson, of
New Jersey, and came to be known as
the "New Jersey Plan," or "Small State
Plan," since it provided equal powers
for the States in Congreis. Several
other plans were submitted, that of
Hamilton, of New York, being almost
monarchial. Each of the plans, however,
except that of Virginia, was voted
down and it was the larter that with
modifications, becam'e the Constirution.

Needless to say thar before the
Constitution reached its final form the
debates had been long and bimer and
on several occasions the convention
was on the poinr of breaking up. The
small States were afraid of the large
ones and the interests of New Erg-
land, for instance, were far away from
those of the Sourh, but rhe spirit of
compromise suggested by $Tashingron,
ably seconded by Franklin, the seer of
the convention, prevailed and gradually
all of the differences were ironed our.

Baspo oN Tlrner CoupnoMrsEs

The Constitution was based on three
great compromises. The firsr was be-
tween the large and the small States

over representation in Congress, which
was settled, curiously, by a vore of 5
ro 4, !y Siuing t[e_ people qqlal lepre-
sentation in the House and the Srates
equality in the Senate. The second was
between the slave and the free Stares,
whether slaves were properry or people
to be counted for proportioning repre-
sentation. And the third was between
the coffrmercial and agriculrural States
over the question of the regularion of
commerce which also touched the slave
question.

These vexing problems our of the
vra)ir the convention proceeded ro for-
mulate the other details-the election
of the Presidenr, the creation of the
Supreme Court, the defining of other
rights of the States and the Federal
government, a provision for its own
amendment, the "supreme Law of the
Land" clause and finally the provision
for its ratificarion. None of the dele-
gates was thoroughly satisfied wirh the
final document, but all were agreed
that it was the best obtainable at rhe
time. Franklin saw in it the rising
sun of a new dry. $Tashingron pessi-
mistically gave it a life of rwenry
years. A number of delegates, Hamil-
ton, who had contributed little ro the
document, among rhem, delayed their
signing until after a maioriry had
signified that the draft was ro be senr
forth by the "unanimous consent of
the States present. "

DocurrrENT SrNr ro CoNcnrss

And so the document was finished
and sent to Congress which without a
word either of approval or disapproval
transmitted it on to the States. Its
rough passage through the convention
was nothing, however, to what it was
to meet in the State conventions. The
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secrecy surrounding its formulation
had rnade rhe entire counrry expefianr
and speculation had been rife as ro
what form of governmenr would be
proposed. The initial perusal gave rise
to our first policical parties. The and-
Federalisrs attacked lt violently while
the Federalisrs were ro an equal degree
enthusiastic in their prais6. Patlick
Henry and Richard Hehry Lee in Vir-
ginia, George Clinron in New York
and, to a milder degree, Samuel Adams
and John Hancock in Massachusetm
led the opposirion, while Hamilton
and Madison were the mosr loyal
suPPorters.

Delaware was the first ro ratify on
December 7, 1787 by a unanimous
vote and Pennsylvania came second on
December LZ, but the anri-Federalists
claimed fraud. New Jersey was nexr
on December 18, then Georgia on
January 2 and Connecticut a week
later. But then there was a halt.
Hancock and Adams finally capitulated
and Massachusetts rarified on February
6, but by the narrov/esr of margini.
Maryland, afrer a spirited debate,-fol-
lowed on April 28 and South Carolina
on Muy 23. New Hampsire on June
2L gave the ninrh rutifi,cation which
put the Constirution inro effecr. Vir-
ginia and New York followed a month
lpart on June 26 and Jrly 26, and
finally, North Carolina on November
2L, L789, and Rhode Island on Muy
29, L790, made the nation of the
original Srates complete, a nation
which has since grown under thar same
Constiturion ro an empire of forry-
eight Srates extending to the Pacific
and beyond wirh ^ population thirty
times what it was when Madison wrore
that well known phrase "\U7e the
People ." -l{ s111 Y ork H erald-T r.ibune,

Market Drop Affects Stamps
The recenr decline of prices on the

New York Srock Exchangt has had an
adverse effect on the stimptrade, ac-
cording ro C. Robert Kri, of The
Associated Press. Collectors with a
flair for stock speculation have suffered
actual or paper losses, and margin calls
have caused a sudden dumping of ac-
cumulations of recenr ai{ mail and
commemorative sramps which had
been held as collaieral by stamp
brokers. Auction dealers have been
offered quantities of this material, but
the prices in recent sales have been
disappointing. The condition also is
being reflected in the Nassau Srreer,
retail trade, where some issues in
sheets are being offered at a few cenrs
over face value where, a month ago,
the premium was ,0 cenrs ro $t.jO.
None of the bemer-grade sramps issued
before L932 is included in the material
offered.

Unique Turned Cover
Confederate "turned covers" (envel-

opes used mice) are nor very scarce?
Nearly every kind of a batch of cor-
respondence dating ro the lamer years
of the war will disclose one of rnore
of these reminders of a scarciry of
envelopes and paper in the South. All
manner of combinations, too, are rnet
with, ranging from De La Rue )c. on
the inside and '63 10c. on the outside
to Hoyer & Ludwig rose and blue rens.
But the most unique piece I have ever
seen has just been submitted by Mr.
Charles A. Philhower of $Zestfield,
N. J. It is a rurned cover with a
bisected Twenty on the inside and Nr
ordinary 10c. L863 on the outside.
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elc
Soldier's Letter" D ue 2"

aI6 aIB62

v
Mr. Basil Kievit, Vice-President of

the Fort Orange Stamp Club, Albany,
N. Y., and an interested collector of
Confedetates, submits a unique cover
for our attention. It is just an ordi-
nary Soldier's Letter, like rhose found
in nearly every collection, with their
"DUe 5" Of "DUe l Q"-5gng ffOm
camp or field without a stamp, for
the amount of postage was collected
from the recipient of the letter. But
it is different from all Soldier's letters
that I have seen, for it carries a 2-cent
due-rate handstamp ! Two cents, as we
know, was the drop-letter rate, and it
would be quite unusual to find a

soldier in Richmond writing to some
one in the same city and sending the
letter by mail. Nevertheless this came
very near being the case.

The letter is from "Private Garland,
Co. A, 19rh Regt. Ga. Volunteers,"
and addressed to "Capt'n Hooper,
commanding 19th Ga. Reg't, Drury's
Bluff, near Richmond, Virginia." And
that explains ,1. "Due 2." Drawing
upon our imaginations a bit, we may
readily reconstruct the picture. Drew-

rys Bluff, although about ten miles
down the James River, was within the
military district of Richmond, the
Confederate Capital. Private Garland's
Company was of the Georgia forces

holding that post against the Federal
gunboats attempting to reach Rich-
mond. The boy may have been on
furlough or hospitalized in Richmond
when he sent this letter to his Cup-
tain ; at any rate, the result was a drop-
letter "Due 2" on a cover that would
have received a "Due 5" at afiy post-
office ten miles north, south or west of
Richmond.

Trans-Atlantic Airmail Addition
STith Air France entering the trans-

Atlantic survey field in the near
future there will be four countries
represented in the pioneer flights pre-
paratory to European airmails. The
Pan American Airways, representing
the United States, and Imperial Air-
ways, representing Great Britain, have
both completed several round-trip
survey flights over both the northern
course via Newfoundland and Ireland
and the southern course via Bermuda
and the Azores, and the German Luft-
hansa has made several return flights
using catapult ships at the Azores and
at Port \Tashington. Meantime the
French have stationed a "weather-
ship," the Carirnare, in mid-ocean
between the Azores and Bermuda
preparatory to survey flrghts soon to be
undertaken by Air France's huge
plane, the Lieutenant-de-V aisseau-Paris,

No definite plans regarding the
carrying of mail have been announced
by the Postoffice Department, an offici-
al of Pan American Airways said yes-

l;,#;:#.x, "J,T ffin.;Tf.'nl' H
vance ot the taking of bids for the
service, which bids have not up to the
present been request ed.-N eu Y orh
Herald-Tribune.

,I It 1
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firrnoil ail [ark[ ilrus
coNoucrED By Aucusr DrEw,, JR., AND cooprnAToRs.All news pertaining to this department should-be'addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,rO9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

T T ERE 'we are again and another

Ll- ffi"::$ u,{'*Tu,nT.ff'Tf

eventful one. To adequately describe
the evenrs which have taken place
place during these three monrhs would
require the lpace of this entire maga-
zine; nevertheless the future lies just
ahead with many more importanr oc-
casions. And airmail and cover col-
lecting may be likened ro the prover-
bial "water over the dam,,_q/h4t has
taken place has gone, and we must
continu ally look towards the [25s-n61
to Japan, but to the East of rhe rising
sun in the story books. Incidentally,
speaking of the Orient, rhere should
be some unusual air covers from the
viciniry of China and Japan. Crash
covers galore, but few, if an!, with
philatelic covers aboarC.

One of the highlights of the pasr
quarter was the Norrh Carolina Air
Mail S7eek. This special evenr-or
series of remarkable events_was ap_

proved by the Departmenr and the
cacheted aft covers are most interest-
ing, although I misplaced the notice
and was too late ro ger any. It is
possible that other States may fare in
a like superb manner and if they do
a complete collection of "srares Cov-
ers" will be an arruy worth while.

The new Territorials will soon be
issued. The 3c. Alaska ar Juneau,
Alaska, oo November 12; the 3c.

Puerto Rico ar San Juan, P. R., on
November 25; and the 3c. Virgin
Islands at Charlotte Amalie, V. I., on
December 15. There will be many un-
usual firsr duy airmails from these
pog1s carrying the new sramps.

The American Aii Mail Sociery has
recently issued an artractive bookler
entitled Mail Thncugh the Air and it
is well worth reading. STrite the
secretary for a copy: Mr. George S(/.
Angers, 293 Bridge Srreer, Springfield,
Mass. Also ask for an application ro
the A. A. M. S.

$7hat has become of our old friend,
D. \f. Graveman? I have not had rhe
pleasure of hearing from him for six
months.

Our artist-physician-collecor, Dr. S.
E. Hutnick, has been heard from in the
form of many very attractively de-
signed Hutnick covers. The Docror
will live long in cover-collecting
history.

NTalter Czubay, itLT 36rh St.,
Astoria, L. I., will sponsor the follow-
irg cachets for Last D^y in Com.
mission for Naval Vessels: Chandler,
Southard, Hoaey, BrooFne, Dallas,
Pruitt, Ramsey, Breese, Gamble, Mont-
gornery, Sicard, Sturteudnt, Ouerton,
Bainbridge, Fairf ax, MacLiesb, Long,
Zane, Wasmu,th, Waters, Truxton,
Treaer, Borie, McCortnick, Perry,
Simpson and several others. Follow-
irg for First D.y in Commission:
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three aircraf t carriers, one heavy
cruiser, nine light cruisers, twelve sub-
marines, thirty destroyers and keel-
laying launchings. Furthermore, he
will handle mailings from the Asiatic
fleet on holidays from all ships. Send
covers ready-to-go plus lc. each for-
warding charges.

\Teston Satterly, t 831 5 Oth St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., will sponsor a

foreign cachet in colors commemcrat-
irg the Last Crusade from Jerusalem
and Palestine. Send l2c. per cover.

V. C. Timmermann, Box 34, Station
Y., Brooklyn, N. Y., will sponsor a

foreign cachet commemorating the
establishment of the Irish Free State.
Send l}c. per cover.

The Zeppelin stamps issued by the
United States seem to be again on the
upgrade and it is predicted that they
will hit a new and unheard of mark
before the end of S7inter. Few are
offered on the market.

It is rumored that the 10c. S. P. A.
Smokey Mountain souvenir sheet will
be another gate-crasher. Already it is
destined for loftier heights.

It may interest some of the readers
of this colum to know that many out-
standing collectors are keeping up with
their modern cover collections. Re-
cently I heard one collector comment
to another that airmail covers had seen
their duy. The other collector, who
incidentally, has a very fine general
and several exceedingly beautiful spec-
ialized collections of postage stamps,
remarke-l that he thought differently
on the question. As the discussion
waxed holter it was evident that the
well-known general collector was ac'
curnulating a. very sizable collection of
covers on the side, but no one, uP to

this time, realized that he was in the
teast interested. But this is nor the
only instance. Hundreds of advanced
general collectors take quite . a f anq
to modern covers and though they may
not be their "first loves" they are more
than casually interested in them. The
moral may be: Don't sell your covers
short.

Good news from England! On No-
vember 5th the Anniversary of Guido
Fawkes' attempt to blow up the Houses
or Parliament will be celebrated with
festivities and there will be a rocket
flight of covers. Send 5c. for each
cover to M. Rigby, "Linley," Lancaster
Gardens I7est, Clacton-on-Sea, Eng-
land.

I am inCebted to many friends for
many covers sent me during the past
quarter and all have my sincere thanks.

Until Christmas-time I send you my
best wishes.

France's Constitution Stamp

France, always fond of liberty and
American institutions, has also issued
a new stamp in honor of the t50th
anniversary 

- of the signing of the
United States Constitution, and, be it
treason or not, we must say it is more
attractive than our own overcrowded
stamp. It depicts "Miss Liberty" shak-
irg hands with "La Belle France."

-Gf 
rDHOF.
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tn
that the
tions bill,

Stamp lllustrations Bill
to last week, philatelic observers

vrere of the

tion of either cancelled or uncancelled
United Srates sramps without limit as
to size, bur subject ro rhe regulations
of the Secremry of the Treazury with
the approval of the President.

The bill passed the Senate last

!ryr-dry and Represenrative James M.
Mead, chairman- of rhe House posr-
office and Post Roads Commitree, ex-
pecred_ ro reporr it our for action by
the House today. - Banny in l,{eil
YorA Herald-Tribune,

Hitler Sheet Fourrh Edition
The German Post Office Departmenr

has omimed the usual rwo new com-
memorative sramps which have been
a fixture of th: Nazi Nuremburg Con-
ference for several years and instead
has reissued the miniatute sheet picrur-
l"g .A{olph _Hitler, but with ; new
rnscrip. ti ql-'' R si chsp a rte i tag-Nii rnberg,
1937." This will - make -the 

fourlh
variery of this miniarure sheet.

oPlnlon
illustra-
in the

Senate last Jr'rgg, would nor come up
for action at this session of Congress,
but the scene changed suddenly #fr.",
it is said, at rhe behest of President
Roosevelt the Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads reporred the
bill back to the Senate with amend-
ments,

In .reporting the bill, the Senate
commiftee repom stated:

"The bill is designed ro permir the
legitimare illustration of Unired Srates
,n4 foreign posrage sramps without
seriously relaxing the laws against
counterfeiting, and it is the opinion
of your cornmimee that this remedial
legislation is almost urgent-ly needed
and will prove of great benefir ro the
philatelists and philatelic journals
throughout the counrry. The 

'amend-

ment which the commimee recommend
makes no marerial. change in the con-
text of the bill except 1o add news-
papers ro the list of publicarions
authorized ro publish illustrations of
stamps.

"The measure has been drafted after
extensive conferences with represe nta-
tives of the Treasury and Post Office
Departmenrs and is in accord with the
budgetary program of the Presidenr.,:

The bill passed rhe Senate last issu-
irg by the 

- 
Postmaster-General of an

illustrared historical bookler on United
States sramps 

. - 
guch as thar recently

issued; rhe illusrration of foreign
postage sramps in black and whire
without defacement and the illusrra-

Stamp Overpriced
A sramp that is overpriced in used

condition is rhe 1923 black Harding
memorial stamp perforated 10. Wholel
sale .prices havb dropped in recenr
months to around 4 cents each, but
mosr retail .lists price the sramp ar g
cenrs. $fell-centered copies are scarce
and deserve much highlr listing.-C.
Ronrnr I(ay.

Anxious inquirer. 
- No , the so-

called rubber_ sr-amps of Congress are
not yer included in the famoils sramD
collections of the qr61ld.-The Ashi-
aille (N. C.) Times,
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Recent lnteresti ng New Stamps
Francu l'{onors Her Great Men Invented the Cyrillic Alphabet

Here are the rwo stamps that com-
memorate Saints Cyrillius and Me-
thodicus, who invented the alphabet
used by the Slavic peoples of the
Eastern Church.

Above are the two l)escartes com-
memoratives with their differing forms
of inscription. Why didn't the de-

signer turn to the title page of the
philosopher's works and find the
correct language?

Louis Marie Julien Viaud

A Graat Collector's Son

The real name of the famous author
Pierre Loti was Louis Marie Julien
Viaud.

Grenada's King George Stamp

We are all inteiested in the new
stamps of Egypt with the portrait of
King Farouk, because his illustrious
sire, King Fuad, was an enthusiastic
stamp collector, especially interested in
Confederates. The set is quite at$ac-
tive, too. A very attractive little stamp with

the new king's portrait comes from
Grenada. The design is uniQue

fiI}iltiltrilil

Are you subscribing to the Rrvlnw?
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Subscription Form
For

The Confederate Collectors' Book
Containing Confederate Currency, Bonds, Certificates, Coins, Stamps,

N{edals, Seal, Flags, Official Acts of Congress and

Official Corresponderrce.

By Crauon E. FuuEn

United States ;;hed Envelopes
By Trronras Doaxr PEnny

Trrr Dwz PREss,

I09 East Carv Street,
Richmond, Va.

G entlenten:

Attoched please find check fo, $--- --.----fo, which send

the undersigned the follou,ing books w,heru published at the Pre-
publication prices :

---cofties @ $2.So-CoxrnDERATr CoITECToRS' Boorc

;,;;,,;;:':,,,**,u,,'i-,,.'o),:::,:';,;,::::;:"r)),")r,*,"
Collectors' Book u,ill appear in this volume when published.

Aoonrss -------
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Conlederate Gems from Great American Collections
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CbrtstrRas 6ifte
Here are several things which are highly recommended to stamp collectors.

Give them as Chrisrmas Gifts to your stamp-minded relertives or friends-or suggest
thar your family give them to you this yeilr. Appropriate citrcls q'ith the name of
the donor will be sent with each u,hen specified.

A Yeef s Subsuiption to
STAMP AND COVtrR COLLECTORS' RE.VIEW

For One Dollar you n-lay give an annual subscription to a quarterly s.hich is
considered the finest of its kind in the wcirld. I{ere one mrly surely cllpture the
charm of stamp collecting in its entirety. A year's subscription is equal in reading
to an average 3 O0-page book.

A Caly o! the Eeettilnl Eook
THE POSTAL SERVICE OF'THE CONT,-EDtrRATE STATES OF'ANTERICA

The limited edition of rhis valuable historictrl rn,ork is nearly exhausted irnd for
those who rn'ish tu give, or rcceive., somethins unLrsuirl, entertaining and inforrnirtiv'e
this lovell, volurne is highly i teonlme nde,"l. No gift g,iII be more ap,prcciated or
more lasting tl-ran this. Prict' S 15 .(10

A Call of tlte
DItrTZ SPECIALTZET) CONITtsDtrRA'TE CATALOG AND HAND.tsOOK

For Tll,o Dotrlars anC Fitti-Ceats irny collector of Ct-uifederiltes tnay be tnirde
happier and wiser by i1 gift .,f tl-ris n,ell-arranged an.l edited Crrtarlog irnd Hand-
Book of the sramps rtf the 'tttst Ct1Ltsu."

And Anotbet' Delightt'ul l, alttte;
COLONIAL AI{D Rtr\TOLL]TIONARY POSTS

Harry Konwiser's book iln this fascinating subject is surely a contribution to
Americana, And for $2.00 -r cop), it u'ill be niaile,l t() xny one as a gift this
Christmas.

Srbscriptiott atd ecAn,tu'leclgelut'il1-r u ill be ,rccepted
rtilC ilade frtr the !ollrttt'irtg br.'orts

HAND.BOOK OF' U. S. STA}TPED ENVELOPES
81, Tsoues Donnr Ppnnv

Price $2.00

CONF'EDtrRATtr COLLtsCTORS' BOOK
61' CrnuDE E. Furrrn

Price $;.:O

The two above boc,ks hirve not yet been published. Flowever, if ordered as Christ-
mas Gifts, cards wili be mailed to reach the re'cipient on or before December 24.

RraoEns Anr lNvrrno To L,lsE THE ArracrIED CARDS \trHEx PracING ORDERS

FoR TsEsE GlErs. EspEcr,rr ATTENTIoN IS DIRECTED To THE Cann RnquEsrING
THE Larrsr Copy oF THE Boor Cararoc oF THIS Pntss. M.q,lr Tonav.

THE DIBTZ PRESS' Publishers
1O9 Emt Crry Strect, Richmond' Yirtinie

^ .-L
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, .'ar.:_ff
^.i. " .-i i:r'f-l;+a.

., r--i. .,.,.;, I *;*,J*ffi



Attached find Fnr which kindly send the following postpaid to
and address belor:

Tur Posrar SrnvlcE or rHE . CoNTDEnATE Sratts oF
$1r.oo.

Spr_crlrrzrp CoNrrorRATE Cararoc A"hrD $aNutsooK @
CoroNrar ANr) RrvoruTrCINAny 'Posrs @ 2.00

subscription to Srerrrp' AlrD Corrcn Corrrcrons' Rrvrnw @ .ff .QQ

Please' reserve for me the following books when published:

--.*;.....cqpies Hmro-BooK oF IJ. S. Sraupro ENvrLopEs @ $2.00

;-...-.,...copies Co\TTEoERATE CorrncroRs' Boor @ $7.r0
\

Citl and

fl Please eoter my subscription for one year ro Sraup AND Covrn Co[- :

,a

"n, Plepe send-a fsee copy of your latest Lxalog of books to:

t

Virginia,

.DIEITZ 
PRESS,

Rsvrew and bill me for same.
\
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109 East Gary Street,
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What They Say About the Confederate Catalog
Dran Mn. Dlrtz:

The Catalog and Hand-Book has arrived,
and a wonderful book it is. Your months
and years of labor have borne good fruit.
and the stamp collectors may no$r sit dou'n
to a rerrl feast.

From what you shorn'ed me on my last
visit to Richmond, I knew tt-rat the 'tnnork

would be greatly enlarged, but I was
totally unprepared for what it actually is.
You are due a rousing vote of thanks, and
I am sure that those n'ho rn ill benefit from
it will not fail to give it to you.

In making available so much of the in-
formation which is contained in your "The
Postal Service of the Confederate States of
America," in this lower-priced volunte, you
have shown how very unselfish you are,
for I am sure that you will never be re-
paid in money for the time and work you
have done. It has been a labor of love.

I am looking forward to seeing the first
issue of the new Quarterly, but it is going
to be hard to have to v"ait so long betrn'een
times. A month always seemed like tlvo
when waiting for Stant p and Corer Col-
lecting, but it never failed to hirve rn'orth-
while information.

May your good health continue with Yog,
and Peace and Plenty abide in )Iour home,
is my sincere wish.

Very truly youts,

Josrnu \f. JoNEs.

Dran Mn. Dtrrz:
Hearty congratulations on the new

Specializecl Confederate Catalog, fln im-
mence advance on the last one and putting
these most historicarl starnps on the high
plane they deserve.

I only got the volume this afternoon but
put aside all other matters to study it.
There is so much new that it will take days
to take in all the new matter. I am glad
to see the sections on Blockade Letters of
which we have so much to learn. The
grouping together of illustrations of Fake
Cancellations will be very useful.

I am glad to, see the extensive revision
in the Handstamped "Paids" and the Index
of the same. It is most useful, and
especially the addition of legitimate "Paids"
into the ranks of Postmasters' Provisionals

fine piece of work, o{l which I was
glad to help my friend Steve Brown.

All in all it is a grand piece of work,
reflecting the greatest credit on August
Dietz and his associates.

Cuanrrs J. Pntrrtps.

Dran Mn. Drrrz:
The book certainly is a catalog and a

hand-book, it is in fact the last word and
\n,as well worth waiting for. Reading
throug this catalog, the man who has never
collecied or seriously considered Confede-
rate stamps will find it difficult to resist
their alluring charms.

GroncE B. SroaNr.

Dran Aucusr Dtnrz:
I have & "million things to do" so I

stop beginning these essentials to living to
drop you this note of applause on the
splendid catalog. It is that unusual thing-
a Perfect Catalog. Hanny M. KoNwrsER.

Dran Mn. DtErz:
I want to congratulate you on the L917

Edition of the Confederate Catalog.
You have done a marvelous Piece of

work and all Confederate collectors arc
indebted to you. A. H. ScnuuacHER.

Dran Mn. Drcrz
A doy or so ago I received my copln of

the new Confederates States Catalog, and I
cannot wait to give you my congratulations
on this most excellent work. The v'ork
that was necessary to make it possible is
very evident, and together with the his-
torical data included it makes me allmost
sequester the family grocery money to
puichase Confederates. And I feel greatly
Ilattered at having had my name included
among those having a tiny part in it.

$Tith best of wishes, I am,

Truly,
Paur N{. FrNx.
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Wbat the Colonel Tbinks
Close o[ Volume One

STith this number Sraup AND
Covrn CorlscroRs' Rrvtrw closes its
first volume.

Succeeding our earlier monthly pub-
lications, the RrvIEsr set for itself the
purpose of presentrng, in concrere
form, a resumd of the happenings in
the world of Philately, selecting from
our contemporaries that which seemed
to us of importance and value in our
pursuit. In addition there have been
printed a number of original papers of
sterling worth from the pens of well-
known srudents and authorities in the
6eld. Apparently this course has mer
with the approbation of our increasing
number of readers, wherefore we count
the effort well spent.

One of the pet hobbies of the
Editors has been the gunning for
counterfeiters, crooks and racketeers.
\7e recognize no closed season for
this breed of vampires, and intend ro
keep on solo until the rest of rhe boys
develop sufficient intestinal stamina ro
join in the round-up.

The poliry of the Rrvrrw is a very
simple one: To fosrer the spread of
Philately along sound lines; ro be a
help to the collecror, an inspiration ro
the student, and a friend to the repu-
table dealer. We have "roed the line."

The 10c. Smoky Mounra:n souvenir
sheet, issued for the S. P. A. Con-
vention in Asheville, N; C.,. was with-
drawn from sale October 11th.

Bein g ref ections
of the Editor's re-
actiott to current
euents as. they re-
late to Pbilately
and tbe utelfare
of her follouters.

Christmas
Inasmuch as this is the last issue of

the RrvIEw before Christmas we musr
be first to offer a few holiday sugges-
tions in addition to the customary
"Shop Early and Avoid the Rush."
There is, first of all, the annual appeal
of the National Tuberculosis Associa-
tion. B.y the Christmas Seals and add
your bit toward combati.g rhis rer-
rible plague. Then, rhere are the
Shut-ins. $7hat a world of sunshine
your gift of a few duplicates will shed
on Christmas morning. Try it our,
and watch wrinkles rurn ro dimples.
There may be some kids around your
block, just startin'ro collect. Loosen
up to the tune of a junior album or
a packet of stamps and have more fun
than a barrel o' monkeys.

And if there's still'of the giving-
impulse left in your hearr and a few
unallotted dollars in your Christmas
budget, there are friends ro be glad-
dened with a copy of the new Con-
federate Catalog, or "The Postal Ser-
vice," or one of the numerous fine
volumes from The Dierz Press-c ata-
lrg of which is senr for the asking.

And with that the staff of tlie
Rrvtrw wishes you healrh and happi-
ness and a very merry Chrisrmas!
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Clean Out the Rack eteers !

If ever the need for 
^ 

purge in
S.tampdom seemed imperative, that
trrne rs nott. Instead of a betterment
of conditions, things are growing
worse. \When one of the leading
authorities in New York frankly states
that the stamp market is so swamped
with racketeers, frauds, sharks and
swindlers that it wilt take some time
before collecting again becomes what
it was years LBo, it is high time to
"sit up and take notice."

Level-headed thinking men, who,
with all their enthusiasm for collect-
ing, do not lose sight of the eventual
sale-value of the stamps they bry to-
d*y, are beginnirg to question the
wisdom of their investments in the
light of the experiences of others who
have entrusted the sale of their stamps
to some of such pirates. And these
victims, who have been made to "walk
the plank," are spreading the news
to other collectors in club meetings
and through warning letters to their
friends. Their attested stories are not
of the Esquire-article type. They can-
not be "laughed off."

Several letters have recently come to
the Editor from men who have been
victimi zed, and their stories are posi-
tively appalling. The brazenmethods of
such modern buccaneers would make
Captain Kidd look like a piker and
the Northwest Temit ory rcal estate deal
at honest transaction by comparison.

These gentlemen are not novices in
stamp-collecting, who were induced by
hi"qh-power sales talk to "invest in
stamps for profit," and then, when
they decided to sell, found that their
holdinqs brought but a small fraaion
of what they had paid for them. One

is a collector of frf,ty years' activiqr-
a professional man and a stickler for
condition-\Mhose collection contained
the classics, and high values in unused
state-and when he placed this ma-
terial with an auctioneer it cataloged
mqre than $sz,ooo! !7hat he got for
it-or is still trying to get, after years
of insisting on a settlement-and the
methods employed in the sales-is
another story that may appear later.

And these "methods" are so amaz-
ing that their disclosure at this time
would shake the confidence of Ameri-
can collectors and seriously effect the
trade and our pursuit in general.

There remains but one course to-
ward protecting the reputations of
dealers of integrity-and there are
many fine men in the trade. The
racketeers must be cleaned out. Dealers
and auctioneers must help, f6r they
ate, in an equal degree, the sufferers
under these conditions.

Make this editorial the subject of
discussion in your clubs. Call for
statements of similar experiences and
broadcast them among colleoors.

Determine now to make a catalog-
priced inventory 

'of your stamps-
make it in duptrcass-and when you
take your collection to an auctioneer
with whom you are unacquainted and
who deals in enticing promises, ger
them in writing, attested by a notary.
Inquire into the bank standing of your
parrlr, and if he is prepared to give
you a perforrnance bond to the tune of
21% of the lisred value of your
collection, close the transaction. lr you
cannot make connections on these
terms-and they are teasonable-pick
up your hat and your collection, call
a taxi and take the next train home.
It's safer there.
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Two Outstanding Books
The importance of the subjecr

promp$ us ro again call amention ro
the forthcoming volumes announced
in the Jrly Rrvrcw-Claude E. Fuller's
remarkable work "The Confederare Col-
lectors' Book" and Thomas D. Perry's
"Llnited Srates Sramped Envelope;."

There are many fine volumes on

lubiects philatelic-ranging from the
juvenile and the fireside srory ro the
erudite rrearmenr of some single
stamps or the issues of. a country-but
nothing has ever appeared thar could
measure in scope with the subject
mafter in rhe Fuller book on Confed-
erate collectanea. It is literally all-
embracing, for on whatever subject the
historian, the student, or the collector
may seek enlightenmenr, he will find
it here. The manuscript represents the
work of a matured studeni and many
years of intensive research. There is
the story of the currenc], coins, bonds,
certificates, stamps, medals, seals, flags,
official afis of Congress and rhe offic-iat
correspondence of the Confederacy-
and everything illustrated in black ind
in colors! The book will prove the
great reference work on these subjecrs.

Those of our readers who have
enjoyed Mr. Perry's papers on the
Stamped Envelopes of - the Unired
States, running as a serial in Stamp and
Couer Collecting, will welcome the
revised manuscript in book-form.

Both volunres will appear as soon as
a sufficient number of advance sub-
scriptions are received ro justify the
gndgrtaking. Turn to the Supplimenr
in this number, fill in the form .and
enter your order for these rwo out-
standing books at the reduced pre-
publication Patrons' prices.

An "American, Design
Recently the Procuremenr Division

of the Treasury Deparrment advertised
for designs for the One Cent sramp,
first of the long-heralded Presiderrriri
set. Prizes ranged from $rOO, $lOO
and $zoo for the first, second and
third awards. Designs were submirted
by L,L2Z arrisrs. Miss Elaine Rawlin-
son of New York came out first in rhe
race. The design and the story will
be found elsewhere in this r,,r-'b.r of
the REvlEw. \While bur four of rhe
compositions have been shown in rhe
Pjess, . the decision of the judges
should meer wirh _general approial.
Miss Rawlinson's design is dilnified
y,d striking in 1s simpliciry, .ribody-
ing 

. 
all ,h-. points nicessary ro the

making of an artistic as 
' well as

"practi cal" postage stamp. Its out-
standing fearure ii the absence of lines,
panels, borders and ornamentation.

\(/anted: 2c. BIue Memphis
The Editor is looking for a postally

used 2c. blue Memphis'on cover. The
piece musr be in good condition, borh
as to sramp and envelope. This wanr
is broadcast in , order A assist a col-
lector-friend deeply interesred in Con-
federates. Good price will be paid for
a fine copy. Communicate with the
Editor.

Hawaii 3c, Attractive Stamp
The 3c. Hawaii satmp was placed

on sale in rhe United States on Ottober
19th. Both_design and color are pleas-
irg. The Departmenr is ro be- con-
gratulated.
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Comic Suggestion
It appears that Congressman Sol

Bloom, New York, who has something
to do with the issuance of the Con-
stitution stamp, sought to introduce a

bill proposing that a copy of his book
"Story of the Constitution" be given
each newly-naruralized citizen with his
first papers. Bloom was charged on
the floor that the ultimate object of
the measure was an "advertising stunt"
for Blooffi, who was called a "publicity
seeker" and other not very flattering
epithets. The bill got lost somewhere
in the shuffie.

The suggestion is otherwise amus-
i.g. Devil-a-bit does the immigrant
care to read-if he can read the
American language at all-a document
that our own natives are coming to
know merely as a legend. From the
appearance of things, Bloom might
have included Karl Marx's writings,
the Talmud, the Koran and the Vedas.
Might as well get the new citizen
prepared for the things he'll encounter
as he grows more familiar with the
land of his adoption.

Again the Gossip Printery, Holton,
Kansas, is on the market with the
Lg37-Edition of "sources of Supply
for Stamp Dealers," a. Directory of
\7hole52ls15-International. It is one
of those indispensable reference works
for the progressive dealer, guiding him

-as the title implies-to the sources
of profitable business. The price is
only One Dollar, postpaid, from the
publishers, and we recommend it ro
all dealers.

Death o[ Michael Eidsness
Few men, I dare snlr, have won a

deeper place in rhe heart of American
Philately than Michael L. Eidsness,

Jr., whose untimely death occurred in
August. A magnetic personaliry coupled
with a generous nature ingratiated him
with young and old. He was a prince
among men. Philately in particular
was indebted to him for many things,
and this gratirude and affection found
expression in a largely attended me-

morial meeting of the clan in \7ash-
ington. Our deepest sympathy is ex-
tended to the family of our old friend.

Howard Beck Passes Away
Another, who cannot well be spared,

has passed from out ranks. Howard
C. Beck, President of the Baltimore
Philatelic Society, passed away in S.p-
tember, after a brief illness. Those of
uS who knew the man-and there are
many-will ever remember his kindly
and generous nature, his restless energy
and his loyal friendship, as we share
in the grief of his family.

A man who loved stamps and who
shed the brightness of his nature into
countless homes in America 

- 
Ellis

Parker Butler-passed to his reward in
September. The Editor recalls with a

deep sadness the friendly correspon-
dence of an earlier year when this
gifted man generously gave of his time
and talent that the readers of our
publication might enjoy one of his
whimsical sramp stories. We join the
members of his family in their grief.

SourcesotSupplvforDealers Ellis Parka Butler No More
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Postmaster Farley to Resign ?
The daily press recently carried rhe

report that it was understood in well-
informed circles that Postmaster-Gen-
eral Farley had placed his resignation
in hands of the President. The date
on which this was to take effect had
not been determined, pending its
acceptance by Mr. Roosevelt. It was
further stated that Mr. Fadey would
become the President of the Pierce-
Arrow Company.

SThile there is no question concern-
itg Mr. Farley's executive abiliry, and
the new position carries with it an
attractive emolument, we are led ro
wonder if there are to be handed our
a few imperforate machines in cele-
bration of this ascendanry. If so, v/e
would like to ger in line.

Asai nst U n necessary Stamps
A letter from my old friend John

Gruno in Groningen, who artended
the 2Sth "Philatelisrs' Duy" of the
old Dutch collectorss' society, "De
Globe," held in Arnhem, Seprember
3-5, states that resolutions were passed
requesti.g the government ro resrrict
the issuing of commemorarives, and ro
reduce the surtax on charity sramps,
in view of the fact rhat none but
collectors bry them. On the other
hand, the authorities were peritioned
to issue a special stamp when the
Princess Royal presenrs the counrry
with an heir or heiress ro the throne.
The convention did nor
determine sex or set a

event.

Presume to
date for ,the

Richmond CIub's Year-Book
The Richmond (Vu.) Stamp Club

has published its first Year-Book, com-
piled by its publicity commiree. Ir is
quite a pretentious booklet of rhirty-
two pages and cover, telling the srory
of the orgaaization since its founding
in L929. As a memorial to the late
Michael L. Eidsness, his talk, delivered
before the club in January of L936,
is reprinted, with a memorial tablet at
the close. The Constirution and By-
Laws are published, as well as the
1937-Roll of Membership of eighty-
two names. The 1937 -Officers are:

Jut. D. Hawkins, Presidenr; Edwin R.
Cartf:r, Jr., lst Vice-President; L. Sf.
Gibbon, 2nd Vice-President; Edgar
M. Stanley, Secretary-Treasurer; R.

Jack Greene, Sales Manager, and Robt.
T. Burgess, Auctioneer. The Club is
in a, flourishing condition, and holds
its weekly meetings at 8 : 15 each
Thursday night in the Club Room of
Murphy's Hotel, Eighth and Broad
Streets, where visitors are cordially
welcomed.

Scott's 1 938-Catalog Out
The 1938-Edition of Scorr's Stand-

ard Catalog is in hands of collectors.
This is the great annual evenr in
America's stamp circles, surpassing in
impor,tance even the big conventions
and exhibitions. Lirerally rens of
thousands eagerly look forward ro its
appearance, curious to learn how their
pet country has fared in the pricings.
The usual mixed chorus of criticism
and praise will be on the air for a
while and then everybody will order
a copy-\Mhich is as ir should be. The
price is $l.oo.Are you subscribing to the Ruvrrw?
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Stamp Shop in \(/illiamsburs
. Collectors visiting restored Wil-

liamsburg in Virginia-and the old
colonial Capital has become the Mecca
of Americans 

- will henceforth nor
alone be transported back to the time
of the earliest English settlers and the
quaint .llTorphere of that p.eriod, but
they will have an oppoftunity ro add
to their souvenirs memenroes of the
Confederac!, in which $Tilliamsburg
played its part. Mr. Kenneth R.
Cunningham of that city has opened
the Colonial-Confederare Stamp and
Coin Co. on Duke of Gloucesrer
Street, where advanced collecrors may
inspect a large and well-assorred stock
of Confederare sramps and covers.
Mr. Cunningham is well known to the
Editor and material bought of him is
authentic in every respecr.

Death of Baron Reuterskiold
In the death of Baron Alexander de

Reuterskiold, which occurred on
March 7th, at Courville, Lausanne,
Switzerland, Internauonal Philately
mourns the passing of another our-
standing figure.

De Reuterskiold was born in Swe-
den, in 1860, n b,rt resided in Switzer-
land the greater parr of his life. He
was a recognized authority on classic
stamps and served as judge in mosr
of rhe international exhi5itions. He
took great interest in plating, and was
the author of several philatelic works.

The Hawaii sramp, to be released at
Honolulu on October 18, was designed
by Alvin R. Meissner.

New Books Received
The first number of Lindquisr's new

monthly, Auocaticns, devoted to hob-
bies and all branches of collectanea,
has come to hand. It is a dignified,
excellently printed magazine, replete
with stories of inrerest from the pens
of well-known aurhorities. Ir is to be
had of the publishers, Harcy L. Lind-
quist, 2 I7est 46th Streer, New York,
at $Z rhe year, or 25c. per copy.

sre have ,i.,rlo lro,,, Frederick
A. Stokes Co., publishers, 443 Founh
Ave., New York, a copy of "The
Stamp Collectors' Round Table," an
anthology of essays on philatelic topics.
The volume is edited by Fosrer $tr.
Loso, and the contriburors are well-
known American collectors and au-
thorities. Ir is a complete guide ro
philately. Octavo in form at, 350 pages,
and well-illustrated wirh approximare-
ly seventy pages of halfrones and line
curs. Price $2.7 r.

"Lost Cor.rj" 
^ 

O.U*htful story of
an intriguing advenrure in a sramp
hunt, the scene of which is laid in
Richmond of today, by Miss Edna
Turpin, has just appeared from the
press of The Junior Literary Guild,
9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York. N{iss
Turpin, the author of a number of
excellent stories for youngsters, has, in
this work, invaded the field of sramp-
collecting, caught the spirit, and pro-
duced the best gift book you could
select for your son or daughter on
Christmas. 

'Price gz.oo at iit book-
stofes.

Are you subscribing ro the Rrvrnrr?
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1915 ! 1937
That which follows will probably

be "a voice crying in the wilderness."
But paste this where you wili be able
to read it in 1938.

I am not a pacifist. I consider "roo
proud to fighr" the mosr cowardly
slogan in the American language. I
am degraded when I refuse ro resenr
an insult, or pay back blow for blow.
I am not of the "turn-the-other-check"
breed. But I posirively am "roo proud"
to be "hrred out" to draw othei folks'
chestnuts our of the fire. I pref er to
roast my own chesrnurs, and if I ger
burnt, rhar's my tough luck-but ilre
scars witl be honorable scars.

As arl American citizen I am abso-
lutely neutral and impartial ro the
scraps in China a1rd Spain. I have no
investmenrs in either place. And as ro
rhe "atrocities"-well, we kill mofe
civilians in our reckless driving per
diem than those combatanrs thousands
of miles away. $7hy should I get "her
qP" over "invasions," when we pulled
the salne srunr in Venezuela and
Mexico? Nothin' doin'.

S75ar does concern nne_end you_
is, that the flou,er of our yourir shall
not again to be "hired ss1"- as iWr.
Coolidge used ro express ir-ro sacri-
fice itself for the munition makers, the
international bankers and rhe war
mongers. If any single narion, or a

gang-up, tackles this counrry, nor a

mother's son of us will feel too old
or unfit of "too proud'' for service.
There'll be no need of conscription.
That's my fairh in our people. 

^

But we musr wake up and be
guarded against this suble propaqanda
that is again hypnotizing the unthink-
irg masses. The same old emotional

sruff is being ladeled out thick by the
same old foreign witches-brew-srewers.
Again we are being prodded ro take
the lead. Again we will be deserted
by the defaulters and have the bug ro
hold in the end. Mark thar.

Let the sons of the former profiteers
and slackers and the lcudmourhers do
the fighting this time. Let the in-
terestecl fellows square up ro ir.

And, oh Lord! rid us of the med-
dlers' itch and reach us ro be sensible
and just and not ''too proud' '--v
friend to all Nation5-*1g car's-paw of
none. Selah.

Stam pless Cata log Out Oct. 1

Stephen G. Rich, publisher of rhe
"Stampless Cover Caralogue ," has
announced that the 1938 edition will
be issued October Zj. The new edi-
tion has been largely re-u,rirren by
the editor, H. M. Konwiser, and con-
tains some fifry pages of new material.

New Stamp Card Game
Bridge fiends may look ro their

fences, for a new and entertaining
card game nempt "Stemps," created by
$Tilfred Myers, and sold by S7hirman
Publishing Cc., Racine, \Wiiconsin, ap-
pears with irs challenge rc collectors
and non-collectors alike. It sells for 10
cents. It's all right-_bur give me good
old straight poker for "rhar ennuied
feeling"-s1 any other old feelin'.

Austria's Lg3g Chariry ( "Winrer-
hilfe" ) set consists of four values with
the customary surrax. The designs
depict activities of the nurse.
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Sale of Emerson Collections
The magnificent collection of the

late Judge Robert S. Emerson is to be

sold in a series of auctions during the
coming months. The first of these will
take place at the Collectors Club, New
York, on October 19th, when Daniel
F. Kelleher of Boston will dispose of
the United States issues from L847 to
1888 on original covers. This will be

followed by a sale of United States

20th Century unused and used, and
used blocks of U. S. from 1890 to
date, conducted by Percy G. Doane of
New York City.

The third sale will again be held
by Mr. Kelleher, a month or two later,
and consist of Judge Emerson's British
North American stamps, and this, in
turn, will be followed by a sale of the
foreign stamps, oo and off cover, con-
ducted by Mr. Doane. Further sales
will follow at intervals.

Judge Emerson's will provided that
certaln sections of his collection be
sold intact, if possible, among these
his Conf ederates, including the Post-
masters, Handstamps and General
Issues.

It is gratifying to record that this
magnificent collection has been a.c-

quired by Mr. Harold C. Brooks of
Marshall Mich., assuring its remaining
in this country. Added to his own
$7ipa-Gold-Medal collection, Mr.
Brooks may now claim to possess the
greatest and most complete affay of
Confederates extant.

Breaking Unwritten Law
President Roosevelt's portrait may

be used in the design for the Consti-
tution stamps of Guatemala.

CIa rk Downs So uve n ir Sheet s
Hugh M. Clark, editor of the

Standard Postage Stamp catalog, is

indignant over the rash of "souvenir
sheets" into which the world seems to
be breaking out, and in the current
issue of S cott's foIonthly f otn'nal he
serves notice that such items issued
to exploit collectors will not obtain
catalog recognition. In the strongest
language Mr. Clark has ever used in
print, he says:

''I ref er to the efforts of certain
governments and individuals to try to
give their illegitimate philatelic off-
springs the semblance of respectability.
These lecherous individuals who seek

to prostitute our hobby stoP at nothing
to mislead and deceive the cataloguers
into listing their abominations."

Carter Glass, )r. Honored
The American Philatelic Society is

to be congratulated upon its selection
of Carter Glass, Jr. to serve as its
President for the ensuing term. His
fellow-Virginians, in particular, are

proud of this distinction. His admini-
stration will be in keeping with the
Glass family tradition 

- 
fearless and

f air. Sincere felicitations from the
Editors of the RrvIE\r.

I ntern atio na I Ph ilatel ic W eek
"Phila,telic S7eek" 

- 
November L,

to 2l-will be widely celebrated this
year. Clubs throughout the country
have arranged attractive programs cal-
culated to "sell the greatest hobby to
America." Let's join in the festivities.
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The Railroad Stamps of AAadagascar

By C.C. LaNcr, Birmingham, Ala

flOMETIME 3go, a

\ young lady c7rf.a.\-, at the place of
business of one of the
large stamp dealers in
New York and in-
quired whether they
had noticed the rail-

out the small
runnel on Scorr's rype A9 of that
country but failed ro reveal her ident-
iry. Because of the small size of this
train and tunnel, it had been previ-
ously overlooked by the specialists who
collect Railroad stamps.'There are
sixry differenr smmps having this de-
sign which were issued from 190S and
continuing until L931. As the first
railroads were completed in l9O9 the
early stamps may have been inrended
to call attention to the building or
were a preliminary commemorarive of
the inauguration of railroad service.
This is not definitely known, but two
very contrasting forms of rransporra-
tion are shown on this stam5the
sedan chair (Filanjana) which- is no
longer used in the cities bur which
has been relegated to the more remote
districts, and the more modern railroad
train replacing primitive rransporra-
tion. Incidentally, in the evenr ir is
still difficult ro locare rhe train and
tunnel on the stamp, it may be located
by looking carefully just ro rhe right

of the pilh helmet the sedan chair
Passenger ls wearmg.

Information regarding the railroads
of Madagascar has been very difficulr
to obtain bur appears interesting to rail
fans because of the remore location.
The. design of the sramp under dis-
cusslon ls not an accurate representa-
tion of the actual scene, the unnel
pictured as just over the hill from the
buildings of the large city, really being
a distance of fifteen miles from thil
.lry 3nd much roo far for the eye of
the beholder ro see both the tunnel
and the city ar one and the same time.
From the buildings a casual impression
might be gathered that a laige and
modern city was near. The .i.y in
question is' really Tananarive wilfr a
population of over 100,000 people
and the capital ciry of the Island 

-of

Madagascar. The railroad which ua-
verses this runnel is the mosr impor-
tant line and carries traffic berween
t!. Capital and Tamarave, the porr
city, a distance of approximately 

-220

miles. The tunnel is jusr easr of
Tananarive and shortly before arriving
in the environs of this city, tunnels
under a hrgh ridge of hills which
would otherwise require sreep grades
to climb.

The railroads of the counrry are
government-owned and operated and
abour 450 miles of line ale in opera-
tion but because of the terminali nor

F.i"g_ s-lrown in all cases on our map,
it is difficulr ro plot their roures. Rail-
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road postal cars are operated on some
of these lines, the one between Tana-
narive and Tamatave being the best

known of the cancellations is here
shown. The letter was carried on train
No. 3 between Tamatave and Tana-
narive on Mry 1 1, L937 .

The steam trains are scheduled to
make the run berween the two lead-
i.g cities mentioned above, in about
thirteen hours but wirh the advent of
modern high speed transportation, the
time has been reduced through the use
of Michelin rail cars. These are of
French build and fitted with rubber
tires, arranged for operation on rails
and give a smooth gliding ride, much
more comfortable than the regular
passenger equipment. Because of this
and the shorter schedule, a 25 %
excess fare is charged for the use of
these Michelin cars and even with this
higher fare, heavy travel is being di-
verted to these cars. Excess fares for
super-service ate not cenfined to one
continent or country but appear to
reach into the f ar places and attract
many queer Passengers.

In L9L6, the Baldwin Locomotive
STorks built some locomotives for
these railroads and these are no doubt
still in operation but the regular equip-
ment is French in design and build.

Tnr REvtrw 
- 

f6p1 big issues the
year for only One Dollar.

Special lssues Hit Hish Mark
By C. RonEnr Kav

Associated Press Starn p Editor

A record for the number of com-
memorative and airmail stamps issued
during a single calendar year may be
set by the Unted States Postofiftce De-
partment in L937.

Already this year the number of
issues released and authori zed have
equaled the amount during all of
L936, and the calendar year is only
half over.

Here are the commemoratives and
airmails issued during L9}G-Texas,
Rhode Island, Tipex sheet (counted as

four stamps ) , Arkansas, Oregon,
Anthony, one-cenr Army, l-cent Navy,
2 5 -cent bi-color special delivery air-
mail. Total thirteen.

Already in 1937 the deparrmenr has
issued the 2, 3, 4 and 5-cent Army
stamps, and the 2,3,4 and 5-cent
Navy stamps, totaling eight commemo-
ratives. Two nev/ airmail sramps, rhe
20 and 5 0-cenr Clippers, have been
issued. Four orher issues bring the
total to fourreen for L937 . These are
the Northwest Temirory .sramp $..Virginia Dare commemorarive, a mrnl-
ature sheet containing the 1O-cent
National Parks sramp and the Consti-
tution 3-cent magenra.

The banner year for issuance of
commemorattve srarnps was 1935,
when the twenry Farley special print-
ings and the Connecicur, San Diego,
Boulder Dam and Michigan issues
made a total of rwenty-four.

Tnr Rpvrnw becomes your philatelic
scrap-book - a permanenr rEcord of
the year's best things in Philarely.
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Oleanings Across the Pond
By Str. H. ITosrNCRoFT

L39 Gwydir St., Cambridge, England

concerned. Srirred from vacation leth-
argf, I summoned sufficient energy ro
send off covers to those whose names
and addresses I cquld remember, but I
fear that some have been missed, and
may be feeling a sense of disappoint-

lnent, and possibly resenrment- in my
failure to provide whar I promised to
do. However, I took the precaurion
to provide a certain numbir of ad-
ditional covers, and if afiy who may
have failed to receive rheir covers will
write to ffi€, I will be glad, not only
to fill the gy), but retrieve Ty sullied
reputation. For the benefit of arly who
may have been denied First-Day covers
of the Coronation sramps and also the

%d., ld. and 2%d. d-efinite issue, I
still have a few surplus. As this is so
small, I musr deal with applications
strictly in roration.

And so, wirh conscience cleared, I
can proceed to more weightier mamers !

Everyone will be wanring ro know
what is the low down on the Corona-
tion issues. Just now the best advice
I can give is to ger your Dominions
sets both mint and used at the earliest
possible momenr, and at the lowest

ruling price. Some of them are alre ady
obsolete, South Africa being with-
drawn on August 1lth, while South-
W'est Africa said "Goodby." rwelve
days earlier, last duy covers being
dated, Jrly 3 lst. There have been
advances in price, naturally, where
these are concerned and we can expect
them to go higher as the \7inter,
which is the rrue sramp collecring
season, advances.

As I write there are rumors of some
of the Crown Colonies exhausting
supplies, and here again, despite the
fact of a seeming sragnarion- due ro
lmple supplies, we can anticipate rhat
before long there will be a shortage of
certain sets. I have person ally a sneak-
irg regard for the possibiliries of the
\7est Indian sets coupled with Aden,

First Duy covers are still in demand,
and one cannor say ro what heights
complete sets of these will soar. Just
now the lowesr appears ro be about
f8-8-0, but when rhe various supplies
are exhausted, and the demand con-
tinues, no-one can accurately forecast
what the figure will be, in, sey, twelve
months time. Gilbert and Ellice First-
Days are very scarce, and the same
applies in lesser degrees to British
Solomons, Ascension, Nyassaland and
Swaziland. My tip-get them while
you can! 

-

Already we have, following our
Coronation sramps, a good srarr for a
collection of the srarnps of the reign
of King George VI. Canada sers rLe
ball rolling on a ser with a design
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which some folk like, others don't,
and there is with us that fraternity
who find fault, whatever their true
opinion. The portrait of the King in
civilian dress is of course a change
from the uniforms in which, according
to stamp designers, the monarch is ever
arrayed. \7hy, doesn't this stamp
speak of the democratic outlook of our
Sovereign? It is a good likeness, and
anyone who saw the king among the
lads in the annual camp, which he
founded when Duke of York, will
agree that he is entitled to the title
which the Canadian design sugges$,
"A Man of the People." Anyhow, it
is certainly better than the Australian
effort, where His M"jesty is portrayed
on the 2d. value, with Queen Elizabeth
on the td. Owing to the unsadsfactory
nature of these stamps I have heard
that they are to be withdrawn, but at
the moment there is no definite confir-
mation. But, despite this, full marks
must be awarded the Commonwealth
for the 3d., 6d. and L/- stamps which
provide, not only a woffhy portrait of
the king, but two charming vignettes
of that familiar feathered comedian,
the Laughing Jackass, or Settlers'
Clock, and the beautiful Lyre bird.

Lastly, the cheapest and the best
product of Grenada, and price, /+d.
The King's portrait is very fine indeed,
and the design one which is not only
modern in conception, but simple and
effective. The shading is worth notic-
ing, as it deepens at the left side,
where it is relieved by a single line of
color. At first glance this appears to
give the stamp an "off center" look,
but with increased acquaintance, this
gives place to a sense of complete
satisfaction. STith this little batch, to
which must be added the familiar

British issue, firsr steps can be made
towards the formation of what prom-
ises to be a most interesting period
from the philatelic viewpoint. From
several territories the new designs will
vary considerably, and I see no risk
of the album presenting a humdrum
appearance, as was the case with the
earlier types of King George V. Make
no mistake, Bridsh colonials of the
new reign are going to be worthy, and
the collector who steps in at the begin-
ning is not going to regret it.

A few News Flashes. Sir Edward
Denny Bacon, Curator of the Royal
stamp collection has produced a valu-
able book dealing with the Essays,
Proofs, and Color Trials of the Line-
Engraved Issues of Great Britain.

"Poached Eggt" are now selling in

Il' il:";:? f ili:",'..1,0,, # ;;'*l;
free of charge to customers who spend
LO / - with the advertiser. In future I
suggest they be known as "hard
boiled."

The new catalogues show marked
increases in many of the commemo-
rative issues of British Colonials.

If I can be of assistance to ary
American collectors where British
issues are concerned, I will be glad to
have a letter telling me what you
would like me to do.

And to finish on a bright note, here
is a gem gleaned from Tbe Pbilatelic
Trader. "The following letter was re-
ceived at the Holborn Restaurant on
the occasion of the International Stamp
Dealers' Bourse:

" 'Readitg in Reynold's News about
stamps being collected and sold, I am
an elderly widow, and wondered if I
had any value?' "
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AAeeti ng OId Friends in Ashevi lle
By Tun Eotron

The routine of your Editor's life is
a well-regulated one. Every forty years
he goes to Europe and grery fourth
yem to a stamP conventlon-not to
mention the semi-occasional shorter
visits to befriended clubs where he
holds forth on his pet hobby, Con-
federates. The rest of the time he
makes a pretence at worki.g.

Forty years ago, as Vice-President
of the Southern Philatelic Association
(now the Society of Philatelic Ameri-
cans), he had the honor of welcoming
the annual convention of that body in
Richmond, Virginia. STherefore, and
because thereof, he felt it a sort of
sacred obligation to transport himself,
under the rgis of Charlie Hofmann,
to the conclave in Asheville, N, C.,
in August, and again say a word of
welcome to those who had come to the
South. And he enjoyed every hour of
his brief staf, despite the fact that he
was drafted to function as one of the
judges of the stamp exhibit-a post
for which he is about as well qualified
as a Kluxer in a lynching trial. How-
ever, there was one point in his favor:
he never "jined" anythirg in his life
that hamstrung his convictions or
forced him to keep silent whenever he
felt like throwing open the exhaust.
He does admit that his inclinations
were to award every medal, badge,
ribbon, diplo frt, as well as "special
mention," to Confederate exhibits,
because he does not really see how one
can collea anything else and feel right

about it. However, Harry Konwiser,
who acted as associate justice, prevailed
uDon him to consider other exhibits.
Finally, but reluctantly, he admiued
that tie United States m y have issued

stamps at some time or other that
were worth cataloging, provided they
had sanitary BuD, werE accidentall-f
centered, of did not show their mid-
dles upside-down. Otherwise they had
no real background, excePt grills,
which were pr.rt there to keeP folks
from going crooked.

But the real happiness was found in
meeting old friendi of paleolithic days.

There was Cliff-dweller Kissinger,
comrade of a former incarnation,
whom the years have failed to change
in either shape or mental substance.
And there was my old friend Major
Frank L. Coes-not alone of that rank
in the military establishment of his
State, but a major line-ofhcer in Phila-
tely's Crime-an wars; also, and most
emphatically, the Maior-Do_mo of
Stampdom - for, as goes Coes, so

Philately goes.

There were many others, too, of
whom I shall retain most pleasant and
lasting memories. \UThere will you find
more interesting stampic yarn spinners
than Dean $Tillard O. S7ylie with
Emeritus E. \tr. Batchelder; or better
Scouts than Ezra Cole, who permitted
some of us to inspect the Judge
Emerson collection of Confederate Pro-
visionals, and Vincent Domanski, whose
camera was incessantly snapping and
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his face beaming in good fellowship.
Then, there was Dr. Chas. H. Evans

of East Orange, N. J., campaigning
for the Souvenir Issues Associarion,
whict^t all of us should join; Col. Jor.
H. Pratt of \il7ashingron, in the full
dignity of Judge of the Show. And
things really cannor go on without the
Hon. Tom Pratt, Harry Mason, and
Samuel E. Beck, who was chairman of
the Exhibition Committee.

The philatelic press, roo, was ably
represented by Harry Lindquist of
Stamfi, Geldhof of Chicago and Van
Dahl of Albany, Oregon, and Fred
Rice of \Washington, with their ladies,
and not to be overlooked-that sraunch
old friend and seasoned sramp colum-
ist Billy Stuart, whom everyone seems
to love.

Other old friends, roo, with whom
the Editor spent pleasant hours, will
be remembered. Vahan Mozian, in
whose daughter's car the Editor en-
joyed the trip to "Biltmore," ro admire
the contented cows and milk-fed dairy-
men ; Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Campbell of
Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. C. A.-Pertsch
of Baltimore, who took the first award
in Confederates-and fully merited it.
Hil display was beautifully grouped
and artistically treared and piesented
in text the full story of these hisroric
stamps. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph $f.
Jones of Brisrol, Va., Dr. George C.
Taylor of Chapel Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
John S7. \Williams of Roanoke, Va.,
Miss Meta E. Beall of Greensboro, N.
C., Raymond ITeill from New Orleans,
and my dear old friend Dr. STheeler
of Birmingham-all enthusiastic col-
lectors of Confederates-added ro rhe
brightness of those days in the "Land
of the Sky." And I had the good
fortune of meeting 'W'alter 

S. FishEt of

Boonsboro, Md., who, some time dgo,
made that remarkable find of old U.
S. that nearly equals the Nelson find
of Confederate Postmasrers many years
ago. Mrs. Jorgensen of Memphis, roo,
had come to the show in Asheville.
Max Ohlman, beaming with happi-
ness, greeted his friends and "had
himself one big rime."

My good friend and comperiror, Mr.
J. D. Preston of the Kingsport Press,
Bristol, Va.-Tenn., was present and
displayed his idea of an educarional
album for collectors. The leaves are
beautifully illustrated with historic
maps in colors and spaces provided for
the stamps.

G. O. Shepherd was Master of
Ceremonies, and Ruffner Campbell,
General Chairmnn-1hs right men!

And if I have omitred anyone, it is
because we are most apt to forget our
very closesr friends in making nores.
I forgot to invite my ''best man" [o
my weddingl

Frank Coes and the Editor plotting to kidnap
Trotzky-or some other similar siniiter scheme.
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Naval Cancellations
"To Promore Futber lnterert in the-colle-cting-of pottmarfu at Applied by united statet

Nat'y tVail Clerhs.
Address all communications to RoBERT c. TnorrrpsoN, sraup AND covER collEcroRs,

Rrvrrw, Glen Allen, Virginia.
!o

t f,R. HO\trARD L. STEVENS,

lyl i:1,#,ffi[,1::n?;".J,":] t
cachet for the Asiatic fleer. Send 10
covers, unsealed and unstuffed, to-
gether with 1c. per cover forwarding
fee, at once. 

-
Dr. S. E. Hutnick, jg33 Lansdowne

Ave., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is
handling covers for the keel-laying of
the U. S. S. Sead,ragon, Sealion, Sea-
rdt)en and S eawolf , The usual cour-
tesies to Dr. Hutnick.

Mr. Freder"- 
"or,"", 

P. O. Box
39o, Port Chester, N. Y., is srill pre-
paring his birthday cachets for Naval
vessels. The nexr series includes the
U . S. .t, Arizona, Babbitt, Broome,
Childs, Dallas, lacob lones, Manley,
Peary, Po pe, S chenck and lV illiamroTt.

Mr. *.rro, *r*nr, 1831 50th
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., will sponsor
a cachet in two colors commemorating
the establishmenr of the United States
Military Academy. Covers will consist
of a series of rhree, one to be mailed
from the birthplace of the United
States Nrry; the second from a U. S.
Naval vessel; and the third cover from
the Academy. Send 5c. per cover ro pay
for everything, or , rtrmped, addr.s.i
envelope and 1c. forwarding fee.
Commems on wrappers appreciated.

Mr. STilliam F. Schlechter, 533
Hamilton Srreer, Allentowfl, Pennsyl-
vania, is sponsoring a series of 25
cachets to commemorate the decom-
missioning of the nexr 2, Naval
vessels in line. The vessels are: U .

.t. S. Breese, Gamble, Montgomery,
Ramtay, Bainbridge, Bcrie, Broome,
Chandler, Dallas, Dahlgren, Goff,
Houey, McCormick, MacLeilh, Ouer.-
ton, Perry, Pruitt, Sicard,, Soutltard,
Sturteuant, Simpson, Truxton, Trec,er,,
Wa-smuth, and ZAne. Send your covers
and 1c. per cover forwarding fee now.
Commems on wrappers appieciated by
tlTilliam.

Mr. Alex Hesse, Jr., 449 Troutman
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., is handling
covers for Nrry D^y cachet ro ba
sponsored by the Argonaut crew of
the ANCS. Covers are ro be cancelled
on board the followi.g six sub-
marines: U. S, S. Perch, Permit, Pick-
erel, Plunger, Pollack, and Pompano,
Be sure to include forwarding postage
with your covers.

Mr. STalter A. Czub^y, 3tt7 Thirry-
sixth Street, Asroria, N. Y., will also
sponso r a series of decommissioning
cachets for the same vessels mentioned
in STilliam Schlechter's lisr, but in
addition, he will include the sub-
marines S-18, S-21 , S-zz, S-23, S-24,
S-30, S-31 , S-32, S-33, S-34, and S-3r.
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Also for the last dry of the Litchfield,
Preble, Tracy, Fairfax, Hatf,eld and a

few others. Send \Talter a batch of
covets and look for some nifry cachets!
Be sure to include the forwarding fee.

NOTICE
The address of the Naval Cachet

and Cancel Club of Portsmourh,
Virginia, sponsors of many fine
cachets, has been changed to P. O.
Box 32, Portsmourh, Virginia, ac-
cording to word from Mr. Taze-
well G. Nicholson, President.

Mr. Nicholson writes that the Naval
Cachet and Cancel Club will hold
covers for the followirg evenrs:

t. First D^y in Commission, U . .t.
S , Enter prise.

2. First Dry Postal Senrice, U. S. S.
Enter prise.

3. Shakedown Cruise, U . S. S.

Helm (8 covers).

4. Shakedown Cruise, U. .S. S. Blue
(8 covers).

5. Keel-laling, U. S. S. LYashing-
ton and North Carolina.

6. Shakedown Cruise, U. S. .1.

Enter prise,

7. Special double cancellations on
the followirg days: Columbus Day,
Nrry Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christ-
mas and New Years Duy. Send all
covers to Tazewell Nicholson, P. O.
Box 32, Portsmouth, Virginia. There
will be a charge of lc. per cover for-
warding fee. Cachets will be printed,
so be sure to leave your envelopes
unstuffed.

Mr. J. Josephine, Jr., is the Mail
Clerk on board the U. .S. S, Augusta,
flagship of the Asiatic fleet now in
China waters. A chance for some
unusual cancellations in the war-torn
country. _

Collectors desirin g 
^ 

cover from rhe
U. S. S. Lexington during her search
for Amelia Earhart should get in touch
with Mail Clerk O. T. Phillips. Ad-
dress him care of rhe Postmasrer, San
Pedro, Caif .

That's all friends, until the nexr
issue of Sraup AND Covrn Corrrc-
ToRS' Rnvrcw! My thanks to all those
who sent in news items and covers of
interest.

Tension Over Stamp Abates
Latest dispatches from Honduras

and Nicaragua disclose that the ren-
sion in both countries over the bound-
ary dispute precipitated by a Nica-
raguan stamp issue had greatly abated
and that if the firebrand rype of
patriot could be restrained it was
believed a peaceful solution through
arbitradon would be possible. The
Nicaraguan stamps comprise a series
of seven air-mail stamps issued about
a month ago showing a map of Nica-
ragua which included a generous slice
of Honduras marked "Territory in
Litigation." To the Hondurans' way
of thinking the territory shown was
theirs and there was nothing to
"litigate" about. Happily, another
near-war over a Postage stamP seems
to have been averted
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NON.SEATXONAL NON-IPOn"rlrncAlt,

Dear C , .t. A,'J :

tVell-at last we're arganrzed 
-elected officers, renratively set the dues,

and look forward ro big things in rhe
new year. I may now sit back and
take things calmly for awhile and let
Charlie Hofmann tell you all abour it
quarterly. I kicked like a bronco
against being elected President-but it
was of no avail. They gor the halrer
oo me, and there you are. I am a poor
politician and cannor promise the iom-
itg of more abundant things during
my incumbancy; but I am going ro
keep on keeping on in my efforis ro
promote the collecring and study of
Confederares Trd - good fellowship
arnong those who form our Confede-
rare Stamp Alliance. I thank Iou, roo,
for the honor conferred upon me.

The full repom of the first meeting

lPPears on the following pages. I
hope you will take the time io read ir
and, if you are really interesred in the
Alliance, send the Secretary-Treasurer
your dues-two dollars-for the ensu-
i.g year. Charlie Hofmann will tell
you the resr.

Ladies and gentlemen, I presenr the
only Charlie Hofmann.

Fraternally:

Aucusr Drrrz, President.

AsHrvrrr"r, NI. C.
Ang. 2Arh, 1g37,

In response ro the above card for call
of meeting, at the close of the 41.rd Annua.l
Convention of the Society of Philatelic
Americans, several collectors of the stamps
of the Confederare States of America mer
together for the purpose indicated in the
call.

There were presenr the folloing:
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Mathewson.

Jackson, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sf . .Williams, 

Jr.,
Roanoke, Va.

N{iss Meta E. Beall, Greensboro, N. C.
Mr. Cecil Horner, Morrismwn, Tenn.
Dr. George C. Taylor, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Mr. Raymond H. 107eill, New Orleans, La.

To rse Mrunnns oF T-HE CloNrrprRATE Sraup
Ar.r,lsxcr:

, It has been suggested by several members ofthe Coxrrornarn Sr.rup Art-laNcn ttrai ameeting of its members be called for 
- 
the

prrrpose^of 
- effecting_- q permanent organization.

- The Societ.v of Phildtelic Americini ?S:--p.
A. ) hold their annual convention on Aurr.t
26-?7-28 at Asheyille, N. C. Where -"nd
vr.hen could a better pl'ace and time be found
than during this convtntion !

- 
The .{sheville Stamp Club and the Chamber

of Commerce have irranged a prosram of
el'ents that rvill make the trip 'mo"re 

than
lvorthwhile.

Corrvention business rvill probablv be corn-
pleted h_v Saturday- morning, after'rrhich ne
c?n . 

get^ togeth-er and hold the first meeting
of the C. S. A.

Please address { postcard to the undersigned
if ],ou rvill attend.

Cordialh',
Cu.quEs L. HorraANN,

Sec'y ?ro tem.
Richmond, \'a., p2, rg77. l0g E. Cary St.
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Messrs. August Dietz, Edward R. Markhoff,
Stuart O. Harrison and Charles t.
Hofmann of Richmond, Virginia.
The meeting was called to order by the

Secretary pro iern,, who announced the pul-
pose of tlie meeting, stating also that cards
lrad been sent out to all Persons who had,
up to August Lst of this year, b-ecome

affiliated, with the CoNTTpERATE Sraup
AtttaNcr, and then requesting Mr. Dietz
to take ttre chair and to fully outline and
explain the purpose of this call.

Mr. Dietz responded, telling of the ori-gin
of the Confedeiate Stamp Alliance, outlin-
ing its aims and PurPoses, ar-ld, that after
having had several requests for a meeting
to prdperly organize, he ltd requested. the
Se&etiry pro tern. to send out the call for
rneeting, and that his idea now was to
effect ; permanent organization of such
collectors 

-who had already sent in their
applications for membership in such an

Aliiance and to proceed with the electi'on
of officers and appointment of such Com-
mittees as may be necessary for the govern-
ing of the Alliance.

The ,secretary pro tern. read a letter from
Mr. Harold L. Mills of \(/orcester, Mas-
sachusetts in which were offered nomina-
tions for certain officers as follows:
President' Dr. M. Y. Dabney, Birmingham, Ala.
Gereral Vice-President: August Dietz, Richmond,

Virginia.
Southern District Vice-Pres,iden:t No Nomination-
I{orthern District l/ice -President: Basil Kievit,

Albany, N. Y.
Trans-Mississippi Vice-President: No Nomination.
Secretary.' Charles L. Hofmann, Richmond, Va.

Treasurer: No Nomination.

At this point the election of officers for
one year was entered into with the follow-
ing results:

In addition to Mr. Mill's no.mination of
Dr. Dabney, Mr. Dietz also placed- Dr.
Dabney's nirne in nomination and spoke of
the good work done by Dr. Dabney ryd of
his f,aving advanced the idea of an Alliance
of Confederate Stamp Collectors, and even
had suggestd the name and that he hoped
that Di. Dabney would be elected the First
President.

Dr. George C. Taylor nominated Mr.
Dietz for President. This was seconded by
Miss Meta Beall and others, finally and

very. reluctantly Mr. Dietz accepted the
nomination and upon a vote being taken
Mr. Dietz was elected President.

For General Vice-President the name of
Dr. M. Y. Dabney of Birmingham, Ala.
was offered and seconded and uPon a vote
being taken Dr. Dabney was unanimously
elected as General Vice-President.

For Southern District Vice-President,
Miss Meta E. Beall of Greensboro, N. C.,
was nominated and seconded and a vote
showed her unanimous election.

For Northern District Vice-President the
names of Oscar H. Brehmer of Phila-
delp,hia, Basil Kievit of Albany, N. Y., and
Mr. Cornelius \7. \Tickersharn of New
York City were offered. All these nom'i-
nations were second'ed and uPon a vote
being taken Mr. \Tickersham was elected
to this office.

For Trans-Mississippi District Vice-Presi-
dent Mrs. John \f. Sfilliams, Jr., Roanoke,
Virginia was nominated and unanimously
elected,.

For the office of Secretary-Treasurer
Charles L. Hofmann of Richmond, Virginia
was nominated, nominati'on seconded and
he was elected to fill the joint office.

The President appointed as a Committee
ro prep^re a set of By-Laws the following:
Dr. George C. Taylor, Chapel Hill, N. C.,
Edqrard R. Markhoff and Stuart Harrison,
Richmond, Va.., with instructions to this
committee to, as soon as possible, prepare
a code of By-Laws to govern the Confed-
erate Stamp Alliance.

The body assembled also voted as its
official organ, Sraup AND CovEn Corrrc-
ToRS' Rnvtrw.

Mr. Dietz stated that he stood ready and
anxious to give all the publicity possible
in his quarierly and would at all times
welcome communications from our mem-
bers and do all in his power to further the
interest of the Confederate Stamp Alliance;
and funther, that if it was agreeable to
those assembled he would set the price of
a year's subscription to the offcial organ at
fifty cents per year to aU members of the
Alliance, thlis amout t to be included in the
annual dues.

The guestion of n'ecessary exPenses for
carrying on was brought uP and discussed
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at length and finally voted upon with the
result that the dues be set at two dollars
per year per member, for the present, for
the purpose of Secretarial expenses, postage,
publicity, etc. and until other or definite
dues may be decided upon.

There being no further business, oo
motion, duly seconded, the first session was
adjourned to meet at a time and place to
be later decided.

(Signed) CUaRLES L. HoTMANN,
Secretary,

SEcRETARY's Rnponr
,C. S. A.

Since the last report, in the J.rly issue
of the Rrvrrw, the following new members
have been taken in:
90. Dr. Frank M. Coppock, Jr., President of

the Societv of Philatelic Americans. 610
Union Central Building,- Cincinnati, 'Ohio.

91. Kenneth R. Cunningham, Duke of Glouces.
ter 'St., Williamsburg, Va.

92. Dr. George C. Taylor, Chapel Hill, N. C.

93. Mr. John W. Williams, Jr., 1269 Clarke
Ave., Roanoke, Va.

9+. Mrs. John W. Williams, Jr., l?69 Clarke
Ave., Roanoke, Va.

95. Thomas H. Hubert, Jr., P. O. Box 924,
Knoxville, Tenn.

96, Edward R. Markhoff, 3128 W. Grace St.,
Richmpnd, Va.

97. Stuart O. Harrison, 3021 Griffin Ave.,
Richmond, Va.

98. lames W. A. Eschbach, 6+61 -Ross St.,
Germanton'n, Philadelphia, Pa.

99. Ross B. Lowe, 932 Franklin St., Watertown,
N. Y.

100. Cecil Horne, Morristown, Tenn,

Ihe nurnbers preceding the list of names
indicate the order in which their appli-
cations have been received, and, as shown,
the mem'bership now nurnbers one hundred.

Cuanrrs L. HoruaNN,
SeC y-Treas.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 25th, 1397.

MR. Krevrr PnopouNDS A Qursrrou
The followirg letter from Mr.

Basil Kievit, 333 Livingston Ave.,
Albany, N. Y., is brought to the at-
tention of collectors of Confederares.

I have recently acquired a cover posr-
marked "Richhond, Va., Jul. L6, LB6z"
and also "Due 2." This is, of course, a
soldier's letter, as shown by the address
and the sender's signature.

The question which I would like ro
submit to the members of the Confederate
Stamp Alliance is, just how common are
the Due markings? \fle know the scarcity
of the two-cent rate among "Paids" and
adhesives, and it would appear to me that
among the Dues it must be exrremely rare.
I notice that on page 148 of the Dietz Cat-
alog the 2-cent Due rate is not mentioned.

If this question is of enough general
interest for publication, we may learn some
interesting facts nor ro be had from books.

Sincerely yours,

Basrr Krrvrr.
333 Livingston Ave., Albany, N. Y.

Name (printed)------

Please give commerciat references :---
I am enclosing $2.00 as my annual dues.

SmMPAnTANCECONFEDERATE
APPLICATIONQUESTIONAIRE

Address ( residencc)

Business or
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Good News for Christmas

T a OME comings are

-,t -t };!f,".,'f,f,; *jr:,:
of all are those that re-unite
the family at the Christmas
season. \fith the approach-
irg festivities of Christmas
at hand mothers and fathers

By KITHRYN SHarrrrcK

Christmos SeoJs!
No news should thrill the

hearts of fathers and mothels
like this news because tuber-
culosis claims more victims
berween the ages of 15 and
25 years than any other
disease. That is why we
need ruberculin tests period-

are planning surprises that Buy ond
will gladden the hearts of
their boys and girls. All about the
home is the delightfully mysterious air
of Christmas.

Soon thousands of our nation's
youth will be leaving schools and
colleges to enjoy Christmas at home.
They will bring with them a knowl-
edge of new things and thousands of
them will be able to tell their parenrs
that they are feeling fit and are in the
best of health. Thousands can say
proudly .that ,!.I pas.sed . a perfect
examination and that the doctor con-
grarulated them when they were given
the tuberculin test and showed no
signs of having tuberculosis.

Use Them ically for all our young men
and women and especially

for young women in this age group
because the death rate for them is one
and one-half times that of young men
of the same age. Scientists have not
yet discovered the exact reason for this
tragic situation, but we have it to face.

Our newer knowledg. of tuberculosis
which includes tuberculin tests and X-

:K: i :;:L #,,Iil t n'i, 
o,::,:?' ;:: ll:

women can live long and useful lives.
By your purchase of Christmas Seals
you are helping to build better health
for our nation's youth. By your pur-
chase of Christmas Seals you are help-
i.g to preserve American family life.

GRE GSf

V/. O. \Vvlie Honored
STillard O. NTylie, veteran of thirty

years editorship of Mekeel' s W eekly
Stamp Netus. was elected lasr week to
an honorary membership i. the tVash-
ington Philatelic Society. At the Tipex
exhibition in New York last year, John
N. Luff was acclaimed dean of Ameri-
can philatelic writers, and it would
appear to be in order to nominate Mr.
\7ylie dean of American philatelic
editors.

Miniature Sh eet Society
At the organrzation meeting of the

Souvenir Issues Association held last
week at the Collectors Club, Dr. C.
H. Evans was elected chairman of the
organization committee and F. R.
Bruns, chairman of the constitution
and by-laws committee. The second
meeting of the association was held
at the Collectors Club on Jrly 23.
Collectors interested in miniature
sheets are always invired.
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Berlin PostalMuseum to NewHome
Celebration of City's zooth Anniuersdt'y Reueals Plant ttc Rehottse

Contntunication Collection Begun by Reichspostntrrsetrm in t87 I

By R. A. Banny

to be the most exrensive collecrion of
postal and telegraph marerial in the
world.

The posts of Germany are very old
and until the formarion of the North
German Confederarion in 1.86l were
as confused as a map of the counrry.
Each separate kingdom or principalicy
had its own system or had farme-d our
its postal rights as a fief to the Thurn
and Taxis family or posrmen. Prussia,
Bavaria. Hanover, Saxony, Baden,
Brunswick, Mecklenburg, Schleswig,
not to mention rhe Hanse ciries of
Bremen, Hamburg and Liibeck and a
number of others, were as distinct
postally as England or France and the
German Reich are today. To send a
letter from Bremen to Munich in 1850
required i,r. carriage through the
separate jurisdictions of Hanover,
Brunswick, Prussia, Saxony and finally
Bavaria.

In an effort ro bring about some
sort of simplification, a pan-German
postal congress was called in Dresden
in 1848 but failed on accounr of
political complicarions ro accomplish
anything. Prussia, however, a few
years later took the lead by making
postal agreemenrs with the other
States one at a time, but as late as

1860 there were sdll some seventeen
different postal administrations in
Germany. In the Hanse cities rhe
situation was mosr confusi.g. In Ham-

T) ERLIN lasr Friday began a cele-

l.l brarion in honor of its 700thJ'J anniversary with the city, par-
ticularly Unter-den-Linden from 

-the

City Hall to the Brandenburg Gare,
bedecked with flags and bunting.

Historical pageanrs, musical pro-
glaqs and games will occupy a week
of festivities which, in addition ro
feaming the anniversary, will mark
the beginnirg of a" grearer and more
monumental Bedin. Not to be our-
done by the grear city builders of
history, Chancellor Adolph Hitler
plans to transform the German capital.
A new chancellery is now under-con-
struction and new boulevards will be
laid out through old factory and slum
districts. A new Ministry of Posts and
Telegraphs Building is planned op-
posige the Air Ministry Building on
STilhelmstrasse and in time the other
government offices along this avenue
will be rebuilt.

A ne r building for the Posts and
Telegraphs Department presages new
quarters for one of the mosr remark-
able of institutions, the Bedin Postal
Museum or "Reichspostmuseum" as it
is called. Started in 1871 by Dr.
Heinrich Stephan, the first Postmasrer-
General of the German Empire, ns a

collection of posral and -relegraph

material for the teaching of undEr-
officials, it has several times ourgrown
its quarters until ar presenr it is said
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burg, for rnstance, in addition to its
own there were offices belonging to
Prussia, Han,over, Thurn and Taxis,
Mecklenburg, Sweden and Denmark.

Gradually the smaller systems came
under Prussian control, fls everythirg
else in Germany was at the time, and
by 1868 all except Bavaia and \ftir-
t'emberg were under the jurisdiction
of Dr. Stephan, rhe Postmaster-Gen-
eral at Berlin. Bavaria and S7tirtem-
berg maintained separate sysrems until
the formation of the German Republic
after the $7orld \Var.

Encouraged by his success in co-
ordinati.g the German posrs, Dr.
Stephan revived an idea which Post-
master-General Blair of the United
States had first broached in LB63 that
some sort of arrangemenr be made
whereby the existing complicated sys-
tem of international postal conventions
be simplified. At Blair's call delegares
of sixteen countries mer in Paris that
year, but the conference came ro
naught. Dr. Stephan suggested an-
other conference in 1870, which was
halted by the Franco-Prussian \Var,
but after the close of the war resumed
his efforts and finally in September,
L87 4, with Switzerland as hosr, an
international conference met ln Berne.
This time the meeting was successful
and on October 9, representatives of
twenty-one of the larger nations agree-
ing, the Universal Postal Union was
born. The union began ro function
Jrly 1, L87 5, and by the end of the
nineteenth cenrury its membership in-
cluded pracrically rhe entire world.

Dr. Stephan's Reichposrmuseum,
where, by his orders, poiral materials
from the various former jurisdictions
were gathered, now contains not only
one of the largest sramp collections in

the world but also models of all mail
carrying apparatus from the letter
staffs of the ancients to the modern
railway mail cars and pneumatic tubes,
all kinds of postal apparatus, maps,
documents, engravings; in f act, almost
everything in 

^ny 
way connected with

the sending of messages among all
peoples ar all periods. The develop-
ment of the stage coach is shown by
models of the coaches of all nations,
as are the mail carrying systems of
all parts of the world from the rein-
deer and dog-team of the Far North
to the camel post of the Sahara.

The museum has a small annual
grant from the State with which to
bry material, but by f ar the larger
part of the collection has been built
up from private donations and the
stamps, proofs and essays received
from the printing office and those
received fr-om the Universal Postal
Union at Berne. Surplus stamps can
be exchang.d- b-y the museum for
specimens it lacks. Some years 

^goconsiderable money was realized from
the sale of remainders of the old
German colonies and at one time there
was quite a scandal in philatelic circles
over a number of rarities which ap-
peared in the German market and
which were eventually traced back ro
some reprinting that had been done
for the museum. The old plares now,
however, are kept locked in the vaults
and it is said that no such irregularities
can happen again.

The great Ferrary collection, which
was undoubtedly the largest ever as-
sembled in the wodd, was destined by
his will for the museum, but as he was
an Austrian subject and mosr of the
collection was in his home in Paris at
the outbreak of the STorld '\Var it was
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seized by the French and sold as alien
€nemy properry. As Ferrary had pos-
sessed a number of unique rarities such
as the famous l-cent British Guiana
and the Boscawen and Lockport post-
masters of this country, the museum
thus missed by the merest chance the
position of unassarlable preeminence
in the stamp collecting field.-N en,
Y ork Herald-Tribune.

New Zeala nd's Health Stamp

I forward herewith a photograph
from the die proof of the accepted
design for the L917 Health starnp.
The stamps will be issued on the lst
October next and will be withdrawn
from sale not later than February 28,
L938. The design was prepared by
Messrs. G. Bull and J. Berry, both of
Sfellington, and the stamps are being
produced by the Note Printing Branch,
Commonwealth Bank of Australia,
Melbourne. The cost of the sramps
will be 2d.:-1d. for posrage and 14.
for Children's Health Ca[rps. The
Department will not handle first-day
covers. 

-Meheel's 
lY eekly.

Show this number of THr Rrvlrw
to your collector-friend.

Jackson (Uiss.?) Local ?

ing to be a

Mr. George B.
Sloane, the well-
known auctioneer of
New York, has sub-
mitted for examina-
tion an uncommonly
well-done and attrac-

PurPort-
Confed-

erate Postmaster's Provisional f rom
Jackson ( Miss. ? ) . It is here shown.

The background, prinred in brown,
is made up of a Nonpareil (5-point)
border of a design that I have nor
been able to identify in American
rypef ounders' specimen books of ear-
lier 

- 
years. Ir is probably a foreign

product. The inscription "Jackson-
1 0-Post Pai d,'' surrounded by a
single hne printers' rule, is printed in
blue. It is- an attractively ?one job,
even down to the laid paper and the
brown gum and all the 

-orher frills
calculated ro make of ir a. good
"Rebel." But thar genius made- one
grave mistake in his well-set plans.
He selected a" "face"-s1 style-of
type for. the inscription unknown ro
printers in the sixties of last cenrury.
This "face" did not come into use
until some time during the eighties.
Another disquieting faci is the r"ate of
ten cents. Unless a. five-cent could be
found-or a reasonable number of
them-used on cover, the "Jackson"
will be kept knocking ar the catalog
door for an indefinite time.

A total of 75,000,000 Constitution
stamps nave been ordered by the Post
Office Departmenr from the Bureau of
Engravi.g and Printing.



Oun Puzzue.
Try your luck! Here's a deligbtfully fascinating game. You may need the assistance of fellow-

colletor: in corrcctly working tbe puzzle. But find the right answer-ids fun!
To the first 6ve readers who send in the cprret answer we will give a 6nc cacheted cover

priced at $1.00. Send to Contct Editor, Srevr AND CovER Cor,lrsropS' Rrvrrw Richmond, Vi,

3o4) SraMp AND CovER CoLLECToRS' RrvrE\x/

It is a Fact
T hat
if rpu will fill irr all the words in the "Circle Puzzle" from the outside torrard the cent(r (all
foui-letter rsords) and then read the outside circle of letters (A) from I to 32 plus the circle of letter
(D) from 1 to 32' you WILL LEARN AN INTERESTING FAcr.
1. Hastenl hurry. 12. Srcond person singular pro- 22. Asiatic Caucasian indigenous
2. Double reed instrument. noun. to JapaD.
3. Round fur piece for warm- 13. Sixt) minutes. 23. Lett off;.sopP(d'

rnc the_hands. - 1+. Two syllable poctic spelling 3i: iijl.i:o 
radius. (a bone).

4. The low voiced female of "every."

. l,,l- :: ;i -h;;;.. 
- rs. s-uu siort-birled migrating 3f: 3l?'iii,l"l.P"Ti:" 

-*u'
5. Not tar trom. rall.
6. weeps convutsively. 16. Iooked at. "' ##3:t 

Italian lake of bm-
7. Abminister a beating. 17. Increase in stature or size. 29. Droi of liouid from the eve.
8. Pertaining to the urine. 18. Prefix meaning "all." 30. Pasf participle of "irk"9. A small island. 19. Opening for discharge. (phonetic).

10. Not fat (as of meat). 20. Irritation of the skin. 31. i***Scotia, Canadian.
11. Gait of a horse. 21. Iaw female voice. 32. Journeywithstops"€nroute.''

\

\

/

I

CIRCLE
PUZZLES

GIVE YOU

Coprucnr, 1933, Bt
P. P. SAUNIER

RtcHuoxo,
Vr.

Answer to Jull' puzzle: "The most expensive stamp was.issued by England to tax the American colonists."
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.Non-lntervention P. O."
Mr. G. M.,Mosler, P. O. Box 998,

Palm Beach, Fla., submits the follow-
ing inquiry:

I am taking the liberty of writing you
regarding a Confederate cover that I have
acquired, caqcelled "Lake City, FIa." and
addressed' to "Miss Rebecca C. Jackson,
Non Intervention P. O., Lunenburg, Coun-
ty, Virginia."

I would greatly appreciate your telling
ffi€, if you can, the m,eaning of "Non In-
tervention P. O."

It has been suggested that the address
may have been some post-office where mail
was forwarded, or it may be that the name
was that of a regular post-office.

Sa Ie of Waterb u ry Co llectio n
The notable Old Time W'aterbury

collection cataloguing over $5oo,ooo
has been recently purchased by Stanley
Gibbons, Ltd., of London, England.
It is a very fine accumulation of sixty
to seventy years' formation, and fills
over one hundred large volumes. Be-
sides single stamps of all issues, there
are rlto pairs, blocks and covers in
many. instances. The British Empire,
containing *-r.y 

- 
covers and modern

issues, exceptional French Colonies, a

wonderful lot of "millesimes", and
general issues, first provisionals, errors,
Postage Dues, and varieties of over-
prints in Guadeloupe. Numerous
other foreign sections contain remark-
able lots of Reunion, Martinique,
Madagascar, Zrnzibar, etc.-zlI e k e el' s
lf,/ eekly.

Tsr Rrvtrw becomes your philatelic
scrap-book - a permanenr rEcord of
the year's best things in Philarely.

Commemorates Scandal
The Northwest Terrirory sramp

actually commemorates a. scandal, ac-
cording to Elmer C. Praft, philatelic
editor of the Camden Courier-Post.
It recalls "rhe first high-pressure
lobby" ro which the Narional -Govern.

ment ever was subjecred.
Rev. Dr. Manasseh Cuder, Mr. Prarr

sayfs, "obtained the passage of rhe
Northwest ordinance of L787" by
"smooth and efficient" coercion. Un-
der the terms of the instrument, the
Ohio company "obrained neady i,-
000,000 acres of land for about $450,-
000 in s1>ecies," which the promorers
"had bought at 10 cenrs on the dol-
lar." Less than 1 cent an acre, there-
fore, was the price paid for some of
the most valuable real esrare in the
world.

Dr. Cutler, by the w4/, was a srore-
keeper, a teacher, a soldier, a. physi;
cian, an explorer and a scientisr ai well
as a popular clergyman and a "mighty
slick politician." Yale Universiry rec-
ognized his genius when it gave him
an LL. D. degree in 1780.

Lines to a Confederate Stamp

By J. \Uf. A. EscxsacH

Born in the midst of war's bitter struggle,
Symbol of a cause, lost and yer won,

Some message of hope or heart wringing
sorf ow,

I[as carried so surely, 'ere your work was
done.

Your brief mission en.ded, war's terrors
cease,

To a rurited people a story is told,
How down thru the years, mid aftermath's

woe,
The 'South

of old.
kept faith with her heroes
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Our U. S. whol,esale price list #ro is no\v read-r'. Quotation on over r,ooo
different Il. S. pos,tage and revenu,e stamps, usecl blocks, packets, m'ixtures, almost
2oo different obsolete mint ifemS, etc.

The third editi.on of our foreign rvholesale list is also read1, pricing
,Coronations, Jubilees, single stamrps and sets, etc.

Both lists mailed to 1,ou on receipt of roc. (deductible from first order over
$r.*). HELD BR.OTFIERS
l94L 73rd St., BnooxLYN, N. Y.

MR.
D EAL ER
INVESTOR
ACCTJMULATO R

****** ****** *a**** *.:.**t ***t *** *t ****

BARGAINS
tU. S. No. 327, 10c. Louisiana P. Cat. $ 8.r0
*U. S. No. 33o, 5c. Jamestown " 4.5O

U. S. No. 42o, )oc. orange-red " .7 )
U. S. No. 496, 5c. coil ' ' .1,

*Mexico No. 347a, lc. yellow-green r' .r0
*Mexico No. )48a, 2c. violet " 3.00
*Mexico No. 349a, )c. brown ' ' 1.00
*Mexico No. 3)Aa, 10c. claret " L.25
*Mexico No. 35La, ZOc. gr. green " 25O
*Mexico No. 312a, 50c. ultramarine " 4.00
*Mexico No. 3)3a, 1p. orange ' ' 1 ,.00
*Mexico No. 411, 10c. "Plata"... . " .03
*Mexico No. 4L3a, ,0c. "Plata" . . . " .10

Mexico No. 718, 5 Peso orange and violet " 2.OO

Send a card for our Bulletin which lists other bargains.
Approvals to serious collectors, what countries a.re you interested in 7

B. A. TURNER
Box 1492, San Antonio, Texas

$;.oo
2.25

.31

.0t

.L2

,71

.20

.21

.r0

.80

2.50

.01

.02

.60

.:.**t **t ***********t *****
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\(/ho Can Explain lt?

Mr. A. H. Schumacher has submitted
a turned Confederate cover that will
keep our experts puzzled for sometime.

The object is the face of an envel-
ope which has been twice used-just
a plain Confederate "turned 6svg1"-
both sides franked with a Typ" I of
1863, Archer & Daly printing. It was
first used from Austin, Tex. to Bren-
ham, Tex., addressed to "Brig. Gen.
I. B. Robertson, Brenham, Texas."
Turned, it was addressed (probably by
Gen. Robertson) to "Captain Love,
STheelock, Brazos Co., Texas," and
bears the Brenham postmark.

The remarkable feature about this
covet is that both postmarks show very
plainly the year date 1862!

It is well known that this stamp was
not printed and issued until 1863.
Ample documentary evidence exists to
that effect.

It mighr be readily explained by
"wrong dating" in the canteller-nor
an unusual occurrence in postoffices-
but how can we reconcile " LB6Z" on
both the Austin and the Brenham
postmarks, and both "errors" on the
same rurned cover?

An artempr is made ro illustrate this
curiosity, but it is technically difficult
to successfully do this in a tracing.
Flowever the above cuts will convey a

{airly_ good idea of both posrmaiks.
The Brenham shows very clearly, wirh
the t< 2" of " 1862 " actually tying the
margin-pie1e which shows parr of
Archer & Daly's imprint. The Austin
postmark is quite indistincr, but the
tt 

2' ' of the year date is indisputable.
The Brenham is dated "8 Nov. Lg6z,"
the Austin "Nov. 2, 1862."

SThile there is no other explanation
than "wrong -year logotype inserted in
the cancellErr," ,tiil it does seem
strange that this error should be made
at Fo,! places within a few days of
each orher.

It is also well known ro the studenr
of the older Tpe, large-circle Confed-
erate postmarks that very few '' 1963 "
cancellations show a clear rype " 3" 

-one of the same "face" as t'Lg6." In
a number of insrances the postmaster
"whittled" a "3" and fimed- it to the
'' 1 86,'' the difference in character be-
irg quite noticeable. One can add ro
this the probable feeling of the posr-
master "\7hat does the year matter?"
or, "f have no '1863' logo-let the
'L862' dare go." Ir is for this reason,
s6e-1hg lack of " 1 863 " logos in
many 6ffi6s5-that we encounter so
many L863 covers with no year-date
in the postmark.

But what is your explanarion?
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Co*eA rr^alre Stata of America

Thc DietzPrtnting Co., Richmond,Ya.

CoPYRIGHT, l ge8

OF THE

.I-tsIE DIETZ PRINTI}.iG CO.

RICI{MOND, VA.

CoNlnrBLrroRS Turs MoNrrr :

'I'he rnatrrial listrd in this month's instalrnerrt
of our Catalog \vas submitted b]' N'Irs. I{oratio
LIughes, N{r. E. 'I'. \\rallis, I\lr. J. ts. Campbell,
Mr. A. Schumacher, Dr. Geo. C. Tavlor, NIr.
_[oseph \1I. Jones and NIr. J. \\I. Lerrz.

Postmasters' Provisionals
Macon, Ga.

(Envelope)

OF THE

POSTAGE STAMPS

- Position: [Jpper right corner
T-r'pe \'-a 5c. black, (on Patriotic) cuhitr

Handstamped "Paids"
ALABAMA

Mobile, Ala.

t0c. handstanrp, r-alue in manusrript, black 1.50

SOUTH CAROLINA
Glenn Springs, S. C.

ADDENDA
A STNcTALIZED CIUTOG

MISSISSIPPI
Enterprise, M iss.

PAID

PArD /l

10c. hatrdstanrps, black 5.00

7.5u

Holly Springs, Miss.

5c. handstamps, rrd. .

rexes
Navasota, Tex.

75.00

1 0c. handstarrll'r, r'aluc in nranuscript, black 1.5U

Enterprise, Miss.

l0c. otr 5c., n'oodcut and handstamp, blach 35.00

Subn-rit all nex,ly-discovered Confed-
erate mirteriarl to the Editor for listing.
Enclose return postage. Adclress, Aug.
Di etz, 1 09 E . Cary St ., Richmond, Va.

PAI D

5
o

v
H

o

?c. (dro1, lettrr ) handstArnp, black 1 5. r)0
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War Department

(Bureau pf Conscription)

ErgjEr of,@ongtrfstfolt.
WIR DEPARTflITI{T.

OYE'ICIAI, 3USIUE$8.

Semi-Official Envelopes
Treasury Department
(Secpnd Auditor's Office)

@rrnsttr$ $epurtununt, ({.SlN.

SECOND AUDITOR's OT3ICE

tOm.r"r Eueinertr.)

LTnused, $10.00 Used, $20.00

Trans-Mississippi Department
(Treasurl' Agency)

Aonfrberalr ltates of Irnertca.
mEtsuRT toEvsy, rRfi{s-ME s. DEyr.,

OT'tr.TCTAL AUSIlrEgS
Unused, 910.00 Llsed, 920.00

(Medical Burcau)

}IEDICAL BUREAU. TN.A.NS-MIS$ DEPT.,
O?FICIIL D UgI]f E8g.

Uuused, $10.00 [,Ised, $20.00

(Headquarters Engineer I)epartrnent)

Heail Quarters, Bngineer Department.

Departmmt o[ Trans']dissisuYP

oarrcral ,8asrJr. ass.
unused, $10.00 Used, $20.00

M ilitary f)epartment of South Carolina
and Georgia

(Ofhce Chief Quartermaster)
. CONFEDER,ATE STAIrES.

OIfi'cr of dhief {Qnnrtrrma$trt,
Mtlitary Departoont of Bo. Ca. rnrl Go,

, Lrnused, $l o.oo Lised, $2o.oo

Ennnrr

(In Jr',ly, L%V Issue)

Under Jarsper, Tex. read: "5c. Printer's

Types, black, $1o.oo.

Under Tal,lslttille, Va. reird: "5c. hand-

st:rrnp' black, $:.00.

Submit unlisted "Paids" for recording
in the next Catalog. Register material,
including feturn registration, to August
Dietz, 109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

BUREAU 
H:3#f*IHI:*,

' orrtclAL BUSINE8S.

Lrnused, $10.00 t-sed, 920.00

(Quarter-Master General's Otfice)

rrrofifsderoto Stntes sf $mrurca,
Quarter lllastex Gleneral's Ofrce.

(Olttcial Elusiness.)

Llnused, $10.00 Ifsed, $40.00

(Quarter-Master General's OfIice)

@lrnferlEuntc .States $t $merica,
OUARTER I}IASTER GENERAL'S O FFICE.

'(Officia1 Etusin€sr.)

[Inused, $10,00 Llsed, 920.00

Military Department of South Carolina

(Quartermaster's Office)

@uartermu$tcr's (Eflce, @. $. $rmg,
Ifilitary Depa*ment of Sorth Carolina.

Official Business.

Unused, $10.00 Llsed, $20.00 Tlrr ft6y1s1p'-One Dollar the year
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Cuba Issues Special Series
Of interesr ro philatelists, is the

announcemenr made in STashington,
D. C., recently by the Pan American
IJnion, that the Cuban governmenr
will issue L series of posrage sramps
for the "Association - of American
ITriters and Amisrs." The sramps will
be on sale for three days only, October
13th, t4th, and 15th. After thar dare
the remaining sramps will not be avail-
able for official postal service. The
funds collected from the sale of the
stamps will be turned over ro the
above mentioned association, which
will employ them in the furtherance of
its international cultural endeavors.
For this reason the new issue is of
international importance ro all the
countries of the American continent.
A resolurion adopred ar the Inrer-

American conference for the main-
tenance of peace held ar Buenos Aires
lasr year indorsed the work of this
association and recommend that a con-
ference of American writers and artists
be held in Ffavanna.-Western Stamp
Collector.

President Roosevelt Will Exhibit
President Roosevelt will show a col-

lection of covers at the national stamp
exhibition, New York Museum of
Science and Industry, R. C. A. Build-
ing, Radio Ciry, October 2 to 10. He
has selected for display a personalized
series of envelopes addresse d to him
by cabinet members and other officials.

Subscribe to Tnr Rnvtrw - One
Dollar the year.
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STOP PRESS NEWS PHILATELIC BOOKS

Cliff McCollam, Box 562, Dainger-
field, Texas, will sponsor a fine caiher
on lanuary 28, L938, for a very im-
portant Texan eyent. Send covers
stamped and unsealed immediately.

Hudson Valley Exhibition
The stamp collectors of the Hudson

Valley will hold rheir Third Hudson
Valley Stamp Exhibirion at the Hotel
Campbell in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on
November 19th and 20th, in obser-
vance of International Philatelic S7eek,
November 15rh-21st. The exhibition
is being sponsored by ,the Dutchess
Philatelic Society one of the clubs of
the Hudson Valley Regional Division
of the Narional Federation of Stamp
Clubs.

Kentucky Poster Stamps
Poster stamp collec,tors-and their

number
pane of
color
the
Standard
Ky , at 25c. per set. This concern like-
wlse publishes the International Posrer
Stamp Album ar $z.oo.

lreland's Distinctive Hish Values
At last we have a ser of distinctive

high values from Ireland in place of
the overprinted British sramps. Ap-
propriately Saint Patnck is depicted
on the 2/6, 5/- and lO/-, in green,
red-brown and blue, respectivell.

The Postal Seraice of the
C onl ederate States

of America
BY AUGUST DIDTZ

PopularStvlebindin!. . . .$10.00
LibraryStyle r . . . . . . 15.00
De Luxe Style . . . . . . 50.00

ALL BOOKS 
''O"' 

POSTPAID.

STAMP AI\D COVER
COLLECTING

IO9 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

Strmp Trade Protecflre

Arsociation, Inc,
A Bureau for Collection,

Protection, I nforrnation,
and C.o-operltion.

[Atrillz(l0, ntcHtGlll, u.3.1

Interesting grade of U. S. and Foreign
approvals at reasonable prices to

applicants sending references.

JAMAICA STAMP CO.
Dept. 10,

138-33 97th Ave., Jamaica, New York

TTE ]IEEII A]ID WItt BUY

Early United,'.States Stamps, unused,
used on or off cnver.

Price liberally and send to ue for inspection.
Prompt cash for what we can use.

N,A.SS,A.U STAMP CO.
70 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.
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Gone With The rtind
has been read by more than a million people . . . it has been
one of the greatest sellers of all times . . it is still the top
book on the majority of l,ists e . . millions more will read this
Saga of the South . . .

Every month, since the founding of The Southern Philatelist
twelve years ago, the editors of this magazine have presented
the philatelic public with either a story or an article, or notes
which, combined for more than a decade, have pieced together
the lliad of Southern postal history.

Hundreds, yea, thousands have cherished this data from the
files of The Southern Philatelist, The New Southern Philate-
list, Stamp and Coaer Collecting and will in future preserve
this material in the Srenrp AND Covnn CoITECToRS' Rnvrrw

-the only magazine of its kind published in the South.

If you rvish to follow the postal service of the Confederacy,
and many more entertaining features, for which the world
will be combed, just pin a dollar bill to the blank belorv
and mail today.

Sraprp AND Covnn ConpcroRs' Rnvmrv,
109 East Cary Street,

Richmond, Va.

Attached is One Dollar, kindly send vour qllart'erlv to the name

and address belorv for One Year.

NanrE-.--

T en D ollars en-

titles you to o

I if e subs uiption.

AnnnEss
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Amelia Earhart Covers
'$Zhen Amelia Earhart started on her

round-the-world flight from Miami on

J*e L, she carried 6,970 covers of
which 6,272 had been subscribed for
by collectors and 698 v/ere for Gimbels
Stamp Department, which had acted
as her agent in securing the subscrip-
tions. Orders for covers were received
from Southwest Africa, England,
France and Switzerland, Alaska, and in
America, from a number of universi-
ties, according to J. S. Minkus, of
Gi'mbels. A maximum of five covers
was allowed an applicant, with only
the guarantee that the covers v/ould be
placed on board the Earhart plane.
Delivery was not guaranteed. All
money received from subscriptions has

been turned over to Miss Earhart's
agents.

"The only reaction we have received
thus f.at 

- 
from subscribers," Mr.

Minkus said 'yesterday, "was for Miss
Earhart's safety. No one was worried
about the covers.,,_lt[s.w yorh Herald-
Tribune.

Seeing what Mr. Farley has done
for the Philatelists and for Asheville
in this commemorative Smoky Moun-
tains stamp, and for North Carolina
in the mafter of rhe Virginia Dare
stamp, we move to have General Jim's
original historical slip about Roanoke
Island and the Stare lines forgotten
and expunged.-T he Asheaille (N.
C.) Times.

-

STATEMENT OF TIIE OIV.NBRSIIIP. MANAGEUTNT. CIRCULATION. ETC., RE
QUTRED BY TIIE ACT OF CONGI,ESS OF AUGUST 21, I9I2.

Ol Strop rnd Covor Roviow. ;ubllrhod aorthty rt liohmord. Yr.. for Ootobor 1. 1937

STATE OF VIRGINIA,
County of Henrio, s. :

Before me, Grace M. Strotrncyer, a notary public in and for the.Statc and ouoty aforcsaid
pcmnally appeared Auguat Dictz; J r., who having becn duly sworn acording to liw. dema
and says-that he is- the B-usinm Manager and-Part Qr1n91 -of Stamp and Cover Collictors'-Revim, and
that the following is, to the bmt of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of tbe ownershrp. manaqe-
ment, etc., of thC aloresaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, required bv'ihe ActT
August 2+, 1912, cmbodied in section 4ll, Postal Laws md Rcgulations, piintcd ori rhc rei,enc of rhit
fom, towit:

t. That the name and addrxa of the publishcr. cditor. manasins editor. and busins: manaqcn
11c: Pgbliahcr, Thc Dictz_ Printing_Co., 109.E. Cary Srcet.' Editoi, Augurt Dietz, r09 E. Cary-St.
Menaging Editor, nonc. Budne Manager, August Dictz, Jr., 109 E. Cafu St.

2. That thc owner is The^Dictz Printing Co.,109 E. Cary St.; August Dierz, partncr; Augutt
Dicu, Jr., partncr, 109 E. Cary St.

3. That thc known bondholden, mortgagcd, and othcr seurity holdero owning or holding I pcr
ceDt or morc of total amount of bonds, mortgigc, or other srcuritiei arc: None.

4. That thc two paragraphs next above. Civinc the name of thc ownerr. stockholdtn. end eeuritv
holden, if any, contaih not only the list of itocklioldcn and security holders as thcv aopear on thlpolr of- th.e ompany but alo,- in casc where qhe sqogthgldcrs or iecurity holder ippei'n upon thcbotr of the omprny rs tru3tee or in any other fiduciarv relation. thl name of - thc ocmn or
corporation.for. whm- such trustee is actinc, is civen: alsd that the said two oaracraohi mnteio
ltitmeotr mbtacing affiant's full knowledgi and ljclicf s to the circumstlnco and coiditionr undcr
which rtetholden and smrity holdero who do not apoear urcn the boks of thc comDanv s trutca.
hold:tct and rrcuritio in a-epacity othcr than thif of atona fide owncr: and thir iffiant har nri
rcaron !o bclioe that eny other pemn, asodation. or corporetion ha any int&crt diret or indircct in
thc reid rtclr, bondl or-other r&rritii than as 6 rtetcd'hy him.

AUGUST DlEifZ, tR., Businar Managen

Sworn to and subscri,bed before me this 7th day of octcrber, 1937.
(Seal) Grace M. Srotmeyer, Notary Public.

My eommission ocpires lanuarv 21. 193S
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Big Stanrp and CoinMagazine
Only #l .OoforThree Years

Chock full of the latest stamp and coin news, departments on

Precancels, cover collecting, philatelic marine news, IJ. S. notes on

plate varieties, London News Letter and fascinating stories on stamps

and stamp issuing countries. Large gorgeously printed pages and

profusely illustrated. Think of it, three full years for one dollar . . .

36 big numbers . i . less than 3c. per copy.

Journal

UNITED STATES
CANADA

NEWFOUNDLAND
For the past 10 years I have specialized in

the stamps of these three countries and have
accumulated one of the largest and cboicest
stocks in the hands of any professional. In-
quiries and want lists will receive prompt and
careful personal attention. Quality material at
moderate rates. Large t0-page price list sent
free on request.

SPENCER ANDERSON
65C Nassau -Street, New York City.

. ,, [tf]

Comtnetnoratiue Statnp$
20 different U. S. and l0 different- foreigu,

10c, postpaid. No straight edges pi aar""I?Jl

Spncmt.Ty fvrponr Senvrce
2308 E. Harvey Avenue, BrRwyx, IruNors

IF YOU ARE A STAMP DEALER, OR A
DEALER IN ACCESSORIES FOR'THE

STAMP TRADE, ASK TOR FREE
PROSPECTUS.

STAMP DEALERS' CREDIT
,A,'SSOCI,A.TION

38 Park Row, New York, N. Y.
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11 ,500 Extra " Pexipsr
Parus, A.rg. 7.-lnstead of t2r,ooo,

the announced printing of the "Pexip"
souvenir blocks, the acrual release

amounted to 136,100 copies. The last-
minute increase in the issue was due
to the desire of the organizers not to
disappoint visitors to the exPosTion,
and- ilso to the determination of the
postoffice minister, M. Robert Jardil-
lier, to combat a speculative movement
that threatened to skyrocket the price
of the blocks.

As the postoffice department had a

reserve of 11,500 blocks, which were
being held for emergencies, such as

the possible destruction by fire or
otherwise of a paft of the normal
supply, it was decided to place these
on sale during the last three days of
the exhibition. Thus it was possible
to satisfy all applicants.

Delaware and "Old lronsides>
"Dame Rumor hath it" that the De-

partment is considering a commemora-
iive for Delaware, and likewise a Jc.

Constitution showing "Old Ironsides."
Further, it is said that the American
Indian series is again receiving con-
sideration. All told, there seem to be

quite a number of prizes "in the bag"
tb which we may look forward in the
coming year.

COMING
ABOUT AUGUSTISIH

THB lTr:g^ EotrtoN

Mitchel-Hoouer Bureau
Print Catalog

75 Cents
Same style and size as the last two

editions.
Numerous detail improvements I

more price changes than usual and
not all upwards.

A ll Advertising it this Edition is by
inaitation.

The book will not be supplied to
those ofiering it at a cut price or with
excesslve premlums.

STEPHEN G. RICH
VEnoNE, NEw Jensrv

EUROPE & USED
AIR MAILS
OF THE WORLD
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES

Price Lists^pprova,Ytnt Lists

THE STAMP STUDIO
68 Nassau St., New York, N. Y.

BUV AT AUCTION
We do an Auction Business exclusively ald

hotd sales at regular intervqls throughout tt,t
vear. Choice U. S. and Foreign items in
Lrerv sale.

HUGH C. BARR, INC.

38 Park Row; New York CitY.

Who Can Asa ist Ca pt. Townsen,d?

Capt. A. C. Townsend, 6229 EddY

Streei Chicago, is compili.g a list of
posr offices using fl^g cancellations.
i{e will appreciate the co-operation of
collectors 

-interested.
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THE ORAPI{IC
STAMP ALBUM

NO\T READY
An illustrated Album of U. S. Com-

memoratives. Contains r 50 pages, size
t t" by t*" , tooVo rag prpaa. Every
page has a beautifully illustrated, his-
torical background-can'be furnished
hand colored. Interleaved rvith light-
weight bond paper containing complete
information in regard to the issue. The
binder is the best loose leaf binder on
the market, Write for descriptive folder
and prices. Nothing like it.

Gr.phic St.rp Album Company
509-51 1 Shelby, Bristol, Tennessee

South American Collectors
BOLIYIA. 50

100
ditr.
difI.

stamps
stamps

$1.00

PARAGUAY. 110 diff. stamps.
20A ditr. stamps.

APPROI/ALS. Asainst references or Deposit.
AII money bacit guaranry if unsarisfaitory.

Heriberto L. Meyer
li otary

Paysandu, [Jruguay, South Am erica
Member A. P. S.-S. P. A.

Start Precancelling
Mixtures... .....$: r,ooo
Packets .25c.-5oc.

Approvals rc. up.

J. 'W" STOTLEMEYER

THE BUREAU SPECIALIST
A monthly publication of the Bureau

fssues Assoeiation. Devoted exclusively
to United States stamps. Serious collec-
tors please write for sample copy.

Wrsr Sotrnnvrl,t-E, MnsslcHUsETTs

MIXTURES
Bargain Lots, Packets, .Sef.s, Sinqles

Ask for nelv free \I/FIOLESALE CATA-
LOGLIE. Contains hundreds of bargain offers.

Canarla, off paper-\0,000 sramps per pound.
Over 50 r'arieties. t lb., net $2.25.-

\o. zJ General Foreiqn Corrrsp. Real good.
I lb., net $2.50. POSTAGE EXTRA.

F. W. KUMMER. INC.
MONTVALE, NEW JERSEY. [tf]

Suuire for (olltrfors
Great or srnall, every order received

by me is dealt with nromptly and given
the sa,lne courtesy and attention. No
wild claims are made, but where
modern British and British Coloni.als
are concerned I can supply most at
reasonab_le prices. If )'ou are seeking
a Ne'rv Issue Service, may I send de-
tails of that lvich allolvs face value to
be restricted to as Iolv as six cents.
Nolv is the time to commence your
collection of the reign of King Geonge
VI. May I assisr ?

.W" 
TT. WOSENCROFT

139 Gwydir Street,

CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND. [x]

[J. S, Price List
Free On Request
M. G. HANNA

335 Fifth Ave., Dept. R,
PITTSBURGH, PENNA. [STz]R. D. I, Wilkinsburg, Pa.
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OIdTime rs Organ izePhalanx
\fith over three hundred old-timers

postage stamp collectors now on the
"Honor Roll" of the Pioneer Philatelic
Phalanx, the quota ser for 'L937 

has
been exceeded, but those over fifry
years of age. , who collected before
1900, will be admimed up to Nov. 25,
according to advices from rhe Honor-
ary Secretary, L. C. Hooper, Sr., 68,
$Titmer St., Los Angeles, Calif.

By resolution of the sponsors, there
will be no sales or exhange depart-
rnents. The organization is entirely &

noo-profit, non-business, honorary, in-
ternational, fraternal, good-will socie-
ty, without fees or dues.

A conclave will be held in L938 to
decide upon the proposed L94o Cen-
tennial.

URUGLJAY
I ofrer UruSuay in Quantitier of l,

10, 100, 1,000, and larger, at prices
that defy competition. Largest stock
in LJruluay.

ESTEBAN WEINRERGER
Vazquez 1252, Montevideo, Uruguay,

South America.

J. \'V. SCOTT
236 W. 55th St.,

NEW YORK CITY
AUCTION SALES
\7e are now booking sales for

season of L936-1937 .

Cash available ro any amounr
to advance on collections to place
in our auctions, where top prices
are realized. [tf]
Warrgn S. Scort, Auctioneer.

[udion Sak in flirhrnorrd

llecember 2,19$7

-AT' 
THE_

Richmond S'tamp Club's regulaf meet-
ing at the Murphy's Hotel. Many n,ice

items of Confederate and U. S. Stamps.
We want fine stamps for our Auction

Sales. Top prices are realized and
prormpt settlements are made.

PAUL ASHBURN
(Since 1861)

A.S.P. 224 S. Main St. $,P.1.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

BEAUTTFUL ENGRAVED
FIRST DAY COVERS

Two different cachet designs.

Complete coverage of the 3-Cent Hawaii,
Alaska, Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands:

Singles Pairs Blocks
.50 .70 .90

Complete Set (Wash.) fpur on one cover
25c. Mint stamps from Washington, blocks
and singles, all Territorials (as issued) 90c.
Sheet of 50, $1.85. Join our $2 Cover Club.

GUIIEJI'S STATIP SHOP

029 Ge e $1., il. W., ITashington, D. C.

]UTITT GO$T[ RIGA AIRMAIT SET
Complete 5c. with approvals.

J.'W. STOTLEMEYER
Wilkinsburg, Pa.
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I BUY
Cortfgderates altd ll, S,

AT THIS TIME I AM ANXIOUS FOR
OFFERINGS OF PRISONER'S LETTERS
BEARING BOTH C. S. A. AND U. S.
STAMPS: AND FOR PRE-WAR OR CON-
FEDERATE POSTMARKS OF RAYMOND,
OXFORD, LEXINGTON AND TCHULA,
MISSISSIPPI.

DESCRIBE FULLY AND PRICE BE.
FORE SENDING.

REFERENCE^S: Frnsr Narloxel Beux exo
Beux roR SevlNcs AND TRusrs.

(4. P. S. No. 13637)

DR. M. Y. DABNEY
Woodward Building,

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUP AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR

OF STAMP AND COVER COLLECTING, AUG.
DIETZ, 2roo Stuenr AvE., RrcnuoND, vA.

a Bosro:{
AUCTION SALES

I hold auctioor regulerly ia Borton. rnd
would be glad to rend mv Cetaloguer to roy
Collector applving tor them,

I am alwayr in the market for coll'ectionr,
U. S. or B. N. A. which I will buy for cerh
outright, or rell et private rale, or tt luerion
on a commisrion beris. If derired, I liherrl
advancc against pending reler will be rllowed
on any desirabte itemr.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER
Room 404

7 Wrrrn Srnrrr, BOSTON, MASS.

A Hand-v Poeket Booklet that the beginner
finds irrdisfiensable; thirty-six pages of Iandy
information for evervbody. You'll wanl one
t_o \..p harrdy in your pocker ar all timcr.
Send 3c. stamp to cover cost of mailing.

6cAn Introduction to
Stamp Collecting"

WEEKLY PHILATELIC
GOSSIP

Box 30, HorroN, KlNsls

READ...
Golonial and [euolutionary

Posts
Bv Hrnny M. KoNwrsnR

One of the most exhaustive and comprehen-
sive books, wrinen in a delighrful, fasdinating
stvle. on the American Postal Svstem from the
edrlibt times through the Colonill and Revolu-
tionarv Periods. A book that should be in
the p6ssession of every philatelist and librar-v.

Priee $2.00 Postpaid.
THE DIETZ PRESS

I()9 E. CARY STREET
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

PERCY G.DOAI\E
608.9 Tribune Bld{.

154 Nassau Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

Auction Sales
a s pecialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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U. S. to Get Hermit's Collection
Otis Beal Kent, sryled by his col-

leagues as the hermit collector, made
his speaking debut at the National
Stamp Conference and confirmed

James \Waldo Fawcett's introductory
remarks that he has pledged his stamp
collection to the Smithsonian Institu-
tion. Kent, called the micro-metric
collector, insists on only perfect copies
for his collection, whiih'he has spent
years and many thousands of dollars
in forming.

Fourth Duck Hunters' Stamp
The fourth annual duck hunter's

license stamp went on sale Jrly 1.

Five broadbills are shown in the de-
sign and the composition was the work
of J.D. Krrupp of New York. The
plate number is L36267 and the value,
as usual, is $ t.

Designers of the Virginia Dare

The central design of the Virginia
Dare stamp was rendered by $Tilliam
A. Roach, and the lettering and model-
i.g by \Tilliam K. Schrage. Carl T.
Arlt engraved the pictures, while the
Iettering was done by Edward M.
\7eeks.

Trans-Miss. Convention and Show
The Trans-Mississippi Philatelic So-

ciery will hold its fourth annual con-
vention and stamp exhibition in
Omaha, Neb., oo November L2, 13
and 14. The events will take place in
the Hotel Fontenelle. A large and
representative attendance is expected.

U
Large cornplete 36-page lirt, includrng Britirh

Norrh-Arnerlca, Arrow-and Center-line blocks,
used blocks, etc. Please settd postage.

Vol.
Yol.
Vol.

U. S. LIBRARY
I. Issues 1847-69.......!.........$
II. lssues 1870-93...........,....
I[I. Issues 1894-1900.. o.......... r

.50

.50

.50
\Iol. IV. 20th Cetttury, Complete L,25

These volumes are indirpensable to every U.S.
collector, whether beginner or edvanced rtudent.

Cornplete set of four volumes.,..$2.50

IT,I,TiSTRATED T.TST OT U.S. AND B.N.A.
Pricec Proofs, Telegraph stampr, Centcr liner,

/0\ "': 5o''

#luN qaA NI-EY GIBRONS, INc.
382 I'AI{K ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

EXCHANGE
Wanted all International Philatelic Exhibi-

tion Sheets of U. S. A., White Plains, Chicago
Imperf. (2), tsyrd Issue, Park Issue (2),
Tipex, Asheville. I grve in exchange fpr these
Sheets best series of Europe.

MISS D. W. KERTESZ
Budapest, IV, Magyar-ucca 23, Huucanv

CONFEDERATE STATES
Confederate stamps offer an unusual oppor-

tunity for study, research, pleasure and invest-
ment. Selections of these interesting stamps
at reas.,nable prices r+'ill be gladly sent on
approval upon 

-receipt of references.
I)rrrz CoNrronRATE S'r*ttrs Carelocut AND

Hero-Boox, $2.50.
A. H. EICHUMACHER

3239 Huntingdon, Houston, Texas

.,J

r'iF

.,t"

EDWARD VIII-Morocco Agencies
'fhe only British Colonial issue of the reiqn:
Mint sets of 11, 35c. {.Ised sets of 11, 50c.
iUint control blocks of 6 (u'ith 12 var.), $+.50

(Po.s1agg 3c. extra. Special terms for large
quantlh es. ,
DEALERS: We are the cheapest wholesalers

on the market fpr these stamps, . also for
German commemoratives. Write for trade
I i sts.

DARR,A,COTT & RORERTS (P.T.S.)
1 5e NORTHUMB.ERLAND AVE.,

LONDON, W. 2, ENGLAND. [pa-tf]
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BUILD Y OUR COLLECTION

A The "Public Stamp Auction
way." -

Once you bry this fasci-
nating way, you,re a steady
customer of the House pf
OHLMAN, tt6o Nassau St.,
Nerv York City. (,,Auctiorr
with Action"). Catalog next
sale lree.

M. Ot{LfvtAN (Auction ,uith Action)
116o NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK CITY

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
Intcrna.tional Rcc,iew lor Stamp Collccton.

Postcards, Numismatics, Esparanto.
IlIembers throughoi,*jlr..*rrorld, particutarly

ni"otill,o?lt3.tl,'f the'{sociedade Filatelicr

Specimen copy will be rent oD receipt of
5- cents in unused stamps, to coyer thi cost
of mailing.

DR. BENJAMIN CA:IIOZATO
Rue Dos Axoneoes, l+31,

PORTO ALEGRE, BRAZIL.

ClassifiedAds classified advertisements under this heading are 5 cents
p^er word, 500 words for $20.00. pa-vable- in 

-advanii.
copy must be received 3 rveeks before date of issue.

U. S. M I X T U.R E - 50c. _t\., -Ztl lb. g1.
FOREIG. .-50c. .%tb. conalrar-Ms-;tr'"jup.r,
$,3_.^1._r__11000. ApprovaG - ;,SiotmvrcVtn, wirkinruu.j 

r€quest' J' w'
_ Advertisements for the October issue must be ir
hands of the Publishns before September r5, rgj7,

COMMEMORATIVES 
-$a.s.0.. F. LECOMTE, Rue

(Belgium).

300 different Eurooe.
Frire Orban, Jurirei

20 OLD COVERS 25c. Cover and Stamp Ap-
grovals. .100 Diff. fJ. S. Stamps 50c. t00' Dih.
Precancels 25c. 100 mixed ail kinds U. S.
Foreign and Covers 50c. ALMA NEWCOMB.
So. Brerver, Maine. [tf]FREE-l2 U. S.

Approvals, Postage 3c.
Commeratives with penny

BROOI(E, Boyertown, pd. A WONDERFUL PACKET of 9OO different
European sramps, posrpaid, for only $1.00. Please
send )'our order with cash immediatelv ro
H ILTMANN, Kapellensteig Z, Berlin-sieirrens-
st.adt, (ierman_v.

PHILIPPINES.on Spp.roval. AFRAN STAMP,Box I 181, Manila, philippines.

AUSTRIA, BOSNIA, HUNGARY. Price-lisr
f ree. Also other Eurbpean countries. ELSE
MARIA TAUSSIG, Badin, Austria. tpo-ol

WANTED TO BUY #36 and #59 Colombian
Republics on_ or off cover. t'C-olledtor G,', Care
Sreup AND Covrn Coturcnxc.

BICENTENNIALS-S sets.
posta.ge e{t_ra._, DESMOND, '
Brooklyn, N. l.

Prepaid
Street,
lpaol

CUBA AND LATIN AMERICA APPROVALS.
M. F. MELENDI, Apartado ZSt1, Habana, Cuba.

lpoi l
ON APPROVAL-CHRISTMAS SEALS. Ame-

rican, Iocal and foreign. State Tax stamps.'tokens,
BEN L. Iv{ORRIS. Btllaire. Ohio. l-oiol

DEALERS-Write for latest copv of out
"WEEKLY WHOLESALE REVIEW', Free bs
return mail. EMPIRE STAMP CO,, Dept. 26,
Toronto, Canada. td]

SWAP. Wi Il exchanse Early Americana-
Revo'lutio_nary Letters; P-residentiil Leners, etc.,
etc. for U. S. lt_am-p! o1r_ _o-r-_off _cover. List upon
request. HARRY M. KONWISER, 181 Clare-
mont Avenue, New York City. [c]

WILL EXCHANGE valuable fI. S. and Con-
federates for a home in the South. What have
you to offer? VERNON E. BAKER, ppxrffi-S. C.,
blyria, Ohio.

_ qENERAL CATALOG OF Lr. S. POST-

U#.*itd,l3fi H*tf,',?,,l'#"f '",i-rl*:,,t1,*Committoe, Nlouridsville, West Virgiriir.---- -trfi

-FOR NAVAL, OId lronsidec and Macon coyertgf thq finest wiite W. G. CnOSf y,- F.- b.-noi
602, San Pedro, California.

63 cene.
1448 73rd

SEND 75c. FOR YOUR COPY OF HUGHES,
PH ILATELIST'S INVENTORY. in which you
gan g9r the exact catelog value oi your collecrion,
its sales worrh, and also- list it for- appraisal end
insurance. This Invenory book is jusi'rs essential
as your album or cataloE. Senr postpaid. Order
fI-orn lhe o-rlsina_t_ori A J. HUGIU9S, Bor 330,
Wyorning, Niw York.
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Hand Book 0f U. S. Stamped Envelopes
Bv THOMAS f). PERRY, A. P. S. 7135

This manual is based on the author's articles published serially in Stamp and
Coqer Collecting during r93*t rg31 and ,936, iompletely consolidated, edited,
revised and b,rought down to date of publication.

The author has been a collector and student of fJ. S. stamped envelopes for
more than trventy-five years. He has collaborated extens,ively, in this hand book,
with Messrs. Bartels, Berolzheimer and Burr, all recognized envelope authorities.

The author clearly demonstrates that the collecting of stamped invelopes and
envelope stamps is much,simpler and far rnore alluring thin most collectors
suppose. Die, v\natermark, paper and knife varieties are much easier to distin-
guish than in corresponding adhesive issues.

The us'e of this manual clarifies many problems not fully described in an-y
present catalogs, reference data or price lists, and thus fills a distinct ga,p of
essential information for intelligent envelope collecting.

This hand book is an indespensi.ble aid to envelope collecting, bringing up
to date the earlier publ'ications of Bogert, Durbin & Reichert, Dr. E. V. Horner
and J. M. Bartels. These are all out of print but their more important data are
incorporated in this manual and fully revised.

While in no sense a catalog of envelopes, this manual is an unsurpassed aid
to the in,terpretation of envelope catalogs. The serial numbers, designations and
style of treaffn'ent (m to dies, 'watermarks, knives and papers) follorv closely
the accepted standards of the J. M. Bartels catalogs and price lists.

All illustrations in this hand book are from original drarvings, carefully
checked for accuracy, and reduced in size rvithout sacrifice of clarit;.. Every
essential detail is illustrated.

Dealer stocks of envelopes are quite limited. Those rvho take advantage of
this manual to cl assify and complete their envelope collections promptly, rvill
find themselves the,possessors of many items that are rapidly becoming really scarce.

This hand book and manual contains:
l. Many methods of collecting and displaying cut-squares and/or entires, either

by major var,ieties or specialized.
2. Completely illustrated set of watermarks, 1853-1937, numbered according to

Bartels.
3. All envelope knives, K-l to K-105, completely illustrated, fully dimensioned,

numbered and dated according to Bartels.
4. A serial list of stamped envelope dies, (l to 165), numbered according to

Bartels, with references to all die dis.tinctions by Scott and Bartels.
5. A chapter describing stamped wrappers, with outline of method of display-

ing flat (unfolded), and a consolidated check list, keyed to Scott and Bartets.
6. .A. full description of air mail envelopes with illustrations of border varieties.
7. Cross check lists of watermarks, knives and sizes.
8. A complete biblioSraphy of envelope literature, books, bulletins, catalogs

and periodicals.
The book is now in the course of manufacture. It will ibe attractively

printed and bound in durable cloth. Advance subscriptions will now be accepted
at $2.00 per copy.

THE DIETZ PRESS, Publish,ers
109 E.A,ST CARY STREET :-: :-: RICHMOND' VIRGINIA.
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Interested iru

Bcavtiful Books ?

You may be a stamp collector-and
the chances are that yoLr are one-but
hundreds of philatelists are book col-
lectors, too.

And if ),,ou are a bibliophile, you
should write for a copy of the latest
catalog describing the many beautiful
books published bv this Press. It will be
maile d grutis. \

Incidentally, there are a few items of
philatelic interest in this catalog-and
some books that may never be oflered
a$ain.

Thc Dtctz Prcss
109 E. Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia
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